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PREFACE

This volume is the second by Col. Bingham containing

descriptions of Hymenopterous Insects, and includes the

Ants, or Formicidas, and the Chrysididse These families

complete the Aculeate division of the Order Hymenoptera.
The first volume, comprising the Bees and Wasps, was
issued in 1897, and the author has devoted much of his

time in the intervening years to the collection and study

of Ants and other Insects in Burma and India.

A single coloured plate, to illustrate the Chrysididse, is

added. The Ants, which sure dull-coloured and generally

black or brown, are sufficiently represented by figures in

the text

The Ants of India, Ceylon, and Burma are numerous, and
they have received m recent years much attention from
naturalists The Chrysididse are less well known than the
Ants, and it is probable that further additions may be made
to the list of species recorded as occurring m British India.

It is not proposed for the present to proceed with the
remaining families of Hymenopteia m the e Fauna of Butish
India 1 As, however, a large number of species belonging to

the Ichneumonidse and other families are known, and as

all are of considerable interest and importance, it may be
hoped that an account of them will be published at some
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future time. The knowledge of the Indian members ofthese
groups is more imperfect than is that of the Aculeata. At
present Col 'Bingham’s knowledge of Ind.an animal life,

accumulated during a long penod of service m India and
Burma, can be employed upon a group of insects that is

better known, and of which a complete general account has
for many years been urgently required The Editor has
much satisfaction m being able to announce that H M *s

Secretary of State for India has approved of the inclusion

of the Indian Butterflies in the piesent series, and that
Col Bingham has undertaken the description of them

Other volumes of the fauna which are nearly ready for

the press, and which may be expected before long, arc
Mr. Gahan's on Longicorn Coleoptera, and a second
volume of Bhynchota by Mr Distant Land and Fresh-
water Mollusca and the Butterflies will, it is hoped, appear
in due course

For the first time in many yeais, less than a tu elvemontli

has elapsed between the publication of the last part of the
Fauna, Vol I of the Bhynchota, and its successor, the woik
now issued.

Mnrcli 1st, 1903
W. T. BLANFOBD.



INTRODUCTION,

The tnbe Heterogyna, suborder Aculeata of the Uymenoptera

,

consists of but one family, tbe JFbrmtcidce or Ants
Morphologically" ants are at once distinguished from other

aculeate Hyinenoptera by a remarkable modification of tbe one or
two segments of the abdomen immediately following the median
segment or propodeum. This modification of tbe anterior portion
of tbe abdomen consists m tbe almost complete detachment of
one or two segments from the rest of the abdomen to form a
highly flexible pedicel composed of one or two nodes. In the
majority of tbe genera of the JFbrmtetdce, tbe attachment of
the pedicel to the median segment in front and to tbe rest
of the abdomen behind is extremely constricted and narrow,
giving great freedom of movement to both thorax and abdomen
properly so called. When the pedicel is formed of two segments
a similar constriction lies between the two In certain low
forms (Myopopone, Amblyopone, &c ) the node of the pedicel is

attached by the whole of its posterior face to the sacceeding
segment of the abdomen, showing an approximation to the BtifEer

and more ponderous form of abdomen possessed by the fossonal
wasps of the family Scolvtdce.

Ants, like the honey-bees and one section of the wasps, are
social insects with, in any well-established nest or community,
three distinct forms—the perfect and fertile female ( $? ), the
male (d), and the so-called neuter or worker (5), which is
merely an undeveloped female. Very often there is more than
one form of worker, and m some cases the largest form or forms
differ considerably from the smaller in structure , these are known
as soldiers (1/)

Unlike the neuters among the bees and wasps, the neuter ants
are invariably wingless, and generally have the thorax more or less
modified and different from the thorax m the female or male.
^Exceptional cases, however, occur m certain genera, where the
fertile females, or males, or both, are ergatoid, assuming the form
of thorax peculiar to tbe worker.
Tbe parts of the head, thorax and abdomen in an ant are

homologous with those in other hymenopterous insects, but are
generally modified The subjoined figures give illustrations of some

vox., n. 5
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o£ the various forms assumed by these, with details of the parts
of which they are composed. The lettering m all the figures is
alike and refers to the same parts

./

Fig i.—Head m outline of g of JKnrcttis, one of the JDon/linte
fig. 11—Heads in outline ofA $ and O j of one of the JPonoritus

,

B of one
of the Camjaonotxnee

a, vertex , 6, ocelli, generally present m the $ and cJ, in some
cases also m the $ , but more often absent in the last ; c, c, sides
of head, which may be Btxaight or convex ; d, frontal area, always
small, sometimes well-defined, often obsolete or indistinct , e, e,

frontal or antennal canca, rarely nearly obsolete or ill-defined,
often very prominent in many of the JPonervrux anteriorly flattened
and broad, covering the bases o£ the antennss ; /, dypeus ; y, y,
mandibles, both of which organs vary greatly, not only among
the different subfamilies and genera but among the different
species of the same genus : generally also they are very dissimilar
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in the c? from, what they are m the $? or £? ; A, scape, J,
flagellum, the two united forming the antenna: the scape or
basal joint, except in the J of certain species, is always longer
than any of the other joints, these latter are often greatly
modified in relative size and thickness, but in the great majority
the apical joint of the flagellum is the longest and broadest $

7c, 7c, compound eyes, which may be present or absent, and com-
posed of few (one to five) or many facets. The softer mouth-
parts of ants are similar to those of typical Hymenopterous insects
fully described at p. iv of the Introduction to vol I of the
Symenoptera in this senes. Owing probably to the small, often
minute size of the vast majority of ants, the mouth-parts have not
been much used in determining the classification. Fig in repre-

Fig 111

Moulh-parU of Ckmyponotus £E

wants the maxilla (A) and labium (B) of one of the Camjponotince.
InA : «, stapes ; 6, galea , c, palpus InB a, ligula , 6, b, palpi.
The thorax in ants vanes enormously in shape and development

of the component parts The thorax of a 5 , as already stated,
differs markedly from the thorax of the $ or cJ of the same
species, except in the case of ergatoid males and females.
Ihigs iv—vni illustrate partially the forms of the thorax in the five
subfamilies ; but as the genera vary greatly among themselves, no
form can be selected as m any way typical, and reference should be
made to the illustrations m the body of the text for the peculiar
form of thorax assumed by any genus Taking the JPonervnce for
-example, fig. iv and fig. v (B & C) represent the thoraces of
one of the species in the $ , and £ The parts are :—a, the
prothorax, generally forming a portion of the dorsum in the asm fig. iv, but often suppressed beneath the mesonotum in the tS
fig v, B, and also m the $ , fig. vi , m the JS , fig. v, C, and
figs, vu & vni, it is level with the mesonotum ; 6, the mesothorax
with its scutellum c, the latter often nearly or quite suppressed
and rudimentary ; o, the postscutellum or upper portion of the
metathorax is often (nearly always in the $ ) completely obsolete,
but d, properly the median, segment, has, according to Tisnal
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custom, been termed the metanotnm or metatborax throughout
the descriptions in this book. The lateral visible parts of the

Fig it Pig n
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epistemum from the epimeron , jp, a portiou of the almost sup-
pressed and obsolete metapleuraa To the mesothorax at the sides
above are attached in the $ and <£ (ergatoid forms excepted) the
fore wings, and to the sides of the metathorax the hind wings

;

the neuration of the wings is less complete than m most of the

3?lg. Til*

Details,—tliorax and legs of $ of the Dolichodemue

Fig. Till

Details,—thorax and legs of of the Harylvnce

AjcnULeata. In the fore wing —1, radial , X?, costal , 6, medial ;
and 7 & 8, two submedial cells, are always complete , the others
are variable and may or may not be present, complete or incom-
plete Three pairs of legs are present m all the sexes, the parts
of which as shown are e, e, coxse ; f, /, trochanters, single-jointed ;

ff, «7, femora ; A, 7i, tibiae , t, i. tibial calcana, which may or may
not be present on all the lefa3, are often double, and may be
pectinate or simple , 7i, 7it tarsi with 5 joints, the apical joint
armed with two claws, which may be pectinate, dentate, or
simple
The abdomen in the S? and $ as composed of 6, in the cf of

7 visible segments, and'' is, like the rest of the parts in ants, very
variable, generally more massiveand comparatively longerin the $ ,
smaller and more slender in the d than in the Pigs, ix—xiii
show some of the forms obtaining in the various subfamilies ; the
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Pig «x

fig si

Wig zui

fig ix—Abdomen jEntetus g
n x —Abdomen of g of the JPonentne
„ 3a—Abdomen of g of the Doltchoderinee
». 331—A, B Abdomen of P of the Myrmccintp

O Abdomen of J of the JPonennee
D Abdomen of 2 of the Camponotvnts

„ xiji —Abdomen of g of tbe Camjtonotince

1st: segment a is always modified into a highly flexible pedicel The
2nd segment 6 is, in the majority of the genera, unmodified and
forms part of the abdomen proper, bat in the g of one section of
the DoryZvnce and in all the Jalzfrmeemce it is modified in a manner
nwniUr to the 1st segment, and then forms part of the pedicel
The abdomen proper is formed of the remaining segments, b-f, or
T>—g in the d ; in the section of the DoryTvnce mentioned above
and in the Idyrmecvncs, c—f. The anal aperture marked s (fig xii,

3 & D) is in the Camjponotince circular and ciliated with hairs, and
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in the other subfamilies linear in the form of a slit. In the cf

the genitalia are often exserted, fig. xxi, C h.

Many works have been compiled on the habits of ants, one of
the latest and most interesting being ‘ Marvels of Ant laEe/ by
~W. F Kirby, F.L S.s F.E.S. This little book contains in a con-
densed form most of what was known up to three or four years
ago of the conditions of life, the economy and habits of ants m
general. For a popular special account, however, of Indian, ants,
reference should be made to a paper by Mr B C Wroughton in
voL vn (1892) of the ‘Journal’ of the Bombay .Natural History
Society. Most interesting accounts also of the habits of some
Indian ants are given by Mr. Gr.B James Rothney in the ‘ Trans-
actions 3 of the Entornological Society of Bondon for 1889.

The correct classification of the genera and subfamilies of ants
is stillunder discussion. The two great specialists in Myrmecology,
Dr. Forel and Professor Emery, hold opposite views, as to the
relationship and arrangement of certain genera. In the present
work I have followed Dr. Porel in limiting the subfamily Dorylirue
to two genera, Dorylus and ^SBnictus, and includingm the JPonerznce
certain low foims of ants whose affinities, owing to our ignorance
at present of their lives, development and habits, are doubtful.
The following table gives briefly the distinguishing characters of
the main divisions of the Forrmcidce —

Keif fo the Stibfamthes of the Foi micidv’

A. Pedicel of the abdomen one-jointed
a. A more or less marked constriction

between basal two segments of
abdomen ....

h Ho constriction between basal two
segments of abdomen.

a'. Anal aperture m form of a trans-
verse slit

a3. Eyes never present, blind
b* Eyes always present

b'. Anal aperture circular
B Pedicel of abdomen two-30111ted

Fonei true, p 23

Dot ylince * p. I
Doltchoderince, p. 288.
Camponotince, p. 308.
Jk.fyrmecince, p. 105.

Iu conclusion, my best thanks are due to Messrs. Smythies,
Haaxwell, Thompson, Allan and Craddock, of the Porest Depart-

* The $ of one of the genera, J&ntcttis, has the pedicel two-jointed, as in
Che MvrmeetntB, but being without eyes and ocelli, it oan only be confounded
with the g of the Myrmecine genera Xnomyrme

x

and Careoara In Indian
species, however, Isiomyrmex g has 11-jointed., Carebara. g 9-jomted antenna,
whereas Hindus 5 has these organs 10-jointed The general appearance of
JEnxctus is also so distinctive, that once known it cannot be mistaken for a
species of any other genus
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rnent in Surma, and to Sfr. -Gk Sogers, late Deputy Conservator
of Forests at Darjiling. All these gentlemen were good enough
to procure ants for me, and my collection was thereby ennchedpy
many species X should myself not have succeeded in capturing.
To Mr. IF. Moller of Tukvnr, near Daxjiling, X owe a very large col-
lection of Sikhim ants ; and X have to acknowledge with thanks
the receipt of collections sent to me from time to time by Mr. E
E. Green and Mr. O. Wickwar from Ceylon. My most' grateful
acknowledgments are, however, due to Mr. E. C. "Wroughton.
Inspector General of Forests to the Government of India, and
my friend Mr. G . A. James Sothney, who in the most generous
manner placed at my disposal their rich collections of Indian ante
X have to thank Dr Forel for the loan and gift of specimens,
many of them single types, and for his unfailing kindness and
courtesy in examining and identifying species for me. Dr. Forel s
papers on Indian ants, published chiefly m the ‘ Journal * of the
Bombay [Natural History Society, have been of the greatest as-
sistance to me, and X gratefully own that but for the publication
of those papers., the labour of compiling the present work would
have been far greater than it has been.
X am under great obligations for tbe loan or gift of specimens

to Dr E. Gestro of the Museo Civico, Genoa ; to Mons.E Anting

of Gray. Haute-Saone, France; and to Professor Emery of
Bologna Also to tbe Authorities of tbe British Museum for
free access to tbe collections at the Museum of [Natural History,
Sonth Kensington.
The illustrations for this work ha\e required great accuracy

and care, and have been efficiently executed by tbe artist,
Mr. XX. Knight.
The systematic position of the Ghrysiihdcu is in my opinion

with the Aulcafa, and the latter portion of this volume deals with
the forms so far recorded from within our limits X am greatly
indebted to Major C Kurse. of theIndian Army, for tbe land gift
and loan of many specimens.

Koxe—"Under Tctt amortnm, p 175, tbe genus JE&iojpfromyrmex.
is wrongly ascribed to Forel The correct reference is :

—

Bhoptromyrmex, Jferyr, .Inn JETqfrnug Jj Yen, xvi (1901), p 18.
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Tribe Hsterogyzka

Fain 1 Fobmxcedjb .

.

Subfam 1. JDoryltnce

1 Dorylua, Fabi

.

I labiatus, Schuck
2. laevigatas, Smith
3 onentalis, Westw

2 y&mctus, Shuck
1 arya, Foret
2 gleadowi, Foi el
3 nmbiguus, tShuck

4.

'svestwoodi, Forel
6 pubcscens, Smith
6 'grandis, JBmgh
7 greem, Einyh
8 shuckaid el

9 clavatus, .Fotel
10 long], Foi el
II feie, Emery

13

clavitibia, Forel
13 latiscapua, Forel
14 wrouglitoni, Foi el
15 martini, Forel
16 ferguaoni, Forel
17 lseviceps, Smith
18. bingbami, Fotel .

19 mtkeru, Foi el
20. pacbycerus, Smith
21. brevieorms, Mayt
22 punenais, Forel
28 peguensis, Emery
24 ceylonensis, JMayr

Subfam 2 Fonermee .

.

1. Spbinctomyrmex, Afar//
X furcatus, Emery
2 taylon, Forel

2. Lioponera, May/

1
2
3
4
6
8
8
9
10
10
11
11
12
12
13
14
14
15
16
17
18
18
18
19
20
21
21
22
22

23
24
25
26
26

1 longitaisus, Afayi
2 parva, Fotel

8 Cerapachys, Smith
1 fossulatus, Fotel
2 nsu, Ford
3 aulctnodis, Etnety
4. aitkeni, Foi el

4 Syscia, Foyet
1 typhia, Jtoyei

5 Ooceraea, Foyer
1 fragoaa, JSoget

6 Myopopone, Roger
1. cutanea, Smith
2 moellen, Singh

7 Mystanum, Foqet
1 camillffi, Emery

8 Stigmatomma, Foyer
1. xothneyi, For el

2. belli, Forel .

.

3 feae, Emery
9 Anochetas, Mayt

1 longifossatus, Afayi
3. myops, Emery
3 rudia, Etnety
4 punetiventris, Afayi
5. yerburyi, Forel .

6. sedilloti, Emery
7. taylon. Ford
8 madaiaszi, Afayi
9 kananensis, Fotel
10 nietnen, Foget
11 princepo, Emery

10 Odontomachus, Lati
1. hasmatodes, Finn
2 nxosus, Smith
3 montieola, Etnety .

4 punctulatus, Foi el

11 Drepanognatbus, Smith
1 saltator, Jerd
3 Venator, Smith

27
27
28
28
29
30
30
31
31
31
32
33
33
34
35
36
36
37
88
38
38
40
40
41
41
42
42
43
43
44
44
45
46
47
48
48
49
49
50
51
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12 Leptogenys, Huger
1 fitlcigera, Eogei
2 pruinosa, Foi el

18 LoBopdta, Mayr
1 ocellifera, Hager
2 bumana, Forel
3 dentilobis, Foi el
4 crassicomiB, Emery
6. aspera, jLndrS . .

6 kitteli, Mayr .

7 altiaquamis, Forel
8 dimmuta, Smith . .

9. bodgsom, Forel . .

10 "wood-iBasoiii, JFoj el
11 stnatula, Emery
12. paUisen, Forel
18 uyaterica, Foi el

14 punctiventris, Mayi
18 binghami, Ford
16 lucidula, Emery
17 emilue, Forel
18 moelleri, Btngh
19 dalyi. Ford . .

20 xolmrti, Forel

.

21 coonoorensie, Forel
22 yerburyi, Ford
28. chinensis, Mayr . .

24 xmnchwii, Foid
25 asaamensu, Foi el

26 peuqueti, Er. JLndi £ .

27 watsonx, Forel
14. Odontoponera, Mayi

1 tnunarersa, Smith
15 Flat^&yiea, Eager ,

1 sagei, Ford
2 wroughtom, Forel

.

3 victorzEe, Foret
16 Diaeamma, Mayi

1 scalpratum, Smith
2 cyaneiventre,J5r Axidr£

4 ceylonense, Emery
5. sculptnm, Jerd
6 vagans, Smith

17 Ectatomma, Smith
1. Incolor, Emery
2 binghami, Foi el
3 costaturn, Emery
4 cosale. Eager

18 Ectomomyrmex, Mayi
1 astntns. Snath .

.

2 javanus, Mayi
3 Tnatemus, Foi el

4. anaamitns, Jindr£
5. leeuweiihoelri, Foi cl

9 Posen, Lo.tr. .

58
53
54
57
58
58
59
60
60
61
61
62
62
63
63
64
64
65
66
66
67
67
68
68
69
69
70
70
71
72
72
78
78
74
75
75
75
77
78
79
79
80
81
82
83
83
83
84
85
86
86
87
87
88
88

1 ceylonensia,Mayt
2. truncate, Smith
3 confims. Eager
4 gleadowz, Forel

20. Pseudoponera, Emery
1. amblyops, Emery
2 darwirn, Forel

21 Centromyrmex, Mayr.
1 fese, Emery

22 Bothroponera, Mayr
1 rnfipes, Jerd.
2 bispiQOBa, Smith
3 tessennoda, Mayi
4. sulcata, FrauenJF
5 rubigmosa, Emery

28 ' Mesoponera, Emery
1 melanarxa, Emery

24. Brach^ponera, Emeiy
1 luteipes, Mayi
2 jerdom, Forel
3 nignta, Emery

25 Myopias, Eager
1 amblyops,Eogei

26 Oxyptopone,Emery
1. testacea, Motsch

Subfam 3 Myrmecmee
1 Sima, Eager

1 rufomgra, Jerd
2 nigra, Jerd
3 binghami, Ford
4 birmana, Forel
5 attenuate. Smith
6 petiolata. Smith
7. allaborans, TFalh
8 fergusoni, Forel
9 longiceps, Forel
10 aitkeni. Ford

2 Myrmicana, Saunders .

1 brunnea, Saunders
2 birmana, Forel

8 Cataulacus, Smith
1 latus, Forel
2 granulates, Latr
3 simom, Emery
4 taprobance, Smith
5 muticus, Emery

4. Oremastqgaater, JUund
1 -wrougutoni. Ford
2 subnuda, Mttyr
S contemta, Mayr
4 politula, Foi el

5 nodgsom, Forel
6 buddbse, Forel .

7 aatbracma, Smith
8 ebenina. Ford

*35
90
91
91
91
92
93
93
94
95
96
97
97
93
99
99
100
101
101
102
102
103
103
104
104

105
107
108
110
111
112
112
113
113
114
115
115
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
123
124
124
128
129
130
131
131
132
132
133
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0. soror, Fot el

10 travancorensis, Fot el

11 Bagels Fore! .

12 iimlardi.'JFbre/
IS •w'fdahi, Fot el
14 aberrans, Fore

1

15 ransonneti, Mayr
16 dalyi, Foi el
1? biroi, Mayt
18 dobxni, Mayt
19 artifex, Mayt
20 rothneyi, Mayr
21 rogenhofen, Mayt
22. flara, Fot el

23. perelegans, Fot cl

24 huual&yann, Fot el
25 xnogdxuaxU; Emery
26 ferraniy Emery
27 inflata, Smith
28 diffomns, Smith
29 pbysothorax, Emety

6. Sfa.umigenj a. Smith .

1 lyroessa, JRoyet
2 fese, Emety
3. godeffroyi, Mayt
4 lewisi, Gam
6 smythiesa, Fot el

6 Carebara, Westto
1 lignata, Westto .

7. Oligomyrmex, Mayt
1. raja, Fot el
2 bengalensis, Fot el
8. lea, Fot el

4. asmuB, Forel
5 rothneyi, Fin el

8 Solenopsis, Westto
1. geminata, Fabt .

2 -wToughtoni, Forel
3 nitens, Singh

9 Phidologiton, Mayr
1 divewrus, Jerd
2 affiius, Jerd
3. nanus, Moyer
4 lamellifrons, Ford

10 Meranoplus, Smith

.

1 mucronatua Smith
2. bicolor, Gair
5 belli; Forel
4. rothneyi; Fot el
5 leevii entris, Emery

11. Tnglyphothrrx, Fot el

1. vnushi. Fatel . .

.

2 muscvdus, Forel . .

3 obesa, J2> . Andre . ,

4. striatidens, Emertf. .

.

6. onssann, Forel . .

Page
134
134
135
135
336
136
137
138
138
139
139
140
141
142
242
143
144
144
145
245
146
147
148
148
149
149
149
330
151̂
152
154
154
155
156
156
157
158
159
160
160
102
164

, 165
166
.166
168
168
169
170
170
171
172
373
173

. 173

. 174

6. decamera, Fot el
12 Tetramorium, Mayr

I wroughtom, Fbtel

2.

rothneyi, Fot el

S christaei, Forel
4. coonooiense, Fot el
5 curvispmosmn, Mayr

.

6 curtuluru, Emery
7 salvatum, Forel
8 nursei, Bvngh.
9 mixtuxn, Forel . . .

10 fergusonx, Fot el
11 transversarrazn, Moyer
12^inglebyi, Forel . . .

13^ guineense, Fabt
14 scabrum, Mayt
15 simiUimum Smith
16 pilosum; Emery
17. yerbuxyi; Fot el
18 tortuosum, Moyer
19 smithi; JMayt
20 belgaense, Forel

13 Atopomynnex, Et Andre
1 ceylonicus, Emety

14 Acaathcnmynnex; Emery .

1 luciolre, Emery
15 Prustomyrmex, Mayt

1 brevispmosus, Fmery .

**16 Lophomynnex, Emery
1 quadnspinosus, Jerd
2 DurmtmuB, Emery
3 bedoti; Emery

17 Myrznecina, Curtis .

1 striata, Emery
18 Idozoyrmex, Mayt

1. aunanuS; Emery
19 Mouomorium, Mayt

3 dichroum, Fot el

2 phantoms, Inmi
3 Jongi, Forel
4 sebum, Forel

6

wroughtom, Fot el
6 foBSulatum, Emery
7 indxcum, Fot el r
8 glyeiphilum, Smith
9 aberrans, Forel . ,

10 orientale, Mayr
II atomus, Forel
12 sagei, Forel
13 destructor, Jerd
14 aunutum, Mayt
15 gracillimtnn, Smith
16 floncola, Jerd
17 latsnode, Mayt•

20 Vollenhovia, Mayr
1 levithorax, Emery .
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21 TncHoniynueT, 3Imjt 214
1. xogen, Mayr 214

22 Leptothoiax, May

i

214
1 inerims, Forel 215
2 tavlon, Forel . 216
3 fultoni, Fotel . 216
4 rothneyi, Ford 217

6

schum, Forel 218
23 Stereomyraex, JE'may 218

1

horm, Emcty 219
24 Phidole, mstio .. 220

1 smjthiesi, Fotel 237
2 bhaTanro, Bmt/h 228
3 lamellmoda, Fa> el 229
4 grayi

t
Foiel 230

5 mahnsi, Fot el 281
6 naoroju, Fot el 231
7 spatlnfeia, Forel 232
8 fergusom, Fot el 234
9 shaipi, Fotel 234
10 hoogwerh, Fotel 235
11 l&tmoda, Roffet 235
12 augustior, Fotel 236
13 -watsom, Fat el 237
14 phipsom, Fat el 238
15 hospita, Bingh 238
16 pionotahs, Foi el 2 39
17 sylesi, Fotel 240
IS wjod-masoni, Fot el 241
19 megacephala, Fain 242
20 mus, Fotel 24

2

21 sagei, Fot el 243
22 tempiana, Fotel 244
23 parva, Mat/t 244
24 metnen, Emcty 245
25 capellmn, Emery 246
26 -wroughtom, Fot el 247
27 constaucwe, Fotel 248
28 xugosa, Smith 249
29 xhombmodo, Mayt 250
30 horm, Emeiy 251
31 sulcaticeps, Eager 251
32 yeensis, Forel 252
33 stnativentns, Mayt 253
34 ghatica, Fot el 254

36

magretti, Etna if 255
36 sepulchralis, Bingh 255
37 jucunda, Fot cl 256
38 fossulata, Fotel 257
39 xnulUdens, Fot el 257
40 xogersi, Fot el 258
41. pegueusis, Etnety 258
42 TODerti, Fot el 259
43 fete, Emery 260
44 bmghanu, Forel 2C1
45 plagiana, Smith 261

46 javana, Maui 2§2
47 indica, Maty 263
48 rotaobnna, Fot el 2164
49 alltuu, Bingh 264
50 him&L&yana, Forel 265

23 Hyrmica, Latt 265
1 ntffi, Emety 267
2 margantffi, Emeiy 267
3 tneztc, Forel . 268
4 rogosa, Mat/r 268
5 emythiesi, Forel 269

26 Aphranogastei, Mayt 269
1 beccam, Emery 271
2 longipes, Smith 272
3 iese, Emery 278
4 rothneyi, Fot el 273
5 schum, Fotel 274
6 sapei, Fotd 275
7 enstata, Forel 2/6
8 smythiesi, Fotel 276

27 Mcesor, Fot el 277
1 barbaruB, Linn 278
2 bimalaj anus, Fot el 279

28 Holcomyiruev, Mayt 280
1 enmeeps, Mayt 382
2 scabnceps Mayt 2fc

2

3 glabei, Atnhc 284
4 mnt«cu*, Etnety 284

29 Tngonogaster, Ford 285

1

lecumspinosa Foul 285
30 Caxdiocondvln, Emery 286

1 xrada, Mayt 287
2 moughtom, Fot el 287

3 par\ modi, Fot el 288

Subfaxn 4 Dohchodet mm 288

1 Liometopum, Mayr 289
1 lindgreem, Ford 290

2 Aneuretus, Emery 290
1 simoni, Emery 291

3 Dobchoderus, Lund 291

1 sulcaticeps, Mayt 293
2 burmnmeus, Bingh 293
3 fece, Emet if 294
4 fubcus, Emety 294
5 bituberculatus, Mam 295
6 taprobanre, Smith 296

7 aims, Emery 298
8 moggndgei, Foi cl 297

4 Indomyrmex; Mayt 297
1 anceps, Eager 298

2 glaber, Mayr 299
3 Irevigatus, Emery 299

o Tecbnomyxmex, Mayr 300
1 albipes, South 301 '

2 brunneus, Forel 302
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S bicolor, Emery
4 elatior, Forel .

6. Tapinoma, Fbrst.
1. melanocephalum, Fabt
2 mdicmn, Forel

7. Botfanomyrmex, JEmeiy
1 walshi, Fold
2. myops, Fat el
3 dalyi, Foiel
4. wroughtom, Foiel

302
303
304
804
305
800
800
307
307

9

lO

11

Subfam 5 Camponotviue 808
1. CEcopliylla, Smith . 310

1 smaragdina, Fair 31

1

2. Myrmecocystus, Vf'esm 312
1. setipes, Forel . . 812

3 Myrmoteras, Forel 318 i

1. bmghanu, Forel . . 314 I 12
4. Acantnolepis, JlTayr 314 j

1 frauenfeldi Mayr 316
2. capensis, Mayt . 316
3 znodesta, Ford 317
4. simplex, JFtii el . 317
5 opaca, Forel . 318
6 pulcbella, Foiel . 318
7 Fergusoni, Ford 319

5 Plagiolepis, Mayi 319
1 longipes, Jeid . 320
2. moelleri, JBxngh 321
3. -WTOUg-htoni, Forel 321
4 rothneyi, Foiel 322
6 •watsom, Foi el . 322
6 exig-ua, Forel 323
7. dictaroa, Forel 323
8 jerdom, Foiel . 324
9. rogeri, Foi el 324

10. pissxna, JJRogei 824
6 P*renolepis, Mayr 325

1 longicomis, JLatt 326
2. melanogaster, JShneiy 327
5 taylon, Forel 328 .

4 bengalensis, Foi el 828 I

6 mdica, Forel 329 I

6 yerburya, Foiel 329
7 smythiesi, Foi el 330
8 birmana, Foi el 331
9 naoiojn, Foiel 331
10 aseta, Foi el 832

7 Acropyga, JRogei S32
1 acutiventns, JRogei 333

8. Formica, Finn 333
1. truncicola, Nyl 834
2 rufibaibis, Fabt 335
8 fiisca, Linn . 336
4. gagates, JLatr. . . 336
6 sangninea, Lair 330

Peeudolasius, JShnety .

1 familians, Smith
Lasius, Fabt
1. crinitus, Smith
2. biiualayanus, Foi el
3 alieno-Drunneua, Foiel
4. alieno-flavus, JBxngh
5 fuliginosus, JLati
6. alienus, Foistei .

Colobopsis, Mayr
1. stncta, Jeid . .

2. pubescens, MJayr
8 cotesi, Foiel
4 angustata, Mayt
5 rothneyi, Foi el
6 saundersi. Finery
7 testacea, JBvngh
Camponotus, Mayt
1. compressus, Fabt
2 basaiis. Smith
3 lmtans, Smith
4. taylon, Foiel
5. infuscns, Foiel
6 zmtis. Smith
7. dicbrous, Forel
8 tbraso, Foiel
9. arrogans, Smith

10. pallidum, Smith
11 badius. Smith
12 oblosgns, Smith
13 vanegatus, Smith
14 buddbffi, Forel
15 fornaroms, Forel
16 mistura, Smith
17 siemsseni, Forel
18 barbfttus, JRogei
19 festinus. Smith
20 rufoglnucus, Jei d
21 pana, JEmery .

22 dolendus, Foi el
23 mcobaiensis, JMJayi
24 cans, Emery
25 lamarcki, Foiel .

26 angnsticollis, Jerd
27 invidus, Foiel
28 binghnmi, Foiel
29 crassisquamfs, Forel
SO gigas, Lati
31 marginatus, JLati
32. mendax, Forel
33 j&pomcus, MJayr .

34 radiatus, Forel
35 yerburyx, Foi el
36 reticulatus, Roger
37. wroughtom, Forel
38. camelinas. Smith ,

IkM
337
338
338
339
340

. 340
341
341
342
342
343
344
345
345
346
346
347
347
351

. 352
353
353 •

. 354
355
356
356
857
357
358
358
359
359
360
360
361
362
362

. 363
364
364
364
365
305
360
367
367
368
369
369
870
370
371
372
372
372
373
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39 liolosenceus, Emery
40 auriventna, Emery
41 confucu, Eoi el
42 WBsnmnm, Emeiy
43 senceus, Fabr
44 vanans, Eager
45 nirvanas, Eon el
46 luteuB, Smith
47 gretee, Forel

13 Hemioptica, Eoget
1 scissa, Eager
2 pubescens, AZayr
3 aculeata, Mayr

14. Polyrhachis, Steatite
Shuck

1 bihamata, J>ruty
2 bellicosa. Smith
3 ypsilon, Emet

y

4. furcata, Smith
5 gracilior, Eorel
6 phipsom, Forel
7 rupicapra, Eager
8 hodgsom, Ford
9 aracbne, Emery
10 tubenceps, Eot el
11 fhompsom, JBtngh
12 venus, Forel .

13 armata, jLe Guilt
14. ibrtis, Emet if

16 bauxwelli, Bingh
16 simplex, Alayr
17 bicolor, Smith
18 dives. Smith
19 afimis. Smith
20 tibialis. Smith
21 cbalybea, Smith
22 abdommalis. Smith
23 cedipus, Fan el
24 xnutata. Smith
25 binghazm, Fotel
26 lengata. Smith
27 ceylonensis, Emery
28 'wroughtoiu , Ford .

29 leBviBsima, Smith
40 craddockr, JBtngh
31 horni, Emery
32 mayn, Eoget
33 intermedia. Eot el

34 proxuna, Eager
35 striata, AZayr .

36 bamolata, Emety
37 yerbturyi, Ford
38 sfcnatorugosa, Alayr
39 convexa, Eoget
40 selene, Emery
41 jerdom, Fotel

4

Fiee
374
874
375
375
376
377
377
379
379
880
380
38L
382

382
386
387
387
388
388
389
389
390
390
391
391
392
393
394
394
394
395
396
396
396
397
397
398
399
399
400
400
401
402
403
403
404
405
405
405
406
406
407
408
408
409

42 punctill&ta, Eoget 409
,48 thrmox, Eoget . . 410
*44 frauenfeldi, AZayt 411
45 clypeata, AZayt . 411
46 rastrata, Emet tf . 412
47 halidayi, JCmety 413
48 rastellata, Butt 414

Tribe Tilbulifera 415

F«m 1 ChelysrDinjE 415
Subfam. 1 Cleptmce 417
1 Cleptes, Latr 417
2 Heterocoeha, JDalhb 418

Subfam 2 Ellamjtuue 418
1 Ellampus, Spin 419

1 tumdus, Nzttse 420
2 hnahmarenios, Nuise 420

2 Holopyga, JDahlb 421
1 indica, AZocsdry . 422
2 nurses, Bingh 423
3 cupreata, Nuise . 423

J Hedychndium, AJb de
Eerrvn 424

1 perveraum, Nurse . 424
2 vrrough.toxutduBuysson 425
3 rugosum, Smith 425
4 selectum. Nut se . 426
5 minutam, JLepel 427

4

Sedychrum, JZa€t 427
1 tfuudum, JDahlb. 428
2 flammulatum, Smith 429
3 lugubre, Cameron 430

Subfam 3 Chrysidtnte 430
1 <

Cirrysogona, Forstei 431
' 1 pumila, JKlug . 431

2 Stubum, Spmola 432
1 cyauurum, Fbrstet 433

3 Obrysis, Lvnrt . 434
1 bedychxoides, Bingh 440
2 nila, Bingh 441
3 kashmirensis. Nurse 441
4 burmamca, AZocaary 442
5 wroughtom,<?MBuysson 443
6 qusenta, Nuise 444
7 bayadera, du Buysson • 444
8 charanro. Nurse 445
9 lcrnxfascia, AZocsdry ,446
10 abuenms. Nurse 446
11 dissimilanda, du Bugss. 447
12 ialala. Nurse . 447
13 zuriosa, Cameron 448
14 elizabetbse, Bingh 449
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15 Hugatnx, Etngh. . 450
16, mandiesis, Carnet ott . . 451
17 lankn, 2tvngh . 451
18 tricantha, Jifocsdry 453
39 singalenaia, hfbcsdi

g

453
20 Bcioensis, Grib 454
21. paxia, Etngh . 455
22 autocrata, Nuise . 456
23 gujarafcica, Nurse , . 456
24 annulate, ait Eugsson 457
25 apiata, du Eugsson. 458
26 greem, Etngh . . 459
27. obliterate, JMocsdry 460
28 diBpanlis, Cameron 461
29 tbaiia, jViiise .... 462
30. irarsei, Etngh . 463
31 gradients, JMCocsdry 464
32 speculate, du Eugsson 465
33 cupreiventns, Etngh . 465
34 sandaracata, Emgh . . 466
35 fuscipenniH, ErutlS 467
36 anguatata, JUTocsdig 469
37. cotesi, dtt Eugsson. 470
38. perfecta, Cameron 471
39 ohavansB, Etngh 472
40 bahadui, Nuise . .. 473
41 consexta, du. Eugsson 474

42 Baraksensis, Eadossh 49o
43 indogotea, Jhef etFerr 475
44. lonophns, ilfocsdry 476
45 shanghaiensis, Smith 477
46 libita, du Eugsson 478
47 impexiosa. Smith . 479
48 fuxcifera, Etngh 480
49 amoenula, hfocsdry 481
50 bengaleneis, 3focsdry 482
51 danae, Etngh 483
52 lusca, Fabt . . 484
53 onentails, Gu£r 485
54 indica, JHocsdrg . . 486
55 arrestans. Nurse 487
56 dtuga, Etngh 487
57 oculata, Fab? 488
58 acluoedtei, JDahlb 489
59 principalis, Smith 490
60 comottu, Grib 491
61 feana, hfocsdtg 491
62 obscura, Smith 492

4 Euchrooua, Isatr . 494
1 cuprei\ entns, Cam 484

Subfam 4 Farnopmee 495
1 Pamopes, Lati . . 495

1 vmdiB, Emile 495
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Family FORAOCIIX<E.

Subfamily DORYLIN^J.
The species contained in this subfamily are remarkable for the

great difference between the worker ( $ ) and the male ( <y ), mid
also between the male (d) and female ( § ) so far as the last is
known. The <f is a, large wasp-like insect possessed of well-
developed large eyes and ocelli : the $ of the two genera found
within our limits is blind, and in an American genus has no
facetted eyes but merely a single ocellus on each side of the
head. The St is apterous and blind, with an immensely developed
massive abdomen a little resembling a $ termite.
The 5$ m the Indian species possesses a sting ; the head may

be rectangular or oval ; the pedicel consists of one or two joints ;
the pupaa are enclosed m a cocoon.

Key to the Genera.

3 3 -

a Pedicel one-pointed .. .. Dobxlub, p 1.
b Pedicel two-jointed ^Enictiis, p. 6.

cJ <J •

a. Of comparatively large size, length over 18 mm. ,
node of pedicel convex . . . ... Dobylus, p 1.

b. Smaller, length under 13 mm , node of pedicel
ccmcave, sometimes merely longitudinally grooved
or Inlobed, never convex . . . ... ASnicttts, p. 6.

Genus BOSYLTJS.
Dorylus, JFab> JSnt Sysf ii (1793), p 365, J

.

Typhlopone, Westto Inti od Classif Ins u (1840), p 219, $5

Hichtliadia, Getst Stett ent 2Zeit xxiv (1863), p 93, $ P
Alaopone, Emery, Ann ilfus -Civ Gen. xvi (1881), p. 274,

Type, JD. helvolua <J * Linn., from Africa.
Mange. Africa and Asia.
The $ , and of this genus differ very considerably m

appearance, and were for a long time classed in different genera.
The <f is a long, narrow-bodied, wasp-like insect, with very large
iCnd promment eyes and ocelli , the mandibles are comparatively
long, more or less flattened and curved inwards ; the thorax is
gibbous and raised above the plane of the head , posteriorly the
median segment has, always a more or less steep slope to the apex ;
the femora are alwayB compressed. The pedicel is one-jomted,
and either cup-shaped, rectangular, or square, invariably convex
above and cannate beneath.

von. rr B
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The $ is a heavy apterous Insect hearing a general resemblance
to the c? , but differing considerably in the form of the thorax
and pedicel.
The £ 1b destitute of eyes or ocelli, has the head more or less

square or rectangular, the thorax and node of the pedicel flattened
above, with the pro-mesonotal suture distinct and the meso-
xnetanotal suture obsolete ; the pedicel is one-jointed and the
abdomen somewhat depressed.

The species of this genus form their nests in the ground, some-
times at a considerable depth. In .India and Surma the is a
well-known insect, coming freely in the evening into houses to
lights It is notnnfrequently taken for awasp and there is a night-
flying wasp (Fespa dorylloides) which, as the name implies,
resembles 2}oryhts .

Key to the Species.

«T d -

A. Second joint of flagellum of antennae pubescent
beneath

a MandiUes long, narrow, sickle-shaped, with a
broad blunt tooth at base . . ... . D labiatm, p 2

b Mandibles abort, verybroad for half theirlength
from base, then abruptlynarrowed toan acute
point .. ..... D leemgatus, p 3

B Secondjointofflagellum ofantennee notpubescent
beneath, polished and shining . . JD onentahs, p 4.

3 S-
A. Mandibles without teeth on the masficatoxy

ymaxuin, apex acutely pointed .... J> leemgatus
, p 4

B. Mandibles with 2 teeth on the masticatory
/ margin, apex broader.

a Antennm 9 maj. 11-, 9 mm lO-jointed . . JD labicctus, p 3
b Antennae ? maj and 9 nun 9-jointed . D onenlalts, p 5

I. Dorylus la.bia.tus, Shuch dun AT JET v (1840), p 319, & ; Fmel,
Jour JBomh A" JET Sac sm (1901), p 464, c? 9

Dorylus hmdostanus. Smith,
Cat to (1859), p 8, (J

\ / Dorylusfulvua,var labiatus,
Fma y,Zool Jahrb {Sgst )vm (1894—95), p 709

Dorylus (Typhlopone) laevi-
ceps. Smith, 2nd ThrX.

•* fgj5\
v Jtzissj&gm p 13, fig 2, $

/ ftJy \ • Brownish yellow,
pJsu U . U the bead, except the man-
«3ar dibles, and the antennas
fly black, the legs darker than

„ . . . _ the body, the coxae cas-Kg 1 -Dorylu, tetortu* a taneou. brown ; the head,
the coxae, the apex of the metanotum and of the pedicel, and
the apical abdominal segment covered with long yellowish curly
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hair, the rest o£ the body with a very short, thin, fine, recumbent,
pale pubescence , wings hyaline with a brownish tint Head
much broader than long, the vertex raised, the ocelli prominent

;

the mandibles long, sickle-shaped, bearing at base on the inside a
rounded tubercle Thorax massive, very gibbous m front, the
mesonotum with a short longitudinal canna above the base of the
wings on each side ; scutellum large, prominent

,
postscutellum

narrow, sunk between the scutellum and metanotum, the latter
truncate posterioriv Node of the pedicel longer than broad, with
a strong gnomon-shaped keel beneath, convex above , legs mode-
rately long, very smooth, polished and shining, abdomen cykndical,
long, twice the length of the head and thorax united, clavate towards
the apex and slightly curved downwards

$ maj Castaneous yellow, highly polished, smooth and shining,
the head, thorax and abdomen with minute scattered punctures,
the head beneath near the mandibles and the apex of the abdomen
with a few erect yellow hairs Head rectangular, much longer
than broad, and broader in fiont than posteriorly, the occiput
widely emarginate , clvpeus narrow, transverse ; antennal canna

Fig 3 —Dorylus labiates, g mm
short, very close together and prominent, no longitudinally
impressed hne on the head Thorax rectangular, depressed, slightly
constricted at the pro-mesonotal suture - legs robust, shoit.
Node of pedicel longer than broad , abdomen elongate, massive.

mvn. Similar, smaller, lighter in colour.
Length, 3 30—33 , $ maj 6d, $ nun 2 5—4 mm
$ unknown
Sab The whole continent of Jndia, not recorded from Ceylon

or from countries east of the Bay of Bengal

2 Dorylus lssvigatus. Smith (Typhlopone), Join Linn Soe n (1857),
p 70, § , Eot el Jour Bomb jST S *Soc xm (1901), p 464, 5 d“ ?

P Dichthadia glatemma, Gerst Stett ent Zeit xmv (1863), p 93, $
9 Dorylus Mum, Emery, jinn JUits Civ Gen xxv (1887), p 448, <f
Dorylus (Typhlopone) breviceps, Emery, op cit xxvu (1889), p 488,

<3 . Dusky brownish yellow, with a long, fairly abundant, semi-
erect covering of yellow hairs, and beneath it, especially on the

b2
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abdomen, a pale senceouB pubescence; head and scape o£ the
antennsB fuscous black or brown, flagellum of the antennas,
mandibles, and legs castaneous ; wings hyaline with a fulvous

brownish tint Head short,
transverse, the region, of
the ocelli only slightly raised.
Thorax gibbons m front

;

mesonotum very convex

;

scutellum prominent, the
apex bearing a longitudi-
nal impression , metanotum
rounded posteriorly , legs
very short Node of pedicel
broader than long, very
convex and rounded above

;

abdomen massive, robust, curved downwards, elevate towards the

3 mnj Castaneous brown, smooth and
shining, punctures very small and sparse
Head rectangular, much longer than broad,
the occiput einargmate, the front of the head
bearing a short medial longitudinally im-
pressed line or furrow Thorax short, flat
above, about as long as the head , legs short,
robust Node of the pedicel much broader
than long, anteriorly with a gradual slope
forwards, posteriorly vertical; abdomen mas-
sive, somewhat lighter in colour than the
head and thorax

$ intn Similar, smaller, much lighter in
colour

$ Apterous, reddish brown, smooth and
shining Head broad, transverse, destitute of eyes or ocelli

;

the mandibles narrow, sickle-shaped, antennae shoit, gemculated;
the flagellum 11-jointed ; thorax somewhat narrowand constricted,
legs short and feeble, claws simple ; pedicel with a trapezoidal
node, bioader than long, widely separated from the 1st abdominal
segment, abdomen very long, heavy and massive {After
Get stack** )

Jjenqth, 24 ; $ 32 ; g may 8 ; $2 mm 4—5 mm.
Jlab Low er Burma, near Rangoon (Pea) , Tenassenm, Haung-

draw valley, jMergui (Bingham) Round also in Borneo and
Java

3 Dorylns orientalia, jVesito J? Z S \ (1835), p 72, , JFoiel

,

Join . Bomb N JET Soc xlu (1901), p 463, d & ^
Dovylus loBgicoinis, Shuck Ann 2T v (1840), p 321, cJ

.

Labidus (Typhlopone) cxntui. Shuck to p 265, $
Alaoponeooerfedn, -Emery,Ann AFus C*v Gen xvi(1881),p 274, 5 •

j Brownish yellow, the mandibles and legs castaneous

apex.

Fig 5—Dorgins
leevigatus, $ maJ

F^g 4—Dorgltts Itsvigaitts, J
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biown, pubescent and very hairy, the hairs erect, yellow, and
most dense under the head, on the sides and beneath the thorax,

and at the apex of the abdomen ,
pubescence pale, dense, fine

and silky , wings flavo-hyaline. Head
narrow, transverse, eyes and ocelli

large ; mandibles short, broad, porrect,
blunt at apex and with a blunt tooth
on the inner margin at base. Thorax
massive, gibbous m front; seutellum
compressed ;

postscutellum narrow,
sunk between the seutellum and
metanotum, basal portion of the latter
depressed, flat, apextroncate, legsshort
and robust. Node of pedicel some-and robust. iNode of pedicel some-

^ . n . . , what square, convex above, slightly
sig 6 Dory vs » tJ contracted anteriorly and posteriorly;
abdomen long, cylindrical, massive, clavate towards the apex,
and curved downwards

$ maj. Castaneous brown, n ith the abdomen generally lighter
m colour than the head and thorax ; head and
thorax densely, abdomen more lightly punc-
tured , pubescence almost entirely wanting, a
few yellow erect hairs on the front of the head,

ft at the apex of and beneath the abdomen.

\l
Head rectangular, occiput deeply emarginate ;

, \|lf / the head slightly wider anteriorly than pos-

|
tenoily, a deeply impressed medial line or

i furrow down the front. Thorax elongate,
somewhat rectangular, but rounded anteriorly,

/ O \ depressed and flat above, constricted at the
p4 1 pro-mesonotal suture ; legs short and robust.” INode of pedicel broader than long, transverse

Fig 7—Dorylws anteriorly and posteriorly , abdomen depressed
orientalis, $ maj above, about as loug as the thorax and node ofonentahe, maj above, about as loug as the thorax and node of

pedicel united.

$ mtn Similar, very much smaller and very much lighter in
colour, being of a pale honey-yellow , occiput not emarginate,
front of the head not furrowed; node of the pedicel rounded
above

$ unknown.
Length, <5 17—23 , 5 mnJ 5—6 ; £ mm. 3 5—3 mm.
JETab. Throughout India, Burma,and Ceylon, extending to the

Malay Peninsula, Borneo, Sumatra, and Java.
The males of this species are very variable, and call be separated

into three races or subspecies but these are not constant and grade
one into the other. The eastern race coming from the hot moist
area of Burma and Tenossenm is, as one would expect, darker,
and has been separated as 27 fuscus by Emery (Ann. Idas Civ. Glen,
xxvu (1889), p. 487). 27. longzcomis. Shuck., has the head black,
and occurs alone? with thn trniml form or«p fhft wTinln of Tt»Hi»*._
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Genus JENTCTTJS
jflBmctos, Shuck. Ami N S v (1840), p 266, (J
Typhlatta, Smith, Jour itnn Soc u (1858), p 79, ^

Type, J?. ambtguus, Shuck., K.W.P. India
Mange. Africa, Asia, Australia
The c? of this genus very much resembles the <J of Dorylus

,

but it is always smaller, and the one-jointed pedicel is never very
convex, generally concave or flat above Head small, transverse,
flat ; eyes and ocelli very large and prominent ; mandibles some-
times long, sickle-shaped and cylindrical, sometimes broad and
flat; scape of the antennse, femora, and tibira of the legs sometimes
cylindrical, sometimes fiat and even, greatly widened and foliaceous;
pedicel one-jointed, carinate beneath Wings hyaline and generally
more or less iridescent, nervnres and stigma fulvous yellow to
dark brown. Abdomen long, cylindrical, generally slightly davate
and curved downwards.

5 . Blind, destitute of eyes or ocelli ; antennse 10-jointed.
Thorax with the pro-mesonotal suture obsolete ; the meso-meta-
notal suture distinct, the thorax above at this point being often
widely emargmate Pedicel two-jointed, as m the subfamily
JMyrmtctnar The $ , so far as is known, is never dimorphous or
polymorphous, as in the genus Ecitan, n hich replaces jSEnudus in
the Hew World. $ unknown.
The workers of ^Bfntctvs hunt m columns of three or four

abreast, marching with great regularity. Mr YYroughton (Jour
Bomb N H Soc vn (1892), pp 177, 178) has given an inter-
esting account of their habits

Like the d of EoryZus* the of this genus is greatly attracted
by light, and is frequently taken in houses an the evening The
d and g of only one species (^. wroughtoni, 3Torel) have been
taken associated together

Key to the Species
<3 <J-

A. Scape ofthe antennse cylindrical
a Mandibles with a tooth on inner side close

to the base ' . J? arya, p 8
h Mandibles not toothed

a'

V
Posteriorborder of hypopyginxn medially

• • •

ofhypopygium entire
a* Pygidium round, convex, without any

longitudinal impression
i* Pjgjaium with a longitudinal im-

emargmate .

Posterior border
A? yleadotm, p 8

AS* wexttooodt, p 10

prassion
a* Pedicel above concave, the sides

ahaxplyraised,notbroadlyrounded. jE ambiguus, p 9
J* Pedicel above with a rather narrow’

longitudinal groove, the side**
broadly rounded above A? pubescens, p 10

B, Scape of the antennas more or less com-
pressed, flat

a. Of large size. Length 12—18 mm. .. . A? yrandts, p 11
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b Smaller Lengtih under 11 mm
a\ Mandibles with a tooth on inner margin

at base # « « . .

b' Mandibles not toothed
a9 Posterior border of hypopygium

broadly emarginate
a3 Head tvansverse , distance between

articulation with thorax and front
distinctly less than distance be-
tween ej es

i* Head rounder, distance between ai-
ticulation with thorax and front
aboutequalto distancebetween eyes

ft
9 Posterior bordei of hypopygium entire,

not emarginate
a3 Posterior border of pygidiuxn me-

dially emarginate
63 Posterior border of pygidium entire,

not emarginate.
a* Mandibles strongly convex ex-

teriorly, sickle-shaped, without
any projection on inner margin
at base.

a“ Xjength 9—10 5 mm
5s. Length 6-6 mm

b*. Mandibles fiat and broad at base,
diminishing rapidly to an acute
point at apex, broadened at base
by a rounded projection on the
innei margin

o' Tihise strongly clavate, apical
two-thuds greatly enlarged
Carina beneath node of pedicel
not prolonged pc tenorly into
a tooth

i* Tibiae not so strongly clavate,
apical two-thirds only slightly
enlarged Ganna * beneath
node of pedicel prolonged
posteriorly into a tooth

5 3 -

A Head with an oval yellowish or reddish-white
spot on each side

a The lateral spots mi head placed high up,
their posterior margins promm at, form-
ing small tubercles

b. The lateral spots on head placed lower
down, their posterior margins not pro-
minent, not forming tubercles.

«' Posterior margin of head transveise, as
wide as m front

b'

.

Posterior margin of head not transverse,
narrower than m front

«* ^Length under 4 mm 1st joint of
pedicel finelyreticulate but shining

i*. Length over 4 mm ; 1st joint of
pedicel coarsely sculptured, rugose,
not shining .

ffi sent, p. 11.

J3E shuckm dt, p 12

utiE clavatus, p 12

JSB. 2ongi} p IS

JE fece, p 14
xoj oughtonij p JO

J3E clavitibia

,

p 14

^35 lattscqpus, p 15

mai tint, p 17.

feifftisom, p 18

JE lesvtcejjst p 18

^® btrtffhamt, p 18
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B. Head without lateral spots
a Head and thorax sculptured

o' Thorax very coarsely rugose, the sculp-
ture forming’ coarse longitudinal
wrinkles .... . . . /E1

aitkenx, p 19.
V Thorax finely rugose, the sculpture not

forming longitudinal wrinkles . . . JE pachycenta, p. 20
b Head smooth and shining, thorax only

sculptured
o'. Scape of antennse very short, about half

length ofhead without mandibles . bremcomza, p 21
b' Scape of antennas longer, as long as, or

longer than, head without mandibles
o9 Mandibles triangular, masticatory

margin broad
o3 Thorax entirely sinooth and shining JE wrcrughtonx, p 17
ft* Thorax posteriorly finely mgulose,

opsone . . . . . JE ptmensis, p. 21
ft* Mandibles narrow linear, masticatory

margin with three teeth,
o* Metanotum finely regnlose, not

striate . . . JE peyuenau, p. 22.
ft* Metanotum punctured, the punc-

tures running into longitudinal
8tnss . . ceylontctis, p. 22

4. JBnictafl aiya, Forel, Jour Bomb N JET Soc xm (1901), pp. 468
& 472, c?

d . Bead dark castoneons brown ; thorax and abdomen yellow,
slightly fuscous above : mandibles, antennse and legs pale yellow ;

head in front with long erect hairs : the thorax, pedicel and
abdomen with short, somewhat sparse, recumbent, whitish pubes-
cence, which is a little more dense on the pedicel Head arched
above, the cheeks behind the eyes not so constricted as in
JE ambzjuus, the front of the head flat, the antennse comparatively
short and thick. Thorax with the mesouotum only slightly

convex, and the scutellum not prominent, legs with the femora
ktiJ tibiss cylindrical. Pedicel slightly concave above, the sides

barely raised and divergent posteriorly; abdomen abort ,
pygidram

with a longitudinally impressed short line.
Length, 4*5—S mm.
Sab Kanara (Wroughton)

8. JEnictus gleadowi. Fat el. Jour Bomb 27. JET JSoe un (1901),

pp 468 & 469, rf

.

j . TToitfl black ; thorax dark brown ; mandibles, antennse, and
legs brownish yellow; abdomen doll pale yellow; the head m
front, the mandibles, thorax, legs, pedicel and abdomen densely

pubescent, tbe pubescence long on the thorax and abdomen,
hiding the sculpture, short on the mandibles, antennae and legs.

Head constricted behind the eyes, smooth and shining, slightly

concave in front and punctured Thorax not very convex above,

tbe mesonotum with a medial longitudinally-impressed line in

front ; scutellum truncate posteriorly, tbe posterior lateral angles
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prominent ; legs robust, the femora slightly compressed, the tibiss

cylindrical. Pedicel broadly longitudinally sulcate, the sides
rounded anteriorly, angular posteriorly; abdomen rather short,
about the length of the head and thorax united.

Lengthy & 9—9*5 mm.
Bob. Kanara ( Wroxighton).

6. jEnictus ambigmus, Shuck jAttn iV JS v (1840), p 268, cf*
Ford, Jour Bomb N. H. Soc xm (1901), p 467

(J . Head jet-black, shining, thorax deep brown; antennae,
mandibles, legs, and abdomen yellow. Head constricted behind,
the eyes, smooth and shining at back, with short erect pubescence
in front; mandibles long, sickle-shaped. Thorax very convex
above ; scutellum prominent, truncate, or slightly emargmate
posteriorly, overhanging the postscutellum and metanotum ; this

Big. 8 —JEtitclus ambtffuus, cf

-

last almost vertical, with little or no basal portion ; the whole
thorax covered with long, recumbent, whitish-yellow hairs : legs
comparatively long, with the femora and tibias cylindrical, not
compressed, and only very slightly and gradually chivate towards
the apex ; wings clear hyaline, nervures yellowish brown. Pedicel
about as wide as the base of the abdomen, concave from right to
left, the sides parallel ; abdomen subclavate, bent downwards,
pubescent, the hairs long, yellowish white, recumbent.

$ unknown.
Length, 7*5—8 mm.
Bab^ Iff.W . Provinces,India (Brit. Jfw.) ; Sikliim, Eangit Valley

(MoQer) ; Western India, Ghizerat, Poona ( Wroughton).
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7. -SSnictus westwoodi, ForeI, Jour. Bomb FT. B. Soe (1901),
pp 467 & 469

c? - Head jet-black and sbming posteriorly , the front, the base
of tbe mandibles, and the thorax brownish yellow ; the antennas,
legs and abdomen doll pale yellow. Head constricted behind the
eyes as in JE. ambnguue, and devoid of pubescence posteriorly,
the front co\ ered with long pale yellow hairs ; mandibles long,
curved, acute at apex; scape of the antennee slightly clavate

,

flagellum a little thicker in the middle than at base and apex
Thorax above not so convex as in JB. ambiguus - the scnteUnm
prominent, its posterior lateral angles slightly produced ; meta-
notom with a v ery short, slightly oblique, but distinct basal portion ;
legs short, with the femora and tibiae cylindrical ; tbe thorax and
legs cov ered with a short, fine, yellowish-white pubescence Node
of the pedicel a little narrower at base than at apex, deeply
grooved or concave above, carinate beneath ; abdomen very massive,
covered with a fairly dense, short, fine yellowish-white pubescence;
the pygidimn very convex, its base smooth and shining

length, cf 9—10 mm.
' Bob Western India ( iVroughton).
Dr Dorel has described this as a mere v anety of B2 amhiguus,

bnt it seems to me to differ structurally.

8 AEnictus pubescens, Smith, Cat vii (1859), p 10 ; Forel. Jour
Bomb B B Soc xm (1901), p 489

tJ. “ Length 3£ lines (about 7*5 milhm.) Hufo-testaceous,
densely clothed with pale pubescence s the head black and shining,
tbe mandibles and antennas rufo-testaceons - the ocelli in a curve
on tbe vertex and situated on tbe side of a central elevation , the
mandibles long and curved. The thorax obscure ferruginous

;

wings hyaline and indescent, the nervures and stigma brown

-

Abdomen densely clothed with long silky decumbent pubescence;
the peduncle deeply concave above and channeled in the middle*
slightly rounded at tbe sides ; the peduncle of the same width as
tbe 2nd segment, the terminal segment obtuse

“ Bah. Northern India.” (Smith )
I have quoted in full Mr Smith’s original description, as tbe

species is unknown to me except from the mutilated type m the
[British Museum, which is minus tbe pedicel and abdomen.

Another doubtful species is -*E eertus, described by "Westwood
without locality (Arcan. Entora i, 2 (1842), p 79). The type is

in the British Museum, but is in \ err bad condition Dalla Torre,
in his Catalogue of tbe Formiddtc, gis es tbe habitat of this species

as India ; but on what authority I do not know I give a brief

description :

—

BShieitts eertus, Wesfcw.

(j . Closely resembles uE amhiguus, Shuck , but is smaller and
lighter in colour. Dead black ; thorax, legs and abdomen honey-
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yellow - head transverse, but longer than in ambtguus ,

scatellum not so prominent, narrower and compressed ; xneta-
notum with a very distinct basal portion Pedicel flat above,
a little concave at the extreme base , pygidium strongly convex,
entire, with no longitudinally impressed medial line

9 J93nictus grandis, sp n.

cf Head jet-black, polished and shming , mandibles, antennae,
thorax, legs, pedicel and abdomen castaneous brown, the thorax
and abdomen somewhat fuscous above , the mandibles, antennae
and front o± the head with, fairly long, erect, glistening yellow
hairs, the thorax and abdomen with somewhat sparse, short,

recumbentpubescence of the
same colour , wings fusco-
hyalme, nervures brown.
Head about twice as broad
os long , eyes comparatively
small, anterior, the cheeks
well developed and rounded ;

the occiput somewhat flat

,

mandibles long, flat, not
much curved , antennas long,
the scape very broad, flat
and foliaceous ; flagellum
cylindrical. Thorax massive ;

mesonotum with a short,
medial, longitudinally im-
pressed line in front , scu-
tellum rounded posteriorly ,

metanoturn with a short but
distinctoblique basalportion ;

legs with the femora spat-
ulate, tibiae clavate. Node
of pedicel from above semi-
circular, flat or slightly
longitudinally convex , the
apex transverse, beneath

carinate, the carxna ending in a strong tooth posteriorly , abdomen
massiv e, enlarged towards the apex , the pygidium strongly convex
above, its posterior margin entire , hypopygium with its posterior
margin truncate

Lengthy tS 19—13 mm
JEfab .Lower Burma, Toungoo (BatuciveW)
The largest known species of the genus

10. j&nictus greem, sp n

<5 - Besembles ^E. grandis in colour and m the shape of the
pedicel, hut is very much smaller and more pubescent Hark
castaneous brown, the head black, the mandibles, antennas and
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legs deep shining yellow , the head an front, the thorax, pedicel
and abdomen covered with dense, very short, erect, yellow hairs.
Head not quite twice as broad as long, the cheeks behind the
eyes not constricted, rounded and well developed ; the mandibles
flat and proportionately broader, though not so long as in

grandrs, the tooth on the inner side at base distinct and
acute Thorax very gibbous in front, more so than in any other
known Jndian species; the scutellnm broad and rounded pos-
teriorly ; legs with the femora and tibiss gradually thickening
from base to apex. The pedicel flat or slightly convex in the
middle ; abdomen cylindrical, not enlarged towaxas the apex nor
curved downwards ; pygidium convex, shining, punctured at base,
its apical margin rounded, entire , hypopygium broad, posteriorly
widely emarginate

.

Length, J 6 mm.
Sab. Ceylon
It is possible this may be the cf ot ceglonums, Mayr.

11. JBnietus shuckardi, jWin el. Jour. JBomb N JSC Soc xm (1001),
pp 467 & 471, (J.

cf Head jet-black, smooth and shining ; mandibles, antennas,
thorax, legs, pedicel and abdomen odhraceous brown, the abdo-

minal segments above darker in the
middle, pubescence short, fine, fairly
dense and erect, of a brownish-yellow
colour. Head concave in front ; the
cheeks behind the eyes fairly well deve-
loped, not flat and constricted as m

amlnguwt ; mandibles flat, strongly
curved, somewhat short and not very
acute at apex. Thorax with the meso-
notum strongly convex, tbe scutellum
broad and rounded posteriorly, the meta-
notum i ertacal withoutanybasal portion;
legs with the femora and tabus elevate,

the latter not quite bo swollen at apex as in B2. green*„ Pedicel
flat, its upper surface semioylindrical, the sides only slightly raised,

' the apex transverse ; abdomen cylindrical, only very slightly
larger towards the apex ; the pygidium narrow, transverse, slightly
comex, very highly polished and shining, its posterior margin
entire ; hypopygium flat, its posterior margin transverse.

Length , <J 5—6 mm.
Bah. Bengal ('JRothney) ; Burma , Tenassenm (Btngham)

12. JGnictus clavatus, Foret, Jour. Bomb N. H Soc xm (1901),
pp. 467 & 471

j . Head dark castaneous brown, almost black, thorax and
abdomen ochraceous , mandibles, antennas and legs paler yellow.

Head, thorax and abdomen covered with a fairly abundant, very
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short, pale pubescence, somewhat longer and recumbent on the
sides of the apical half of the abdomen, wings hyaline, nervures
yellowish brown. Head posteriorly wider than m J? shuekm d% ,

the cheeks behind the e\ es well developed and
broad , head in front slightly concave, \ ertex
not much arched ; ocelli rather distant from
each other ; mandibles narrower than m
SZ sfvuckardx, short and much curved Thorax
with the mesonotum very convex m front

;

scutellum broad, prominent, rounded, posteriorly
not overhanging the metanotum, which has a
distinct horizontal basal portion, the apical
portion vertical and truncate; legs with the
femora and tibiae attenuate at base, strongly

JEnicttis claZatux, <3 clavate towards the apex Pedicel very slightly
concave above, very thick, semicircular in shape

;

the apex transverse, laterally slightly compressed, the sides flat
and vertical . abdomen comparatively short, cylindrical, the
pygidmm entire

Length, & 5 nun
Sab Western India, Guzerat, Kanara ( tVroughton) , Sikhim

(Bingham)
A. variety with the pubescence somewhat more dense has been

named var. Icanarenszs by Dr Forel

13. jEuctas longi, JFin el. Jour Bomb N JET Soc xni (1901), pp 467
& 470, e

tf . Mandibles long and somewhat obtuse at apex, the joints
2—9 of the flagellum of the antennas
thicker than long , eyes not reaching the
posterior margin of the head, the latter
feebly convex and distinct from the
articulation with the thorax , ocelli large,
not placed on an eminence ; head without
the eyes about as long as broad Pedicel
concave above with the sides raised,
broader than long, broader posteriorly
than in front, beneath tuberculate ; wings
short, basal portion of the metanotum
indistinct, almost obsolete Pront sub-
opaque, densely punctured, thorax and
abdomen more distantly punctured. Head,
thorax and abdomen densely pubescent.

Pygidium smooth and shining, with a longitudinal impression, and
its posterior bordei medially einargmate Scape of the antennas
and femora only moderately thickened from base to apex.

Length, cf 7 mm.
Sab The GHLro Hills, Assam {Long') , Burma, Pegu {Bingham).
Sufficiently distinguished by its emarginate pygidmm.

fig 12
JSntetus longi, 3
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14 JSnictns fese, Em&y, Ann. Mite Civ Gen mu (1889), p 486.
pi x, figs 4-9, cJ, Fotel, Jam Bomb IT JET &oe xm (3901),
P 407, cf

eJ Puscous , head piceous , the sutures of the thorax, apex
and margins ot the segments of the abdomen, mandibles, untennim

and legs more or less reddish,
or the abdomen entirety ferru-
ginous-rafescent , pubescence
hoary, the front, the mandibles,
antennae, legs, the thorax
beneath, and the abdomen at
apex pilose. Head aa ith the
front lightly concaie, the
antennal Cannes produced and
forming tooth-like projections

,

scape of the antenna? strongly
dilated and compiessed , flagel-
lum fusiform, its middle joints
as wide as long, occiput m the
region of the ocelli smooth,
highly polished and shining;
scutellum moderately convex,
not remarkably gibbons or pro-
minent Pedicel transverse, the
sides rounded, their margin

acute, the postenoi border widely emarginate above, the sides
are lightly punctured, the middle smooth and depressed but
not distinctly sulcate The 5th abdominal segment strongly
convex, not longer than the 4th , segments 2—5 lightly punctured,
with deeper pihgerous punctures intermixed Gremtal a alves
medially narrow at apex, cuived outside, armed interiorly with a
spine Legs with the base of the femora attenuate, the apex
clavate and compressed Wings mtuscate, the costal margin
piceous, she distoidal and cubital cells subequal

Length. 9 5—10 5 mm Anterior wing 7*5—8 5 mm
Bab Burma , Tenassenm

([Fea and jHatuvwell), Upper Burma
Southern Shan States (Thompson^

A. mutilated specimen which X attribute to this species was
procured by Thompson at Taunggyi, 4000 ft

15 JBmctus clavitlbia, Ford, Join Bomb N Jff Soc xm (1901),

pp 467 & 472, S
Head jet-black, with short erect hairs on the front , man-

dibles, antennae, thorax, legs, pedicel and abdomen shining light

honey-yellow, with a brownish tint on the thorax and abdomen
above , the mandibles, antennae, thorax, legs, pedicel aud abdomen
covered with a dense. Aery short, and fine pale pubescence, clearly

visible against the light Head transverse, ocelli raised; eyes

prominent ; front truncate or very slightly concave ; cheeks fairly

Fig 13—JEnrctvsJets, <J
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broad and well developed, but flat and converging posteriorly to
the occipital articulation with, the
thoiai , mandibles broad at base,
narrowing to an acute point at
apex Thorax convex above , ecu-
telluin broad and prominent, with
the apex well lounded, metanohim
arched, vertical, with no visible
basal portion. Kings livahne,
slightly iridescent , legs with the
temoia compressed, spatulate, the
tibice veiy strongly clavate towards
their apex, attenuate at base
Pedicel slightly broadei than long,
concave above, carinate beneath
abdomen curved, cylindrical, very
slightly largei tow aids the apex,
pygidium entile, lerv cornev

LenqtJi 6 5 mm
Hah Bengal, Bm rackpoi e (JRoth-

nc*j) Bui ma <[Bmqham

)

16. JElllCtus latiscapus, JForei. .Tour Bomb JST JST Soc tui C1901),
pp 467 & 471, cT

<J ** Mandibles much longer and inoie curied than m the two

fig 15

—

JEuicUt* lati*eapvs, <J.

preceding species £i e ^33 shuckardi pnd JE. c7civalus], \ er> broad
at base and comparatively attenuate at apex (somew hat ltke the
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mandibles in Dorylue 7ielvolus), smooth and shining, slightly
punctured, covered with long carved hairs. Head like that o£
JE gleadowi, transverse, much wider than long without the eyes,
widely and deeply concave in front, the articulation with the
thorax forming the posterior margin ; ocelli raised , head very
convex posteriorly from one eye to the other, while both eyes
are prominent anteriorly. Antennal carmee small and very c1ob6
together, confluent posteriorly m the hollow of the face The
Bcape, dilated and thin as a leaf, is nearly translucad and a little

twisted ITlagellum not mcrassate, all the joints longer than wide.
Mesonotum very convex anteriorly. The rest of the thorax, as
in J33 clavatus, with the scutellum very convex and prominent,
but the basal portion of the metanotum is shorter, extremely
short, convex, passing with a curve into the oblique portion which
is a little concave Abdomen curved, rather narrow; pygidium
entire. Femora and trochanters foliaceons like the scape Tibiae
slightly clavate towards their apical two-thirds. Pedicel deeply
emarginate in front and posteriorly, twice as broad os long, rather
concave above Beneath is a protuberance armed with a strong
tooth pointing backwards. Wings a little shorter than in ^
clavalus Smooth and shining, with a scattered but distinct
puncturing Pygidium very smooth, nearly devoid of any punc-
tures. Legs and antennas with long, yellow, curly hair , the rest
of the body nearly devoid of erect hairs Pubescence yellow,
moderately plentiful, not biding the sculpture Yellow, a little

brownish around the mandibles Head brown. Wings hyaline,
<fkivered with fine pubescence nearly microscopic, nervures pale;
stigma brownish yellow ” (Fbi el )

Length, 5 4—5 6 mm.
Hah. Poona ( Wroughton) , Rangoon, Burma (J3» it hfus ).

X quote Dr. 2fOrel’s v ery full description as the specimen m the
British Museum collection, which X identify as this species, is

darker and more punctured Xt is probably only a variety.

17 JEuictuS WTOUghtom, JFoj el, uinn Soc 22nt Belgique, xxxiv
(1890), C JR p cm, £ cJ » Java Bomb JV JET Soc v (1890),

p 389, and zw (1901), pp 466 & 468, $ <7

(J . Dark castaueous brown, shining , head nearly block, the
mandibles, autennse, legs and abdomen }ellow, the last slightly

fuscous above Head in front, the thorax and pedicel with long
recumbent whitish pilosity , abdomen glabrous, almost devoid^ of

pubescence. Head flat or slightly concave m front, eyes anterior,

the cheeks well developed, broad, the ocelli prominent, placed on
on eminence , the top ot the head behind them fiat ; mandibles
proportionately large, broad, curved, convex on the outer side

Thorax massive, the mesonotum high and convex, the scutellum
prominent, rounded, not overhanging the metanotum, this last

almost vertical, with the basal portion nearly obsolete , legs Wfbh

the femora compressed, the tibise clavate, but not so swollen at

apex as m -*E ehxtekcad* or H2. green* Pedicel concave above
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with the sides strongly curved and rounded, the posterior margin
transverse ; abdomen about as long as the head, thorax and
pedicel united, cylindrical, slightly enlarged towards the apex,
and curved downwards , pygidium convex, entire

$ . [Reddish yellow, darkest on the head, smooth and shining,
with a few scattered erect pale hairs on the thorax and abdomen,
hairs on the legs a little more dense and oblique, almost recum-
bent Head broadly oval, very convex in front , mandibles
triangular, with a toothed masticatory maigin Thorax compara-
tively long , pronotum broad and very convex , metanotum slightly
compressed, the apical portion nearly vertical, bordered by a fine
canna , legs stont, long femora and tibise cylindrical, the latter
attenuate at base, gradually clavate towards the apex [Nodes of
pedicel from above roundly oval, lather distant onefrom the other;
abdomen broad, convex, not depressed

Length, & 5 3—5 5 ; Q 2 5 mm.
JETab "Western and Central India (&leadow, Betham and Wioug'h-

ton) ; Travaneore (Ferguson).
A variety slightly huger and more stoutly built, with a shorter

head and of a deeper yellow-red colour, proem ed at Dharmsdla
in the Punjab, has been separated by [Dr Porel as var. sagex

18 JSSmctus martini, Foi el, Join Bomb AT H Soc xm (1901), pp 464
& 473, tf

$ Head, thorax, pedicel and abdomen dark castaneous brown,
almost black in parts , mandibles, antennas and legs castaneous
red, the lateral spots ou the head yellowish white, sometimes
reddish yellow ; pubescence almost wanting , head, thorax and

abdomen with a few scattered
erect hairs, the antennae and legs
densely hairy Head somewhat
longer than broad and broader
m front than posteriorly, man-
dibles rather narrow, the apical
tooth acute and curved. Thorax
with the pronotum rounded and
convex, narrow er than the head ,

the metanotum slightly com-
pressed, rounded above, deli-
cately mgulose ; legs with the
femora mcrassate in the middle,
the tibiae cylindrical, slightly

u _ Nodes of the pedicel rounded,
convex ; abdomen broadly oval, smooth, highly polished and
shining

Length, $ 3—3 5 mm
LTdb Upper Surma, JSduymyo, 3000 ft. (Bingham) , Pegu

Toma (-41Ian) ; Tenassenm (Hodgson) , extending to the Malay
Peninsula
voi II. c

Pig 16—JEmctus inaitim, g

thickening towards the apex
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19 jSEnictus fergUBOni, Fat cl, Jam Bomb K. H. Soe xin (1801),

pp 465 & 478, $

$ . Reddish brown or piceous blown, the lateral yellow spots

on tbe bead placed high up but not so high as m JE men Uni

,

the bead, thorax and abdomen with scattered seim-eiect pale

bairs, more dense on tbe nntennte and legs Head smooth,
shining, very broad posteriorly, ns broad as in front, mandibles

broad, armed with minute teeth Thorax very comex in front,

rounded above ,
the pronotum smooth and shining, the emargmation

in tbe middle of tbe thorax very distinct, wide and shallow , the

znetanotum delicately rugulose, the basal portion short, shoiter

than in JE lasviceps, the apical portion vertical, bordered bj a

carma above and on the sides ; legs robust, moderately long, the

femora strongly elevate, the tibue less so. Pedicel long, tbe nodes

rounded, smooth and Bhimng, abdomen oval, anteriorly at its

junction with the posterior node of the pedicel constricted into

a short neck
Length, $ 3 5-4 5 mm
Hah Travancore (Flaguson). Western India, Surat ( Wroughlon),

Sikhim ( Wroughton)

,

Burma (Hodgson)
Hr Forel has described throe varieties of this species var.

piltzi
, Western India, which has the emargmation in the thorax

very marked and profound, var. hodgsont, the Burmese form

from a hot moist locality, naturally darker, nnd slightly larger

,

and var montanus, from Siklnm, approaching much closer to

JE Iccmceps, having the anterior node of the pedicel sculptured

and rugose.

20 JESnictvs lffiviceps, Smith (Typhlatta), Joiu Linn Sac n (1858),

p 79, g ; Forel, Jour Bomb 2? H Soc xm (1901), p 465, {?.

$ Black or dark castaneous brown, the mandibles, antenna,

and legs reddish brown
;
bead, thorax nnd abdomen covered with

sparsely scattered long soft hairs Head oval, highly pobsbed,

smooth and shining, with lateral yellow ish-white spots as m
JE mai lint, but low er down on the side of the head not forming

tubercles, mandibles obsoletely finely striate at base, clvpeus

carinate, anteunie massive, somewhat pilose; antennal hollows

deep and wide. Thorax the pronotum highly polished, smooth

and shining, the meso- and metanotum punctate-reticulate, opaque

,

legs smooth, rather long and stout Pedicel with the 1st node

shghtly reticulate-puuctate, but shming; 2nd node and rest of

the abdomen highly pobsbed and shining

Length, g 3 5-3 8 mm
Hah Assam (Smythxes)

,
Upper Burma Southern Shan States

{Thompson) . Borneo ;
Celebes

21 JBnictus binghami, Fuel, Join Bomb N H Soc vm (1901),

pp 405 & 474 $

g. Black, the mandibles, antennse, legs, posterior node of

pedicel, base and underside of the abdomen castaneous red.

Head, thorax and abdomen covered with scattered erect hairs,
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the pilosity of the antennas and legs a little more dense, the hairs
oblique. Head highly polished, smooth and shining, oial, the
occipital margin narrow, the occiptal lateial angles much rounded
and convex, the lateral yellowish-white spot not so long as in

marttni Thorax with the pronotum veiy convex, delicately
transversely sculptured and shining , the metanotum compressed,
longitudinally stnate, rugose and opaque,'the basal portion long, the
apical portion nearly vertical laterally, above distinctly nmigmed;
legs long and robust, femora and tibias as m J? mat lint Pedicel

long, the antencr node rugose and opaque, the posterior smooth
and shining, seen from the side the nodes are roundly conical
and subequal , abdomen broadly oval, constucted at base into a
short neck

Length, 5? 4—5 mm
Mob Assam (Long) , Burma , Tenasseram (Feu, JBinq7iam, Hodg-

son.), probably extending throughout the Malayan subregion, as
X have from Borneo specimens indistinguishable from Burmese
examples

22. ASnictus aitkem, JFoi el, Jout JBotnb IV JET Soc xm (1901), pp. 465
& 475, $

$ Head, thorax and pedicel reddish brown, darkening to deep
castaneous brown, almost black on the abdomen , mandibles,
antennae and legs a lighter red-brown , pxlosity sparse, confined to
a few long erect reddish hans, slightly more abundant on the
antennae and legs Head oval, subopaque, delicately rugulose ,

mandibles broad, armed with distinct teeth on the masticatoiy
margin Thorax elongate, pronotum not very bioad, convex,
rugulose and subopaque like the head, but m addition with longi-
tudinally elongate wrinkles, that are continued more abundantly
on the posterior portion of the thoiax, which latter is moie closely
sculptured and rugose, metanotum compiessed, the emargmalion
at the meso-metanotal suture slight, merely indicated ; apical
portion of metanotum vertical, separated from the basal portion
by a very distinct canna which is remarkably prominent above

c 2
9
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legs long, robust ; femora gradually elevate from base to apex, but
not as in bingJiami, JE. fagvasom and others, constricted near
the apex. Kodes of pedicel slightly longer than broad, coarsely
sculptured and opaque ; abdomen highly polished, smooth and

Fig 18—JEntclu* axtfem, 5

shining, except at base where it is delicately rugulose and with a
few laxge shallow punctures.

Length, $ 4*5-5 3 mm.
Sab. Western India, Poona ( tVroughton), Kanara (Adiw),

Travaneore (JFergvson).
A. very distinct species

23. JEnions pachycerus. Smith QSciton), Cat vi (1858), p 153, j?

.

Typhlatta bengalenas, jlTayr, Veth soot -hot Ge* xiTin (le^oj,

-^Enictus bengalensip, JFore/, Jour. Bomb JS S Soc acin (1901),

pp 465 & 476, 5J

«

5 . Castaneoos red, the mandibles, antennse and legs very little

if at all lighter in colour. Head, thoras^and abdomen with a few

scattered erect hairs , antennas and legs slightly more pubescent

Head broadly oial, as broad posteriorly as m front, lery delicately

rugulose, subopaque or only slightly shining in certain lights

Fig. 19- —JEnictvs pachifcvms, JJ.

Thorax rather broad, anteriorly comex, the pronotum delicately

rugulose like the bead, the emargination at the meso-mefcanotal

suture ieiy shallow and wide ; metanotum more densely rugulose,

opaque, the colour sensibly darkening on the sides, above broadly

rounded, the apical portion steeply oblique, but not \ertical.
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separated fiom the lbasal portion, by a distinct canna , legs long
and robust, the femora moderately clavate but constricted at apex.
Nodes of the pedicel rounded, convex, the 1st node posteriorly
more vertical than the 2nd node, both nodes finely and delicately
sculptured , abdomen elongate, oval, highly polished, smooth and
shining.

Length, if 3—4 mm
Hah Debra-Dun to Travancore and Madras ; Eanara ; probably

throughout continental India.
Smith originally described this species erroneously under the

genus Eciton, giving as habitat “ South America 9 ” with a doubt.
The types came out of General Hardwicke's collection and are now
m the JBntisli Museum Surpusing to say they, as well as several
other specimens from the same collection, aie now labelled “ India/'
apparently m Smith's own wilting "Why and under what mis-
conception Smith, at the time of writing his description, considered
the species American it is impossible to say His error has not,
so far as X know, been yet corrected, and X believe it has been
copied into several works, e g Mayr’s Seise d Novara, jFormicidse,

p 76; ITorel's ‘Bormigas do Brazil/ Boletim do Museu Paraense, 1,
fasc. 2, p 121, and Dalla Torre's 1 CataloguB Hymenopterorum/ vn,
p 8 Comparing specimens of HSnictus hengalensis, Mayr, in
Mr Bothney's collection, named, X believe, by Dr. Mayr himself^
with the types of pachyccirus. Smith, I find that they are
identical.

24 JEmctus brevicomis, HJayi (Typhlatta), Verb zool -hot Gfes Wien,
xxvm (1878), pp 668 & 669, if , Foiel, Join Bomb N JBT So

e

xm (1901), p 466, if .

if . Beddish or fulvous yellow, mandibles, antennae and legs a
little paler. Head, thorax, and abdomen, vixth sparse erect
rather short pale yellow hairs. Head ieotangular, very broad
posteriorly, smooth and shining, mandibles with three distinct
teeth , antennae very short ana massive, much thicker propor-
tionately than in any other species. Thorax narrower than the
head ; pronotura convex, smooth and shining ; mesonotum pos-
teriorly and metanotum densely but very finely and delicately
rugulose , basal portion ot the metanotum passing by a gradual
curve, unmteirupted by a carrna, into the obliquely-sloping apical
portion ; legs short, rather robust, femora and tibiae remarkably
clavate and swollen Nodes of pedicel rounded, shining, the
anterior node slightly rugulose m front , abdomen elongate, oval,
proportionately rather massive

Length, if 2 5—3 mm
JSTab India . N.W Provinces {Smyihies), Calcutta, Bangalore,

Calicut (liothney) , Assam {Lang'). The smallest of the Indian
species

25 Ninictas punensis, Forel, Join. Bomb. 2V. U. Soc xni (1901),
pp 466 & 476, if

if . Browmsb or yellowish red, the mandibles, antennas and
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legs very little, if at all, paler. Head, thorax and abdomen
sparsely, antennee and legs densely pilose, the hairs oblique. Head
smooth, shining, rectangular, longer than broad, the sides very
slightly convex ; mandibles triangular, with broad toothed mastica-
tory margin ; antennas massive but long, not short as m JE brew-
comis. Thorax anteriorly rounded, smooth and Binning, above
convex, level, with the usual wide depression atthe meso-metonoial
suture obsolete; metonotum sculptured, opaque, stnate on the
sides, passing with a rounded slope uninterrupted by a carraa to
the apex ; legs long, femora clavate. Nodes of pedicel rounded
above, punctured, slightly snbopaque ; abdomen oral, very smooth
and shining.

Length, $ 3—3 5 mm
Sab. 'Western India, Poona (TVroxigJiton)

26. JSnictus pegnensis, Emery, Xnn Mus Chv Gen sxxiv (1894),

p 452, 9 > Foret, Jour Eomb. S’ S Soe son (1901), p 466, 9*

$ . Closely allied to and resembling 2B ceylonteus, Mayr, but
somewhat lighter in colour and slighter in build, the metanotum
is less rugosely sculptured, and the nodes of the pedicel are not
punctured nor opaque. Head rectangular, very broad posteriorly,

smooth aud shining. Thorax anteriorly polished and shining,
metanotum finely and closely punctured, opaque not stnate ; legs

as in S2. ceylonicns, long, with the femora strongly clavate Abdo-
men oval, polished and shining.

Length, £ 2—3 mm.
Sab. Surma (Feet) ; Tenasserim (Bingham)

27. JSSnictus ceylonicns, Mqyr (Typhlattn), Sitztmgsb AJkad Wtss
Wien, liii, 1 JLbth. (1868), p 505, 5? ; Foret, Jour Bomb N S.
&Ns.xin (1901), pp. 463 & 477, 9

£ . Hesexnbles JE. punensis

,

but is slightly darker m colour on
the thorax and lighter on the abdomen. Yellowish or brownish
red: pilosity sparse on head, thorax and abdomen, fairly abundant
and erect on the antennas and legs. Head shorter proportionately
and wider than in S2.pimennt, smooth and shining ; mandibles
narrow, tridentate ; antennoe long and massive. Thorax verybroad
in front, strongly compressed posteriorly ; pronotum smooth and
shining, very convex, almost gibbous above, meso-xnetanotal suture

very distinct
; _
metanotum rugosely stnate, the basal portion short,

the apical portion vertical and separated from the basal portionby »
distinct conna above and on the sides ; legs long and robust, femora
clavate. Nodes of pedicel large, smooth and shining, conical ; abdo-

men oral, smooth, polished, shining, almost translucent.
Length, $ 2-3 mm.
Sab. Nearly- all continental India and Ceylon
A variable species j var. latro, IForel, differs in having joints

2-4 of the flagellum of the antennee longer than thick (much
thicker than long in typical *32. ceylonicns). Certain specimens

from Calcutta have a few longitudinal wrinkles on the pronotum
and nodes of the pedicel.
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Subfamily PONERINiB
The species of this subfamily aie characterized primarily by a

constriction, sometimes slight, but generally distinct, and often
remaikably deep, between the basal two abdominal segments, and
by the unmodified, pow ei fill and generally exserted slang. The
bodv is moie or less elongate and cylindrical, the abdomen especially
so, the mandibles powerful, the antennae more or less massive :

eyes generally present, absent in one or two genera , legs mode-
rately long Habits predaceous and carnivorous The JPonertnce
carry their prey or fooa underneath the body between the fore legs,
a method of carrying food &c quite different from that adopted
by the Oamjponotznee and ATyt nxecvnce The males and females of
the Ponennce, so far as they are known, are always winged.

Key to the Genera
A. Antennal canme not widened anteriorly, not

covering base of antennae
a Antennae 11- or 12-jointed

a’ Ej es entirely wanting . . .

V Eyes present
a* Eyes lemaikably laige, lateral, placed

below middle of head
ft
2 Eyes small, lateral, placed about or above

middle of head
h Antennae 9--|ointed
c Antennae lO-jomted

J3 Antennal cannae widened anteriorly, more 01
less covering base of antennae

a Pedicel not free , a strong constriction, but no
flexible joint between pedicel and abdomen

a’. Mandibles witb a distinct apical margin
h' Mandibles without any distinct apical

maigin
or Mandibles spatulate at apex
b1 Mandibles pointed at apex.

b Pedicel free, with a flexible joint between it
and the abdomen

a' Mandibles articulated close together m
middle of front margin of bead

a- Antennal hollows confluent postenoilj
&a Antennal hollows not confluent pos-

tenoily
b' Mandibles" articulated, wide ai rt at lateral

angles of fiont margin of bead
or
3 Mandibles loug, cuived upwards, one

strong tooth at base of masticatoiy
mamm, thence denticulate to npe\

b~ Mandibles differently foimed
a* Claws pectinate
a* Mandibles arclled, long, nairow,

pointed, with no apical margin
b* Mandibles often long and narrow,

with a distinct, if oblique apical
margin ..

CP 24
SmUNCTOMYKMEX,

Lioponeea, p. 26

Cehapachys, p 28.
SrsciA, p 31
OoCEKiEA, p 31

Myopopowe, p 33

Mysxbzum, p 35
Stigjiaxomha,

Cp 3©

„ CP 46
Odontomachtjs,

Anochetub, p 38

cp 49
Dufpanobnathub,

Leptoqenys, p 52

Lobopelta, p 54
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61 Claws not pectinate
a* Pronotnm with teeth or spines . .

A4 Pronotum without teeth or spmea
a*. Posterior margin of clypeus not dis-

tinctly defined
d’ Posterior margin of dypeuB defined

by a suture
tf Node of pedicel lnspinouB pos-

teriorly . . .

6°. Node ox pedicel notbispinous, some-
times denticulate posteriorly

ot. Posterior cone armed with a
SJrtH© • • • » • e e

b7 Posterior coxro unarmed.
Episternum ofmesothorax sepa-
rated from sternum by a suture

A** Epistemum of mesothorax not
separated from sternum

«° Posterior tibuo with only one
spur

flw. Club of flagellum of antennas
not well defined ...

A10 Club of flagellum of antennas
distinct

a11 Mandibles armed witb five
teeth .

411 Mandibles armed witli two
teeth .

b° Posterior tibiro with two Bpurs.
a10. Middle of front margin of

clypeus produced, tiuncate
at apev

A10 Middle of front margin of
clypeus not produced

a11 without eyes, blind . .

A11. EyeB present
«14 Meso-metanotal sutuie ob-

solete
A12. Meso - metanotal suture

well marked
sH. Masticatory margin of

A13

length of mnei margin

mandibles very long,
longerthan innermargin

Masticatory mtu gin of
mandibles sliortei. about

CP 72.
OaoNTorom ha,

[p.73.
PLArmnfUEA,

Diaoamma, p 75.

EctvtommAj p 82.

[p 85.
Ectomomxrmcx,

Poneha, p 88

jjp. 104.
Ckvptopohej

MropiA8,p 103

Cp 91.
PSTUDOPONBRA,

[p 93
Centkomxhmex,

[p 96.
Bothuopohbua,

CP 99
MFSOrONLRA,

[p
BnACHXPONEBA,

Genus SPHINCTOMYRMEX.
Spbmctomyrmex, JMayr, Veih. zool-bot Ges Wten, xvi (I860),

p 895, pi 20, fig 8

Type, S. stSZt, Mayr, from Brazil.

JEbanqe Neotropical and Indo-Malayan regions

3 . *Of elongate slender form , head rectangular, slightly
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emargmate posteriorly ; mandibles triangular, with a distinct
dentate masticatory margin , clypeus very narrow, transverse,
produced backwards m an angle between the antennal carinoe, its

anterior margin straight, transverse ; antennal carinoe short, close
together, convergent posteriorly, not covering the base of the
antennae , antennae 11- or 12-jointed (11-jointed m the two
Indian species), the flagellum clavate ; eyes and ocelli entirely
absent Thorax very short, elongat-ely rectangular, as broad
posteriorly as in front, flat above, laterally compressed, truncate
and transverse posteriorly , pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutures
entirely obliterated above ; legs short and stout, femora and tibiae

more or less cylinducal, claws minute, simple Pedicel one-
jointed, node quadrangular , abdomen very long, nearly tw ice the
length of the thorav, cylindrical, constricted at the apical margins
of all except the last segment

Key to the Species.

a The apical truncate face of the metanotuin
carinate above and on the sides S Jiircatusi, p 25

b The apical truncate face of the metanotnm
carinate only on the sides . 5 taylon, p 25

28. Sphmctomyrmex furcalms, JEmeru (Euaplimctua), jinn JHw Ctv
Gen ixiiv (1894), p. 457, $ , JFbi el, Jour JBomb N JET Soa
xm (1900), p 328, £

$ . Dark reddish or ferruginous brown, the legs slightly paler,
pilosity reddish, fairly abundant and stiff ; head, thorax and
abdomen with large, coarse, irregularly scattered punctures
Dead rectangular, longer than broad, as broad posteriorly as m
front , mandibles subtnangular, robust, the masticatory margin
obscurely dentate, the base above striate , clypeus transverse, very
narrow, raised m the middle and extending back between the
antennal carinee, which are very short, prominent and close
together, curving anteriorly outwards along the posterior margin
of the clypeus , antennae very thick and short , occiput slightly
and widely emargmate Thorax elongate, rectangular, compressed,
the sides parallel, the apex obliquely truncate and connate around
the margin of its posterior face Pedicel and abdomen m ith the
characters as given m the genus, the last segment flat above,
bifurcate at apex.

Length, $ 6 5—7 mm
JETab [Recorded from Dower Buima (Fea)

29. Sphmctomyrmex taylon. Foi el, Jour. Bomb N JET Soc thi
(1900), p 328,

$ . Closely resembles & furcalus, Emery, but is smaller, and the
pygidium is not so deeply bifurcate [Brownish yellow, coieied
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with, partly erect, short pale hairs ; pubescence almost entirely
absent Head, thorax, node o£ the pedicel
above and basal abdominal segment some-
w hat coarsely punctured, most densely

r
on the head and basal abdominal segment,
and very sparsely ou the thorax abo\e,
which is smooth and shining Head longer
than broad, emarginate posteriorly , man-
dibles densely punctured , antennal hollows
margined on the outside by an arcuate
carina , antenna very massive and thick
Thorax with the basal face of the meta-
notum passing into the apical face by an
abrupt curve, the latter margined only at

the sides, not above Kode of the pedicel
about as broad as long, slightly rounded

!Fig 20 Sphtncto- at the corners, convex above ; abdomen
myrmese taylon, £ the 2nd and succeeding segments with

fine, rather scattered punctures ,
pygidinm

concave, incised at apex, and with the lateral margins spinulose
Length, £ 5—S a mm
JETab Bengal (JTayloi )

Genus HOPONEEA
laoponera, Jffiayr3 Verh soot -hot Gres TPien, znui (1878), p 666

Type, L Zonyitarau, Mayr, from India, Bengal
Range India and Sumatra, piobably the whole Xndo-Malajnn

region
$ « Head ovato-rectangular , mandibles triangular, compara-

tively large, masticatory margin broad, obsoletely dentate

.

clypeus very narrow transverse ,
antennal

cannai short, prominent, very close together ,

antenna 12-jointed, scape and flagellum
both incrassate conaids the apex, eyes
iound, propoi tionntely Aery large, placed
for« ard on the sides oi the bead close to the
base of the mandibles , head posteriorly
transverse Thorax short, rectangular,
transi erse m front, truncate posteriorly,
the sides flat , the pio-meso- and meso-
metanotal sutures obsolete , legs stout,
elongate, the torsi especially so , the femora
and tibiae cylindrical Pedicel one-joroted,
with the node nearly square, iery slightly

F,g 2 i —itiqponei a convex above, broader than long, truncate
iongitarsus, £ and slightly concaie in front, transverse

posteriorly , abdomen comparatively long,
longer than the thorax, the constriction between the basal two
segments very deep.
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$ a little larger, but almost exactly similar to tbe $ ; head
comparatively a little broader. Basal joint of the posterior tarsi
very long, as long as the tibiae Ocelli present.
3 • Resembles the $ . Mandibles triangular, broad. Byes

comparatively small, scape of the antennae comparatively long.
Antennal carinae as in the $ , small frontal Carinas between the
eyes and the antennal hollows. Head more or less square and
somewhat rounded, slightly constricted posteriorly. Pronotnm
extending a little on tbe upper side of the thorax to the meso-
notum, with no converging furrows. The basal portion of the
metanotum bordered by a carina as in the $ . Node of the
pedicel roundly cubical. jFlrst segment of the abdomen extremely
narrow and deeply constricted, giving even more than in the £
the appearance of forming a second node to the pedicel.

Key to the Species.
a Length 4 mm , head half as long again as

broad . . . .JO longrtarsus, p 27.
b Length under 3 mm ; head twice as long

as broad - . . X parva,, p. 27

30. Xaoponera longitarsus, Jl£ayi, J'erh cool -bot Ges Wien, xxviii
(1878), p 667, £ $?, JForel, Jaitt. JBomb N JEZ. Sor. (1900),
p 329, & $

$5 . Head and. abdomen black, shining ; antennae, mandibles,
thorax, pedicel and legs red Head, thorax and abdomen above
with scattered minute punctures and sparse, very short, erect black
hairs. Antennas with the subapical joint of "the flagellum longer
than broad, the apical joint more than twice as long as broad.
Bor the rest the characters of the genus

5? . Similar to the £ , larger. Colour as in the $ .

3 . The characters oE the genus. Colour as m the $ . "Wings
subhyalme, nervures very pale, stigma brown. Pygidium without
point. Hypopygium with a narrow, deep, angular emargination

Length, £ 4 ; $4; rf 35 mm.
JETab Bengal (.ltothney) ; "Western India, Poona to Travancore

(JVrtmghton').

31. Idoponera parva, Fend, Jam Fomb IK XT Soc mi (1900),
p 330, $ 3 .

£ • Closely resembles X. longztarsus, but is smaller, with a
proportionately longer and narrower head, the apical three joints
of the flagellum of tbe antennas proportionately thicker, ami the
basal segment of the abdomen larger. Head, thorax and basal
abdominal segment brownish red ; rest of abdomen blackish

;

mandibles, antennas and legs testaceous.
3 . Similar to the $ in colour, smooth and. shining.
Length, $ 2-5 ; 3 2*5—3 mm.
Hah. Debra Pun (Smythzes) ; Bengal (JRothney) • Madras

;

Western India ( Wroughton).
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Genus CERAPACHYS
Ceiapncbyo. Smith, Join JLtnn Soc. 11, 1857, p 74, Jibielf Jbur.
Bomb IT JET Soc xm (1900), p 64, $ .

Type, £7. antennatus, Smith, from Borneo
Bantf

e

Ethiopian and Indo-lVXnlnyan regions
g . Elongate, narrow. Head ova], occiput emaigniate, man-

dibles triangular, narrow at base, the masticatory margin broad,

obsoletely dentate ; antennal cawnm elongate, curving round
the base of the antennas, but not broadened into a lamina over

the same , antennal hollow very wide, bounded exteriorly by a
strong cansa; clypeus very narrow and transverse, antennae
11- or 12-jointed, stout tbe basal joints of the flagellum vert

short, tbe apical joint long, thickened, and pointed at apex , eyes

small , lateral, placed closer to the posterior than to tbe anterior

margin of the bead Thorax rather short, slightly compressed,
tbe pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutures not distinct ; pronotum
anteriorly rounded, metanotnm truncate at apex , legs moderately
long and stout, the tibiae wi$h a single pectinate calcar at apex
Pedicel one-jointed, node separate, both from the metanotnm and
abdomen, more or less roundly cubical ; abdomen, elongate, the

basal segment not truncate anteriorly, tbe constriction between
tbe basal two segments deep and well-marked
Nothing is known about the habits of the species, bat tbe deep

constriction between the basal two abdominal segments reminds one
of the species of the Possonal genus ^jptcrogyna.

Bey to the Species-

a Antennsa 11-jomted ..... . .

b. Antennas 13-jomted
a' Bead, thoiav, and abdomen black

«-* A-

C fossuititit8' p 28

Lpical joint of flagellum of antenme '

distinctly much longei than preceding
three joints ... C rtsit, p —9

A3 Apical joint of flagellum of antennae
equal to or only very little longer than
preceding three joints . O sulcinodis, p «W

A'. Bend in part, thorax, pedicel and bn«nl
joint of aodomen red O atthem, p 30

32. Cerapachys fossulatus, JFbi el, ji.nn. Soc JDnt Bely (1895), p 48

,

it? Jout Bomb 17. JET Soc xm (1900), p *331.

« . Beep brownish or yellowish red, the bead m part and the

abdomen, excluding the basal segment, black The whole insect

polished and shining ; the head, thoiax and basal abdominal

segment coarsely punctured, cribratc, the rest of the abdomen

more finely and sparsely punctured , the whole insect covere

with fairly abundant, long, erect whitish hairs, and a tine

sericeous, rather sparse, hoary pubescence, seen only m certaj

liehts, and especially dense on the antenna and legs. xxeaa

strongly convex, tbe emargmation posteriorly deep, the posterior
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lateral angles acute, the antennsc remarkably clavate and swollen
towards the apex Thorax slightly arcbed and rounded abo\e, the
posterior face oh the xnetanotum smooth, bordered by a semi-
circular canna , legs with the femora and tibise mcrassate, the
femora slightly compressed, the tibiae cylindrical. Pedicel cubical,
rounded abore, as wide as the basal abdominal segment, abdomen
elongate, the 2nd segment wide and long, very convex above , the
constriction between the basal two segments very broad and deep,
giving the appearance to this species ot having a 2-jomted pedicel

Lent/th, 33 5—7 mm
Jfab Ceylon

(_
jPei but tfj , Burma, Pegu Toma ^Allan)

33 Cerapachys nsil, JFi» el

,

ui Gh andtdtei ’* JETist JMCadagasc xx, 1892,
p 244 (footnote), td Jbui JBomb iT JET Sac mu (1900),
p 331, •

$ Black and shining , the mandibles, antennas and legs
brownish or reddish yellow, the head and thorax sparsely but
coarsely punctured, the pedicel moie densely punctated and
longitudinally' coarsely furrowed or wrinkled ; the whole insect
covered rather abundantly with fine long erect yellowish hairs,
most dense towards the apex of the abdomen Head convex in
front, slightly narrower posteriorly than in front, the posterior
lateral angles acute , the mandibles, clvpeus, and antennal Cannes
more ieddish m colour than the legs Thorax stxongly lounded
and convex above, submargined anteriorly' ; the posterior face of
the xnetanotum flat, bordered above and on the sides by a sbimog

carina , legs with the femora and tibiae cylindrical, rafchei densely
pubescent. Node of the pedicel longer than broad, convex above,
sub-concave m front and rounded posteriorly ; abdomen elongate,
the constriction between the basal two segments broad and well-
marked , basal segment much broader posteriorly than in front,
where it is transverse and submargined, posteriorly the constricted
apical portion is smooth and shining, divided off by a deeply
impressed transverse line ; 2nd segment broader than the 1st, re-
maining segments gradually narrower , apex of the abdomen acute

Length,
£S ° 5-6 5 mm

Sab. India, Sikhxm ('Bingham) , Burma extending to the
Malay Peninsula.
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34. Cerapachys sulcinodis, ISmery, Ann ilftu Civ Gen xxni (18S9),

p 493, Forel, Jour. Eomb A -H* Site xm (1900), p 331, $.

g Closely resembles G rtsit, Borel, but is larger, the mandibles
are striate (only punctate in C. mil), the proportion of the joints

of the flagellum of the antennas is different, and the apex of the
same is not so mcrassate as in O a im Black, the mandibles and
antennas fuscous ; the legs and extreme apex of the abdomen
reddish yellow , the whole insect cc7ered with soft short, sparsely
scattered, erect white hairs Head anteriorly sparsely, posteriorly
cribrately punctured Thorax rounded abo\ e, submargined
anteriorly ; the basal portion ofthe metanotum separated from the
obliquely truncate apical portion, by a fine shmmg canna, not
so marked and distinct abate as in G. rtm, legs, pedicel, and
abdomen asm G. » mi

Length £ 7—7 5 mm.
JETab. Burma, BTarennee, 5000 ft (Fea); Maymyo, 3000 ft.

(jSmgihtes}

35 Cerapachys aitkeni, Fot el, Jout JBomb JV JET Soc xm (1900),

pp 331 & 332, $ & 3
3 . Besembles G fossuilatiis, Borel. hut is smaller, and the

difference in the number of joints of the flagellum of the antennas
separates it at once Head and second and following segments
of the abdomen black , mandibles, antennae, clypeus, antennal
bollow s and cannae, thorax, legs, pedicel and basal segment
of the abdomen dark red The head also is sometimes partially,

sometimes entirely, red or reddish Head, thorax and abdomen
covered with a thick, short, erect yellowish pilosity, more dense
than in any other species, but not hiding the sculpture in any way.
Head \ ery closely and somewhat irregularly cnbrate and •sub-

opaque , thorax and node of pedicel with sparsely scattered
shallow punctures ; ahdomeu almost smooth and shining Head
as broad posteriorly as m front, the posterior emaxgxnation deep,
the posterior lateral angle t ery acute Thorax com ex and arched
aboie, anteriorly submargined, posteriorly the basal portion of the
metanotum is separated from the apical portion by a semicircular
canna ; legs short and stout, with the femora and tibiae cy lindneal

Node of the pedicel and abdomen as m G fos»ulatus

cj « jVXandibles shining, triangular, with the masticatory margin
rather long, slightly concave Antennas with 13 joints, but
resembling the antennee ot the 5? . Byes of moderate size

Head, antennal cannte, &c as m the S . Mesonotum slightly

convex and slightly overhanging the pronotam. without comerging
furrows. The oblique portion ot the metanotum truncate,

margined by a canna as in the £ - Pedicel also as m the 8
Burst abdominal segment, properly speaking, constricted and
narrow, and like that of the w orker appearing as if it w ere a -nd
node to the pedicel Pygidinm rounded Hypopygium deeply

ematginate, terminating in two long spines, one on each side.
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slender from their base and widely separated one from the other,
very shining ; sculpture resembling that of the $ , bnt with deep
instead of shallow dimple-like punctures Abdomen sparsely
punctured Pilosity similar to that of the £ • "Wings rather
short, hyaline, with the nervures brown, a large deeper brown,
marginal spot, and one cubital cell Generative organs hidden.
Entirely black ; flagellum of the antennee, mandibles and tarsi
brownish Sasal joint of the flagellum and posterior margins
of the abdominal segments reddish.” {Ford )

Length, ^ 45, <J 4 6—3 mm
jffab. Western Xndia. Kanara ( TVroughton)

Genus SYSCIA
Syscia, Rogei , JSerl ent Zeit v (1861), p. 19

Type, <3 typhia, Roger, from Ceylon
Hab. Ceylon, Australia
$ . Head rectangular, longer than broad, destitute of eyes or

ocelli, transverse posteriorly; mandibles narrow, subtriangular,
the apical tooth on the masticatory margin long, acute and
curved, clypeus nanow, transverse, almost obsolete, antennal
cannas short, prominent, not close together , antennas 9-jomted,
short, stout, flagellum clavate, apical joint; very massive, long and
oval. Thoiax a little broader anteriorly than posteriorly, slightly
laterally compressed, truncate, slightly concave posteriorly , legs
comparatively robust, the femora and tabiss cylindrical ; claws
bifurcate. Pedicel one-jointed ; node cubical, toothed beneath,
inserted in the middle of the basal abdominal segment, which
anteriorly is truncate and subemargmate ; rest of the abdomen
orate, the constriction between the basal two segments i ery broad
and deep.

36. Syscia typhia, Rogei , Seri ent Zcit v
(1861), p 20, $ , Fot el, Join Somb
JBT. JSoc xui (1900), p 329

$ Brownish red , mandibles, antennae
and legs testaceous red Head, thorax
and abdomen shining, fairly closely bnt
very finely punctured, covered with fairly
abundant, short, erect, reddish hair For
the lest, the characters of the genus

Lengthy $ 2 75 mm .

Hah Ceylon:Fi*f 23
Syscia typhia, g

Genus OOCEBfflA.
Oocereea, Rogei , Set l ent. Zeit vi (1862), p. 248.

Type, O ft agosa, Boger, from Ceylon.
Range. Recorded so far from Ceylon only.
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Head rectangular, with the angles somewhat rounded and
the posterior border einargmate j anteriorly the margin is lightly
rounded. The dypeus narrow, its upper "and posterior margins
sharply arched ; it surrounds the antennal hollows, and connects
the base of the antennse from one side to the other with a fine

carina. ZEyes placed in the middle of the sides of the. head
A. single ocellus in. the middle of the front The antennse are
placed very near the front margin of the head, springing out of a
narrow, sharp-edged groot e : they are 10-jointed , scape short,

about as loug as the flagellum without the apical joint , at the base
they are slender, thickening towards the apex. The first pint of
the flagellum is somewhat longer than the others (excluding apical

joint) ; these are very dose to one another and are broader than
long, increasing an thickness towards the apex. The apical joint

is very large, elongate, orate, and as long as the rest of the joints

united The mandibles are about one-quarter the length of the
head : they ore triangular, and their masticatory margin is long
but not dentate.

“ The thorax is nearly as long as the head with almost parallel

sides, a little constricted anteriorly, without trace of transverse
sutures, posteriorly sharplytruncate This abrupt truncation (the

truncate face of the metanotnm) is lightly concare with a sharp
border, and on the upper margin nearly triangular.
“ The pedicel is indistinct and carries two thick: nodes ; the two

together are somewhat shorter and narrower than the thorax
The 1st node is thick, nearly quadrate, but rounded all oier,
posteriorly more, anteriorly less steeply sloped and connected to
the thorax by a slender petiole. Anteriorly near the base,

situated on either side, is a small tooth, on the underside towards
the front a larger one. The 2nd node is equally thick, quadrate,
rounded, and from the side appears larger than the 1st, as on the
underside it surpasses the other. Both nodes are equally broad
The abdomen is long, oval, moderately flat, the 1st segment being
distinctly the largest.
“The legs are short. Femora, and tibise moderately broad,

all the latter appear to end in a pectinate spine Claws
simple-'* (Soger )

37. Oocersea fragosa, Soger, Seri ent. Zcit vi (1863), p 249

“5S. Bark reddish ferruginous ; the antennse, mandibles and
legs ranch the same, but a little lighter , the anterior margin, of

the head and the base of the abdomen clear bright ferxugino -<

s

The whole body, together with the antennse and legs, moderatelv
clothed with short, obliqnely-erect, yellowish hairs The head

and thorax thickly covered with large punctures which are often,

on. the latter particularly, rugose and confluent. The nodes are

more feebly, the abdomen still more finely punctured/* {Soger.)

Length, £ 2 8 mm.
- Sab Ceylon- Unknown to me.
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Grenus MYOPOPONE
AmblyopoiiM, Smith (nee JBi icha ), Join Linn Soc v (I860), p 105,

pi if fag 6, £

.

Myopopone, JEtoget
r
Set l ent Zeit v (1861), p 49, £$

Type, JS£ castanea (\ ai. maeulata), Smith, from Ceylon.
Range Jndo-Malayan region
g . lead broad, very thick nnd massive, convex below and

abo\e, mandibles porrect, linear, as broad at apex as at base, the
apex with three teeth, the inner margin with a single row of stout
teeth , clypeus narrow, transi erse, overhung by the broad laminate
portion of the antennal carmss, which cover the base of the
antennas Antennae 12-jomted, slioit, thick, flattened and in-
crassate ton ards the apex of the flagellum , eyes minute, lateral,
placed rathei high up on the sides of the head, the distance
between the eyes and the base of the mandibles being greater
than between the eyes and the top of the head Thorax flattish
above, laterally compressed, the sides, at least ot the metanotnm,
more or less vertical, the pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutures
deeply marked and approximate ; the mesonotum narrow but
distinct , the metanotum obliquely truncate at apex, the basal
portion passing into the apical portion by an acute curve, the
apical lace flat, submargined at the sides , legs moderately long
and stout, the femora compressed, the tibiae cylinducal, postenoi
pair with two calcaria Pedicel one-jointed, large, on a level with
the abdomen, anteriorly truncate and slightly concave, posteriorly
joined to the abdomen bj the whole of its posterior face , abdomen
cylindrical, tapering gradually to the apex, the constriction betw'een
the basal two segments well marked , sting long, exserted

$ Similai to the $ , the thorax and abdomen more massive
Xn the former the pronotum is short with the lateral angles
rounded, the mesonotum broad and flat, longer than the pronotum,
scutellum not gibbous, postscutellum narrow, transverse , median
segment short, truncate posteriorly', the sides passing by an acute
bend into the apical face , legs, pedicel, and abdomen as in the $ .

"Wings hyaline, slightly tulvo-fuscous
Habits and nests of the two recorded species of this genus

unknown The species of the genera hfyopopone, Jtfystmvm,

uimblyopone, and Stzgmatomma in form seem allied to the
Thynnxdm and Scolztdce of the Fossorial Hymenoptera

Key to the Species.
a. JEntuely castaneous led . .. 3f castanea, p 33
b Black, with the tibiee and tarsi and a portion of

the apex of the abdomen ferruginous . . 2tY moelleri, p 34

38. Myopopone castanea. Smith (Amblyopone), Jour Linn Soc v
(I860), p 105, pi l, fig. 6, , JForei

,
Jour Somb If S Soc xzn

(1900), p 64, ?
Myopopone maeulata et rufula. Soger, Set l ent Zeit v (1861,),

pp. 50, 61 & 52, g & $ Be.

von a s
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£ Entirely castaneous red, shining, rather sparselyand closely-
punctured, the punctures most dense on the inetanotum and
pedicel, and very scattered and indistinct on the abdomen.
Pilosity long, fairly dense, yellowish red m colour, longest and
thickest towards the apex of the abdomen Head without the
mandibles nearly square, the posterior lateral angles rounded,
almost subtruncate ; mandibles punctuied, the tips crossed,
leaving a large triangular space between them and the maigin of
the clypens ; antennal canuae ending m a bulging laminate plate
-covering the base of the antennae , these laminae, the low er part of
the face on either side of them, and the postenoi lateral margins
-of the bead coarsely striate Thorax : the pronotuin broader than
long, rounded in front, transverse posteriorly , mesonotum trans-
verse, meso-metonotaJ suture crenulate , basal horizontal portion

Fig 34— Afyopoponc castanca, £

of metanotam only slightly longer than the obliquely sloping
apical portion, the lattei finely tiansversely striate , legs more or
less deusely pubescent, especially the tarsi, which are thickly
clothed with rather long golden-red hair Pedicel above nearly
square, slightly broader than long , abdomen with the 1st and 2nd
segments subequal in length, but the latter broadei than the
former, and both broader thau they are long

“ Occiput: longitudinally striate, the pronotum level, with
the mesonotum forming part of the back The mesonotum
anteriorly with two convergent and posteriorly with a single

medial furrow, os in the moles of certain species. Wings shaded
with reddish brown The rest as m the 5 ” (1%i el )

Length, g 9—11 mm (including mandibles) , mandibles 3 mm
Ig 14 mm
Mab The Indo-!Malayan region, and within oui limits this ant

fia« been recorded from Ceylon (apud Roget ), the Nicobars (Roger),

Buimn and Tennssenm (Bxngha.ni)

39 Jffyopopone moelleri, sp nov.

«j> . Jet-black and shining, the mandibles, the antennae, and the

apex of the laminae of the antennal cannse dark reddish brown ; the
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apex of the femora, the tibiae and. tarsi of the legs, and the apical
segment of the abdomen a lighter yellowish brown Pilosifey and
pubescence as in 2d castanea, but of a darker colour Head as in
that species and with similar sculpture, but the punctures on the
mandibles run into longitudinal striae, the apex of the mandible is
more oblique, and the apical tooth is long, acute, and slightly
curved Thorax and abdomen as m 5? of 2d. castanea, but highly
polished and smooth, bearing ouly a few scattered punctures.
Wings fusco-hyalme, costal nervure and stigma black

L,ength, $ 16 mm (including mandibles) ; mandibles 2 5 mm
JETab Sikhim
I took this species at light at 7000 feet, but did not get the $ .

Genus MYSTJRlUM.
Mystnum, JRogei , Set l ent Zeit vi (1862), p 245, pi 1, fig 15.

Type, 2d mysttcum, ZE&oger, from Madagascar.
Range. Ethiopian and Xndo-Malayan regions.
g Head much broader than the thorax, square, depressed, very

slightly convex above, posteriorly emarginate, the anterior lateral
angles produced into acute points on the outer side of each
mandible, the posterior lateral angles also acute but not so
narrowly produced as the anterior angles ; mandibles long, linear,
very slightly curved, apatulate at apex, the inner margins den-
tate, when closed the apices cross m front , dypeus transverse,
broader in the middle than at the sides, arched anteriorly, with
the margin denticulate , antennal conns short, widely separate

;

antennas 12-jomted, with the flagellum slightly clavate at the
apex , eyes and ocelli entirely wanting Thorax rounded m front,
v ertically truncate posteriorly, the pro-mesonotal suture anteriorly
arched, broad and distinct, the meso-metanofcal suture traceable but
not well-marked above , the meso- and metanotuin slightly com-
pressed, narrower than the prouotum ; legs short and robust.
Pedicel one-joinfced, with the node cubical, large, truncate an-
teriorly, postenorlv joined to the abdomen by the w hole of its
posterior face , abdomen ov al, somewhat acutely pointed at apex,
the constriction between the basal tw o segments distinct but not
deep

5 Closely resembles the £ ; larger. Mead a little broader
than long ; eyes and ocelli present ; antennas, clypeus and
mandibles as m the g . Thorax broader, deepei , more massive
than in the $ ; the pronotum and mesonotum subequal, the latter
posteriorly with the scutellum somew hat narrow ed , metanotum
short, vertically truncate posteriorly Pedicel and abdomen more
massiv e, but similar to those in the & .

Only one species bos so far been recorded from within our
limits.

33 2
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40. Mystrium Camillas, Hmery, jinn Civ Gen luciu fl889),
P 191, pi 10,fig« 1-3

5 Reddish jellow ; tlie whole insect, even on the mandibles,
antenna? and legs, xer.i closelj and
somewhat- coarsely punctured, ru-
gose and granulate, pitosit) \ery
short, rather sparse, m no way
hiding the sculptuie, head slightly

fs.
w ider m front tliau postenorh

,

the sides straight from the base of
the mandibles lor about tw o-tbirds

AVI of tbeir length, then a little bent
a.jl inwards towards the posterior

» lateial angles , mandibles slighth
j-s « twisted, aboie longitudinally*

grooied I'oi the rest, the
characters as m the genus

$ . Closely resembles the 5?

.

larger and more massne, sculp-
ture of the head and thorax, colour
and pilosit3 as in the 5 , the apical
margin of the 1st, 3rd and 4th
abdominal segments nboi e smooth,

fig 25—Mytrium camulte, g slight1> shining. 3?or the rest, the
characters ns given for the genus

Zenfftl«, 5 3 3-4 5 , £ nearly 7 mm
Jfab Recorded only from XJppei Surma ^/>a)

Genus STIGEIATOMMIA.
Stigmntomum, llu*/ci , Uerl ent Xext m (18 iO), p 250,
AmblNOpom , J'arcl (lire JZt ichs ), Join liomh 2V Jf -Sac viii (1901),
PP ^ rr>* 9

T\pe, »V tft nticulatuin, Roger, from Ilurope
Jlttnrje Both hemispheres
5 . Jlend without the mandibles rectangular, tlio.ax and alido-

men more oi les« cylindrical m form; mandibles elongate, narrow,
pointed and slightly cuncd at apex, armed on the ltinor side with
a double row of acute teeth , 030*1 moderate or minute, placed at

the sides on the upper half of the head . antenna* lzt-jmnted,
filiform, the apex onlj slight!* ancrn»-snte Thorax narrower thin
the head, the pro-inc*-onolnl suture well marl- til. the thorax
stronglj constricted at this Jioint and dmded into two
equal holies ; meso-metnnotnl suture not distinct, *m tanotum
obliquely truncate posteriorly, the ba«al portion p i*.yiri" into tie

apical portion In a more or le«s rounded runt, the apical fact

ot the metanotum broadened, the sides •'iibnmrgincd . legs sho-t.

robust, the tibia; of the posterior legs with two calcana. IVdteel

one-jomted, cubical, attached to the abdomen bj th*« whole of its
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posterior face ; abdomen narrow, not wider tban the thorax, the

constriction between the basal two segments deep, giving the basal

segment a nodiform appearance ; sting exserted
This genus is closely allied to -A-mbZyojjoiic, Enchs , but^differs

chiefly in the shape and armatuie of the mandibles ^ ext to
nothing is known of the habits of the species, of which thxee are
found vxithin our limits The nest is subterranean, and the 5 and
c? are winged.

Key to the Species.

a Ejes compaiatuely huge , flagellum of an-
tennas long, nearly half as long again as man-
dibles . *S lothneyi, p 37.

h Eyes smallei , flagellum of antennae shorter, about
equal in length to mandibles

a' Postenoi Tateial angles of head prominent
Length under 7 mm . p 38

6'. Posterior lateral angles of head not pro-
minent Length over 7 mm . . ^ belli, p 38

41 Stigmatomma rothneyi, Foi el (Amblyopone), Jour 23omb 2VT JET.

Soc xm (1900), pp 55 & 56, j?

$ . Slack, the mandibles, the antennae and antennal connse, the
legs, and, obscurely, tbe apices of the abdominal segments, ferru-
ginous Head, thorax and abdomen finely and densely punctured,
covered with short erect pale hairs, somewhat more dense and

abdomen slightly shining. Head moderately convex above and on
the sides, almost as broad posteriorly as in front, the posterior

Fig 2d—Stigmatomma rothneyi,

lateral angles rounded ; mandibles obliquely stnate, the apex
smooth and polished, anterior margin of clypeus transverse, not
denticulate ; antennal cannsa short, wide apart 5 joints of the
flagellum of the antennsB rounded, distinct. Thorax, the pronotum
long, convex above ; the mesonotum depressed ; the metanotmn
about as long as the pronotum, rounded above and broadening
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posteriorly , legs short, femora and tibise cylindrical Pedicel
truncate, almost concave anteriorly, rounded and com ex above
and on the sides , abdomen about as long as the thorax and
slightly broader, the 2nd segment distinctly longer tban the 1st.

Length, $ 8*5—9 mm. (including the mandibles) , mandibles
1*5 mm.

JETab. India, Sikhua (Motter) ; Bengal"(Rothney)

42. Stigmatomma belli, Forel (Amhlyopone), Jour Bomb JST JET Soczm (1900), p 55, .

$ . Closely resembles & rothney*, but is more elongate m shape
and somewbiat more coarsely and closely punctured. Black;
the mandibles, anteunse, antennal Cannes, and legs ferruginous,
darker than in JS. rothneyi ; pubescence similar but darker. Head
distinctly narrower posteriorly than m front, mandibles longer
than in S. rothney*, obliquely striate, with the apex smooth and
polished, anterior margin, of dLypems transverse and minutely
denticulate , anteunse shorter and thicker than in 3 rothney*

,

antennal carrase short and wide apart. Thorax and legs similar
to those m JS. rothneyi. Pedicel distinctly longer and sub-
apically slightly constricted , abdomen similar but comparatively
narrower.

Length, £ 9 mm. (including the mandibles) ; mandibles 2 mm.
JBTab 'Western India, Kanara (Bell).

43. Stigmatomma less, JSmeru, jAsm JUTue Cto Gen xxnr (1894),
p 454, B , JForel (Amhlyopone), Jour Bomb Ar JST Soc xm
(1900), pp. 65 & 66, £

“g. Obscurely fuscous, with a covering of short hears , head
coarsely reticulate and thorax densely punctate and opaque ;

abdomen slightly punctured, shining, anterior angles of the head
prominent, the frontal line very lightly impressed , clypeus striate,
anteriorly with a transverse impression and armed with minute
teeth ; mandibles deeply striare and armed with a double row of
curved teeth ; eyes rather large , flagellum of the antennss incras-
sate, thickening towards the apex

M Length, including mandibles, 6-6 5 mm
“ JETab. Parma, Karennee, and the Shan plateau 1400—1500

metres.** (Foi eZ )
Unknown to me.

Genus ANOCHETUS
Myrmecia, pt , Fain Syat JPtez. 1804, p 423, ^
Odontomnctnia, pt , Smith, Jour Burnt Soc n (1861), p 44, pi

fig. 4, 9
Anochetus, JSfoyr, JEurojp. JFbrmund 1861, p 53, §

.

Type, A ghtXUcm*, Spin., from Europe, Spain.
jRange Both hemispheres.

- Bead like that of Odontomachus, somewhat irregularly rect-

angular ; mandibles placed very dose together in the middle of the
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front of the head and not laterally at the anterior angles, elon-
gate, parallel, the apex bent suddenly at right angles, and with two
or three teeth ; clypeus very narrow, almost obsolete at the sides,
mediallv triangular, produced backwards m a point between the
antennal Cannes ; antennal cannaa short, laminate, comparatively
wide apart, covering the base of tbe antermeb , antennal hollow s
large, but not confluent posteriorly as in Qdontomachus ; antennas
12-jointed, filiform , head posteriorly emarginate, the posterior
lateral angles prominent, the sides straight down to the level of
the eyes, then convergent , eyes of moderate size, prominent.
Thorax broad and convexm front, rounded and slightly cumpiessed
posteriorly ; the pronotum constricted into a neck anteriorly, the
metanotum more or less truncate posteriorly , legs moderately
long, femora and tibias cylindrical, claws simple Pedicel one-
jomted, the node moderately thick, on a le\el with the metanotum,
unarmed * , abdomen elongate oval, the constriction between the
basal two segments distinct

$ . Very similar to the $ , the ocelli small, the mesonotum
short with lateral posteriorly convergent carrase. Wings sub-
hyaline, w'lth a radial and two complete cubital cells
d Mandibles rudimentaiy, not dentate; antenna rety long,

filiform, tbe scape short, shorter than the 2nd joint of the
flagellum, which latter is more than four times as long as the
1st joint , ocelli and eyes very large. Thorax with the mesonotum
very convex, rising well abo\e the depressed pronotum, the
scutellum large, gibbous, very prominent, almost conical ; legs
slender , wings as in the $ 5 node of the pedicel more flat, but
more or less as m the g , abdomen massne, the constriction
between the basal two segments fairly distinct

Key to the Species

A Mandible with three apical teeth
a Metanotum bidentate
a Antennal hollows thickly punctured
b Antennal hollows smooth and polished

h Metanotum not bidentate
a Basal abdominal segment closely punctuied,

opaque
o' Punctures on head and the -ax running-

intolongitudinal stnse Length4 5-0mm
br Punctures on head and thorax more dis-

tinct, not running into longitudinal
strife Smaller, length 3 5 mm

b Basal abdominal segment smooth or only
i ery lightly punctured, shining, not opaque
at base

n' Pro- meso- and metanotum punctate,
not stnate

CP 40
A[ longzfossatus,
AL myope, p 40

AL ruche, p 41

LP 41
A. punettventns.

A yeibia yt, p 43

In one species only surmounted by an obtuse spine
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b'. Pro- meso- and metanotum striate.
a3 Thickness from front to back of node

of pedicel at base equal to its height
IP. Thickness from front to back of node

of pedicel at base much, less than its
height

a9 Scape of antennos extending: up to
posterior lateral angle of head

b* Scape of ontennce not reaching up to
posterior lateral angle of head.

c Basal abdominal segment finely striate
B Mandible with two apical teeth

a Node of pedicel surmounted by an obtuse
spine

b Node of pedicel not surmounted by a spine

st. sedtltoiij p. 42

4. tciyloi if p 43
. _ Cp* 484 maamaazif4 ktmanensis.

CP 44

4 ntetnert, p 44
4 prmcepSf p. 45

44. Anochetus longifossatQB, Jtfayi , Tiermce Fktaeteh, xx (1897),
p 425 , Foi el. Jour JBomb N JET Soo xui (1900), p 59

$ Deep reddish yellow, antennas and legs a clearer brighter
yellow, abdomen brownish, head, thorax, and abdomen for tKe
most part smooth, shining, and highly polished, the front of tbe
head above the base of the antennas co\ ered with fine close
longitudinal divergent stnas, the head anteriorly, the cheeks, a
broad space round the eyes, the sides of the head, the posterior
lateral lobes and occiput being entirely without strife or punctures ,

thorax vaguely punctured, tbe mesonotum above somewhat trans-
versely rugose ; pilosity yellowish, sparse, more dense on the
abdomen posteriorly ; pubescence compaiatively dense on tbe head
and antennae, sparse on tbe rest of the body Dead rectangular,
somewhat widely and deeply emargmate posteriorly , mandibles
highly polished, smooth and shining, the shafts broadening
anteriorly, the inner margin above the apical teeth, denticulate

;

the divergent lateral hollows on the front are long, somewhat
longer comparatively than m any othei species Thorax rounded
in front, the mesonotum broader than long, the basal portion
of the metanotum rectangular, somewhat fiat, with two short
subtnangular erect teeth obtuse at the apex Node of pedicel
cuneiform, subdentate above ; abdomen long, cylindrical

Length 4 5—6 mm
Sab Ceylon

45 Anochetus myopa, JEmety, JRev Sutsae, Zool i (1893), p 201,

pi vm, figs 11 & 12, 5?
"

K Brownish yellow, shining, the disc of the 1st and 2nd
abdominal segments brown. Head very broad and short, very

widely emargmate posteriorly, the front striate, the rest of the

head minutely but sparsely punctured ; mandibles short, the

sbrffc broadening towards the apex, and furnished with three

rather long acute teeth ; dypeus small, emargmate in the middle

anteriorly ; antennal cartnss somewhat wide apart, cun ed inwards ;

eyes”very small Thorax shining, punctured; the metanotum
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oblique, truncate at apex, the sides produced and rounded, obtuse
Node of the pedicel as high as the metanotum, smooth and
shining, conical, rounded above , abdomen highly polished, smooth
and shining

Length, £45 mm
Hah Lower Surma, Falon near Sangoon {Feet) , Pegu Toma

(JBvngJiam)
X am not quite certain whether X have identified this species

correctly , the one specimen that X procured has not got the disc
of the pro- and mesonotum smooth, but in other particulars, espe-
ciallym the smallness of the eyes and m colour, it agrees fairly
well with Sr Emery’s description of his -4. myope from Surma
46 Anochetus rudis, JEmery,

^Lnn JHus Civ Gen mm (1889),
p 499, £ , Forel Jour Bomb N JT Soc mi (1900), p 60, £

£ Resembles punctiventns, Mayr, but is considerably
larger and more stoutly built Dark brown, the mandibles,
antennae, and the whole head, except in the hollows, the legs and
the apical margin ot the basal abdominal segment reddish castaneous.
Head, thorax and abdomen densely pilose and pubescent ; the head,
thoiax, node of the pedicel and base ot the 1st abdominal segment
densely punctured, rugose and opaque , on the head and the
thorax anteriorly in certain lights the punctures seem to run into
longitudinal striae , the rest ot the abdomen and the legs polished,
smooth and shining Head with a very narrow median space
posteriorly, smooth in some specimens , thoiox with the posterior
apical obliquely truncate face of the metanotum submargined and
coarsely transversely striate

Length, £ 4 5—6 mm
Hab Burma, Mandalay (Feo) ; Ceylon, Randy {Bingham)
X am not quite suie whether X have identified this species

correctly Specimens X have from Ceylon agree fairly well with
Dr Emery’s very brief description.

47 Anochetus punctiventris, Ufayi , Vet h aool -hot Gres Wien, nvm
(1878), p 659, £ , Fot c/, Jom Bomb N JET Soc mu, pp o9 & 63
*1900)

£ . Brownish ferruginous, the abdomen conspicuously darker,
the mandibles and legs lighter m colour. Head, thorax, and
abdomen with a tew scattered pale hairs, erect on the bead and
thorax, depressed and oblique on the abdomen , pubescence
absent Head posteriorly not so deeply einargiuate as in some of
the other species, coni ex in front, closely and regularly punctured,
the punctures finer and more sparse on the mandibles and scape
of the antennae the preapical inner margin ot the mandibles
minutely serrate Thorax densely punctured, obliquely truncate
posteriorly, the apical face of the metanotum conspicuously
margined at the sides Rode of the pedicel ovate, rounded above,
smooth , abdomen stout, tbe basal segment densely punctate m
front.
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“ $• Thorax wide. Pronotram as long as the mesonofcum, both
shining and abundantly punctured. The inesonotum has two
lateral cannsB converging posteriorly. Scutellum smooth and
shining Metanotum strongly transversely striate. Node of the
pedicel emarginate above " (ForeZ )

Length , 5? So; Jj> 4 mm
-BTab Bengal, Sikhim ([Moihnetf <J Afollei ) , "Western and Southern

India ( JVf aughton")

4S Anocbetus yerburyx, JFotel, Join Bomb 1V JSC Sac xm (1900),
pp 69 & 62,

& Closely resembles -4. jytvnctzvenins, Majrr, but is slightly
largei and the sculpture is much feebler and less pronounced.
Head, with the mandibles and antennas, and the legs testaceous
yellow, the thorax and abdomen light shining castaneous red
Head smooth with, on the front, a fan-shaped area finely, very
faintly, longitudinally striate Thorax somewhat coarsely longi-
tudinally rugose m front, the meso- and metanotum transversely
striate. Node of the pedicel flat, sqnamiform, only slightly
convex in front above, the margin is subacute and rounded

»

abdomen smooth and shining, with the base punctured.
Length, g 4—4*5 mm
BTab Ceylon (<?>een)

49. Anochetns sedxUoti, JSmeiv, 4nn JlCus Civ Gen xxi (1884),
pp 377 & 378, fig <5, Jewel, Jam Bomb N JET Soc xm
(1900), p 69, 9

Ig Head with the mandibles and antenna, thorax and legs more
or less light reddish brown, abdomen dark brown In some the
mandibles and antennss are lighter in colour than the head Head
smooth except for a few delicate longitudinal striae on and befcw een
the antennal cannsa , mandibles tndentate at apex, the intermediate
tooth very small. Thorax very finely and delicately striate, the
stnse transverse on the collar and on the meso- and metanotum,
and longitudinal on the disc oE the pronotum Node of the pedicel
thick and conical, more convex in front than posteriorly, raised,
higher or as high as the metanotum , abdomen smooth, polished
and shining.

<j> “ Ocelli very small Pronotum longer than the mesonofcum.
This latter small, nearly level, margined by two posteriorly con-
vergent carinss. Metanotum subcubical, transversely striate.

Pronotum partly strmte and partly punctate , mesonofcum opaque,
irregularly punctate. Wings hyaline For the rest as in the 5? •”

CFbrel )
** Very similar to the oE 4 madarttszt, hut the mesonofcum

wants the converging furrows Pedicel somewhat higher. Genital

valves larger Of a brownish black, the abdomen posteriorly

brown. Legs and antennss testaceous The wings smooth and
hj aline ; nervures and stigma rather pale.” {Forel )
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Length, g 6—6 5, $ 7 , c? 4 5-5 mm
Hah. Western India ( Wroughtoii) , Northern Africa, Tunis
The above is the description of the Indian, form, var ui^icus,

Forel, m Inch, differs very little from, the true -4 sedzlloti, Emery,
described originally from Tunis m North Africa The latter is

Biualler, slightly daiker, and with the sculpture, especially of the
head, somewhat more pronounced

50. Anochetus taylorz, Fot el. Join . Bomb N JBL Soe vm (1900),
pp 60 & 63, 5?

£ . Earle castaneous brown, shining, the mandibles, antennae,
region round the eye and legs ochraceous, the posterior lateral
angles and margins of the head, the node of the pedicel and the
constricted band between the basal two segments of the abdomen,
rather lighter brown or brownish yellow Mead, thorax and
abdomen with scattered erect pale hairs Mend longitudinally
finely striate m front, the striae divergent posteriorly, the poste-
rior lateral angles very highly polished, smooth and shining.
Thorax densely punctured, the punctures running into longi-
tudinal striae on the pronotum and into transverse striae on the
rest of the thorax , the apical face of the metanotum margined on
the sides. Node of the pedicel and abdomen smooth and shining,
the former thick, convex m front, flat, almost concai e posteriorly-

Lenqth
, g 4 5-5 3 mm

Hah Western India, Poona, Belgaum, and the Nilgms
(Wroieghton)

51. Anochetus madaraszi, JMLayt, Tetmesz Fuzeteh, xx (1897),
p 424, $ , Forely Join . Bomb N J£. Sac xiu (1900), pp 59 &
Ol, 5? <J

S • Castaneous brown, shining . the mandibles, antennal cannse,
antennae, the elevations in front of and posterior to the*eye, the
posterior lateral angles of the head, and the legs pale shining

Pig 27 —Anochetus madarasz?, a Scad , b Mandible , c Pedicel

yellow. Pdosity and pubescence almost entirely wanting. Mead
without the mandibles nearly square, a little broader across from
eye to eye than acioss the posterior lateral angles . front very
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finely longitudinally stnate, the stns spreading out in a fan-shape,
divergent posteriorly, rest of the head smooth and polished.
Thorax : the pronotum convex, broad, with concentrically arched
strice, the constricted neck m front, the meso- and metanotnm
with fine transverse stance ; metaaotum unarmed, the apex obliquely
truncate ; legs smooth and shining. Node of pedicel view ed from
the hack oval, flat, ronnded above ; abdomen rather massiv e , node
of the pedicel and abdomen highly polished, smooth and shining.

c? . Dark reddish brown, the mandibles, antennae, legs, and
abdomen from tho 3rd segment to the apex testaceous; wings
lacteous, nervines and stigma pale testaceous Dead, thorax
and abdomen shining, covered with short, fairly abundant dark
pubescence. Dead with the eyes and ocelli very large and
prominent. Thorax with the mesonotnm and scutellum gibbous,
very convex and prominent, punctured, the com ergent furrows on
the mesonotnm not distinct , metanotnm short, broad, truncate
posteriorly ; node of the pedicel thick, not raised to the le\ el of
the metanotnm , abdomen massive, finely punctured.

Length, $ 3 5—6 ; <J 4 mm
JSith Bengal {Rothney) ; ‘Western. India (Wt azighton) , Ceylon

(Green £ TVtckurar)

52. Anochetus kanaxiensis, JForel, Join Bomb JW JET Soc xm (1900),
pp 59 & 02,

$ - The posterior three-fourths of the head and the abdomen
dark brown, almost black, the remainder of the head and the
thorax bright rufous , mandibles, antennae and legs pale yellow.
Dead, thorax and abdomen covered with somewhat sparse, short,
erect whitish hairs, and a fine thru sericeous white pubescence,
dense onthe antennae, and obsolete, almost absent, on the abdomen.
Dead tolerably coarsely, regularly longitudinally striate ; the
sides below the eyes and the antennal hollows smooth, highly
polished and shining , mandibles minutely punctured and shining,
the apical teethremarkably long and acute, rather slender. Thorax
densely but finely rugulose, opaque Dode of the pedicel thick,
convex in front, concsie posteriorly, abate almost fiat, and tiewei
from above crescentic, somewhat coarsely rugose 5 basal abdominal
segment very finely transversely stnate, the striae in concentric
arches from back to front, remainder of abdomen finely punctured,
shining

y^tn/rffc 7 mm __
jjab Western India, Kanaxa (TTro«fli7rf<m); Madras (J&rt/nwv)

Dr Forel regards this as a race only of 4. ortcntalis, Andri,

from Cochin China

S3 Anochetus nietneri, Roger (Odontomaohua),Rei i ent

0-861), p 23, S, BbrJ, Jour. Bomb R JS Soe xm (1900),

p 69, \f

«< g _ Shining ferruginous, with bright yellow legs and mandibles 5
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the thorax and the apical margin of the mandibles are darker
Head, thoiax and legs with sparse, the abdomen with abundant
erect hairs. The head is much broader than the thorax and
the abdomen ; it is broadest in the middle, in the front much,
posteriorly less narrowed , the lateral margins in front, as well as
behind the eyes, waved, and the posterior margin truncate with
piojecting rounded angles. The eyes placed in the middle of the
sides of the head. The antennal cannae are arched and bounded
by the inner margins of the antennal hollows, these are deep in
tiont, flattening our posteriorly The clypeus in front is abruptly
truncate. The antennae are slender, not very long. The mandibles
are at the base smaller and nearer together than at the apex,
which is bent at nght angles and split into two large teeth on the
masticatory margin , before the middle is a small, and after the
middle, nearer the apex, a much larger tooth. The head is entirely
smooth and shining, and only the space between the antennal
hollows is longitudinally striate The prothorax is much broader
than the rest of the thorax, ronuded somewhat suddenly, con-
stricted anteriorly into a small neck, smooth and shining The
rest of the thorax above is transversely striate or rugose, on the
sides smooth and shining. The node of the pedicel is conical,
with a somewhat obtuse spine above, and on the underside a
small tooth in front The pedicel is inserted wholly under the
anterior face of the abdomen. This latter is oval, about as broad
as the prothorax

, its 1st segment is broader than long, anteriorly
somewhat smaller, and is plainly truncate behind and above the
rounded front face The tibiae are tolerably broad, and the claw-
bearing or apical joint of the tarsi is the longest; the claws are
simple " (Hogei )

Length, g 85 mm
Hah Ceylon (Nietnei )

54. Anochetus prjuceps, Emei //, At/m JMus Otv Gen vxx (1884),
p 879, $ » Ho} el. Join JSomb J5T Soc xiu (1900), p 59, -

“ H Ferruginous, shining, with erect hairs, but no pubescence ,

head posteriorly deeply emargmate, broadened anteriorly, the
front striate, the rest smooth, the clypeus in front deeply excavate ,

mandibles smooth, the internal margin denticulate, the apex with
two huge obtuse teeth, the intermediate tooth obsolete, merged
into the apical tooth Thorax the pro- and mesonotnm shining,
wit>h scattered, paitially obsolete, piligerous tubercles, scutelluui
tiansversely raised , metanotum transversely rugose ; the pedicel
" ith an elevated node unarmed ” (Emeiy ) ,

Length, £$ 7 5—8 mm
Hab Procured by Signor 3Tea m Tenasserun, extending to

Jaxa
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Genus OBOKTOSEACHTTS
Foinuca, pt , Linn Si/st JXai ed lO, 1 (1758), p 582, $Odontomachns, Lati JS'oui. Diet JE£ist S\~crt \\n 0804), p 179
Ihimwia, pt , Fubi Syet JPtes 1804, p 423,$

Txpe, O Jucmatorlcs, X.xnn , from the tropics of both hemi-
spheres

ltanqe Both hemispheres
5? • Elongate. Head lery large and massix e in proportion to

the thorax and abdomen, rectangular, longer tban broad, in all the
Indian species more oi less emargmate posteriorly , mandibles
articulated close togethei in the middle ot the anterior margin of
the head and not at the lateral angles, long, linear and stiaight to
near the apex, which is abi uptly bent mw ards at almost a right
angle, and terminates m three massive teeth, the innermost one
broad and tiuncate, the apical one unequal, obtusely lounded or
subtruncate at apex , tbe inner margius of the shaft of the man-
dibles more or less distractlv denticulate , antennal hollows large,
spreading upwards and confluent posteriorly , antennee 12-jomted,
slender, hlitorm , eyes comparatix elv small but prominent, placed
lateral]v on the low er half of the head , the posterior lateral angles
of the head prominent Thorax much narrower than the head,
elongate, lounded above, moxe or less depressed and emargmate
at the meso-metaiiotnl suture , legs long and slender Pedicel
one-jointed, surmounted by a conical node terminating m a spine
abox e , abdomen comparatively small, ox al, x erv tom ex abox c , the
constriction between, the basal txxo segments not xeiy strongly
marked , the sting exserted

5?. Similar, larger, the mesonotnm square, somewhat flat, a
deep transxerse depression between it and the scutellum, the latter
conx'ex, prominent tbe metanotum rounded and arched gradually
from base to apex ’Wings hyaline, xxith a brownish tinge;
nerx ures and stigma brow n
The species belonging to this genus'are eminently forest ants,

nexei, so far as I know, found near human habitation** They
nest under stones and fallen trees, aod on being disturbed or
alainied leap about in a remarkable manner ^notwithstanding
tbeir formidable-looking jaws, they seem to be afraid of most
other species I have seen a single $ of tbe fierce ^3E^.oji7ii/7la s»ia-

9 aqtlma put to flight a w hole nest of Odontomaehus monttiola The
remarkable jumps or leaps taken by ants of this species haxe been
accurately recorded by Mr Wroughton from a note receixed from
Mr Ferguson of Trax aneore Mr Ferguson says —“I got some
ot those (ants) wInch you said w ero supposed tojump I don t think

they do, but they cun slioofc themselves backwards by bending their

beads, pressing tbeir mandibles against any firm support, and then

bringing them together with a click I tried them several tiroes,

and found that if held by a prehmb, they alwax s released them-

selves in this way, using the imprisoned limb as a fulcrum foi

the mandibles to xvork against * (Jour. Bomb jS II See xu

(1S92) p. ol )
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Key to the Sjjecies

a The whole head ^eiy finely and delicately
stiiate and ha\ ing a beautiful sillxy gloss

6 The upper paitofthe headsmooth or punctate,
not striate, no silky gloss

«' The inmost of the three apical teeth on
the mandible mtl ei nanow, ti\ ice ns
long as brand

b' The inmost of the three apical teeLh on the
mandible broad, as bioad os long

«- Head posteriory only slightly emargi-
nate, m no sense bilobed

b3 Head postenoily deeply emarginate,
bilobed

O Juematodes, p 47

O nzostts, p 48

O moiiticola
, p 48

O 2Jienctufalusl p 49

55 Odontomachus hsematodeB, jLinn (Foumca) Syst JYdt ed 10,
i (1768), p 582, Foi el. Join JBomb JV H Soc mi (1900),
p 57,

$ Hark castaneous brown, with a line delicately minute
pubescence, giving it a rich silky gloss Head, thorax and the
node of the pedicel anteriorly veiy delicately and finely striate ,

abdomen smooth and shining, the posterior margins of the segments
testaceous Pilosity very sparse, consisting of a few scattered
erect haus Head rather broad, posteriorly almost as broad as m
front from eye to eye , the denficulation on the xnnei margin of
the mandibles almost obsolete, the innermost of the apical teeth
broad but very short, the stries on the front diveigent postenorly,
the emarginate occiput smooth and polished, not stnate, a narrow
impressed line or furrow medially down the front of the head to
the confluence of the antennal hollows, the f?»*e below slightlv
raised and also with a short impressed longitudinal line , antennal
canme short and broad, strongly convergent aboie Thorax very
little longer than the head without the mandibles, compressed

,

the pronotum constricted anteriorly into a neck, posteriorly round,
abo>e convex, the striae concentric , metanotuin truncate postenorly,
the striae transt erse and somewhat coarser , legs w ith the femora
and tibiae cylindrical Node of the pedicel convex in front, flat
postenorly, spine on the top slightly attenuate at base, distinct
from the node , abdomen with a few scattered piligeious punctures
and a sparse short recumbent pubescence

$ Very similar, with similar sculpture, larger ; the ocelh
entirely w anting , the abdomen more massii e.

Length g 9—11, P 11—12 mm , without the mandibles, man-
dibles 2 5 mm
Hob Sikhim (3Joliet ), Assam (Long') , jVTadras, Cochin (Roth-

neU) * Traianeore (Reiguson) ; Ceylon (JJTeibwiy, Crteen

)

, not
lecorded fiom Burma, found, how ever, in Africa aud m America
also
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56 Odontomachus iizosos, Smitfi, Join Xum Soc u (1857),
p 64, Foul, Join JBomt* JV JBL Sue \tn (1900). p 08, g

g . Similar to O hcematodes, Linn , but smaller , more slender
and lighter in colour Pale castaneous brown, the legs testaceous
yellow Pilosity almost entuely wanting, confined to a few long
erect bans on the front ot the head and apex: of the abdomen.
Pubescence veiv sparse,not giving the insectthe silkygloss possessed
by O hcematoclesz Head contracted posteriorly, distinctly narrower
than in tiont, the striaa entu elv effaced on the posterior portions
of the head, on the fiont, above the antennal cannae, they are
diveigeut posteriorly, spreading out fan-shaped , dentaculations on
the mnei margins ot the mandibles coaiser and more distinct than
in O Inrnuxtodes Thoiax more feeblv, but similarly striate and
sculptured , legs similar, the tibirc extremely attenuate at base.
Kode of the pedicel more convex anteriorly, smooth, not striate
the tei mriiating spine abov e thick at base, its sides continuous
wiclt the sides of the cone-shaped node , abdomen proportionately
shortei, smooth and shining

Length, g 1<J—11 5 mm
HaJ> As'-um {Smythies) , Burma (15w, Bmghomi) , extending to

Sumatra and Java
The variety from Burma is a little darker than the typical foim

flora Sumatra and Java, and lias been separated as var. obscin to*

by Hr JKorel

57. Odontomachus monticola, JZmeiy, Ami Soc JSnt Ft lx (1991),

p 300, 5?. Fold, Join JBomh If IT Soc zm (1900), p 37, g

g Dai lc castaneous or ieddish brown ; the mandibles, antennae
and legs reddish yellow Pilosity almost wanting, pubescence
veiy sparse and shoit Head broader m front from eye to eve
than postenorlv, the side hollow s qeep and w ell marked, mandibles
lobw-t, the apical teeth large, the inmost one broad as long,

broadly truncate the inner margins of the mandibles with 7
or S small hut distinct teeth , the antennal hollows deep, the
fiont between and above them with lather coaiser stnas than
m O m ostts. Smith, div ergent, spread out m fan-shape , the

sides oi the head shining, spaisely punctuied, the uppei halt

smooth and shimng, the strun almost effaced, the medial giooveor

immessed line shallow, the emarginate occiput smooth Thorax
with coneentuc stria? on the pronotum, the mesonolum and
mclanotum transversely stnate . legs with fine dense shot

t

nubesccnce , the femora and tibiae cylindrical ISode of the

nedicel smooth, slightly compressed very convex m fiont, the

smneat the apex alxne thick at base, abdomen larger than in am
other Indian species, smooth and shimng, roimded and stronglv

convex above

Hab
f7

lJlam^"the
I

G5ro hills (Z^n^r) , Burma , Ka-
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renn.ee (i'fea) , and the Shan States (Thomjison), extending into
Siam

"Var lonrjz, JFoiel, i& similar, but with much finer, feeblei striae
almost 01 quite effaced on the pronotum

58 Odontomacbus pxmctulatus, Raid. Join Bomb 2V U Soc xu
(1900), p 58, ^

£ Closely xesembles the preceding species, but can be dis-
tinguished at once by its deeply emargmate occiput, making the
head appear almost bilobed , the medial longitudinal groove on the
front of the head well inai keel , the inmost ot the* apical teeth on

Fig 28—Odontoinachus punctulatus,
a Head , b Pedicel , c Mandible

the mandible comparatively longei and broadei thanm O. monftcoZa,
and the inner margin of the shaft of the mandible with only 3 oi
4 small teeth Thorax the sculpture coarsei and deepei than in
O monticola

Length, 12-13 5 mm
Sab Sikhim ([Alollei ) , Assam (<S'niy/7«fs) ; Upper Surma,

Bhamo (Btntfham)

Genus DREPANO&NATHUS.
Hoipegnatlius, Jb rfon (net TVesm 1831), ATadi Join Lit «S Sci xvu

(1851), p 110, 5?
JUiepanognatlius, Smith, Oat vi (1858), p 81, pi

Type, 1) saltator, Jerdon, fiom Malabai
Range India, Surma, Ceylon, China
H Head rectangular, emarginate posteriorly, mandibles articu-

lated at the sides ot the bead, and more than half as long again as
the head, sickle-shaped, cuned upwards, serrated on the inner
side, the saw-like teeth or serrations terminating, at a distance of
about four-fifths of the whole length of the mandibles from the
apex, m a large triangular kunnate tooth , clypeus triangular

;

antennal carmas stout, somewhat close together, broadly laminate
Ton ix B
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and covering the bases o£ the antennse , these latter 12-jomted,
slender, filiform ; eyes renuu'kably large and prominent, their
lower orbits reaching ngbt down to the base of the mandibles
Thorax elongate, depressed and slightly laterally compressed, the
pro-mesonotal suture remarkably broad and shallow, erennlate
posteriorly , meso-metanotal suture obsolete abov e ; posterior face
of the metanotum truncate, slightly concave ; legs longand slender.
Pedicel one-3omted, cylindrical, narrowed antenorly, vertically
truncate posteriorly , abdomen cylindrical, the constriction between
the basal two segments vexy distinct , sting exserted, powerful.

$ Very similar to the , slightly larger ; pro- and mesonotum
subequal

tS “ Wings with two or three closed cubital, two discoidal, and
a radial cell. [Mandibles somewhat rudimentary. Antennae long,
filiform, with the 1st joint of the flagellum short, about as broad as
long Clyp&us broad, trapesiform Frontal area very large, tri-
angular The antennae are inserted behind the frontal area, at
the sides of the antennal cannae, which are very short, (dose
together, and placed entirely behind the frontal area Mesonotum
with two strong convergent furrow s. Maxillary palpi with at
least 5 joints Pygidium terminated in a long and acute point ”
(JFbreZ )

There are onlv two species of this genus known, both found
within our limits Like Odontomachrts, Drepanognathus when
startled and disturbed makes the most astonishing leaps, but, so
far as my observations go, the species of neither of the two genera,
unless disturbed or startled, leap as a mode of locomotion

JBJetf to the Species.

a. Head, thorax and abdomen not coacolorous JO saltalot , p 50.
h. Head, thorax and abdomen concolorous JD Venator , p 51

59. Drepanognathus saltator, Jet don (Haxpegnatltus), JMddt Jour
Act 8f Set x\n (1851), p 117, ^

Drepanognathus cruentatus, Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 82,
Harpegnathus saltator et cruentatus, Forel, Jour JDomb // Soc
xm (1900), pp 68 & 65, 9 S d

ijf . Head thorax and pedicel ferruginous red, closely and
rather coarsely punctured, granulate , abdomen block, shining, not
granulate, with punctures finer and more scattered , mandibles,
autennKJ and legs yellow ; the whole insect co\©red w xtb short,

sparse, erect polo hairs, and a minute, fine, sericeous shining pn*

bescence on the mandibles, head, antenna , thorax and legs, visible

only in certain lights For the rest the characters of the genus

$ . Similar to the S ; the ocelli placed very low down, almost

in the middle of the front of the head
,

t? . “ Mandibles short, tnangular, rather w ide, but not elongote

Head somewhat longer than broad, strongly constricted behind

the eyes and np to the occipital articulation Concavity m iron
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shorter and broader than inD venator. JPosteiior face of the meta-
notum strongly margined. First abdominal segment pyriform
elongate asm U venatoi No constriction between the basal two
segments A small median canna behind the occiput Smooth
and shining Metnnotum, pedicel and a part of the sides of the

mesonotum coarsely rugose. Some for e» or obsolete striae on the

rest of the thoiai. Pzlosity as m 2? venator Heddisn brown,
the pedicel darker Abdomen brown Xsega and antenna; jsaie

testaceous "Wings hyaline, nervuies and stigma very pale

(Foie?'}

Length. g 14-17, $17; d 95 mm
Hah Western India, Mysore, Jvanaia (JYi oiujhton\ Tiaiancore

(Fa t/itson") ; Ceylon (<?i een) , China ? (Smith)

GO Drepanognathus venator. Smith, Cat \i (1^58), p 82, g, Fore?,

(Hal peernathus') Join Bomb A” H. Soc xin (1900), pp 63 & 64,

5 $
Black, mandibles,clypeus, antennal cariuas and legs biowmsh

3 ellon , antennas cnstnneous, apex of the abdomen ferruginous

;

head and thorax closelv coarsely cnbrate punctate , abdomen
finely densely leticulate punctate, opaque, with some large shal-

low puncLures Head, thorax and abdomen cohered vitu zatner

sparse, short, erect pale bans ,
pubescence minute but tanly

plentiful, to be seen only m ceitam lights !For the rest tne

characters of the genus
2 Similar to the £ , but the abdomen w ltb long oblong

punctures, the ocelli in. the middle of the fiout Thorax ana
abdomen mote mnssn e and as m O saZtator.

cf “Mandibles* broad at the base, attenuate, narrow and slender

towards the apex, which is directed forwards Head rectangular,

aoiuewhat rounded, broader than long E>es rather smaller
E 2
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than, zn the $. A short depression between the mesonotum and
scutellum, bordered by Cannes and stzongly striate inside. Smooth
and shining, save the thorax, which is coarsely rugose, punctate or
striate (longitudinally on the metanotum) Covered by a fine
yellowish pilosity, dense on the legs, less abundant eisewhere
Pubescence very sparse The 1st abdominal segment is pynform
and has the appearance of forming a 2nd node to the pedicel, a
slight constriction between the 2nd and 3rd segments Thorax
aud pedicel of a brownish black, head and basal segment ot the
abdomen reddish yellow Best of the abdomeu yellow with-

a

tinge of led Iiegs and antennas very pale testaceous ”

Length, $S 16—18 , $ 18—20 , d 10 mm
JETab Northern India, Debra Dun (Smythies) , Sikhim (ilfoHer);

Assam (Sniyi7nesy , Surma, Maymyo, 3000 ft. (Bt^totn), Madras?
(SmxtJiy
Dr Porel records (l c.) a mimetic spider, Salttcus plataloudes,

Cambr , being found with this ant

G-enus LEFTO&ENYS.
Ponein, pt , JStmth, Cat vi (1858), p 88, £ <3
Leptogenys, Hot/n , Jlct 7 erzt Zett i (1861), p. 41, $

Type, L falcigera, Bogei, from Ceylon
Range Ethiopian, Xndo-Malayan, and Australian legions m the

Eastern, and the Neotropical region in the Western hemisphere
$ Dead quadrangular, about as broad as long, broader in

front than posteriorly, very convex , mandibles remarkably long,
slender and curved, acute at apex, not dentate , clypeus very
narrow, produced anteriorly m the middle , antennal canine small
and laminate, 'lery short and iery dose together , antennas 12—
jointed, placed low down immediatelv above the clvpeus, long,

filiform, and rather thick , eyes comparatively large, a little anterior,

closer to the base of the mandibles than to the posterior lateral

angles of the head Thorax narrowei than the head, rhe pronotum
moderately convex, anteriorly constricted into a collar, pro-meso-
notal suture well muiked, meso—metanotal suture somewhat obsolete

above , thoiax lei el nbo\ e, not emoiginate, obliquely truncate

posteriorly, legs long and very lobust, the femora and tibiro

cylindrical, claws pectinate Pedicel one-jointed, node cubical,

abdomen elongate, cylindrical, tlie constnction between the basal

two segments well marked , stmg long, exserted

Nothing is known concerning the habits of the tw o species ot

t̂ iiH genus found within our limits

Key to the Species

a Head, thoiax and abdomen ^ ery finely punctuied,

h Hendjtlioinx and abdomen not punctured, densely

piuinose * '

X, falcigeta, p 63

X prutnosa

,

p 53
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61. Iaeptogenys falcigera, Roget , Rei Z ent Zeit v (1861), p 41, £

.

£ . Black, the mandibles, antennas and legs castaneous red, the
apex of the abdomen ferruginous, the head anteriorly and the apex
of the abdomen with a few scattered ferruginous hairs ; pubescence
almost wanting, only in certain lights a microscopic silvery pile

can be observed, most dense along the
margins of the prothorax Head : the
mandibles smooth, almost cylindrical, the
apices crossing m front, clvpeus bordered
anteriorly by a very narrow testaceous
membrane, and armed with an acute tooth
on each side close to the base of the
mandibles ; scape ot the antennce re-
markably stout, reaching beyond the top
of the head, 2nd joint of the flagellum
longer than the 1st or 3rd Thorax more
closely and coarsely punctured than the
head or abdomen ; legs smooth Node
of pedicel rounded, aboie, truncate an-
teriorly and posteriorly, and broader than

long ; abdomen longer than the thorax, the 2nd segment longer
than the 1st and with a broad, shallow , but plainly visible trans-
verse sub-basal groove.

Lengthy £ 7 5 mm , including the mandibles ; mandibles 2 mm.
Hah Ceylon (Jeriiwy Gheen); Madagascar (after JFbrel).

62 Iieptogenys prumosa, Foi el, Jotu . Eomb N' JBL Sot. ziu (1900),
p 304

£ Very oloselv resembles L falcngeia, but the head, thorax
and abdomen are not punctured, but cohered with a dense hoary
pruinosity, giving the insect a greyish sandy appearance Black,
the mandibles castaneous red, the apex ot the tibiro, the tarsi and
apical segment of the abdomen dull fenugmous yellow The
mandibles are slightly shorter and less curved thanm L fcilcngera ;
the pioduced medial portion of the clypeus is more broadly rounded
at the apex, and the testaceous membrane bordering its anterior
margin is broader , the node ot the pedicel is narrower in front
than posteriorly, and distinctly longei than in L. falcigcra, being
os long as broad or longei Abdomen the 2nd segment without
the brood transverse groove, the extreme bases of the segments
when drawn out highly polished and shining.

Length., £ 6 5—7 5 mm , including the mandibles , mandibles
barely 2 mm
Hab Ceylon, Knndy (Bingham)
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Genus ZOBOPEZTA
Poncra, pt , mToui Xutn Soc u (]8'57), p. 67, $ JRonet , JBei I.

eut Zetf v (1861), p 15, g
‘

Lobopelta Dfcn/i f Yet h ~ool -bat Ges Wten, xu (1882), p 733, £

Pig 31 —Zrobopeltu, showing
pectinate clnws

Type, L dxmrmita, Smith, from the Indo-Malny an region
2£anr/e Ethiopian, Judo-Malftyou and Australian regions an the

Eastern, and the Tseotropical region in the Western hemisphere
g . Allied to and closely resembling the genus 2^eptoyenyst

jRoger Head variable, m some species elongate-oval, m others
more or less lectnngalar, but geneially (at least in the Indian

species) longer than broad , mandibles
long and linear, but less cylindrical
than m Lej?togenys, and always with
a distinct and generally toothed masti-
catory margin at apex , clypeus narrow,
transverse, more decidedly triangularly
produced m the middle, m most of
the species conspicuously vertically ca-
rinate , antennal Cannes and antennas
as in Leptogenys

,

eyes as a l ule placed
slightly higher up and more to the
front, on the sides of the head Thorax
similar, but with the meso-metanotal

suture more distinctly marked , legs proportionately more slender,
claws pectinate. Pedicel one-jomted, node variable, squamiform
or cubical abdomen as in Lejplogenys

<5* . Hesembles the $ , but the bead n smaller, suhtriangular

;

the mandibles conspicuously short and pointed at apex, thorax
more massive, the pronotum depi eased, tbe mesonotum and
scutellum raised, the former with a Y-shaped impressed oienulate
mark, the latter separated tiom the mesonotum by a short, broad,
tranBv erse furrow , postscutellum and metanotum depressed, the
latter convex above JPedicel one-3omted, tbe node conical, thick

at'base , abdomen similar to that of the , the pygidium entire,

the hvpopygmm broadly emaiginate at apex, cerci distinct

•Wings with three cubital and one disctndal cell, the 3rd cubital

long and Teaching to the margin of the wing. $ - Unknown
The species of lobopeZtct are credited with the ability to mane

stndulatory sounds audible to tbe human ear. "Wroughton (Jour.

Bomb 1ST H Soc. vu (1892), p 27) records the follow ing obser-

vation of Mr Aitkin's —“The roar raised by a squadron oE

Lobopelta, if you poke at them with a straw', does not recIu*”*^®

be listened for with vour hand to your eai. I have experimented

with and watched several species m nature, but personally I was

unable to hear any sound made by them Z a7„«s,,sw,
^

5.rmaajr

and Z Inttelt seem always to march in columns of
,
fou^*

L.binghcnm and Z aspeta I have only s^n in «ngle or double

rmrl verv often singly, wandering about foraging, JiKe uirt

r^n confi^
8^ Wrougbton's otaertahons a* to the

termitophagous habits of this genus
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Key to the Specie's

A. Node of pedicel squaimfoi m, compiessed
longitudinally, its uppei maigin narrow
obtuse

a Clypeus not dentate
a’ Medial joints of flagellum of antennae

distinctly longei than blond
&’ Medial joint* of flagellum of antennas

not longei than blond
6 Clypeus tndentate auteiioily

S Node ot pedicel not compiessed longitudi-
nally, broadei above, sub-cubical with nnte-
noi and postenor margins

a Antennre lemarkably thick
,
joints of fla-

gellum 3—6 much brondei than long
6 Antennae not remarkably thick, joints of

flagellum all longer than blond
o' Head moie or less stnate
as Sasal abdominal begment com Bel\

rugose, the pmictuzes longitudinally
foveate

fi
s Sasal abdominal segment polished,

shining
«* Clypeus not carinate

a* Node of pedicel low, not higher
than metanotum, bioadei than
long

6* Node of pedicel higliei than meta-
notum, onlj about as bioad a*
long

b* Clypeus moie or less distinctly
connate oi subcannnte

a* Colouryellowish or reddish biown
b* Colour black

«* Head strongly constncted pos-
tenoily, di .mctly nanowei
across the occiput than m
front

b3 Stead not constncted poste-
riorly, as broad across the
occiput as in fiont

a® Stnss on head clr ?, inegu-
lar, and broken Length
5-5 5 mm

5° Striae on head regulai, not
broken, often not veiy dis-
tinct and wonting on upper
part of head Length over
6 mm

a~ Clypeus acutely carinate
down the middle

V Clypeus baiely subcannate
Xu some specimens canna
entn ely ti anting

L ocellifern, p 67

X bumana
, p 58

X tlenttlobis, p 68

X a ttssicot ms

,

p 69

X ftspet n, p 60

X hittch, p 60

X altisquamis
, p 61

X v/ood-masom, p

X Jiodgsom, p 62

X sti tatuln, p 63

X dtmtnuta/p 61

X 2>alliset i, p 63
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b‘ Head either punctured or smooth, and
Bbunng, never striate

«* Basal abdominal segment punctured
a3 Length 4-6 mm

a* Of very slender form , xneso-meta-
notal suture above broad and
distinct

b* More robust , meso-metanotnl su-
ture above obsolete

b9 Length over 9mm
55 Basal abdominal segment not punc-

tured, smooth
a9

. Node of pedicel short, broader than
long or about as broad as long

a 1. Head smooth, shining, not punc-
tured.

a3 Seen from above node of pe-
dicel considerably more than
half the length of 1st abdo-
minal segment

ba Seen from above node of pe-
dicel distinctly very ranch less
than half the length of 1st
abdominal segment

b* Head punctured
«r* Mandibles toothed on inner

margin
«“ Head and thorax opaque,

with a blue metallic tint m
certain lights

IP Head and thorax sparsely
punctured, shining, not
opaque, and with no metal-
lic tint

4s. Mandibles toothed at the apex
only

' a9 Meso-metanotal suture above
obsolete

a1 Abdomen lighter in colour
fhnn head and thorax

4T Abdomen concolorouswith
head and thorax

6° Meso-metauotal suture dis-
tinct

*3 Node of the pedicel elongate, with
a sloping curve from hack to front,

i ertically truncate posteriorly
a* Head, thorax and abdomen with

a bluish metallic reflection

as Apex ofmedian lobe of dypeus
transversely truncate, some-
times bidentate

6s Apex ofmedian, lobe of clypens
- ending in a blunt obtusely

rounded point, nottransversely
truncate

X hysterica, p 64.

X punctiventt ut, p 64
X binghamt. p 65

X cmtlttc', p 66.

X lucidttla, p 66

X inolla i, p 67

X daily*, p 07,

X *obe*ti,p 68.

X coonoorcnsts, p 68

X yeibuiyt, p 69

X chtnemts, p 69

X mtnc/kmt, p 70

%
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b* Head, tlioiax and abdomen 'with-
out tvoy metallic reflection

a8 Antennae 1einarkably Ions, 2nd
joint of flagellum much longei
than 3rd L assamensts

, p 70
6s Antennae compaiatively short,

2nd and Sid joints of flagellum
subequal

«r Head without the clt peus
short, only a little longei
than biona , eyes somewhat
anterior, below middle line
ofhead L peugueti, p 71

&**. Head without the clypeus
much longei than broad

,

eyes placed about middle
line or head . X toatsoni, p 72

63 hobopelta ocellzfera, JEtoga , Betl ent Zeit v (1861), p 13,
Fotel, Jour Bomb N II Soc mi (1900), pp 305 & 309, ^ <3

Liobopelta distanguenda, var andrei, JBmeryt Ann Atits Cto Gen.

xxv (1887), p 431, x

$ Hark castaneous brown, smooth, polished and shining, with
a very few scattered «*mall punctures on the head , bead, thorax
and abdomen co\ ered with fairly abundant long erect pilosity;

fig 32—hobopelta ocelltfe, a, 5? •

pubescence wanting Head broad, rectangular, as broad poste-
riorly as in front , mandibles robust, broad, finely longitudinally
stnate. armed at the apex with four unequal teeth, end denticulate
along the inner margins , clypeus nanow, transverse, finely longi-
tudinally stnate at the sides, the medial lobe raised and rounded
anteriorly

, antennal cannse short, laminate, very close together .

antennas stout, pubescent, the scape just passing the top of the
head, the 1st joint of the flagellum slightly longer than the 2nd
Thorax slightly narrower than the head, viewed from the side
©marginal® above,the pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutures deeply
marked

5 metanotum compressed m front, broadening posteriorly,
apical portion obliquely truncate, flat, smooth, not stnate , legs
long and stout Node of pedicel convex in front, flat posteriorly,
the upper margin narrow, rounded , abdomen massive, the poste-
rior margins of the segments narrow ly testaceous
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(J Mandibles short, veiy acutely pointed , head rounded, the
\ erte\ above strongly convex, the mesonotum with a faintly—
maiked Y-sliaped furiow , metanotum long, depressed, the basal
portion oblique, passing by a rounded curve into the apical por-
tion , \\mgs hyaline with a brownish tint , legs long and slender ;node of the pedicel conical

Length, g 8—9 , (J 9—10 5 mm
JBLab Nearly the whole of peninsular India and Oeylon, not

extending to Assam or Surma

6J- Iiohopelta birmana. Fat cl. Join Bomb 2V X£ Soc \m (1900),
pp 305 & 310

Lonopelta distmgruenda, JEinety, Ann Afus Civ Gen ilavu (1889),
p 498, nec JSmei i/f Ami JUlits Ctv Gen \xi (1887), p 430

$ Closely resembles L ocelhfera

,

Bog , but the head is shorter,
more square and massive, the postenoi lateral angles more

prominent ; the antennae shorter and thicker, the scape not, or
only "very slightly, passing beyond the top of the head In colour
thiB species is slightly paler, and many specimens have a metallic
bluish tint as in L ehvnenstir, Mayr The abdomen is propoi tion-
ately shorter and the constriction between the basal two segments
broader, with very fine, almost obsolete transverse striae

'
Similar to the d of £ occttifera, but shoiter and more

stoutly built
Length, 5 7—S , cJ 9 mm.
Hah Assam (Smytines) , Buima , Tenasserim (Pea, Bingham')
This is the Eastern lace or representative of the continental

L ocellifa a

65 Itobopelta dentilobis, Pot el. Jour Bomb 2Vr J£ Soc xm (1900),

pp 305 & 309, $

P Dark castaneous red, the legs slightly paler red, the sides

of the thorax in certain lights with a bluish metallic lustre, os m
L chzttensts, Mayr Head somewhat closely and finely, thorax

more sparsely punctured , abdbmen smooth, polished and shining

Head thorax and abdomen covered fairly abundantly with short,

erect ’ pale red hails , pubescence almost entirely wanting Head
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square, oulv slightly nanow er postenorly than in front, mandibles
shoit, sfciong, longitudinally striate, the apex oblique, dentate ,

clypeus nanom , transverse, with a thick, prominent, medial, vertic.il
canna, the anteiioi maigm 01 the lobe tndentate , antennal carmas
short, reiy close together, laminate, coaisely punctuied aboie ,
antennas short and tluck, the scape not passing bej ond the top ot
the head, the basal two joints ot the ilagellum subequal Thorax
somewhat compressed, leiy slightly emarginate above, the pro-
notum longitudinally w nnlcled , the pi o-meso- and meso-metanotal
sutures distinct , legs stout, long, the tibitc densely pilose Kode
ot pedicel convex in front, flat postenoily, tbe uppei maigm

—rounded , abdomen comparatu el\r shoit.
Length, $ 5—6 mm.
Bab Western India, Tbana, Ivanaia ( TT"? oug7ito?i') Tra\ nncoi

e

(L'et gueoii) , the JSFilgins (L>a7//)

60 Iiobopelta crassicorms, JEmet ?/ (H»eptogenys), A.nn Jlies Civ.
Gen \x\m (1894), p 462, b . SFomf. Join J3omb A' JET Soc uu
(1900), p 304 $

5 . Reddish yellow', smooth, bighlj" polished and shining

,

pilosity vellowish, shoit, abundant on the head and abdomen.

rectangniar, a little longei than bioad, and shghtlv broader
111

j°nt than posteriorly . eyes minute ; occiput transi erse ,
mandibles short, the masticatory margin oblique, armed with
yhree teeth , clypeus narrow anteriorly, with the medial por-
tion angular, the apex rounded, and a medial short thick carina
which extends between the antennal carmre , these latter short,
parallel, close together Antennas very short and thick, the scape
compressed, the flagellum mcrassate towards the apex, the penul-
timate joint much Broader than long Thorax elongate, narrow,
compressed, rounded above, truncate posteriorly, the sutuies fairly
r?st*nct 7 legs lather long and robust Pedicel with the node
1

’ truricate and flat posteriorly, rounded m front, and carrying
a

.
*hick strong tooth beneath pointing backwards Abdomen

e ougate, cylindrical , sting exserted
£ 4 5-4*75 mm

Jiao Upper Burma (flint^Aam) , Tenassenm, Kareunee (Fra)
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67. Iiobopelta aspera, JLruh 6, Eev tVEnt tu (1889), p 222, ^ , Em el,

Jota JSomb N JET. Soc xm (1900), p. 805, j?

H . Slack, shining, the mandibles, antenuse and legs dark
castaneons, the flagellum and the tarsi somewhat paler in. colour,
head, thorax and abdomen clothed sparsely with short elect pale
hairs Ulead rectangular, as broad posteriorly as in front, finely
striate, the stnss longitudinal between the antennal cann® and
the sides of the head and on the cheeks, and slightly more distinct,
coarser and transverse on tbe front , mandibles long, narrow,
punctured, tbe masticatory margin very oblique and feebly dentate ,

clypeus narrow, longitudinally striate, the lobe with a medial
vertical sharp canna ; antennal cannra snblammate, very close
together and punctured , antennas filiform, pubescent, the scape
finely punctured, somewhat short, not extending much beyond the
top ot the head, the 2nd ]omt of the flagellum longer than the 1st

,

eyes placed low on the tlurd anterior portion of the sides of the
head Thorax rugosely leticulate, not emarginate, the pio-meso-
notaj suture well marked, the meso-metanotal suture indicated
above by a short transveise depression, legs long, slender.
Node of pedicel cyhndro-cubicnl, rugosely sculptuied, about as

broad as mug , abdomen with the 1st and base of the 2nd seg-

ment rugose, tbe remaindei smooth and shining
Length, $ 6—G 75 rain
Hah. The Southern Shan States, at 5000 feet (Thompson)

;

Annnm
68 Xiobopelta kitteli, JJayt , Vetli ssool -bot Ges Wien, xx (I8J°)»

p 966, ? , Eoi el, Jout JBtrnib N JSC Soc »u (1900), pp 806 &
812,

^ Slack ; the mandibles, antenn® and femora and tibiro of the
legs castaneous red, the apex ot the lobe of the clypeus, the tarsi

and the apex of the abdomen testaceous, shining, head, thorax

and abdomen clothed with a sparse, erect, pale pilosity ,
pubes-

cence entnely absent Head broadly oval, almost as bioad poste-

riorly as in iront, very finely and regularly longitudinally striate,

shining with n silky lustre , mandibles compaiatavely broad, linear,

flat, their inner and outer sides parallel, above fine]}' longitudinally

striate , clypeus laige, convex, but not carinate anteriorly, angu-

larly pioduced , antennal canine short, laminate, very close togetner,

antenn® filiform, stout, pubescent, the scape passing the top ot

the head by about one-fourth of its length , the 2nd joint or tne

flagellum slightly longer than the 1st. Thoiav elongate, viewed

from the side emarginate above , the pro-meso- and meso-metonotai

sutures very deeply marked, pro-, meso- and metanotum iy

finely longitudinally striate, the stn® on the pronotum
fiont , apical face of the metanotum broadening toiiards the base

and rather more coarsely transversely striate , legs stout, elon®* *

pubescent Node of pedicel rugose, m certain lights appearing

transversely stnate, abdomen cylindrical, very smooth, shining

and polished , sting largely exserted
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Length, 5 7-8*5 mm.
Hah Along the foot-hills of the Himalayas from Simla to

Sikhim , Calcutta (Bothney) , Assam (Smytines) Surma and
Tenassenm (Pea, Bingham}

69. Iiobopelta altasquamis, Foi-el, Join Bomb N JET Soc xiii (1900),
pp 806 & 312, §?

g . Closely resembles L. Tcitteh, Maj r, but the pro-raesonotal
suture is lery much more deeply impressed, aud the mesonotum
strongly comex . the node of the pedicel is larger and very much
higher, the apex of the lobe of the clypeus is truncate, and the
abdomen has a bluish metallic tint as m £ chtnenszs, SXayr

Length, $ 9—9 5 mm
JETab Tenassenm ; Xhaungym valley (Bingham.')
This form is perhaps only a lery strongly marked local race,

but the differences between it aud typical L Lzttelt, also found
m Tenassenm, seem to be constant

70 Iidbopelta dimiutlta. Smith CPonera). Join Linn Soc u (1887),
P 09, $ , Foi el. Join Bomb N. JET Soc xiu (1900), pp 807 &
812, $ fiP d

Poueia Uevzceps, Smith, Jour Linn Soc n (1857), p 69, 5? -

$ Slack , the mandibles, base of the antennae and flagellum,
and the tarsi of the legs fusco-ferrugmous, the apex of the abdo-
men testaceous yellow Head finely and closely striate, the stnsa
longitudinal on the anterior portion, transverse on the front and
forehead; thorax rugose, the pronotum longitudinally and rather
coarsely striate on the disc, transversely striate anteriorly, node
of the pedicel and abdomen smooth and shining. Head, thorax
and abdomen with sparse erect pale hairs Head elongate oval, a
little narrower posteriorly than m front ; mandibles long, flat,
finely longitudinally stnate, widening at tbe masticatory margin
and feebly dentate, the apex furnished with an acute curved
point , clypeus triangular, the median lobe vertically carinate and
produced anteriorly into a blunt point , antennae stout, elongate,
pubescent, the scape passing considerably beyond the top of the
head , the 2nd joint of the flagellum somewhat longer than the
1st Thorax constricted anteriorly into a neck, emargmate in
the middle above, the sutures wide, distinct , the metanotum
broadening towards the apex, the apical face transversely striate

,

lege long, stout, pubescent. Hode of the pedicel quadrate seen from
the side, lounded above, slightly broader posteriorly, and truncatem front and behind . abdomen with the constriction between the
basal two segments well-marked

c? jResembles the $ Brownish black, the head globose, the
scape of the antennas short , thorax massiv e ; wings hyaline with
a brownish tint , node of the pedicel conical Head and thorax
irregularly sculptured.

Length, £ 6 5-7*5 , d 5 mm
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Hah Extends throughout; our limits and into the Malayan sub-
region ; not recorded from the Punjab or the diy deseit pot turns
of Central IndiaA very variable species In many forms the mandibles, an-
tennae and legs aie entnelv 1 eddish biown Xu \ ai l<rvtcepa%Smith, from Borneo, found also m India and Burma, the stum on
the bead are more or less effaced, \ar opttcmoclis, Enieijr (Ann
Mils Civ Gren xxv (1S87), p 433), fiom Burma, has the node of
the pedicel sculptured and not smooth , and vai sat astnot win,
Eorel (7 c mi (1901), pp 307 & 312), is cousideiably larger and
more lobust than the typical form Tins last is found m Ceylon,
and X have it also from Sikhim and Surma

71. Xiobopelta hodgsoiu., Fotrf, Jout Bomb 2T J3 Soe \m (1900),
pp SOS & 314, $

$ Black , the mandibles, antenna) and femora and tibia: of
the legs caataueous red, the tarsi of the legs and the apex of the
abdomen testaceous yellow, pilosity exceedingly cpaise, more plen-
tiful and longer on the anterior eoauo and beneath the abdomen.
Head elongately oval, constricted posterioriv, where it is distinctly
narrow ei than m front , the « hole head, including the mandibles
and clypeus, finely longitudmallv stnate , mandibles nanow,
broadening slightly towards the apex, and ending m a single acute
curved tooth, the rest of the masticatory- and the inner rumgins
not dentate lobe of clypeus triangnlai, very much produced
anteriorly, and with a broad median leitacal cannn , antennas
robust, pubescent, the scape lemarkably long, passing beyond the
head by veiy nearly half its length , 2nd joint of the flagellum
very little longer than the 1st Thorax emaiginate m the middle,
the pro-tneso- and meso-metanotal sutures distinct , the pronotuin
coarsely longitudinally stnate and wrinkled, the postenoi half ot
the basal face of the inetanotum transversely and co&isely lugose ,

legs very long, lobust 27ode of pedicel about as long as broad,
coarsely punctured, l ugose , abdomen very smooth, polished and
shining, the coustncfcion between the basal two segments bioad
and distinct

Lengthy $ 7 mm
Hah Burma, Pegu Yornn (^477nn) , Tena&seum, Thouugira

valley (Hodgson)

72 XiObonelta wood-masom, jF4» el, .Tout As Sac Beng lv (1883),

pt n, p 248, g , Join Bomb IT JET Soc xin (1900), p 108,

Long and narrow, the legs and especially the antenna

veiy long Head oval Eyes huge, flat, situated at the anterior

two-fifths of the head The 2nd joint of the flagellum longer

thanthe 1st Mandibles rather broad, sta-iate , their terminal

margin long, sharp, with a pointed tooth at the end and an obtuse

its posterior third Clvpeus very triangularly advanced,

2SrlyaounSSu«a?str™gly cannaFe, long.tudmall, stnate Vertex
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and occiput shining, nearly smooth. Mesothorax strongly con-
stricted behind the mesonotum, the constriction much widened.
Mesonotum small and narrow The basal surface of the meta-
notum narrow, rounded, as long as the pronotum and the meso-
notum together The declivous face moderately short, transversely
wrinkled, rounded at the sides and above The rest of the thorax
shining and nearly smooth, except at the sides of the mesothorax
and of the metathoznv, which are more or less rugose Node of
pedicel raised, narrowed in fiont, smooth and shining, as long os
the breadth of its posterior surface Abdomen shining and nearly
smooth, strongly constricted after the 1st segment Here and
there a few erect hairs on the legs, the scapes, and the underside of
the body. Hecumbeut pubescence almost wanting Yellowish
or reddish brown, darker over the head, the thorax and the node
of pedicel Jflagellutn, tihice and tarsi testaceous

“ Itengifi 6 2 mm Sibsagur, Assam ” (apu<Z J*b> el)

T3 Iiobopelta stnatuls, JBhneiy (L«eptogenys), -AInn Jlftts Cio Gen
xxxiv (1894), p 4G1, $ , Fot el. Join Bomb K H Soc xm 0900),
p 807, 5?

3? Resembles I* dxnvinuta, Smith, but is smaller and slighter,
the head and thorax are more distinctly sculptured, and the node
of the pedicel and abdomen highlv polished and shining Slack,
with the apex of the mandibles, the flagellum of the antenna, and
joints (sometimes the whole) of the legs castaneous brown Head,
thorax and abdomen with a very few scattered erect hairs

;

pubescence wanting Head broadly oval, longer than broads
finely but very irregularly longitudinally striate, the striae broken
and intenupted, giving an opaque lugose appearance, mandibles
comparatively broad, the masticatoiy margin dentate, much broader
proportionately than m most of the species of ZsabopeZta • clypeus
narrow transverse, the median lobe carinate , antennas filiform,
l°ng» the 2nd joint ot the flagellum longei than the 1st. Thorax -

the sculpture similar to that on the head, the stnse on the pro-
notum more regular, concentric, the pro-meso-and meso-metanotal
sutures fairly well marked , legs long, robust, pubescent INode
of the pedicel compressed, slightly longer than broad; abdomen,
short, the constriction between the basal two segments well
marked

-Length, jg 5 5—6 5 mm
J3Tab Burma Maymyo 3000 feet (JBinyham), Toungoo (Hatuv-

ufell) , Tenassenm, Ivarenuee (Fea)

74 Iiobopelta palliaeri, Ford, Join Bomb N U Soc xui (1900),
- pp 307 & 813, $

J

IS Resembles L clzminuta, Smith, but is much more robustly
'built and larger Black, the extreme base of the antennas, the
apev of the scape of the flagellum, and of the femora of the legs
and the whole of the tarsi reddish brown Head, thorax and
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abdomen with sparsely scattered rather long and soft, erect, pale
hours Head broad, very nearly as broad as long, and as broad
posteriorly as in front, more distinctly and coarsely striate thanm L tXtinmuta ; the strife longitudinal anteriorly, transverse on
the front and forehead ; mandibles comparatively long, striate,
linear not dentate, but the outer margin ending in an acute
curved point , clvpeus longitudinally stnate, tlie median lobe barely
subcannate , antennas comparatively short, pubescent, the scape
passing slightly beyond the top of the bead Thorax viewed m
profile with a wide but shallow emarginahon, the mesonotum
depressed, irregularly longitudinally wrinkled and stnate, the
sutures rather deeply impressed , legs pubescent, the tarsi denselv
so Jvode of the pedicel lery high, a little longei than broad,
above coaisely longitudinally' wrinkled , abdomen very smooth,
polished and shining

Length, g 7—8 mm
Hab Western India, Esnara (JPalltsei ) , Tenassenm, Mererui

(Sinff7uz.il)
1 am not certain whether I have identified this species correctly

75. Iiobopelta hysterica, Forel, Join JSomb JV J5T She xm (1900),
pp 805 & 811, £

$ Slack , the mandibles, antennae, femora, tibiae and tarsi of
the less, and apex of the abdomen rufo-castaneons, the coxae of the
legs dark castaneous, almost black; head, thorax, node of the
pedicel and basal two segments of the abdomen densely punctured,
opaque, the apical margin of the 2nd and the remaining abdominal
segments smooth and shining with only a few scattered puncrures ;

pilosity extremely sparse ; pubescence wanting except on the
antennse and tibiae of the legs Head longer than broad, rounded

S
osteraorly and as broad as m front ; mandibles narrow, not
entate, broadening towards tbe apexand ending in a sharp point

;

clypens triangular, the median-lobe broadly connate, the apex
truncate and rounded ; antennae elongate, the scape passing well
beyond the top of the head, the basal two joints of the flagellum
subequal Thorax, elongate, not emargmate, the pro-meso- and
meso-metauotal sutures distinct, tbe latter broad but not deep ;

stout and long, the tibiaB and tarsi paler m colour than the
femora Node of the pedicel high, cubical, about as long as

broad ; abdomen comparatively massne, longer than the thorax.

Lennth. 5? 4-4 5 mm
JTab Western India CTFr*mg7/fo»i> , Ceylon QJTerbnri/)

76 Iiobopelta punctiventris, Mayr. Verb sool -bat Gfes Ji ten,
70 **> op nDT̂ nn 665 & 666, £, Fin el. Jout Fomb A &

5?

Soc
xxvrn (1878),
xm (1900), p . .

K Slack the mandibles, base of the scape and the fiageUnm of

rtAktomi ’the trochanters, bsses of the femora, trbim and torn

Set“1^ana the apex of the abdomen rufo-ferrugmous, the
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coxsb and femora dull black, and the tibiae above shaded with
fuscous black ; head, thorax and
abdomen densely punctured, the
punctures somewhat coarser than
in L> hysterica, and wath scattered
erect short black hairs Head with
the mandibles and antennas as in
I* hysterica, but the clypeus is
broader and not so strongly can-
nate. Thorax stouter than in the
above species, rounded above, not
einarginate, and with the meso-
metnnotal suture obsolete aboi e ,
legs as m h hysteitca Node of
the pedicel comparatn ely larger,
cubical, seen from above longer
than Inood , abdomen massive,
about as long as the thorax

FiS 31 Lengthy £ 5-6 mm
Jsobopelta -puncti ccnlrit,, g Hah India, Sikhim (Jloffler),

Calcutta (Hot/tney).
This species is t ery closely allied to L hystei tea, but is larger

and more stoutly built

77 Iiobopelta binghami, Foiel. Jom Bomb Ar II <Soc xm (1900),
pp 303 & 310, $

$ JBlack , the mandibles, antermso and femora, tibiso and tarsi
of the legs dull castaneous red, the scape of the antenna: and the
femora of the legs of a darker red, the apical margins of the 2nd
and succeeding abdominal segments narrowly translucent, tes-
taceous yellow ; head, thorax and basal segment of the abdomen

Fig 3G—Lohopelta buuthamt, £> a ITeid from front

opaque, very finely and densely puucctired, on the basal portion of
the metanotum posteriorly, and on the node of the pedicel the
punctures are coarser , 2nd and succeeding segment *= ot the abdo-
men dull black, slightly punctured , the he*id, thorax and abdomen
covered with abundant short erect black hairs . pubescence want-
ing Head oial, slightly narrowed posteriorly , mandibles long,

von. it r
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flat, linear and narrow, not dentate , dypeus with the median
lobe strongly carinate, produced antenoily, the apex truncate, the
anterior margin of the dypeus vi ith a distinct tooth on eadi side
of the median projection , antennas stout, elongate, pubescent, the
scape reaching for about one-third of its length beyond the top of
the head, the 2nd joint of the flagellum more than twice as long
as the 1st Thorax rounded above, not emarginate, the pro-meso-
and meso-metanotal suture above distinct but not deeply im-
pressed ; legs pubescent, long, and stout Node of the pedicel
cubical, rounded above, somewhat longer than broad , abdomen
massive, much, longer than the thorax

Length, $ 9—10 mm
Hah "Upper Surma , Tenassenm, Karennee (

[JSznghcan )A very distinct species

78. liobopelta lucidula, JBmery (Lepto^enys) , Ann JMEus Civ Gen
xxxiv (1894), p 462, 9 , Forel, Jour JBonib JV JE£ Soc mu
(1900), p 306, 5?

5$ . Brownish red, more or less shaded with fuscous, the man-
dibles, antennae and legs paler reddish , pilosity short and somewhat
sparse Bead, thorax and abdomen smooth and shining, with a
few scattered punctures on the latter two Bead with the man-
dibles somewhat scutxform, longer than broad, with the occipital
margin transverse , mandibles long and narrow, the masticatory
margin with 8—10 irregular-sized teeth , dypeus compaiati*ely
large, triangular, icry strongly medially carinate antennas leiy
stout and thick, the scape a little flattened , antennal cannas
nonow, short, dose together , eyes proportionately rather small.

Thorax compressed, rounded above , pro-mesonot.il suture more
distinct than the meso-metanotal suture , metanotum postenoily
truncate, the basal portion passing into the apical portion by a
rounded curve ; legs moderately stout, rather long Bedicel with

a node higher than broad or long, rounded above, level with the
top of the metanotum , abdomen fiom above elongate oval, some-
what gibbous anteriorly.

Length, 5 ^ 6—5 mm
Hah. Sikhim 4000 feet (Mallei ) , Burma, Karennee (Fed)

79. liobopelta emiliao, JForel, slnn Soc ent JBelge, xlvz (1002),

p 294,

K Bale yellowish red, the legs pale dull yellow, head, thorax

and abdomen smooth and slightly shining, pilosity pale yeUow,

somewhat abundant, especially on the abdomen, on the legs and

tars, it is oblique and rather long Bead rectangular, &llS^ly
_ex -posteriorly, where it is as broad as in front , mandibles

^rrow, broadening very slightly towards the apical

^Jfmn t£e latter obscurely dentate , dypeusmther lar^, medially

carinate and produced , antennal cannee short, close together, the

t£!m nnth a lery short, deeply impressed and veiy
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narrow groove , antennae long and thick , eyes proportionately
moderate m size, lateral, placed antenor to the middle of the head.
Thorax long, narrow, compressed, the sutuies tairly distinct but
not deeply impressed , the metanotum massive, obliquely truncate
posteriorly ; legs long, rather slender Pedicel . the node broader
than long, rounded above, subtruncate in fiont and vertically
truncate posteriorly , abdomen long, cylindrical.

LenqtJi
, $ 4—4 2 mm

JETab Ghuzerat ( TVrouffhtoii)
Closely allied to L. castuneci, jVXayr, from Africa

SO. Xiohopelta moellen, sp n

$ Head aud thoiax opaque dull black with a bluish metallic
tint, abdomen castaneous brown, highly polished and shining , the
mandibles, clypeus, antennae, apex ot the metanotum on the sides,
legs and articulations posterior and anterior of the pedicel dull
ruto-ferruginoii- . Head, thorax and abdomen covered with abun-
dant short semz-erect white hairs. Head sparsely punctured, much
longei than broad, the occiput transverse, the cheeks straight,
very slightly convex , mandibles strongly dentate, minutely, finely,
longitudinally striate ; clypeus comparatively large, convex, not
vertically carinate but with a remarkably laised ridge extending
from the antennal carinse to the lateral angles of the clypeus ,

antennal cannae short, very close together, antennae elongate,
massive, the scape extending a little beyond the top of the head ,

the basal t\\ o joints of the flagellum subequal, longer than the
succeeding joints, which however are all longer than broad
Thorax comparatively massive and broad, rounded abov e, sparsely
punctured and wrinkled, not emargmate, the pro-mesonotal suture
distinct^ the meso-metanotal suture barely indicated, the metanotum
nearly vei tically truncate at apex, its apical face with a broad
shallow v erfcical groove ; legs long and stout, slightly pubescent
Node of the pedicel short, as broad as long, smooth and shining,
v ery rounded and convex anteriorly, vertically truncate posteriorly ;

abdomen shorter than the thorax, with the apical margins of the
segments bioadly testaceous

Lengthy g 5 mm
JEfab Sikhim at 4000 feet QATolla ).

81. Iiohopelta dalyi, JFotel, Jout JBomb -V IT Soo xm (1900),
pp 305 & 311, g

$ Slack, shining , the mandibles, flagellum of the antennas
and the taisi rufo-teriugmous ; scape of the antennas, and the coxae,
femora, and tibiaB of the legs dark castaneous brown , apex of the
abdomen testaceous j ellow. Head aud thorax very sparsely
punetuied. the pronotum with a few longitudinal wrinkles , abdo-
men smooth, highly polished The whole insect covered with
very sparsely scattered pale yellow hairs Head longer than
broad , mandibles laige, very strongly dentate on the inner and

3? *5
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masticatory margins , elypeus triangular, broadly a erticallv cannate
m. the middle, the apex of the median Jobe pointsd and translucent
yellow , antennas long, robust, subpubescent, the scape extending
slightly above the top of the head, the bnsal three joints of the
flagellum subequal, the flagellum distinctly thicker towards the
apex Tliorax rounded above, not emarginate, pro-mesonotal
suture distinct, meso-metanotal suture obsolete above, legs long,
robust. Node of pedicel conical, somewhat flat posteriorly

,

abdomen not quite so long as the thorax, the constriction between
the basal two segments alight.

Length, g 4 5 mm
JETdb Western Zndia, the Hilgins, ICanara, Mysore {Daly,

Wroughton) , Cochin {Fcrgxison).

82 IiObopelta roberti, Foj el, <7bu; JBomb N JET Soc xm (1900).
pp 806 & 811,

,
??

$ Dark casianeous biown, the mandibles, antennas and legs
light reddish brown , head and thorax with fairly abundant minute
punctures , abdomen smooth and shining , the front of the head,
the thorax above and the abdomen, chiefly towards the apex and
underneath, with short erect pale hairs Head oia], longer than
broad , mandibles stout but narrow, dentate on the masticatory
margin , elypeus transverse, strongly vertically cannate, rounded
antenorly, the median lobe prolonged by a translucent yellow
chifinous membrane , antennas pubescent, thick and long, the
scape passing beyond the top of the head , the 1st and 3rd joints
of the 'flagellnm each longer than the 2nd Thoiax above not
ernarginate , the pro-mesonotal suture distinct, the meso-metanotnl
suture scarcely indicated, the metanoturn compressed , legs stout,
long Node of the pedicel broader than long, flat in front and
posterioily , abdomen rather more massive proportionately than in
L dairy% , the constriction betw een the basal tw o segments more
distinct.

Length, $ 3 6 mm
Sab Assam {Smythics') , "Upper Burma, the Shan States

(Thonrpson)

83 IiObopelta coonoorensis, JFin el. Jour Bonib N JET Soc xm (1900),

pp S06 & 811,

« Resembles L » oberti, but is slightly larger and daiker, with

a urooortionately larger head and shoiter mandibles, which lattei

are longitudinally striate Piceous brown, the mandibles, antennas

and iJL lighter reddish brown Head, thorax and abdomen
Polished shihmg, the two former regularly and somewhat clos&ly

and fineiy punctured, clothed with short erect pale reddish hairs

Head ^tSigular, much longer than broad , mandibles narrow,
neaa recwuis

masticatory maiyin , elypeus transverse, narrow,^”5.™ Saddle and**obscurely atnate lie the mon-

nntSSel hollow, very large, antennie thick, pubescent.
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scape nob leaching beyond the top of the head , basal two joints
of the flagellum subequal, all the joints thicker and the apex
of the flagellum moie mcrassate than m L roberti. Thorax as
in L. tobeili, punctuies fewer and more scattered than on the
head, pronotum with a few obscure longitudinal wrinkles; legs
long and stout Node of the pedicel longer than in L ? oberti,
very convex and rounded in front', abruptly vertically truncate
posteriorly; abdomen massive, gibbous in front, the constriction
between the basal two segments not well marked

Length, g nearly 4 mm.
Bab "Western India, the Nilgin Sills ( lVroug7itoii)

84. Ziobopelta yerhuryi, FoieT. Join Bomb 2f JET Soc xm (1900),
pp 300 & 311, $

$ Castaneous led, slightly shining , the mandibles, flagellum of
the antennas and the tarsi paler yellowish red Head, thorax and
abdomen, especially the mandibles, back of the thorax and the legs,
clothed with short, soft, pale semi-recumbent hairs Head finely
and closely, thorax more sparsely punctured , node of the pedicel
and abdomen smooth Head much longer tban broad , mandibles
stout, finely stnate, their masticatory margin distinctly dentate,
dypeus convex, bnt not distinctly carinate , the median lobe
triangularly advanced, and bordered by a narrow translucent
chitmnus membrane , antennae pubescent, long and thick, the scape
reaching beyond the top oF the head, 2nd joint oE the flagellum
equal to the 3rd and longer than the 1st Thorax above not
emorginate, the pro-xneso- and meso-metanotal sutures deeply
impressed; metanotum slightly compressed, the apex roundly
truncate ; legs very stout and long, the anterior femora and tibiae
broad, slightly compressed Node of the pedicel conical, broader
than long, rounded anteriorly and above ; abdomen short and
broad, the constriction between the basal two segments not well
marked

Length, ^ 4 5 to nearly 5 mm
Bab Ceylon (TTerbui y, Gheen).

85 Iiohopelta chinensis, iltayr, Vet h zool -bot Gee Wien, xx
(1870), p 965, ^ , Foiol, Join Bomb JV J5T Soo xm (1900),
pp 308 & 313, $ ef

$ Slack, smooth and shinmg, sparsely punctured, and with a
sparse pale erect pilosity, most dense towards the apex of the
abdomen ; in certain lights the insect has a beautiful purplish-'
blue metallic lustre ; mandibles, flagellum of the antennas, tibiae

and tarsi castaneous red, tarsi somewhat lighter in colour ; apex of
the abdomen testaceous yellow Head oval, constricted above
the eyes ; the occiput narrow, transverse ; mandibles narrow,
linear, punctured, the apex ending m an acute curved point;
elypeus triangular, the median lobe acutely vertically carinate, apex
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truncate ; anteonse long:, pubescent, tLe scape extending well
beyond the top of the head ; the 2nd joint of the flagellum more
than twice as long as the 1st Thorax broad, not narrowed
anteriorly into a collar: pronotum very convex, pro-xneso- and
iDeso-znetanotal sutures very distinct and broad ; thorax viewed
from the side widely emarginate in the middle ; legs stont and
long. 2sTode of the pedicel rounded above, truncate anteriorly and
posteriorly, twice as long as broad and twice as high posteriorly
as in front ; abdomen massive, the constriction between the basal
two segments well marked.

o . bimilar to the S ; the head globose, tbe mandibles much
shorter, tbe thorax massive, tbe oblique furrow s on tbe mesonotum
distinct, tbe scutellum strongly convex : the wings hyaline, slightly
pubescent and infoscate.

Length, 5 S—10 z o 0 mm.
JETab. More or less all Continental Tudia and Ceylon, except the

drier portions of Central and "Western India and the Punjab.
This species is found in China and Japan, hut not recorded from
Assam, Burma, or Tenasserim.

S6. XiObupelt& Tni-ncHrui. JRwrf, Jbtnr. JBomb iV JHL Soc. nil (1900),

pp 30H & 313 # & <f-

U . Besenables L. eJiinensir, but is smaller and more pubescent

;

the mandibles are broader and longer, andtbe head proportionately
not so long nor so narrow at the occiput. Black : the mandibles,
antennae and legs castaneous red, tbe head, thorax and abdomen
in certain lights with a purplish-blue metallic tint- Sculpture as

in A. chincnsis Antennae pubescent, longer proportionately than
in that species : the scape extending beyond the top of tbe head by
more than one-third of its length : the 2nd joint of the flagellum

twice the length of the 1st and about one-third of its length longer

than the 3rd joint. Thoi-ix not so distinctly emaxginate as in

L.ehinenmsy hutthe pro-xneso-and meso-metanotal sutures as deeply

marked. 2vode ofthe pedicel somewhat shorter and slightly higher

posteriorlv ; abdomen as in L. chincnsis.

Lengthy $ 6-5-7 mm , x ^ .

Hob. Bengal : S. India (IloOineif) ; Burma (J/meftin).

Xam doubtful as to the identification of this species, three speci-

mens of a Lobopelta I have from the Pegu Xoma^nswer fairlyweb
to Hr- Borers description of I* mtucftim, especially in the shape of

the pedicel, which curves gradually from hack to front and emfam.

a short flat portion All three specimens are more densely

pubescent than any other of the Indian species of Lobopelta.

87 XrOhopelta sssamensls. JForel Jour JSomh A JBT. Soe. 3311 flSOQb

" pp 303 & 313, ??

* Castaneous red. smooth and shining, the

JSSSCmS?
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whole of the apical segment testaceous yellow . Pilosity fairly
abundant, pale red, soft and erect Head elongate, much longer
than broad and almost as broad postei lorly as in trout , mandibles
long, linear, narrow, not dentate, but the lower angle of the mastica-
tor} margin ending in an acute curved point ; clypeus triangular,
anteriorly submargined, the median lobe vertically carinate, blunt
at apex ; antennae pubescent, long, comparatively stout, the scape
extending beyond the top of the head, the 2nd joint of the flagel-
lum very long, nearly three times as long as the 1st, eyes com-
paratively very large, depiessed and flat. Thorax slightly emar-
ginate above, the pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutures distinct,
the nietanotum considerably bioadened towards the apex and
rounded above , legs long and stout, pubescent. Node of the
pedicel strongly compressed, about a quarter as long again as high
posteriorly ; abdomen long and massive, longei than the thorax

Lengthy 6 5-7 mm.
JTab. Assam, the Graro hills (Long)

88 Iiobopeilta penqueti, J2i iLndrS, JRev cPEnt,. vi (1887), p 292, $ ,

J'bi el. Join . Bomb N. J5T Sac xm (1900), p 309, $ .

$ Black, smooth and shining , the apex of the mandibles, the
flagellum of the antennae, and the femora, tibiae and tarsi of the legs
more or less dark costaneous brown, lightest on the flagellum and
tarsi The front of the head, the thorax, node of pedicel and
abdomen covered with short erect pale hairs Head o\ al, some»hat

Fig 37—Lohopclta, -penquc-ti, .

narrower posteriorly than in front , mandibles flat, linear, not
dentate ; clypeus triangular, the median lobe strongly carinate , the
antennae thick, the scape opaque, extending well beyond the top
of the head , the face just above the sides of the clypeus and on
each side of the antennal carinse flat, very minutely, closely, but
superficially punctured, the 2nd joint of the flagellum half as long
again as the 1st Thorax very narrow, not einargmate above, the
pro-zneso-andmeso-metanotal sutures very distinct, the metnnotum
compressed ; legs long, slender, pubescent Node of the pedicel
large, very strongly compressed, curved to the anterior end.
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'vertically' truncate posteriorly r abdomen elongate, \etr pearly as
long as the head and thorax united.

Length, 6 mm.
Sab. Cevlon (StmonU Burma. JBhamo (Fot), the Shan States

(Thomjpson) 5 Annam
89. Bohopelta watsoni, Ford. Lour. Bomb 2\. H. Soe. adu f1900),

p 309.

** 2 - ^ode of pedicel one-fourth longer than high posteriorly
(inB. pctxqtiefi it is only a little longer than it is high posteriorly),
and 2̂ - times longer than broad (twice in i. peuquetiy Byes situ-
ated in the middle of the sides of the head (in I*. pmqx*eti they
are more anterior). Head without the dypens longer than broad."
(Ford.')

Length. 5 3 mm.
Sab. Upper Burma ( Watson).
This species, or. as Dr. Forel males it. race of £. jpeuqud*, is

nnbnoirn to me. In Burma X found only typical 2*. juofjifrft. from
which this species seems to differ chiefly in its much more strongly
compressed and longer node to the pedicel.

Genus ODOJbfTOPOMBRA.
Pcnera, pt-T Smith. Cat. u (185S), p SO, ?.
Odontoponera, Jfayr, Ferh.zod-hot. Ges. Wien, sit (1S62) p 717,9-

Type, O. transicrsa, Smith, from Borneo.
JRange. Indo—Hlalayan region.
if - Head quadrates the occiput slightly emarginate, the posterior

lateral angles rounded: mandibles powerful, subtriangular. strongly
dentate s clypeus narrow, its anterior margin transverse.produced
posteriorly to a point between the antennal carinse ; these latter
parallel, cuned posteriorly, triangularly laminate in front, covering
the base of the antennse ; antennw i2-join(ed, cylindrical, stoat.
the scape passing by Aery little beyond the top of the head: the
:2nd joint of the flagellum \ery little longer than the 1st or 3rd;
eyes proportionately rather small, placed below the middle line of
the head. Thorax massive: the pronotum convex, anteriorly
narrowed into a short collar, the anterior lateral angles stoutly
dentate: pro-meso- and meso-mefcmotal sutures distract abme;
mesosotam transi ersely 01ah slightly convex : metauotnm slightly

compressed, the basal portion passing into the apical portion by a
gradual slope : the latter broad, flat, with a denticulate ridge on
each side dividing it from the sides of the metanotum ; legs

moderately long, robust : femora and tibiae cylindrical. Pedicel

one-iomted. node moderately raised, flattened anteriorly and pos-

teriorlv, cuneiform, its upper border emarginate; abdomen com-
nsrativelv short, the constriction between the basal two segments

distinct.
* The head, thorax and node of pedicel beautifully and

evenly striate*
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Very similar to the $ , the mesothorax and scntellum large,

the metanotum short, the node of the pedicel not striate, the
abdomen more massive ; wings brownish hyaline ; ocelli present,
minute.
Only one species of this genus is known

90 Odontoponera transversa. Smith (Ponem), Jota Linn Soc ii

(1857), p 68, & y JFoicl. Join JSomb JV JET Soc xm (1900),

P 31<f, $S

S . Characters of the genus. Black, the mandibles, antennae
and legs dork costaneous, the mandibles and dypeus finely longi-
tudinally striate, the anterior margin of the latter denticulate , the

a
fig 38—Odontoponera fransirrsa, g a Head i‘iom front

striae on the head outwardly divergent from a medial longi-
tudinal line, the stnse on the thorax and node of the pedicel
transverse; abdomen smooth hut dull, with pihgerous points in the
smaller form or variety. Head, thorax and abdomen covered
with reddish scattered erect hairs , pubescence yellow, seen only in
certain lights, fairly dense on the antennae and legs.

§! . Legs much darker than m the £ , almost black, apex of
the abdomen testaceous brown ; the stnse on the head dn ergenfc,
and on the pro- and mesonotum transverse as in the $ , on the
scutelluixi they are longitudinal and on the median segment almost
effaced m some specimens.

Lengthy g 9—12; 5 11—33 mm.
Fab. Spread throughout the Indo-3dalayan legion
This species varies a good deal in colour. I have seen specimens

from Singapore of a dark ferruginous red all over, and others from
South Tenassenm with the mandibles, legs and a portion of tbe
thorax only of that colour, the rest black.

Genas PLATTTHYfiEA.
Pbchychondyla, pt , Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 108, cJ -

3?ouera, pt JZogei , Ferl ent Zeit it (18®)), p 395, 5?.
Platythyrea, Jtoger, Bert ent Zeit vn (1863), p 173

Type, I*, punctata. Smith, from St Domingo, Amenca-
Bange. Neotropical, African, and Indo-Malayan regions.
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$ Head broadly rectangular, strongly convex, much broader
posteriorly than in front , mandibles triangular, the mastaeatery
margin broad, dentate, clvpeus transverse, somewhat diamond-
shaped, angular anteriorly m the middle, the posterior suture not
distinct, sometimes effaced , antennal carinre 1 ery « ide apart,
laminate , antennas 12-jointed, moderately thick, cylindrical , eyes
comparatn ely large, placed well forward. Thorax elongate, broad
and strongly convex in front, the mesa- and metanotuui rounded
above and narrow er than the pronotum ; pro-mesonotol suture fine,

narrow, but distinct, meso-xnetanotal suture obsolete , metauotum
posteriorly bidentate, or emnrginate aboi e ; legs stout, moderately
long ; femora and tibiae cylindrical, clan a simple Pedicel one-
jointed, the node not higher than the metauotum. more or less

cylindrical , abdomen about as broad as the thorax, the 2nd seg-
ment longer than the 1st, the constriction between the basal two
segments not well-marked

Key to the tSpecies

a Node of the pedicel posteriorly bidentate P. sagei, p. 74
b JSode of tlie pedicel posteriorly not bidentate

a' Antennal canme not coveringthe basal artx-
culation of the antenzue . -2* wxn&hton*, p /o

b* Antennal cannoe entirely covering the basal __
articulation of the antenzue -2* ttetortee, p

91. Platythyrea sagei, ibid. Jour. Bomb JV hl Sloe \m (1900),

pp 314 & SIS, £
, Black, pnnnose, opaque all over, not shining ; mandibles,

antenste and legs castaneous red Pilosity almost entarrfy

wanting, confined to a few erect pale bairs at the apex of the

abdomen , pubescence fine and silky, extremely short and to be

seen only in certain lights Head not or "very slight- 7- emorginate

posteriorly, the scape of the antennae extending beyond the top

Pig 39.

—

Platythyrea. sayet, Sf

of the head , 1st joint of the flagellum longer than the 2nd

Thorax the tooth on each side of the apex of the basal porfaon of

the metauotum tuberculate, pointing backwards and outwards

ofThe pedicel slightly impressed, truncate anterior^ and

SoSLnorlv the tooth on each side posteriorly tuberculate and

outwards and backwards. For the rest the characters of

the genus.
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lengthy $ 6*5—7 mm.
Sab India, recorded so far only from tlie Punjab (Sage) and

from Kanara ( Wroughtoii)

92 Platythyrea wroughtoni, Fore/, Join Bomb JST. H Sue xui
(1900), pp 814 & 315, $

$ . Slack, with a silky prmnosity, opaque , the mandibles, an-
tennae, legs and apex of abdomen browniBh yellow* ; pilosity reduced
to a few short e^ect yellow hairs at the apex of the abdomen ,

pubescence very short, fine and silkv, giving less of a hoary-grev
prunose appearance- than in P. sagei Head slightly emargi-
nate posteriorly, not so convex in front as m P sagez , antennal
carinao laminate but rather narrow Thorax ns described in the
characters for the genus, but the metanot^m emargmate rather
than bidentate posteriorly, the basal portion of the metanotam
margined at apex, the apical portion more or less concave , legs
shortand stout [Node ol the pedicel cylindi ical, truncate anteriorly
and posteriorly, about twice as long as broad the apex postenorlv
above medially pinched up into an obtuse point , abdomen rather
massive.

Lengthy $f 3 5 mm
Sab Travancore (P«jgvson) , [Mysore ( Wroughton) , Madras

(Bothney)

93 Platythyrea victorias. Fore/, Jbui Bomb S S Soc xm (1900),
pp 315 & 316, £
Very similar to P wroughtom , IPorel , in fact a barely

separable race Larger, with comparatively shorter antennae, the
antennal cannse distinctly more swollen and broader Thorax
with the metanotum as m JP. wroughtom, but not so deeply emar-
giuate posteriorly [Node of the pedicel comparatively shorter,
about once and a half (tw ice in P wi oughtoni’) as long as broad.

Lengthy £5 4 5 mm.
Sab [Recorded fiom Bengal (Pot/tney), Western India, Mysore

( 1Yroughton)

Genus DIACAMMA.
Formica, pt , Fabr Si/st JSnt (177*5), p 393, $
Ponera, pt , Ae Guilt Ann Soc Ent Fr x (1841), p 318, 5
Diacamma, JMayi , Veih soot -hot Ges TVten, xu (1862), p. 718, 9

Type, £> rugo&um, Le Guillou, from Borneo
Bangs Indo-Molayan and Australian regions.
H . Bead oval ; mandibles comparatively Jorge, broad, triangular,

the masticatory margin strongly toothed ; clypeus extended pos-
teriorly into a point between the antennal cannse ; these latter
Tory close together, anteriorly lamiuate , antennae 12—jointed
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rounded. As in the £ , the clypeus projects m the form of a
rounded lobe, the palpi are much longer The frontal laminse
appear to be \i anting, that is to say, they are reduced to a raised
margin on the inner side of the insertion of the antennsa ; these
are elongate with the scape large and somewhat mcrassate, the 2nd
joint very small, transverse, the following much longer (the 3rd
joint is about three times as long as the scape and the 2nd jomt
united). The eyes are large and elongate The thoiax is destitute
of parapsidal furrows , the metanotum is unarmed, feebly impressed
along the median line The pedicel has the form of an elevated,
somewhat gibbous node, without teeth or spines above Tkespeci-
men from Java offers some traces of the regular sculpture which
is so marked m the £ , interiorly in both specimens it is armed
with a tooth on its anterior margin The abdomen is distinctly
constricted between the 2nd and 3rd segments , the pygidmm is

produced into a long spine incurved at base, on both sides of which
prefect as two terd the external genital valves , the hypopygium
is rounded The wings have, os in the lest of the Ponendce, two
closed cubital and one discoidal cell** ( Emery.')

Length, £ 15—18 , <5 12-13 mm
JEfab Sikbim (aftei Foi el)

,

Assam (Long and Jewett) , and
throughout Surma and Ten&ssenm (Fea and Bvngham)

95. Diacamma cyaneiventre, Ft . A^ndt Bev cTJSnt vi(18S7}.p 29S»

M Forel (D xugosum race cyamventre), Jota Bomb. K Ju Soa
xui (1900), p 318, £

.

£ . Black, with a fairly abundant erect pilosity and dense yellow
fine sericeous pubescence, particularly dense on the antenna* and
logs. Head broad, very rounded and convex posteriorly , mandibles
punctuied, not striate, strongly dentate ; clypeus convex, the

median lobo pmchod and raised at base, rounded anteriorJvf

antennal laminse covering the base of the antenna?, i ery broad ,

bead above the clypeus regularly and somewhat coarsely stnate,

the stria) longitudinal m the middle of the front, inclined obliquely

inwards at the sides Thorax narrower than the head , the pio-

nofcum with Transverse striae above, curved longitudinal stria? on
the sides ; mesonotam narrow, fairly distinct, opaque not stnate ;

metanotum striated in elongate concentric loops from base to apex,

lees densely prmnose and pubescent. INode of the pedicel with

concentric 5t£®, much higher than broad or long, flat posteriorly,

convex m front, (viewedTiom the front the sides are arched out-

=SS narrowed at base and apex, nodal spines moderately far
wards), narrow

. „ nn.n(.iJa . aMomen. exceut for the

Habfcoch™ Ceylon (Gieen)
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9(5 Docanuna assamense, Foret, Jour. Jtomb jV. //. Soc salt (1900),
pp 318 & 319

55 . Slack, with a very sparse, short, erect pilositr and very
minute but abundant pale pubescence, giung the insect a dull
yellowish appearance. Head elongate, oral, slightly narrower

posteriorly than in front ; mandibles broad,
longitudinally striate ns in D *ca1pratum,

irregularly dentate ; clypeus tectiform, sub-
carinate donn the middle, the median lobe
angular at apex; antennas sparsely pilose,
2nd and 3rd joints of the flagellum sub-
equal , head above coarsely but iegularly
longitudinally striate. Thorax and legs
much asm It- scalp*alum, but the pronotum
longitudinally stnate and the mesonoturn
not well defined , node of the pedicel flat

on the sides, truncate posteriorly and
strongly arched from back to front, about

Dtacamnui u«samen*er JS ai> long ns broad poster!oily . Kodal spines
longerand stouter than in am other Indian

species, pointing backwards, the whole surface of the node covered
with coarse but regular concentric situs 5 abdomen short, massive,
the bas.il segment coarsely' striate, the stria? arranged xn regular
concentric niches from back to Front

Z*nrftft, g 11—12 mm
Hah Assam (Smythjm). Upper Burma, the Chindwin Valley,

and lulls oast of Myitk) iim (Jlmyltam)

0* Bncamma. ceylonen.se, JZmrry, 11* tut sire Set Itdoj 1 (Ib'li),

pp 13*1 & 10->, if , Ford, Jour Jtomb -V Jf .W \m (IWOJl,
p 318, §f.

3 Closely' resembles Zt. sculptitm. .Tcrdon, but is slightly larger,
very black, brilliant and shining Ilend elongate, oval , mandibles,
costancous red, finely striato, strongly dentate; clypeus comer,
finely- longttudmally striate, the median lobe rounded at apex ; head
above the antenna? longitudinally stnate, oblique on the side and
on the front between ilio eyes Thorax elongate, narrow ; the
pronotum with concentric stria? on the disc enclosing one or two
transverse striae; mesonotum not distinctly defined; mctanolum
with the stria? irregularly transverse on the disc, longitudinally
oblique on the sides and transverse at the apex; legs long and
stont. Node of the pedicel ns in /?. sculptum$ abdomen very
massive, the stria? on the basal abdominal segment longitudinal
and outwardly divergent from front Jo back, 2nd segment with a
rone or short longitudinal stnas in the middle, the ba-o ami vpev
broadly smooth.

7>« fth, 5? 12 mm
t/ab Cochin Ceylon (JN'utnn*)
I am not very certain about this species Emery states that it

Fig -41-

Tliorax of
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as deaa-selv pubescent. Unfortunately I have only seen one speci-
men w Inch X can refer to tbas species, and in this the pubescence
is not more but less dense than in JO. sculpium

9S. Diacamma sculpturn. Jet don (Poneial, 2Jdch Joitt T.tt- a Set
xvn (1851), p 117, g

Diacamma rngosum*, JForel (nec Xe Chilli}, & D geometnemn.
Foiel (nec SmttTi), Jour Bomb JST JET Soc nu (1900), pp 318,
319, 320, ^ .

$ - Black, with an erect, fine, pale scattered pilosity, and beneath
xt a frurlv dense yellow sericeous pubescence Head rounded
postei lorly, a little longer than broad ; mandibles dark castaneous

red, sparingly punctured and with
traces oh effaced, longitudinal
striae ; clypeus opaque not stnate,
with a large rounded tubercle m
the middle at base ; the apex of
the median lobe rounded , head
and front above the clypeus longi-
tudinally rather coarsely stnate
in tbe middle, oblxquelr stnate at

1 ig. 42—n«tc«„n,c* Aculpivm the sides and on the inner side of
2*ode of pedicel of Sg. the orbits of the eyes Thorax

anteriorly nearly as vride as tbe
head 9 the pronotum with one or two longitudinal striae in the
centre surrounded by concentric arched stnae from back to front

;

mesonofum distmctlv defined, opaque, not striate , the metauotum
with elongate looped concentric stnae from front to back, often
not well defined on the sides, legs rather slender Node of
the pedicel very convex and rounded anteriorly, flat posteriorly,
with soraew hat irregular concentric, striae, about as long as broad
posteraorlv the nodal spines suberect - abdomen rather short and
massive, the basal segment above with concentric striae arched
trom back to front

JLenffth, $ S-9 mm.
Hab. Sikbim (J/off«r), Barrackpore, Bengal (Bothney}, Eanara;

Mysore , Malabar, tbe ilgin hills ( TVroughton} ; Cochin, Travail-
core (jF>r«7USOjO 9 Cevlon

• L» (Juillou's description of J*oncra rwota from Borneo (Ann Soc JEnt Fr
Xj jSil, }i 318) is not detailed enough foridentification of the formof Utacanmta
he had before him, bub according to Messrs Forel and Emen rtiyo^nm, Be
0u,j| — D xrcr-bicolcrr Smith The type of this hitter, and also of -D ycome-

Smith, from Singapore, are m the British Muaum Collection Thev
are ointe different from anything I have seen from India, Burma, or Ceyl*

Jerdon’e JPottera trulpia was from Malabar. I identify -with it the more robu-'lr

built ofthetwo forms ofJDtaeamma occurringmWcstem Indio. This,the slightly

loreer form, is recorded from Mysore, Malabar, Cochin and TmTancore, besides

nther localities »n Northern nnd Eastern India, and from Ceylon On the

conlrarv, the smaller -lighter form whith I identify as HraofifraSmithh.a
£ot in Western Indin been recorded from any locnhtj further sontli than

Eansto
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After an examination of a very long series of this species I
haa e not fonnd a single individual, either in Mr. Wroughton’s,
Mr. Bothney*s, the British Museum, or my own collections, from
any locality m Assam, Burma, or Tenassenm A. few specimens
from Sikhim have on the pronotum one or two transverse strios

in the middle surrounded by concentric striae arched towards the
front, m this resembling D vagans, Smith They can, however,
he distinguished by the attenuate suberect nodal spines
D rwfosum, vnr tothney*, Forel, is founded on specimens from

Cochin m Mr Bothney’s collection Jt is of an intense shining
black, with the pubescence much more sparse

99 Diacamma vagans. Smith (3?onera), Jina JAnn Soc v (1861},
p 103, $
Black, vi ith a beautiful greenish-bronzy tint, the mandibles,

the base and apex of the scape of the antennae and the legs cas-
taneous red, the latter varying sometimes to reddish brown, the

apical margins of the abdominal
segments and the whole apical seg-
ment testaceous Head, thorax and
abdomen covered rather sparingly
with short erect reddish hairs ; pu-
bescence moderate, sometimes very
dense, of a pale yellow colour, fine
and sericeous Head oval, pro-
portionately longer than m any
other species , mandibles punctuied,
stronglydentate ; dypeuscona ex, tec-
tiform, opaque not striate, the median

lobe rounded at apex , head aboA e the antenna generally more or
less deeply and regularly striate, the stuae longitudinal in the middle,
oblique on the sides and on the inner side of the eyes Thorax
slender and elongate , pronotum with trom one to four transverse
striae, surrounded by concentric striae , mesonotum distinct, with
shallow punctures ; metanotum striate, the striae running obiiquel

v

foiwarde from a medial impressed line more or less marked m all
specimens ; legs long, rather robust. Node of the pedicel con-
centrically striate, proportionately shorter than in A sculptum,

with a more gradual anterior slope, truncate posteriorly, spines
thick, vanable in length ; abdomen proportionately narrower and
elongate, the striae on the basal abdominal segment a anable, in
certain specimens distinct, concentric, arched trom back to front,
in others almost effaced

tS . With the characters as shown under the genus Black .

the mandibles, antennae and legs reddish brow n, the apical 3 or 4
abdominal segments testaceous

Xtengthy $ 8-9 5; <5 13; wing 9 ram.
Hah bikhim (JMollei } ; Calcutta <'Roihnen

)

; Orissa ; Bombay ;
voi. ir. q
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jCanara.(Wrouphton) ; Ceylon ; Assam ; Burma; Tenassenm (JBinp-
’ham.y, extending to the Malayan subregion. Described originally
from Batchian.
The type is in the British Museum Collection,
yhr. bttrmanum

,

Emery, has a few partially obsolete longitudinal
etui® in the middle of the 2nd abdominal segment.

Genus ECTATOMMA.
Ponera, pt., Smith, Jour. JKm. Soc. ii (1867), p 66, &Ectatomma, Smith, Cat. vi (1858), p 102, pi 7.
Stictoponera (subgen.), JS£ayr, Verb zoof-bat Gee Wren, sxxvn

(1887), p 539, S-
Type, B. tuberculatum, Oliv., from Bra?il. Of the Bubgenus

Stictoponera, E. coscale, Soger, from Ceylon.
^

Bcmgc. Both hemispheres. Of the subgentis, the Indo-Malayan
region.

$ • Head oval ; mandibles triangular, the masticatory margin
broad, dentate ; dypens triangular, the apex of the tnangle
reaching half the way np between the antennal carinae, which are
straight, short, only slightly laminate anteriorly; antennas 12-
jointed,filiform, the scape and the fiagellnm only slightly mcnissate
towards their apices ; head posteriorly deeply emaiginate, the
posterior lateral angles acutely produced. Eyes of moderate
ate. Thorax short, broad, convex above, ronnded anteriorly,
slightly compressed "posteriorly, and with the apex somewhat
concave; the pxo-roeso- and meso-metanotal sutures not very
distinct above; legs short, somewhat slight, the posterior coxrn
armed with a Hpine,_ the femora and tibue cylindrical, claws
simple. 3?edicel one-jointed, cylindrical, thick, constricted ante-
riorly and posteriorly, not nodiform, dentate beneath ; abdomen
oval, short and comparatively broad The head, thorax and base
of abdomen always coarsely rugose-punctate ; the punctures some-
times confluent and forming longitudinal ridges.
The four species found in our limits belong to the subgenus

Stidoponera, Mkyr; the generic characters given above apply,
strictly, only to the species of the subgenus.

JSjey to the Species.

, Clypeus with a medial longitudinal groove
a'. Eyes placed at the sides of the head ; the

distance between the eyes and the base
of the T"»"dndps greater than between
•tin eyes and the tap of the head - - -

If. Eyes placed a little more forward, the

distance between the eyes and the base

of the mandibles about equal ta that

between the eyes and the top of the

head -----

32. 6frotor, p 63

JJ btnffhamt, p 83
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b dypeuB without a medial longitudinal groove
a’ Second abdominal segment longitudinally

coarsely rugose - striate, no smoota
polished area in the middle of the
segment above . 22 costatum, p 83

b' Second abdominal segment coarsely and
comparatively spaisely punctured,
smooth m the middle of the segment
above 22 covale, p 84.

100 Ectatomma bicolor, 22inei y, stnn jlfiu Civ Gen xx>u (1889),
p 493, 5? >

Foiel, Jotu Bomb N 2£ Soc mi (1900), p 316, 5
$ Head, thorax, legs and pedicel ferruginous red ; abdomen

jet-black the head, thorax, pedicel and basal abdominal segment
coarsely punctate, the punctures confluent on the thorax above
and forming short longitudinal furrows bounded by sbarp carinated
striae ; the legs, the 2nd and following segments of the abdomen
smooth, a few coaise punctures on the sides of the 2nd segment at
base ; the head, thorax and abdomen covered with scattered erect
hairs Head broadei posteriorly than m front, the mandibles
obscurely and finely longitudinally stnate ; clypeus slightly convex,
rounded anteriorly ; antennal carinas wide apart , antennae with
the 1st joint of the flagellum longer than the 2nd Thorax about
the length of the abdomen, short, broad, arched above, the apical
face of the metanotum feebly denticulate , legs moderately long,
pubescent, the spine on the postenor coxae pointing obliquely
outwards. Pedicel longer than broad, slightly attenuated ante-
riorly , abdomen curved, its apex testaceous

Length, 12 5 5—6 mm
JBcib Assam (Long')

,

Burma , Tenaeserim (Fea & Bingham) ;
extending to China and the Malay Peninsula.
Yar minoi

,

"Forel, is smaller and devoid of the denticulations on
the metanotum

101 Ectatomma bwghami, Foi el. Join Bomb JV. JET Soc xm (1900),
pp 316 & 317, 5?

. Closely resembles E bzcoloi , Emery, of which it seems to be
little more than a local variety Besides the slight difference m
the position of the eyes (see key to the species), the medial furrow
on the clypeus is shorter and not shining but opaque, the head
posteriorly is not so deeply emarginate, and the flagellum of the
antennas is comparatively thicker

Length, g 4-4 5 mm
ttab Lower Burma, the Pegu Yoma (AZfecn)

102 Ectatomma COStatum, Emetg, Ann JUiis Civ Gen xxvu (1889),
p 494, , Forel, Join Bomb N 22 Soc zm (1900), p 316, .

Q . Eerruginous red, the mandibles antennas and legs some-
what hghter in colour than the head, thorax and abdomen,
these latter closely and coarsely rugose-striate, except the 3rd and
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succeeding segments of the abdomen
, pilosifcy short, erect, pale

reddish and fairlyabundant
, pubescence minute, only apparent m

certain lights. Send a little broader posteriorly than m front,
emargmate, but not so deeply as in E. bicolor , mandibles shining,
obsoletely longitudinally striate, the masticatory margin ieiy
broad , clypeus coarsely longitudinally stngate Thorax, as in
-®* bicolor. Pedicel as broad as long or broader, more steeply
sloped posteriorly tban in ‘front, abdomen comparatively longer
tban in E. bicolor, the whole of the 2nd segment as coarsely rugose-
stnate as the 1st.

Length, 7—7 5 mm.
JBab. Tenassenin (jFect)

103. Ectatomma cozale, JRoger (Ponera), Beil ent Zeit iv (18001,
p 808, 12 > Forel. Jinn Bomb N BO Soc xju (1900), p 816, 12

12 . Hark ferruginous brown, the abdomen piceous , the man-
dibles, head, thorax, pedicel and base and sides of the 1st abdo-
minal segment coarsely punctured, eubiate, 2nd and following

segments of the abdomen
smooth, highly poliBhed
and shining , pilosity and
pubescence extremely
sparse, almost eutireh
wonting, mandibles not
so broad as in E cos-
tatrim, punctured and
bearing delicate longi-
gitudmal stries betw een
the punctures , the clj -

peus almost transverse
anterioily, the portion
produced hack between
the antennal carinae
lounded and depressed .

antennas slighter than m
either E bicolor or E
costatnm , the middle
joints ot tlie flagellum a
little longer than broad
Thorax the pronotum
broad in front, the an-
tenoi margin cui i ed, the
lateial angles somewhat
piorament , legs rat her i o-
bust,smooth and shining

Pedicel from aboie slightly longei than broad, posteriorly slightK

constocted, rounded and com ex m front, abdomen short and

Bomewbat mnssiie
Length, S b5 mm.
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JTab Ceylon (JJTetbxuy, Green, iVzcIcu/ar) , extending to Borneo
and through, the Xndo-jVTalayan subregion.
I procured a single specimen at Kandy, which I identified with

Smith’s Pone* a rugosa= E con.ale, Roger, apud Emeiy & Dalla
Torre

Genus ECTOMOMYRMEX.
Bachyehondyla, pt , Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 107,
Ectomomyrmex, ItiCayi , Ttjds t JEtot x (1867), p 8-3, g S?

Type, ^ javantts, IVfayr, from Java
Range The Indo-Malayan legion
$ Head depressed and somewhat fiat, emargmate posteriorly,

with the outline of the sides of the head from front arched, the
cheeks flat, submargined , mandibles broadly triangular, the masti-
catory margin dentate, the apical tooth long, acute and slightly

Fig 46—Ectomomyrmex thorax of
a. Head ofE astutics

curved , dypeus narrow, transi eise, but acutely produced upwards
in the middle to between the base of the antennas , frontal area
wanting, antennal canuas somewhat close together, curved and
anteriorly broadened luto a triangular lamina covering tbe base
of the antennas ; antennas 12-jomted, long, cylindrical , flagellum
8hghtly and gradually thickened towards the apex Thorax short,
rounded and convex above, posteriorly slightly compressed, the
pro-mesonotal suture well marked and distinct, a wide distinct
suture between tbe epimeron and episternum ot the mesothorax ;

the meso-metanotal suture barely indicated above, the apex of the
metanotum obliquely truncate, longitudinally lightly concave,
the sides submargined , legs stout, the femora and tibias cylin-
drical , pedicel one-jomted Node of pedicel high, on a level with
the thorax, very convex and rounded in front, fitting the hollow in
the apical face of the metanotum ; posteriorly the node is some-
what flat and bevelled off towards its upper margin , abdomen
massive, elongate, truncate anteriorly, the basal two segments
equal in length, the constriction between them moderately well
marked

Five species of the genus aie known from within our limits.
Of these one, E leem.veiihoe'k.x, Eorel, is slightly aberrant, the node
of the pedicel being different in shape from that of the others
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JCeg to the Sjtectee.
A. Node or the pedicel convex in front ; the

upper portion of the posterior face bevelled
ofT townrds the front.

a Length over fl mm,
a*. Abdomen finely and closely punctured,

opaque, not enining. ... ... .. . _
6*. Abdomen miooth, highly pohelicd and

shining.
Mandibles with JO or II small teeth

6*. Mandibles -with onl^ 7 compantneh
large teetli ........ ... .

A- Length under G mm. .. . .. ...
35- Node of the pedicel not bevelled, flat and

truncate anteriorly nod posteriorly- ......

JO axftifux, p W»

Ejaianux, p 8L

E malemtiXj p 87
13 annamttuSf p 87

33 ieeuwenhoek£,'p 88.

104. Ectomomyrmez astutus, Smith (Pactrychondyla), Cat vi (IS68)*

p. 107, ^ .

Ectomomynnex sandmens, hfayr, Trjds « 33nt x (1807), p 85, £ S
JFonJr Jour.. Ztomb. IV. JT. Soe. xin (1900), p 321, if.

If - Slack, the mandibles and the tibito and tarsi of the legs
deep castancoas red ; the head, thorax and abdomen covered with
short erectreddish-yellow hairs and a fine thin sericeous recumbent
pubescence, visible only in certain lights Scad very finely and
closely striate, the striae diverging posteriorly from a medial line ;

the cmarginatc portion of the occiput smooth and shining, with a
few oblique striae in the middle ; the lateral angles of the head
acute. Thorax : the pronotum convex above, narrowed anteriorly
into a neck, closely finely striate, the striae concentric ; meso- and
metanotam somewhat more coarsely longitudinally striate, the
basal portion of the metonotum short, not longer than the apical
sloping portion, the latter seen from the back subcordate in shape,
widening in the middle, finely longitudinally striate , legs mode-
rately long, robust. Node of the pedicel rugose above, transverse,
striate in front ; abdomen very finely and closely

_
punctured,

opaque, and bearing scattered piligerous points, the apical margins
of the 2nd and succeeding segment very narrow and obscurely
reddish.

Length, $ 12 5—13 mm.
Jtab. Assam (Smythies) ; Burma ; Tenasserim (Eea 4 Bingham)}

extending to Australia.
I have compared specimens of E. eimdaicus, Mayr, named by

Dr. Ford, with the type of PachychontlyZa. a&tuta, Smith, in the

British Museum, and there cannot be the shadow of a doubt as to

their identity.

84, S;105. EctomomyrmBr javanns, Mayr, g
Fbrelj Jour Bomh N. JZ- Soc xm (1900) pp 331 « ^

K ^Resembles E. eundaicue, but is smaller, with the scidpiure

of the^SSx^d abdomen different. Black, the mandibles,

antennae and legs, except the anterior and intermediate coxae.
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chestnut-red. FOosifj and pubescence as in E. sundaieus, but a
little more dense. Head shorter and broader proportionately but
similarly sculptured. Thorax with the pronotoxn rather strongly
concave and transversely striate ; the rest of the thorax longi-
tudinally striate, except the posteriorsloping face of themetanotom
which is shaped as in E. mndatcue, bat is transversely not longi-
tudinally striate ; legs with the femora and tibiae cylindrical- INode
of the pedicel posteriorly shining along the margins, transversely
striate in the middle ; abdomen but for the pubescence highly
polished, smooth and shining.

$ . Similar, larger, with a more massive thorax and abdomen 5.

the mesonotom. and scutellum broad and somewhat flat 5 the pro-
andmesonotom andscutellum longitudinallystriate, the metanotnm
somewhat more coarsely and concentrically striate.

Length, $ 9—11

5

$ 13 mm.
JBTab- Assam {Long) ; Surma (^2Ztm) ; Tenasserim (Bingham)

;

China, extending to the Malayan subregion.

106. Ectomomynnex matermu, JFbnd, Jour. Bomb. IP. FT. Soc. am
(1900), pp. 321 & 322, $.

g. Closely resembles E. javanue, but is slightly smaller and
more slender; the pronotum is not nearly so convex, and has the
striae concentric and not transverse. Slack ; the mandibles,
antennae, and legs reddish brown, of a lighter colour than in
E.javanus.

Length, $ 8*5—9 mm.
Hdh. Assam (JSmgthies) ; Surma, IMhymyo, 3000 ft. (Bingham).
Dr. IForel considers this as merely a local race of E. javam.es,

IMayr. It is very closely allied, but the depressed pronotum with
the different sculpture and the coarsely dentate mandibles, as
indicated in the key, seem to be constant characters.

107- Ectomomyimer annamitns, .Andre (Ponera), J55«p. <F32nt. n
(1892), p 48; Fared, Jamr. Bomb. JSl JET. Soc. xiii (1900), pp. 321& 322.

5 _ Slack; the mandibles, antennae, femora, tibiae and tarsi
of the legs and apex of the abdomen castaneons red. Head,
thorax and abdomen with fairly abundant erect pale red hairs,
covered by a minute sericeous pubescence, only visible in certain
lights and in no way obscuring he sculpture. TTepJ propor-
tionately more elongate than in jEL Javanin, posteriorly less
deeply emaxginate, very densely and somewhat coarsely reticulate-
punctate, the occiput smooth aud sinning ; mandibles longer, with
the masticatory region not so broad, armed with 7 teeth. Thorax
nearly as broad anteriorly as the head, densely and somewhat
more finely reticulate-punctate, coarsely rugose towards the apex
of the basal portion of the metanotnm : legs proportionately
shorter, somewhat stouter. INode of the pedicel very thick,
coarsely rugose above, and with coarse concentric strife on its
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posterior face, which is slightly concave , abdomen slightlj shining,
finely and closely punctured, but not granulate as the head and
thorax are

$ ** Head truncate posteriorly and on the posteiior half of its
sides Sack of the thorax: depressed, the pronotom forming nearly
one-third of its entire length. Node of the pedicel as in the $The apical sloping portion of the inetanotum with beautiful arched
stm.se, concave above, strongly marked and regular Posterior face
of the node of pedicel striated m the same way, but the striae
convex above The circumference of the node ot pedicel trans-
versely ridged, its anterior face strongly stuate, the striae arched
and convex above as on the posterior face Head and thoiax and
the anterior three-fourths of the basal abdominal segment densely
reticulate-punctate, opaque Wings lightly shaded with brown,
the nervnres and stigma brown Pilosity and pubescence short
and reddish, moderate, somewhat abundant on the abdomen The
rest as in the 5? . Block, with the antennae, mandibles, legs and
apex of the abdomen reddish 3 (For el )

Length, g 3—6 , $ 6 3 mm.
Bab India (/jmZ. Afus ), Calicut (Mothney) , Buima (\Fea, Btng-

ham) , Annam ([apztd -Andre).

108. Ectomomyrmex leBuwenhoekx, For el (Poneia), Jinn -As Soc
Beng lv <1886), p 244, i? , ttZ Jour Bomb N JBL Soc ami
(1900), p 321, 5*

U . Slack ; the mandibles, antennae and the femora, tibiae and
tarsi of the legs brownish red, the scape and the femora shaded
above with fuscous Head, thorax and abdomen covered rather
sparsely with short erect zed hairs and with a minute pubescence,
visible only in certain lights. Head proportionately not so long
as in E annamxtus, coarsely longztudinally striate, \ ery opaque . the
emargiuate posterior face of the occiput with a few coarse oblique
striae Thorax coarsely striate, the striae on the pronotum con-
centric, arched anteriorly, on the posterior portion longitudinal but
irregular, giving the metanotnm a coarsely rugose appearance,
posterior face of the latter slightly concave, transversely striate ;

legs robust, pruinose. Node of the pedicel remarkably thick
above, coarsely punctured and rugose, its posterior face with a few
transverse striae iu the middle ; abdomen with the basal segment
coarsely, the remaining segments shining and finely punctured

Length, 5? 7—8 mm
Bab India (lnd. Mus ), Calicut (Moihnet/) , Assam (TPbod-

Jkfason) , Surma ('Fea

)

; Tenassenm (Binykam)

Genus PONESA.
Formica, pt , Fn.br JUant Ins i, 1787, p 309, <J .

Ponera, Latr Botev Diet cCNist. Nat xxxv <1804), p 1/9

Type, P. coat data, Latr , from Europe.
Mange. Both hemispheres
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g . Head without the mandibles broadly oval, broader pos-
teriorly than in front, the sides convex , mandibles triangular,
with a broad dentate masticatory margin, dypeus narrow, pro-
duced posteriorly into an angle between the antennal cannse, its

anterior margin transx erse , antennal cannse short, laminate
anteriorly, coienng the base of tbe antennae ; antennas 12-jointed,
flagellum elavate, the 1st joint of the latter 1 ery much longer and
thicker than the 2nd joint, eyes minute 01 wanting, ocelli wanting.
Thorax narrow er than the head, convex above, the pro-meso-
and meso-metanotal sutures distinct above, but tbe latter not
emarginate, nor tbe inetanotmn depressed below' the level of tbe
pro- and mesonotum, nor compressed, but truncate posteriorly

,

legs moderately long and stout Pedicel one-jomted , node some—
what thick, flat, 01 slightly convex m front, rounded above,
vertically truncate posteriorly ; abdomen comparatively massn e,
and as long as the thorax

Fig -1G —Ponera courctata

,

<J Veiy snnilai to the g , eves largei , ocelli present; pronotum
forming pait of the dorsum of the thorax , mesonotum of moderate
size, rounded, convex ; metanotum short, posteriorly truncate

;

legs, node of the pedicel, and abdomen similar to those of the $ .

X have followed Pro! 33merv in restricting the genus Ponera to
the smaller species resembling the type, P coenctata, in tbe shape
of the thorax

Key to the Species

A. 5? entirely blind
B Jf possessing more or less minute eyes
a Daik castaneous brown , thorax above dis-

tinctly lounded and convex, not flat or

b liignt testaceous yellow , thorax above
distinctly flat anddepressed

ti' Flagellum of antennas much thickened
towards apex

, penultimate joints twice
as broad as long

b' Flagellum of antennas not so much
thickened towards apex , penultimate
joints longer or as long os broad

P ceylonen&is, p 90

P truncata, p 90

P gleadowi, p 91

P. oonfints, p 91
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X09. Tonera. rayhmensis^ Jifayi , Tkrmesz.FthxteX,xc (1897), p. 422,^ ;
Ford, Jirur. JSomb. N. XC Soc. xili (1900), p. 322, £f

.

“Jf* Seddish yellow, an parts more brownish, the abdomen
light brown ; the mandibles, antennae and legs, and also the apex
of the abdomen, yellow. Pilosity very sparse, the hairs long, fine
and nearly erect ; the pubescence relatively dense, long, fine and
nearly recumbent. The head, pedicel and abdomen in part
densely and finely punctured, and only moderately shining. The
sides of the head, the thorax and the node of the pedicel above
with scattered shallow fine punctures, and somewhat more
polished and shining. The smooth, shining, only sparsely punc-
tured mandible has a masticatorymargin armed with 9 or 10 teeth,
of which the anterior tooth is the largest, the posterior the
smallest. The head is half as long again as brtfnd, and is dis-
tinctly broader than the pronotuxn ; its sides are feebly arched,
only just at the posterior lateral angles are they bent more
strongly inwards ; the posterior margin of the head is widely, not
deeply emargmate. .... Antennal carinse short. Byes and
ocelli entirely absent. Pronotum broadest anteriorly, narrowed
towards the apex of the roetanotum. The dorsum of the thorax
is not lei el from front to back, bnt a little depressed from, the
very distinct pro—mesonotaI suture to the apex of the basal
portion of the mefanotum. .... INode of pedicel very thick 5

meso-metanotal suture not distract above ; the node about as long
as it is broad posteriorly, . - and as high as the firont^of the 1st
abdominal segment. INode seen from above tiapeziform. . . .

The constriction between the basal two abdominal segments
moderately well marked.** (iKiryj.)

Length, 2 C mm.
Xfah. Cevlon.
TJnknowu to me, but very distinct apparently by the entire

absence of eyes or ocelli.

HO. Ptmera trnacata, Smith, Jmtr.
_
Linn Soc. r (1861), jj 72,

Ford, Jorur. JBomb. IT. J?. Sot xiii (1900), p 324, 9

g. Dark castaneous brown, densely reticulate, punctate and
pubescent -

r the mandibles, antennae and legs pale reddish brown.

Head nearly transverse posteriorly, eyes comparatively large;

mandibles with an extremely broad masticatory margin ; dypeus
carinate, the carina bifurcate anteriorly. Thorax as long as the

abdomen, above slightly emarginate atr^
the metanotum slightly compressed. Node ofthe pedicel &it,

very much broader than long, but distinctly thick and rounded

above, not with a sharp margin; aWomen WTthJthe ccmshnction

between the basal two segments well marked ; stmg exserted.

ij^D^e^ra^the Shan Idatraw npto 6i

Karennee (£«r). Described originally from the Celebes.
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111. Ponera con-finis, Roger, Berl ent Zeit. iv (1860), p 284, £

;

JFotelf Jour Bomb N J3T Soc xiii (1900), pp 325 & 327,5 $?-
Ponera simillima, Smith, Jour. Bum Soc. v (1861), p. 105, 5? .

$ . Testaceous yellow, somewhat shining-, covered with a fine,

thin, sericeous pale pubescence ; the legs pale yellow . Head
without the mandibles rectangular, longer than broad, widely but
very slightly emaiginate posteriorly; mandibles with the masti-
catory margin very broad ; clypeus medially tuberculate ; eyes
i ery minute, placed just abot e the base of the mandibles Thorax
more or less depressed above, the pronotum broad and slightly
com ex, the mesonotum large, more than half the length of the
pronotum, the pro-meso- and meso-metnnotal sutures deeply
marked ; the basal portion of the metanotum very short, passing
by a curve into the oblique apical portion. Node of the pedicel
fiat, broader than long, rounded above ; abdomen cylindrical
vertically, truncate anteriorly.

$. “ Absolutely resembles the £ » head also shining. 'Wings
slightly brownish, with the nervures and stigma somewhat paler.”

Length, ^ 3; ? 35 mm.
Bab. Bengal (’Rothney) , 'Western India (Wroughton) ; Kanara

(jAxtJcen) ; Ceylon ( Green )

.

Var. aztfceni, IForel, differs m being somewhat slighter, with the
node of the pedicel thinner ; the head and thorax slightly more
shining. Var. wroiufhtom, _Forel, is piceous in colour, with the man-
dibles, antennae and legs yellowish brown, and the basal portion of
the metanotum slightly more convex than in typical P. confims.

112 Ponera gleadowi, Forel, Mem Befog (5) V (1887), p. 60,$ ;
id Join Bomb B B Soc xiii (1900), pp 325 Sz 327, 5

.

& . Closely resembles P. confims, Boger, in colour. The head
is rectangular and proportionately longer, the eyes even smaller,
placed just above the base of the mandibles ; the antennae more
claiate , the thorax abo\e more depressed, the basal portion of
the metanotum rectangular, nearly square ; the node of the
pedicel is pi oportionately lower, much thicker, and flatter an-
teriorly and posteriorly.

Length, ^ 2—2 5 mm.
Jlab Becorded from Dehra Bun (Rogers) ; Bengal (Bothncg)

;

"Western India ( Wroughton), Ceylon (lio Sitry), and Banna
(Bingham)

Glenns PSEHDOPONERA.
Belonopelta, pt , JFoi el, Ann Soc J2nt Belg. xzivii (1893),j». 460, 9 .Pachychoi]dyla, subgen Pseudoponera, JBmery

,

Jaa. Soc. Snt. Bag.

Type, P. aniblyops. Emery, from Burma.
Range Indo-JMalayan region.
5 - Head rectangular ; mandibles long and narrow, obtusely

triangular, tbe masticatory margin strongly dentate, about the
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same length as the inner margin or a little longer, the apical
tooth com ed. scate - dvpens very narrow, with a short, square,
sligbtlv-produced median lobe, and haring a median. ierr short
canna or tubercle - antennal carinse short, laminare, covering the
bases or the antezms , antennae 12-jointed the scape and flagellum
slightly inerassate towards their apex : eyes small, placed rather
“o the nont and well forward towards the anterior margin of the
head : ocelli absent Thorax broad, comex in front, compressed
posieriorlv. the pro-roeso— and xneso-metanotal sutures both
distinct r the basal portion of the metanotnm short, not longer
than the apical portion, the latter obliquely truncate ; legs short
and stout the intermediate and posterior tibiae with paired calcana,
th*» anterior calearia on all the tibiae *=imple, the posterior pectinate;
the fihi® and the basal joint of the tarsi of intermediate legs

studded with spines Pedicsl one—jointed, the node comex in front,

concave posteriorly, viewed from the side cuneiform thick at hose,

with a dentiform process baneath ; abdomen rather massive, cylin-

drical. the basal segment anteriorly truncate slightly concave, the
constriction between the basal two segments not welljmarked-
Xwo spec-es only of this genus are known from within our limits

Aw to the Species

cs Ihnfiibles with a istact mnsdcatoir mrrgin
and 7 ansouni teeth - - - - - - JP- dcznv'iit, p. 9u

h 3Iardibles with the masticatory margin nor so
distinct and only 4 or 5 unequal teeth - P- nmblyopc p 92

113 Pseudopcraera axublyops. Joinery (Pocera) ^Asn 3Tu* Civ Gen
TTV n Sr7) p 454 id (Pachj cl ondyla, sttbyai Pseucoponera),

Sac. JEit JBcly xlv (1901), p
Belonopslta auiblyo

p

5 JForeys Jovr I2o*nb 3 - -ff 3cm

p -)20.

5 . Somewhat s'liv brownish yellou all oier, covered ^nth

fairly abundant erect pale hairs.' and a fine sericeous golden

on the front of the head and the antennae and

*£ S « not » closely pcnEtcr^
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somew lint shining Head emargmate posteriorly 9 mandibles
longitudinally striate , a distinct bat very narrow and short im-
pressed line vertically on the front betw een the antennal Carinas ;
eyes minute, concolorous with the surface of the head, not black.
For the rest the characters of the genus

$?
** 'Wings hyaline shaded n ith velloxv for the rest as m

the £ ' (-Pb) el)

Length, g 6, ? 7 mm
Sab Sikhim (illaillet ) , Assam (Smytitles) , through Burma and

Teuassernr (Feci) to the Malay Peninsula

114 Pseudoponera darwini, Fotel (Belonopelta), Ann Soc JBnt
Bely xxvra (1893), p 460, $, id (Belonopelta), JTout Bomb
JV S Soc xui (1900), p. 320

$ Blowrush yellow nil over, in some specimens darkening
on tlie head and thorax , head, thorax and abdomen minutely

and densely punctate, rugu-
lose and subopaque , entirely
coveied with \ery fine short
silky yellow pubescence, as inP ambltfojps most conspicuous
on the head m fi ont

,
pilosiry

fairly abundant, long and
soft tow aids the apex of the
abdomen Head without the
mandibles lectangular, neaily
square, slightly and broadlv

IFig 48

—

-Pbcutlopoiicta, dumum, § einaiginute postenorly. the
« He id sides slightlj convex, the

posterior and antex lor margins
about the same breadth , mandibles long, tuangnlai, the masti-
catory Diaigrn armed wnth 7 teeth alternately laige and small
clypeus with the median lobe shortei and less pronounced than mP aniblyops

,

eyes and ocelli laige and conspicuous, the former
nearly touching the bases of the mandibles Thoiax, legs, pedicel
and abdomen with the characters as in the genus

Length, $ 4 5 mm
Sab Kanaia ( Wroughton ) , Cej loxi(Gieen) Described ongui-

ally from "West Australia Hr JForel has separated the Indian
species as vai tndzca It diffeisfiom the type (Australian) by the
shoiter, squaier head So fai as I am awaie the g is unknown

Genus CENTROMYRLIEX
Ponera, pt , Jtogci , Bei hn cnt Zeit v (1861), p S, 2Genti ninjimex, Mayt

,

T ei ft zool -hot Ga> ll'icn

,

xvi (18661
p 894, $ ' "

Spalacomyimev, Finely, Ann Mzts. Cu Gen xxni (1889), p 489, g
pe, O boltemanm

, Mavi , from Brazil
Bange Central and Southern America, and Ceylon and Burma
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$ . Head without the mandibles rectangular or nearly square,
a little broader posteriorly than in front , the frontal and occipital
planes meeting at an acute angle, the occipital plane fiat or
slightly concave, the sides of the head slightly convex, mth the
lateral posterior angles distinct but rounded; mandibles elongate

along the outer, very short
along the inner side, mak-
ing che masticatory margin
remarkably broad, the apex
of the mandibles cm v ed back-
wards , antenna? 12-pinted,
comparativelylongand thick,
the flagellum only slightly
and graduallyclavate towards
the apex , antennal cannss
short,convergent posteriorly,

expanded into laminae ovei the base of the antennae, eyes and
ocelli absent Thorax from above broad anteriorly, narrow and
compressed posteriorly, the prothorna. crescentic, anterior^ sub-
margined, the sides and front vertical , mesonotum con? ex abo? e,

large, circular, the pio-mesonotal suture well marked, the ineso-
metanotal suture distinct on the sides of the thorax, less distinct

above ; inetanotum saddle-shaped, the basal portion bluntly raised
posteriorly, depressed in front, the apical portion obliquely and
rather steeply sloped and lightly con?ex , legs shoi t and stout

;

the femora thick, slightly compressed ; the tibiae cylindrical, the
intermediate pair thickly spmed on the upper side asm the fossonal
genus Scolra ; the tarsi broad and somewhat flat, thickly spmed,
the claws minute. Pedicel cubical, truncate anteriorly and pos-
teriorly, its posterior face not applied very closely to the basal

segment of the abdomen, as m Myojpojpone and Sligmafomma ,

abdomen elongately o?al, anteriorly transverse

5 Similar, and also without e} es or ocelli.

*«(j. jMandibles very short, triangular, without teeth Antenna
short Head rounded Eyes of .moderate size Clypeus very
convex Thorax short and broad- Mesonotum large, with con-
verging furrows The metanotum strongly convex. Ped’cel

depressed, posteriorly with a node somewhat thm and emargi-

nate above. Abdomen behind the basal segment only slightly

constricted Exterior genital valves triangular, broad, pointing

downwards Pygidium without points Wings short, not leach-

ing the end of the abdomen, hvalme, pubescent, -

„ xth 2 cubital, a closed radial, and a discoidol cell {-fratel )

Onlv a few species of this singular and low form of ant are

known” One only has been recorded from within our limits

Pig 40—Thorax of & Centromt/rmcx
a. Mandible

115 Centromyrmex fe®, JEmery (Spalacomyrmex), Mu* Civ

Gen xxv n (188*5;, P 491 » P1 10> **8® 11-1 F Jbu*

Bomb JET Soc xiu (1900), p 303, $?

Entirely vellovv, mth a brownish or reddish tinge, coveied
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sparsely with, short erect pale hairs, which are more densely set
towards the apex of the abdomen beneath. Head, thorax and
abdomen with the characters of the genus. Head posteriorly, the
pro- and mesonotum rather sparingly bub coarsely punctured

,

the mandibles, metanotum, coxae, femora and tibiss of the legs,
node of pedicel, and abdomen smooth, polished, shining, the
pronotum along the crescentic anterior margin with a broad but
slight depression, which is finely wrinkled.
$ (of var. eeylonusus) “Reddish, moderately pnbescent Shining.

Head and thorax rather strongly punctured Abdomen smooth
but for the minute piligerous tubercles or points ”

cF (of var. ceylomcus') With the characters of the genus
" Head and thorax somewhat shining, irregularly sculptured,
abdomen smooth PHosity brownish, rather abundant. Slack
Xiegs and antennee brown.” (ITorel )

Length, 5? 3 5—4 ; $ 4 6—5 ; 4 3 mm.
JBTab Burma (JPfea)j Ceylon (Yerlrury')
Hr. JForel has separated the Ceylon form as var. ceglometis,

“ distangmshed by its smaller size, by its mandibles almost
without teeth on their masticatory margin, by its slightly shorter
and thicker antennas, and by the node of the pedicel, which is
much more transverse and squamiforin , twice as broad as long
(in C fees it is only one and a half times as broad as long} ”

Genus BOTHROPONERA.
Porters, pt. Jet don, 3£ad Jaw Jjit «J- Sc xvii (1851), p 119
Pachychondyla, pt , Smith, Oat vi (1818), p 106
Bothroponera, Mayt , Verb sort -hot Ges Wien, xn (1862), p 717.

Type, JB purmcosa, Roger, from South AErica
JRaw/e .Ethiopian, Indo-hlalayan and Australian regions
& - Head without the mandibles quadrangular , mandibles

broad, triangular, the masticatory margin equal to the inner
margin aud armed with 7 or 8 teeth ; clypeus transverse, produced
backwards in an angle between the antennal canoe, arched an-
teriorly; antennal caunse rather short, broadened and laminate
below, covering the base of the antennae ; antennas 12-jomted, the
fiogeUum gradually thickening towards the apex , eyes moderately
large, placed at the sides, a little m front of the middle line of the
head. Thorax comparatively broad, tounded above, the metanotum
obliquely truncate at apex ; the pro-mesonotal suture well marked,
the meso-metanotal suture more or less obsolete above, entirely so
in all Indian species , legs moderately long and stout, femora and
tabim cylindrical, claws simple Pedicel one-jomted ; node at least
as high as the metanotum, seen from the front oval or rounded,
either flat anteriorly and posteriorly, or gently convex in front,
ooncave posteriorly , abdomen massive, the constriction between
the basal two segments well marked ; stmg powerful, exserted
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lCty to the Specie*

a Postenoi margin of 'node of pedicel turned
with, a number of blunt piocesses

a Metnnotum unturned
tb' Metanotum turned v ltli a blunt tooth 01

spine on each side
h Node of pedicel simple, unarmed

«t' 1st joint of flagellum of untennte equal to,
not longer than, 2nd -joint Length 65-
7 mm

5* 1st joint of flagellum of antennro distinctly
longer than 2nd

a* Length 8-12 mm
i*. Length 5 mm.

Ii 1'it/ijies, p 96

' JB bisjjinosa, p 97

JB tcssei trtoda

,

p 97

JB sulcata, p 98
JS t ubif/tnosa, p 99

1X6 Bothroponera rufipes. Jet dan (Ponei a), MJadt Join lot «S Set
Mn (18611, p 119, , JFbid, Join JBomb N 22T Soc xm
(1900), p 823,

g . Dull black , the mandible*, antennro and legs castaneous
red, the apical tuo or thiee abdominal segments bright ferruginous,
the whole insect covered with an abundant pale reddish-yellow
pylosity Dead, thorax and node of the pedicel in. front coarsely
punctured, cribrate , the basal two abdominal segments rugose
with xemarkably coarse longitudinal ridges, the intervals between
them coarsely punctuied, the apical segments finely punctured,
the y ellowish-red hair on them long and thick Mandibles

Jj’ig 50 —Bothi oponci a i ltfijacs, $5 a Thorax

finelv longitudinally stnate and maiked yvith some
ohsoletely, hnely, iongi j

the masticatoiy margin
coaise shalloyv pUnctores. tne jee

medml otten xll-defined,

£3
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angles o£ the head rounded. Thorax massive, as broad in front as
the head, convex ; the apical truncated face of the metanotum
conca\ e, smooth and shining, and strongly margined above and on
the sides , legs opaque, densely pilose and pubescent Hode of
the pedicel about twice ns broad as long, convex and rounded
above, the spinous processes on the posterior maigm above
irregular, not very acute ; the posterior face of the node deeply
concave, smooth and shining , abdomen very massive, cylindrical,
the constriction between the basal t\\ o segments well marked

Length, $ 13—15 mm
Bdb Himalayas from the Siwaliks to Assam, and up to 4000 ft.

{jSmythxes) , Bengal (JRothneg) , Western India, Kanara to
Malabar ( FPi oughtoii) , Ceylon, J5andy 6wg) , and throughout
Burma and Tenassernn ( Bingham)

117 Bothroponera bispinosa, Smith (Pachyeliondyla), Cat vi, 1858,
p 107, ^ , JFotel

, Jour Bomb SST H Soc xm (1900), pp 023
Jc 326, g

£ In colour and sculptme entirely resembling JS # itfipes,
Jerdon, but larger, and the metanotum armed on each side at the

Fig 51—JSothrqpona a hispinosa, $
posterior end ot the basal portion \i ith a subtnangular flat blunt
spine pointing backw aids and upwards

Length, $S 16—IS mm
Bab Becoided fiom the Siwaliks (Rogers'), Assam (SmytJues) ;

Burma, Mayrnyo, 3000 ft , Hatha (’Bingham.) , Tenassenm (BocLg-
soix), Karen hills {Feet)

This species and B ? it/Spes when picked up or disturbed emit a
thick white iiothy liquid ±rom their mouths with an overpowering
smell of formic acid

It has been suggested, I believe by Professor Erneij , that the
& o£ B 1

1

tfipes is dimorphic, and that B bisptnosa is one ot the
forms. I may mention that I found two nests at IMaymyo, not
10 yards from one another, one of which contained all B njfijoes,
the other all B bisptnosa Both nests weie under fallen trees X
found no winged foi m in either nest

118 Bothroponeia tessermoda, j£agt (Poneia), Ve»h zool.-bot Ges
lYten, in (1878), pp 661 & 663, £ , Fat el. Jam Bomb N jff.
Sac xm (1900), pp 323 & 325, £ & ,

£1 Bull black, subopaque or slightly shining ; mandibles,
antennas and legs castaneous red, the scape of the antennae, the
VOl IT. H
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coxae and femora of the legs slightly fuscous, the apical three
abdominal segments more or less testaceous yellow ; head, thorax:
and abdomen with very short, sparse, erect pale hairs, and a hurly
dense silky pale yellow pubescence, which gives a dull opaque ap-
pearance to the whole insect but does not hide the sculpture , the
latter consists of scattered rather shallow punctures, and more or
less piligerous points ; the punctures are most distinct on the node
of the pedicel. Head longer than brood ; mandibles punctured, not
stnate ; clypeus transverse, slightly convex, not carinate, anterm

»

massive ; head posteriorly widely and very slightly emarginate.
Thorax not so broad as the head, the pronotum convex, the
metanotum slightly compressed, rounded above, the truncated
apical face flat, not margined. INode of the pedicel thick, about as
long as broad posteriorly, slightly narrowing to the front, truncate
anteriorly and posteriorly , abdomen massive, cylindrical.

“rf Head slightly more elongate and eyes slightly" nearer the
hose than in J3. sulcata Pubescence more dense More shining
Apical face of the metanotum a little more distinct. Wings barely
tinged with yellow. The pronotum extending a little in front o£
the mesonotum , the mesonotal convergent farrows indistinct
hypopygmm not emarginate. The rest os in JB. sulcata.** (JbwL)

Length, 1$ 6 5—7 , rf S 5—6 mm
Hah From Dehra Dun to Oochm (JEtothney) ; Ceylon (7« bury),

Assam (SmylTites) * Burma and Tenossenm 4r Jhnglutm)

119 Bothroponera sulcata, Jfoauenf (J?onera) Verb cool -hot Gee
IVten. xvu (1867), p 441, 5? * ^ eh Jbut. Bomb N H. Soe
xiii (1900), pp 328 & 326, $ <?.

If • Hull black ; the mandibles, flagellum of the autonnm, tibiae

of the legs towards the apex and tarsi costaneous red ; the scape
of the antennas, the femora and base of tbe tibiae fuscous Head,
thorax and abdomen minutely and closely reticulate-punctate,
with scattered, piligerous shallow punctures, covered all over with
•Fairly abundant long erect pale hairs and a dense fine sericeous
pubescence. Head without the mandibles a little longer than
broad, Blightly emarginate posteriorly , mandibles smooth and
fining, with a few scattered punctures, clypeus convex m the
TniH>Fln and subcanuate Thorax convex, rounded above, not so
broad as the head, narrowing towards the apex which is truncate,

hut more obliquely sloping than m JB lessennoda , legs com-
paratively short, densely pubescent and pilose Node o! the

pedicel thick, about us long as broad, comparatively flat and
truncate anteriorly and posteriorly, greatly rounded and convex

above , abdomen massive, cylindrical _ _ . , . „
« c? Maxillary palpi 6-, labial palpi 4-jomted. Mandibles

rudimentary, rectangular, thin and flat, very far from meeting in

the middle Antenna? long , scape i ery short, one and a half tames

as long as broad. Head oval, large , eyes and ocelli large Pro-

notom vertical, not extending in front of the mesonotum. The
hitter with two converging furrows Pedicel surmounted by a
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high nud very thick node, a little "broader than long, subtruncate
anteriorly and posteriorly, and rounded above Abdomen elongate
and narrow, constricted after the first segment Pygidium with a
long curved point Sypopygiuxn nearly flat, emargmate at apes
Exterior genital valves rounded, rather small Thorax somewhat
massive. The whole insect opaque, finely punctured , wings
feebly tinged with yellow and pubescent ” {Forcl )

Length, Jf 8—11*5, cf 10—10 5 mm
JETab 3ST W P. India (JSmythxes) , Bengal (JRothney) , Central

India (JSchurr') ; and W estern India ( TVroughton,).
Dr Porel has described two varieties under the names sulcato-

tessennoda and fossulata. The former has characters intermediate
between J3 sulcata and JB. tesserinoda ; and the latter differs from
typical JB sulcata in having the posterior half of the head with
scattered large shallow punctures

120 JBothroponera ruhiginosa, 2Emery (Ponera), Hites Cm Gen
xxtu (1889), p 498, ^ , Forel% Jour Bomb. N JET Soc xiu
(1900), p 323, $S

$ Dull opaque black, the mandibles, antennas and legs light
red, the posterior margins of the abdominal segments and the
pygidium reddish yellow. Head, thorax and abdomen finely,
very closely reticulate-punctate, covered with a fine sericeous
hoary pubescence , the abdomen slightly shining. Head, without
the mandibles, a little longer than broad, posteriorly widely
emargmate, the posterior lateral angles well defined but not
produced , mandibles opaque, punctured ; clypeus transverse,
medially somewhat sharply carinate Thorax short, shorter than
the abdomen, massive, convex in front, rounded above, the obliquely
truncate apex of the metanotum almost submargined , legs stout,
densely pubescent. .Node of the pedicel a little broader than
long, rounded above, and somewhat roundly truncate anteriorly,
posteriorly abruptly truncate, vertical and flat; abdomen cylin-
drical, long and ruassn e

Length, $E 5 mm
Hob Western India, Poona (

T

V~i oughton) , throughout Burma
and Tenassenm (Bingham)

Genus HESOPONEBA.
Ponera, pt , Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 91
Pachychondyla, pt , 21Tayt , Veth soot -hot Ges Wien, xvi (1866),

p 890, 9 .

Mesoponera, Emery (Euponera, Fen , Subgen Mesoponera, Emery),
Ann Soc Ent Belg jut (1901), p 43.

Type, iff caffTrarta, Smith, from S. Africa
Mange. Both hemispheres.
U Head without the mandibles rectangular, longer than broad,

and broader posteriorly than in front; mandibles strong, triangular,
a 2
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with a very broad dentate masticatory margin , clypeus nan ow,
transverse, produced back to an. angle between the antennal
cannse, and carinate down the middle, the anterior margin
transverse , antennal Cannes short, broadly laminate m front,
covering the baBe o± the antennas , antennsB 12-jointed, only
shghtly clavate towards the apex, the basal two joints of the
flagellum subequal , eyes larger in proportion than in the genus
Ponera. Thorax the pronotum broad, convex , the mesonotum
prominent, more or less gibbous, the pro-meso- and meso-
metanotal sutures well marked , the metanotum tectrform, pinched,
and more or less acute along its basal portion above (more so in
the sole Indian species than in the type of the genus), the apex
obliquely truncate postenor]y , viewed from the back the apical

face is subtnangular ; legs stout, moderately long, the basal joint

of the tarsus in the posterior legs longer than the tibiaa Pedicel
one-jointed, node of various shapes , abdomen short, cylindrical

<j» 'Very similar to the 5 ; pronotum only Blightly depiessed,
forming part of the dorsum of the thorax, mesonotum short, flat,

with a JU-shaped impressed line , scutellnm and postscutellum
shghtly gibbous , metanotum short, the basal portion much shorter
than the apical truncate portion', legs, node of the pedicel and
abdomen as in the g

121 Kesopcmera melanoma, :Emery (Ponera), udnn Soe JBnt Ft
1893,p 260, footnote, , Foret (Ponera), Jout Bomb N JET Soe

R xm (1900), p 323, g
^ Dark castaneous brown, smooth and somewhat shining , the

mandibles, antennae and legs much lighter, inclining to leddish
Pilosity almost absent, confined to a few erectsomewhat long hairs

on the clypeus and mandibles, and on the apex of and beneath
the abdomen Dead with the cheeks somewhat flattened, the

Fig 52—Mesoponera mefantu ta, $

posterior lateral angles rounded, not prominent, as broad in front

£s posteriorly. 2STode of the pedicel very convex m front, flat,

almost concave, posteriorly, not so broad at the apex as at base

[For the rest the characters of the genus
p . Exactly similar to the 15 ,

lighter m colour, with the sex

differences as noted under the generic characters

Ifcdf^Western India (WrougTtfoa), Ceylon (JPsr&ury), Iiower

Burma (Bmgha/m)
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Genus BRACHYPOISTEBA.
Poneia, pt , Smith, Join Linn Soc v (1861), p 103, g
PachychondylR, pt , Andt £, JRev. JSnt is (1890), p 316, $ .

JBracnjponem, Emery (Euponen, For el, Subgen Brachyponeia),
iltm Soc Ent JBelg xlv (1901), p 43

Type, JB senaarenszs, Mayr, from Arabia
Mange Ethiopian, and Indo-Malayan regions.

$ Closely resembles the $ of the genus Ponera, Latr., but in
all the species the metanotum is strongly compressed and emar-
ginate at the meso-metanotal suture, from thence broadening to
the apex, the apical face very broad and shaped to allow of the
anterior face of the node of the pedicel closing over it ; the meta-
notum viewed from the side is seen to be distinctly lower than
the anterior portion of the thoiax. The sides of the head are
flattened and the mesonotum gibbous as m Mesoponera ; the eyes
proportionately considerably larger than in Ponera, and placed
higher up on the side of the head.

$ . Very similar to the g : larger. The pronotum about half
the length of the mesonotum, forming part of the dorsum of the
thorax in front ; the scutellum gibbous, the metanotum similar to
that m the $ , but much shorter , the rest as m the .

tS . The antennas remarkably short, the thorax remarkably short
and massive , the mandibles rudimentary ; node of the pedicel
laminate, wide , a very slight constriction between the basal two
segments of the abdomen , pygxdium rather short and obtuse at
apex

JEey to the Species.

a Joints of flagellum of antennsa, basal and apical
excepted, as broad, as long or broader Length ,

undei 4mm
«' Scape of antennae long, extending well beyond

top of bead ... . S Intezpee, p 101.
V Scape of antennee shorter, extending only to

top of head .. .... P jerdont, p. 103
b Joints of flagellum of antennea distinctly longer 1

than broad Length over 45mm . J?. nzgrtta, p 102

122 Brachyponeraluteipes, flfoyrCPonera), Verb wool -hot Gee Wien,
xu (18621, p 722, ^ $ , Forel (Ponera), Low . J3omb. _ZV JEL. Soc.
xm (1900), pp. 324= & 326, g £

$ . Jet-black, shining ; mandible, flagellum of the antennae,
the legs and apex of the abdomen testaceous brown. iFiloszty very
spaiBe, confined to a few erect pale hairs on the clypeus and.
mandibles and on the apex of -aaa beneath the abdomen. Head,
thorax and abdomen covered with, a fine delicate silky whitish
very short pubescence^and very finely reticulate-punctate, but not
opaque Head posteriorly slightly emargmate, the sides viewed
from the front arched outwards , mandibles finely punctured

,

clypeus anrenorly with a broad medial lobe, the anterior margin of
which is arched , antennae densely pubescent Thorax rather
massive, the metanotum markedly below the level of the pro- and
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mesonotum, its basal and apical 'truncate portions about equal.
Node of the pedicel dot m front and posteriorly, rounded above ,
abdomen rather massive.

$ . Similar to the g but larger ; antennaa thicker, the Bcape
proportionately shorter , eyes much larger, ocelli present. Thorax
ana abdomen more massive.

Fig 53—J3rachypolicrct lutcipcs

,

£$

“ d. Of a dusky testaceous yellow 'Wings long, lightly
yellow, nervures and stigma of a biowmsh yellow Rather
smooth, subopaque, feebly pubescent , flagellum of the nntennre
brown.** (Forel.')

Length, ^ 3 6-4 ; $45, <5 4 mm
Uttb. Throughout India, Surma, and Ceylon, extending to the

Malay peninsula.

123. Brachyponera jerdoni. Ford (Ponera), Jour. Bomb. N JET Soc.
xm (1900), pp 324 & 827, .

$ . Closely resembling B. luteijpes, Mayr, but distinctly smaller
and slighter, with the mandibles, antennas and legs of a lighter
colour than in that species. Thorax with the pronotum more
rounded (in B. lutevpes the anterior lateral angles of the pronotum
are very distinct), and the head shorter, more square, the eyes
very much smaller, and the whole insect more smooth and shining.

Length, g 3—3 5 mm
Hab [Recorded from Bengal (Rothney), Western ( Wroughton)

and Southern India (Rothrusy), and Assam (Smythree).

124. Brachyponeranigrita, JEhnery, ^4nn ilftts.Otv Gen xxxiv (1894),

p 459, ??, Forel (Ponera), Jbm Bomb N BT Soc xm (1900),

pp 324 & 326, ^ •

5 . Resembles B lutcipcs, Mayr, but is larger and more slen-

derly made Black and shining, the mandibles, flagellum of the

antennas and legs reddish brown Head without the mandibles

nearly square, as broad posteriorly as in front, the cheeks viewed

from the front not much arched, nearly straight, mandibles

slightly broader than in B. lutcipcs, finely punctured, antenum

longer, more massive , eyes very much larger, placed higher up on

the**sides of the head Thorax anteriorly brood, the pronotum

strongly convex, the mesonotum raised and >ery gibbous, the

basal portion of the metanotum depressed, longer than the obliquely

truncate apical portion. Node of the pedicel as high as the base
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of the abdomen and higher than the metanotum , abdomen more
massive than in JB lutetpes.

Length, $ 5 5—6 mm
JEfab Sikhim ( Wi onghton <£ JLfoZler); Burma (Sziighamy , Tenas-

senm (ffea).

Genus MYOPIAS.
Myopias, Roget , Set l ent SSeit v (1861), p 39, £ 2 *

Type, M ambZgops% Soger, from Cevlon.
Range .Recorded so far only from Ceylon
“5. Head quadrate, rounded posteriorly. Byes very small,

lateral, and placed close to the anterior margin of the head.
Antennae 12-jomted, originating near the mouth ; scape shorter
than the head , the 1st joint of the flagellum is as long as the
three succeeding united, the pre-apical three are broader than
long, and, together with the long oval apical joint, rather shorter
than the three preceding, form a long slender club (i e the club
is 4-jointed) The mandibles are porrect and narrow w ith a tooth
m the middle, and a second tooth before the curved and acute
apex Palpi 3-jomted. The thorax is flat above, compressed on
tne sides with nearly parallel lateral margins, the prothorax is
anteriorly rounded ; the mesofhorax is short and separated from
the pro- as well as the metathorax by a transverse suture The
basal portion of the metanotum is longer than the apical portion.

** The node is thick, roundly cubical, not attached to the abdo-
men by the whole of its posterior margin, furnished with a small
tooth anteriorly on the inner side The abdomen is nearly cylin-
drical, armed with a sting , the basal segment anteriorly abruptly
truncate, posteriorly constricted, the pedicel is attached to its
lower third

“ The front and posterior tibim with a large, the intermediate
tibue with a pectinate spine. Claws simple

“ 5 . Closely resembles the g , but has larger eyes, three distinct
ocelli, and the thorax convex aboi e ; the mesothorax is longer and
broader than the prothorax , the metathorax is very short and
truncate (The wings wanting.) ”

([Roget )

125 Myopias amblyops, Roget , Set I cnt. Zeit v (1861), p 39, $5 $
“ $ Reddish or dark brownish red, scape of antennas and legs

brighter, shining , pilosity abundant Head broader than thorax,
with parallel sides, posteriorly lightly rounded and anteriorly
lightly convex The frontal cannas are arched, rather small, but
thick, springing from the vaulted bend of the clypeus near each
other, and only separated by a somew hat broad middle line which
terminates nt the ocellar area (ocelli themsehes wonting) The
scape does not reach the hinder margin of the head ; it is slender
at base, broader towards the apex, and like the flagellum is sparsely
pilose. Thu mandibles are smooth, shining, pilose, the dentate
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margin darker. The m hole head is sparsely coarsely punctured,
with smooth shining interspaces ; in the antennal hollows and the
hoses of the antennae, the punctures are finer and more dense.

“ The thorax is in the same way coarsely punctured with smooth
interspaces ; the apical face of the metathorax is altogether
smooth and shining

“ The node is thick, nearly cubical, about as long as it is high,
anteriorly and posteriorly abruptly tiuneate, rounded above, seen,
from above somewhat broader postenorly with an upward directed
acute hind margin. The coarse puncturing is a little coarser than
on the thorax.
“ The abdomen is nearly cylindrical, the basal tu o segments are

the largest, and hide the great portion ot the other segments.
The 1st is anteriorly abruptly truncate, postenorly rounded and
constricted , somewhat coarsely and closely punctured, smooth
on the postenor margin. The Snd^ segment is more sparsely
punctured, and is likewise smooth postenorly and shining yellow.
The sting is somewhat long, bent upwards
“ The legs are bnght yellowish red, somewhat slender, pilose.

Tibiae and metatarsi somewhat pilose, on the anterior pair of legs
the latter thickly so The tarsi taken together are almost all longer
than the metatarsi Claws fine, not dentate

“ $ . Closely resembles the $ , only tbe head is a little broader
than the thorax, the frontal Cannes terminate at the 1st ocellus,
broadening somewhat The -thorax os well as the node ot pedicel
more finely punctured than m the & " ('Roger.

)

Length, $ 4*4-6 ; $ 45 mm
Bab Ceylon
Unknown to me, and apparently very rare The above, so for

as I know, is the only record of the species

Genus CRYPTOPONE
Amblyopone, pt , Motsch Full Soc Nat Mosc xvxvx (2) (1803),
P $

Gxyptopone, Emery, Ann Soc JBnt Ft 1893, p 240
Type, C. testacea, Motsch
Range Recorded so far only from Ceylon.
* g Clypeus connate, anterior margin widely arched, acute,

not toothed. Mandibles narrow, the masticatory margin very
oblique, with 5 teeth. Ryes absent. Frontal carmsa short, close

together. Antenna 12-jomted, club 4-jomted Thoracic sutures
distinct Pedicel noditorin, inserted at the lower third portion of

the anterior face of base of abdomen I<egs thick, short; first

joint of tarsus much shorter than the tibias , calcama long, pecti-

nate , daws simple ” (Eme* y )

126 Cryntonone testacea, Motsch (Ambljpone) Bull Soc Nat Mbsc.
vS.ii (2) (1863) p 16, 5 , J&nery, Ann Soc Ent Fr 1893,

p 240, £
•* . Testaceous, pubescent, sparsely pilose, subopaque, very
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lightly punctured , head opaque, thickly punctured, thorax near
the mesonotum narrowly raised, metanotum scarcely depressed but
moderately compressed, posteriorly obliquely truncate, the declivous
face shining, pedicel rounded above, below furnished with a lamina,
the posterior portion of the abdomen shining ” (Emery )

“ $ "Elongate, opaque, testaceous ; eyes large, black, slightly
prominent , head subquadrate, posteriorly bilobed, with three
distinct ocelli, front raised between the base of the antennas,
carinate on each side, the cannae posteriorly close together,
parallel , clypeus truncate , mandibles porrect, with 5 acute teeth ;

antennas ela\ ate, about half the length of the body, 12-jomted

;

thorax narrower, the head elongate , node thick, snbquadrate,
with the angles rounded , abdomen about as broad as the
thorax, elongate, the first two segments arched, the three follow-
ing segments shorter, attenuate towards the apex ; wings whitish
hyaline, nervures testaceous ” QJMotsch.')

length, $25; $ 2 lines ($ 6 $ 5 min )
Hab Recorded so far only from Ceylon

Subfamily MYEMECINJE

Sufficiently distinguished from the other subfamilies of the
JPbrmtctdee by the pedicel being distinctly 2-qomfeed in all the sexes.
The neuters of the genus ^Bmctus also have the pedicel 2-jomted
( cf one-jomted, unknown) but they are absolutely without
eyes or ocelli, and could only be mistaken for the neuters of
Liomyrmex From the latter, however, they can be distinguished
at a glance by the long, thick, and massive antennae planted
extremely close to the anterior margin of the head with their bases
very close together In Lnomyrmex , on the contrary, the antennae
are short and slight, planted proportionately at a distance from
the anterior margin of the head and with their bases wide apart.
The sting m the JMyrmecvnce is present but not often exserted, and
the pupae are not enclosed id cocoons

JSley to the Genet a *.

A. Antennae with less than 12 joints
a Antennae 11-jointed

a' Abdomen viewed in profile flataboi e,
triangular beneath, apex of triangle
pointing downwards Tiugoxogasteh, p 285

*JEb® Senus Tnchomyrmex, Mayr (p 214), founded on a 5 and of which
tiie $ , so fcr as I know , has not yet been discovered, is not included in this
table of genera, which deals only with the characters of the $
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br Abdomen viewed in profile moie or
less convex above, not tnangnlar
'beneath

a9. Metanotiun unarmed
aa Without ejes or ocelli, blind . .
5® Eyes present . . .

&* Aletanotum armed
or1 Lateral margins of head and

thorax denticulate and spiny
b3 Lateral margins of head and

thorax not dentate oi spiny
c* Pedicel attached todorsal sur-

face of abdomen
fr* Pedicel attached to middle of

front or to ventral surface of
abdomen

<is Pronotnm aimedwith spines
or teeth

«° Thorax raised anteriorly,
viewed from front with
a sharp truncate trans-
verse margin above

b° Thorax not raised, de-
pressed, somewhat fiat

b3 Pionotum not armed
«° Club of anfaanus formed

of apical S joints of
flagellimi

bu Club of antennie formed
of apical 3 joints of
fiageflum.

b7 Antennal furrows pre-
sent

b* No antennal furrows
a*, dypeus bicannate

Olypeusnotcannate .

Antennas lO-jointed . .

Antennae 9-jointed
a' Antennal furrow lateral and deep
V No antennal furrows

o* dypeus bicannate
IS* dypeus not cannate .

tJ Antennae 7-gointed ...
e Antennae 6-jointed

Liomykxcex, p 198
Volucihotia, p 238

Catablacds, p 120.

Cbjsmastogastbb, p 124

Lophomyhmex, p 194.

PBiBToarrRMhr, p. 193

Ehedomgiton, p 160

Cp 176.
Tethamorium, pt,

Myhiieciua, p 197
SZEREOUSBMBX,]) 218.
Soxxsofsis, p 167.

Meraxoflus, p 166

OlrXGOMYHMKX, P 162
Carebara, p 160
Mxmuc ajeua, p 117
STHmnoFjnrs, p 147

B Antennae 12—jointed
0 Posterior ofclypsus not pioducGu

between bases ofantenure •

h Posterior margin of dypens produced
between bases of antennas

a’ Pronotnm armed with 2 spines
A*. Pronotnm not armed
u3 Erect hairs on body trzfid

b- Erect hairs on body not tnfid

,

simple
First node of pedicel
posteriorly

bidentate

Sqia, p 107

Cp 191
AcAimrOMYIlMEX,

Tbiglyphothrix, p. 171

ATOP03IXRMEX, p 189
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i3 Fust unde of pedicel not dentate
posteriorly.

a

*

Flagellum, of antennae scarcely
thickened towards apex, with-
out distinct club

re
5 Calcana of posterior pair

of legs pectinate
ft* Calcana of posterior pair of

legs not pectinate, simple
a* Clypeus bicannate and

biaentate .

6* Clypeus not connate or
dentate

nT Metanotum unarmed or
at most bidentate

ft
T
. jMetanotum armed with

2 short spines
ft
1 Flagellum of antenme with

distinct club
o3 Clypeus bicannate
ft* Clypeus not bicannate, occa-

sionally with one canna
a8 Tibiae with simple calcana
a1 Neuters or workers
. strongly dimorphous

ft
7 Neuters or workers

monomorphous
a" Maxillary palpi 4-

jointed , erect hairs
on body not clovate ,
antennal furrow gene-
rally present . »

5s Maxillary palpi 6-
jointed , erect hairs
on body davate

,

no antennal furrows
ft® Tibiae without calcana

Myhihca, p 265.

Holcomyumex, p 280

Mfssok. p 277
[p 269.

Afrsnosasteb,

Monomobium, p. 199

Ehidole, p 220

Cp 176.
Thtbamohium,pt

,

Leptothorax, p. 214
Oarotocondyla,

[p 287.

Genus SIMA
Eciton, Jerdon (nee Lati ), JVCadi Join L S \vu (1851), p 111
Peeudomyma, Smith (nee Lund), Cat vi, 1858, p 159
Tetraponera, pt , Smith, 2 JVC N SC (2) ix, 1852, p 44
Sima, JRjogei , Seri ent Zeit tu (1863), p 178, $

Type, 5 allaborans, Walkei, from Ceylon
Mange . Palaeaictic, Ethiopian, and Xndo-Malayan regions
£ Head moreor less rectangular , m profile, truncate anteriorly,

the clypeus and mandibles being bent vertically downwards from
the line of the front; mandibles linear, very little if at all broader
at their apical margins than at tbeir base , clypeus narrow, not
produced back between the antennal carmse, generally with more
or less of a posterior median projecting portion. , sides above the
le\el of the eyes straight or convex, posterior occipital angles of
the head rounded , antennae 12-jorated, short, somewhat massive,
with a distinct thickening towards the apex of the flagellum

;
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antennal cannae shore, parallel, close together , eyes proportionately
large, lateral, situated a little to the front Thorax elongate,
constricted m the middle, the sutures distinct, the metanotnm
always raised, com ex and conspicuous ; legs moderately long
and stout, the tibial calcana pectinate, the claws simple Pedicel
remarkably elongate, generally the anterior node and sometimes
the posterior node also is elongately petiolate, giving great flexi-
bility to the abdomen , abdomen narrow, more or less cylindrical,
attenuate at apex ; sting exserted.
d & Very similar to the 5? and,beyond the sexual differences

of the build of the thorax, generally with a longer larger head in
the $ , and a smaller diamond-shaped head m the cf , \* ith 13-
jointed antennae in the latter , fore wings -w ith a radial, tvi o closed
cubitals, and a discoidal cell

Key to tike Species

A
B

Ocelli present in g
Ocelli not present in ^

a Head narrower postenoih than m fi ont
a' Clypeus not bidentate
b Clypeus bidentate anteriorly

h Head postenoily as biond as m tout, oi
broader than m front

a' bust node of pedicel unaimed beneath
«J Petiole antenoily of 1st node shortei

than node itself
a3

. In piofile, metanotum not higher
than pro-mesonotum

h3 Jn pionle, metanotum distinctly very
much higher than pro-mesonotum

bJ Petiole anteriorly of 1st node as long
as, but distinctly not longei than
node itself

a3 Pust node as broad as second node
b3 Fust node much narrowei than

second node
e3 Petiole antenoily of 1st node distinctly

longei than node it*>elf
ft
1 Eves pioportionately lather small,

placed closer to anterior than to
posterior moigin of head

IP Eyes proportionately v ery large
placed closer to posterior than to
antenoi margin of head

First node of pedicel armed with a tooth
beneath

V

S rttfontffia p 108

iS btng/tamt, p 111
S binnana, p 112

S allaboi anft, p 113

5 aitkem

,

p 111

S pettolata, p 113

S ntyi a, p 110

5 attenuate, p 112.

S feiffusrmt, p 114

>S longtccps

,

p 116

127 Sima, rufomgra, Jet don (Ecitou), Jlfa* join L S. xvu (1851),

p 111 ,
tdZl. M K -ET (2) xiii (1854), p 53

5 Head, the 2nd joint of the pedicel and abdomen black , the

mandibles, antennae, thorax and 1st joint of the pedicel more or

less red, varying from light orange-red oi orange-yellow to deep
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dark bnck-red ; legs fuscous black, more or less shaded with orange-
red , mandibles, clypeus and antennae yellowish red ; pilosity and
pubescence sparse, the former consisting of a few scattered pale
hairs, the latter very often absent, but when present very thm,
short and silky, giving the thorax- and abdomen especially a
whitish puberiuose appearance Head, legs, 2nd joint of the
pedicel and the abdomen shining, very minutely and closely
punctured, but not opaque , thorax finely, densely punctured,
opaque Head rectangular, a little longer than broad and only
very slightly narrower in front than posteriorly , occiput broadly
rounded, almost transverse, the cheeks straight, ending anteriorly
m a distinct angle , mandibles coarsely obsoletely striate, more or
less broadly linear, the inner and outer margins subparallel, the
masticatory margin with 5 or 6 acute teeth ; clypeus transverse,
narrow, raised m the middle which is slightly produced, giving the
anterior margin a insinuate appearance , antennal canoe vertical,
parallel, with a longitudinal deepty impressed line or groove
between them ; antennas short and stout ; eyes lateral and some-
what to the fiout, situated more in the upper than the lower half
of the head. Ocelli present Thorax elongate, the pronotum
broad, its antenor lateral angles dentate, a medial small longi-
tudinal tubercle at its posterior margin, pro-mesonotal suture
arched to the front ; mesonotum small, flat, forming the half of
an oval with its posterior margin transverse, a deep and wide
emorgination at the meso-metanotal suture; metonoiam long,
longer than, the pro- and mesonotum together, oval, convex, its
posterior portion oblique to the apex ; legs moderately long, stout.
Pedicel elongate, the 1st node oval, with a long petiole in front
obliquely sloping posteriorly, 2nd node conical, with a short
petiole m front, constricted posteriorly , abdomen somewhat small,
oval, acute at apex ; sting exserted.

$ • Very closely resembles the but is of course slightly
laager and more massive, with a proportionately much shorter
metanotum, the mesonotum and scutellum together being much
longer than the metanotum , wings hyaline, slightly brownish in
tint , 2nd node oi the pedicel cup-shaped.

length, H 10 5-13 , 2 13-14= mm.
jFlab Throughout our limits.
This species is the most virulent of any ant known to me, its

sting being most pamful and sometimes causing considerable
inflammation Mr. Q- A James Uothney, in a paperm the Trans.
Pint. Soc London, 1889, p 353, gives a vivid account of the severe
pain caused to him by the sting of one of this species.

£> i ufontgra makes its nests in the dead wood of trees, and very
often, in Burma at least, in the clefts of the beams and posts of the
u ooden resthouses scattered ov er the country Personally, X
opened and examined only one nest, and that was in a hollow in
a Pvmkado tree (AyZta dolabrifbt mis') The hollow was low down
iu the tree, and the entrance or entrances, for there were several,
were quite at the base of the tree near rhe ground.
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In the paper noted above, Air Bothney gives a most interesting
account oi a fight between a column ot (Ecojphylla smaragdxna,
3?abr (p 354), the fierce leaf-building red or yellow ant, and a
colony of S rufomgt a The account is too long to quote here,

but after seveial assaults by CEcophylla smarugdma , whose mode of
attack apparently was to advance m a triangular wedge-shaped
formation, the apex towards the enemy, t ufomgra finally

triumphed, and was left in peaceable possession ot its nest
In the 1ST W. Provinces I have heard this ant called “ lohan,*’ or
blacksmith, why I cannot say So fierce an insect is almost certain
to be mimicked, and consequently nearly every nest of S t ufomgra
Tin-a a few mimicking spiders (^J\li/rmai adhnepi ovtdens, Peck) about
In these the resemblance to the ant is remarkable , but what
is, in my opinion, a far better mimic, at any rate of the $ Sima
rufomgra, is the beautiful \\ asp Axnpulece constancies, discovered by
Mr Bothnev, and named and described by Mr Cameron (Mem
Manch Ju Ph Soc <4) iv, 1891, p 192, pi l, fig 6).

128 Sima nigra, Jet Jon (Eciton), JMadr Jout Z S xvn (1851),

p 112, £ , td Jt£ ‘JiNr 71 bbt 2, ann (1854), p 53, 5?

Tetraponeia ntratn, Smtt7i, JW N JB sei 2, ix (1852), p 44
i aeudomyima caibonana, Sintt7tt Jout Zjmh Soo vn (1863),

P 20, $
g Black, the mandibles, antennas and legs dork castaneous

biown, with scattered erect biowmsh hairs, and a very spars© and
thm pubescence , the thorax and abdomen m certain lights

puberulous Head, thorax and abdomen slightly shining, finely

and moderately closely punctured, but not opaque. Head rect-

angular, a little longer than broad, the posterior margin very
broad, as broad as the front of the bead, transverse, the lateral

angles not prominent, rounded , mandibles broad and linear, the

inner and outer margins parallel as m S. rufomgra , clypeus

narrow, its anterior margin transverse, not medially dentate , front

betw een the compelatively long vertical carinso raised, tuberculate

,

antennae as m S mfonxgiu 5 eyes lateial and a little to the front,

placed closer to the posterior than to the anterior lateKU angles

of the head Thorax as in /S' rufomgt a, but proportionately

narrower, more compressed, the emargination at the meso-meta-
not&L suture very much deeper and wider, the metanotum bighei,

viewed from the' side with a regular arch from front to back ; legs

moderately long, slender Pedicel much lengthened ; the nodes

low, petiolate in front, the 1st node from above oval, the petiole

loneT 2nd node cup-shaped, much broader than the 1st, not con-

stxilted posteriorly, and with a shorter petiole, the nodes not

dnntate beneath , abdomen elongate, narrowly oval.

o Very similar to the 3 , somewhat larger, more pilose, the

pelcel mSpoSionately shghtiy shorter, the petiole of the nodes

distinctly shorter, the abdomen more massive
^
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Kanara (Aztken), Ceylon ( <?> ecu £ IViikiuai >, and throughout
Surma and Tenassenm (

'JSxngham ) It, however, extends into the
Malayan subregion

This, like iS » ufonigi a, is a tree-ant and almost as fierce as that
species , its sting, how e\ei, is not so se\ ere Wroughton reports
a species of Sciltieus mimicking S mgt a as JlTgi marachne jn omdens
mimiclis 5 i ufon i

g

7 a I have ueiei come across it lake the
species of the allied genus JPsettdomgt ma in America, JS nzgia
sometimes forms its nest m hollow thorns I have found one
such nest in the hollow of a huge thorn on a huge creeper
growing round a teak-tree m Upper Surma , and AVroughton
repoits having found the thorns ot Acacia latvonum occupied by
colonies of this ant

129 Sima binghami, Fot el, JRev Suisse, Zoo! x (I902J, p 243, ^
$ Slack ; the mandibles, antennae, apex of the tibiae and the

tarsi reddish brow n , the autei tor femora and tibiae, and the coxae,
femoia and tibiae ot the inteimecliate and postenoi legs chestnut-
brown, the apical margins ot the abdominal segments nariowlv
yellowish, pilosity fnuly abundant, pale, pubescence dense on
the thoiax and abdomen Head sinning, elongate, recrnngulai,
nnzrowei posteriorly than m front, and about twice as long as
bioad, the occiput slightly concai e, the cheeks straight, eyes placed
somewhat to the trout and a little nearer the top or the head than
to the mandibles , mandibles with the innei and outer maigms
pmallel, the masticatory*- margin armed with 5 teeth, cly peus
narrow , with a medial projecting portion, the anterior margin ot
which is cienulnte and fringed with stiff hans

, antennal caimm
short, \ertical, rather close together , antennae short and stout,
the scape barely reaching up to the top of the eyes Thoiax
elongate, narrow , the pionotum not so bioad ns the head, latei ally-
cornpressed and margined, longer than bioad , thorax constricted
at the mesonotum, which, latter is longitudinally o\ al, the pro-
meso- and meso-metanotal sutuies distinct, the thorax in piohle
broadly emaiginate at the lattez suture , metanotuni elongate,
compressed, the basal portion half as long again as the apical
portion into w hich it passes by an abrupt cur\ e , legs slendei

,

comparatively short Pedicel i eiy long, the nodes more or less
petiolate antei ioily, the 1st node narrowly oral, constricted pos-
teriorly , the2nd conical, broader than the 1st, coni ex and posteriori!
obliquely truncate beneath , abdomen i ery long, narrow, attenuate
and acute nt apex

$ Closely* lesembles the $ , but tbe bend is most remark.-ibl\
long and narrow , the pronotum is propoi tionatelv shorter,and the
mesonotum lery much longer than in the £ , wings hyaline with
a browmsh tint

Head small from the front, diamond-shaped, stiongly con-
stricted nntenor and posterior to the ey es, the occiput truncate

,

antennas long and filiform, the scape about as long as the 2nd
joint of the flagellum 3?or the rest closely resembling the $

Length, $ 7 5—11 , $ 13—14 , <J“ 11 mm
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Ifdb. North Konkan (Wtoughton); Assam (Smythtes) - Burma,
Pegu Toma {Allan) ; Jfcuby Mines {BzngJienn) , Shan States
(Thompson) , Tenassemn (Hodgson)

130. Sima hirmana, JFot el, JRev Suisse, Zool x (1902), p 246, §
^ . Kesembles 3. Znnghaim in sculpture and pubescence, but is

entirely block, with the antennae and tarsi castaneous brow n, the
apex of the scape and the 1st joint of the flagellum reddish ,
pilosity and pubescence more sparse than xn. 3 bznghamx TT^
rectangular, but very little longer than broad , mandibles os in
3 bvAghamt, but finely closely striate , clypeus with the anterior
margin furnished with two teeth, the medial poition not pi eject-
ing but sub\ ertical, ciliated Thoiax the pronotum laterally
margined ; the metanotum somewhat as in mgi a, but with a
very short basal face Pedicel the nodes petiolate and longer
than in S. nigra, abdomen proportionately uairower than m
3. mgra, but shorter than in 3 Znnghami
$ . Resembles the $ , but is longer and "narrower, w ith a

slightly longer head.
Length, $ f—’T 5; $ 9 mm.
Hab Sikhim (Mollet) , Burma, Pegu Toma (Allan)
It is with some hesitation that I identify with this species two

specimens of a Sima sent me by Mr F. Moiler from Dai filing,
and one procured on the Pegu Toms The type described by
Rorel was a $ sent by me from Burma.

131. Sima attenuate. Smith (Tetraponera), Ttans JSnt Soc Lond
1877, p 71, 9-

Suna attenuate. Smith, var thagatenais, Forel, JRev Suisse Zool
x (1902), p. 249, 9

9 . Jet-black, smooth and shining , the mandibles, scape and
basal three joints of the flagellum of the antennse reddish brown,
the apex of the antennse fuscous , pilosity and pubescence sparse,
whitish m colour ; head, thorax and abdomen very minutely, and
on the head and thorax closely punctured, but not opaque Head
nearly as broad as long, convex In front and slightly constricted
posteriorly, the cheeks convex ; mandibles comparatively brood

,

clypeus vertical, ciliated m front, antennal cannsa highly raised,

somewhat long, parallel and close together, ontennsa stout, the
scape reaching to about two-thirds of the distance to the top
of the head , eyes flat, placed somewhat to the front and about the
middle of the bead Thorax as in 3 nigra, but the metanotum
not so compressed or raised Pedicel very much longer than m

nigra, the 1st node narrower, with a petiole m front about one-

fifth longer than the node, 2nd node a little broader than the 1st,

elongate conical ; abdomen asmS nigra

^^Burma,Maymyo,3000 ft (Smythies), PeguToma(-4Ha»);
Tenasserim (Tea), extending to the Malayan subregion In Upper
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and Ziower Surma X only procured typical forms. A specimen,
from Thagata m Tenasserim, procured by Sea, has been separated
by Sr JForel as a ar. thagatenszs. Xt differs in having the legs as
well as the whole of the antennasbrown, and being longer (8 5 mm )
and more robust than the type.

132 Sima petiolata. Smith (Tetraponera), Trans JEnt Soc 1877,
p 70

^ Jet-black, smooth and shining, with only a few scattered
punctures . the anterior pair of legs, and the tibiae and tarsi of
the intermediate and posterior pair very dark brown , mandibles
and scape of the antennas light, somewhat reddish brown, flagellum
fuscous , pilosity pale, very sparse except on the scape of the
antennas and tibiss and tarsi of the legs , pubescence almost
entirely u anting (possibly abraded m the type in the British
Museum and m the one other specimen X have} Head nearly
square, almost as broad as long, the occiput broad, transverse,
slightly rounded, the cheeks very convex : the eyes placed to the
front and above the middle of the head , mandibles broad from
base, as m all the species of the genus, somewhat coarsely longi-
tudinally striate and punctured , clypeus narrow, the basal portion
very slightly projecting, subvertical ; antennal cannse short, very
close together , antennae short and stout, the scape barely extend-
ing to the top of the eyes , an impressed short longitudinal line
on the front below the vertex Thorax narrower than the head ;

the prcnotnm very flat, snbmargmed posteriorly and laterally,
arched in front , meso-metanotal suture arched, anteriorly distinct,
mesonotuin longitudinally oval, raised ; the thorax in profile emar-
gmate at the meso-metanotal suture; metanotum shaped as m
jS nigra

,, but shorter and not so compressed ; legs comparatively
long and slender Pedicel proportionately very long, both nodes
with long petioles anteriorly, 1st node large, as broad as the 2nd
node and much longer, this latter cup-shaped, not constricted pos-
teriorly , abdomen very nnrrowly oval.

Length, 5 6—6 5 mm
Hah. Ceylon {SmttJi)

,

Upper Burma, Buby Mines district
(Smghani) The specimen from Burma differs a httle in being
smaller and more slendei,and m the pronotum of the thorax being
longer, not so flat

133 Suna allaborans, JValhei (Pseudomyrma), AT JV JET (3) IV
(1859), p 375, cf

Sima compi essa, JRotjei , JBei l ent Zeit vu (1863), p 179
Sima subtilis, JEinetu, Ann Ifns Cto Gen xxvu (1889), -p 500. &

pi 11, figs 24 & 25

$ Black, highly polished and shining ; mandibles and antennas
reddish yellow, legs reddish brown, the femora fuscous; pilosity
very sparse, consisting onlv ot a few' scattered pale hairs, pubescence
entirely wanting, head, tliorix and abdomen with only a few
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scattered punctures. Head rectangular, longer tlian. broad, the
posterior lateral angles not prominent, rounded , mandibles com-
paratii elv broad, obscurelv longitudinally striate and punctured

,

elypeus vertical, its posterior portion slightly produced, anteriorly
eremilate ; antennae short, comparatively stont , eyes lateral and
a little to the front, placed about the middle of the'head Thorax
anteriorly fiat, compressed ; the pronotnm nearlv square, sub-
margined, contracted anteriorly into a short neck; pro-mesonotal

Fig 34—Sima altaboraiu, &
suture distinct but not emazginate; xneaonotum longitudinally
oval ; thorax: in profile ernarginate at the meso-metanotal suture ;

metanotum raised, convex, strongly compressed , legs of moderate
length, rather stout. Pedicel with the nodes comparatively large,
the 1st oa al, petiolate anteriorly, the 2nd broader than the 1st,
conical ; abdomen elongate, narrowly oa al.

Length, g 5—6 mm.
JETab Bengal (.Hothney ); "Western Tndia (B7

/ oughton) , Ceylon
(JRoihney j Gieeii) , Surma, Pegu Toma (JBrng7tani), Bbamo (^Fea)

134. Sima fergusoni, Fm el
Sima nigra. Smith, race fergusoni, Foi el, Jtev Suisse SSool x (19021,

$ . Resembles S. nigra, but is much more slenderly built
Black ; mandibles, antennae and legs obscure castaneous brown,
the antennas A\ith a somewhat reddish tinge ; pilosity pale, some-
what abundant, especially on the abdomen. Head ns in S mgra,
but with the posterior portion of the clj peus not so projecting,
shorter. Thorax a little narrower than the head, A'eiy deepl\
emarginate at the meso-metanotal suture, the com exifcy of the
pro- and mesonotum in front of, and the coniemty at the meta-
notum posterior to, the emarginatxon verymuch more marked than
in S. nigra. Pedicel remarkably long, the 1st node narrow and
with a* Aery long petiole anteriorly s 2nd node also elongate,

longer than broad, but conical ; abdomen much os in S mg* «, but

narrower.
__

Length, 5 5 to 5 o mm.
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£Tab Tiw nncore (.Ferguson) , and one specimen which I identify
with this species, from tlie Fegu Toma in Lower Burma

135 Sima longiceps. JForel
Sima difficilis, JEniei y, race long\iceps, Foiel, Rev Suisse Zoo

l

v
(1902), p 247, g

** g The head with the sides parallel almost up to the anterior
margin of the eyes, and above that strongly com ex to the occipital
lateral angles Byes very large, as long as the space w hich sepa-
rates them from the anterior margin of the head, posterior margin
of the eyes leaching up to the posterior fifth of the head The
scape short and thick, extending up only to the anterior third of
the eye The head is somewhat longer than m 5 aZlaboians (less
long than m typical S clzjfficihs') Thorax as described * by
Emeiy for & drffictlts, but the metanotum is distinctly sub-
margined, nearly margined The basal face of the metanotum is
a little convex, subhorizontal and very distinct from the sloping
face, which is subvertical, not forming a single curve with it as in
S stggi First node as in the type of the species, but with a
small tooth directed backwards tow ai d«* the posterior under apex
of the node , second node a little less than twice as bioad as the
1st, and about as long as broad Begs and antennas of a mixed
brown and yellow . The abdomen with a somew hat dense piumose
pubescence For the rest corresponding with Emery’s description
of iS difficilis The pro-mesonotum is Aery feebly convex, asm
S allaborans Very distinct from & aitTccm and S szggi t by the
form of the thorax and of the pedicel ” (Fb» el )

Length

,

g 4—5*5 mm
Uab Travancore (Jbyuson)
I have failed to identity this species

136 Sima aitkeni, For el. Rev Suisse Zool x (1902) p. 245, g

.

“ g .Anterior portion of the dypeus subvertical, concave and
margined , posterior portion extremely short, reduced nearly to a
transverse canna, situatedm front of the frontal cannee and ciliated,
without teeth and not crenulate nor projecting m the middle.
Mandibles shining, nearly smooth, with only a tew feeble striae.
Mead rectangular, only a little longer tban broad Byes very
large, then anterior margin reaching to a little below the middle
of the sides of the head and posteriorly to between the posterior
5th and 6th of the Bame (the eye occupies a good third of the
length of the head) Frontal carinse parallel, lery close together.
Pronotum margined, nearly square. Pro-mesonotum forming a
marked convexity, more marked than in & nigra Emnrgmation

* ** The structure ot the thorax is as in that species (i e Sima allaborans.
Walker), but the epinotum (=metanotum) is le«s compressed, its dorsal face a.

little depressed "—-Emery's description of S diffictlts from Sumatra (Ann Mus.
Civ Gen xl (1900), p 677)
t A Siamese species

I 2
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the meso-metanotal suture as in 5. fitgra Metanotuin very
short, extremely convex, but a little compressed, forming only a
single rounded boss, about twice as long as broad The 1st node
of the pedicel as in S aUaborans, with, however, a petiole only
half as long as m that species, and about one-third as long as the
node itself SesideB, the node is not convex beneath and is petio-
late posteriorly as well as in front Second node abont as broad
as long, constricted but not petiolate anteriorly. Legs as inS aUaborans, less mcrassate than m S. Tongxceps Entirely smooth
and shining, very sparsely and finely punctured. Filosity yellowish,
moderately fine on the body, short on the tibise and scape and
more abundant than in jST. aUaborans. Pubescence very sparse
and short. Black ; the mandibles, front of the head, antennas,
petiole of the Xst node of the pedicel, circumference of the 2nd
node, and margins of the abdominal segments of a reddish j ellow,
with the club of the antennas and the middle of the femora and
of the tibiae brown M

(Ford )
Length, 3 7 mm-
Hah 'Western Xndia 9, Ceylon? (ffieen)
X have given a translation of Dr PoreFs original description of

this species, as two specimens of a Sima sent to me from Cet Ion
by Mr. Q-reen, though they answer to the above description fairly
well, differ in the points noted below They nre not S. aUaborans
of 'Walker, and X believe them to be a variety of S axiKetn They
differ from the latter as follow s —Pro-mesonotuin rather depressed
than forming a marked convexity. First node of the pedicel

E
etiolate in front, with a petiole quite as long as m 5 aTlabot arts,

ut with a tooth beneath as in Dr. Forel’s description of S. atthenx,

and not convex. Dr. Forel has unfortunately omitted to state
the habitat of his species.

Two species, presumably belonging to thi» genus, were described
by Dr Jerdon in the * Madras Journal ot Literature and Science,*
vol xvn (1851) p 112 These, however, have not, so far as X
know, been identified of late years
Dr Jerdon’s descriptions, which X reproduce below, are of the

briefest, and, X “fear, preclude the hope of the species being
recognized.

“ EciTOX mXFXFJES, Jerdon
** Worker length -££ths of an inch , head oblong, eves very laige,

slightly advanced , thorax considerably grooved , abdominal pedicles
long, low , abdouen long, ovate ; black, with rufous legs.

« x have only found this species on one occasion under a stone
in the Salem district, and know nob if it has the dendrophilous
habits of the tw o last *’

“Eorroir minutuit, Jerdon.

“Worker about -&th of an inch long, black throughout, very

slender ; legs rather thick, palpi mnch exposed I regret that I
have not at present a specimen of this ant to describe more fully.
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Grenus KTBUICABIA.
Myrmicana, Saunders, Trans JSnt Soc iii (1841), p 57, J
Heptacondylus, Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 141,
Ph^satta, Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 171, $>

Type, JLf. brumnea, Saund.= Jl. fodiens, Jerdon, from. India.
Mange. Ethiopian and Indo-Malajan regions.
g . Head short, more or less rounded : mandibles thick, broad-

ening only a little towards the masticatory margin, this latter
obhque and armed with 4 acute teeth , dypeus broad, arched in
front, the medial portion convex, posteriorly somewhat narrowly
rounded between the bases of the antennas , antennal wmnm
paiallel, wide apart, front area not clearly defined posteriorly ;

antennas 7-jomted, the scape cylindrical, the joints of the flagellum
slender, much longer than broad, no distinct club , eyes round,
somewhat prominent, placed on the sides of the head a little to
the front and closer to the top than to the anterior margin of the
head Thorax . the pronotnm more or less globose, convex and
rounded above, with the anterior lateral angles above and below
marked by distinct tubercles or spines * pro-mesonotnl suture
obsolete , inesonotum ending posteriorly in a more or less thick,
very distinct transverse carma often subdentate at the lateral
angles , meso-metanotal suture deep, the thorax incased ornarrowly
emarginate at the suture, metathorax cubical, compressed, the
basal and apical faces subequal, concave from one side to the other,
and margined on each side by a Carina, the posterior lateral angles
of the basal portion armed w ith an acute oblique spine ; legs long
and slender. Pedicel the nodes conical, subequal, slightly com-
pressed, w ith a distinct but narrow upper surface, the 1st node
with a long petiole anteriorly and a very much shorter petiole
posteriorly ; abdomen broadly oval, subglobose.

$ . Head with the mandibles from the front subtnangular,
much broader posteriorly than in front, the cheeks convex, the
posterior lateral angles rounded ; mandibles, dyppus and antennas
as in the $ ; the eyes larger, placed much higher up just below
the uppei margin of the posterior lateral angles of the head

;

ocelli present. Thorax remarkablv deep and short, the pronotura
vertical, formingno portion of the dorsum ; mesunotum veryconvex
and gibbous , scutellum forming a roundedconvex boss, overhanging
the metanotuin, which is entirely vertical and. armed laterally with
2 strong spines, thick at base and acute. Pedicel as in the g , but
the nodes larger, broader ; abdomen more massive than in the $ .

d Head very Bhort, with the eyes very much broader than
long, transverse ; mandibles narrow , rather short, the apex obtusely
rounded, not dentate ; dypeus broad, convex, rounded anteriorly ;antennae IB—jointed, the scape short, not longer than the apical
joint of the flagdlum , eyes oval, enormons, occupying about
three-fourths of tlie sides of thehead ; ocelli moderately prominent
Thorax similar to that* in the 5j? , bat proportionately longer and
narrower; the metanotum unaimed, but with a distinct basal
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portion strongly carved and passing into the steeply-sloped apical
portion. Pedicel elongate, the joints elavate, gradually thickening
into a rounded node at apes ; abdomen t ery broad, cordate, comex
above. '

JHyrmtcarw brunnea, so far as my experience goes, is a \ery
common anr in Banna and Tenassenm, and also at Kandy in
Ceylon. It always nests in the ground, by preference at the foot
of a tree, heaping up the excavated earth in grains round the
entrance, making a sort of fortification Tlessrs IRotbney andWroughton compare the heaps to volcanic craters. I have never
seen Jltyrmtcaria attending aphidm, bugs, or lepidopterous larvae,
nor have I found any ant-cattle 01 other insects m their nest
The one common species is often found on trees, and abounds on
the flowers of mango-trees m Bnnnn A. nest at the foot of a
mango-tree in my compound at Hlaulmain was to my knowledge
continuously inhabited by a populous colony of 3T brunnea for
six years ; but Mr. JJotbney has recorded tbe existence of a nest
in Barrackpore park, which apparently occupied the same site for
over twenty years

Key to the Species

a Head more or less striate , mandibles finely
striate , pnmotnm anteriorly com'et, not
raised . hi hi mmea, p 118

h Head and mandibles smooth, not striate, pio-
notum raised in front, laterally tuberculate
above, not convex .

* hi btimana, p 319

137 Myrmicana brunnea, Saundei s, Turns Tint Sac w (3841),

P 57, pi v , fig- 2, (J .

Hynmca foaiens, Tet don, JkTadi Jout X* S mu (1851), p 115,
5 ; JBmery, Mull Sac JSnt Ttal mu (1891), p 168

3$ . Chestnut-brown, shining , mandibles finely and closely,
head and thorax more or less widely, longitudinally striate , the

Pig 55—hTyrmiearta brunnea, £ a Antenna b. Thorax » profile

nodes of the pedicel smooth or only slightly rugulose ; abdomen
polished and smooth; pilosity long, abundant, reddish yellow.
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slightly oblique on the antennas and legs For the lest the
characters of the genus.

$ Resembles the $ m colour ; the mandibles are inoie coarsely
striate, the elypeus is smooth, the front between the antennae and
the cheeks longitudinally striate, the head posteriorly on the \ ertex
and lateral angles coarsely reticulate Thorax: the pionotum
somew bat vaguely aucl transversely and the mesonotam posteriorly
longitudinally stnate , anteriorly the latter is smooth and polished,
the scutellum mgose, the metanotum irregularly stnate lugose,
including the basal portion of the xnetanotal spines Pedicel
the nodes lugulose, opaque ; abdomen smooth, polished and
shining Wings hyaline, nervures biownish

c$ Xjight chestnut-yellow, tlie apical margins of the abdominal
segments more or less broadly brownish black; head and thorax
somew hat densely pubescent, m places rugulose, giving them a
doll subopaque look , head on each side oi the ocelli longitudinally
stnate Some few stum on the mesonotam posteriorly and on the
basal portion of the metanotum, traces of the same on the apical
face o£ the latter. Pedicel obscurely rugulose, subopaque ; abdomen
smooth, shining, but not highly polished. Wings flai o-hyaline ;

nert uies vellowish
Length, g 5 5—8 ; 12—13 , d 10—11 mm
Hah Nearly throughout our limits, avoiding the drier and more

desert parts oi the country.
Tar subcarinata, Smith, is slighter, more slender and lighter m

colour, often nearly smooth, it occurs m Bengal, Buiiua, and
Tennbserim, and extends clown to Borneo. The colour and the
rugosity, as well as the pilosity, vaiy veiv much, but, so for 'ns a
very long senes has enabled me to judge, the one species with
many slightly differing local races extends through India, Ceylon,
and Burma ~

138 Myrmicaria binnana, Fot el
Mynmcaxm arachnoides. Smith, 7 ace "binnana, Foicl Jtev Suisse

Zool x (1902), p 243
$ Head thorax and pedicel brown ; mandibles and abdomen

yellow ; the antennae and legs lighter brown than the thorax

;

entirely smooth, shining and polished, except for a few vague
longitudinal striae on the sides of the metanotum, and numerous
small pihgerous tubercles scattered on the head and tliorav

;

pilosity yellowish, long, blunt at apex, most plentiful on the
antennae and legs. Head from the front nearly circular, the
front convex, the eyes prominent, mandibles not striate, narrow,
broadening towards the masticatory margin, which is oblique,
armed with 4 acute little teeth , elypeus coni ex, rounded anteriorly ,
antennae very long and slender, much longer and more slender
than in Al, hrunnea, the scape extending beyond the top of the
head by half its own length Thoraxnarrower than in SIT. hrunnea ;
the pronotum higher, notcom ex, raised in front and formed on each
side above into two prominent tubercles, the propleurae are armed
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beneath with a downward pointing: tooth , mpsonotum from above
tnangnlar, concave, the sides nnd front margined by a sharp
carina ; meso-metanotal suture deep and well-marked ; metanotum
compressed ; basal portion of metanotum horizontal, laterally
bordered by carinss; metanotnl spines long, slightly divergent

;

apical portion of metanotum vertically truncate ; legs enormously
long and slender, the posterior legs measuring about 12 mm.
[Pedicel long ; tbe nodes longer and rounder than m JW bt unnea,

not so conical and high ; anterior petiole of 3 st node longer than
in the above species ; abdomen oval.

XtcngtTi, g 6—6-3 mm.
Sab X procured this species once only in [Burma, m the Pegu

Toma
Grenus CATAULACUS

Formica, pt , JOatr Sist nat Fourm 1802, p 275, 5 , pi 12, fig 75.
Cryptocerus, pt , Lepel Sist Sat St/m i (1836}, p 171
Cntaulncus, Stmtft, T» ans JSnt JSloc ser 2, n (1853), p 225

Tvpe, C. iajrrobante. Smith, from Ceylon
Itange. Paloearetie, [Ethiopian, and Indo-Malaynu regions

. Head broad, somewhat flat, very slightly com ex above,

E
osteriorly transverse or slightly emargxnate, with the posterior
iternl angles aliravs prominent, dentate oi spinous, anteriorly

somew hat narrow ed, but the sides of the head for their posterior
two-thirds are straight, the anterior third being suddenly curved
to the base of the mandibles ; sides of the head deeply grooved
to contain the folded antennas, the latter w hen thus folded being
invisible from above, mandibles somewhat broad from base and
armed with 4 or 5 teeth , the base partially hidden under the
lateral laminate angles of the clypeus ; the sides of the head
aboie the mandibles are also laminate and slightly curled up;
clypeus bent downwards at on angle to the front of the head,
tnangnlar, and generally emurgmate anteriorly in the middle

;

frontal area triangular, fairly distinct , antennal groove placed
below the eyes ; the latter large, lateral and frontal, placed about
the middle of the head ; antennas short, stout ; scape and flagellum
subequal, the latter with 10 joints, the apical three long and mcras-
sate, forming the club Thorax broad and a little com ex above,
constlicted postenorly, the basal portion of the metanotum with
spines or at least with obtuse teeth at the lateral angles , the tides

and apex of the thorax more or less vertical and concave , the
margins of the head and thorax denticulate, legs stout, short,

the tibiro flat above and laterally margined , daws dentate at base

Pedicel with the nodes more or less globose, not or very shortly

petiolate, in some species dentate beneath , abdomen broadly oval,

with the front emarginate at the jnnetnon of the pedicel

2. Closely resembles the with the difference in the thorax

and abdomen of the sex The antenna are 31-jomted ns in

the $ , hut the metanotnl spines are stouter and proportionately

^Th^two species I know w ell, O. Smith, and O. rp anti-
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latus, X*atr , I have always found on the bark or leaves of trees
wandering about apparently in an aimless sort of 'way. The species
make their nests m the hollows of branches, and Mr. Wroughton.
states that they keep ant-cattle in the shape of Lycasnid larvae.

K.cy to the Species.

a Basal portion ofmetanotum with acute spines
on the posterior lateral angles

a1 Reticulate, striate; no raised acute little
granular tubercles on abdomen, a few on
margins ofbead and thorax

a2 Legs with the tabise orange-red above . .

J* Legs entirely black .

b' Reticulate, striate, m part punctate ; head,
thorax and abdomen with more or less
irregularly scattered raised acute little
granular tubercles above as well as on
margins of head and thorax

«J first node of pedicel rounded in front .

6a first node of pedicel obliquely truncate
in front

b. Basal portion of metanotum without acute
spines on the posterior lateral angles, instead
these aie furnished with obscure blunt pro-
jections, not at all conspicuous .

C taprahanee, p 123
C latius, p 121

C gi anulatzie, p 122

C sitnorti, p 123

C muttaesj p 124.

139. Cataulacus latus, JFtncl, in Gi andidxst , Mist Phys Nat. Pel.
Jtfadag xx, pt 2, p 144 (1893) , Wrtntyhtan, Jour. 2lamb N W-
Soc to ^1892) p 178, pL c, figs % 9, 10.

$ . Dull dead ink-black, with a mere touch of castaneous brown
at the apex of the scape and of the flagellum of the antennae,
and at the joints of the legs ; pilosity almost altogether absent,
merely a tew very short white bristly hairs, chiefly at the apex of
and beneath the abdomen ; head, thorax and abdomen finely
punctured, granulate aud opaque, the legs and pedicel coarsely
rugose, granulate, the margins, lateral and posterior, of the head
and thorax studded irregularly with little blunt points ; *-he>

sculpture on the head, thorax and abdomen in certain lights
running into stnse. Head much broaderthan long, lightly convex,
the occiput widely einarginate, the posterior lateral angles pro-
minent, slightly dentatq ; mandibles subtriangular, obscurely
striate , clypens large, widely emarginate anteriorly ; antennae
stout, when folded completely hidden from above in the deep
fossa beneath the eyes Thorax s the pronotum broaderthan long,
the anterior margin bioad and transverse, the pro-mesonotal suture
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distinct and arched to the front: ; the mesonotum narrow er than
the pronotam, transversely oval, the ineso—metanotal suture visible
hut not well marked, transverse ; metanoturn a little depressed,
the basal portion about twice as broad as long, the «id»»* denticulate
and prolonged posteriorly into long laminate spines pointing back-
wards and curved a little upwards ; legs stout and short, more
thick!v studded than the body with short stout white bristles
Pedicel short, the nodes not petiolate, thick, nearly subequal m
length ; the 1st truncate anteriorly, about half as broad again
as long ; 2nd truncate in front, rounded posteriorly and slightly
compressed, broader than long ; abdomen cordate, convex above,
emarginate anteriorly.

if? Besembles the , but is of course larger

,

the head and
thorax are coarsely rugose striate, the pedicel irregulatly coarsely
granulate ; abdomen hnely longitudinally striate, oral, longer and
more massive. Head broader posteriorly than m front, widely
but slightly emarginate , mandibles punctured, irregularly striate

,

clypeus triangular, tbe suture posteriorly better defined than m
the $ , the frontal area triangular, distinct and smooth , margins
of the head and of tbe thorax ns well, with fewei projecting blunt

S
omts. Thorax : the pronotam large, forming a part of the
orsum , tbe anterior angles irregularly rounded ; mesonotum

triangular, with the angles more or less rounded , seutellnm
transversely oval ; postscutellum transverse , metanotum or
median segment large, the basal portion armed with two stout,
somewhat flat obtuse spines, the apical portion truncate, concave,
irregularly transversely striate Pedicel with the nodes large,
rounded above, a little broader than long, abdomen broadly oval

Length., $ 5—6 , J 8 mm.
JFab. Bengal, Orissa (Taylor) ; Burma , Tenassenm (JBtngham)

140 Gataulacus granulates, Latt (Formica) Nat JFbmm 1802,
p 275, pi 12, fig 75, Smith, Turns J3n& Soc ser 2, n (1854),
p 226, 5?

£ Pluck ; the scape and apex of flagellum of tbe antennae, and
the tibiae and lower part o± the tarsi of tbe legs reddish brown
Head, thorax and abdomen coarsely rugose, granulate, irregularly
longitudinally stnate reticulate, the margins of the bead and
thorax irregularly crenulate or denticulate , the granulate appear-
ance on the npper surface due to small acute tubercles, which, on
the margins of the head and thorax and on the abdomen, are
studded with very short bristly white hairs; the striae on tbe
abdomen finer than those on the bead and thorax , the abdomen
often has a silky, somewhat shining appearance Head nearly

square, as broad posteriorly as long (or a little broader), and
narrowing a little towards tbe front, convex; mandibles stout,

stnate, with a smooth shining subapical line along the masticatory

margin, clypeus triangular, anteriorly depressed, the anterior

border medially emarginate, tbe posterior margins not distinctly
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defined , the latexal angles acutely dentate, the posterior lateral

angles of the head and the angle m front of the eye also acutely
dentate. Thorax * the pro-xnesonotal shield broad, convex, the
pro-mesonotal suture obsolete , the mesonotum narrowmg poste-
riorly, the meso-metanotal suture visible but not very distinct

;

the basal portion of the metanotum horizontal, transverse, the
lateral metanotal spines not curved upwards , apical portion of
metanotum truncate, vertical, transversely coarsely striate , legs
stout and short. Pedicel . the nodes more coarsely granulate and
rugose than the thorax, both anteriorly truncate, posteriorly
rounded, the 1st node- somewhat broader than the 2nd ; abdomen
broadlv oval.

$ . Similar to the £ in colour, larger and altogether uiore
coarsely sculptured , head and thorax very coarsely cribrate,
reticulate, with in certain lights the reticulations running into
irregular stnaa , abdomen opaque but with a sericeous and, in
certain lights, a smooth appearance. Head as in the g , but with
the ocelli indicated, sometimes nearly obsolete j thorax in shape asm C. lotus $ , but the metanotal spines smaller and more slender.
Pedicel with the 1st node oval, longer than broad, and distinctly
longer than the 2nd node, this latter constricted posteriorly

;

abdomen somewhat elongate, oval
Length, g 4, 2 7 mm
Hah Surma (.Bznghavn) , Tenassenm (jHodgson') ; extending in

the Malayan subregion to Borneo and Sumatra.

1*11 Cataulacus Simoni, JEmcry, Soc JEnt JFt ]\u (1893),
P 248,

“ Intense black, opaque, densely punctured , the scape of
the antennse and the tibira reddish , the head longitudinallv
rugosely reticulate , the sides of the head m front of the eyes and
the posterior angles with an acute tooth , the pronotum m front
coarsely reticulate ; remainder ot the thorax longitudinally rugose,
the sides furnished with little spines , metanotum with thick
rugose spines , the sloping portion of the metanotum somewhat
fiat, densely punctured , the pedicel coarsely reticulate , the 1st
node obliquely truncate in front , abdomen ovate, finely rugose,
for the most port longitudinally reticulate , the back of the femora
with obtuse little teeth , the whole insect set with squamiform
scattered white hairs.

“ Lenyth
,, 5? 3—3 5 , breadth of head 0 9; breadth of pronotum

0 7 mm
Hah “ Ceylon Colombo, Esndy.” (Emery.}
This species is unknown to me, but seems very close to G an anu—

latvs, Smith.

142 Cataulacus taprobanas. Smith, Trane JEnt Soc ser 2, n (1853),
p 225

$ . Intense black ; the scape and the basal joint of the flagellum
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of the antennae, and the tibiae and torsi of the legs on the outer
side yellowish red , head, thorax and abdomen with sparse, very
short, white bristly hairs ; head and thorax coarsely stnate,
the striae running into irregular reticulations in parts , abdomen
more finely and regularly striate, the striae shallow ; the margins
of the head and thorax studded with minute irregular denticula-
txons. Bead, along the occipital margin, as broad as long, the
sides of the head ou the anterior third rounded, straightening
posteriorly ; the occiput slightly but widely emargmate, with the
lateral angles produced, dentate, a small tooth not very prominent
below the eye on each side of the head, mandibles and clypens as
in O. granuZatus. Thorax : the pro-mesonotal shield very convex,
the sides straight, narrowing and rounded abruptly, posteriorly,
the anterior lateral angles not prominent ; meso-metanotal suture
not distinct ; the basal portion of the metanotum broader than
long , the lateral metanotal spines somes hat short, horizontal,
directed backwards and slightly divergent , sides and apical
portion of metanotum vertical, the hitter slightly concave.
Obscurely transversely stnate Pedicel short ; the nodes subequal,
somewhat globose, more coarsely and roughly sculptured than the
thorax or abdomen , abdomen short, broadly'oval, convex

Length, $ 4—4 S mm.
Halt. Ceylon (&int7i) ; Colombo ( H7cZ tvai ) ; Ivaudy (6ri««).

143. Cata.ula.cns motions, JEmny, Am« Alas Ckt Gen xxvn (1889),

P 807, pi x, fig- 17, 5?

$ . Intense black ; the apex of the scape, the tibia) and tarsi of
the legs orange-red ; pilosity rathei long, whitish in colour ; head,
thorax and pedicel v ery coarsely sculptmed (more coarsely than in
anj other species ot the genus known to me) and rugose; the
head and thorax covered with reticulations, which are raised and
tuberculous Bead asm O.gramHattis, but proportionately larger,
with the tooth on the lateral margin ot the bead below the eye and
the spinous process on the posterior lateral margin of the head
laiger and more produced. Thorax with the sutures obsolete, and
the lateral spines on the posterior angles of the basal portion of the
metanotum modified intoy slightlx produced rounded projecting
laminae. Pedicel with the nodes reraaikably rugose, the 1st node
the longer, and longer than broad ; the 2ud node ov al, truncated
in front and posteriorly ; abdomen as in C. granulattus».

Length, $ 5 5 to nearly 6 mm.
Halt. Upper Burma, Buby Mines district (Ltngham)^ Teuasserim

(Pte).

Glenns CBEHASTOQASTEB.
Formica, pt , O/tv JEnct/cl AfStJtod , JTns vj (1791), p 497, 9
Mynuica, pt , Lott JEEtst Iftit JFourtn 1802, p 281
Cremnstogaster, Lwnf, Sc Ifat mu (3831), p 132

Type, G scutettat u, Oltv., from Europe and Koi th Africa-
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liange Both hemispheres
$ Head more or less square from the front, the angles lounded ,

mandibles stiong and thick, but corapaiatively narrow, the masti-
catory margin w ith generally 4 teeth , maxillary palpi 5-, the labial
palpi 3-jomted , antennae (in all Indian species) 11-jomted, the club
of the flagellum formed of the 4, 3, or 2 apical joints , eyes lateral,
of modelate size , ocelli generally absent. Thorax compaiatively
narrow, compressed and constricted at the junction of the nieso-
and metanotum , pro-mesonotal satuie not always distinct , meso-
metanotal suture deeply marked , metanotum bispmous posteriorly ,

legs long and slender Pedicel with the 1st joint more or less
bi oadened, anteriorly concave or flat above , 2nd joint with
rounded, slightly raised node, often longitudinally groo\ ed , apex
of pedicel attached to the upper basal surface of the 1st abdominal
segment, abdomen more or less cordate or subcordate

$> [Resembles the ^ ; m some species eigatoid, wingless, and
with the toim ot the thornv nearly identical with that m the $ ,

but the abdomen m these cases serves to distinguish the sex at a
glance, being enoimously massive and large Ocelli present, but
often distoited and incomplete hletanotal spines stouter, and
thicker at base , in some species absent Wings the fiont wing
with only one cubital and one discoidal cell.

cf Read narrower than the thorax, the occiput broad , eves
loige, placed rathei high up on tbe sides ot the head , ocelli not
prominent, mandibles nanon, with the apex acute; antennae 12-
jointed, the scape shoit, about equal to the basal thiee joints of
the flagellum, the latter w ith no distinct club, but the apical joint
the longest Thorax somewhat as m the 5j? , but the metathorax
unai ined , legs slender , wings more ample, longer and broader pi o-
portionately than in the $ Pedicel and abdomen as m the g ;
genitalia not prominent
The 3 maj and $ nun in this genus do not differ, except a

little in size, in most of the species Cremastogastei is essentially a
tree ant, and the majority of the species build brown-papery
looking nests of -vegetable fibie, more or less, at least in tbe well-
established nests, ot a globular shape, and with little projecting
eaves covering the numerous entiances into the interior, the
interior itself is ciow’ded with a mass of galleries, chambers, &c.
with dividing-walls made of the same brittle papery materialA few species construct their nests in the hollows of tiees, and
still fewer m the ground or under stones The some species
varies in its nesting-habits m different ports of the country.O t ogenJioJerz, Mayr, foi instance, in Burma always builds the
ordinary papery nests fixed round the branch of a tree , but in the
Eastern [Deccan, Wroughton found it building in the hollows of
trees

The Indian species of Cremastogastei , when excited or moving
quickly, turn their bioad, subcoidate abdomen over their backs,
the feat being more easily performed owing to the fact that m
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this germs the apex of the pedicel is fixed to the upper margin ofthe base of the abdomen, as noted above, and the upper surface ofthe abdomen itself is more or less flat, the lower surface convex
Gremcmfoga&tei bites virulently, but I do not think uses its sting

much. Like very many other ants it tends and keeps “ant-
cattle.” According to Messrs Aitken and Taylor, some species
build special byres for their “cows” O dzfformis, physoihoiax
and nvflatus have the metathorax remarkably large and swollen,
with a 'hollow on each side interiorly, communicating exteriorly by
a tiny aperture. In live specimens there seems to be a continual
flow from this aperture of a sweet fluid, and I have « atched the
workers of G jpihysotJiorcue licking one another's thoraces vigorouslyWo species, so far as I know, stores food ; but Mi Wroughton has
recoided having witnessed Gi cmastogastei pereTegcttxs robbing Holco-
myrmea, of grain, which the latter was harvesting
Many instances have been noted of woodpeckers, and these, so

far as I know, belonging exclusively to the genus Mm optet nus,
digging their nest-holes in nests ot Oremastogaster Three such
nests which I myself found in Surma belonged to M plueoeeps

,

Blyth Of these, two had been excavated in the nests of G ebc-
ntna, IForel, and the third m the nest of G artife.i, Mayr In
none of the nests were there any ants left They had either
deserted or been eaten np That the ants, however, sometimes
continue to inhabit their nest after it has been taken possession of
by the woodpecker is recorded by 'Wroughton in a note sent to him
by Mr. Aitken

Key to the Species

Metathorax not swollen , metnnotum
bispmouB

a Head smooth and shining, at most with
a few half-obsolete stance anteriorly

a' Club of i flagellum of ontenme 4-
lointed

V Club of flagellum of antennae 3-
jointed

a- Pronotum sculptured
«3 Pionotum convex, lounded in

front
a4 Lateral angles of pronotum

pieminent
b

*

Lateral angles of pionotum
not prominent

&* Pronotum flat aho\ e, lounded m
fiont

a* Eyes elongate

t

C tm oitffhtom, p 128

C contemta

,

p 130

C buddJiee, p 132

C hodffaom, p 131.

* C ferrat n, Emery, which is unLnon n to me, and of wlnoli the description
is veiy brief, has been omitted in this key A translation of the description n,
however, given further on (p 144)
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b* £} es xound
as Metanotai spines slender,

notthick at base, divergent,
straight, not cuived

b ’ Metanotai spines thick at
base, less div eigent, cui v ed

b~ 1*10110turn not sculptuied, smooth
a3 Basal level portion ofmetanotum

sculptured
a* JPronotum with distinct lateral

obtuse tubeicles
6* Fronotum not tuberculate,

convex
6s Basal,level poition ofmetanotum

not sculptured, smooth
nr
4 Head, viewed from the front,

anteriorly truncate, 1fused
into a high convex cone
above .

b* Head, viewed fiom the fiont,
antenoil} not truncate, not
cone-shaped above

a Bro-mesonotal sutuie ob-
solete oi v ery slight
Metanotai spines sboit,
much shoitei than the
length of the hasal, level
poition of metanotum

b' Metanotai spines long,
longei than basal, level
poition of metanotum

a~ Cheeks and antennal
hollows finely striate

b~ Cheeks and antennal
hollows not striate

J1 Bio-mesonotal suture -well
marked, distmct

a** Mesonotum with a dis-
tinct tiansv eise im-
pression

b'- Mesonotum

Club of
jomted

without anv
tiansveise impression

or7 Cheeks Heel) stiiate
V Cheeks smooth, not

stiiate
flagellum of autenuce 2-

Colour yellow ish blown , 2nd join*
of pedicel withabroadlongitudinal
groove above

Colour paler 3 ellow , 2nd joint of
pedicel with no longitudinal
groove ahov e

Head not smooth, entirety sculptured
o' Metanotai spines shorter than meta-

notum
«* Metanotai spines slender, npev

directed backw aids and outwards

C stibnuda, p 129

C anthi acuta, p 1S2

C saffci, p 13o

C toalsht
, p 13Q

C abet tans, p 136

C jjohtula, p 131

C ti avancoi easts, p 134

C t ansnnneti, p 137

C dalyt, p 138

C *01 oi, p 134

C ebentna, p 133

C mtllardt, p 135.

C btrot
, p 138
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aP Hist flattened joint of pedicel

with the sides angular in the
middle -

is IFirst flattened joint of pedicel
with the sides not angular,
rounded

b~ ZMetanotal spines verythick at base,
apex, directed backwards and in-
wards _ . ...

b" Metauotal spines distinctly longer
tTinn metanotum
Pronotum reticulate

cP First flattened joint of pedicel
os broad as Ion"-, the sides
angular in the middle

6* FiM flattened joint of pedicel
distinctly longer than broad

,

tbe sides'llearlystraight,slightly
curved outwards

4J Pronotum longitudinally stnate
a* ZMZesonotum with a medial longi-

tudinal Carina
i1 ZNJesonotum not cannate in the

middle
a* First flattened joint of pedicel

with the sides strongly
arched, nearly semicircular

*

b

~

Fir=t flattened joint of pedicel
with the sides straight, not
arched

C ctoJumi, p 139

C arftfeA, p 130

C i othnetfij p 140

C rcyenbofert, p 141

C htmnlayana, p 143

C moffdiltant ,, p 144.

Cyiava p 142

C pereleyane, p 142.

ZB 3Tetathorax remarkably broad, massive
and swollen, no znetanofcal spines _a ZMZetatlioral yellow . C nrflata, p 145

b ZMetathorax black or dork castaneous
brown.

a ZMeso-metanotal suture distinct, but
not very deeply marked , base of
metanotum above level -with xneso- _ _
noturn . C diffbt mis, p 145

b' ZMeso-metanotal suture deep and
broad : base of metanotum trans-
leredy raised and gibbous, bigber
than mesonoturn . . C phyxothorax, p 146

144 Gremastogaster wroughtoni, JFbiel, ttev &uisse SSool s (1902),

p 206, £ o

5 . Biownisli or reddish yellow, the posterior three-fourths of

the abdomen brown ; pilosity yellowish, abundant, fine and long

;

head, thorax and abdomen smooth and shining m the $f m*n ,

the cheeks, clypeus, and basal portion of the metanotum longi-

tudinally striate in the g -nuxj. - the thorax and pedicel sometimes

slightly punctate-reticulate. Head much broader than long,

slightly emargiuate posteriorly, the occipital broader than the

anterior margin; mandibles rugose at base ; clypeus broad, comex
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in the middle ; antennas rather slender, the scape reaching up to
the top of the head , club of flagellum formed of the apical four
joints , eyes lateral, a little closer to the top than to the anterior
margin of the head Thorax the pronotum in the J2 may
com ex, not margined, in the 12 min depressed and distinctly
margined , pro-mesonotal sut ure distinct but not deep , the meso-

JETig 57 —Crcma&togabier ivrougJitom, g
notum in the $ min subdentate posteriorly, m the $ may. the
eminences are caiiniiorm , meso-metanotal suture very deep, the
sides vertical , basal portion of the Uietanotum rectangular, twice
as broad as long in the $2 may., more narrow m the $ mm „

metanotal spines in 12 maJ short and thick, in 12 nun long and
slender Pedicel the 1st joint broadened, anteriorly cancave, as
broad as long, the apex posteriorly constricted ; 2nd joint with a
node anteriorly, longitudinally grooved and forming tw o rounded
eminences, abdomen broadly cordate

2 Closely resembles the 12 > hut the head is longitudinally
striate and the basal margins of the abdominal segments narrowly
yellow "Wings hyaline

Length, 12 3 5—5*5
, $ 8 mm

JETab 'Western India, Poona ( IVj ougJitoii)

145 Cremastogastei subnuda, JWciyi , Veth zool-bot Ges Wten,

ixvni (1878), pp 680 & 682, 12

12 Dark chestnut-red, the abdomen darkening posteriorly to
fuscous black , pilosity almost entirely wanting, represented by a
few scattered whitish hairs Plead smooth, with a few very fane
indistinct longitudinal stuss on the cheeks, above the antennal
hollow, and sometimes on the vertex , seen from the front
the occiput is transveise, as broad as the head anteriorly, the
cheeks very com ex , mandibles punctured, in certain lights
finely stimte, clypeus antenorly not quite transverse, slightlv
rounded, v ery convex m the middle , antennse somen hat long and
slender, the scape reaching a little beyond the top of the head,
the dub ot the flagellum formed of the last three joints, of which
the apical two are abi uptly much thickened , eyes lateral, dosei
to the top of the head than to the anterior margin Thorax above
longitudinally rugulose, the pronotum rather large, lounded m
front, Bubangular at the sides; pro-mesonotal suture toleiably

xoii n k
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distinct , the mesonotum small, slightly sloping posteriorly , meso-
inetauotal suture well marked , the basal portion of the metanotum
rectangular, sloping posteriori}', metanotal spines shoi t and acute

,

apical portion of metanotum moie vertical, inclined at an angle to
the basal portion, smooth, slightly punctured Pedicel finely
rugulose above, the 1st joint fiat above, not veiy wide, semi-
circular in front, with the lateral angles obtuse , 2nd joint above
longitudinally grooved, forming two rounded tubercles, with a
transverse lounded tubeicle at the apex , abdomen bioadly coi date

Length , £ 3—3 5 mm.
JFTcib Thioughout India, except in the hot dry desert parts,

1

Ceylon ( Pei &w»y) , Assam (Smythies) , Burma and Tenossenm (iffca,

JBtngham , JJodqson')
X>i Forel has separated as a race (£7 subnvda race rabula

,

n fit)

a slightly moie robustly built form, which however, so far as I
can make out, can barely be distinguished from typical G subnuda,
and in my opinion merges into that species through several
slightly larving intermediate forms C rabula, Forel, differs
chiefly m the shape of the 1st joint of the pedicel, which is

anteriorly straight or slightly laterally angular, hut never semi-
circular

14-6 Cremastogaster contemta, JVfagr, Veth saol-bot Get, Wien,
xvviii (1878}, pp 081 &. 686, g

.

32 . Shining chestnut-red, abdomen darkening posteriorly into
dark brown, the base only being chestnut-red Pilosity almost
entirely wanting , pubescence albescent, verv fine, thin, short and
scattered, the intervals between the hails somewhat even and
regular Head veiy highly polished and shining, vei v globose and
stronglv convex an trout, but broader thau long , mandibles i ery
finely longitudinally striate at base ; clypeus convex, its anterior
margin transverse and somewhat bent inwards , ejes lateial,

prominent, rather broadly oval than round Thorax . the pro-
notum convex anteriorly, with the lateral angles very prominent

,

mesonotum slightly oblique, longer than broad ; meso-metanotal
suture broad and very well marked, basal portion of metanotum
-v ery short, passing by a curve into the long apical portion, which
is oblique, steeply sloped , metanotal spines stout, acute, curved a
little downwards and inwards, and placed on the sides a little

down the oblique sloping portion of the metanotum , the whole
thorax and legs shining, the pro- and mesonotum rather closely
punctured, the extreme base oE the mesonotum longitudinally
striate Pedicel the 1st joint widened, transversely concave and
with a small rounded tubercle at apex above , 2nd joint short,

longitudinally furrowed, the furrow widening posteriorly , abdomen
smooth, slightly shining

Length, £ 3*1-4 5 mm.
JJdb Bengal {JRothney') , "Western India ( Wroughtori) Ceylon

(F« bitty)
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147 Gremastogaster politula, Fotel
Crenin&tognstei subuuda, A£ayi , 7ace politula, Fot el, 1lev Suisse

Zool x (1902^, p 207, g
£ Light chestnut-red, the flagellum oE the antennas, the

thorax, legs and pedicel o£ a hghter shade, approaching yellowish,
the abdomen in some specimens slightly brownish posteriorly,
pilosity sparse, consisting o£ a few scattered pale hairs , head,
thorax and abdomen smooth and shining, very minutely but
sparsely punctured, nowhere striate or rugnlose Head a very
little longer than bioad, the cheeks convex , mandibles punctured;
dypeus broad and low, the medial portion convex, its anterior
mnrgm arched, the sides anteriorly widely emarginate ; antennas
long and moderately thick, the scape long, extending beyond the
top of the head by about one-fifth of its own length, the club of
the flagellum very distinct, formed of the apical three joints 5 eyes
lateral, placed at an equal distance from the top of the head and
the base of the mandibles Thorax : the pronotum broad, flat

above, rounded in front, laterally somewhat angular , pro-mesonotal
suture obsolete ; meso-metauotal suture well marked , narrow
basal portion o£ metanotum passing by a gentle curve into the
apical portion , inetanotal spines thick at base, very short and
acute, pointing obliquely outwards and upwards Pedicel: the
1st joint flat above, much broadened, subtriangular, with the base
rounded, the sides converging to the apex ; 2nd joint with a very
short, slightly swollen petiole in front, posteriorly longitudinally
grooved and formed above into two equal rounded tubercles ;
abdomen moderately broad and cordate

Length, $ 3—3 3 mm.
Hah Assam (Smythies) , Upper Burma, Myitkyma, and Bharno

([Bingham)

143 Cremastogaster hodgsonz, Fotel, Fee Suutse Zool x (1902;,
_ p 204, ^
H Head, thorax and pedicel dark reddish brown, mandibles,

anterm.e and legs slightly lighter in colour, abdomen dark brown ,

pilositv almost entirely wanting, completely absent on the scape
of the antenna) and tibisc of the legs, which, however, have a
minute pubescence, visible only in certain lights , head smooth,
only slightly shining, rather dull, but not opaque, a few obsolete
striae on the cheeks, the clypeus, and above the antennal hollows.
Thorax the pronotum reticulate, the mesonotum and basal portion
ofc the metanotum longitudinally striate, rugulose

,
pedicel and

abdomen smooth but dull, very minutely reticulate, aua xn certain
lights slightly shining. Head without the mandibles square, in
some transverse, in some sbghtly emarginate posteriorly; eyes
slightly elongate , mandibles longitudinally striate and with a few
scattered punctures ; clypeus convex in the middle, the anterior
maigin transverse, slightly turned inwards , antennas comparatively
loug, the scape reaching a little beyond the top of the head, club
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of the flagellum formed of the apical three joints. Thorax some-
what flat above, the pronotum rounded anteriorly aud laterally
somewhat bituberculate , mesonotum concave, margined , meso-
metanotal suture deep, transverse, basal portion of metanotum
very short ; metanotal spines thick at base, acute at the apices,
which are slightly curved inwards. Pedicel the 1st joint flat

above, very broad and lounded anteriorly, constricted posteriorly,
2nd joint with a low rounded node longitudinally grooved,
abdomen broad, subcordate

Length, g 3 5 to nearly 4 mm
JETctb TJpper Surma, Rubv Clines distuct, Loh ei Surma, Pegu

Toma (Bingham). Tenasseum (jHodgson')

149 Cremastogaster buddhaa, Foiel, JRei Suisse Zool v (1902),

p 206, £
H Dull yellowish brow n, the head and abdomen darkening to

brown , pilosity very sparse, confined to a tew scatteied hairs,

absent on the scape of the antennae and tibiae of the legs , head,
thorax and abdomen smooth but only slightly shining, a few
fine striae on the pronotum Head leetangular, longer than
broad , mand.bles narrow, puuctuied and subopaque, not shining,
clypeus convex m the middle, anteriorly tiansverse, antennae
short, the scape not evtendiug to the top of the head , club of the
flagellum 3-jomted , eyes round, placed abo\ e the middle on the
sides of the head Thorax narrow, the pionotum loundedm front
and at the sides , pro-mesonotal suture distinct , mesonotum some-
what long, margined laterally , meso-metanotal suture deeply
impiess-ed , basal portiou of metanotum broadening posteriorly,
obsoletely striate , metanotal spines Yeiy short Pedicel the 1st
joint fiat above, rounded in front, the sides founing a conspicuous
angle with the anterior margin , 2nd joint n ith the slightly raised
rounded node longitudinally grooved , abdomen lather elongate

ZtcrujtJi^ g 2 5 mm
Hah K W Himalayas, 4000 ±t (Smithies') , Sikhim (JMolln )

,

Calcutta. (Z>e Nxceville )

X am not quite certain whether X am correct m attributing to
this species the two specimens X have fiom Sikhim

150 Cremastogaster anthracina. Smith, Jbut Linn Soe u (1857),

P 76, S
3 Jet-black to reddish brown, smooth, shining and highly

polished, the cheeks and antennal hollows slightly longitudinally
striate, the thorax and pedicel above finely rugulose , pilosity very
sparse, oblique on the scape of the anteun<s and on the tibise of

the legs Head nearly square, transverse posterioriv , mandibles
finely rugulose, opaque, but not striate, clypeus stiongly convex
in the middle, the n hole tiansverse anterior margin depressed and
bent innards, antennas short, the scape not extending to the top

of the head , the club of the flagellum l emarkabl) thick, formed
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of the apical three joints , eyes about midway on the sides of the
head Thorax . the pronotum broad, convex and lounded an-
teriorly , the pro-mesonotal sutui e distinct , mesonotum rather
flat, rounded anrenorly , meso-inetonotal suture deeply impressed ,

the basal portion of the metanotnm horizontal, broadening
posteriorly , the metanotal spines divergent, bent a little outw ards
towards the apex Pedicel the 1st joins, w tth its anterior flat
portion, somewhat transveisely oval, 2nd joint with a slightly
raised rounded node longitudinally silicate , abdomen broad

Lengthy 55 3 5—4 mm
JTdb Ceylon, Burma (Bingham) , Tenasseum (Hau.xiveVL) ; ex-

tending to the ATalayan subregion
The abm e description is .taken from specimens which I have

carefully compared with Smith's specimen in the British Museum
151 Cremastogaster ebexuna, Foi el, JRev Suisse Zool x (1902),

p 199, g
H Bark shining brown to dark chestnut-red, the abdomen

anteriorly above, and m some specimens the mandibles, antennas,
"thorax and legs, a lighter shade of chestnut-red ; pilosity almost
entirely wanting, confined to a few erect pale hairs on the front
of the head and on the apex of the abdomen , pubescence pale,
exceedingly sparse, and widely but regularly spaced , head thorax
and abdomen smooth, shining, highly polished, with only a tew
widely scattered minute punctures JEIead from the front square,
occiput transveise , mandibles obscurely, longitudinally finely
striate , clypeus very convex m the middle, its antenor margin
transverse , antennas moderately thick, the scape long, extending
bevond the top of the head by about one-fifth of its length , the
club of the flagellum not strongly marked, foimed of the apical
three joints, eyes lateral, a little closer to the top than to the
antenor margin of tbe head Thorax comparatively nairow, the
pronotum deep, rounded in front, the shoulders slightly laised
and obtuse, hut not tuberculate ; pro-mesonotal sutuie very dis-
tinct , the mesonotum slightly raised and laterally compiessed ;
meso-metanotal suture deeply impressed ; the xnetanotum de-
pressed lower than the mesonotum, the basal portion trans\eise,
horizontal, broadening posteriorly, the metanotaj spines bioad at
base, divergent and acute Pedicel the 1st jomt flat above, as
broad as long, tbe anterior lateral angles prominent, the sides
nearly straight ; 2nd joint w ith a broad, rounded, transverse node,
not grooved down the middle, bu>. with a slight impression
postenoily , abdomen broadly cordate

$ Resembles tbe 55 , much larger
, pilosity more abundant,

fairly dense on the metathorax, pedicel and base of the abdomen

,

mandibles densely finely striate, opaque, covered, as are tbe
antennoe and legs, with an abundant oblique yellowish pubes-
cence first joint of tbe pedicel thicker, concave anteriorly above
Wings light fiovo-hyaline, nervures darker

Length, g 3 5—i , «J> 7 5—8 mm
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Sab. 'Western India r Tfaana ( GJeadotu), Poona, Kanaa
( Wrowffhttm) ; Sikhim (IfoTZer) . Tenassetim (Sodgson)

Plie specimens from Sikhim and Tenasserim are darker, almost
black, the base of the abdomen being always reddish brown The
1st joint; of the pedicel a little longer than broad This is iar
coratr, iforel

152. Gremastogaster soror, Fo> el, Jtev Suzsse Zool x (1902),p 200, g
$ . Besembles G ebenina, Forel, but is of an ebon blackness

and smaller, the mandibles, the extreme apex of the antennae and
the apical two or three joints of the tarsi brownish , pilosity

apparently entirely wanting , head, thorax and abdomen smooth,
polished, shining, some vague striae on the cheeks ; the abdomen
anteriorly punctured, subopaque Head somewhat rounded, not
square, as broad as long, the occipnb rounded, tbe cheeks strongly
convex; mandibles smooth and shining, punctured towards the
apex 5 clypens convex in the middle, transverse antemorlv , antennae
short, the scape barely extending to the top of the head ; the club
of the flagellum very distinct, formed of the apical three joints,
eyes lateral, placed very nearly in the middle of the sides of the
head Thorax comparatively broaderthanm C. ebenina and not so
high, the pronotum shorter, and the mesonotnm larger and longer,
the restof the thorax ns in C. ebenina. Pedicel: the 1st joint very
broad, as broad in front as long, constricted a little posteriorly

,

2nd joint with a medial longitudinal groove above ; abdomen short,

broadly cordate
5? - ^Untirely differentfrom G. ebemna($) Ofa doll brownish

yellow. 'Wings hyaline. A strong erect pubescence ooiers the
whole insect. The bead is even less truncate in front than it is

in <?. tsberrcms, to which it bears a resemblance ; it is elongate,
constricted behind the eyes, longer than broad. Apart from this

it is identical with O. aberrans and has the metanofum unarmed.
Put the antennso and legs are much more slender than in O aber-
rans

,

the joints 2—6 of the flagellum of the antennae twice as long
as thick (they are much shorter m G. aberrans)/' (Tin el.)

Length,
jg 3 5 to nearly 4; $ 4-3 mm.

BTab. Western India, Poona ( lYroughtom) ; Bombay (Bothney) ;

Upper Burma, ^Northern Shan States, 2000 ft (Bingham)

153. Gremastogaster travancorensis, Foret, JRev Skusse Zool x
(1902), p 200, 5?.

“ 5 . Of a uniform black, slightly brownish. Gheebs and
antennal hollows striate. Pro-mesonotal suture lightly impressed.
Metanotsl spines slender, a little longer than the basal face of the

metanotum. The body, legs, and scape of tbe antennae covered
with a fine yellowish pilosity, erect, and somewhat abundant.
Pedicel very nearly the some as *n G. ebemna.

“ length, $ 3—3 5 mm.** (Foi ol )
Sab. Tra\ ancore (Tngleby).
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X have a specimen from Tenassenm which I identify Eomew hat
doubtfully as this species. Xt resembles O. ebentna, but is smaller
and black it has the cheeks and antennal hollows finely striate,
and the pedicel as m O. ebentna var corax, Forel, but differs from
fore! s description of C tmvaneorensie by the pilositv being ex-
tremely sparse, almost wanting

154 Cremastogaster sagei. Fat el, Jiei Suisse Zool x (1902), p 204,
S? 2

g. Xjight chestnut-red all ovei, smooth, polished and shining,
the antennal hollows and the cheeks below the e} es finely stnate
pilosity pale, sparse, rather long Head square, mandibles finely
stnate at base, clvrpeus with a small medial impression ; antennas
comparative^ long, the scape extending slightly beyond the top of
the head , club ot tlie flagellum formed of the apical three joints
eyes not prominent, placed lather above the medial line of the
head. Thorax the pronotum slightly convex, rounded antenorly,
somewhat laterally bituberculate , pro-mesonotal suture obsolete

;

meso-metonotal suture distinct, the thorax constricted and im-
pressed at the suture , metanotum with the basal portion level,
widening posterioriv, wnth v ery short, acute, divergent spines at
the posterior lateral angles, and an obsolete longitudinal stria or
two laterally above, apical portion oblique and sloping. Pedicel .

the 1st joint flat, circular ill front, with a slight wide emargination
at apex above , 2nd joint nanowei than the 1st, seen from above
w itli tlu ee small i oimded tubercles , abdomen about as long as
tbe thoiax or a little longei

2* “ Wings hyaline Aletanotuin bituberculate. (Foj el )
Xtciuftft , g d

—

l , 2 S-S 3 mm
Hah The Himalayas from Hliaiins.fla (Sage) to Sikhim (.Mollei ),

from 2000 to 700U tt elevation

155 Cremastogaster millardi, I onl, Heo Smsse Zool. x (1902),
V 205, g

5? Head, thorax and pedicel shining yellowish biown, antenn.n
and legs a little more yellow, abdomen dnrk brown , bead, thorax
and abdomen smooth, polished, shining, the last only appearing
in a stiong light to be faintly punctured at base , pilositv short,
somewhat abundant, oblique on the tibiae and scape Head nearly
as bio id n«* long, sides convex, anlcnnao ot moderate length,
the scape barely reaching tbe top of the head, club oF flagellum of
onlj tw'o joints Thorax the pio- and mesonotuui convex, the
pro-mesouotal suture ncailj obsolete, ine-o-metanotal suture dis-
tinct with a transverse feeble cnriua behind it, bisnl portion of
metanotum a little broader than long . metanotal spines short,
acute and suberect. Pedicel short 1st node flat, broadened and
arched anteriorly ; 2nd node w itli a deep medial groov c , abdomen
short and broad

hength, g 1*9—2 mm
Hah Recorded so Far only from Tenassenm, Moulmein(//od^5on).
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156 Cremastogaster walshi, Forel. Rev Suisse Zool x (1902),

p 206, £

.

$ Dark piceous, smooth and shining, the basal portion of the
mbtanotum longitudinally striate , pilosity fairly abundant, fine
and pale yellowish in colour Dead lectangular, slightly longer
than broad, the occiput trans\erse , mandibles longitudinally
stnate , clypeus slightly convex m the middle, the anterior margin
trans\ erse ; antenna short and thick, the scape not extending to
the postenor margin of the head, the flagellum gradually thickened
to the apex, the club formed of the apical three joints, but some-
what indistinct , eyes large and flat, a little closer to the top than
to the anterior margin of the head Thorax raised in front and
a little compressed, pro-mesonotal suture obsolete, the pro- and
mesonotum m profile forming a single unbroken curve , meso-
metanotal suture deep , the basal portion of the metanotum short,
a little convex , metanotal spines very short, triangular, not
divergent Pedicel 1st joint slightly broadened, fiat anteriorly
and narrowed postenorly, 2nd joint with a rounded, slightly
raised node, divided longitudinally by a broad groove , abdomen
sbort and broad

Length, £ 3—3 5 mm
Efah Orissa ( Walsh}? Sikbim (JJoUer)

137 Cremastogaster abexrans. For el, A.nn Soc JSnt Belg xxxvi
(1892), p 681, £

IMyrmica diffusa P, «7ei don, IMad. Jom Z S xvu (1861), p 113

5 Honey-yellow or light reddish yellow, the abdomen biowmsh
postenorly, and in the dned specimens in certain lights iridescent

,

pilosity and pubescence extremely sparse and scattered, almost
\i anting , head, thoiax and abdomen smooth and shining, with a
fewr extremely minute punctures, chiefly on the abdomen. Head
seen from the front circular, very convex , mandibles and cheeks
minutely longitudinally stnate ; clypeus proportionately laige and
bi oad ; antennae moderately thick and Jong, the scape reaching
slightly beyond the top of the bead, the club of the flagellum ot

3 joints not well defined, but the apical joint remarkably thick
eyes lateral, placed closer to the top than to the antenor margin
of the head Thorax somewhat short , the pro- and mesonotum
massive, from above seeming to form three rounded slight

eminences, pro-mesonotal suture slight, meso-metanotal suture
well-marked , basal portion of metanotum very short, transverse ,

metanotal spines short and acute, thick at base Pedicel short
the 1st joint thick, flattened above at the base, bnt not very wide

,

2nd joint with a rounded small low tubercle at base and a trans-

verse lounded, little raised and undivided node postenor to it

,

abdomen broad, subcordate
<J> . ftesembles the 5 ,but is of a light unifoim chestnut all over,

very smooth, highly polished and shining Head the occiput

high, rounded, noriower than the antenor margin which is abruptly
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truncate , the mandibles folding1 close into the head , the clypeus
remarkably large and broad, its antenor margin tiansieise ,

antennae somewhat slender ; the flagellum gradually thickened to
the apex, without any distinct club, the last joint the longest

,

eyes placed about the middle on the sides of the head Thoiax
the pronotum entirely depressed beneath the large convex rneso-
notum which overhangs it anteriorly , metanoturn oblique, entirely
unarmed , the thorax declivous but rounded posteriorly Pedicel
short, the 1st joint thick, a little broadened and concave anteriorly
2nd joint with a narrow transverse undivided, somewhat squaru 1-

form node, very narrow, longitudinally rounded above , abdomen
larger than m the 5? , subcordnte Wings hyaline, the usual radial,
one cubital and one discoidal cell almost obsolete, merely indicated
by transparent nervures.

cT Similar to tbe 5j? , smaller, tbe head much smaller, the eyes
and ocelli laige, mandibles narrow and pointed at apex , antennas
filiform, with the scape very short. Thorax and pedicel smaller,
but similar to those of the $ , abdomen short, broad, cordate , the
external genital valves broad and curved

Length, £ 2 5—3 , ? 4, cf 3 mm
JBab Western India Thana ( Gleadow") , Kanara (P«Z?isej )
Var tnglehyz, JTorel, from Tiavancore, differs in not having the

head so tiuncate anteriorly and the antennae proportionately
longer , the scape extends beyond the top of the head

loS Cremastogaster ransoxweti, 3£ayt t Veth zoal-hot Ges 7Fien,
xvm (1808), p 287,

$1 Head and abdomen dark chestnut-bxown ; thorax chestnut-
red, inclining to yellowish in some specimens , head, thorax and
abdomen \ ery smooth, polished and shining all ovei , pilositv and
pubescence light yellowish, very spaise, almost wanting Head
neaily squaie, slightly broader than long, the occiput tiansx ei se ,

eyes placed about the middle of tbe head , mandibles punctuied,
the masticatory margin oblique , clypeus short and bioad, antennae
slender, the scape extending a little beyond the top of the head,
the club of the flagellum formed of the apical three joints Thorax
comparatively nanow , the pronotum laterally bituberculate and
submargmed ; pro-mesonotal suture indicated but not distinct ,

metanotum small, oblique, meso-metanotal suture distinct, meta-
noturn depressed, with a broad, very shallow and slight but distinct
transverse groove at base , metanotum cubical, basal portion flat,

substnnte, with a ery long, acute, slightly dr\ ergent spines at the

E
ostemor lateral angles, apical portion flat, vertical Pedicel the
roadened 1st joint slightly roncai e above, the sides subangular ,

2nd joint with a very short but distinct neck or petiole m front,
posteriorly raised and rounded, and longitudinally grooi ed

;

abdomen broad and very cordate
Length , g 4-4- 5 mm
Hab Sikhim (Singharn) , Kanara ( 1 r» onghto.i) Ceylon (lio-

hui if j Gieeri)
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169 Cremastogaster dalyi, Forel, Rev Smsse Zool v (1902), p 201

5? Dark dull chestnufc-brovra with a reddish tinge, smooth nnd
slightly shining, vs rth some obsolete strice on the clypeus, cheeha
and sides ot the head , pilosity very sparse, almost entirely wanting
Head without the mandibles a little broader than long, slightly
emargmate posteriorly , mandibles longitudinally striate at base
and sparsely punctured ; clypeus convex m the middle, its anterior
maigm transverse ; antennal hollows large and conspicuous
Antennas . the scape long, extending a little beyond the top of the
head, the club of the flagellum formed of the apical three joints

Thorax somewhat narrow, the pronotum convex and rounded
anteriorly ; the pro-mesonotal suture conspicuous , mesonotuin
longer than broad, with a transverse impression , meso-metanotal
suture deeply marked , basal portion of metanotum short, trans-
verse, spiral portion strongly concave , metanotal spines short,

thick at base, acute at apex Pedicel - the 1st joint flattened,

broad in front, slightly constricted posteriorly ; 2nd joint with a
low rounded node divided longitudinally by a groove , abdomen
remarkably broad and flat above

Length, Jg 3 6 mm
JEtab So far only recorded from the 'Western GHirfts (Daly)

160. Cremastogaster biroi, JUayt, Termtsx Fuseteh, xi (1897), •

p 423, , Forel, Rev Sutsse Zool X (1909), p 203, $

2 Pale, rather bright yellow, with the masticatory margin of

the mandibles and the 2nd and followmg segments of the abdomen
more or less dark brown, head, thorax and abdomen very
minutely and delicately punctured, slightly dull, but not opaque,
in certain lights shining a little , pilositj very pale yellow , very
sparse Head rather square, a little longer than broad ; the occiput
transverse , mandibles smooth, the masticatory margin, concave,
armed with 4 acute teeth , clypeus comparatively large, slightly

convex ; antennae with the scape just extending to the top of the

head, the club of the flagellum of tw o joints, the apical joint about
twice tbe length of the penultimate joint , eyes placed well above
the middle line of the head Thorax proportionately rather shoit,
the pro-mesonotuzn 1 ectangular, a little longer than broad , the
pro-mesonotal suture obsolete , the meso-metanotal suture deeply
impressed , the metanotum short, the basal portion extremely
short, transverse ; the metanotal spines at the posterior lateral

angles proportionately rather long, curved inwards and slightly

do\% n\\ ards, the apical portion ot metanotum concave Pedicel
short and broad, the 1st joint flat above, semicircular anteriorly
and arched at the sides , 2nd joint seen from above with a trans-

verse rounded poition in front divided by a groove from a rounded
tubercle at apex ; abdomen proportionately very massive and large

<j> Prgatoid, wingless, the formation of the thorax being almost
identical w ith that in the 5 , the mesoaotum, however, is large ana
fairly distinct , the metanotum much depressed, nearly v ertacal

,
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the metanotal spines broadly triangular at base, acute at apex ;

pedicel as m the $ , bub the 2nd joint above has a rounded node
not very prominent and not divided either transversely or longi-
tudinally by a groove ; abdomen enormous, more than twice as
long and more than twice as broad as the thorax, very massive.
Head, thorax and abdomen of a deeper reddish yellow than the 3$ ,

and finely granulate, opaque
Lengthy g 1*8—2*3 , $ 5*5 mm. ( abdomen 3 mm.).
Hah. TTanitm (A'drgw); Dehra Huxl (Smythies)

;

Sikhizn (JlfoSer) ;

Ceylon (Green).
The specimens from Eanora separated as var. aitkeni, 3?orel, are

more pilose, have the thorax striate-reticnlate, subopaque, and the
metanotal spines divergent, not curved downwards. Specimens
from the Himalayas (vnr. sgmthiesi, Forel) axe entirely yellow with
scarcely any brown on the abdomen . the head and 1st joint of the
pedicel are square, the metanotal spines very long and divergent,
and the pilosity very sparse and short

This remarkable species of Cremastogaster is as aberrant in
habits as in the form of the $ . It makes no nests in trees as most
of the other species do, but lives in small communities under
stones.

161. Cremastogaster dohrai, Afagt, Verb zool-hot Ges. IFten, xrviii
(1878), pp 681 & 682, $

IS - Hull brownish red or rusty, the antennse and torsi paler,
the abdomen darkening to brownish towards the apex ; pilosity
pale reddish, sparse on the scape of the antennse and tibfse. oblique.
Head longitudinally finely striate, opaque, the stries divergent
posteriorly ; mandibles finely longitudinally striate j elypeus
convex, anteriorly tranverse, ciliated , eyes round, lateral, placed
about the middle of the bead. Thorax opaque, somewhat narrow,
depressed ; the pronotum arched anteriorly, closely finely rugulose
granulate , mesonotam and basal portion of metanotnm laterally
margined, the former rectangular, longer than broad, slightly
transversely concave, rugose-granulate ; the latter broader than
long, longitudinally rugose, its posterior lateral angles armed, with
two long backward-pointing spines which have a slight downward
curve, apical portion of metanotum nearly vertical, highly polished,
smooth and shining ; legs rather long, slender, finely punctured,
subopaque. Pedicel * the 1st joint broad and flat above, obtusely
rounded at the sides, and with a round, rather small tubercle at
its posterior apex above ; 2nd joint of pedicel very short, longi-
tudinally sulcate, the lateral portions rounded ; abdomen shining,
very finely punctured.

Lengthy 3 5-5 mm.
JSab. Ceylon (Tirr&ury) ; Burma, Pegu Toma ('Bingham).

162 Cremastogaster artifex, ATatg, Verb sool-hot. Ges listen,
xxviu (1878), pp. 681 & 684, $ cT-

3? - Head, thorax, pedicel and the base of the abdomen dark
chestnut-red, or chestnut with a yellowish tinge, at lames

;
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abdomen black or dark brown , mandibles, antennas and legs
a lighter chestnut-red ; pilosifcv whitish, abundant and fairly
long, especially on the head and thorax, on the legs it is more
sparse and oblique , in the £? mxn it is a little less abundant
head finely longitudinally striate , thorax and pedicel more or Ie«s
coarsely, sometimes finely rugose-reticulate, the mesonotum finely
longitudinally striate ; abdomen smooth, bat not v eiy shining or
polished Head g nuy broader than long, g nun square

;

occiput transv erse ; mandibles punctured and finely longitudinally
striate - clypeus coni ex in the middle, the anterior margin trans—
v erse Aatenn® : the scape not quite reaching ( g maj ) or just
reaching ( $ mm.) the posterior maigm of the head ; club of
flagellum formed of the apical three joints, more distinct in the
$ min thanm the 1$ maj , eyes placed about the middle of the
sides of the head Thorax com ex ( g majS), slightly depressed
( g nun ) in front ; the pronotum rounded in front and arched at
the sides ; mesonotum ( £ »itn ) laterally margined, pro-inesonotal
sutuze fairly distinct , ineso-metnnotal suture deeply impressed,
basal portion of metanotnm transverse, broader than long,
metanotal spines long, divergent and directed backwards and up-
wards ; apical face of metanotnm smooth IPedicel the 1st joint
fiat above, \ ery wide and rounded anteriorly and on the sides,

narrowed posteriorly* ; 2nd joint with a slightly raised rounded
node, divided longitudinally by a groove , abdomen broad

<3 “ Testaceous, head fuscous or fuscous black, the clypeus
paler, abdomen fusco-testaceous oi fuscous ; the whole insect
cohered with erect hairs, smooth, shining, mandibles sbghtly
cm i ed at base, plainly narrowed to the apex which zs acute

,

antennae 12-jointed, short and thick, filiform, the scape about half
as long again as thick 5 the 1st joint of the flagellum globose, the
rest cylindrical clothed with dense, short erect hairs, the 2nd and
3rd joints coalescing and together twice as long as broad, joints
4- and 5 not or perhaps about as long as broad, tbe others
about twice as long as broad ; metanotnm unarmed , 1st joint of
pedicel seen from above quadrate, the angles rounded, 2nd trans-
versely oval above without any longitudinal groove ; wings hyaline,
the costa testaceous ” (ATayi )

Length, $ 3 2-5 o ; <J 3 5 mm.
JJab Burma * Tenasser*m {Allan, Hodgson, Bingham

}

Ex-
tending to tbe ZMalayan subregion

This species is extremely close to O. dohrm, but the small
differences noted are constant

163 Creinastogastex xothneyi, iklagr, Verb =ool-bot Ulen,
ssna (1878), pp 681 & 085, 3

g . Head, thorax and pedicel rafo-ferrugmous ; abdomen
fuscous brown to black ; the antennae and legs pale yellow , the

head and thorax abo\ e sometimes lightly rafuscate , pilositv pale

yellow, short and obtuse at apex, but fairly abundant, especially

on tbe abdomen , bead, thorax and pedicel opaque ; abdomen
smooth and slightly shining. Head longitudinally finely’ striate.
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a little broader than long ; seen from the front the occiput
transverse ; the eyes large and prominent, placed above the
middle of the head , mandibles finely striate , clypeus short,
truncate anteriorly , antennae rather slender but short, the scape
not quite reaching the top ot the head, the club of the flagellum
formed of the last three joints. Thorax finely and very closely
reticulate-punctate, rugulose, submargined along the sides , the
pronotuin somewhat flat above, ronuded anteriorly ; pro-mesonoral
sutuie indicated, the mesonotum slightly concave , the meso-
inetanotal suture very distinct; the basal portion of the metanotum
transversely rectangular, longitudinally striate ; the metanotal
spines long and stout, divergent , apical portion of metanotum
finely minutely punctured, shining. Pedicel . the 1st joint broad,
flat above, broader m front than posteriorly, the sides rounded

;

2nd joint seen from above tntuberculate on upper side , the
tubercles rounded, the anterior one small, the other two larger,
side by side, subequal ; the whole pedicel rugulose above ;

abdomen broadly cordate
Length, $1 3-3 5 mm.
Hah Sikhun (JHollei ) , Calcutta, Shavnagar and Bombay

(jRot/mey) , Poona ( Wi oughton)
Var. ctva, Foiel, is a form more strongly sculptured.

104 Cremastogaster rogenhoferi, Jktagt, Vah ~ool -hot Wien,
xi.1 iu (1878), pp 081 & 688, £ .

$ Reddish brown, darkening to brown on the posterior half
of the abdomen , the antennae, legs and posterior margins of the
abdominal segments somewhat narrowly yellow ; pilosity pale.

I’lg 58—Cremastogaster rogenhoferi

,

gj

sparse and very short Head veiy finely longitudinally rugulose,
subopaque, from the front nearly square, the posterior margin
transverse ; mandibles rugulose ; clypeus short, slightl)r convex,
the antenoi margm___of the medial portion slightly squarely pro-
duced , antennas"'"'moderately thick, the scape reaching up to the
top of the head, the dub of the flagellum formed of the apical
three joints , m many specimens the ocelli ore fairly distinct

,

eyes lateral, placed about the middle ot the head Thorax longi-
tudinally rugulose , the pronotum somewhat flat, the sides vertical
and narrowing anteriorly ; the pro-mesonotal suture distinct;
mesonotum curving obliquely hack, margined at the sides and
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constricted suddenly, narrower than the pronotum $ trieso-meta-
notal suture deeply impressed , metanotum depi essed, well below
the level of the pro- and mesonotum, its basal portion horizontal,
broader than long1

, longitudinally stnate, and bearing on each side at
the posterior lateral angles a long slender spine, pointing obliquely
outwards and curved downwards , apical portiou of metanotum
slightly concave, smooth and shining Pedicel thick, the 1st lomt
flat above, broadening anteriorly, the sides angular m the middle

,

2nd joint seen from above with three rounded tubercles, the
anterior one small, the posterior two side by side , the n hole
pedicel above rugulose , abdomen somewhat elongate, the basal
segment veiy minutely leticulate-punctate, opaque, the apical
segments shining

Length, ^ 3 5—4 5 mm
Sab Sikhim (JHollet ) , Calcutta (Bothney) ; Western India,

from Bombay to Cochin ( Wraugtiton, Jixtken & RotJmey

)

, Ceylon
(Po buty 4r Ghreeti) ; Assam (Smythtes) , Surma (Fea 4 Bingham)

:

Tennssenm (’Bodgson 4“ Bingham

)

165 Cremastogaster flava, For el, d s JB lv (1886), p 243,

g Pale yellow, the head in fiont and the apex of the abdomen
darkening to brownish , the head, the greater part of the thoroxv
and the abdomen very finely and delicately granulate, but with a
silky shining appearance , pronotum longitudinally stnate , pilostty
almost entirely wanting, pubescence very sparse, oblique Head
bioad, a little broader than long, the occiput transveise, the front
with a deep, broadly interrupted, impressed line from the vertex to
above the clypeus , mandibles stout, smooth ; clypeus very convex,
the antenor margin transverse and bent inwards , antennae rather
thick, the scape barely rent hing the top of the head , club of the
flagellum not remarkably thickened, formed of the apical thiee
joints Thorax short ; the pronotum w ide, with an anterior
depressed portion and a posterior zaised and somewhat gibbous
level portion , pro-mesonotal suture indicated, but not distinct

,

mesonotum with an oblique curved slope to apex , meso-metanotal
suture deeply marked , metanotum with the level basal and trun-
cate apical portions subequal, the formei longitudinally stnate and
carrying two long slender spines at the posterior lateral angles, the
latter flat, not concave Pedicel stout, the 1st joint flat above,
gieatly broadened, the side portions translucent, the 2nd joint
seen from above trx-tuberculate, tbe tubeides rounded above,
abdomen very cordate, short and broad.

Length , $ 2 5—3 mm
Bab. Sibsilgar, Assam , Sikhim <'Mollet ) , Orissa (Taylor) ;

Travancore (Fetguson)

166 Cremastogaster perelegans, Foret, Rev Sutsse Zool x (1902),

p 202

$ . Head, thorax and pedicel deep ferruginous red, legs orange

-

yellow, abdomen black , head, thorax and pedicel finely longitu-
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dmally and regularly striate, the stance more or less obsolete on
the apical concave face of the metanotum and on the pedicel , legs
and abdomen smooth and shining , pilosityalmost entirely w anting,
pubescence very fine, only visible in certain lights, most abundant
on the antennas and tarsi. Head broader than long, the cheeks
remarkably convex, mandibles longitudinally finely stuate,
dypeus convex m the middle, its anterior maigm transverse , e> es
broadlv oval, placed above the middle line of the head Thoiax
the pronotum rather broad and con\ ex, the pro-inesonotal suture
arched , mesonotum rectangular, sloping, posteriorly convex

,

thoiax impressed at the meso-metanotal suture , basal portion of
metanotum very-short, twice as broad as long ; metanotal spines
thick at base, long and acute Pedicel the first joint fiat, slightly
ooncaie, broad anteriorly with the anterior lateral angles pro-
minent, posteriorly narrowed, about as broad at apex as it is bioad ,

2nd joint deeply longitudinally grooved above, the portion on each .

side of the groove rounded , abdomen long, a little longer than
the head and thorax united, posteriorly strongly acuminate

$ Resembles the g , but is of couise laiger with a very much
more massive abdomen ; the head, thorax and pedicel are darker
red , the head is proportionately much broader, bi oader than
long , the mesonotum less rugose, more finely punctured, with
a few indistinct oblique stnaa diverging outwards from a medial
line, the metanotal spines are shorter, more lobust, the
basal poition of the metanotum coaiselv longitudinally striate,
depiessed considerably beneath the level of the scutellum, which
latter is very gibbous posteriorly , pedicel broad, the joints Blight,
convex above , abdomen smooth, sinning, slightly longei than the
head and thorax united, and very bi oad Wings brow msh, byalme,
nervures brown

c$ Piceous blade, with a tinge ot led m ceitain lights Head
much smaller than in che female , eyes t eiy large and prominent
Antennas and legs sordid brownish yellow , mugs lacteous with a
shade of brown, pedicel as in the 2 » genitalia not evseited
Head, thorax and abdomen finely but \ eiy sparsely punctuied,
pilose

Length, g 4 3—5 5 , 2 11—1-2 J 45 mm
JBab Punjab («SVrye) , XW Himalayas, (\Stnyt7nes) , Poona

(TFroi«/A<ottj, Tenassei un, Ataran Valley (Bingham.

)

\

167 Cremastogaster himalayana, Fm el, Het Suisse Zool x (1902),
p 202

5? Head, thorax and pedicel blight fenuginous red, the legs
slightly paler, abdomen black , pilosity yellowish, short and oblique ;
pubescence pale yellow, dense only on the antennas and tarsi, on
the head and body it can only be seen in certain lights. Head
somewhat square, with a distinct broad posterior margin, finely,
closely and regularly longitudinally striate , mandibles longitu-
dinally finely striate, punctured near their apical margins , clypeus
very slightly convex, nearly flat m the middle, its anterior margin
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transverse , eyes lateral, placed about the middle of the head and
nearly circular Thorax proportionately rather narrow , pronotum
slightly convex, bioader than long, ^rounded at the sides and
somewhat coarsely rugose; pro-mesonotal suture visible, arched
anteriorly ; mesonotum rectangular, longer than broad, oblique, its
sloping face with fewer punctures, shining , thorax impressed at
the meso-metanotal suture , the basal portion of the metanotuiu
horizontal, longitudinally striate, twice as broad as long, the
posterior latei at angles with two long acute spines , apical portion
of the metanotum oblique, neatly vertical, slightly concave , legs
smooth and shining Pedicel the first joint flat above, the sides
not much curved nor broadened , 2nd joint viewed from above
with a longitudinally impressed line, the portion on each side of
the impressed line raised and rounded , abdomen smooth, polished,
shining, very minutely and closely punctate

Length, g 4 3—5 5 mm
Sab North-west Himalayas (Fulton <$- Smythxes)

168 Cremastogaster mogdiliam, JEmery (Tapmoma), Ann Mus.
Civ Gen xl (1900), p 696, £

$ Park reddish brown to piceons black, themandibles, antenncB
and legs paler , pubescence long, recumbent, oblique on the scape
and taibiOB , head finely and closely striate, thorax more coarsely
stmate, the pedicel closely punctured, more or less opaque, abdo-
men smooth Headsomewhat globose,obtusely Iruncate posteriorly ;

mandibles finely striate at base, punctured towards the apex,
clypeus convex m the middle,m some specimens depressed towards
the anterior margin which is transverse , antennae comparatively
long, the scape extending a little beyoud the top of the head , club
of the flagellum rather indistinct, formed by the apical 4 joints, eyes
placed above the middle on the sides of the head Thorax the
pro- and mesonotum forming a gentle convexity, the pronotum
rounded anteriorly, the pro-mesonotal suture obsolete, the meso-
notum laterally margined and with a somewhat conspicuous short
medial canna , meso-metanotal suture well-marked , basal portion
ofc the metanotum broader than long , the metanotal spines long,
slender, divergent and acute at apex, directed obliquely upwards
and backwards Pedicel the 1st joint slightly concave above
and broadened anteriorly , 2nd jomt with a low rounded node not
divided by a longitudinal groove, merely with an impression m the
•middle

, abdomen broad and subcordate.
Length, g 2 5—3 5 mm
Sab Burma, Tenasserxm (Fea , Bingham) Extending to the

Malayan subregion

169 Cremastogaster ferram, JEmery, Ann JSfies Cn Gen xxv
(1887), p 633, irf /. c zxm (1889), p 60

6

« g. Brown oi fuscous, smooth and shining, sparsely pilose,

the scape of the antennae and tibiae oE the legs with erect hairs
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Head in front striate posteriorly, smooth , the club of the antennas
3-jorated, the basal 9 joints somewhat short. Thorax smooth
above, slightly flat , pro-mesonotai suture obsolete, meso-metanotal
suture not deeply impressed , metauotal spines obliquely divergent,
somewhat close together at their base. Pedicel the 1st joint
sub-trapezoidal, anteriorly rounded, and not much broader than it
is posteriorly, the sides nearly straight ; the 2nd joint with a
medial groove **

**Length, ^ 3£ mm ” {Emery )
Hah. Tenassenm (Pea), extending to the ItEalayan subregion
I have been unable to identify this species.

170. Cremastogaster inflata. Smith, Jaw XAnn Soc 11 (1857), p 76,
pi 2,% 2

$ Head, pro- and mesonotum, coze, femora and tibiae of the
legs, and the posterior half o£ the abdomen chestnut-brown, the
antennae a lighter brown, the metanotum wax-yellow, the tarsi of
the legs, the pedicel, and the anterior half of the abdomen above,
brownish n ith a yellow tinge ; head, thorax and abdomen smooth
and shining, the abdomen minutelyand sparselypunctured abov e ;

pilosity none, pubescence very sparse, thin and short, whitish m
colour Head without the mandibles square, the occiput broad, a
little broader than the head anteriorly, the cheeks slightly convex ;

mandibles rugulose ; clypeus slightlv convex in the middle

;

antenna moderately thick, the scape just reaching to the top of
the head , no distinct dub to the flagellum, but the joints increase
m length towards the apex, the apical 4 being the longest and
somewhat thick , eyes lateral, placed about the middle of the head.
Thorax short and broad, the pronotum rounded anteriorly, the
pro-inesonotal suture indicated, the mesonotum slightly convex ,

the meso-metanotal suture distinct , the metathorax enormously
sw’ollen and massive, deeply medially emaisinate posteriorly, hollow
internally, \* ith a septum betw een the hollow on each side and an
onfice at the posterior lateral angle as m C diffbrmis, but higher
up Pedicel and abdomen as in O. dtjffbmits

Lengthy g 4—5 ram
Hab Tenassenm,from Mergui southwards, extending to Borneo,

IVEalacca, Tn\ a.

171 Cremastogaster diffomns. Smith. Join XAnn Soc 11 (1857),
P 70,

Pitch-black, the thorax and legs sometimes dark chestnut,
the whole insect finely and closely punctured, subopaque , pilosity
fairlv abundant, pale bi own, oblique and soft Head very broad,
broader than long, and broadei at the transverse occiput than
anteriorly, mandibles somewhat coarsely longitudinally stirate;
clypeus v ery slightly convex m the middle; antennae stout, the
scape barely reaching up to the top of the head, club of the flagellum
formed bythe apical4joints,notmuch thickened ; eyes lateral,placed
VOL II. L
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a little abcn e the middle o£ the head. Thorax widening posteriori}
;

the pronotum short, rounded m front ; pro-mesonotal suture
indicated but not distinct ; mesonatuin slightly convex , thorax
slightly constricted at the meso-metanotal suture, which is distinct

;

Pig 50 — Ot smastogastct dtJTunms,

metauotuni vei y broad, without spines, but divided into two by a
deep, broad, medial sulcation ; the posterior lateral angles o£ the
basal portion ofc the metanotum prominent, beneath them there is

an orifice leading to the inside of the lobes of the metathorax,
which are hollow and divided by a septum Pedicel somewhat
narrow , the 1st joint flat abo\ e, rectangular, longer than broad

,

2nd joint with rounded but veiy slightly raised node above,
entire, with no groove or division abdomen broad and cordate.

Length, g 5—6 mm
Hah. Southern Tenassenm (Bingham), extending to Borneo,

Sumatra, and Java
This species, like O xnjlata, Smith, carries a store of saccharine

matter in the hollows of the xnetathorax

172 Cremastogaster physothorax, JBmety
Ci emnstostistei difloimis. Smith, t ace physotlioiax, JSmay, Ann.
Mws Civ Gen xxvn (1889), p 506

^ . Very closely resembles G dxffoi mis, Smith, in colour and
sculpture, and is m fact the northern form of that species , the head
is squarer, as broad m front as it is posteriorly and not longer than
brood, the pronotum is proportionately narrower and a little more
convex, and the metanotum markedly broader, more swollen, with
the medial furrow less deep. ITor the rest like O cliffoi mts

Length, 3 5—5 5 mm.
Hah Tenassenm . Haungdraw Valley (ffea), Atarnn Valley to

Kjarennee (Bingham) ; Low er Burma, Pegu Youia (Allan)

In addition to the above, the following have been recorded
from within our limits, but the descriptions are either inadequate
for the determination of the species, or have been taken fiom rf

or $ —r-

Myimica (Cieaiastognstei) Inibn, Sykes, Trans But Soc i (1835),

p 09, pi lc$ „ ^ „Mynmca (Cremastogastei ) diffusa, Jetd JSladt Jour 2j S xvn
(1851), p 113
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Myrauca (Cremastopaster) rufa, Jerrit loc ext p 114
Gremastopaster deponens, Wall*. -4 ilf Jx JET (3) iv (1859),
P 374, £

Cremastopaster pellens, Walk loc ext p 374, $
Oremnstogaster rorticula. Wall*, loc ext p 375, 5?
Cremastogastar brunnescens, ATotsch Hull Soc Nat UToac xxxvi

(1865), p 20, $ .

Cremastopaster apicalis, ATotsch loc ext p 20, ^
Gremastoposter apicalis. Smith (ncc JMotscJt ), 2nd Tenk ATtss 1878,
p 12

Genus STRUMIGENYS
Strunugeuys, Smith, Join JEnt i (I860), p 72
Labidoeenvs et Pyranuca, Ztogei , Seri ent Zext vi (1862), pp 249
& 251, p) 1, figs 17,18.

Type, S mandtbularxs, Smith, from Brazil
Range. Both hemispheres
5f . Head more or less cordate, the anterior portion narrowed,

snout—like , mandibles very long, the shaft more or less cylindrical,
linear, slender and porrect, turned inwards at the apex and tm-
dentate (in Indian species) ; clypeus with the portion produced
back between the base of the antennas narrow , antennas 6-jomted,
the scape and flagellum folding back into posteriorly divergent
grooves, placed above the eyes, these latter situated about the
middle of the sides of the head; posterior lateral lobes of the
head prominent Thorax convex anteriorly, not so broad as the
posterior portion of the bead, seen in profile it is slightly and
widely emargmate at the mesonotum ; thoracic sutures risible
but not deeply impressed, the thorax slightly compressed pos-
teriorly ; the basal portion of the metanotum longer than broad,
ending (in the Indian species) in two spines or teeth , legs
moderately long, rather slender, tibial calcaria absent on the
intermediate and posterior legs Pedicel the nodes subovate,
rounded above, with an elongate petiole to the 1st node in front ;
2nd node a little broader than the 1st ; abdomen broadly oval,
anteriorly slightly truncate.

9 Similar to the $ , with the thorax, however, more massive,
the vertex of the head bears three ocelli and the eyes are larger ;
the pronotum is depressed and forms no part of the dorsum ; the
mesonotum and scutellum are large and somewhat flat, the latter
gibbous 5 the metanotum is depressed, the metanotal spines shorter
and the nodes of the pedicel slightly larger than in the 1$ . ’Wings
narrow, with a medial and a radial but no cubital or discoidal cell.

Rey to the Species

a Shafts of mandibles thickened m middle S lyx oessa, p 148.
b Shafts of mandibles not thickened zn middle

a’ Pronotum punctured, opaque
a9 Shafts or mandibles parallel
a9

. The innermost of the three mandibular
teeth the smallest . . S Jets, p 148

L 2
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b*. The outermost or apical of the thiee
mandibular teeth the smallest

fr* Shafts of mandibles sot parallel, curved
outwards ... . . ...

V Pionotum sot punctuied, smooth and
shining ' .

S qodeffi ot/ij p 149

5 leiviai, p 149

6 smgthiesz, p 149

373 Stramigenys lyroessa, Soger (Lahidogenjs), Set l ent Zed vi
(1802), p 251, g

“ Dark brows, sot shining, except the abdomen, the man-
dibles, the anterior margin of the bead, the antennae, the awfiftmor
portion of the pedicel, the apex of the abdomen, the femora
and the joints of the tibiae and tarsi, which are reddish yellow.
Head, thorax and nodes, also the scape of the antennae, granulate,abdomen smooth and shining, with some longitudinal striae at base.
The head with somewhat short, thick, recumbent yellow hairs ,
pilosity sparse , the hairs on the anterior margin of the scape and
on a portion of the sides of the head bent or curved towards their
apices. Xiegs pilose, the pilosity thickened on the tarsi and also
on the flagellum of the antennae, where, however, the hair appears
to he more recumbent

“ The mandibles are porrect, about as long as the bead, from
the point where they are thinnest to tbe margin of the mouth
nearly in the form of a lyre, at the base they are slender, then
rounded and broad, and again diminishing, on tbe outer side
thick and convex, on the inner margin concave and sharp , the
apex is bent at a right angle inwards, and ends m a sharp upper
tooth and a split under one ” (Soger )

Length.^ g 2 5 mm
Sab Ceylon. Unknown to me

174 Strumigenys fess Smerg, u±nn 2kTus Civ. Gen uruv (1804),
p 473

5 . Resembles 8 godeffroyx, Mayr, but is slightly larger, with a
broader head Reddish yellow, the mandibles, antennas and tarsi
of tbe legs slightly paler , head, thorax and anterior node of
pedicel finely and very closely punctured, opaque , the legs, disc of
tbe 2nd node of pedicel and abdomen smooth, shining and highly
polished, with a few longitudinal stnas at the base of the last.
Head slightly broader posteriorly than m 8 godeffh ogt, the
mandibles parallel, finely punctured bnt shining, the carinas
bordering the antennal groove very distinct, rather coarsely rugose
between the bead and clypeus Thorax, pedicel and abdomen
with the characters of the genus , the metanotal spines verv fine,
slender, short and acute ; the abdomen rather shorter than m
S gotLeffiroyx

. Very similar to the $ , slightly larger, with the sexual
differences in tbe thorax and a slightly larger abdomen , wings
hyaline, the nervures pale yellow

Length, $25, $ 2 75 mm *

Sab. Recorded so far onlv from Lower Burma, Palon (Feci).
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175 Strumigenys godeffroyi, T\Tayi , Sttsungsb u4.had Wiss. JVten,
liu, 1 -Abt7i (1866), p 616, Fotel JEtev Sutase Zool x (1902),
p. 248, £$ .

$ . Pale reddish, the mandibles, antennas and legs yellowish .

head and thorax somewhat coarsely and very closely punctate-
reticulate and opaque, the punctures on the thorax less deep than
on the head ; abdomen smooth and shining, with the base aboi e
covered w ith short longitudinal strice , pilosity sparse, white,
rather long. Head, thorax and abdomen entirely characteristic
of the genus ; mandibles very slender, subcylindncal and parallel,
bent towards the apex at nght angles, and furnished with three
teeth, the innermost long and spimform , clypeus truncate, not
produced ; antennae filiform, the scape short, not reaching much
beyond the level of the eyes, and with oblique, soft, rather long
pilosity Thorax, pedicel and abdomen \i ith the characters of the
genus

$ 'Very similar to the , the thorax and abdomen more massive,
the eyes larger, ocelli present , the nodes of the pedicel larger

Length, $ 2 5 to nearly 3 ; $ 3 mm
JFJab [Recorded from ‘Western and Southern India (TFj oughfon).

Originally described from Samoa
The Indian form has been separated as var. zntZica, Porel. It

is more pilose, with a slightly longer abdomen, \\ hich is also more
densely striate at the base

176 Strumigenys lewisi. Cam JProe JkTanch L JPTnl Soc nr,
1887, p 229

. [Reddish yellow, the mandibles, antennas and legs slightly
paler, head, thorax and the 1st node of the pedicel closely cubrately
punctured, opaque , legs, 2nd node of the pedicel above and
abdomen smooth and shining, a few longitudinal striae at the base
of the lost

, pilosity pale, rather sparse, oblique, nearly recumbent
on the tibiso of the legs Dead slightly convex in front, nearly
twice as long as the mandibles , these latter curved outwards,
flat above and punctured, the apical tooth the smallest , clypeus
truncate anteriorly , eyes small Thorax, pedicel and abdomen
with the characters o± the genus The metanotum and pedicel
are encrusted with a spongy substance

Length, 5? 2 5—3 5 mm
Hah. [Recorded so far only from Upper Surma, near Bhamo

(jPh*). Described originally from Japan.

177 Strumigenys smythiesi, Foret, Fev Suvsse Zool x (1902),
p 242

12 • Ferruginous yellow, a brighter yellow on the thorax and
abdomen, the latter with an ill-defined, transverse, brownish band.
Head, anterm.ee and legs minutely reticulate-punctate, dull and
subopaque, the head m certain lights slightly shining, the pedicel
covered with a spongy substance ; tbe thorax, nodes of the pedicel
and abdomen highly polished, smooth and shining ; pilosity sparse.
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short and regularly spaced on the head, somewhat long and softon the abdomen posteriorly Head more rounded at the sides
posteriorly, somewhat narrower than in S fece, its posteriorborder senucircularJy emargmate , mandibles about half the length
of the head, strongly arched outwards 5 clypeus triangular, with amedial impression 5 front more comes than in jS godeffrmnThorax, pedicel and abdomen with the” characters of the genus
the metanofam posteriorly without spines, but subdentiform .

*

Kg’. 60—Strumigcnys smythicsi, g a Head from front

S* “ Pronotum with the anterior lateral angles prominent.
Mesonotmn smooth, raised. Wings pubescent, subhyaline. JFor
the rest absolutely identical with the g and with the same sparse
piloszty. The very long hairs (there are at tames some on the legs)
are truly plentiful, and have the appearance of davate threads of a
mycelium (JFbt d.)

Length, g 23, $26 mm
Bab Recorded so far only fxozn Assam (Smyihtes)

Genus CABEBABA
Carebara, WeeUo -A.JkT N.2£ vi, 1841, p 86, £

Type, G. Irgnata, "Westwood
Range Ethiopian and IndO'-Jdalayan regions,
g . Head with the mandibles more or Jess oval, broader

however posteriorly than in front, the occiput rounded , mandibles
narrow, eubtnaugnJar, the masticatory margin very oblique and
strongly dentate , clypeus convex, anteriorly rounded ; antennal
carinse very short, clypeal and antennal hollows indistinctly
confluent , antennee 9-jointed, the club of the flagellum formed of
the apical two joints, which are compressed and flattened above;
eyes and ocelli entirely absent Thorax broader anteriorly than
posteriorly, unarmed , pro-mesonotal suture obsolete, meso-meta-
notal Buture distinct , legs moderately long. Pedicel : the 1st
node rounded above, shortly petiolate m f ront , 2nd node
transverse ; abdomen oval

<2 Head without: the mandibles inversely trapezoidal, much
broader across tbe occiput, which is transverse, than in front.
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nearly one aud a half times as broad posteriorly as long , mandibles
robust, convex on the outside, the masticatory maigin strongly
dentate , clypeus remarkably convex m the middle, its anterior
maigin waved, not quite transverse, antennal and clypeal hollows
confluent , antennal Carinas very short , antennas lO-jomted , no
distinct club to the flagellum , frontal area obsolete, but a deep,
sboit, veitical frontal groove , eyes and ocelli large , viewed from
the side the head is abiuptly truncate postenoily. Thorax much
broader than the head, very massive, the pronotum veitical, not
forming pait of the dorsum, antenorly depressed below the meso-
notum which is somewhat gibbous m fiont, strongly convex, and
a little longer than bioad; scutellum louuded and convex, basal
poition of metanotum shoit and sloping, apical portion vertical,
subconcave, the postenor lateral angles a little piomment , legs
short and pioportionately lather slender. Pedicel somewhat short ;

the 1st node viewed from the side is triangular, tiansverse and
rounded above the front, subconcave , 2nd node transveisely
rectangular, the lower anterior lateral angles obtusely tuberculate ;

abdomen remarkably massive, long, longei than the head and
thorax united, somewhat depressed and flat above, wings with
one cubital and one discoidal cell, the ladml and cubital neivures
extend to the margin of the w rag

cf Head broaden than long, eyes and ocelli veiy large, the
former reaching veiy nearly to the base of the mandibles

;

mandibles stiong, convex above, with a bioad masticatory margin
armed wnth 7 teeth

,
clypeus strongly convex, its antei lor margin

transverse, antennae ld-qomted, the scape very short, not quite
so Jong as the 2nd joint ot the flagellum Thorax similar to that
of the 2, hut shortei and smollei in eveiy way, the metanotum
convex posteriorly Pedicel similar to that in the $ , but the
nodes not so high, the 2nd node forming a mere mg, and attached
to the abdomen by the whole of its posterior face , abdomen long,
slightly depiessed and curved , wings as in the $

There is only one species of this genus found within our limits,
and the descrepancj* in size and appemance between the & and
the 9 or cf is most sti iking

178. Carehara lignata, JVeztic Jf JY H vi (1841), p 80,
pi 2, fig 6

$ Pale yellow , the masticatory margin of the mandibles
brown, a ring of brown at the articulations ot the femora and tibiae
of the legs , head finely and closely, sides of the thorax more
spniselv punctate, thorax above and abdomen smooth and shining;
pilosity pale, oblique, fairly abundant, short on the head, scape of
the antennae and the legs, longer and more sparse on the thorax
and abdomen Head convex, subquadrate, rounded posteriorly
and in front, mandibles subtnangular, the masticatory margin
oblique, dentate , clypeus convex, produced back posteriorly
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between the base of the antennas ; these latter short, the club of
the flagellum remarkably thick. Thorax broad, nearly as broad as

the head, pronotum rounded
anteriorly, basal portion of
metanotum short, slight]y de-
clivous posteriorly Pedicel
the nodes rounded above, the
2nd node much broader than
the 1st ; abdomen broadly
oval.

$ Chestnut-brown, shining,
the mandibles antennas and
legs a shade lighter and more
reddish, finely puuctured all

over, the punctures leiy close
on the front of the head, more
sparse on the thorax and
abdomen, and more minute
and dense on the scape of the
antenmo and on the legs

,

pilosity very sparse but long.
Big 61

—

Cat chara hgndta, $. confined chiefly to the front
itenna and underside of the bead, and

to tho abdomen posteriorly,
oblique on the tibiro, the antenmo minutely
and densely pubescent IFor the rest the

,
characters of the genus

cJ Uniform yellowish brown, entirely

covered by a shjort dense reddish-yellow
pubescence, which is minute and remarkably
dense on the antenna), giving them a velvety
appearance, head and thorax very minutely
and closely punctured, and finely striate ru-
gulose , abdomen finely but not so closely

fig 62 punctured as tbe head and thoiax, thorax
Carchara itgnata. and abdomen slightly shining UTor the rest

the characters of the genus.
Length, J| 25, <J? 16—19 , c? 13 mm
J5Falf. Assam, Burma, Tenassenm (JEIvnghttni) Extending to

China and the Malayan subregion.

Genus OLIGOSC7BMEX
Oligomyimex, UTat/i , Ttjds v JBnt \ (3867), p llO, $?

Type, O coiirznniet, Mavi, from Australia
Pnlzcarctic, Ethiopian, Indo-Malaynn, and Austialian

regions.
$> . Head with the mandibles scutiform or shield-shaped.
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posteriorly emarginate, tlie sides convex, the posterior lateial
angles well marked though not prominent ; mandibles broad,,
triangular, the masticatory margin dentate, the apical two teeth
long and acute , dypeus not or only feebly biconnate, its anterior
margin more or less emarginate m the middle, truncate or obtusely
angular posteriorly , frontal area distinct, tnapgular ; antennas
9-jomted , dub of flagellum formed of the apical two joints, of
which the apical joint of all is very long, the dub longer than the
rest of the flagellum , eyes comparatively large and round, lateral,
situated about the middle of the head Thorax the pronotum
rounded anteriorly, convex, not forming any portion of the dorsum ,

meaonotnm broadening posteriorly, convex, but not gibbons

;

scutellum convex, slightly prominent ; metanotum more or less
vertical or steeply declivous, with or without a blunt tooth or
tuberde on each side. Pedicel : the 1st node shortly petiolate
anteriorly, the petiole gradually thickening np to the node , 2nd
node more or less rectangular, often broader than long ; abdomen
broadly oval, rather massive and bluntly rounded posteriorly.
Pore wing with one rhomboids! cubital cell.

may [Resembles the $ , but with the sexual differences m the
shape of the thorax and abdomen , the dypeus (in the one Xndian
species of which the $ is known) is bicannate, the carinse
conveigent posteriorly, anteriorly not emarginate, antennae 9-
jointed as in. the $ eyes exceedingly small. Thorax the pro-
mesonotal suture obsolete, the pro-mesonotum forming a strong
convexity ; the thorax constricted and emarginate at the meso-
metanotal suture, which is strongly marked ; basal portion of
metanotum flat, rectangular, laterally submargined, a little longer
than the subvertical apical portion Pedicel short, the 1st node
shortly petiolate, transverse, flat anteriorly and posteriorly, with a
distinct anterior and postenoi margin above ; 2nd node rounded,
transverse, about as broad as the 1st node and (seen from above)
a little longer ; abdomen very long and massive.

U mm [Resembles the $ may , but is smaller and entirely without
eyes, blind , antennas similar, but the apical joint in itself as long
as the rest of the flagellum Head rounded posteriorly. Pedicel
short, thenodes lounded, the anterior node not petiolate; abdomen
small
d Head more or less square j mandibles either dentate or

pointed, the antennas with 13 joints. Thorax shorter and broader
than that of the $ , but similar to it. Pedicel with the nodes low
and broad ; abdomen smaller and narrower than m the Wings
as m the 2 .

The genus was discriminated by IVEayr from the characters as
they exist in the $ I have therefore in the description oE the
genus given the characters of the $ first The characters of the

as given above are piobably more or less faulty, as the $ only
of one species is known to me, and that may possibly be an aberrant
form.
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Key to the Species

2 2 -

a. Length ovei 5 mm Colow moie or less
lncmn

a'

* Clj peus xaot carinate
a3 Ahteiior bolder of clypeus emaiginate

in the middle
i* Antenor boidei of clypeus not; emar-

ginate
V Clypeus feebly but distinctly bicannate

It. Length under 5 mm Colour more or less
yellow . . ...

a1 Second node of pedicel transverse, much
broader than long

b‘ Second node of pedicel not broader than
long

O t ajtij p 154

O leei, p 155
O bengalensts, p 164

O asimta

,

p 166

O i othneyx, p 166

179. Oligomymex raja, JR» el, Hero Suisse Zool x (1902), p 916, $
$ . "Very dark brown, almost black, tbe mandibles, antennaa,

legs and abdomen chestnut , bead, thorax and abdomen shining,
the head very finely and superficially longitudinally striate,
posteriorly punctured, thorax and abdomen smooth , nodes of the
pedicel rugulose, opaque , pilosity sparse and scattered Head
without mandibles nearly l ectangular, tbe sides convex, posteuorly
truncate , mandibles somewhat large, finely but rather obscurely
longitudinally stnate, armed with 6 or 7 teeth , clypeus not
connate, deeply emaiginate in the middle anteriorly, antennee
shoit, the club of tbe flagellum rather slender, joints 3-5 as
broad as long, scape very short , eyes large, placed about tbe
middle of the sides of the head; ocelli not very prominent Thorax
moderately long, the mesonotum broad , metanotum convex, sub-
vertical, without any distinct basal portion Pedicel the 1st
node petiolate anteriorly, transverse, rounded above, much broader
than long, 2nd node a little longer than the 1st and a little

broader than long , abdomen massive, rounded at apex. "Wings
flavo-hyaline.

Length, <j> 5—5*5 mm.
JLnb [Recorded fioin the North "Western Provinces, India

(JSmythies') , and from Bhamo, TJppei Burma (Evngham') Only
the $ is known

180 Oligomyrmex hengalensis, Lot el. J?ei. Suisse Zool x (1902),

p 217

“ $ Mandibles smooth and shining, a little punctured, armed
with 6 teeth Head shortly 1ectangular, barely longer than broad,
feebly emargmate postenoily, without a canna behind the ocelli,

but leeblv subtruncate at 'the occiput and anteriorly on the
clypeus, the posterior poitaon of the latter with a groove down
the middle forms an obtuse angle with the anterior subtruncate
portion This latter is feebly bicannate, impressed m the middle.
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anteriorly feebly emaxginate frontal area narrowly triangular.
Club of antennas narrower than m O iothneyif a little shorter
than the rest of the flagellum ; the Bcape extends at least up to
the posterior ocelli Thorax much broader than the head ; meta-
notum rounded, with scarcely any appearance of tubercles first
joint of the pedicel as m O asinus, but the petiole is shorter and
the node higher, very thick at base Second node broader than
long Antennae 9-jointed

* Front of the head densely striate, the remainder smooth and
shining Sack of the head, mesonotum and legs with Btrong
scattered punctures Abdomen finely punctured Pilosity short,
yellowish, abundant: Tibiae -and—scape—with close-set hairs.
Of a yellowish or reddish brown, or of a brownish yellow. Top
of the head and an obscure hand on each abdominal segment
brownish. Wings subhyaline, nervines a yellow-brown

df - “ Mandibles armed with 5 teeth. Head square, rather
broader than long , antennae 13-jomted, scape shorter than the
2nd joint of the flagellum. f first joint of the pedicel lower, less
concave m front and less petiolate than m O 1 othneyx. Abdomen
narrow, a little depressed , genital valves smaller than m O. roth-
neyz Head striate and rather opaque, the rest shining and
punctured Pilosity as m the $? . Brown , legs, antennae and
mandibles yellowish." (JP&i el )

Length

,

<J»
5-5

, d 43 mm.
Sab. Recorded only from Bengal (JRothney)

181 Oligomyxmex leei, Forel
, Mev Swsse Zool. x (1902), p 216

“ £ Mandibles shining, punctured, armed with 6 teeth Head
and antennae identical with those of O raja, hut the clypeus is not,
or scarcely at all, emarginate anteriorly m the middle, the scape
is not 8ubclavate, and joints 2—4 of the antennae are broader
than long frontal aiea elongate Thorax the width of the
head. Metanotum subvertical, with tw o large obtuse teeth first
node of the pedicel a little more squamiform than ra O. ? aja.
Second node trapezaform, constricted m front front of the
head stnate save the middle of the clypeus which is smooth The
rest of the head strongly punctured, the punctures deep, coarse,
abundant, hut regularly spaced , more feeble and scattered on
the abdomen, obsolete on the last segment Between the
punctures the chitmous covering is smooth Pilosity spaise
on the body, none on the scape of the antenns and the tibiae of
the legs Pubescence sparse but distinct 'Wings moderate,
nervures dark brown . the radial cell closed Black; the mandibles,
antennae, legs excepting the coxae and abdomen of a reddish
yellow, nearly orange "Wings brownish.” (JforeZ )

Length, 7—8 mm
Sab. Mysore (Lee). Unknown to me.
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182 Ollgomyrmex asinus, JFore7, JRev &im>se Zool x (1902), p 214

$ maj Seddish yellow; the legs, pedicel and abdomen of a
paler shade ; head anteriorly obscurely longitudinally striate,
vnerv sparsely punctured, the rest smooth, polished and shining,
pilosity pale yellow, fairly plentiful Head long, about twice
as long as broad, not very convex in front, the posterior lateral
angles prominentand each furnished with a remarkable spine on the
apex; betaeen these spines, i ievred from the front, the head appears
widely emarginate; mandibles broad, smooth and shining, fur-
nished w ith 5 teeth ; clypens prominent in the middle, bicannate.

Pig: 63— OhgOiityrmcT a*tmts. ^ m-y

but not dentate; antenna? short, the scape barelyreaching halfway
up the head , eyes minute, placed very close to the anterior
margin of the head Thorax . the pro-mesonotum remarkably
raised, convex, rounded at the sides , the meso-metanotnl suture
deeply impressed, the thorax constricted and emarginate at the
suture ; metanotum fiat, submargined and snbdentiform pos-
teriorly Pedicel . 1stnode broader than long, rounded anteriorly ,

petiolate ; 2nd node rounded, transverse , abdomen long and
massive.

5 mm. .Resembles the 5? maj , but is paler m colour, entirely
devoid of eyes and of the remarkable horns on the posterior lateral

angles of the head. The pedicel is proportionately shorter, and
the abdomen small, not massive

o Jfcfsembles the $ maj , but is totally dei old of the horns on
the posterior lateral angles of the head Head short, only a little

longer than broad, transverse posteriorly, with a few transverse
strife between the ocelli j a prominent stria or canna connecting
the posterior two ocelli Thorax somewhat long and narrow,
narrow er than in O raja ; the metanotum posteriorly with two
long rounded tubercles. Colour as m the £ maj

Length, maj. 2 5—4 ; mtn Is $ 4 5 mm.
JETab Bengal (ZVii/7op)

183 Oligomyrmex rothneyi, JFinef, Jiei Sntsse Zoo! x (1903),

P 218, S
$ . iteddish yellow, the antenme and legs paler yellow , the

abdomen slightly brownish ; head, thorax and abdomen shining

;

the head, between and over the base of the antenme, finely longi-

tudinally striate, posteriorly together w ith the thorax and pedicel

minutely but very sparsely punctured; abdomen smooth and
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polished $ pilosity and pubescence pale yellow, fairly abundant, on
the tibiae the hairs are oblique and somewhat dense Head
without the mandibles a little longer than broad, the sides convex,
the eyes lemarkably prominent, the posterior border not emar-
ginate, transverse, and the canna behind the ocelli obscure ,

mandibles broad, shining , clypeus as m O asinus $

,

antennae
short, the scape not quite reaching up to the anterior ocellus
Thorax narrow, nairowei than in O asznus, the mesonotum
strongly convex from side to side, the metanoturn bituberculate,
the apex seen from above truncate Pedicel the 1st node
squamiform, somewhat flat above, the 2nd node broader anteriorly
than posteriorly, rounded , abdomen elongate, a little depressed

d1 “ Antennae 13-jomted , scape as long as the 2nd joint of
the flagellum Head subrectangular, longer than bioad The
eyes occupying more than half the sides Mandibles vei y pointed
Clypeus caimate, biemargmate, pioduced and subacuminate in the
middle anteriorly Thorax narrow as in the $ , but the tubercles
of the metanotum less produced, more rounded First node ot
the pedicel low, as broad as long Extenor genital \ al\ es very
Inige, obtuse, bioad and rounded Abdomen nairon and de-
pressed Sculpture and pilosity as m the $ , but the haiis of the
tibiaj subad]acent Brownish Begs and antennse of a dingy
yellow “Wings a little tinted with blown Heivuies as m
JSo7enopsts ” (^bi cl )

Length, $ 3—3 5 , <5 3—3 4 mm
IIab Becoided from Barrackpoie (’Rothncg)

Genus SOI.EHOFSIS
Foi mien, pt

,
Inti JC>s Hist Foin in Ft 1798, p 46

Myimicn, pt , Lati Gen Ot list $ Ins a , 1809, p 131
Atta, pt , Fain Si/st Firz 1804, p 423
Solenopsis, TVcsho 37 J\r II u (1841), p 86

Type, S mand.tbu.lai is, “Westw =Aj.ta geimnala, Eabr , fiom
Ainenca

JRanr/e Both hemispheres
11 Head more oi less square, postenoily slightly emargmate,

with a medial distinct grooA e down the front , mandibles very
thick and curved, the masticatoiy maigtn blunt, without teeth ,

maxillary and labial palpi alike two-jointed* clypeus nairow at
the sides, in the middle pioduced back between the antennal
carmas to aboie the base of the antennae, channeled down the
middle, the sides of the channel foiming a fl-shaped canna, the
apices of which on each side project as small acute teeth beyond
the antenor margin of the clypeus , antennal caiinae short, wade
apait and parallel, antennsB 10-jomted, club of the flagellum
foimed of the apical tw o joints, veiy thick and massive , eyes

111 S u j oughtout fiom Bengal tlie ninxillari pnipi are onli one-jointed
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small, round, rather flat Thorax narrow ; pronotum rounded
anteriorly, pro-roesonotal suture tolerably distinct, mesonotum
very convex , meso-metanofcal suture deeply impressed , the basal
portion of the metanotmn passing into the apical portion by a
regular curve, and longitudinally channeled down the middle,
with the sides projecting posteriorly and triangularly at the
posterior lateral angles ; legs somewhat slender and long Pedicel
the 1st node sqnami£orm, transverse, shortly petiolate anteriorly,
the petiole and front of node viewed in profile forming a regular
curve , 2nd node from above transversely oval, broader than long

,

abdomen oval antenorlv, slightly truncate
3 - Resembles the “3JL , but is, of course, much smaller, the

mandibles are 4-dentate ; the apical tooth long and acute, the pro-
mesonotal suture obsolete, thorax seen in prohle emargmate at the
meso-metanotal suture

<ft Head as in. the If , but the eyes larger and ocelli present,
the medial groove more feebly impressed, the antenns 11-
jomted. Thorax a little broader than the head, the xnesonotum
long, gibbous in. front, convex ; metanotum short, unarmed, the
basal portion oblique, the apical portion vertical Pedicel as in
the 7£., hut shorter and more stoutly built, the 2nd node not so
thick above <is in the If., with, the short petiole connecting it

posteriorly with the abdomen thicker , abdomen more massive,
an elongate oial Pore wing with one cubital and one discoidal
cell.

cf Resembles the <J> , but the head is smaller, the thorax
proportionately very much more massive and deeper Head
abort, very much broader in front than posteriorly; mandibles
narrow, with three acute teeth, clypeus arched; eyes and ocelli

large and very prominent ; antennae 12-jointed, the scape short,
about as long as the 2nd joint of the flagellum Thorax the
mesonotum extraordinarily convex and gibbous m front, entirely
suppressing the pronotum, which, is greatly narrowed in front,
seutellum very convex and raised higher than the mesonotum

;

metanotum unarmed, roundly sloped posteriorly. Pedicel much
as m the $ , abdomen shorter, bioadly oval 'Wings as in the $,
hut the cubital cell in the fore wmg broader and shorter

JSiey to the Sjpecies.

12 5S-

a Length over 3 •nmrt 5 yeminata, p 103
6 Length under 3 min

a’ Reddish yellow , head and thorax opaque,
sculptured . 4? rot ouffhton*, p 159

6' Dark reddish brown , head and thorax
smooth, highly polished, shining S miensr, p 160

184- Solenopsis geminata, JFabt (Atta), Syst 1804, p 433

R Reddish yellow , the mandibles daik reddish brown, the
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abdomen with some transverse brown maikings , head, thorax,

pedicel and base of abdomen more 01 less shming, with scattered

shallow punefcuies and a few minute piligerous tubercles , the
rest smooth and shining but not polished , pilosifcy moderately
abundant, soft and long

$ Pale yellow to reddish yellow , the abdomen and the borders
of the mandibles marked with brown Entirely smooth, shining
and polished

$> Similar in colour to the ~if , but of a slightly deeper tint

;

the apical margins of the abdominal segments transversely dark
brown Head, thorax and abdomen shining, with small, shallow,
widely scattered punctures , pilositv as m the If ; wings hyaline,
nervures pale yellow.

Dark reddish brown, the head rugulose, subopaque , the
rest very smooth, shining and polished , wings as in the $

Foi the rest of the characters of the species see detail of
genenc characters given above

Length, If 7—8 , ^ 3—4 5 , 5 8—8 5, 55 mm
Hah Throughout oui limits, and spread pretty nearly over the

tiopics of the two hemispheres
Vai 9*ifa, Jerdon, is a duikei ieddish yellow

185 Solenopsis wroughtoni, Fot el, JRcu Suisse Zool x (1902), p 914
“ g Mandibles smooth, armed with 5 acute teeth, short and

stoutly made Head rectangular, constricted anteriorly, with the
sides somewhat convex Clypeus bicaunate and sub-bidentate
Dyes absent, or composed of a single facet situated m the antenor
third of the sides of the head Maxillaiy palpi l-jomted The
scape extends up to the postenor t\\ o-fifths of the head The
last joint of the antennas is as long as the 7 preceding joints
united Joints 2—6 of the flagellum 3 times thicker than Jong.
Fro-mesonocum barely longer than broad Meso-metanotal
emargmation narrow, but somewhat strongly impressed Basal
face of metnnotum broader than long, terminated by two small
elongate tubercles, on the cannaB prolonged along the length of the
declivous face Pirst node of pedicel convex, below formed into a
rounded cone, petiolate anteriorly , second node broader than long,
much broader than the 1st Begs short and thick The anterior
tibiaa only twice as long as they are broad Somew hat densely
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reticulate, opaque or subopaque Frontand sides of the head stnate
On the vei tex the striae aie interrupted and form elongate tubercles
Front in part smooth Some striae on the thoiax Abdomen and
2nd node of pedicel smooth Almost entirely without erect hairs
A raised pubescence somewhat abundant on the body and legs
Reddish yellow, a little ferruginous Abdomen and legs ot a
paler yellow ” (Fbi el )

LenqtJi, $ 1 3—1 4 mm.
£Tab Bengal Onssa {Tayloi )

** A very abenant species ”

(Foj el)

I ha\ e seen only one specimen of this species , and that, in Mr
"Wroughton's collection, is in spirits. It is impossible to examine
it well without setting and staging I have therefore preferred to

quote X>r Forel’s full description

1S6 Solenopsis mtens, sp nov

^ Reddish brown mandibles, antennas and legs yellow
Mead, thorax and abdomen smooth, polished and shining, without
any sculpture , pilosity pale, sparse, most plentiful on the front
and on the abdomen Head proportionately rather large, rect-

angulai, slightly emaigmate posteriorly, sides not i eiy convex,
veiy much longer than bioad , mandibles rather dull, subopaque,
the masticatory margin very oblique, armed with 4 teeth, the

apical tooth long and acute , elypeus convex, the two Canute
conspicuous, their apices acutely dentate, yellowish m colour

,

antennae short the scape not reaching the top of the head , eyes

placed below the middle on the sides of the head Thoiax
antenorly lery coni ex, the pro-mesonotom forms a prominent
laised comexity, the postenor face of which slopes steeply hack to

the deeply -marked meso-metanotal suture , viewed in profile, the

thorax is deeply emarguuite at the suture , basal portion of

inetaiiotum stronglv compressed, i ery much narrow er than the

front portion of the thorax, the apex truncate, the sides not
tnangulaily produced at the postenoi lateral angles as m.

jS gemznaza , legs rather slender IPedicel elongate , the 1st node
squamiform, lounded above, much broader than long, with a long
petiole antenorly ; 2nd node rounded, as broad as long , abdomen
oval

Length $ 1 2—1 5 mm
Jfab Ceylon Beradeniya near Randy (Greeti)

Grenus PHU3OIOGHTOR.
Ocodoma, pt , J~et dun, SlTndf Jaw X S xvu (1851.;, p llO
Attn, pt , JPheidole, pt , and Solenopsi**, pt , Smith, Cat u, 185©,

pp 164 & 174, anrf Tow Ltnn Sac u ( J bOl), p 48
Pbidologetoni TV#A cool -bot Gres H'tttri, m (1S62), p /SO

Tv pe, 2* cltversus. Jerdon
Range Iudo-Malayan region _ __
Tins genus is alhed to and closely resembles Jrhtaole The
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enoimous, somen hat disproportioned head m the ~lf, the form of
the thorax, pedicel and abdomen, are all very similai It differs,
howevei , as follows —Antennas of 11 instead of 12 joints in.

14, g and $, club of the flagellum foimed of the apical two
instead of the apical three oi four joints , Phtdologtton $ has the
thorax extraordinary high, massive and gibbous , and between
the very largest form of $ or If and the $ mtn are several forms
that -sal's in size and also m the shape of the head
Mr Rothney, m his Aery intei esting “ Notes on Indian Ants”

(Trans Ent Soc 1889, p 369), says that “ these ants form their
nests undei bucks, stones, flower-jjots, lock-works, oi any spot
offering shelter or shade of this nature ” Two species occur in
Burma, and m e common round Rangoon Nests can be found
under the blocks of latente road-material collected by the sides of
roads for repairing purposes 1 have found large and populous
nests under stacks of bricks m a brickfield, under fallen logs m
the jungle, and in the foundations of the pillars of our wooden
bungalows m Burma One large nest, which I vainlv tried to
clear out, was formed under my house m Moulmem. from this
our rooms w ere periodically invaded by swarms, and eveiy scrap
of food they could find, and every living or dead insect ot other
kinds, cleared out Often the ants seemed to move about aim-
lessly, looting nothing however temptingly accessible ; but they
generally gave us a lively time, foi, stepping heedlessly into their
columns, ones feet and legs were covered m a moment as it
seemed by legions of little fiends biting with all their might The
giant soldieis, however formidable they look, are absolutely unable
to give even a decent nip, but the bites of the smaller forms of
soldiers and of $ mm are vicious and to be remembered In a
nest of these ants the workers far outnumber the various forms of
soldiers In India JP!'hicLoloyiion when on the march apparently
always makes covered ways , m Buima this is not so During
the hundreds of tunes that I have come across this ant, I have
only twice seen it tunnelling Oidmanly it marches in the open
in irregular columns of mixed workers and of the smaller forms of
soldieis, and with only a very fewr of the giant soldiers marching
very deliberately and keeping to one side ot the rank and file.
'What wras most remarkable was that these immense fellows were
invariably being ridden by three or four of their smaller comrades.
At intervals one of these would tumble off or possibly descend
and join the column, but; its place was always quickly taken by
another
When these ants take up their abode in any numbers near a

village in the jungles they become a terrible nuisance In the
Thaungyin Talley, Tenassenm, I knew ot a Kaien village that
had absolutely to shift because of the ants No one could enter
any of the houses day or night, or even pass through the village,
without being attacked by them
I have never been able to moke out clearly what are the

functions ot the different grades of soldiers The attack of the tiny
von xx u
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workers is far more ferocious and effective than that of the soldiers.
As for the giants, they are useless as fighters, and beyond occasion-
ally acting as “ state elephants,” as JVtr Aatken has somewhere
humorously suggested, they appear, so far as X could see, to be o£
no use to the community. Mr. Xtothney, however, records having
seen them on one of their covered ways “ very busy not carrying
or building-up, but slowly making their way along the line, and
here and there stopping and rearing themselves up against the
walls, pressing together and smoothing out in a wav that their
great size gave them special facility for doing so after all they
may be the trowels and rammers of the Ants* Public 'Works
Department.

JKcy to the Species

W-
a. Length 4 6—18mm

a* Front of the head bearing a single ocellns in
the middle . . JP diversus, p 162.

b’ Front without any ocellus ... JP, ttffinis, p 164
b. Length under 4 6 mm JP nanus, p 165

3 3
a. Colourdarkchestnut-brown, length over2 6mm JP. chiersus, p 162.
b. Colour light brownish yellow , length under

2 6 mm
o' Length 2-2 5 mm Sides of the head smooth. JP affints, p 164
b' Length barely 2 mm Sides of the head

finely lugose . P nanus *, p. 165.

187. Phldologiton diversus, Jordan. (Ocodoma), JkTadr Jour. Z S.
xvu (1861 J, p 109, ^

ZPheidole oeellifera & taprobanee. Smith, Cat -n (1858), pp 174, £

,

& 176, $
If mao. Dark chestnut-brown ; mandibles nearly black , antenna

and legs more of less reddish brown , head anteriorly and thorax
on the sides longitudinally
striate, the posterior lobes
of the head m front, the
pronotum anteriorly and
the basal portion of the
xnetanotum transversely
stnate ; the 1st node of the
pedicel irregularly rugose,
the restof theinsectsmooth,

Phldologiton diversus. af. shmmgand polished Dead
rectangular, as broad iu

front as posteriorly, the sides straight, the posterior border widely
emorginate, a deeply impressed modml narrow groove down the
front, with a single large ocellus at the beginning of its lower third

,

mandibles large, nearly black, smooth, with a few shallow punctures,

* JP lametl\frons. Ford, p 166, is not included in the hey, only the $? being
known
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the masticatory margin with two strong teeth at apex, and deep,
short, longitudinal groovings on the upper side , clypeus narrow m
the middle, slightly convex and produced between the base of the
antennae, its posterior margin clearly defined and rounded, its

anterior margin transverse . antennal caunse short, divergent

,

antennsB slender, pubescent, eyes small, lound, placed about the
middle of the sides of the head. Thorax . pro- and mesonotum
convex, the pro-mesonotal suture lightly impressed, the scutellum
gibbous and prominent ; the metanotum depressed, the basal
portion level, slightly concave, the metanotal spines erect, mode-
rately long and stout, legs slender. Pedicel rather short , the 1st
node thick m profile, subtnangular, its upper margin transverse
and emargmate, beneath fnrmshed with a stout broad keel , 2nd
node from above transverse, its uppei margin rounded, twice as
broad as the 1st node ; abdomen broadly oval

If mm Resembles the ~lf max. , very much smaller, the head
not bilobed, the posterior emarguiation barely indicated, the
scutellum not prominent, the 1st node of the pedicel not emargmate
above, the sculptuie of the head and thorax much feebler, no stnm
on the head posteriorly or on the pronotum
Between the above t\i o are intermediate forms, varying in size

and a little in sculpture
$ More or less dark chestnut-brown, the thorax and abdomen

often lighter in colour than the bead ; the mandibles, antennae
and legs yellowish brown , the head, thorax and abdomen smooth,
polished and shining, the sides of the thorax posteriorly, and
sometimes the basal portion of metanotum above, obsoletely
rugulose

$ Resembles the If max., but darker, the antennae and legs
dark chestnut-brown Head as m the ~lf max , but entirely
longitudinally striate, except a patch on either side of the large
and conspicuous ocelli, which is punctured but shining , the head
is not so deeply bilobed, and the mandibles more closely and
coarsely punctured Thorax smooth, shining, short, high and
massive, almost as high as long, the pronotum depressed and
vertical, the mesonotum slightly convex ; the metanotum short,
nearly vertical, slightly concave, transversely striate and opaque ;
the metanotal spines short and thick, directed backwards Pedicel
short and broad ; the 1st node as in the If max , but opaque,
bioader above, more broadly emaiginate, the appendix beneath
forming a thick keel ; the 2nd node shining, transveise and broad,
the short posteiior portion joining it to the abdomen thick

;

abdomen longer, broader and more massive Than in. the "If max
Wings dark yellowish brown, subhyaline the nervures brown

d Dark brow n , the antennse and legs pale reddish brow n ;
mandibles, clypeus and lower anterior portion of head chestnut-
biovvn llead aoove finely longitadiual'y striate j thorax closely,
finely punctured above, slightly shining; basal portion of raeta-
notum longitudinally, apical portion transversely striate ; abdomen
smooth, slightly shining, with some irregularly-scattered piligerous
tubercles Pilosity tolerably dense, especially at the base of the

H 2
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abdomen, pale reddish yellow and more or less recumbent Head
small , eyes and ocelli remarkably large ; mandibles subtriangular,
longitudinally striate, the masticatory margin with one Targe,
broad, triangular apical tooth, very acute at apex, and widely
divided from four smaller inner teeth ; clypeus very convex , ej es

and ocelli very large and prominent , antennae filiform, the scape
short, equal in length to the basal thiee joints of the flagellum

Thorax as m the 2 » but smaller and less massive , the scut-ellum

very prominent and gibbous, the metanoturn short and without
spines Pedicel short and thick, the nodes scarcely raised,

attached to the abdomen by the m hole posterior face of the 2nd
node , abdomen broadly o\ al ; the external genital lamince broad
and pale yellowish

Length, 7JL 4 5-13 ; & 2 5-3 5 ; 2 19-20 , rf 13 mm
JELah Sikhim (JHoller') , Bengal (Rothnei/)

,

"Western India,

Poona ( Wroughton) , Kanara (^AxtlceiCy, Calicut, Travancore (Roth-

ney) ; Burma and Tenasseriin (JPea Exngham) Extending into

he Malayan subregion.
The type, a $ , of: JP. lapiobawae, Smith, is m the British Museum

collection, hut though smaller, as Dr. Mhyr long ago noted (Verh
zool -hot Gres Wien, xxxv (1836), p 360), there is absolutely no
difference in form, sculpture, or colour from P dtvei sus.

188 Phidologzton afflms, Jerdon (Ocodoma), JVTadt Join L *S xvn
(1851), p HO, 24 9 ^ w

A.tta belltcosa Smith, Oat (1858), p 104, 9
Solenopsis labonosa. Smith, Jour Jann Soc i (1801), p 43,

Solenopsis calida. Smith, op cit m (1863), p 22, $

24 max. Besembles JP dtvei sits, hut is not quite so large and
massive , of a chestnut-red colour, polished and shining, the

mandibles black, the antennae and legs yellowish red , the sculp-

tuie is more feeble, and the medial longitudinal farrow less deeply

impressed Head proportionately much longer, with no centra-'

ocellus on the front ; pedicel with the 1st node aboi e narrower,

more conical, and not emarginate aboie, the keel below less

strongly marked .

~lf min Besembles the 24 max , mandibles strongly dentate

along the masticatory margin, broad and triangular Thorax very

wide and convex anteriorly, compressed and narrow posreraorJy-

Pedicel with the nodes smaller in every way, abdomen broadly

Aw -in JR diversus, the 24 maa. and 24 min are linked by forms

intermediate in size and sculpture
K . Eight brownish yellow, highly polished, smooth and snin-

mg - for the rest resembling the & ohP divcrsus, hut markedly

smaller and slighterm every way.
2 - Besembles the 14 max. closely, and is a much more slenderly

built insect than P. divcrsus $ Bright chestnut-red, tte ^ntenn®

and lees shghtly paler. Head about as broad as long inthout th

mandibles, quadrate, the occiput lery slightly emargmate, som
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what finely longitudinally striate from end to end, w ith no smooth
spot on each side of the ocelli , the stiiss not or very little divergent
posteriorly, breaking into reticulations on the posterior part
of the head, mandibles smooth, shining, sparsely punctured on
the basal three-fourths, more closely punctured along the masti-
catory margin Thorax, pedicel and abdomen as mP. divet sits $ ,

but much smaller and moie slender "Wings flax o-hyaline, not so
dark as in P dzveisus

<J Densely pubescent and veiy similar to F divei sus cf , much
smaller and slighter

Length, If 5—11 , ^ 2—2 5 , $ 14r-16 , c? 10 mm
JETab Bengal (Bothney} , Western India from Poona to Travan-

core (Wi otighton, ^4 1then, Ferguson} ; Ceylon ( JTet butg) , Assam
(Long}

,

Burma (Bingham}
, Tenassenm (Fea, Bingham}

139 Phidologiton nanus, JRogei , Bei l ent Zeit vii (1863) p 191

"If.. Dull yellow, antennae and legs palei , abdomen brownish,
yellow , head, thorax antenorly and abdomen smooth and shining,
head with a few fine strice on the sides anteriorly, the metanotum
finely punctured, opaque ,

pilosity pale, moderately abundant,
long and erect Head rectangular, longer than broad, convex,
posteriorly slightly emnrgmate, the posterior lateral angles not
prominent, mandibles comparatively large, somewhat brownish,
not shining , clypeus broad, its posterior margin medially broad
and rounded, antenorly transverse , antennal canns very short,
wide apart ; antennas short, the scape not reaching more than
halfway from its insertion to the top of the head ; eyes very
small, somewhat prominent Thorax bioad anteriorly, with the
lateral angles pioimnent, constricted posteriorly, the basal portion
of the metanotum depressed, level , raetanotal spines short and
acute , legs comparatively long, with erect pilosity. Pedicel
somewhat elongate, the 1st node conical, the 2nd node broader
than the 1st and elongate, longer than broad ; abdomen oval

£ Very similar to the If , but smaller, the head very slightly
emarginate posteriorly, the posterior lateral angles rounded
Thorax the pronotum broad, rounded antenorly and slightly
convex, the lateral angles moie oViuse than m the If - Sculpture
and pilosity very similar to that ol the If

“ ? Daik to clear bnght reddish brown Legs lighter, short
and moderately pilose Head slightly, thorax more, and abdomen
strongly shining. Head almost as broad as the thorax xvithout
the mandibles, neaily quadrangular, postenorly somewhat rounded
and lightly medially impressed along its length Byes and ocelli
large Antennas as in the $ . Mandibles smooth, with a few
punctures, the base with longitudinal stnss, anteriorly with
2 strong teeth, postenorly sometimes with 2 smaller teeth The
head is very strongly longitudinally stnate ox longitudinally
rugose, behind the eyes transversely stnate, in places widely
reticulate The short depressed pronotum is transversely stnate ;
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the niesonotum set with large elongate punctures Scutellum
shining Metanotum trans* ersely stiiate, ‘with two short acute
apical spines The 1st node shortly petiolate m front, 2nd
node a little broader than long .Abdomen shining, plain!} but
not very thickly punctured. femora rather thickened The
shining abdomen pilose ZFront wing . . with one discoidal and
one cubital cell ”

(Hoge* )
Length, ~lf. 4 , $ 18, fji 11—12 mm
JETab Ceylon

190 Phldologlton lamelllfrons, JFoi el, Hex Suisse Zvol x (1902),

P 219, S
“ JJ. Mandibles smooth, aimed with 6 teeth, sparsely punc-

tured Olypeus not emarginate anteriorly, obtusely bicannate,
the cnnrue widely divergent Head rectangular, about one-fitth

longpi than wide. Each occipital angle forms a transveise
rounded ridge, which is continued a little on to the sides and
towards the middle, wheie it separates the vertex from the
occiput, but becomes obsolete behind the ocelli The frontal

cannee parallel, very long, wide apart, dilated in front into rounded
reddish translucid lamellae, which cover the articulation of the
antennss, as in many of the Cryjptocet without being so lateial,

but they are more raised and prominent Scape eloiate, short,

scaicely extending beyond the middle of the head Antennas
11-jointed, the club of tv o joints Thorax as broad as the head.
Mptn

n

otnm aubcubical, armed with two dentiform tubercles, its

two portions subequal, the vertical portion declivous JTirsfc node
subsquamiform, emarginate above, with a broad petiole , second

node rectangular, transverse Head longitudinally stiiate, except
the occiput postenoil} and the clypeus, which are smooth like

the zest of the hod} Metanotum letieulato Erect pJosity

yellowish, unequal, abundant on the bod}, \exy oblique on the

tibiae and. scape. JPubescence 1 eij tliui Of a brownish-black ,

abdomen, legs, antennae, mandibles and iiontal caunas of a

reddisb or brownish yellow Wings pubescent, clouded with

browmsh ” (jPoi el )
Length, $ 4*5—4 6 mm __
JBTab. Eecoided so far fiom Eelgaum onl} ( W'i oitg/tton) Un-

known to me
Genus MEKANOPLUS

Ciyptocerus, Ghuei (nec Latx ) Ou-v Iconogt llct/ne j£nxm , Ins iu

11838), p 424 „ _ -

,

ATeranopIus, Smith, 1'i one JEut Soc sex 2, u (1864), p —-4

Type, J1I Intolor, Gu4r , from India
Hanne Indo-Mhlayan, Australian and Ethiopian regions

8 . Head trapezoidal, broader posteriorly than in trout, the

front of the head from the posterior margin of the clypeus e

downwards, subtruncate , sides of the head slightly compresse ,
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deeply grooved above the eye for the reception of the anterinse,
which fold back into the groove and when so folded are invisible
from above, mandibles stout, the masticatory margin aimed with
4 teeth , clypeus with the median portion broad, posteriorly
well defined, frontal area triangular, depressed, and at times
obscure; antennal carmoe short, very widely separated, continued
as lines along the upper border of the antennal groove , antennae
of moderate size and thickness, 9-jomted, the club distinct, formed
of the apical three joints , eyes oval, always somewhat prominent.
Thorax above more or less square in form, the pro- and meso-
notum with no vestige above of a suture between them, more
or less armed laterally and posteriorly with spines or teeth

;

metanoturn depressed beneath the overhanging posterior portion
of the pro-mesonotal shield, vertical, armed at it* upper or ante-
rior angles with t« o backward-pointing spines , legs somewhat
short and stout, posterior tibine with a single fine, simple, non-
pectmate calcar Pedicel short, nodes large, sessile or only shortly
petiolate ; 1st node more or less conical ; 2nd globose, m some
species flattened anteriorly , abdomen cordate, lightly concave m
front

$ Differs from the $ in being larger, with a proportionately
smaller, rounder head, and immensely more massive, elongate, oval
abdomen The antennss are 10-jomted, and the pro- and meso-
notum of the thorax are without spines ; fore wing with a large
radial, a long cubital, and a discoidal cell

d Much smaller and slighLei ; head with enormous eyes and
ocelli and 13-jointed antennae, the scape or 1st joint short, about
as long as the 2nd joint of the flagellum , thorax without spines ;

pedicel long, nodes simply indicated by a cylindrical thickening

,

abdomen cordate

Key to the Species

A Pro-mesonotal shield undivided and squaie,
the foui angles pioduced into very long and
acute spines

® Pro-mesonotal shield undivided, but differ-
ently aimed

a Mesonotum armed postenoily with two long
acute spines , pronotum dentate

o Mesonotum armed posteriorly with only
comparativ ely short teeth

a' Second node of pedicel with a medial
tooth above pointing backwards

V Second node of pedicel without such
tooth, rounded posteriorly
Abdomen finely reticulate, subopaque
Abdomen highly polished, smooth, and
shining

JM muci onatus, p 168

HT bicoloj , p 168

nr belli, p 169

nr 7 othneyt

,

p 170

m Item ventt is, p. 170
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191. Heranoplns xnucronatrns, Smith, Jam Lmn Sac u 0.8571, -d 82.pl.2,% 6, ». J

9

U • Dart ferruginous red.* scape of the antenns, antennal
grooves, margins of tbe pro-mesonotal shield and legs yellowish ,

pilosity short, fairly abundant, yellowish red in colour Head,
thorax above, and nodes of the pedicel roughly sculptured , frontal
area, antennae and antennal grooves sides of the thorax, the
metanotum and legs smooth and shining ; abdomen closely, very
distinctly reticolate-pnnctate, opaque Head a little longer than
broad, convex: mandibles and clypeus longitudinally striate; frontal
area depressed but distinct , eyes comparatively small, antennal
grooves- and antennae characteristic of the genus Thorax the
pro-mesonotal shield square, -with a semitransparent lamellar
process between tbe long spines arming each angle of the square ;

two short processes between the posterior two spines, each pro-
cess divided at apex into two or three acnte little spines , meta-
noturn narrowed, concave, vertical, bilaterally carinate, the carinse
ending above in a long slender curved spine , legs long, robust
Pedicel : the 1st node squamate, pentagonal, viewed from the side
triangular ; 2nd node flat in front, rounded and sloping posteriorly ,

abdomen convex, cordate, acuminate at apex
Length, $ 6 mm.
JETab- Lower Burma Pegu Toma (Bingha.ni)
I only once came across this species It appears to be rare

192 Sleranoplns hicolor. Guar. (Cryptoceras) Cue Icanogr JSegm
ulxiim , .Ins m (1838j, p 425: Smith Trane 22nt Soc. JLond
1875, p 31 pLi, figs 1-3, $ 2 «J- %

? Ujeranoplus dunicans, 11 ~alher, vl JIT A* JET (3) iv (1859),p 3s a, ^
?IMeranoplus ttIIosus, JLIotsch JEtuet JEntam nil (16591, p 113/ 2

J? . Head, thorax, legs and pedicel of the abdomen bright ferru-
ginous red, abdomen black : pflosity very long, soft abundant and
of a.grey colour ; head and thorax above and the 2nd node of the

Fig 66—JTeranopIus hicolor, 5 a Head.

pedicel coarsely sculptured, cribrate ; sides of the thorax pn
tured, opaque; the antennal groove within and the nieta.no

smooth ; scape of antennae and legs sparsely, flagellum fine y
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closely punctuied, with oblique pubescence , abdomen closely and
finely reticulate, more or less opaque Head a little longer
than broad and broader posteriorly thanm front , mandibles rather
narrow, obscurely stmate and pubescent , clypeus convex in the
middle, inclined downw ards, smooth and obscurely bicamnate

;

frontal area depressed, well defined Thorax the pro-mesonotal
shield about as broad as long, with the anterior angles prominent
and acute, the sides posteiiorly with a small incision, and beyond
that produced backwards into a long, somewhat laminate spine, on
each side overhanging the metanotum , the latter vertical, slightly
concave, with a canna on each side ending above m an acute
spine legs moderately long. Pedicel the 1st node smooth,
viewed from the side triangular, the apex bevelled ; 2nd node
globose , abdomen cordate

2 Resembles the £ m colour and form, but is of course larger,
with the pronotum vertical, not forming part of the dorsum;
xnesonotum and scutellum large

; metanotum as m the $ . The
pronoLum has the anterior shoulders prominent, scarcely dentate ,

the mesonotum is wholly without spines, and the metanotal spines
are moie lobust than m the £

<? Pale testaceous or whitish yellow all over, pilosity abun-
dant and long, as in the £ , head and thorax finely punctured,
opaque, abdomen shining Thorax the mesonotum gibbous,
convex, with a medial, longitudinally impiessed, shining line.
Por the rest the characters as m the genus

Length, ^ 4—6 , $ 7—8 , J 3—3 5 mm
Hab Pretty neaily thioughout our limits, avoiding only the hoi

dry plains in the North 'Western Provinces, Punjab, and Central
Jndia Common throughout Burma and Tenassenm, and extending
to the Malayan subregion

193 Merauoplus belli, Fox el JRcv Suisse Zool x (1902), p 240, £*

$ Head with the antennae and the legs dusky brown , thorax
and pedicel of the abdomen reddish brown, abdomen more or
less dark brownish yellow, pilosity dusky brown, very dense,
shorter than in if bxcolor Head the pro-mesonotal shield of
the thorax and the pedicel of the abdomen opaque, punctured in
places, having the appearance of longitudinal striae in certain
lights, the puncturing much finer than in. JM bxcolor : antennae,
sides of the thorax, the metanotum and legs more sparsely punc-
tured, subopaque , abdomen more or less smooth, but dull, with
vexy minute and fairly plentiful punctures Head nearly square,
convex m front , mandibles proportionately broader than in

bxcolor
, stnate , clypeus medially concave, striate, bicarinate ;

antennal grooves much broader pi oportionately than in any other
Indian species of the genus, smooth within Thorax the pro-
mesonotal shield broadei than long, the anterior angles acutely
dentate, posteriorly at the lateral angles aimed with two laminate,
moderately long, acute spines , metanotum bicannate, armed with
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two slender, somewhat curved spines , legs as in M btcolor
^Pedicel . the 1st node cuneiform, transversely acute aboie, some-
times bidentate ; 2nd node globose, armed posteriorly abo\e with
a distinct rather thick tooth pointing backwards , abdomen more
massive than m any other Indian species, cordiform

Length, jg 4—4 5 mm
Sab Westein India, Kanarti ('Sell <J* Wi oughton')

194 Meranoplus rothneyi, For el, Jiev Suisse Zool x (1902), p 241,$.

“ g. Mandibles striate, armed with 4 teeth Clypeal cannte
less wide apart than m Af helix Erontal mea striate, indistinct
Head as long as brood, trapeziform, constucted anteriorly, its
posterior margin convex. Eyes large, placed m the posterior
third of the head Scape incxa&sate along the apical half Pro-
mesonotal suture absent, the pronotal angles acute, subdentiform ,

pro-meaonotum neaily square, a little compressed posteriorly,
margined laterally with a lamellate border, rectilinear, without
teeth, spines, or emargination, and terminating posteriorly in two
teeth, broad and long, flattened, horizontal and obtuse ; between
the two teeth is a wide semicircular emargination, and in the
middle of the emaigination a small secondary' incision The

E
ostenor margin of the nesonotum also emarginate, forming a
imellate canna overhanging the metanotum The latter has only

a subvertical surface, bordeied laterally by canine which are armed
in the middle with a slender pointed spine longer than half the
metanotum ZEirst node of the pedicel squamiform, very slightly
conical , 2nd node twice os broad as long, as bioad as the 1st node
Abdomen oval, emarginate and somewhat submargined anteriorly
Shining, longitudinally stnate The striae are reticulate, especially
on the thorax and pedicel, little prominent or regular Metanotum
transversely stnate Abdomen finely reticulate, slightly subopaque
Pilosity pale yellow as m JM helix Yellow', slightly reddish
Abdomen clear brown Legs and scape of the antennae yellow

** Length, $ 2 5—2 8 mm ” (jPbf el )
Sab Recorded so far fiom Cochin only QRothneg")
In Mr Rothney’s fine collection of Indian ants, kindly lent to

me, there are two specimens of this very distinct species IJnfoi-
tnnately both specimens bave been lather besmeared with gum in
mounting, rendenng it difficult to make out the sculpture , I have
preferred therefoie to quote X)r Porels original description of

the species

195 JVEeranoplus laeviventris, Finely, Ann ilfa* Civ Gen xxtu
(1889), p 506, $ , pi lO, fig 16

Head, thorax, legs and pedicel of the abdomen dark reddish

ferruginous,abdomen clear pellucid biown to dark chestnut-brown ,

pilosity soft, abundant, long, but not so long as in Af Incolor, ana

somewhat sparser on the abdomen Head, pro-mesonotal sniela
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and both nodes of pedicel above coarsely sculptured, rugose, sides
of the thorax punctured ; metanotum smooth and shining , abdo-
men smooth, highly polished Head a very little longer than
broad, and as broad m front as posteriorly , mandibles narrow,
obscurely striate , clypeus depressed, not convex, smooth in the
middle , antennal grooves very deep and smooth witbm , antennae
short and stout Thorax the pro-mesonotal shield, seen from
above, almost semicircular, armed with six stout spinous teeth,
the pronotal portion much wider than long , metanotum as iu
Jf. bicolor, smooth, slightly concave, bicannate, the cannno ending
above m slender spines pointing backwards , legs as m if bicolot .

Pedicel the 1st node cuneiform or cone-shaped, obliquely trun-
cate above, the 2nd node globose ; abdomen broadly cordate,com ex,
remarkably smooth and shrnrng.

Length, $ 3 5 to nearly 4 mm.
Hah Throughout Burma and Tenasserrm up to 5000 feet

elevation (i%a, Bingham)
Emery gives the abdomen os black, but in no specimen that I

piocured is it more than a dark chestnut-biown The shape of
the thorax is very distinctive m this species

Genus TRIGKLYPHOTHRIX
Tetramonuni, pt , JMayi , Vei h stool -bot Cfes Wien, rx (1870), pp 972
& 970, ?

Tnglyphotbns., Foi el,uinn Soc JBnt Beige,xi\n (1890), C.JR p cn
Type, T. tualsht, Eorel, from India
Mange Ethiopian and Indo-Malayan regions.
£ Resembles the $ of the genus Tetramo» nan, Mnyr, but is

always shorter and more stoutly built It can be recognized at once
by its peculiar woolly appearance, arising from nearly all the hairs
being trifid above the base Mandibles and clypeus as in Tetia-
monum

; antennae * 12-jomted, the club of the flagellum of three
unequal joints , antennal carinas long, wide apart at base and
divergent, bordering the antennal groove above the eyes, which
groove is longitudinally divided by a low but distinct canna for
the reception, on one side of the latter, of the scape, and, on the
other, of the flagellum when folded Thorax somewhat as in
Tetramontim, with metanotal spines and metasternal teeth, the
thoracic sutures, however, more or less obsolete , legs somewhat
short and stout Pedicel rather short, the nodes broad and a little
flat above, the 1st node shortly petiolate anteriorly , abdomen
oval

$ . Very closely resembles the g , but larger ; fore wing with a
single open radial cell The transverse nervure joins the cubital
nervure at the point where it forks

* In one Indian, species lO-jomted
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Key to the Species

a Antennae 12-jointed
a First node of pedicel distinctly twuismse,

much bioader than long*
a' Head much narrowed anteriorly , petiole

of 1st node of pedicel nearly as long* as
node

V Head nearly square, not narrowed ante-
riorly, petiole of 1st node of pedicel
short, barely half the length of node

h Fust node of pedicel as long as, or distinctly
longer than broad, not transveise

a' Mandibles finely longitudinally striate
&' Mandibles smooth 01 slightly punctured,

not striate
<t9 Second node of pedicel closely punc-

tured, opaque
h~ Second node of pedicel smooth and

shining, not punctuied not opaque
h Antennas 10-jointed

T ualsht, p 172

T musculus, p 173

T striatidens, p 173

T obesa, p 173

T m issana, p 174
T dccamei a, p 174

196. TMglyphothriac walshl, Foiel,ylnii Soc JZnt Beige, xeq\ (1890),

O K p cvn, g
g Dull biown, abdomen darker, almost black , mandibles, an-

tennae and legs dull brownish yellow-, head, thorax, pedicel and
basal half of abdomen very finely and closely longitudinally punc-
tured and reticulate, opaque, m certain lights appearing striate

,

pilosity very dense and woolly, whitish an colour, and somewhat
concealing the sculpture Head trapeziform, broader posteriorly

fbun in front, slightly emargmate posteriorly ; mandibles punctured,
with a few coarse striae , frontal area and medial longitudinal

groove on the front absent , antennae short, the scape not reach-

ing the top of the head , antennal grooves broad and shallow,

slightly shining , eyes placed in the middle of the sides of the

head and a little to tbe front Thoiax short and broad, shorter

than the head, curved and com ex above , the metanotnl spines

subtnangulor and acute at apex, pointing obliquely back ,
apical

portion of metanotum shining, laterally carinate Pedicel

the nodes transi erse, much longer than broad, the 1st node
petiolate anteriorly, the petiole nearly the length of the node,
abdomen oval

“ <j» Basal area of metanotum nearly i ertical, shining, longitu-

dinally rugose hlesonotum rugose, longitudinally reticulate-

Striate portion of the abdomen shorter than in tbe p , the

remainder of the abdomen is covered with fine sparse piligerons

-punctures, more distinct than in the Thorax short, a littl

narrower than the head. Abdomen small ‘Wings almost hyaline,

faintly tinged with j ellow , finely pubescent. Nbi vuies and stigma

pale For the rest, identical with the ” (Forel

)
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Length, g 2-2 5 , $ nearly 3 mm
Hab Hecorded from Bengal ( Walsh') and Western India

(Wt ougJitori)

197 Tllglyphothnx mnsculus, Hotel, Rev JSuisse Zool x (1902),
p 239

g . Closely lesembles T tualshz, darker, but identical in sculp-
ture and pilosity Tbe bead is shorter, nearly square, the scape
and legs are proportionately much shorter, the metanotal spines
shoiter and more stoutly built The pedicel has the nodes trans-
verse, broader than long, but proportionately longer than m
T. tocdshz, while the petiole of the 1st node is very distinctly
shorter than m that species

JLength, $ 2 mm
Hab The Nilgins ( Wrozightoti)

198 Tnglyphothrix obesa, Er ~Andi 6 (Tetramonum), Rev d?Ent vi
(1887), p 294

£ Head, thorax and pedicel a light orange-brown, abdomen
clear bright brown ; head, thorax and pedicel densely, rather
coarsely punctured, l ugose and opaque , abdomen polished,
smooth and shining. Head, thorax and abdomen covered with
an even, long, soft dense whitish pilosity. Head very convex,
broader posteriorly than in front, the occiput slightly emargmate,
the sides convex ; mandibles triaugular, smooth, but rather dull,
punctured , clypeus rather biood, obscurely cannate down the
middle, anteriorly somewhat rounded , antennas rather thick, the
scape short, not reaching the top of the head , the antennal Cannes
wide apart, long, divergent, the antennal groove wide and rather
shallow Thorax broad and rounded m front, slightly narrowed
posteriorly , the metanotal spines comparatively long and slender,
suberect , metasternal teeth very small. Pedicel short , the
1st node from above ovato-rectangular, a little longer than broad,
anteriorly shortly petiolate ; the 2nd node smaller and lower,
from above nearly mrculai ; abdomen very broadly oval, lather
obtuse anteriorly

Length., g 2*5—3 mm
Hab. Bengal (JRothney)

,

Western India, Bombay and Karuira
(Wroughtou) .

199 Tnglyphothrix strxa.tid.ens, Emery
Tetramonum obeaum, ^LndrS, race stnatidens, Etna y, Ann Sites

Civ Gen xxvu (1889), p 501

£ Very closely resembles T obesa, Er Andre, but differ

s

constantly, both in Indian and Burmese specimens. The Indian
specimens are slightly smaller, lighter m colour, of a brighter
orange-brown than T obesa

,

and have the mandibles finely, regu-
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larly, rather closely longitudinally stnate , the sculpture of the
head and thorax is much feebler; the 2nd node of the pedicel
very nearly smooth and shining, os in T onssana, hut not so
small

Length, $25 mm.
Xtab Sikhim(ifo72n ),Gu-|erat, Champaner ( Wroughton) , Ceylon

(Green). Surma (Fea Sf FingJiam)

200. Tnglyphothnx onssana, Fmel
Tnglyphothnx stnatidens, t ace onssana, Fot el. Rev Suisse Zool x

(1^02), p 239, $
$ . [Resembles T stnatidens, Emery, but the head is striate,

and the sculpture altogether is feebler [Reddish yellow, the abdo-
men posteriorly brown , pilosity shorter and more sparse than in
T stnatidens Head rectaugulai , very convex on the front, the
posterior margin very slightly" emorginate , mandibles triangular,
smooth, the masticatory margin denticulate ; clypeus broad, trans-
verse antemoily , antennae short and thick, the scape not leaching
the top of the head Thorax less convex than in. F stnatidens,
with the metanotal and metastemal spines more slender and
shorter. Pedicel the 1st node shorter than in T stnatidens, as
broad as long , the 2nd node transverse, broader than long

,

abdomen broadly oval, more obtuse and rounded m front than
posteriorly

Length, $ nearly 2 mm
Mob .Recorded irom Bengal, Orissa (Tayloi )

201. Tnglyphothnx decamera, Fmel, Rev Suisse Zool x (1902),

p 240, $
<J» Sedduh brown, antennas and legs yellowish , the head,

thorax and pedicel punctured, rugose, subopaque only, slightly

shining , abdomen smooth and shining , pilosity abundant, long*
of a pole whitish-yellow colour. Head nearly square, without the
mandibles a little longer than broad, the posterior margin distinctly

convex , mandibles large, triangular, punctured Olypeus the

medial portion slightly convex, the anterior margin transverse,
antennas short and thick, the scape not extending to the top of the

head , the antennal groove short and narrow, for reception of the

scape only ; eyes large, placed below the middle on the sides of the

head Thorax the meBonotum and scutellum broad, only slightly

convex ; the metanotum without spines, the apical portion with

two carmm, ending below m small hut distinct teeth. Pedicel

from above . the 1st node quadrate , the 2nd node broader tban

the 1st and nearly twice as broad as long, rounded abot e , abdo-

men short, broadly oval
Z/enqth, $ a little over 3 mm
Hah [Recorded from Kanara
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Grenus TETRAMORIUM
formica, pt , Linn Si/st Nat ed lO (1768), p 581
Myrmica, pt , Lnti JEList Nat Tns \m (1805), p 259
Tetramonum, JMayr, V>t k zonl-bot Ges TVten

,

i (1855), p 423
Xrphomyrmex, JFoi el, Hfzttheil Schtoetz ent Get, \n (1887 ), p 385
? Khoptronyimet JFoi el. Rev Suisse Zoo

l

v (1002), pp 231 & 232

Type, T ccespitunx, Linn , fiom Euiope
Range Both hemisphei es

$ Head generally more oi less rectangular, with always a
distinct posterior margin, mandibles broad, with trom 5—7 teeth,
maxillary palpi 4-, labial palpi 3-jointed , cl3 peus triangular, the
apex posteriorly rounded between the bases of the antemite, the
anterior margin moie or less transi erse , antennal Canute short,
wide npait, antennas stout, 11 - or 12--jointed, club of flagellum
formed of tbe apical three joints, which together are as long as
the remainder of the flagellum , eyes latliei small, lateral, lound
Thorax: short, often aiched fiom front to back, pronotvmi seen
from above broad antenorly, with tbe antenoi lateral angles
prominent thorax moie or less nairow ly emarginate at the
meso-metanotal suture metanotum armed at the posterior
lateral angles of its basal poition with two spines or teeth ,

legs modelately stout Pedicel the nodes more or less louuded ,

the 1st node petiolate antenor] 3 , the front curved innards , 2nd
node generally’’ a little bz oadei than the 1st , abdomen oval

2 Closely resembles the g » but is much larger , the head,
pedicel and abdomen as in tbe $ , tbe last more massive and
longer Thorax massive, deep, with the inesonotum gibbous,
con vex , metauotum aimed with tw o spines posteriorly as in
the $5 , but stouter Porewme: with one cubital and one discoidal
cell

d Head much smaller than m the 2 , eyes and antennas large
and prominent , mandibles flat, the masticator margin dentate

,

antennae JO-jointed, tbe scape short, not longer than the 2nd joint
of the flagellum Thorax short aud massive, the disc of the
mesonotuin slightly coni ex, with two impressed lines comergiag
posteriorly

, metanotum truncate posteriorly and bidentate

Keif to the Species
A Antemus 3 2-30111ted
a first joint of pedicel with an nppendix

beneath
'* Head and thoiax «lunin<r, veiy feebly

longitudinally stnate T it 1 ouqhtom

,

p 177
6' Head and thoiax subopaque, densely

longitudinally stiiate, leticulnte be- _tween sti ire * 2’ tothneyi, p 177

* Beyond tbe casual allusion to this genus 01 subgenus is quoted above
1 cannot find it dial .ictei iretl 111 any public ition
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it Fust joint of pedicel without any appendix.
"beneath

a' Ciypeus not cannate 01 toothed
a3 Firstnode of pedicel distinctly longer

than broad
a3 Head and thorax blackish biown ,

xnetanotal spines "very ehoit
baiely a quarter of the length
of the space between then bases T cht isttet

,

p 178
ba Head and thorax moie 01 less

lusty led , xnetanotal spines
longer, as long as, or longei than
the spnce between then bases

a4 Metanotal and xnetasteinnl
spines subequal T coonoot ense, p 178

b* Metanotal spines distinctly
longei than uietasternal spines

«J Metanotal spines \ ery long,
more than half length of
thorax and strongly bent
inwards T. cut visjnnoattm, p 171

b3 Metanotnlspinesshortei, diver-
gent, not bent inwards T curtuhan, p 180

b~ Fust node of pedicel as biond ns, oi
broader than long

a3 Ho metnstemal spines . . T salvatuiu, p 180
b3 Metnstemal spines or teeth present

a* Metanotal spines leduced to
2 shoit upturned points or
teeth 2T rnitse*, p 181

b* Metanotal spines longer
aB Head coarsely striate, opaque T mtxtxan, p 182
b* Head shining, finely striate ,

stnie wide apart . T fergusant, p 182
V Ciypeus eithei carinate or toothed
a3 Ciypeus with two short obtuse teeth T transvcrsartum,^ 182
b* Olypeus not toothed
a3 No antennal furrow T xnglebgt, p 183
b3 Antennal fuirow distinct

a1 Fust node of pedicel distinctly
longer than broad

a“ Thorax above only slightly
convex, laterally margined

,

the sides compressed and
vertical . . T gmneense> p 184

6J Tlioiax munded and com ex
abo've, not maigmed , the
sides not compressed oi
1 ertical T scttbi tan, p 18o

b* Fust node of pedicel os biond ns,
oi a little bioadel than long 71 samtltmttm, p ±oo

B Antennre 11-jointed
a First node of pedicel longer than hioad

a' Spines i ery lone, as long as, oi longei
man half length of thorax

a3 Meso- and metnnotum obtusely mni-
gmed . T jn/osum, p. 180.
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5s Meso- and metanotuxn rounded and
con\e\, not moigined T yet butyt, p 187

b' Spines shorter, about ns long- as the
basal poition ofmetanotum T tot tuosuin, p 188

b First node of pedicel as broad ns, oi bi ondei
than long- T stmiht p 188

202 Tetramontun wroughtom, Fotel (Rhoptiomyimev), •&«»»
Zool x (1902;, p 231

$ Brow msh vellow, antennas and legs yellow , m some spe-
cimens a dark brown tiansxerse mark on the abdomen , head and
thorax lightly and finely longitudinally striate, the nodes of the
pedicel delicately rugu^se ; abdomen smooth, highly polished end
shining, pilosity pale, very sparse and short, pubescence almost
entirely absent Head without the mandibles trapezoidal, very
much broader posteriorly than in front, mandibles triangular,
lery broad at the masticatoiy margin, very minutely longitudinally
striate , cljpeus com ex, its anterior mnigtn arched, posterior
margin well defined, broadly rounded m the middle between the
base of the antennas , antennal cannas wide apart, produced as
fine striae nearly to the top of the head, bordering a space very
finely rugulose hut. not striate nor forming a groove for the
reception of the scape of the antennae , antennae rather thick and
comparatn ely long, the scape extending quite up to the top of the
head . eyes round, placed a little above the middle of the sides of
the head Thorax comparatively short, broad and convex ante-
riorly, constricted at the mesonotum ,

pro-mesonotal suture
obsolete , meso-metanotal suture distinct, the anterior margin
of the raetanotum a little raised behind the suture, basal portion
of metanotum transverse and. very short, posterior to it a bioad
groove divides the two short, stout, acute, divergent metanotal
spines , the femora and tibiae of the legs only slightly mciassate
m the middle. Pedicel short, the nodes large , the 1st node
rounded abo\ e, broader than long, anteriorly with a short petiole
bearingan appendix beneath , 2nd node transveise, broader than
the 1st node, more than tw ice as broad as long , abdomen oval

d “ Brownish , metanotum with 2 short spines "Wings sub-
hyaline **

(Forel

)

length, $ 25, 28 mm
Hab "Western Xndia, Kanara ( TP? ouyhtoii)

,

Upper Burma,
Bemnrdmyo, 6000 it (Bingham.

)

203 Tetramorixun rothneyi, Fot el
Rhoptnouiyrmex -wroughtom, i ace lothneyi, Fot elt JRev &ut*t>e

Zool xCL®02),p 282
5 Closely resembling T wt ouqhtom. Fore], with the head and

the pedicel of the same form, but is of a more brownish and daiker
3 ellow than that species Head and thorax very closely and

* 7 bclgacnse, JForel, p 189, described from. a2< cannot be entered in the ley
VOX, XI 3X
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finely sfcnate, subopaque, with, minute reticulations between the
striae , abdomen smooth and shining

, pilosity pale, veiy sparse
Mandibles i ery finely longitudinally striate at the base , dj peus
slightly impressed ; antennae as in T wtottghioni Thoiax "much
as in that species, but the metanotal spines shortei Pedicel the
1st node with a shorter appendix beneath , 2nd node not quite «o
broad as m T \vt oughtom , abdomen oial

Length, g 2—2 3 mm
JSab Southern India, Banguioie (’RoiJmey)A baiely sepniable lace o£ 2' itn ougfifom, Ifoiel

204 Tetramoilum chlistiei, Foicl, Rev Suisse Zool x (J 902), p 23

2

?£ Dark brown oi black , mandibles, antennae and legs light
reddish brown , head and thorax somewhat finely longitudinally
striate, the striae slightly bioken and reticulate, more so on the
thorax, especially postenoily, lvheie the metanotum has the appear-
ance of being tiansieisely lugose

, pedicel and abdomen smooth,
polished and sliming, pilosity pole, somewhat sparse, on the
antennae and legs it is oblique oi lecumbent and very shoit
Head without the mandibles seen fiom the fiont lectangular,
transverse, posteriorly longer than blond , mandibles finely longi-
tudinally stnate, triangular, the masticatoiy margin dentate, broad,
subequal with the innei maigin , clypeus mth the middle portion
convex, the posterioi maigm well-defined, the antenoi maigin
arched , antennal cannse wide apart, prolonged back almost to the
vertex, the antennal hollows for leception of scape veiy shallow,
finely xeticulate , antennre somewhat short, the scape not reaching
the top ot the head , eyes lateral, placed below the middle of the
head Thoiax elongate and narrow, convex, without an emar-
gmation aboi e , pro-mesonotal suture obsolete , meso-metanotal
suture shghtly impressed , basal portion of metanotum short, with
a slender erect slightly recurred short spine at the posterior
lateral angles Pedicel elongate, the nodes rounded, slightly
longei than broad , the 2nd node a little broadei than the 1st,

this latter with an elongate petiole m fiont, abdomen oral,

convex, somewhat tiuncate antenoily
Length, $ 3 ram
Hob Becoided from Sikhim , Darjeeling, 7000 ft ( Chi vstie')1

Takvai , 4000 ft ([JMoIlei )

205 Tetramorrum coonoorense, Foiel, Rev Suisse Zool x (1902),

P 237, g
^ Head dull biown , mandibles, antennas, thorax, legs and

pedicel ocliraceous yellow, the thorax and legs of a brighter tint

than the mandibles and antennas , abdomen dark castaneous

brown, almost black , head, thorax and pedicel very closely

and somewhat coarselv reticulate, the reticulations fiat, the head

m certain lights appearing longitudinally stnate , legs and abdomen
smooth, the latter highly polished and shining , pilosity pale, very
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fine and soft and tolerablv abundant, on the scape of the antennae
and on the tibise of the legs it is shorter and oblique Head
without the mandibles almost rectangular, a very little broader
postenorly than in front and distinctly longei than broad , man-
dibles subtnangular, the masticatory murgin minutely denticulate ,

dypeus with the middle portion broad, rounded posteriorly, ante-
riorly slightly curved downw ards , antennas short and thick, the
scape bately extending to the top of the head, eyes large, round,
placed about the middle of the sides of the head Thorax broad
and convex anteriorly, with the anterior lateral angles rounded,
narrowed posteriorly, the pro-mesonotal suture obsolete, the
meso-metanotal suture Msible but not impressed, the basal
poition of the metanotum slightly sloping, the metanotal spines
shoit, thick, erect Pedicel short, the 1st node pear-shaped, the
2nd node transversely oval , abdomen broadly oval

$ “Black, abdomen biown, legs, antennae and mandibles
reddish jVlesonotum striate, witb large scattered punctures
Head reticulate, not so stnate as in the First node shorter,
broader than long For the rest as in the $ ”

(Forel )
Lem/tJi, $25, $ 3 mm
Hab Recorded so far only fiom the Nilgm lulls (Wi ougJitori).

206 Tetiamormm cmvispinosnm, JHaut, Teimdss FuzeteK, xx
(1897), p 430, $

ct $ Brownish red, pedicel and abdomen yellowish led, the
latter in fiont somewhat brighter and in the middle browner;
the mandibles, antennas and legs yellow Pilosity yellow, some-
what long ovei the w'hole body The mandibles are densely
longitudinally striate , head and thorax coarsely longitudinally
stnate, reticulate, with the finely reticulate-punctate meshes
oE the reticulations shining and somewhat smooth, the clypeus
only longitudinally striate the sides of the thorax are irregularly
coarsely reticulate , the nodes of the pedicel with fine but shallow
reticulations and some wrinkles on the sides, above somewhat
smooth and shining

‘ Bead trapeziform, with plainly convex sides and moderately
aiched posterior margin The clypeus with an anteriorly trans-
teise, plainly truncate margin Antennal cannse prolonged by
striae to the top , antennal furrow for reception of scape of
antennae well-marked Scape of the 12-30111ted antennae reaches
up to the top of the head . , eyes somewhere about the middle
of the sides o£ the head Thorax short, strongly arched, without
sutures , the metanotal spines are stout, very long, nearly half
the length of the whole thoiax, springing near each other they
are directed obliquely and upwards and are somewhat strongly
bent inwards, the two teeth between which the articulation, of
the pedicel w ith the thorax lies are large and triangular, and have
their bases connected with the bases ot the metanotal spines by a
cauna on each side ; between the cannse l.es the deep and narrow

XT 2
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truncate face of the metanotum. The 1st node of the pedicel has
anteriorly a long petiole . . . ; the node itself is rounded and
plainly compressed, a little longer than broad ; 2nd node some-
what broader than the iBt node, pyriform, very little longer than
broad, constricted anteriorly . ** (JWayr )

Length, g 3*3 mm
LTab Ceylon, Kalewawa (JMadttrdss).

207. Tetramonnm curtulmn, Emery. slnn Jlftes On Gen \uv
(1894), p 471, g.

Head, thorax and pedicel reddish ferruginous, mandibles,
antennte and legs yellowish, abdomen yellowish brown shaded with
fuscous ; head, thorax and nodes of the pedicel closely and coaisely
punctured, granulate, opaque , abdomen smooth, polished ana
shining , pilosity pale, rather sparse and scattered Head with
the mandibles viewed from the front shield-shaped, the occiput
transverse, the sides of the head convex but narrowing anteriorly

,

mandibles triangular, striate at base, the masticatory margin broad
and dentate , clypeus slightly convex m the middle, its anterior
margin transverse , antennal conns short, slightly divergent,
continued up the head for about the length of the scape of the
antennss , these latter shoit and somewhat thick, the 2nd to the
8th joint of the flagellum transverse, the club distinct , eyes
lateral, rather small, placed closer to the anterior than to the
posterior margin of the head Thorax broad and rounded ante-
riorly, narrowing posteriorly, the pro-, meso- and metanotum
forming one elongate convexity rounded from Bide to side , the
metanotal spines short and acute ; legs short and stout, the
femora and tibiee mcrassate m the middle. Pedicel short, the 1st
node not petiolate, anteriorly longer than broad and longei than
the 2nd node , the latter about as broad as long, both nodes about
equal m width ; abdomen elongate-oval.

Length, 5 3-2*5 mm.
jHah Lower Surma, Salon (Feci) ; Pegu Yoma (^Lllan)

208 Tetromoxxum salvatum, Eat el, Mev Suisse Zool *c (1902),
p. 236,

“ £? Mandibles striate, armed with 7 teeth Head as m
T svmtZlzmum, but the sides more convex, very little constricted to
the front The eyes larger and more convex There is no antennal
furrow, only a finely-refciculate space by the side of the produced
antennal conns for the reception of the scape Pronotum not
angular; thorax convex, - rather shoit, not margined, without
sutures or emargination Metanotal spines_ns long as about two-
thirds of the space between them Declivous face margined by a
carina , no metasternal spinules. UTirst joint of the pedicel

as m 50 mmtlltntttm, but slightly more rounded. Second node
narrowed anteriorly, broadened posteriorly, a little broader than

long, and a little broader than the 1st node. Abdomen convex.
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Bead stnate (the striae reticulate) , the thorax somewhat coarsely
but irregularly and often superficially reticulate, m addition to the
fine reticulations interspersed betw een. Pedicel rugose, except the
summits of the nodes, which are more or less smooth Abdomen
smooth Elect pilosit3

r moderately abundant, on the body fine, the
hairs pointed, rather long The tibiae of the legs and the scape of
the antennae with only a recumbent pubescence Reddish yellow,
abdomen dark brown Legs yellowish ” (jPbrel.)
Length

,

$ 2 3—2 4 mm
hTab North-w est Himalayas (JSmyihies) ; W estern India

(TTri oug7iton's

209 Tetramonum nursei, sp nor

^ . Brownish yellow, the head and abdomen darker than the
thorax, almost brown, the mandibles, antennae and legs lighter

,

smooth, polished and shining, a few light half-obsolete striae on
the front below the vertex and on the cheeks and the metathorax
aboie, the sides minutely rugulose ,

pilosity pale yellow', some-
what sparse, the hairs obtuse at apex , on the scape of the
antennm and on the tibiae of the legs it is a little moie plentiful
and much shorter Head without the mandibles, seen from the
front, almost square, as broad as long, posteriorly appearing
transveise , mandibles finely longitudinally stnate, much as m
T c7n ishei , clypeus broad and com ex anteriorly, bent down with
the margin tiansverse, the posterior margin in the middle well

Fig 67—Tetramonum nursei, £5

defined
, antennal carmse short, not prolonged back as mT chi istiei, no autennal grooie, but the place where the scape

rests, inwards from the eye, very minutely rugulose, but shining not
opaque , antennae somewhat short, the scape not quite extending
to the top of the head ; eyes laterr 1 very little below the middle
of the head. Thorax convex, narrow , the pro-mesonotal suture
obsolete, the meso-metanotal suture distinct, the basal portion
of the metanobum cuived a little from front to back, the posterior
lateral angles without spines, barely subdentate Pedicel pro-
portionately shorter than m T chnstiez, with the nodes distinctly
higher and larger, the 1st node lounded, wuth a short petiole ante-
riorly , the 2nd node seen from above transverse, broader than long ,

abdomen broadly oval, the sides only slightly convex
Length, % 2 5-3 mm
Bab Recorded so tar only from the North-W est Frontier,

Quetta (Utilise)
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230. Tetramoraun mixtum, Forel, JRev Suisse Zool x (1902), p 23G

& Head, thorax and pedicel brownish red (sometimes the bead
dark brown or blackish), abdomen dark brown, almost black, legs
more or le&s brownish yellow; head striate, reticulate between
the striae, especially posteriorly, thorax coarsely punctured and
reticulate, longitudinally finely striate on the sides , nodes of
pedicel punctured, opaque ; abdomen smooth, polished and shining

,

pilosity pale, fairly abundant, especially on the head m front, on
the antennae and the tibiae of the legs it is a little oblique Head
without the mandibles a little longer than b^oad, the sides coni ex,
the head seen from the front posteriorly transi erse , mandibles
dense^' finely longitudinally striate, with a feu small punctures
interspersed , clj peus proportionately rather large, very com ex,
anteriorly transi erse, its posterior margin u ell-defined, feebly
arched between the bases of the antennae , antennal cannae mde
apart, produced back as stnae bordering the space for the reception
of the antennae, uhich is not furrowed or grooi ed m nnv way;
antennae short and thick, but longer than m T mglebyz, jb'orel, the
scape reaching to about a quarter of its own length to the top of
the head ; eyes placed rather below the middle on the sides of the
head Thorax broad behind, sloping posteriorly and narrowly from
the pronotum to the apex of the metanotum , sutures obsolete,
no emargination , metnnotal amines moderately short, thick and
stout, somewhat w ide apart Pedicel the 1st node longer than
broad, rounded aboie, constricted in front and shortly petiolate;
2nd node semicircular posteriorly, transverse anteriorly, broader
than the 1 st node , abdomen oval, coni ex, broader m front than
posteriorly.

Lengthy & 2 5—3 mm
ETab. The Kilgins, Coonoor, Ootoeamtind (Wi oughton}

211. Tetramornun fergusom, For el. Fev Suisse Zool \ (1902),

p 284

5? . Eeddieh or fen uginous yellow, the legs and abdomen a
shade paler; head with some light longitudinal fine stnae wide
apart from each other, closer on the anterior portion of the head,
the disc of the thorax also with a few iague half-obsolete longitu-
dinal stnae ; the rest of the insect smooth and -shining , pilosity

rather sparse, the hairs very short and obtuse at apex, most
plentiful on the scape of the antennae and tibiae of the legs Head
'very short, a little broader posteriori3 than m fronts the cheeks
very convex ; mandibles slightly longitudinally Btnate , clypens

truncate and transverse anteriorly , antennal cannae short, not
produced backwards, no antennal furrows ; antennae short, the

scape not reaching the top of the head by about one-third of its own
length ; eyes prominent, rather lai ge, placed a little below the

middle of the sides of the head. Thorax short, m profile appear-

ing strongly arched from front to back ; meso-metanotal suture
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tolerably distinct , metanotal spines abort, dix ergent, acute , posterior
lateral angles of metasternum dentate Pedicel the nodes some-
what massive and high, the 1st node globose with a long petiole
anteriorly , 2nd node much broader than the 1st, transveise in
front, semicircular postenorly and produced a little into cones at
the sides , abdomen broadly oval, truncate antenorly

Length, #25 mm
Hab ZKecoided so fai only fiom Traxancore

212 Tetraraonnm transversarium, Jtnr/ej
,
Bet J ent Zeit \n (1863),

P 181, $
“ $ Reddish, feiruginous, shining, with brownish-yellow

mandibles, antennsB and legs , the pilosity is yellowish, fairly
abundant and long The head is shorter than m 3T gmneense,

and the frontal lamellae and frontal stnsB aie much shorter and
more indistmctthanm that species The clj peus is lightly iounded
m front and has on each side an obtuse tooth, in the middle
connate, often indistinctly longitudmalli rugose iVTandibles longi-
tudinally rugose, with black apex and teeth Antennae 12-jomted
Thorax aboxe lightly arched, postenoily a little constricted
but without an impression, the anterior angles almost rounded.
Met&notum with 2 long strong spines The head is large and
remarkably long , the thoiax also massive, densely rugose The
first loint of the pedicel is in front somewhat thick, cylmdncal,
forming a node postenoily, as broad as the metanotum, broader
than long seen from above, antenorly semicircnlai, postenorly
truncate, on the margins mostly bordered w ith black , the 2nd
node is as bioad as the 1st, much broader than long, and like the
1st node coarsely rugose Abdomen oval, darker postenorly ”

Length, $ 25 mm
Hab “ Ceylon ” (.Roget ) Unknown to me

213 Tetramorrum inglebyi, Rot el, Rev Suisse Zool x (1902),
p. 233, #

“ # Mandibles striate, indistinctly denticulate Clypeus feebly
cannate, straight and finely cienulate owing to the lecurxed stiiae

on its antenor maigm Antennal carinaa short, no trace of an
antennal furrow. Erontal area very small Eyes small, placed
below the middle of the sides oE the head The scape leaches a
little into the postenor third of the head Head rectangular,
lightly concave posteriorly The club of the antenna: thick, the
apical joint longer than the preceding two united Pronotum
subangulai in front, its anterior margin nearly straight Thorax
a ithout sutures, somewhat convex from front to back, without an
emarginatzon, regularly narrowed from front to back, feebly sub-
margined Metanotal spines close together, thick, longer than the
space betw een them, their apex carved forward. T\\ o fnetasterna
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spines rather long and very acute IFirst node subcubical, longer
-than broad,convex above,where it is scarcelybroader posteriorly *-.V»n.n

in front, with a petiole anteriorly nearly as long as itself Second
node rounded, slightly broader than long and broader than the first
node Pilosity very fine, short, moderately abundant on the body,
very oblique on the tibice and 'tarsi Head coarsely striate, with
reticulations between the etnas, finely reticulated at bottom and
subopaque m front Tborax coarsely but superficially leticulate,
with, thestriae on the middle of the mesonotam and the sides smooth*
Sloping face of the xnetanotum between the two carmsB connecting
the bases of the metanotal and metasternal spines, finely reticulate,
also the sides of the nodes The rest smooth and shining.
Eeddish fenuginous , legs, antennae and spines yellowish.
Abdomen of a brownish yellow M (Forel )

Length, $$2 4 mm
JEfnb Tiavancore Described from a single specimen

21 4 Tetramormm gxuneense, Fabr (Formica) JEnt Sysl. u (1793),
p 367

Head, thorax and pedicel dull ferruginous red; abdomen
brown, paling at the extreme base and on the 2nd and following
segments, the apical margins of the abdominal segments yellowish;
mandibles, antennae and legs reddish yellow, head longitudinally
striate, with some fine reticulations between the striae , thorax
and nodes of the pedicel somewhat coarsely reticulate and rugose ;

abdomen smooth, polished and shining, with vestiges of minute
longitudinal stnaB at the extreme base . pilosity pde yellow, fine

and fairly abundant, especially on the front of the head, oblique
and very short on the scape of the antennae and the tibiae Head
without the mandibles rectangular, half as long again as broad ,

mandibles as in T. scabrum but slightly narrower, smooth, slightly

minutely punctured but not striate ; clvpeus longitudinally
bicannate in the middle, broad and somewhat convex, antennal
cannte wide apart and produced blightly divergently back nearly to
the top of the head, bordering a well-marked antennal groove,
which is sculptured within like the lest of the head, antennae
stouter than but similar to those m T scabrum , eyes placed m the

middle of the sides of the head. Thorax broader anteriorly than
in T. scabrum, the sides vertical, margined above ,

pro-mesonotal
suture obsolete, but in all specimens I have seen the pronotum is

crossed by a distinct fine transverse canna, meso-metanotal suture
moderately distinct above the thorax, incised at the sides at the

suture , basal portion of metanotum narrow, short, the posterior

lateral angles furnished with moderately long, stout, obliqnesmnes
which are divergent and curved outwards at the apex Pedicel

rather short, with large nodes , the 1st node anteriorly petlolate, its

face somewhat curved mvs aids, posteriorly roundly sloped , 2nd
node seen from above transversely globose, a little broader than
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long and much broader than the 1st node , abdomen coni ex, oval
anteriorly, slightly truncate

Length, ££ 3—3 3 mm
Hah. Western India, Bombay, BInnara (.Aitken )

215 Tetramoimm scabram, Jlfavt, Fei h stool -hot Ges Wien, xx\m
(1879), p 672

$ Fuscous brown or black, with a reddish-chestnut tint in
certain lights on the head and thorax ; mandibles, antennae and legs
reddish brown, slightly fuscous at times , head, thorax and nodes of
the pedicel above somewhat coarsely reticulate, m certain lights
longitudinally striate with reticulations between the striae , abdo-
men smooth, polished, shining, with short longitudinal striae at the
extreme base above

.
pilosity pale yellow, long and abundant, very

short and oblique on the scape of the antennae and the tibiae of the
legs Head without the mandibles rectangular, very slightly longer
than broad , mandibles smooth, not slnate, the masticatory margin
with one or two laige teeth at apex, denticulate m\iardl3r , ctypeus
broad, coni ex, with three parallel vertical carmae down, the middle

,

antennal carmae wide apai t, prolonged divergently backwards
almost to the top of the head, bordering the w ell-marked antennal
groove, which within is sculptured like the rest of the head ,

antennas short, the scape falling shoit of the top of the head by
about one-fourth its own length Thorax as in T chi istien, but
the meso-metanotal suture inoie clearly marked above, deeply
indented and n ide on the sides of the thorax , metanotal spines
much stouter and longer, pointing obliquely hack, divergent and
with a slight curve upwards and outwards towards the apex
Pedicel the 1st node louger than broad, rounded, with a short
petiole anteriorly, abruptly and sharply truncate posteriorly , 2nd
node smollei than the 1st, rounded , abdomen o\al

Length, 3—3 5 mm
Hah Sikhim (IfoSfer) ; Ceylon (Gi cen) ; Surma (jFfca Bingham") ^

extending to Borneo. Mi G-reen was good enough to send me
several individuals with a note to the effect that they ii ere found m
the hollow of a node of Humholdtza laurifoha The Indian and
Ceylon specimens have been separated as var subsca.bram, Emery,
differing from the Bornean type in being smaller with somewhat
eebler sculpture

216 Tetramonum simillimum, Smith (Mynxnca), List But jLnnn
Brit IVCtis pt 6, -A.cul 1851, p 118, 9

$ Head, thorax and pedicel reddish yellow, abdomen clear
light brown ; head, thorax and nodes of the pedicel delicately, longi-
tudinally stnato, the strife fine and regular without reticulations
between , abdomen smooth, polished and shining, with a few short
light longitudinal striae at the extreme base , pilosity somewhat
sparse and short Head rather long and massiie, a little broader
posteriorly than m.front,the sides convex, mandiblesproportionately
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large, punctuied, the masticatory margin dark brown, acute at
apex and denticulate , clypeus convex, broad, indistinctly tricamnate,
anteiioily somewhat tiuncate, its posterior margin m the middle
between the bases of the antennas well-marked , antennal carma
wide apart, 711 oduced backwards as slightly divergent stnss, border-
ing a shallow but bioad hollow' foi the reception of the scape of
the antennie , antennas somewhat long and stout, the scape
extending to the top of the head , eyes propox tionately large, placed
on the sides, a little low er than the middle of the head. Thorax
in miniature lesemblmg that of T snvvthx, Mayr, margined in the
same wav on each side and with the same waved lateral outline,
metanotal spines, however, veiy small, dentate, scarcely longei than
the metasternnl teeth Pedicel the 3st node petiolate nntenorly,
highei than the 2nd node and bioadei than long, 2nd node also

tiansveise, rounded at the sides , abdomen 01 al, convex
JLcnr/th, £ baiely over 2 mm
Hah. Indo-lVXalaj an and Ethiopian regions [Recorded within

our limits fiom Calcutta (Jlothney, teste J^vt el)

The above descuption is taken from a specimen, labelled by
jVlr F Smith himself, m the Bnt Jins I ha\o not seen a tvpical

specimen from any pait ol India In addition Dr Porel (Rev.
Suisse Zool x (1 902), p 2do) describes I w#o slightly differing races

Race lean-node, Eoiel, seems to differ chiefly' in the heaviei coarser
sculpture of the head and thorax, the blonder more maigined pro-,

im so- and metauotnm, and in botli nodes being smooth and
sinning, not sculptuied , iiom Calcutta, (Hotliney) Roto denttcu-

Iatum, Roiel. according to tlie description, seems to resemble the
insect that I take to be typical svmtlhmmn in having the metanotal
and metasternal spines small and subequal, but it is smnllei, with
the nodes of the pedicel smallei and a little more sculptured, the
sculpture of the head and thoinx feeblei, and the autennul furrows
not well defined

Tn [Mi Wionghton's collection there seems to me to be a third,

xace horn Rombav, having tlie head and thorax daik red, the

abdomen black Tins race is stouter, more heavily made than
t> pical amdltmum, with the head longitudinally stiiate, the thorax

punctuied and leticulate, and the metanotal and metosteinal spines

ci teeth very' small and subequal
Zsenqth., 1$ 2 5 to nearly 3 111m

21 7 Tetramorram pilosum, JCme> »/ _ _
Tetiamonum (Xipliomyimex) pilosum, T'mety, jinn Sac JSnt J?i

lxn (3893), p 247, g
“ 5 Ferruginous ; mandibles, anlennraandlegs testaceous, shining,

pilosity long, the hairs fine , tlie head in the middle deeply stnate-

rugose, on th*» sides and posteriorly coarsely reticulate , antennal

gi ooves produced ,
clypeus cai mate, rugulose , mandibles with 7

teeth, at tbe baae smooth, at apex striate ,
thorax with huge coaxse

reticulations, not impiessed on the back, the sutures obsolete

,

meso- and metanotum obtusely margined, tbe latter furnished with
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a long spine on each side, strong, acute, suberect , the 1st joint of
the pedicel petiolate, posteriorly formed into a globose node,
rugose, reticulate , 2nd joint transverse, ovate, longitudinally
rugose , abdomen very short, with a few piligerous punctures ,

scape and tibiae with long pubescence ” (Emeiy )
Length, 35 mm
Bab Ce) Ion, Kandy (Simon)

218 Tetramorium yerburyi, Foiel
Tetramonum (Xiphomyrmexl pilosum, Emery, t ace yerburyi, Forel,
Rev Suisse Zoo

l

v (1902), p 238

g Head, thorax and pedicel chestnut-red ; abdomen brown

,

the apical mai gin of the 1st, and basal and apical margins of the
succeeding segments pale dull whitish brown, the thorax anteriorly
a little yellowish , head coarsely striate, slightly reticulate poste-
riorly , thorax and nodes of pedicel coarsely rugose, reticulate ,

abdomen smooth, polished and shining
,

pilosity pale yellow,
rather sparse, except on the scape of the antennae and tibiae of the
legs, where it is much more abundant and oblique Head longer

Pig 68—Tetramorium yerburyi, a Antenna

than broad and a little hioader posteriorly than in front, the sides
stiongly convex, the occiput widely emarginate , mandibles broad,
denticulate, lightly and finely longitudinally striate , dypeus not
very convex, rather flat, the anterior margin m the middle trans-
verse, posterior margin well-defined and arched betw een the bases
of the antennas , antennal cannss produced divergentlyback nearly
to the top of the head and bordering the well-marked antennal
furrows , antennas somewhat thick, and long, the scape extending
a httle beyond the top of the head ; eyes placed about the middle
of the sides of the head Thorax broad anteriorly and convex,
narrowingtowards the metonotum,notmargined in anyway, sutures
obsolete ; metanotal spines very long, slender, divergent and acute,
as long as or longer than half the total length of the thorax.
Pedicel elongate , 1st node longer than broad, with a somewhat
long petiole anteriorly, the node itself narrower m front than
posteriorly

, 2nd node globose, also narrowed towards the front

;

abdomen oval
Length, g 4—4 5 mm .

Sab Ceylon (Tei bury) ; Kandy, Perademya ( Ghreen)
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219 Tetramorium tortuosum, JRogei , JBa hn ent Zmt m (18G3).

p 181

g . Chestnut-red, the abdomen blown, palms postenorh to
yellowish brown, mandibles vellowisb brown, legs Tighter chestnut-
red , head and thorax longitudinally striate-reticulate and rugose,
the nodes of the pedicel and the abdomen smooth, polished, shining,
pilosity fairly abundant and long, the bans obtuse at apex Head
without the mandibles elongate, trapezoidal, longer than broad and
broader posteriorly than in front ; mandibles faintly longitudinally
striate, the masticatory margin compaiatively broad, dentate,
clypeus veiy slightly coni ex, almost flat, the antenoi margin
transverse posterior mnigm well defined between the bases of the
antenna?, aiched ; antennal carmtB produced postenorly almost to

the top of the head, direigent , no antennal ±uirow , but tbe space

on which the scape rests with somewhat finer sculptme than on
the rest of the head , antennae comparatn ely stout and long, the

scape extendingalmostup to the top of the head , eyes large, placed

about the middle of the sides of the head. Thorax elongate, broad
antenoi]y , the pronofum m front arched, the anterior lateral angles

fairly w ell-marked but not prominent , meso- and metanotiun
narrowing posteriorly, the sutures almost obsolete, the spines on
the posterior lateial angles of basal portion of inetanoturn slender,

acute, pointing dnergently backwards Pedicel the 1st node
longei than broad, petiolnte antenorly , the 2nd node transverse,

broadei than long , abdomen oval
Length, if 3—3 5 mm
JBTab Recorded so far only hom Ceylon, and inr beTh, Porel,

from Western India, JTnnaia (J3c7t)

The latter differs fiom the Ceylon specimens in hni ing well-

maiked antennal furrows, and the nodes of the pedicel rugose on
the aides

220. Tetramorium smithi. Mam . Tet/i soal-bot Ge» 7Trtcn, xxiiu

(1879), p 673, if

if Read, thoiax and pedicel ferruginous the lattei two a little

brig'lltei m colour than the head, abdomen brow n, antennae and leg8

brighter and palei than the thoiax, head and tliomx longitudinally

sti mte and rugose, w ith some reticulations befcw een the striao, nodes

of the pedicel nboi e and the abdomen smooth and shining

;

pilositi pale yellow, iery sparse, oblique on the scnpe of In®

antennae and ttbue of the legs Read, without the mandibles,

longer than broad, broader poster joilv than in front, the cheeks

very convex, mandibles rather large, smooth, shining, not stnate ,

clypeus convex, vertically obseuiely tncannate, its anterior mnigm
transverse, antennal cannso long, pioduced back, sligbtlv diior-

gent, antennal farrows w ell-marked , antennae short, the scape not

nearly extending to the top of the head , eyes large, round, place

about the middle of the sides of the head t Thorax broad, anterior y
as broad as the head, somewhat flat, obscurely margined at tne
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sides, the outlines of which seen fiom above are \\ aved , sutures
obsolete ,

metanotal spines short, sub-tnangular, acute, pointing;
obliquely back. Pedicel elongate ; 1st node broader than long, in
some specimens as broad as long, an elongate petiole anteriorly ,

2nd node transverse, broader m front than posteriorly , abdomen
oval

Length, $ 25 mm
JETab Bengal, Western and Southern India Not recorded from

Ceylon, Assam, or Burma.

221 Tetramonum belgaense, For el
Tetramonum (Xiphomyrmex) belgaense, For el. Feu Suuse Zool x

(1902), p 238, $
$ Head, thorax and pedicel chestnut-red, abdomen black,

mandibles, antennas and legs reddish yellow; head, thorax and
• pedicel coarsely longitudinally striate, reticulate and rugose, sub-
opaque, but the striae shining iu certain lights , abdomen smooth,
shining and polished , pilosity abundant, obtuse, reddish on the
head and thorax, black on the 1st abdominal segment abo\e and
yellowish on the apical segments of the abdomen Head a little
longer than broad, transverse posteriorly, the sides above the eves
somewhat straight, below the eyes slightly convex , mandibles
broad, triangular ; clypeus convexm the middle, posteriorly broadly
rounded, anteriorly only slightlyadvanced, the margin bent inwards ,
antennal tarings wide apart, antennal grooves placed above the
eyes, diverging posteriorly , antennas short, the scape not reaching
the top of the head ; eyes large, placed about the middle of the
sides ofthe head Thorax short and somewhat bioad ; the prono-
tum vertical, forming no part of the dorsum , the mesonotum and
scutellum broad, slightly convex , the metanotum with the basal
portion very short, sloping posteriorly, the apical portion coneai e,
smooth and polished, metanotal spines tolerably long, stout and
acute. Pedicel short , tbe 1st node cubical, petiolate in front, 2nd
node transversely oval ; abdomen broader m front than posteriorly,
convex above

Length, nearly 4 mm.
Hob Western India, Belgaum ( Wroughton).

Genus ATOPOMYRMEX.
Atopomyrme\, Fr j±ndr&. Feu cPFnt vm (1889), p. 226

Type, -4 mocquetysz, Andre, from Afiica.
Fattqe Ethiopian and Indo-Malayan regions

• Head nearly square, very shghtly constricted anteriorly, the
sides lightly arched and tbe posterior lateral angles rounded

,

mandibles robust, rather narrow, with the masticatory margin short
and obtusely dentate , clypeus large, triangular, flat on the disc
and anteriorly slightly sinuate in the middle , antennal cann.se
short, not prominent , frontal area triangular, distinct, as is also
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the frontal groove , eyes moderately large, situated a little behind
the middle of the sides of the head , no ocelli ; an.tennis 12-jomted,
scape stout, not reaching the top of the head, dub of flagellum
formed of the apical three joints and a little shorter than the rest
of the flagellum, apical joint nearly equal m length to the pre-
ceding two united Thorax the pronocum anteriorly produced
into a collar or neck, behind which it is abruptly enlarged and
raised,margined anteriorly,with the lateral angles prominent, abo\e
it is flat, strongly constricted posteriorly and obtusely margined at
the sides ; the mesonotum narrower than pronotum, with a semi-
circular depression between the two, and laterally m front with
two obtuse prominent tubercles . meso-metanotal suture very
distinct, the thorax constricted at that point , the metanotum also

has two large lateral tubercles placed opposite to those on the
mesonotum , behind the tuberdes the metanotum is obliquely

sloped and armed posteriorly with a long acute divergent spine on
each side, the spines directed backwards and a little arched at their

base; legs stoat, destitute of all tibiaJ calcaria JPedtcel the 1st

node flat above, seen from the side cuneiform, seen from above a
little longer than broad, semicircularly or angularly enlarged on
the sides, posteriorly terminatingm two stout dnergent teeth on
the same level as top of node, and pointing backwards , 2nd node
transverse, rounded above, slightlv dilated at its anterior angles

Abdomen oval, truncate at base, the 1st segment covering three-

fourths of its whole length {JLfter -Andre )

222 AtnpmnyrniflT ceyloniCUB, J3metg, Deiil&ch ent SZeit (1901),

P $
$ Beddish yellow, the mandibles deeper in colour, the abdo-

men with a broad deep brown transi erse band ill-defined at the

Pig 69—Aicpomyrmex ceylontcus, $ « Head from front

marma the legs yellow, the articulations ferruginous, the

tbe mand.bles dark brown; thorax.lifffifl- thorax,

STmeianotai, nodes of the

SSIel abJSTand extreme base of the abdomen regularly but
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somewhat superficially longitudinally striate ; the pronotum trans-
versely striate in front, longitudinally on the sides , the apical
portion of the metanotum and the whole of the abdomen except
the base smooth, polished and shining ; pilosity pale, moderately
abundant, verj short and obtuse, entirely absent on the antennae
and legs, which have only a thin, fine, pale pubescence, visible only
m certain lights Head rectangular, posteriorly transverse and os
broad as in front , mandibles triangular, striate, the masticatory
margin dentate , dypeus convex m the middle, anteriorly rounded ,

antennal cannae elongate, reaching np to the level of the eyes ,

antennas short and thick, the scape not extending to the top of
the head, the dub of the flagellum tolerably distinct, formed of the
apical three 3omts , no antennal groove, but the front of the head
sbghtly concave or flat, where the antennas rest when folded , eyes
round, placed on the sides of the head below the middle , ocelli
distinct, a slight shortbroad groove oxlthefront beneath the anterior
ocellus Thorax elongate, narrow, narrower than the head, the
pronotum rounded in front,forming a very little part of the dorsum ;

mesonotum slightlyconvex, crossedposteriorlybyatransversecanna,
metathorax cubical, its disc above, le\el, with a strong triangular
short spine at the posterior lateral angles, the spines parallel and
pointing backwards, from the base of these spines two parallel
cannsa margin the apical face laterally and end m a broad laminate
tooth on each side below , legs moaeratelv long and stout, the
tibiae destitute ot calcana, claws simple Pedicel elongate , 1st node
cubical, longer than broad, convex above, petiolat-e anteriorly,
without spines or teeth , 2nd node quadrate, convex above, slightly
broader than long, abdomen oval Wings hyaline, nervures
brownish yellow ; fore \i ing with one cubital and one discoidal
cell.

Length, <g 8—10 mm
Hah Calcutta (JBrzt. Jlus Rothney) , Ceylon (5bi n) , Upper

Burma, Buby Mines ('Bingham)
In all three cases these were females The $ is unknown

Genus ACANTHOMYEMEX
Pheidole, pt , Smith, Jour Lvnn Soc v (1861), p 111, pi i, figs 3 &
Aconthomyrmex, Emery, A«n Soc Ent Ft xlu (1893), p 244,

?t S,pl 6, figs 6-10, It 9
Type, -4 luaolce, Emery, from Ceylon
Range Indo-Malayan region
5 Mandibles triangular, very broad at the masticatory margin,

this margin and the outer margin subequal, the former denticulate ,

dypeus convex, produced upwards between the base of the antennae,
antennal cannae short but produced backwards as low, not promi-
nent eann?e, bordering the antennal hollow, which reaches a little
beyond the level of the eyes, but is not dose to the latter.
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antennae 12-jointed, the elub of the flagellum formed of the
apical 3 joints os in FJndole Thorax short, robust, diminishing
in width posteriorly, the pronotum armed anteriorly with two
long acute divergent spines ; pro-mesonotal suture obsolete, meso-
metanotal suture tolerably distinct ; basal portion of metanotum
level, rather short, the posterior lateral angles armed with two long
diveigent spines , legs rather short, the femora and tibiae mciasBate
id the middle Pedicel . the 1st node squamiform, strongly
bidentate above, the 2nd rounded, broader than long, its upper
margin transverse but not acute , abdomen almost circular, some-
what depressed and not very convex above.

If Head enormously large, articulated on the underside with
the thorax, so that the posterior portion of the head projects over
the thorax , clypeus curved m the middle anteriorly, otherwise as
m the $£ , mandibles very convex on the outside, the masticatory
margin above with a sharp cutting-edge, below dentate , antennal
cannte strongly divergent, thick and bordering the antennal hollow,
w Inch is as long as the scape and bent downwards towards the
eve to receive a portion of the flagellum Antenna very short,

shorter than m the g Thorax short, without sutures pronotum
not armed, metanotum armed with 2 long erect spines Pedicel

and abdomen asm the $ , the 1st node much less strongly bidentate
w

223 Acanthomyrmex luciolse, JEmety, Ann Sac JEnt Ft Ku (1893),

p 246

** $ Ferruginous testaceous, mandibles, antennae and lqgs

lighter, the margins of the mandibles and clypeus blackish shining,

pilose but not pubescent. Head subguadiate, the sides convex,

posteriorly widelyemarginate, studded with piligerous fovese,thickly

punctured,the punctures distinct . the antennal grooves transversely

rugose , clypeus shining, anteriorly a little rugose, with two fine

carmse, mandibles somewhat smooth, lightly punctured, the scape

lIFig 70—Acanthomyrmtuc luciolee, (Alter Emery )

of the antennae minutely Btnate Thorax with a slight

at the meso-metanofcal suture, the piligerous f<ovess co ,

nronotal spines long, a little curved and widely d^ergent . tne

uetanotal spines elongate, with their bases close ,

gent and bent like clw’s horns , from their bases descend two

fawnm, limiting the shining area, and produced down to the

SSSfcmn of thl pedicel , the metapleurm carry posteriorly obtuse
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teeth. The 1st joint of the pedicel is posteriorly formed into a
squamiform node above with n Jong petiole m front, the node
.insular, incised and acutely bidentate ; the 2nd joint subglobose
ana rugose ; abdomen highly polished. Femora and tibice ineras-
pate, these and the scape of the nntennce pilose

** If Coloui of the $ . Head subparallel at the sides,
posteriorly bilobed, the gioove on the vertex deep ; the ptligerous
toveolate pnnctuies on the front confluent, more scattered on the
lateral lobe«, finely aciculate in the intervals, beneath posterior to
the articulation with the thorns, that is to say behind the occipital
foramen, it is transversely rugose, cheeks longitudinally sulcate,
antennal grooves with scattered rugosities; mandibles shining,
sparsely punctuied and very finely rugulose , clypeus somewhat
smooth, not carinate Thorax with sculpture as in the $ , no
pronotnl spines , metanotal spines somewhat straight but diver-
gent, the area between the posterior eorince smooth and broad
The 1st node ot the pedicel more widely emarginatc, less acutely
bidentate than ra the $ , the 2nd node comselv rugose and
reticulate/' {Ehnery )

Length, $ about 3 5, If 4 nun
Hah Recorded so far only from Ceylon

Genus PRIST0350TRMEX.
Mtitoicr, pt , -Smith, Cat. vi fl858j, p 120
Pustouiymiex, Mayt, Veth sool -hot Ges JVien, \vi (J6(iO), p 903

Typo, 1'* pimgais, jVIayr, from Malacca
liange Iudo-JVTaLivan i egion.
$ Head moie oi less rounded, very convex in front , mandibles

not particularly broad at apex, the masticatory margin bidentate
at apex, crenulate above the two teeth, clypeus extending back
between the baseof the antemam,the basal portion porrect, obscurely
crenulate antenoily, with a median and two lateral, postenoily
converging, small cannsa , antennas 11-jointed, scape elongate.
Curved betoie the apex , club of the flagellum formed of the apical
thiee joints which together are about equal to or a little longer
than the basal seven joints ot the flagellum , antennal carinos long,
widely divergent posteriorly , antennal hollow large , frontal area
and ocelli absent, eyes rounded, ralher small, placed midway on
the sides of the head Thorax broad and flat .mteiiorli , strongly
constricted postenoily, the pronotum with lateral spines on the
•uiteiior angles, pio-mesonotoi suture obsolete, the iue«o-uictanot.il
suture marked by .i trnnsieise carina; basal portion ofc metunotnm
' erV narrow and compressed, its posterior lateral angles furnished
with a short elect acute spine, from which a vertical carina runs
down bordering each side of the apical face of the metanotum
"hich between the two cnrniac is concave; legs comparative!* stout
aud long Pedicel • the 3 st node shortly petiolate m front its
anterior face slightly concave, above a little longer than bioad,

vox, ii. o
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slightly convex, posteriorly truncate ; 2nd node from above quad-
rate, about as broad ns long, not petiolate ; abdomen very comex
above, broadly oval, slightly truncate anteriorly
So far only one species has been recorded from within our

limits.

224. Pnstomyrmex brevisprnosns, JBmei y, Ann Hitts Civ Gen zxr
(1887), p 461 , td loc at xxvu (1889), p 600 td lac at xxxi\
(1894), p 404

$ . Head and thorax yellowish brown ; antennae, legs, pedicel
and abdomen pole yellow. Pilosity sparse, entirely wanting on the
abdomen. Head and thorax coarsely cnbrately punctated, the

Fig 71 —JPrudomjfnnex breotsptnosus,

punctures sometimes confluent , antennas, legs, pedicel and abdo-
men smooth, polished, shimng Head oibicular, constricted
posteriorly; the sculpture on the thorax sometimes confluent
For the Test the characters of the genus

Length, 3 3—4 75 mm
Hab The "Burma hills above 4000 feet (Fat), extending to

Sumatra
Professor Emery has separated the Blarennee form as a sub-

species, JP. brevutpznosus subsp. sufcoins It is slightlv larger than
the typical Bpecies, has the spines on the pronotum slightly
longer, and the punctures on the head and thorax running into
sideations

Genus LOPHOMYBHEX.
Ocodoma, pt , Jertlon, Hindi Jour £ S xni (1861), p 111, £ •

Pheidole, pt , Smith, Cat vx (1858), p 174
I«ophoniyrmex, JLtnery, -Ann JHus Civ Gen xxn (1892), p 114

Type, I* quadrispznosus

,

Jerdon, from Malabar-
JRange Iiido-Maiyan region

, jEtesembles Ph.xd.ole *n general appearance, but difEere in the

shape of the thorax , seen from the front the pronotuin rises high

fibove the\ head, being flat antenorly and on the top; the antenor-
lateral angles are, m the typical species, furnished with diiergenfc

horizontal short spines or teeth ; the pro-mesonotal suture lying

immediately behind the flattened top ot the pronotum is almost
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obsolete, the mesonotum slopes steeplydown toa medial transverse
carina, behind which the short remaining portion of the meso-
notnm is level and very distinctly margined posteriorly , meso-
metanotal suture broad, deeply impressed , basal portion of
inetanotum broadening posteriorly and armed at the posterior
lateral angles with two long spines ; legs stout and long. Pedicel
comparatively long, the 1st node squamiform, rather thick and
transverse abo\e, petiolate anteriorly; 2nd node broader than the
1st, more or less rounded above , abdomen oval

Besides the remarkable form of the thorax, the species of this
genus differ from PhxdtJe in the £ not being dimorphous and.
having only ll-jointed antennas. Three species are known from
within our limits

Key to the Species.

a Pronotum armed with two spinas or teeth
a' Nodes of the pedicel sculptured X yuadrtspmosust p 195
b* Nodes of the pedicel smooth X burmcmus, p 198

h Pronotum unarmed . .X bedot*
t p 198

225. lophomyrmex quadraspinosTLS, Jordan (Ocodoma), Jkfadr Jour
X S x?u (1851), p 111, £ , Emery, Ann. JMOus Civ Gen xym
<1892), P

g . Head and abdomen chestnut or reddish brown, thorax, legs
and pedicel brownish yellow. Xu some specimens the thorax
darkens to brownish and the head and abdomen are brownish
yellow, the mandibles, antennas and lego are always a shade
lighter than the thorax ; head smooth and shining, the thorax
anteriorly smooth and shining, very sparsely punctured and bearing
a few piligerous tubercles, posteriorly very finely rugulose, sub-
opaque Pedicel the nodes rugulose, opaque, abdomen smooth

Pig 7-3 —Lophomymric quadnspintaus, JS

and shining ; pilqsity sparse, yellowish m colour, slightly oblique
and most plentiful on the abdomen, the scape of the antennae, and
the tibise and tarsi of the legs with a short, somewhat dense
put escence. Head a little longer than broad, with a broad
posterior margin soineu hat broader than in front ; mandibles stnate
at base, slightly com ex, the masticatory margin dentate, dypeus
smooth and convex ; frontal area distinct, depressed, with a short

o2
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fine vertically impressed line above it ; antennal carinsa rather wide
apart, abort but prominent, antennae of moderate length, the scape
very nearly extending to the top o£ the head , eyes lateral, rather
small, placed about the middle of the head Thorax with the
characters of the genus, a slight transverse canna between the
pronotal spines, the latter triangular, dentate * mesonotum with a
prominent transverse canna about the middle, generally bidentate,
basal portion of metanotum short, widening posteriorly, the meta-
notal spines long, acute and slightly curved Pedicel rather long,
the nodes punctured and opaque, transverse; the 2nd node
broader than the 1st, this latter with a moderately long petiole in
front and a shorter one posteriorly, the upper margin s f light with
distinct lateral angles , the 2nd node rounded above , abdomen
broadly oval

Length, $ 3—3 5 mm
Hah. 1ST VT Provinces, Debra Dun (Rogers) , Sikbim (Ifolfei*) ,

Onssa {Taylor ) , Calcutta fliothneg) , Malabar (.Terdon) , Knnqra
(j&vtTcevi)

226 Xiopbomyrmex bnrmanus, JBmetg, Rev Suisse Zool i (1893),

p 192 , td ZLnn Afite Civ Gen zzxit (1894), p 466, 5

g Greatly resembles L quadrispmosus, Jerd , but constantly
differs as follows .—Smaller, the bead proportionately narrower, the
pronotal and metanotal spines, especially the former, more lobast

and longer , the metanotum has m the middle two obtuse low

tubercles, instead of the verv distinct bidentate canna as in

L quactnsjrnnosus , the nodes of the pedicel are smooth and
shining, not punctured and opaque In the typical specimens from
Karennee the colour is a pale dull yellow, but specimens I have
from both Upper and Lower Burma are more or less shining

cheBtnut-brown, with the thoracic spines and the form of the

mesonotum characteristic of L bnrmanus
Length, £ 2 5—2 75 mm
1Tab Burma (JBingham), Tenassenm, Kaiennee (-Pea)

227 Lophomyrmer bedota, JEmei y, Rev Suisse Zool i (1803), p 19.

pl| TUI, fig 17

, g . Adult light yellowish with a tinge of brown to a fanlj dark

yellowish brown, the legs paler In some specimens the abdomen

and legs are much paler than the head and thoiax , for the most

part smooth and shining with a few indistinct punctures, the

metanotum finely and closely punctured and rugulose ,
pilosity

pale and verv sparse Head longer than broad, slightly convex,

much broader posteriorly than m front, the sides convex,

posterior margin distinct, mandibles broad, finely rugulose , ^yP
convex, its anterior margin slightly bent inwards , antennal ca

ehorfcj^wide apart , anteSna, iSag and aomewhat massive, tlm «*£>
to the top of the head; eyes comparatively large.
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situated about the middle of the sides of the head. Thorax of the
shape characteristic of the genus, but the pronotum unarmed and
the metanotal spines more erect than m the other two species and
very long, slender and acute. Pedicel the 1st node rather thick,
as broad as long, with a long and rather slender petiole m front ;
2nd node rounded above, broader than the 1st node ; abdomen
oval, slightly truncate anteriorly

Length, 3 2-2 5 mm
Hao Sumatra Sikhzzn, 4000 feet <[MoUer) . Upper Burma,

Maymyo, 3000 feet (Bingham)

Genus MTEMECIHA
Myimecina, Cut its, St it JSnt iv (1829), p 226, & .

Type, J/1 JatreiU*, Curtis, from South of England.
JRange Palseaictic and Indo-Malayan regions

Bend somewhat square, widely emargm&te posteriori},
the lateral angles not prominent , mandibles flat, triangular,
indistinctly dentate, maxillary palpi 4-, labial palpi 3-jomted

,

clypeus bicannate and bidentate (only bicarinate not bidentate in
the Indian species), antennae 1 1-jointed, the club of the flagellum
consisting of the apical three joints Thorax short, broad
anteriorly, narrowed posteriori}', sutures obsolete , metanotuin
with the lateral angles of the very short basal portion furnished
with a strong spine pointing backwards , legs short and stout
Pedicel short the 1st node quadrate without petiole m front ; 2nd
node a little longer than broad, closely attached to the 1st node in
front and to the abdomen posteriorly, abdomen oval, rather
acuminate posteriorly.
$ Closely resembles tbe 1$ , bead broader than long, mandibles

proportionately larger , thorax and abdomen more massive, metn-
notal spines thicker, inoie robust

<J Head proportionately much smaller than m the g or 5

,

globose , eyes very large , mandibles rather small, triangular when
closed, covered somewhat bv tbe large labrum , antenna 13-jomted,
the scape very short, a little longer than the 2nd joint of the
flagellum, the 1st joint of the latter about half the length of the 2nd.
apical joint the longest , mesonotum divided into three subequal
portions by a deep HT'-shaped sulcus; metanotum with the basal
portion obliquely sloping, bidentate nt the posterior lateral angles,
the apical portion vertical "Wings the fore wing with a large
aubopaque “ stigma, one radial and one cubital cell Pedicel and
abdomen much as m the £ •

Only one species has so for been recorded from within our limit*.
I have carefully examined the type, a d, of JMgrmecint* ptZicomw,
Smith (Cat vi (1838) p 133), and I am convinced it does not
belong to this genus , it is possibly a Tetramoi item, and has the 1st
node of the pedicel distinctly petiolate
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228 Myrmecina striata, Emery, ^t«» ilftu Ctv. 6m. xrra (1888),
p 600, 5?

$ . Black, the mandibles (excepting the margins narrowly), the
antennas, the legs (except the coxes), the sides ot the abdomen, the
apical margin of the 1st and the whole of the remaining abdominal
segments, reddish yellow , head, thorax and abdomen covered with
a sparse pale pilositv, pubescent e absent except on the flagellum of
the antennas , head, thorax above and on the sides, and the nodes
of the pedicel above longitudinally channeled ; mandibles, middle
of the clypeus, legs and abdomen smooth and shining, the last

highly polished Bead as broad as long, deeply emoxginate
posteriorly, tbe occiput submargined autenorlv, the cheeks very
slightly convex, the e\ es quite lateral and placed well anterior to
the middle of tbe head , mandibles m ith the mastu atoiy margin
indistinctly dentate, the apical tooth acute ; clypeus viewed in

jyig 73 —Afgfrmeetna striata, g

profile somewhat porreet, with a triangular, somewhat depressed

medial portion, bearing an indistinct carma on eaih side, continued

as the antennal cannae, these latter wide apart ; anterms© long and
stout, tbe scape very nearly extending to the top of tbe head
Thorax : tbe pro-mesonotum a little convex, the sides vertical,

slightly concave, the rnetanotal spines close together, divergent,

pointing backwards and slightly upwards ; legs with tbe middle of

the femora and fibiss inorassate. Pedicel and abdomen with the

characters as m the genns
Length, 8 3 76 mm
Sab. Tenasserun, Muleyit, 5000 feet (Fed)

Glenus LIOMYRMEX.
Myrmica, pt , Smith, Jaw Xann Soe v (1801), p 108. £
Liomyrmex, Afaip , Novasa Neisc, Foi mtctti. 1865, p 33

Type, L oceans. Smith, fionji JDorey
Mange. Indo-Malavan region

.

« . Bead rectangular , mandibles more or less triangular,

the masticatory margin dentate, clypeus flat, rounded and distm y

limited posteriorly between the bases of the antenna?, its an

margin trm,sver<4 ; antennal caima. remarkably abort, aomewhat

wide opart , antenma 10—11-jointed, the club o£ tbe flagellum long.
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formed of the apical three joints, the last joint as long as or longer
than the preapical two joints together ; frontal area, eyes and
ocelli entirely absent Thorax unarmed, broad in front, narrowed
posteriorly, the pro-mesonotal suture wanting ; the meso-xnetanot-al
suture very distinct, the thorax constricted at that point, legs very
robust, the femora and tibiae incrassate m the middle Pedicel
the 1st node transverse, broader than long, briefly petiolate in
front, beneath armed (in the Indian species) with a spine pointing
forwards ; 2nd node also trans\ erse, armed beneath with a tooth ,

abdomen broad lj rounded m front, acutely pointed posteriorly.

229 Iaomyrmex aurianus JSmeig, ^inn Civ Gen xxvn (1889),
p 504, g.

$ Xellow, smooth, polished and shining all over, the antennae
and legs a shade paler than the head and thorax ; the masticatory
margin of the mandibles dark brown or black , pilosity and pubes-
cence almost entirely wanting Head a little longer than broad,
the posterior lateral angles rounded, the occipital margin transv erse.

.Fig 74—JLiouii/rniex aurtanvs, .

the cheeks very slightly convex, nearly parallel mandibles some-
what brownish, when closed making the anterior margin of the
head transv erse For the rest the characters of the genus
Length, $ 3—3 5 min
Sab Recorded so far only from the hills of Tenasseum (Fea).

Genus IlONOMOBIU -HI.

Formica, pt , Linn Sgst JS~czt ed 10, i, 1758, p 580
__Monomonum, *1fnt/i, Fei h sool -bo* Ges TVion, v (1855), p 452

Alyrmica, pt , Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 123 (Subdivision 7)

Type, jil mtnutum, IMayr, from Europe
Range Both hemispheres
5 Head rectangular, mandibles narrow, with three or four

acute teeth, maxillary and labial palpi alike 2-jomted , clypeus
subtnangular, arched anteriorly, the anterior margin parsing some-
what o\er the closed mandibles, iu the middle with two obtuse
converging carinse meeting above between, the bases of the antennae

;

frontal area distinct, antennal cannas short, parallel, antenna:
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11- or IS-jomted, club of flagellum massive, ioruied oF the apical
three joints, about ns long as 01 longer than the remainder of the
flagellum* * eyes lateral oval Thorax somewhat long and narrow

Fig. 7”» 2\fonotm>i ittiri tutmoile, JJ rr Head.

not much broader in front tban posteriorly , pro-mesonotal suture

obsolete, meso-metanotal suture deeply marked, metanotum trun-

cate, posteriorly unarmed, the basal portion passing into the apical

portion by a rounded curve , legs m the typical species short, in

others long and slendei. Pedicel the 1st node shortly petiolate

anteriorly, often markedly higher than the 2nd. node, abdomen
oval, truncate or emarginate anteriorly

i Head and pedicel as up the , the thorax narrow but more
massne, the mesonotum long and slightly convex, slightly gibbons

m front, overhanging the pronotum ; scutellum comparatirely
large , metanotum roundly cun ed postenoily, the sides forming
two rounded obtuse ridges with the space between them con-

ca\ e, slightly flat. .Abdomen lery massive, somewhat cvlindneai

Wings - the fore wing wath one cubital cell.

d In the Indian species the head above the ocelli is remark-

ably flat and broad, the eyes very large, the mandibles powerful

and toothed , the clj peus broad and strongly*' convex , antenn®
filiform, 13-jomted Thorax and wings much as in the $ . the

metanotum narrower, the roesonotum without any impressed lines

Pedicel much more massive - the nodes larger, the petiole of the 1st

node very thick, gradually decreasing m size up to its attainment

to the thorax , abdomen moie massne, hut truncate oi emarginate

at base as in the $ .

JEcy to the Species.

A Head moie or less rugulose, opaque
a Seen from above 2nd node distinctly

broader than 1st node
a' Pm-mesonotum distinctly lougei than

broad
a* Yellow, the abdomen postenorl\

black
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a* Head postenoily emnrginate
Length J 5—2 mm ...

IA Ilend posteriorly not emnxginnte
Length 2 6-3 mm .

b- Head, thora-v and abdomen moie or
less biown

n 1 Antennae coinpniatively long-,scape
leaching be} ond top of head

;

sides oi head \ eiy convex
b"1 Antennae shortei, scape not attain-

ing top of head , sides of head
stiniglitei, not so convex

a 1 Pro-mesonotum % exyconvex , not
maigined at the sides

A* Pro-mesonotum flattei, distinctly
finely maigined at the sides

ft'. Pro-meoonotum short, about ns broad
os long

b Seen fiom abo\e 2nd node not broadei
than 1 st , nodes subequnl

a" Head in fiont distinctly broadei than
postenoil3

ft' Head as broad postenorly as in fiont.

B. Head not rugulose and opaque, but more or
less smootli and shining

a Head lieai I3 square, almost as bioad as
long

b. Head rectangular, distinctly longer than
broad

a' Antennae 11-jointed
a~ Fast node of pedicel higliei than 2nd

node, cuneiform .

ft* Fir-t node of pedicel not highei than
2nd node, not cuneiform, globose

- ft' Antenme 12-jointed
or Scape of antennae extending bei ond

top of head
a1 Thorax, convex: above, not sub-

margined
ft* Thoiax somewhat depiessed and

flat, laterally submorgined
ft' Scape of antennae not extending be-

3ond top ot head
«3 Second node of pedicel not hzoadei

than 1st node
a* Head and thoiax dnik chestnut-

blown, abdomen black Length
1 6—2 mm

7ji* Head and thoi ax 1eddish 1 ellow,
abdomen dark blown Length
2 6-3 mm

ft* Second node of pedicel broadei
than 1st node

n l Length 1 6—2 mm , .

ft 1 Length 3-3 7 mm

AT dtcht otfiiij p 202

AT jphataonts

,

p 202

AT onf/it p. 203

M ac/tui »», p 203

AT lot oughtom, p 2C4

JM fossulatmn, p 20 “3

AI indtcmn , p 206
AT. glyctphihnn, p 206

AT. aba 1 arts, p 207

iIf m tentale, p 207

AT atomus, p 208

AT bettjet, p 208

AT dealt nctoi

,

p 200

.If mmuturn, p 210

AI rj> acMtmnnt, p 21

U

AT /7ottcolar j> 211
AT fattnode, p 211
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230 Monomorrom dichrotun, Forel, Jtev SuttseZool x (1902), p 212

$ Remarkably like HI p/iaraoms, Linn , in. colonr, bat is a
sbortei, more robustly built insect Reddish yellow, the abdomen
black, with the base above a clearer blighter reddish yellow than
the colour ot the thorax , bead, thorax, pedicel and base of abdo-
men more or less densely minutely rugulose and opaque, the
sculpture on the base of the abdomen lighter , pilositj nearly
vanting, as m ilT jo7tnj aonts , pubescence i ery thin and light.

Head not so long as m the above species, but broader, the occiput
slightly emorginate . mandibles and clypeus similar, antennas
shorter, the scape falbng distinctly short of the top of the head

,

eyes placed a little more anteriorly than m AT phantoms Thorax
somewhat depressed, broad ; the me<*o-metnnotal suture only mode-
rately impressed , the metanotuin rather short and abruptly trun-
cate Redice] 1st node squamifoi m, with a long petiole anteriorly

,

2nd node globose, broader than long , abdomen oval
$ Apparently both winged and eigatoid The former “ of a

reddish j ellow with some biown marks, abdomen smooth” The
latter “ entirely brown jnitli 3 ocelli”, the abdomen reticulate,

the metanotum grooved but w ithout teeth , the rest resembling the

§ of Jlf. schw * x

Length, $ 2—2 5, 3—4 mm
IIah Southern India, the STilgin hills (JDaly)

231 Mottomoinun pharaoms, Lmn fFoi mica), Sy&t Fat. ed 10, i

(1758), p 580
Myimica doinestica, Slnich ChatlesicortNs Alatf F H new **er u

(1838), p 626
A.tta mmu.ro, lei don, ATadt Jinn L S vvu (1851), p 105

5? Reddish yellow, the posterior two-thuds of tlie abdomen
black , head, thorax and nodes of tli© pedicel densely minutely
rngulose and granulate, shining in certain lights, abdomen smooth
and shining , pilosity almost entirely w anting, reduced to a few
scattered hairs on the apex of the abdomen, pubescence
and silky Head half as long again as broad, the sides slightly

convex, the postei lor margin transverse , mandibles narrow, linear,

slightly broadened at the masticatory margin clypeus liariow,

convex, its anterloi margin rounded , antennae somew hat long an
thick, the scape reaching very nearly up to the posterior margin

of the head , eves placed somew hat below the middle of the f”*
10®

of the head Thorax - pro-inesonotum convex, l oundea in iron

and at the sides, narrowing posteriorly, meso-metauotol su u

very distinct, thorax shglitlv emnrginate at the suture, metnno u

seen from above lectangular, somewhat flat, the posterior Ja

angles of the basal portion slightly prominent, scaicely tubercu ,

the apical portion oblique, about the length of the basal po •

Redieel the 1st node cuneiform, but a little thick and round,

the top, not sharp, anteriorly with a moderately long penole

node from above globose, slightly broader than long and bro

than the 1st node , abdomen o\ al, truncate antenoily.
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$ . The only fj? I have of this species is ergatoid, closely resem-
bling the g , but larger and darker, the abdomen also minutely and
densely reticulate, rugulose and subopnque. Head, thorax and
pedicel dark ferruginous brown , abdomen black, around the bass
the same colour as the thorax, head from the front very nearly
square, the posterior margin straight and transverse, the sides
straight, not convex, the posterior lateral angles a little prominent,
very nearly foimiug right angles ; mandibles broader than in the $1

,

themasticatory margin dentate ; clypeus and antennee asm the £ .

Thorax the posterior half of the pronotum forming part of the
dorsum ; the meson ofcura long, oval and slightly convex ; the mots*
notum grooved down, the middle, concave from side to side, with
the sides coming to a moderately sharp edge, the concavity sloping
to the apex of the inetaaotum Wings entirely wanting. Pedicel
long, the 1st node cuneiform but slightly broad and rounded above ;

2nd node from above nearly quadrate, broaderthanthe 1st; abdo-
men massive, elongate, with the sides parallel, antenoily slightly
emargioate

Length., $ 2 5—3 , $ 4—4*5 mm
Hob Throughout our limits, and spread over the tropical regions

of both hemispheres.

232 Monomoxium longi, Fotel, Rev Suisse Zool x (1902), p 211.

$ Hull chestnut-brown, the mandibles, antennas and legs a
shade paler , head, thorax and nodes of pedicel finely and densely
rugulose, opaque , abdomen smooth and shining ; pilosify almost
entirely wanting ; antennas and tibiss of the legs with an oblique
short pubescence. Head from the front rectangular with the
angles rounded, longer than broad j mandibles opaque, finely
sculptured ; el> pens raised in. the middle, the cannaa nearly obso-
lete , antennas long, the scape reaching beyond the top of thehead ;
eyes very small, placed a little m front of the middle on the side
ofc the head Thorax long, the pro-mesonotuin very convex, meso-
metanotal suture well marked, the thorax exnargmate at the suture ,
metathorax laterally compressed ; the metanotum rectangular, snb-
uuixgmed at base, sloping to the meso-metanotal suture. Pedicel

.

the 1st node squamiixurn, anteriorly with a long petiole, a little
attenuate and rounded at the apex ; 2nd node globose, broader
than long, seen from above broader than the let node ; abdomen
elongate, o\aL

Length, $ 2 5 to nearly 3 mm
Hub. Recorded so far only from Assam {Long').

233 Sonomonnm schurri, Forel, Rev Suisse Zool x (19021, p 212

$ Hark chestnut-brown, almost dark brown, the flagellum of
the antennas (especially at base), the 2nd node of the pedicel, and
the articulations of the abdominal segments a sort of dull pale
jellow , head, thorax and node of pedicel very finely rugulose,
having a dull opaque appearance, abdomen smooth and shining ;
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in certain lights the head is seen to be minutely longitudinally
striate, the pronotum 311st as minutely but transxer&ely striate

:

pilosifty very sparse, only a few erect hairs on the front of the head
and apex of the abdomen , pubescence somewhat dense, but verj
short and inconspicuous on the scape of the antennae and tibiae of
the legs Head longer than brood ; mandibles shining, narrow, the
masticatory margin- armed with 4 teeth , clypeus convex, m the
middle, slightly shining, the cannae obtuse, antennae short, the scape
not extending to the top of the head , eyes a little below the middle
of the sides of the head. Thorax anteriorly broad, narrowmg
posteriorly', the anterior margin of the pronotum arched, tho
anterior lateral angles of the thorax a little pronounced; nreso-
metanotal suture slight , basal face of metanofcum long, narrow

,

compressed, convex, passing into the apical portion by a rounded
curve, and bearing an impression giving the posterior lateral angles
of the metanotuiu an appearance ot being subtuberculate Pedicel
1st node conical, anteriorly shortly

/
petiolate , 2nd node broader

than long and above much brooder'than the 1st, abdomen elon-
gate, oval

$. “ Ergatoid. Three small ocelli. Mesonotum a little dilated
tut without articulations for the wings Metanotum bidentate.
first node of the pedicel squamiform. Abdomen with the appeal -

ance of a 5j? . The lest as in the $ ” ('JFotel )
Length, $ 2 2—2 5, ij> 3 7 mm
Sab. Southern India, the Njilgin hills ( Wronghton}A variety with the bead and thorax smoother, not so opaque, 1

took at Maymyo, 3000 feet, m Upper Burma

234. Monomoriam wnraghtoni, jFto el,Rev Sursee Zool x(1902), p 209

5 . Head, thorax and node of pedicel fuscous or blackish brown,
abdomen dark brown, the abdomen except at base smooth and
shining, the remainder densely and finely rugulose,opaque ,

pilosity

very sparse, the antenme and legs entirely without erect or oblique

hairs Head longer than brood, narrow posteriorly, slightly emar-
ginate , mandibles smooth, armed with 4 teeth , clypeus obscurely

and obtusely bicannate, the cannee slightly projecting anteriorly ,

antennas moderately long, the scape nearly reaching the top or

the head , eves lateral, proportionately rather large, verx little

below the middle of the head Thorax somewhat depressed, sub-

margined , the pro-mesonotum only very slightly convex, the

meso-metanotal suture distinct but not deeply impressed, tne

thorax barely emargxnate at the suture ; basal portion of metar

notum rectangular, apex truncate Pedicel 1st node somewha
conical, rounded above, anteriorly pebiolofce, the petiole thickening

and sloping posteriorly to the node , 2nd node globose bioa e

than the 1st node , abdomen depressed, somewhat luoadlx oval,

truncate anteriorly , acute posteriorly

^ft^BeooiSed from Western India,Poona, TCnnaro C Wroughton)
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235 Hoaomontun fossulatiun, JBmeiy, u±nn. JZi» Civ. Gen \x\n
(1894), p 466, £ $

g Pale dull yellowish, brow n, antennaa and legs much paler

,

the head xery ruiuutely rugulose, m sti ong light subopaque, thoiax
and abdomen shining , pilosity veij pale, rather long, sparse and
most plentiful on the abdomen Head rectangular, about twice as
long as bioad, convex in fiont, the occiput transverse , mandibles
narrow and much arched, the masticatory inaigiu oblique, armed
with 4 teeth , clypeus slightly convex, bicarinate, but the anterior
margin transverse, the car^nse not projecting , antennas short, the
club thick, formed of the apical 3 joints, the last long and
pointed at apex Thorax the pronotum and mesonotum together
rounded, convex, the raeso-metanotal suture deeply impressed

,

the basal portion of the metanotum longitudinally sulcate, the
posterior lateial angles slightly dentate , legs moderate! y long and
stout Pedicel the 1st uode petiolate m front, viewed m profile
subtnangular, the upper margin transverse, rounded, the front
slightly curved inwards, 2nd node bioader than long, rounded
above , abdomen convex, longer than broad anteriorly, slightly
em&tgmate

$ Head, thorax, pedicel and abdomen reddish brown man-
dibles, antennae, legs .and the articulations of the abdominal
segments dull yellowish ; pilosity as in the 3, head in front
opaque, finely and very closely punctate-i ugose, posteriorly the
punctures more distant; thorax more sparselv punctured, sliming
Abdomen the basal segment with large foveolate punctures,
posteriorly shining Head from the front shield-shaped, longer
than broad, the occiput truncate or slightly emargmate , mandibles
broader than m the $ , the eyes larger Thorax the pronotum
i ertical, not forming pai t of the dorsum , the mesonotum long,
strongly convex and raised, almost gibbons , the metanotum
depressed posteriorly, acute at the lateral angles, but not dentate
Pedicel with, the nodes transvezae, subequal, the 2nd a trifle bioader
than the 1st , abdomen elongate, as long as the head and thoiax
united

Length' 5 15, $ 2 5 mm
Bab. Low er Surma, Rangoon, (j^a)

—36 Monomonum mdictua, Fot el
Monomonuuj salomoms, JAnn , i ace mdicum, Ford, llev Sinest

Zool x (1902), p 213

£? . Head, thorax and pedicel fenugmous led, the legs and in
many specimens the head also \ erging to bi ow n , abdomen dark
brown or black head, tliorat and abdomen rugulose, opaque, the
head and thoiax anteriorly m certain lights appearing densely and
extremely tuiely longitudinally striate ; abdomen mniutely leticu-
late $ m some specimens the 2nd and following segments aie
smooth, polished and shining j pilosity entirely w anting Head
broad, almost as bioad as long, broader anteiiorly than posteriorly

,
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? slightly concave , mandibles narrow, obscurelylongitudinally striate, when closed partially concealed under Thlprojecting margin of the clypeus, the latter obtusely bicarmateantennas moderately long, the scape not quue attaining the postedTr
.r^Gin °viiV

e fa

t
n
^r

03 C
J
comparatively Jaige and flat, placedabout tile middle ot the side ot the head Thorax anteriorlyrounded, moderately broad, the meso- and metanotum narrow andstrongly compressed, the meso-metanotal suture distinct, thethorax in profile emnrgmnte at the suture, the basal portion ofthe metanotum broadening posteriorly. Pedicel the nodes, seenfrom above, nearly equal, the rounded 1st node higher than the-nd and petiolate anteriorly , abdomen oval

5 • Closely resembles the g , but larger Head a little broaderthan long, plnmlv longitudinally striate. Thorax obscurely trans-
versely striate, the mesnnotum narrow, very gibbous anteriorlymetanotum broadening posteriorly, concave apicnlly from side to
side, the concavity more coarsely transversely stnnte Pedicel
the 1st node anteriorly petiolate, cuneiform, higher, somewhat
sharper above than the 2nd node, which is transverse, rounded
above , abdomen long and massive, the posterior margins of the
segments bright yellow Colour entirely as m the g , pilosxtj
short and somewhat abundant Wings hyaline, nervures pale
yellow.

cf - Hark brown, almost black, the apex of the mandibles,
antennm and fibiro and tarsi of the legs 3 ellowisli ferruginous

,

entirely rugulose, but silky and shining m certain lights 3?or
the rest the characters of the genus

Length, ^ 2 5—3 5 , $ 7—8 , cJ 6—G 5 mm
JJob The Punjab to Madras, and Bombay to Burma Fairlj

common TKe commonest JMonotnonum in Burma

237 Monomormm glyciphilnm. Smith (Mynrnca), Cat vi (1868),
p 126

12 Hull sordid brownish, yellow*, the apical two-tlnrds of the
abdomen dark brown ; bend, thorax and node of pedicel minutely
rugulose, granulate and subopaque, abdomen shining ,

pilositv
very sparse, reduced to a long soft hair here and there Head
subrectangular with the angles rounded, the sides of the head
slightly convex, posteriorly broad, as broad ns in front, mandibles
smooth and shining, with a few punctures and obscure struo

,

clypeus verv convex m the middle, the medial posteriorlj con-
vergent canine not very distinct , antennm 12-jomted, the scape
not ouite reaching the top of the head , ejes of moderate
sue, lateral, placed very little below the middle of the head
Thorax * the pro-mesonotnm very convex, rounded antenoily and
at the sides ; meso-metanotal suture deeply impressed, the thorax

distinctly euiarginate at the suture, basal portion of metanotum
rounded, convex at the sides, a little flat above, and passing by a
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cuive into the apical portion. Pedicel rather short, the nodes
large, the 1st node cuneiform, slightly conical, higher than the
2nd node , the latter subglobose, slightly broader than long and
broader than the 1st node; abdomen o\al

Length, $ 2 5—3 mm
J3ab Ceylon
Described from Smith's specimens m the British Museum

I have carefully counted ihe joints of the antennas m several
specimens, and there are 12, not 11 joints as stated by Smith

238 Konomonum aherrans, J-lw el, 2tev Smsse Zool x (1902), p 209

5? . Reddish vellow, the abdomen dark brown with bluish
reflections ; head, thorax and abdomen smooth and shining, the
metanotum above transversely striate, the sides of the thorax
posteriorly finely rugulose ; pilosity tolerably abundant, oblique
on the scape of the nntennee and the tibim Head quadrate, a»
broad os long, posteriorly eninrginate ; mandibles finely and closely
longitudinally striate and opaque ; clypeus somewhat short, sub-
truncate antenoily, the two canmo divergent, not forming teeth
anteriorly , antenna: somewhat long and slender, the scape reach-
ing beyond the top of the head , eyes lateral and a little to the
front, closer to the anterior than to the posterior margin of the
head Thorax anteriorly very rounded and convex, the pro-
mesonotal suture obsolete, the meso-metn.notal suture deep and
wide, the thorax in profile emarginate at the suture , basal portion
of themetanotum slightly convex, rectangular, the posterior lateral
angles Bubdentute, the apical portion of the metmotum obliquely
truncate Pedicel the Jstnode high, conical, rounded and obtuse
above, pefiolate anteriorly; 2nd node not so high, longer than
broad, rounded abov e ; abdomen somewhat elongate, oval

Length, $ 3S mm.
Jfab Central Provinces, Pachmarhi (Schxtn )

239 Mbnomorium orientate, 21fay/ , Verh zoo/ -hot Ges. JV/en, xxvm
(1878), p G70, p

$ . Reddish yellow, the mandibles, antennas and legs slightly
paler ; smooth and shining ; pilosity sparse, the legs with the
hairs oblique Head rectangular, longer than broad, posteriorly
transverse, the lateral angles rounded ; mandibles narrow', the
masticatory margin oblique, armed with 4 teeth , clypeus short,
the medial carinoc strongly com ergent abov e ; antenna: ll-jointed.
rather short, the scape not reaching the top of the head ; eyes
placed below the middle on the sides of the head. Thorax . the
pro-mcsonotum comparatively large, convex, the meso-metanotal
suture deeply impressed, the thorax constricted at the suture , the
babal portion oE the metanotum above rectangular, rather fiat
Pedicel * the 1st node cuneiform, higher than the 2nd, rounded
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above; the 2nd node subglobose, broader than long, bioader than
the 1st node ; abdomen elongate, oval.

Length, 3 1*5 mm
Bab JBecorded from the .North-west Himalayas ( Roqreis), Bengal

(IZothney) ; the Shan States* Burma (Btngham)«

240. Honomoriuin atomus, el, JRev Suisse Zoot x (1903)* p 310

5 . pale yellow, the legs a shade paler than the head and
thorax ; entirely smooth, polished and shining

,
pilosity sparse, on

the scape of the antennae and tibiae of the legs oblique Head a
little broader posteriorly than in front, the posterior border
slightly emarginate , mandibles narrow, the masticatory margin
with 4 teeth, maxillary palpi l-]ointed , i lypeus slightly convex,
the cannae strongly convergent above, obtuse , antenna. 1 1-jointed,

\ ery short, the scape not nearly attaining the posterior maigm of
the head ; eyes placed below the middle of the side of the head
Thorax the pro-mesonotum v ery convex, meso-metanotal suture

deeply impressed, the thorax constricted at the suture and in pro-
—
file emarginate above , basal poi tion of met-anottun rectangular, a
very little longer than broad Pedicel the nodes from above
subequal, globose, the 1st node anteriorly potiolate , abdomen
oval. __

"Very narrow The two nodes of the pedicel thick and
lounded. The posterior portion of the pronotum forming part of

the dorsum Afesonotum very narrow and elongate Of a

reddish yellow A brown mark round the ocelli, and a brownnn
band «n each abdominal segment For the rest resembles

the 3-
Length, $ not quite 1*5 , 5 2 5 mm /er . .

JBab. ^Recorded from the North-west Himalayas (Smythies),

Bengal <Xbothney 4 Taiflot

)

; "Western Xndia, Poona (Wroughton),
Assam (JSmyihi.es')

Yar. inieg* zus, Porel 3, of w hich the $ is described above,

differs from the type in having the meso-metanotal sufcuxe teas

deeply impressed

241. Uonomonam sagei, JFoiel Jtei Suisse Zool x (1902), p 211

« . Pale yellow, the sides of the abdominal segments indistanctly

brownish some specimens are entirely yellow

,

fmetanotum excepted) and abdomen smooth and shining the

me£L>tum finely rugulose, opaque
fenarse the scape of the antenure and the tibia* of the legs punps

strongly convex m front, the sides straight, the
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flagellum massive , eyes placed well below the middle of the sides
of the head Thorax somewhat short, the pro-mesonotum gently
convex , the thorax seen m profile deeply emarginate at the xneso-
metanotal suture , the basal portion of the metanotum rectangular,
longer than broad Pedicel the 1st node squamiform, autenorlv
petiolate ; 2nd node from above almost circular, smoothly rounded,
a little broader in front than posteriorly; abdomen more than
twice as long as broad, subtruncate anteriorly

Length, $ 2*2—2 5 mm.
Sab. .Recorded from the North-west Himalayas, JDharmsdla

(Sage)

242 Monomormm destructor. Jet d (A.tta) ATadt . Jour X S' xvn
(1861), p 105, g

Myrmica vastator. Smith, Jour Linn Soc li (1857), p 71, £5
Monomonum basale, Jteayr, Novaia Seise , Formicid (1883), p 92

$ Head, thorax, pedicel and base of abdomen reddish yellow,
apical three-fourths of abdomen from bright chestnut-brown to
dark brown, nearly black , entirely smooth and shining, with a few
very fine, scattered, shallow punctures, the metanotum delicately
rugulose, subopaque , pilosity entirely wanting. Head rectangular,
longer than broad, convex in front, postenorly slightly emarginate ,

mandibles narrow, broadening slightly towards the masticatory
margin, armed with 4 small teeth, the apical longest and acute ,

clypeus arched anteriorly, the cannse obtuse , antennae moderately
long, the scape just reaching the top of the head ; eyes moderately
large, placed on the sides of the head just below the middle
Thorax elongate, anteriorly as broad as the back of the head, the
pro-mesonotum convex , meso-metanotal suture deeply impressed,
but the emargmation of the thorax at the suture slight ; basal
portion of metanotum narrow, passing by a somewhat rounded
curve into the apical portion Pedicel elongate . the 1st node
squamiform, anteriorly petiolate, above with a moderately sharp
but rounded margin , 2nd node seen from above globose, but a
little broader than long, not so high as the 1st node ; abdomen
oval

2 . Resembles the $ in colour, but the abdomen has the apical
margins of all the segments (the terminal excepted) os well as the
basal margins yellow. Head proportionately shorter and rounder
than m the $ , ocelli present Thorax elongate, the mesonotum
very convex , the metanotum Jong, gently sloped to the apex and
rounded Pedicel as m the £ , hut the 1st node thicker and
above rounder ; abdomen enormously long and massive, longer
than the head and thorax united Wings hyaline, nervures
yellow.

cf Resembles the £ m colour. Head very small, rounded
above, eyes and ocelli large and prominent, antennas filiform,
with the scape very short, not longer than the 2nd joint of the
flagellum Thorax short and massive, proportionately deeper than,
in the $ , the mesonotum and scutellum very convex and gibbous *

VOIi. ii p
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the metanofcum long1

, rounded above and truncate at apex.
Pedicel elongate; the nodes from above square, snbeqaal, the
1st node anteriorly petiolate . abdomen not much longer than and
similar to that of the g . 'Wings as in the $
Length, ^ 1 8—2*3 , $ 8—9 ; cj 4-4*5 mm.
JETab Throughout our limits, and spread (probably earned and

introduced by shipping) through the torrid regions of both
hemispheres

243. M"onomonum minutum, Afayr, Verb zool-bol Gee Wien, v
(1865), p 458, g.

Myrmica (Monomontun) carbonana, Smith, Oat vz (1858), p 127

^ Head and thorax dark chestnut-brown, abdomen black,

sometimes entirely black (Smith’s type), very smooth, polished
and shining ; pilosity pale, very sparse. Head longer than brood,
posteriorly transverse ; mandibles narrow, with the masticatory
margin oblique, armed with 4 teeth , clypeus very convex, ante-
riorly rounded , antennas moderately long, the scape very nearly
reaching up to the top of the head ; eyes comparatively large,

placed m the middle of the sides of the head. Thorax . the pro-
mesonotum convex, moderately large, the meso-mefanotal suture
and emarginatum well-marked , the metanotum compressed, basal

portion rectangular, flat, the apical portion truncate, vertical

Pedicel . the nodes from above suoequal, the 1st node a little more
rounded and petiolate anteriorly, the 2nd node transverse, broader
ttipn long, not broader but lower than the 1st node , abdomen
oval

Length, g 1*5—2 mm
JTab. "Recorded within our limits from Travailcore (JHothney)

,

-frmnd also in Southern Europe, Africa, and North America
The above description is of If earbonarvum, which there is no

doubt is bnt a slight variety of the European M. mtnutum, Mayr

244 mr«T»omonum gracOlimum, Smith (Mymuca), Jour Lam Soe
vi (1861), p 84, g

g Head and thorax ieddish vellow; antennas, legs and the

nodes of the pedicel a paler shade of the same , abdomen dark

brown, with a patch of very pale rather sordid yellow at the base ,

head, thorax and abdomen smooth and shining, with some minute

widely-spaced shallow punctures, the metanotum above delicately

and rather obscurely transversely striate ; pilosity pale, very

sparse Head remarkably convex, a little longer than broaa»

the posterior lateral angles completely rounded, the occiput Be-

tween them transverse , mandibles with the masticatory ra&rm

very oblique, armed with 4 teeth , clypeus convex in the mmoie,

the anterior matgin depressed inwards ;ant€uou»
the scape falling short of the top of the head by one-fourth oE rfs

ovni length ; eyes small, lateral, placed below the middle of the
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head Thorax narrower than the head, emarginate at the meso-
metanotal suture , pro-mesonotum convex, narrowed anteriorly
and posteriorly , basal portion o€ metanotum rectangular, slightly
convex, apical portion obliquely truncate Pedicel the nodes
small, the 1st node conical, rounded above, higher than the 2nd
and anteriorly petiolate ; 2nd node subglobose, not broader than
the 1st node, longer than broad , abdomen oval

Length, £ 2 5—3 mm
1Tab Ceylon, spread through North Africa, Arabia, &c
Typical JStf. gracilltmum, so far as I know, has been recorded

within our limits only from Ceylon ; but the form separated as
var. mayn (Eorel, Eev Suisse Zool x (1902), p 209) is spread
throughout India and Burma It differs from true if gracilltmum
in being dark brown with the mandibles, antemis and legs pale
yellow , the basal portion of the metanotum is submargined and
is more abruptly truncate at apex, it is densely and \ery finely
transversely striate and opaque

245 Monomonum floncola, Jerd (Atta), Jkfadr Jout Z xvu
(1851), p 107.

Monomonum speculans, JMayr, Sitaungeb jLkad Wise Wien, lm
1 jLhth (1866), p. 609, g

$ A variable species as to colour the head, thorax and legs
may be reddish brown, the abdomen dark brown, or the head and
abdomen black, the thorax yellow, or specimens may be inter-
mediate between the two In all cases, however, the mandibles,
antenna) and legs are of the same colour as the thorax, only
lighter Entirely smooth, polished and shining , pilosity almost
entirely wanting, consisting of a few erect hairs only, on the head
anteriorly and on the apex Of the abdomen ; traces of a very fine
short pubescence on the antennas and on the tables of the legs.
Head elongate, rectangular, as broad in front as posteriorly, where
the occiput is slightly emarginate , mandibles narrow, armed with
4 teeth , clypeus convex, the carinas just visible, obtuse , antennas
rather long, the scape just attaining the top of the head, the club
of the flagellum remarkably thick and massive , sides of the head
straight, not convex ; eyes placed below the middle. Thorax pro-
portionately rather lbug, the pro-mesonotum somewhat pyriform ,

the meso-metanolal suture very distinct , basal portion of meta-
notum rectangular. Pedicel the 1st node antenoily with rather
a Thick petiole, the 2nd node rounded, a very little broader than
the 1st node , abdomen oval
Length

, £ 1 5—2 mm.
JBab Spread thiough India and Ceylon , not recoided from

Burma

246 Monomonum latinode, il£agr, Inn 2kfits Civ Gen n (1872),
p 152, g

5? Light castaneous brown , mandibles, antennas and legs
p 2
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yellowish , head, thorax, nodes of the pedicel and abdomen for
the most part smooth, polished and shining, the cheeks below
the eyes, the sides of the mesothorax, and the metanotum finely
striate, transversely so on the last ; pilosity moderate or sparse,
fine and rather long, oblique on the antennae and legs. Head
longer than broad, posteriorly transverse , mandibles smooth

,

clypeus anteriorly arched, the medial carmae almost obsolete,
antennae moderately long, the scape nearly reaching the top of the
head ; eyes flat, lateral, placed a little below the middle of the
head. Thorax elongate ; pro-meaonotum convex, broad, nearly as
broad as the head ; thorax emarginate at the meso-metanofcal
suture, the latter deeply impressed, the basal portion of the
metanotum long, rectangular, truncate posteriorly Bedicel long,

in profile the 1st node rather thick, convex anteriorly and poste-
riorly, with a petiole in front, little if at all higher than the 2nd
node, which is transverse, very much broader than the 1st node,
rounded anteriorly, transverse posteriorly ; abdomen long, o\ al,

somewhat truncate at base.
Length, $ 3—3 7 mm
Hah. Spread throughout India, Ceylon, and. Surma, extending

to Borneo.

Smith described a number of ants from India under the genus
2hfyrmtea, some of which may belong to the genus Monomonum
The descriptions, however, are unfortunately so short, giving

chiefly datmln of colour, that m the absence of the types (and

the greater number of these are lost) it is impossible to say

whether the insects he described belonged to true JSdyrmtca, Jiono-

monum , Lejptothorouc, Tetrarnarvum, or even Solenojpete Moreover,

a great number of Smith's types were females or males, and from

his descriptions it is, more often than not, utterly impossible to

assign any workers to them As an instance. Smith's Jnyrmzca

htdentata (Cat vi, p 124), from Calcutta, surmised by Mayr to b©

a JHonomortum, is, I bav e little doubt, a $ of Solenopsts gcmvnata.

At least there is a solitary distorted specimen, without antennas,

that I make out to be this ant, gummed on a card in the

collection of the British Museum This is labelled
^
Myrmica

btdeniata. Smith, but not in Smith's writing- I give below refer-

ences to Smith's descriptions, also to a few other species descnbea

by Jerdon, Walker, and Motschnlsky which may belong to JMono-

mortum or any one of the genera mentioned above, but w hi

have been unable to identity ^
A.tta dissimilis, Jerdon, MacLi Jotim L S xvu (1861), p 107

A-tta domicola, Jet don, lop. 105

J£L* Mu., Bynun 1873,

p M, 8- (No locality )

Myrmica luctuosa, Smith, l. c p 12, d
Myrmica huxmhs, Smith, Cot vi (1858^ P- 123* 9
Myrmica rugafrons. Smith, l c p 124, S£
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IVfynmca consteinens, Walkei, A. H£ N. J£ ser 3, iv (1869), p 374.
Mynnica obscurata, JMotsch Hull. Soc Nat. JHosc xxxti, 2. 1863.
p 16.

*

Myrmica pallmodie, Jlfotsch. I a.

Genus VOLLENHOYIA
Mynnica, pt., Smith, Jaurn Linn Soc n (1881), p 46, $

.

Vollenhona, JMayr, Novara JReise, Formicid 1865, p 21, $
Type, V. jprmctatostnata, Mayr, from Java and Borneo.
Range Indo-Malayan. region.
$ Head somewhat square, transverse or very slightly emar-

mate posteriorly, the posterior lateral angles not prominent,
mandibles triangular, strong, the m&Btacatory margin dentate,
dypeus narrow, the medial portion produced back between the
bases of the antennm, bicarinate, with a medial somewhat broad
longitudinal groove ; frontal area very small, acutely triangular ;
antennal cannss short, somewhat wide apart , antennas 11-jomted,

fig 76— Vollcnhouta levithorcuc

,

$

short and thick, the dub of the flagellum formed of the apical
three joints; eyes moderate. Thorax somewhat depressed and
flat above, broad, anteriorly constricted at the meso-metanotal
suture, which is well-marked and very distinct j pro-mesonotal
suture obsolete , metanotam unarmed, slightly compressed, the
basal portion level, passing by a rounded gradual curve into
tne apical portion. Xiegs short and robust. Pedicel short, the
nodes subglohose, unarmed, large, not or very broadly petiolate
anteriorly , abdomen elongate, oval, not broader than the thorax

S • Very similar to the g “ Anterior wing with an open
radial, and a cubital and discoidal cell ” (1Lfayr).

Vollenhovia levxthorax, Emery. Ann Hfus Civ Gen xxvu
(1889), p 601, g

S Dark brown, shining, the head anteriorly, the antennas,
legs and abdomen lighter brown , pilosity yellowish, sparse,
pubescence fairly abundant on the he«d, antennas and tarsi.
Head square, longitudinally striate and opaque , mandibles.
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clypeus medially, and the scape of the antennas smooth and shiningThorax, nodes o£ the pedicel end. abdomen smooth
, shining, with

a very few scattered punctures, most plentiful on the nodes of the
pedicel above. For the rest the characters of the genus,

Length* $£ 3 76—4 mm
-Baft Teaassenm (Mea)* extending to the Malayan subregion

Genus TRXCHOMTBSCBX
Tnchomyrmex, Mayt , Nova? a Zletse* Formictd 1865, p 19

Type, T. rogert, Mayr, from Ceylon
Mange. Known only from Ceylon
“ $• Mandibles tiiangular, moderately narrow, dentate, antennae

without a distinct club , frontal area indistinct and remarkably
narrow ; frontal farrow slight, vertex with a medial fovea , thorax
unarmed, metanofcum rounded ; 1st joint of the pedicel anteriorly
triangularly petiolate, posteriorly with a transverse l&ode, 2nd joint
globose, unarmed, abdomen a long oval, front wing with one
cubital and one diacoidal cell, the cubital nervuxe joined to the
transverse nervure at the commencement of the bifui cation, ladral
cell open , calcana simple, minute ” (Jfeyr.)

248. Tnchomyrmex rogen, Mayr* Novara JRetse, Formiad. 1865,
p. 19, footnote

“ ? . X«ength XI mm Brown, head and part of the thorax
reddish, abdomen fuscous, flagellum and tarsi testaceous red , with
adpressed pilosity, shining, head not densely punctured, mandibles,
cheeks and front longitudinally and. the vertex transversely striate,

clypeus smooth m the middle , thorax partly smooth, partly with
scattered punctures, aides of the thorax posteriorly stnate, pedicel

finely and lightly rugulose, abdomen (almost smooth) finely

conaceous-rugulose, 3 st segment smooth ; the legs with nume-
rous somewhat erect hairs , wings subhyalme ”

JTab. Ceylon (JUayr) Unknown to me.

Genus liEFTOTHOBAX.
Formica, pt , Fabr Syst JEnt 1776, p. 893 __
Myrmica, pt , Latr. FEtst. Nat Crust. Ins. xin, 1805, p. 269 , Smxth,

Cat vi, 1858, p 119 _

Xreptothoxax, Mayr* Verh. stool -hot Gee. Wien, v (1855), p. 431

Type, I*, acervomm* Fabr , from Europe.
Mange Soth hemispheres.
g . Head more or less broadJy oval (m the Indian species) ,

mandibles moderately broad, masticatory margin with 4 or o
teeth ; clypeus triangular, more or less convex, its anterior margin

transverse ; frontal area triangular ; antennal cannro short ana.

nearly straight; antennas short, 12-jomted, the club of «*©

flagellum formed of the apical S joints, which united are about as
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long as, or longer than the rest of the flagellum , eyes lateral,
comparatively large, oval Thorax long and narrow, the pronotum
convex anteriorly and rounded at the sides in front , pro-mesonotnl
suture obsolete, meso-metanotal suture distinct, m profile the
thorax slightly emarginate at the latter suture ; metanotum—the
basal portion rectangular, generally armed with two spines or teeth
at the posterior lateral angles (in some species entirely unarmed)
legs moderately long Pedicel the nodes rounded, the 1st node
shortly petiolate anteriorly $ abdomen elongate, oval.

$ . Closely resembles the $ , very little larger ; metanotum.
generally armed ; abdomen a little more massive ; fore wings with
one cubital and one discoidol eell.

cf . Resembles the $ , the bend smaller, the thorax shorter and
a little deeper; mandibles narrow, with the masticatory margin
truncate , clypeus arched, convex ; antenure 13-jointed Thorax *

the mesonotum convex, the disc marked with two posteriorly con-
vergent impressed lines Pedicel as in the $ , the abdomen
smaller, broadly oval.

Key to the Specie*r.

a. Thorax the metanotum without teeth or
spines

b Thorax the metanotum with either teeth or
spines

a'. Length over 3 5 mm , of a pale ochraceous
yellow

V Length under 3 5 mm , chestnut-brown to
dark brown

a* Thorax sculptured and opaque , meta-
notal spines distinct

a* Meso-metanotal suture distinct ,
meto

notal spines comparatively large and
acute at apex , colour ierrugmous
red

fi* Meso-metanotal suture nearly obsolete *

metanotal spines comparatively small
and obtuse at apex , colour blacln'h
brown

b* Thorax shining, with only a few strife
and irregular rugosities

JC rnermtSf p 21a

Jj tayIon, p 216

JC. * othneyi, p 217

X Bchtirn, p 218

X fultoni, p 216

249. Xeptothorax inermiB, Forel, JRev. Suisse Zool x (1902), p 229

$S .Trend and thorax dark brown, almost black ; mandibles,
antennas, legs and pedicel chestnut—L.’own, abdomen dark chestnut-
brown; head and thorax shining, very slightly longitudinally
rugose, taking in certain lights the appearance of being widely
striate , the legs, pedicel and abdomen smooth, highly polishedand
shunng

, pdosity almost entirely u anting, reduced to a fewvery
scattered hairs

; pubescence on the scape of the antennas and the
tibiae recumbent Head a little longer than broad and as broad in
front as posteriorly, tbe sides of the head somewhat convex

;
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mandibles subtrianguliir, the masticatory margin armed with 5
small teeth, dypeus with the medial portion slightly com ex,
rounded posteriorly, anterior margin transverse , antennae rather
short, the scape cur\ed near the base, not reaching the top of the
head ; eyes lateral, situated about the middle of the head Thorax
anteriorly rounded and convex, the basal portion of the meta-
notum rectangular, rounded above, truncate posteriorly, unarmed,
but with half-obsolete lateral tubercles. Pedicel the 1st node
cuneiform, petiolate anteriorly, obtuse, rather transverse above,
2nd node convex above, about as broad as long, abdomen oial,

slightly transverse anteriorly
Ztength, $ 4 mm.
Had Becorded from Dharmsdla (Sage )

260. Iieptothorax taylon, JFot elt JSev Suisse Zoot. x (1902), p. 228

g . Entirely of a pale ochraceous yellow, the teeth of the
mandibles only bright brown, the abdomen slightly shaded with
fuscous ; head, thorax and pedicel somewhat coarsely reticulate-

striate, base of the abdomen finely longitudinally stnate , rest of

the abdomen and the legs smooth and shining ,
pilosity sparse,

rather setiform, obtuse at apex, short, tibira and the antennas with

oblique, almost recumbent pubescence Head without the man-
dibles rectangular, very little longer than broad, the occiput

transverse , mandibles triangular, smooth and shining, slightly

pubescent, dypeus anteriorly transverse, the medial portion

slightly com ex, posteriorly rounded; antenna) somewhat short,

the scape not reaching the top of the head
^
Thorax rather

depressed, only slightly convex above, m profile widely emnrginate

at the meso-metanotal suture which is very distinct , metanofcal

spines slender, obtuse at apex, oblique or suberect. Pedicel . the

1st node cubical, anterior face curved inwards, with a long petiole

,

2nd node from above subquadrate, the angles rounded , abdomen

oval, very convex above.
Length, 6 mm. , .

jETab Becorded so far only from Bengal (Jtothneg g Taylor).

251 I»eptothorax foltoni, JFot el, Hev. Suisse Zoo

l

x (1902), p 229.

« . Chestnut-brown, the hend slightly darker than tho
J^®*®**

the abdomen dark brown, head, thorax and abdomen

head with a few rather widely-parted longitudinal stnro , th

punctured and a little rugose, more so to. aid*, nnd <on

metathorax, pedicel with the nodes subopaque; abdomen h igj
polished, smooth and shining; pilosity pale, very spa

scattered. Head widely oval, ns broad m front os postonm^

the sides convex , mandibles shghtly shining, min“ P , . tl
„

and prmnose, clypeus convex, its posterior m *5

arched ; antenn® moderately long, the scape extending
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top o£ the head , eyes placed a little below the middle of the sides
of the head Thorax elongate, narrow . seen m profile the pro-
mesonotum convex, the metanotum above level, a wide shallow
emnrgination between the two, the meso-metanotel suture distinct,
the metanotal spines reduced to two small teeth ; legs rather
long and slender Pedicel the 1st node somewhat cuneiform.
Bioping gradually m front to almost the base of its abort anterior
petiole , 2nd node rounded, a little hroader than long and broader
than the 1st node , abdomen somewhat massive, broadly oval.

Length, £ 2 5—3*5 mm
Sab. Recorded so far only fiom the North-west Himalayas,

Dharmsrila (Fulton)

262 Leptothorax rothneyi, Fotel, JReu Suisse ZooL x (19021, P» 230-

5 • Head more or less ferruginous brown, thorax and pedicel
more or less bnght fenuginous led, abdomen brown, to dark
brown, mandibles, antennas and legs yellow, head and thorax
minutely and closely punctured, rugulose and more or less opaque,
in some specimens shghtlv shining

,
pilosity pale, short, sparse.

Fig 77 -~Lcptoihorax rothneyi

,

32 a Head From Front

the apices of the hairs blunt Head broadly o\al as m L Jkdtoni,
somewhat broader and more transverse posteriorly , mandibles
minutely longitudinally striate at base ; clypeus very convex in
the middle, polished and shining , antennae much as in. L fultom,
the club of the flagellum more massive , eyes lather large, placed
m the middle of the sides of the head Thoiax the pro-meso-
notum rather broad, anteriorly convex, narrowing posteriorly , the
basal portion of the metanotum rectangular, with a somewhat
stout triangular erect spine at the posterior lateral angles on each
side Pedicel thick, the nodes somewhat as in L fxCltom, the
2nd node transverse, broad , abdomen oval, anteriorly truncate,
posteriorly somewhat pointed.

Length, 3g 2 5 to nearly 3 mm.
Sab. North-west Himalayas, Mlussoone (JRothneg)

,

Sikhim
(hioiler) , bills of Central India, JPachmarhi (Schurr)
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253 Zreptothoraae sclfarri, Forel
Leptothorax rothneyi, race Schum, Ford, Jteo Suisse Zool s. f1902),
p 231.

$ Slack, the mandibles, antennas and legs reddish brown.
Head longitudinally rugose, punctured, opaque, thorax and
pedicel more densely punctured and opaque, abdomen smooth
and shining , pilosity pale, tolerably plentiful , antennae and
tibise of the legs with short pubescence. Head without the
mandibles broadly oval, the sides convex, mandibles triangular,
minutely longitudinally striate and pubescent, clypeus convexm the middle, its anterior margin somewhat rounded ; antennae
short, the scape extending just to the top of the head, the dub
of the flagellum very distinct; eyes rather large, situated about
tbe middle on the sides of the bead Thorax level, rounded
above, the meso-metanotal suture distinct bnt not deep or wide

;

metanotal spinets short, stout and erect .Pedicel the 1st
node without any distinct petiole in front, but tbe joint' of the
pedicel with a curved slope to the flat apex of tbe node, which is

acute in front, 2nd node subquadrate with the angles rounded,
broader than the 1st node but not so high. , abdomen broadly
oval

Length, £F 2 5 mm
JBTaib Hecorded so far only from Pachmarhi, Central India

(Schui r).

Genus STEKEOMTRMEX
Steieomjrmex, Finery, Feutsck ent Zcit 1901, p 115, £ rf

Type, S harm, Emery, from Ceylon
JRange. So far known only from Oejlon

. TTpj)H from tbe front, without the mandibles, almost square,

the front and sides somewhat flat, very slightly convex, the

.Fig 78—Stei eomyrmex harm, $[

.

*

occiput transverse , mandibles subfcnangular, the

catory margins almost at nght angles, the lattw den *,

with the middle portion produced between tbe base of the

and higher than the depressed side portions, frontal

smallTthe antennal cannse verj short, antennie short and
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11-jointed, joints 3—8 verj short indeed and massed together,
9—11 forming the dub, of which the apical joint is longer than the
other two , eyes not large, placed about the middle of the sides of
the head Thorax above without sutures, gently curved and
convex, the sides flat, vertical and margined above, pronotal
lateral angles prominent ; thorax slightly constricted just m front
of the metanotum, the basal portion of which is rectangular, the
lateral angles with two slightly divergent horizontal spines
Pedicel the 1st joint rather thick with the hind portion raised
into a transverse scale-like node, rounded above , 2nd node trans-
verse, broader than long , abdomen broadly oval

* d . Head rounded. Mandibles triangular, dentate Clypeus
obtusely angled, slightly produced between the antennas as m
the $ Antennae 11-jomted , dcape short, 2nd joint small, 3rd
larger than the 2nd or 4th, 7th to 10th globose, the latter portion
thereby resembling a rosary of beads. Mesonofcum convex, with
deep converging grooves Scutellum and metanotum falling
steeply to the sloping epmotum, the latter unarmed, with long
basal portion and vertical fiat apical portion first joint of the
pedicel broadening posteriorly, seen from above triangular , second
joint oval The stipes m the genital armature are long, gradually
conical, the two together forming a pair of foriops front wing
with a closed radial and a closed cubital cell, but no discoidal
cell ” (Keuration of the JMyrmecina-ty~p& )

254 Stereoxnyrmex horm, JBrnery, Deutsch ent Zeit 1901, p 116

$ Reddish j ellow, the flagellum of the antennae and the legs
paler yellow , head, thorax and pedicel minutely granulate,
opaque ; abdomen smooth, slightly shining , pilosity exceedingly
sparse, almost wanting, a Few erect hairs on the anterior portion
of the face, the legs in port, and on the abdomen posteriorly ,

pubescence silvery in certain lights, dense and very short. The
rest as m the characters for the genus

“ c? Brown, in parts darker. Head black, opaque, rugosely
punctured, the rest shining Legs brighter brown ; the mandibles,
the first two joints of the antennas and the apex of the abdomen
brownish yellow .Legs and antennas with longer pubescence

;

head, thorax and abdomen with long oblique brush-like hairs
The form of the epmotum as given m the characters for the genus
"Wings greyish, with brown nervures ” (Emery )

Length
, ^ 25, (J 3 2 mm.

Hab Recorded from Ceylon.
I owe two specimens of this rare ant to the kindness of

Pi of finery
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Genus PHIDOLE.
Formica, pt . Fabr JBnt Syet n (1793), p 361

• iS^es, Trans Ent Soc i (1835), p 103, « , pi 18. fig 2Pheidole, Westw -4 ilf JV. JET. vi (1841), p 87
' S

Type, P ovxdens, Sykes, from India*.
Hangs Both hemispheres.
“If. Head always m appearance somewhat disproportionately

large os compared with the body , occiput with a medial, more or
less deep emargination dividing the head posteriorlv almost into
two lobes , mandibles strong, broad, triangular, with or without
teeth along the masticatory margin , clypens narrow, produced
medially back between the bases ot the antennae, m a lew species
produced a little anteriorly also, the anterior border sometimes
emsrginate in the middle , frontal area small, depressed , antennal
cannae very often as long as the scape, bordering on one side a
groove into which the scape and flagellum fold up , antennae 12-
jointed, the club of the flagellum composed of the apical three
joints (in two Indian species and some American species of the
apical tour joints, Oeratophzdoley , eyes of moderate or small size ;

ocelli absent. Thorax with the pro- and mesonotum raised, more
or less convex, the pronotmm very often laterally bituberculate,
and the mesonotum with a transverse snlcation, the portion behind
which is raised into a more or less thickened transverse ridge

,

ineso-metanotal suture distinct , metanoturn with a basal portion
horizontal or sloping and ending posteriorly in a spine or tooth
on each side, and an apical portion vertical or oblique , legs
moderately long and stout, daws simple Pedicel two-jointed
with nodes above, the anterior node very often with an appendix
beneath ; abdomen more or less broadly oval.

S • Resembles the 7J- in the general shape of the thorax,
pedicel and abdomen, hut is of course smaller ; the pro-mesonotum
is never proportionately so high, and the abdomen is comparatively
narrow , the head is much smaller, is never deeply emargmate
and has the posterior margin very often convex , the antennae are
as a rule proportionated much longer.

*5? Resembles the 1/ , hut has the head smaller and narrower
than the thorax, the ocelli are present, and the occiput only
slightly and very widely emargmate Thorax massive, brood, flat

above, the pronotum does not form part of the dorsum, and the
metanotal spines are stouter, sometimes triangular Pedicel and
abdomen as in the ~lf- , but more massive

tf Resembles the $ , but the head is much smaller, about as
long as it is broad across tbe eyes, which are very large and promi-
nent, mandibles smaller, narrower; antennas 13-jomted, filiform.

* Neither Sykes's original description nor subsequent descriptions by
Westwood or Jerdon are sufficiently detailed to allow of the species samea.
"provident** by Sykes to be discriminated from “ tndicus, Hayr, but «
probably was “provident " that Mayr re-named
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the scape short, the basal joint of the flagellum globose, the apical
joints not forming a distinct club , ocelli three, somewhat wide
apart and prominent Thorax massive, short, the mesonotuin
much raised and gibbous, the metanotam depressed vertxeallv
beneath the scutellum, its basal portion level, unarmed, its apical
portion truncate Wings the fore wing with an open radial, two
cubitals and a discoidaY cell Pedicel as in the $ Abdomen
less massive, the external genital valves cultriform, the apex
obliquely truncate.

The ants belonging to this genus are harvesters like the species
of JPessor and JPhxdologzton, but are, as Mr. 'Wroughton also has
noticed and recorded, far behind the species of those genera m the
matter of road-making. The species of Phxdole are not common
in Surma, not nearly so common, so for as my experience goes, as
JPTvtdologvton, JSolenopsis, or even JRolcomyrmeas The only species
that came at all frequently under my observation was one that I
took to be P sulcattceps, Mayr, but which has since been separated
as a distinct race under the name “yeensts** bySr Forel. Further
on X record the few notes X made about this species.
Mr Wroughton states regarding the intelligence, &c , of

Phxdole that “It has been proved (?) by numberless experiments
that though ants can go and fetch associates, they cannot send
them These experiments, however, have all been made with
European ants (mostly Eormzcidea w ? Odmponotince) and iu
captivity One has only to frighten with a piece of grass the $
about the entrance to a nest of Phxdole, and to note the rapidity
with which one or more It come bustling on to the scene, to have
his faith m the result of these experiments somewhat shaken
On one occasion X was trying to attract some Tnglyphothnsc with
a piece of bacon (in order to flnd the nest}, a single $ of
P lattnoda appeared on the scene and, having tasted the bait,
immediately started off at a run tor home, meeting and passing
the word to several $ on the way X traced her to the nest a
good ten paces off, and then returned at once to my bait. Xt had
been lying for a good quarter of an hour before the first $ found
it, but immediately after my return to it X became aware of several
$ making for it, not m a direct line, but quartering the ground
like pointers, and steadily advancing all the time in the right
direction ; nor were these followmg the return track of jg 2STo X,
but were converging on the bait, each along a line ’of her own
Very shortly after they had reached the food, two or three 5?
followed by a lumbering If. appeared coming from the nest, fol-
lowing -very closely though somewhat hesitatingly the return track
of No 1 On seeing them coming X lifted the bait and the fevr
$ which had already reached it, and then saw the newcomers
arrive and actually overrun the spot where the bait had l»w-
Xt seemed to me dear that one or the other batch of 5? must have
been sent ”

On the path leading from the Eorest Inspection bungalow at
Maymyo, the little hill-station near Mandalay, were two or three
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nests of JPTiidole yeeneis—one only a few yards from the portico of
the bungalow. One day X placed half a handful of broken rice a
little distance from the nest, and Bat down to watch. Numerous
£f g from the nest were about, some laden aud some unladen,
coming and going in a regular doable stream to a patch of coarse
grass m seed about 3D feet or so distant others apparently were
wandering aiound aimlessly, while at the entrances to the nest
itself was a busy crowd, clearing husks and debns out of ‘the
nest. Mixed up with these last were one or two big-headed ~ll If.,

not helping in the work but coming out apparently for a recon-
noitre and retiring in slow pompous fashion For nearly half an

• hour my rice-grams lay unheeded. Very often a £$ would pass
very close to the rice, but apparently without discovering it,

more than once also I saw an ant rnn right over the grams
without pausing, and retire to the nest At last two $ $ chanced
on the food simultaneously ,

both stopped, touched the nearest
grains with their antennas, seemed to lick them a bit, and finally

one took up a grain and trotted off towards the nest, while the
other remained behind wandering about, touching grain after

gram, going away for a bit, and returning, apparently quite unable
to make up her mmd what to do. 'Watching the one that had
carried off a gnuu, I noticed that she was stopped more than once

on her road to the nest by other $ £ , with whom she seemed to

exchange antennal touches ; finally she disappeared into the nest

The individuals spoken to seemed to continue their aimless run-
ning about, none making tn the direction of the nee. After an
interval of three or four minutes, a party of seven or eight g &
started from the nest and made towards the nee I presumed,
though of course I could not be certain, that the ant that

discovered the food was with them. On the way the party was
joined by one or two more & & , presumedly, hut again there is

no certainty, from among the individuals who had been met with

and spoken to by the original discoverer of the food The 8 that

had with the first-mentioned ant been the codiscoverer of the rice

had all this lame remained as if on guard near the gram. On the

approach of the party she skirmished out towards it with what
schoolboys would call a very “cooky” air, threatening the other

anta After having some words, she and another 5 suddenly

laid hold of each other and hod a rough-and-tumble .Presently

one (which I cannot say) made off in a direction away from t e

nest It is noteworthy that the party which came from the nest

straggled a good deal, though keeping to the lino traversed y
those in front 5 further, that again and again some wandering 5,

seeing (9) or being told (?) of her comrades travelling

one direction, joined the party and helped to carry the f e

nest Too much caution cannot be exercised m
Sons from insect behaviour, but watching
assembling at food, I have been irresistibly rsmmded of vnltares

gathering to a carcass. One vulture only pmbaps has at first mot

rf otheii seems him hastening in a partioidar direction, end
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learning from experience that his manner of flight indicates food
in sightf have joined him, till a mighty- assemblage gets together
So X think it 18 with ants, hut in any interpretation of their
actions we are dreadfully hampered by our ignorance of the
extent and limit of their senses
X varied my experiments m many ways, using various baits.

Often my experiments were entire failures, no ant coming to the
baits for the whole of the time X could spare to watch by them
At other times the course pursued by the ants seemed entirely
contradictory to their usual habits. Once when X had baited
with sugar, a $ from the nest of jP yecnsts, mentioned above,
found the food quickly, but after tasting she picked up a grain
and started off m a direction opposite to that in which lay her
nest After walking about a bit, she dropped the grain and
wandered away The sugar lay a jard or so off the nest of
Fhtdole untouched by them Four hours afterwards X found it
being cleared off by a swarm of Fajptnoma and one or two giants
of JDiacamma sceilpratum

X tned at times to mark with white paint the ants that first
discovered my baits As a rule, or rather X may say w ith only
two exceptions, X succeeded only m frightening the discovering
ants, so that they never returned or brought comrades to carry ofi
the food The twice that X was successful, the marked g g of
jP yeensis returned with the first party sent out of the nest.
On one of the two successful occasions, X managed to mark,
without alarming them out of their senses, two of three ants that
had discovered the bait within half a minute of each other, and it
was an interesting sight to see the two race each other, each with
a grain of sugar, to the nest, apparently trying to see which of
them should be the first to communicate the news of food and
possibly get all the kudos for it Both these marked ants sallied
forth with the first party sent from the nest.

.Kiev to the iSpecies, TJ.

A. Club of flagellum of antenme formed of the apical
three joints

a first joint of the pedicel with a projection 01
appendix beneath

a' Metanotal spines clavate and obtuse towards
apex like tbe balteres or poisers of a dip—
teron

V Metanotal spines moie or less acute at apex,
not clai ate

a3 Head postenorly smooth and sliming, not
sculptured

b~ Head postenorly more 01 less sculptured
a3 frontal grooves for reception of scapes of

antennae abseut
b* Frontal grooves for reception of scapes of

antennas distinct

Cp 232
JP spathifei a.

Cp 329
JP lamellmoda,

JP grayi, p 230

CP 231
JP maZttiet,
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b* Upper margin of node on let joint of
pedicel entire, not emarginate

a9 Lateral lobes of bead punctate P naoi q/n, p 231
65 Lateral lobes of head leticulate

ue, finely striatenB Abdomen opaqu
fiom end to end.

b° Abdomen not opaque, only striate
at base

a~ Second node distinctly more
than twice as bioad as long

a* Head, thinax and abdomen
yellowish red

6* Head, thorax and abdomen
black oi veiy dark brown .

Second ilode of pedicel longer,
less than twice as broad as
Ion

*T

P shaipi, p 234

[p 236P latinoda,

Cp 236P angustioi

,

Lead distinctly longei than
broad

ba Head square, as broad as
long

6 Fust joint of pedicel with no projection or
appendix beneath

a' Pro- and mesonotum forming a single con-
vexity, transverse mesonotal furrow obsolete

tP Head only as broad as long
a3 Fostenoi bait of head smooth and

shining
lr* Posterior half of head sculptured, not

smooth
tP Occipital lobes longitudinally striate

Length ovez 6 mm
4* Occipital lobes leticulate Length

nndei 3 mui
b9 Head distinctly longer than broad

Cp 234
P ferausom.

Cp 236P hoofftoetfi

,

Cp 242
'vht

a3 Occiput smooth and shining
Occipital andemmginciticm narrow
deep, lateral lobes broad and rounded

b* Occipital emargmation broad and shal-
low, lateral lobes nariow and angular

6s. Occiput moie or less sculptured

P megacephala,

P st/kesi, p 240

P sageiy p 243

Cp 239
P ptonotalis,

Cp 241
P loood-masoni.

a* Length ovei 6 mm
the Cp 238

P phtpsom,
Cp 238

P hospita,

Cp 237
P toatsoni.

Second node of pedicel with
sides produced into cones

b9 Second node of pedicel with the
sides not produced into cones

b* Length under 4 mm
Head anteriorly beneath hidentate

4* Head anteriorly beneath not dentate
aB. Frontal grooves for reception of

scapes of antennas absent . P nuts, p 242
5* Frontal grooves for reception of

scapes of antennae present
€pi Thorax forthe most part smooth, Jjf

244
shining • mm • P templaria,

5T. Thorax reticulate and opaque,
not shining • • • > P.jparva

,

p 244
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' Pio- and mesonotum not forming' a single

convexity , transverse mesonotal faiiow and
lidge or canna, 01 at any rate the latter,
always present

<iJ. Posterior third ot head smooth, not sculp-
tured

J® Whole head sculptured
a* Head below vertex veitically tiuncate,

forming a flat plane with the clypeus
6* Head below vertex normally developed,

not truncate
a4 Mesonotum bidentate above
b* Mesonotum not dentate above
a5 Frontal giooves foi reception of scape

of antennae obsolete
ac Head including mandibles very large,

as long as or longer than thorax and
pedicel united

IP Head including mandibles smaller,
distinctly shorter than thorax and
pedicel united

Frontal grooves foi reception of scape
of antennae distinct

«° Length ovei 7 mm Scape flattened
b* Length undei 0 mm Scape cylin-

drical
a7 'Veitex of head with a transverse

impression, broad and very dis-
tinct

o" Abdomen finely stnate at base
only • « —

IP Abdomen finely stnate fiom end to
end, opaque

V 'Vertex of head not transveisely im-
pressed, or at most with only a
slight transverse impression

a9 Pronotum convex, lateral tubercles
quite or nearly obsolete

a*1 JBase of abdomen finely stnate,
remainder of abdomen smooth
and shining

b° Abdomen entirely smooth and
shining

a1* Medial portion of clypeus
smooth and ahnnwg

a11 Fiontal grooves for reception
of scape not well-marked,
coarsely longitudinally stn-
ate within

d11 Frontal giooves foi reception
of scape more distinct, finely
sculptured within

Medial portion of clypeus
opaque, longitudinally stnate

a11
. Scape of antennae compara-

tively long, falling short of
apex of lateral lobe of bead

Cp 245
P. metneri,

[asperata, p 247
JP capellini„ var.

[p 267.
JP multidens.

Cp 24
’atom

,

247.P rorouff.

Cp 248P constancies.

P. i itffosa:, p 249

Cp 251
JP sulcaticeps,

JP yeensis, p 252,

[p 267.P Jbssulata,

JP fees, p 200

P robei h, p 259

YOU. IT Q
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bj about one-fifth of its on n
length

iu Scape of antenna? shorter,
falling short of npev of
lateral lobe of head b\ more
than half its on n length

5” Pronotum con\o\, lateral tubercle*
sometimes obtuse but alnaxs dis-
tinct

e1 Second node of pedicel distinctly
moie than lmlf the hrendtli of
abdomen

n*° liend longer than broad
Aw Head as broad as long

ft’. Second node of pedicel not neatly
half tbo breadth of abdomen
Olypeus medially produced, bi-
dentnte .*

bXu
. Cly peus not medially produced

nor dentate
rtn Abdomen sculptured
n l~ Bnsal third of abdomen

lincly stnate
i,s Fntiro abdomen {sometimes

only basal tw o-tbirds) le-
ticulate - punctate, not
stnate

ft
11 Abdomen not sculptured,

smooth and shining
a1- .Longitudinal ttnn? on head

cumng outnarde on pos-
terior lateral lobes
Pronotum highly polished,
smooth and shining

4,J Pronotum more or less
transa ersely strmto

«14
. Frontal grooae* foi re-

ception of scape longi-
tudinally strmtowithin

4N. Frontal grooves for re-
ception of scape hneh
reticulate awthin

a15 Second node of pedicel
transferee, with acute
lateral cones

5* a Second node of pedicel
more rounded, the
latcml angle* more
obtuee ••• •

Longitudinal ftnrr on head
not curling outunrtl* on

£
anterior Intern! lobe*
ength under mm

6**, Length oi or -'1 mm
ou. Head long, half a* long

again ns nro*td

[p 210
I* juruntfa.

P.^numn, p 202

J* hot m, p 2 >1

P > /tombtnoda,
[p 210

CP 213P j>cguensi<t

[p 2o3
P gti mtivcntns.

P fffiattea, p 254

[p 555
JP fcpulchrahs.

fp 201
P plai/tm iut

fp 201
P bmtfhann

,

J* tttdteat p 200

J*. tojfnm*, |». 21H

fp 25*1

J*. innr/refti,
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ft
1* Head shorter, about as

long- as broad
«’* Metanotal spues long-,

longer than, half the
length of the basal
face of metanotum

ft” Metanotal spues very
short, barely half the
length of the basal
face of metanotum

a,s Pronotum seen, from
the front rounded,
convex

ft
1* Pronotum seen from

the front flat onte-
xiorly, transverse
above

Club of flagellum of antennsB formed of apical four
joints

a Light reddish-brown, bead enormous, clypeus
not connate

b Very dark brown, almost black , bead proportion-
ately much smaller, clypeus medially carinate

[p 264
rotschana:,

[p 265
JPm himalayana,

JP allani, p 264

[p 227
smythxesi,

[p 228
bhavanee.

255 Phidole smythiesi, Forel, Jteu Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 165 Sc
185, $ $ cf i Jour JSomb JIT JET Soc anv (1902), pp 523
& 538

If. . Of a clear light or reddish chestnut-brown all over, slightly
shining, covered with abundant reddish-yellow- erect hairs Head
enormously large, much broader than long, posteriorly deeply
emarginate, with no depression on the vertex bnt a broad, smooth,
depressed line down the middle , anteriorly finely bnt rather

Pig 79—Phidole smythiesi,

vaguely longitudinally striate, the stuas breaking into punctures
and shallow reticulations posteriorly; mandibles punctured and
sparsely striate, the masticatory margin Acutely pointed at apex,
without distance teeth but slightly crenulate ; clypeus longi-
tudinally striate , antennal Carinas short and widely divergent
posteriorly, no antennal groove ; antennas short, the scape from
its insertion reaching barely halfway to the top of the head

;

flagellum clavate, the apical four joints subequal; eyes small,
Q2
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placed in the lower third of the sides of the head Thorax narrow
in comparison with the head, pronotam convex anteriorly-, meso-
notom widely and deeply transversely sulcate and with a transverse
corina ; metanotum short, longitudinally- sulcate, the metanotal
spines stout and acute. Anterior node of the pedicel without
appendix beneath, acutely transverse above , posterior node
rounded above, mnch broader than long-

, slightly angularly pro-
duced at the sides , abdomen broadly' oval

$ Similar m colour to the Tf Head oval, convex, very little

longer than broad , scape of the antennae passing the top of the
head by about one-third of its length from insertion , thoiax
elongate, the metanotum proportionately longer than m the If

,

pedicel as in the If , hut the posterior node oval, longer than
broad , abdomen broadly oval Head, thorax and abdomen
smooth, polished and sinning, the metanotum only- delicately,
longitudinally striate on the sides , pilositj as m the T/..

$ . Closely resembles the If , darker m colour

;

the head pro-
portionately somewhat smaller, but larger than the thorax

,

metanotal spines broad at base
« fj Dull yellow. 'Wings long, pole brown, with the nervnres

and stigma rather pale Ddandibles quadridentate. Scape of the
antennas as long as the first three joints of the flagellum Head
mwTiftrf transversely from one eye to the other Thorax broad.
Sometimes the 2nd node very large, with a lateral tooth." (jFovel

'

Length, If 6-8-5 ; 3 3*6-4 6, 2 13 ; cf 5 5-6 mm
Mob. Assam (Smythxes)
Bemarkabla for its having more than one form of £ as m

Phtdologiton It is one of the two Indian species with the apical

four instead of three joints of the flagellum of the antennas

subequal
Yar. bengalensis, JTorel, has been described from Bengal

Differs by its more elongate head and longer metanotal spines

256. Phidole bhavanae, sp nov

~if Hark castaneous brown, shining , antennas and legs ligbtei,

somewhat reddish brown ,
pilosity reddish yellow, abundant and

long on the front of the head and on the abdomen, somewhat
sparse on the thorax, on the antennas and legs it is oblique Head
a little longer than broad, and brooder posteriorly than in front,

longitudinally striate, reticulate in the intervals and on the posterior

lateral lobes, these latter somewhat pointed and cone-shaped, the

occipital emargination wide and deep, with a medial broad longi-

tudinally impressed line, but no transverse depression

.

,
mandibles

shining, with sparsely scattered punctures ; clypens with its anterior

margin transverse, not emarginate, a smooth space with a shght

vertical canna in the middle ; no antennal groove ;

cannee short, scarcely divergent; scape of antenna stout,

reaching about two-thirds of the distance between their insertion
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and the top o£ the head ; flagellum with the club formed of 4
subequal joints Thorax anteriorly rounded, without lateral
tubercles ; transverse mesotiotal groove and ndge well-marked

;

meso-metanotal suture wide and deep ; metanotum with its basal
portion laterally margined and strong erect lateral spines , the
thorax somewhat irregularly but transversely striate, obliquely on
the sides. IPedicel rather thick * the 1st node, seen from the side,
cuneiform, without an appendix beneath ; 2nd node globose,
laterally slightly tuberculate, smooth above and shining , abdomen
smooth arid shining

$ - Similar in colour, but lighter than m the If , smooth, highly
polished and shining ; pilosity similar but more sparse Head
broadly oval, with a distinct posterior margin , antennas very long
and massive, the scape extending beyond the top of the head by
more than one-third of its length , club of the flagellum oE 4 sub-
equal joints as in the If.. Thorax, nodes of the pedicel and
abdomen as m the If, but proportionately smaller.

Length, If 5 , 3—3 5 mm
Jkfab Sikhim at 8000 feet (Rogers')
This species resembles JPhidole ( Oet atophxdole) smyihzcst, Forel,m the form of the antennas It differs in size and colour, in

having the head (V) proportionately smaller and longer, and
also in the shape of the head and thorax.

257 Phidole lamellinoda, Forel,Rev Su/tsse Zool x (1902), pp 166 &
186, ~}f $ cf, Jour JBomb N JET Soc xiv (1902), pp. 624 &
688

If. "Very light chestnut-red, smooth, polished and shining,
antennas, legs and abdomen a shade paler; the head anteriorly
finely longitudinally striate, the thorax on the sides very sparsely
punctate ; pilosity entirely wanting, pubescence very short and
sparse Head posteriorly broader than in front, deeply, widely
emaxginate, without the mandibles a little longer than broad ;

mandibles sparsely punctate, the masticatory margin with two
indistinct blunt teeth at apex ; dypeus with the anterior margin
medially incised, a convex smooth spot m the middle with a fine
groove on each side ; antennal Cannes very short, widely divergent
posteriorly, with no antennal groove , antennas short, the scape
not reaching' the xop of the head by more than one-half of its
length from insertion , eyes late. 1, round, not very convex, placed
in anterior half cf the head ; a distinct depression on the vertex ,

the posterior lateral angles of the head rounded but prominent
Thorax . the pronotum a httle longer than broad, com ex above,
laterally tuberculate ; mesonotum transverse ; the pro-mesonotal
suture deep and narrow, the meso-metanotal suture deep and broad ;
the metanotum with a corned slope to apex, the metauotal spines
very short and eiect. Anterior node of the pedicel with a trans-
lucent appendix beneath, seen from above square, obliquely sloped
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anteriorly, the anterior lateral ungles prominent, above transverse;
posterior node convex above, a little more than twice as long as
broad, laterally angular , abdomen broadly oval, convex.

55 . Pale brownish yellow, polished, smooth and whining
; with

sparse pilosity chiefly on the front of the head and apex of the
abdomen, on the antennae and legs the hairs are short and oblique ,

head a little longer than broad, and broad posteriorly , eyes compara-
tively prominent, scape of the antennsB extending beyond the top of
the head by barely one-fifth of its length. Thorax bi-enmrginate ,

anterior node of the pedicel without an appendix, posterior node
oval, convex

Precisely like the with on appendix beneath the 1st
node of the pedicel.'* (JPorel )

“rf. Mandibles without teeth Scape us long os the first two
joints of the flagellum. Head behind the eyes trapezoidal A
longitudinal whitish canna on the 1st node of the pedicel "Wings
yellowish, stigma and nervuree paler Of a dingy yellow , abdomen
brownish. * (Farel )

Length, If. 4*5-5 ; $5 25; d 4*8 mm
Nab. Recorded so far only from Central (Betham) and Western

India (TVraughton)

258. Phidde gxayi, Ford, Jtev Anne Zool x (1902), pp 107 & 187,
id Jam . Somb. N J5T Soo. xiv (1902), pp 524 & 639

K. TTwirl, thorax and posterior node of the pedicel reddish

brown, antennas and legs yellow, abdomen brown with the apical

margins of the segments narrowly yellowish ; head, thorax and
abdomen covered with ereet pale reddish hairs, oblique, most
abundant on the antenum and on the tibiae of the legs

^
Head

broader posteriorly in front, longitudinally striate, with the

occiput and a portion of the vertex and front above smooth
and shining , mandibles smooth, with scattered punctures^ clypeus

with a smooth space m the middle ; antennal canna short, diver-

gent posteriorly; antennal grooves shallow, sculptured inside,

scape of the antennas reaching two-thirds of the distance from its

insertion to the top of the bead. Thorax as in JP. Jamelhnoda. the

{

ironotum rounded and convex, hut transversely striate, with the

ateral tubercles less distinct , metanotal spines longer than in

JP. lamellmoda Nodes of the pedicel and abdomen m in that

species, but distinctly pilose and not so smooth, polished and

8 . ^Head, thorax and anterior node of the pedicel yellow, the

head with a brownish tint, the posterior node of the pedicel ana

the abdomen brown Head posteriorly nearly transverse, the

antenna? extending beyond the top by about one-third of h

length. Thorax * the transverse groove or sulcus on the meso-

notum shallow , the znetanotura without spines, scarcely dentate.

Anterior node of pedicel in profile triangular, posterior node from
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above circular, strongly convex, much larger than, the 1st node ;

abdomen oval, abundantly pilose as m the "V-

Length, hf- 4—1*5 , 5 25 mm
___

Hab. [Recorded so far only from "Western India ( TVt oxujhiaix)

and SiMnm
(JUdUet )

259 Fhidole malinsi, For el,
JRev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 167 & 187,

7/ g t Join . Bomb N JET Soc. xiv (1902), pp 524 & 589.

~?/ . Dark castaneous brow n , the antennsc, metanotum, legs and
1st node of the pedicel light reddish brown Head, thorax and
abdomen covered abundantly with erect reddish hairs Head a
little longer than broad, a little broader posteriorly than in front,
longitudinally striate posteriorly and on the prominent lateral
angles somewhat reticulate, depression on the vertex: distinct;
mandibles shining, with scattered punctures , dypens medially
shortly cannate, the anterior margin incased m the middle ;

antennal cannse short, widely divergent posteriorly,antennal groove
the length ~o£ the scape , the latter densely pubescent, falling short
of the top of the head by about half its own length. Thorax:
somewhat coarsely transversely striate , the pronotum anteriorly
convex, laterally tuberculate ; mesonotum with a transverse groove
and a ridge behind the groove ; metanotum smooth and shining
above, sculptured on the sides, the metanotal spines short and
erect Anterior node of pedicel cuneate, with a thin, slightly
bitnberculate, transverse npper margin, beneath with a semitrans-
parent appendix, bearing a spine anteriorly , posterior node convex,
transversely finely stnate, about twice os broad as long . abdomen
broadly oval, finely longitudinally striate on the basal half of the
1st segment.

5 . Dale yellowish brown, polished, smooth and shining,
abdomen darker brown , head oval, the occiput rather broad

;

scape of the antennae extending beyond the top of the head by
about one-fourth of its length from insertion. Thorax the
mesonotal transverse groove slight, the metanotal spines erect but
very short. Anterior node of pedicel without appendix beneath ;

posterior node oval.
Length, If. 4 5—5 : ^ 25 mm
JETab. [Recorded so far only from Sikhim (iltotter') and Ceylon

(JTerbury)

260. Fhidole naorojn, Forel, JRev Suisse Stool x (1902). pp 167 &
187, ?JL$, td Jinn Bomb _ZV BC Soc xiv (1902), pp 525 & 589.

TJL Head and thorax brownish red, darkest on the head, legs
dingy yellow, abdomen dark brown ; pilosity very sparse , pubescence
widely spaced,

-
short but very distinct ou the head and abdomen ;

head in front longitudinally, the pronotum transversely stnate,
the apex of the lateral lobes of the head, the occiput, metanotum
and posterior node of the pedicel more or less coarsely and closely
punctured, opaque , abdomen smooth Head nearly square, the
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occipital emargmntion not deep , mandibles smooth, sparsely
punctured , clypeus anteriorly transverse, medially vertically
connate , antennae short, the scape falling short of the top of the
Head by about half its length , antennal grooves shallow, not
distinct Tboiax someu hat short and robust, the pronotal tubercle
obtuse, the transveise mesonotal grooie and nage distinct , the
metanotum short, flat and trapeziform abo\ e , spines comparatively
long. Pedicel short the lBt node sqaaimform, emarginate above,
with a short appendix beneath , 2nd node above transversely
fusiform, about t\\ ice as bioad as long , abdomen depiessed, almost
circular

$ Head above and abdomen dark brown ; the front of the head,
mandibles, antennae, thoiax and legs yellow Head oval, not very
arched posteriorly, with a distinct posterior margin , antennae with
the scape extending by about a quarter of its length beyond the
top of the head Thorax the pronotum convex and roundedabove,
-with minute lateral tubercles, the mesonotal transverse furrow
barely indicated, the metanotum long, bidentote posteriorly.
Pedicel the 1st node small, squamiform , 2nd pioportionately
large, from above circular, rounded and convex above , abdomen
broadly oval, highly polished and shining

T/. 4--4 5 ; ^ 2 mm
JETab 'Western India, Poona (Wraughtoii)

261 Phidole spatlufera,'JP<» el, Jtev Smsse Zool x (1902), pp 168 &
187, $ (J, td Jbta JBomb N JB Soc xiv (1002), pp 62

6

& 689

V Head, posterior node of the pedicel and abdomen dark
brown, almost black, the last with the apical margins of the seg-
ments yellowish , flagellum of the antennro, thorax, legs and
pedicel anteriorly chestnut-red , the whole insect covered with
abundant short red hairs, and closely stnate-reticulate, opaque.

Ftg 80.—FJndotc spathifera, 4 a Send

Head without the mandibles about as broad as long, rather widely

but not deeply emaigmate posteriorly , mandibles not dentate,

Bmooth along the masticatory margin , clypeus medially nariowjy

connate,withthe anterior margin bismuate , antennalcanoe short.
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slightly divergent posteriorly; antennal grooves as long as the scape

,

the latter reaching somewhat less than two-thirds of the distance
between its insertion and the top of the head , eyes comparatively
small, placed in the anterior half of the head, on the sides Thorax;
the pronotnm convex m front laterally bituberculate ; mesonotum
with a transierse carina, the meso-metanotal sutnre deeply and
w xdely impressed, the sculpture on the pi o- and mesonotum trans-
verse , metanotum bioad, passing to tlie apex with a rounded
curve, the basal portion posteriorly with two lateral clavate spines
or processes Anterior node of the pedicel viewed from the
front somewhat square, deeply emarginate above, the lower and
anterior lateral and the upper lateral angles dentate, beneath w ith
a semitransparent laminate appendix , posterior node transverse,
convex above, laterally bituberculate, about twice as broad as long ,

abdomen from above \ ery broadly' o\al, nearly circular
$ - Similai in colour and pilosity to the If , the sculpture much

finer and more delicate, rugulose and opaque Head broadly oval,
convex, mandibles minutely dentate along the masticatory margin ,

scape of the antenna: extending for about one-fourth of its length
beyond the top of the head , thorax in shape a miniature of that of
the If , but the metanatal spines shorr, erect, acute at apex, not
clavate Pedicel w ith the 1st node scarcely emarginate above, but
with an appendix beneath , 2nd node seen from abo\ e com ex,
upper side almost circular , abdomen elongate, o\ al

2 Resembles the If , but the head is only' a little broader than
the thorax, bioader than long and markedly' broader posteriorly'
than in front Head somewhat coaisely', mesonotum and the
base of tlie abdomen more finely longitudinally striate , pronotum
(which is depressed beneath the mesonotum) and the Jnd node
ot the pedicel transversely striate , ecutellum, the apical two-
thirds ot the 1st and the whole of the lest ot the abdominal
segments smooth and shining. Pilosity ns m the If Metanotal
spines short and acute

<5 Head broader than long, feebly convex behind the eyes
Mandibles tridentnte Scape shorter than the 2nd joint of tlie
flagellum. Nodes of pedicel shoi t and thick, ^ ithontany appendix
Wings brownish nervures and stigma biown Head and
thorax opuque, finely sculptured and pubescent Pubescence dense,
with only a few erect hairs IDeep brown , legs and antennae
yellowish ” (Forel )

hengthf If 5 5—6 5 , ^ 3—3 5 ; 2 7 5—8 , cJ o mm
Mali Barraekpore (Jtloilmey'S , "Western India, the Nilgins

( Wroughton) to Cochin (Mot7mey') ; Ceylon Assam
(Smytjizes) , Burma, Pegu Xoma (Maiumuell). The Cochin, Assam
and Burmese specimens ihave the paetanotal spines obtuse but not
clavate, and the 2nd node of the pedicel three times as broad as
long This variety' has been separated as var aspatTia by X>i JTorel
The Ceylon form (var yei buryi, Porel) lias the head strongly
medially' impressed and the 1st node of the pedicel lery slightly
emarginate above
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262 Phidole fezgOBOni, Foiel, Bev Sutsae Zool x (1902), pp 169 &
188 , xd, Jour Bomb N JX Soc xiv (1902), pp 526 & 540

If Head, thorax and pedicel deep ferruginous red, abdomen
dark brown, almost black in some specimens Head, thorax and
pedicel coarsely sculptured, the head with longitudinal stmm
breaking into coarse reticulations posteriorly on the lateral lobes,
the thorax and pedicel with coarse punctures and transverse
stnse, abdomen finely longitudinally striate ; pilosity abundant, of
a pale yellowish colour. Head nearly square, slightly constricted
anteriorly, with a shallow impression on the vertex , mandibles
longitudinally striate and punctured , dypeus with a short medial
vertical canna; antermsb somewhat short, the apex of the scape
falling short of the top of the head by nearly its own length;
antennal grooves not distinct ; occipital emargination moderately
deep. Thorax with the pronotol lateral tubercles, the transverse
mesonotal groove and canua all very strongly marked, metanotum
short, the spines remarkably stout, but short and obtuse Pedicel *

the 1st node with its upper margin transverse and with a tri-
angular appendix beneath , 2nd node barely twice as broad as
long, its lateral angles obtuse , abdomen broadly oval, depressed,
truncate anteriorly.

$ . Similar m colour to the If , head, thorax and pedicel closely
punctured, opaque , abdomen smooth and shining, sparsely punc-
tured at base only Pilosity as in the If. Head oval, the
occiput rounded, convex, the antennas stout, pubescent, the scape
extending beyond the top of the bead by about one-fourth of its
length Thorax elongate, the transverse mesonotal groove and
ndgef not well-maiked, the basal portion of the metanotum not
horizontal, slightly sloping, the metanotal spines short, acute and
erect Pedicel elongate, the 1st node almost conical, the 2nd node
globose, much broader and longer ; abdomen oval

Length, If 8-65, g 3 5-4 mm.
Bob Ttecorded so far only from Travailcore {Ferguson')

263 Phidole sharpi. For el, JRev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 169 & 188,
If £ , td Join Bomb A” JET Soc xiv (1902), pp 626 & 540

If Head, thorax and 1st node of the pedicel brownish red,

2nd node of the pedicel and abdomen dark brown , head, thorax
and abdomen covered with soft, rather long erect hair, raised on
pihgerons tubercles on the abdomen Head broad, narrowing
anteriorly, with a deep transverse depression on the vertex
and the occipital emargination broad and shallow, cheeks convex,
the whole front of the bead and cheeks longitudinally striate, the
stnsB breaking into coarse reticulations on the posterior lobes ;

mandibles smooth, sparsely punctured ; clypeus with a smooth
space m the middle carinate, and the anterior border emaigmate ;

antennal conns short, antennal groove shallow, scape of the

antenna falling short of the top of the head by about half its own
length. Thorax transversely stnate, the pronotum convex ante-
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norly, the lateral tubercles distinct but obtuse ; the transverse
furrow oil the mesonotum wide end shallow ; the metanotum broad
and flat, the metanotal spines stout. Pedicel the 1st node in
profile triangular, its upper margin transverse, entire, beneath
with, a short rounded appendix ; 2nd. node transversely striate,

about twice as broad as long ; abdomen broadly oval, densely
longitudinally striate and opaqne.

$ Head andabdomen dark chestnut-brown, the former smooth
and shining , the antennas, thorax, legs and pedicel yellowish
brown , the mesonotum and metanotum delicately sculptured , the
abdomen dull, almost opaque. Head oval, rounded and narrowed
posteriorly;'the antennae stout, the scape extending beyond the top
of the head by about one-third of its own length Mesonotal
transverae groove shallow ; metanotum. elongate, unarmed, with a
gentle slope posteriorly [Pedicel the 1st node conical, the 2nd
very much larger, oval, coni ex above , abdomen broadly oval.

Length, If 5 5—6,$25 mm.
Hah. Western ("IToogwerf

)

and Southern India (,Sharj», Bothney)

;

Surma, Pegu Yoina (.dZZan)
Specimens I got in Surma agree so closely with Sr PoreTs

description that, although they differ in the length of the scape of
the antennas and slightly m colour, I prefer to place them under
this species.

264 Phidole hoogwerfi.
Pheidole sharpi, F'oi el, 9 ace hoogwerfi, Foiel, JEtev Suisse Zool
x (1902), pp 170, ~lf, & >9, 9 , u2 Join Bomb N H boc
xiv (1902), pp 626 & -640

If. . Closely resembles JP. eharpr, Pore], has similar pilosity and
sculpture , but iu the one specimen I have, that I identify as this
species, the head and thorax are light ferruginous-red, the abdomen
brown ; the antennae are distinctly longer, extending to more than
half the distance between their insertion and the top of the head,
the appendix beneath the 1st node of the pedicel is comparatively
shorter and thicker, and the 2nd node is longer, being not quite
twice as broad as long ; lastly,' the abdomen is smooth and shining
except around the base, where it is densely stnate

** $ A. little lighter in colour than the $ of JP sharjpt, but for
the rest identical ” (JFot el)

Lbngth, 7j! 45, $ 2 5 mm.
JETao Bombay (IJoogiuerf) , Mysore (Watson)

205. Phidole latinoda, JEtogei , Bet hn cut Zeits vn (1863), p 196, If,F01 el, JEtev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 170 & 189, tel Jam
Bomb N 2£ Soc xiv (1902), pp 627 & 640

If. Ligbt bright chestnut-red, slightly shining, covered with
abundant soft, erect, reddish hairs Head broader posteriorly than
in front, the vertex with a broad, very distinct transverse impres-
sion, the head anteriorly longitudinally stnate, the occiput and
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the posterior lateral lobes coarsely reticulate, the broad longi-tadinally impressed medial line finely transversely striate , man-
aibles smooth, polished, shining, delicately punctured, clypeuswith its anterior margin medially bi-angular, above which is a V-sbaped depression , antennal canne short, divergent , antennal
groove shallow, as long as the scape , this latter short, extending
for little more than half the distance between its insertion and
the top of the head Thorax: transversely striate anteriorly, the

.

transverse mesonoral groove and ndge and transverse emargination
the meso-metanotal suture distinct , basal face of the metanotnm

fiat, square, submargined laterally , metanotal spines erect and
stout Antenoi node of the pedicel smooth and shining, with a
transverse margin above, beneath with a laterally compressed
rounded appendix , posterior node twice as broad as long, rounded
above , abdomen broadly oval, shining, finely and closely longi-
tudinally striate at base

5 Pale brownish yellow, the head and abdomen datker than
the thorax, the whole insect shining but covered somewhat densely
with pale yellow erect hairs, head oval, eyes comparatively large,
thoiav elongate, the pro-meso— and meso—metanotal sutures
distinct, the transverse mesonotal groove slight, the basal portion
of the metanotnm longer chan broad, fiat, the metanotal spines
stout Pedicel elongate, the 1st node with an indistinct appendix
beneath, the 2nd node from above circular, convex, abdomen
oval

Length. 1/ 6—6 5 ; 5? 2 6—3 mm
JEfab Throughout continental India and Cej'lonA large form commonm Bengal stands as var major , Torel

266 Phidole angustior, Foj el
Pheidole latinoda, JRoger

, race angustior. For el, JZcv Suisse Znol
x (1902), pp 170 & 189, td Jour JBomb JV EH Soc xiv (1902),
pp 627 & 640

11 Head, thorax and 1st node of the pedicel dark castaneous
brow n, flagellum of the antennre and legs light brownish red, 2nd
node of the pedicel and the abdomen black Head, thorax and
abdomen covered with long erect red hairs; bead broader poste-
riorly than in front, with an indistinct or no transverse impression
on the vertex, closely longitudinally striate , mandibles shining,
sparsely punctured ; el\ peus medially shortly carinate, anteriorly
emargmate iu the middle , antennal Cannes short, postexiorly
divergent, antennal groove distinct, finely sculptured within;
scape of Hie antennae extending abont two-tbirds of the distance
between its insertion and the top ot the head Thorax anteriorly
convex and transversely striate, the transverse mesonotal groove
shallow, the thorax deeply emargmate at the ineso-metanotal
suture, the basal portion of the metanotnm fiat, longer than
broad , metanotal spines stout, erect and acute Pedieel the 1st

node cuneiform, the upper margin transverse, slightly emargmate,
a rounded laterally compressed appendix beneath , 2nd node not
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quite twice as broad as long1

, rounded above and at tbe sides, and
transversely striate , abdomen broadly oval

$ . Dark castaneous brown, smooth and shining, bat densely
pilose, the flagellum of the antennas, the legs and abdomen reddish
brown. Head oval, very narrow posteriorly , antennae long, the
scape extending beyond the top ot the head by fully one-fourth
of its length Thorax elongate, the pro-meso- and meso-metanotal
sutures well marked, the transverse mesonotal groove slight, the
metanotal spines stout, erect and acute Pedicel * the 1st node
as in the If , but with no appendix beneath , 2nd node convex
above, longer than broad , abdomen elongate, oval, somewhat
attenuate towards the apex

Length,, If. 5—6*5 , $ 3—3 5 mm
Hah Western India ( Wroughton), Burma (JBtngham)

267 Phidole watsom, Forel, J2eo Sutsse Zool x (1902), pp 171 & 189,
~if £ $ cf > Jour J3omb N" JBT Soc \iv (1902), pp 527 & 541

If Head, thorax and pedicel reddish brown, the head ante-
riorly sometimes marked with yellow, antennae and legs yellow ;

abdomen brown, sometimes more or less dingy whitish yellow
stained with brown above Head anteriorly in front longi-
tudinally striate, the stnso diverging laterally and breaking into
reticulations on the lateral lobes , the thorax and abdomen
shining. Head, thorax and abdomen sparsely covered with soft,
short, erect hairs Head elongate, rectangular, much longer than
broad, slightly constricted posteriorly, beneath anteriorly bi-
dentate, the occipital emargination shallow, the cheeks very
slightly convex, almost straight ; mandibles smooth, slightly punc-
tured , clypeus a little concave, not carinate , antennas short, the
scape barely one-third as long as the distance from its insertion to
the top of the head, antennal groove very indistinct, indicated
only by a smooth elongate space on which the scape rests
Thorax gibbous anteriorly, the pronotum transverse, somewhat
flat above and bituberculate, the mesonotal transverse groove and
ridge not well-marked , metanotum with the basal portion hori-
zontal, flat and shining, metanotal spines short, acute and erect.
Pedicel with the 1st node squamiform, rather thick, transverse
above, the petiole in front long , 2nd node a little wider and
larger, somewhat rhombiform ; abdomen oval

$ Clear pale yellow, head darker, the abdomen stained with
brownish Head nearly as broad as long, the posterior margin
rounded , antennae short, the apex of the scape extending only up
to the top of the head , thorax proportionately rather long, the
basal portion of the metanotum bidentate posteriorly, larger
than the apical portion ; pedicel with the nodes subequal

,

abdomen oval
Lenxgth, If 3 , §? 15 mm
Sab Bengal ('Tayloi ) Cevlon (Rothney

)

; Upper Burma,
JMymgyan ( Watson) ; Southern Shan States (Thompson)
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268. Phidole phipsom, Forel, Rev Sutsse Zool x (1902), pp 171 190
TjC td. Join JBomb 2T S. Soe xiv (1902), pp 628 & 641

*

2/ Head, the thorax and pedicel m part, the coxa, trochanters,
base and apex of the femora and of the tibiss, and the whole
of the tarsi reddish brown , the pronotum, metanotum, nodes of
the pedicel above, and abdomen black, the posterior margins
of the abdominal segments nai rowly yellow Pilosifcy reddish,
very abundant and long Head much longer than broad, the
sides parallel, the occipital emargination V-shaped, deep, the
whole head longitudinally striate, reticulate posteriorly between
the stance , mandibles shining, the apex obtuse ; dypeus with a
short medial camna inside a medial longitudinal depression

,

antennas short, antennal grooves shallow Thorax the pro- and
mesonotum form one convexity, viewed in profile the thorax is

emarginate at the ineso-metanotal suture, metanotum with a
distinct basal portion sloping forward, bifcuberculate at apex.
Pedicel thick, opaque, coarsely sculptured ; anterior node broader
than long, its upper margin transversely rounded, no appendix
beneath , posterior node convex above, nearly twice as broad
as long, the lateral angles attenuate and acute , abdomen broadly
oval, finely, closely punctured and opaque

Q Head, thorax and abdomen reddish brown, antenna and
legs brownish yellow. Pilosity asm the l/L Head oval , antennas
very long, the scape extending beyond the top of the head by
about one-third of its length. Thorax the pro- and mesonotum
and emargination at the ineso-metanotal suture as in the If.,

metanotal spines absent , posterior node of the pedicel conical,

not so long and oval as in most species
Length, ltf. 5 5—

6

5 , $ nearly 3 mm
Sab. Recorded only from Western India, JECanaia ( WrovgTiton).

269 Phidole hospita, sp nov.

Head and pedicel chestnut-red , thorax and abdomen very
dark brown, nearly black, mandibles much darker, antennas and
legs slightly lighterm colourthan the head , head regularly longitu-

dinally striate, the stries slightly divergent above the vertex, oblique

hut not transverse on the lateral lobes ,
posteriorly the head is more

or less smooth on the occiput and on the hack of the lateral lobes ,

thorax longitudinally and somewhat irregularly finely striate on the

sides, the stries curving round the front of the pronotiun and
transverse above on the basal portion of the metanotum , the pro-

notum and mesonotum above are smooth and shining, with one or

two scattered punctures , pedicel and abdomen smooth with a

few irregular punctures, abdomen highly polished “V*
1®'

pilosity almost entirely wanting. Head with the mandibles from

the front almost shield-shaped, very much broader posteriorly

than in front, the occipital emargination wide and moderately

deep, the lateral lobes of the head large and rounded above,

a well-marked and tolerably deep trans\erse impression above the
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vex fcex , mandibles very powerful, triangular, smooth and shining,
with a few fine shallow punctures, but not striate , clypeus smooth,
the medial portion broadlytriangular, well-definecl posteriorly, ante-
riorly ti ansrerse , antennal cannse short and divergent, continued
as divergent striae margining the well-marked antennal hollow or
groove for the reception of the scape , this lattei somewhat coarsely
sculptured within ; antennae short and slender, the scape falling
short of the top of the head by more than one-third of its length
eyes small, placed in the antenor half of the head Thorax the
pro- and mesonotura form one convexity, not raised, bnt slightly
convex above, the pro-mesonotal transverse groove barely indicated,
the transveise ridge or canna behind it obsolete , tbe basal
portion of the metanotum short, slightly coni ex above, the
metanotal spines very acute and erect Pedicel * the 1st node
fine, nairow bnt transverse, and not emaigmate above, without
appendix beneath , 2nd node from above subquadrate, as broad as
long, the angles rounded and the sides not produced into cones ,

abdomen depiessed, broadly oval
Length, If slightly over 6 mm
Hah I piocured a single 7f on the maidan at Calcutta Xt

was wandering about a nest of JP ihombrnoda, with the g and
1f~lfof which it seemed to be on quite friendly teims

270 Phldole pronotalis, Hotel, JRcv Suisao SCool -V (1902), pp 173 &
190, If cT , id Join Bomb H J£ Soc xiv (1902), pp 528 Jfc

541

~2f Head yellowish led, antennas, thorax and legs yellou

,

abdomen yellow shaded with fuscous brown. Head, thorax and
abdomen covered with somewhat sparse, erect, pale yellow bans
Head remarkably narrow and long, twice as long without the man-
dibles as it is broad posteriorly ; occipital emargxnation very deep
and narrow, the posterior lateral angles of the head veiy blunt
and rounded , head longitudinally stiiate, more distinctly on the
anterior half, the apex of the posterior lateral lobes smooth and
shining , mandibles sparsely punctured ; clypeus with a medial
triangular portion slightly depressed, smooth and shining, antennal
carinse short, divergent posteriorly, but continued as a margin to
the long broad antennal furrow, which curves toivaids the eyes so
as to contain a portion of tbe flagellum as well as the scape ot
the antennas, the scape falls short of the apex of the lobes ot
the head by about one-third of its length Thorax emargmate in
profile at the meso-metanotal sutui e , the pro- and mesonofcum
form one convexity, the pronofcum laterally tuberculate , meta-
notal spines short, erect, acute Anterior node of the pedicel
without appendix beneath, m profile triangular, upper margin
transverse, narrow, slightly emargmate , posterior node somewhat
thicker and broader, but transverse, lounded above, abdomen
broadly oval, smooth, polished and shining

& Shining brownish yellow, the head a shade darker than the
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rest ot the body, more or less oval, broad posteriorly , scape of
tbe antennas short, extending very little beyond the top ot the
head Thorax pro- and mesonotum form one comexity and are
emarginate m profile at the meso-metanotal suture as m tbe ff
metanotal spines minute but erect and acute , nodes o£ tbe pedicel
propoitionatelv as in the If. , abdomen oval.

<5 Head and thorax fuscous brown, opaque , mandibles, clypeus,
antenniE, legs and abdomen yellow, shining Head subcircular,
eyes and ocelli enormous, clypeus convex , antennce long, the scape
short, equal m length to the basal three joints ok tbe flagellum.
Thorax massive, oval, the mesonotum broad and somewhat fiat
Nodes of the pedicel low, subequal , abdomen broadly oval "Wings
brownish or yellowish white, the nervures and stigma yellow

T^engtJi, If. 3 5—4 5 , M 1 5—2 , 5 4*5 mm
Hub Recorded only tiom Sikhim (Moller'y and Ceylon {Yer-

hwy)

271. Phxdole sykesx, Fm el, Rev Suisse Zool x(1902),p 173,7/ B O,
id mfaut JBomb JV JET Soc xiv (1902), pp 529 Ac 541

If. Dark brownish or chestnut-red, the flagellum ot the
autennse, the thorax and legs a shade lighter Head, thorax
aud abdomen abundantly covered with soit, erect, red hair Head
veij large, closely longitudmolly striate, longer thnn broad, the
posterior lateral lobes broadly rounded , mandibles sparsely punc-
tured , clypeus with a triangular medial portion depressed, smooth
and shining , antennal cann&s short, an ergeut posteriorly , no
antennal gioove , antennce short, the apex of the scape scarcely
reaching half the distance from its insertion to the top of the
head. Thorax polished and shining, emarginate at tbe meso-
metanotal suture, tbe pro- aud mesonotum form oue convexity

,

metanotal spines short, stout, acute. Pedicel without on appendix
beneath the 1st node, this latter squ&mxtorm, its upper margin
short, Iateially bidentate , 2nd node transverse, about twice as
btoad as the 1st node, its upper margin rounded, produced laterally

into cones , abdomen broadly oval
U Bright light chestnut, the abdomen brown, covered with

abundant erect reddish hairs, head, thorax anteriorly and abdomen
smooth, polished and shining, the sideB of the thorax posteriorly

delicately, longitudinally stnate Head posteriorly somewhat
tiansverBe and broader than in front, nntenn® comparatively
stout, the scape extending beyond the top of the head by about
one-fourth ot its length Thorax emarginate at the meso-
metanotal suture , metanotum without spines Antenor node
ot the pedicel squamifoim

,
postenoi node oval, nearly circular,

a little broader postenoily than in front.

$ Resembles the If. in colour, head smaller pioportionatelv

,

thorax smooth, sparsely punctured, metavotal spraes stout, broad

at base , antenoi node ot the pedicel as in the "}f ,
postenoi node

bioodei "Wings subhyahne, nervures and stigma yellowish
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«* <f . Mandibles tridentate, narrow at base. Scape shorter than
'the basal two joints of the flagellum united. Head posteriorly
trapeziform. Of a dingy brownish-yellow colour Meljmofcum
with two rounded elevations. Sculpture, wings and pilosity as
m the § and If

33 (Fot el )
Lengthy If 6 5—7 5, JS 3—3 5

s

$ 10, 6 mm
ETab. JNFoith-west Provinces (Smy^iea) , Central (James') and

'Western India ( TV* oxighton)

272. Phidole wood-masoni, Ford, Join u±s Soc Seng liv, pt 2
(1885), p 180, If $ , JReo Sutxse Zool x (1902), pp 173 & 191,
If £ $ (J, td Join jBomb iNT JET Soc xiv (1902), pp 529 & 541

If . Bright, rather light yellow, the mandibles brown, abdomen
fuscous brown, bead, thorax and abdomen covered with rather
long semi-erect pale yellow hairs, most abundant on the abdomen ;

head nearly t« ice as long as broad, rectangular , mandibles smooth,
sparsely punctured, with tno acute teeth at apex , clj pens narrow
and transverse , antennal carinae short, divergent posteriorly, no
antennal groove, scape of the antennce barelv reaching one-third
of the distance between their insertion and the top of the head

,

eyes very small, placed on the sides m the anterior fourth of the
head $ head shnuog, anteriorly finely striate, the posterior half
sparsely punctured. Thorax - the pro- and meBonotum broad,
forming one convexity, the former laterally tuberculate, the latter
vertical posteriorly, the basal portion of the lxietanotum depressed
and level, the metanotal spines very short, erect JNodes of the
pedicel subequal, in profile conical, rounded above, with no
appendix, beneath ; abdomen broadly oval

. Light yellow all over, sinning ; head posteriorly very
slightly but distinctly emarginate, antennae snort, the scape
barely reaching to tbe top of the head , thorax smooth and
shining, the same shape m miniature as iu the If. Posterior
node of the pedicel slightly larger than the anterior node

;

abdomen oval
$ . Brownish yellow , head as brond as long, entirely longi-

tudinally striate, except a smooth elongate space for tbe scape

,

thorax and abdomen smooth and shining, the xnetanotum strongly
lndentate ; the posterior node of the pedicel with its lateral angles
acute Pilositv similar to that in the If , but more dense

“ cF- Mandibles bidentate Scape barely so long as the basal
tm o joints of the flagellum, of which the 2nd is a little longer
th in broad Head posteriorly trapeziform, the sides oblique, the

E
ostenor margin short, the bead opaque, finely stnate and retun-
ite. The rest of the insect smooth and shining, like tbe £

and d of P sylesi. Pale yellow, head brownish yellow , wings
yellowish, subhyaline, elongate.” (Forel.)

Length. Tf 2*5—4 , £S 1*5 ; $ 4 5—5 » 3 5 mm
Hah. Spread sparingly through Continental Jndia and Ceylon.

toi n b
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273. Phidole megacephala, JFabt (Formica) JEnt Syat
p 301 . JFbi el. JRev Suisse Zool x (1902). p 173. ~1L
JBomb JV S Soc xiv (1902), p 529

9

it 1703,
td Jour

If. Yellowish brown, all over, daikemng towards the apex of
the abdomen. Pilosity pale, very sparse and short Head, thorax
and abdomen shining, for the most part smooth, bead with a
few slight longitudinal striae anteriorly, efEaced half wav up

,

thorax with a few fine and, on the metauotum, rather closely-
set punctures Head proportionately iery large, longer than
broad, the occipital emargination shallow, the lateral lobes
lounded, convex and highly polished, a somewhat deep longi-
tudinal medial depression on the \ ertev, continued as an impressed
line partially down the front ; mandibles punctured, shining

,

clypeus Blightlv emargmate medially, not connate , antennas
short, slender, the scape falling short of the top of the head by
about half its length ; uo antennal groove Thorax anteriorly
rounded, gibbous, the lateral pronotal tubercles slight, obtuse,
the mesonotal transverse groove and mdge barely indicated

,

metanotum depressed, flat above, tbe metanotal spines com-
paratively stout and erect Pedicel the 1st node squatniform,
with a distinct tiansverse upper margin , tbe 2nd node much
broader, transverse, nearly twice as broad as long, abdomen
broadly oval

$ Brownish yellow all over, the head and abdomen slightly

darker Head, thorax and abdomen smooth and shining ,
pilosity

as in the If Head broadly oval, slightly constricted anteriorly
and posteriorly, with a distract occipital margin , nntonnro short
and slender, the scape only extending slightly beyond the top of
the head Thorax moderately broad and convex anteriorly, the
transverse mesonotal groove barely indicated, the metanotum
dentate posteriorly, fiat above Pedicel comparatively long, the

1st node squamiform, the 2nd globose , abdomen broadly oval
Lengthy If 3 5—4 , g 2—2 5 mm.
JEfob Eecorded within our limits only from Burma JBtng-

Jiam), but this species is found in Africa and extends, or has been
introduced, into many parts of the tropics of both hemispheies

274 Phidole mas, JFoi el, JRev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 173 & Ml,
Ttf# <3 , td Jour Bomb N JEE Soc xiv (1902), pp 529 & 642

If . Head and thorax dark castaneous brown , abdomen, pedicel,

legs and scape of the autennse reddish brown, tarsi and flagellum

of the antennas yellowish Head finely but very densely longi-

tudinally striate and pubescent, much longer than brood, and
about as brood posteriorly as m front, with the sides convex

,

mandibles smooth, minutely punctured , clypeus with its anterior

margin transverse, not emargmate in the middle ,
antennal canno

very short , no antennal groove , scape of antennas felling snore

of the top of the head by about its own length from insertion

Thorax obscurely transversely strzate , the pronotum laterally
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fcubeiculate, forming with, the mesonotum one comexity , meso-
notum with no transverse groove, metnnotal spines short, stout
and acute Pedicel short 1st node subcuneitorm, transversely
rounded above, with no appendix beneath , 2nd node from above
circular, about as broad as long , abdomen broadly oval

$ Head and thorax dark brown , antennas, legs and abdomen
brownish yellow Head, thorax and abdomen with a few scattered
erect pale hairs, antennae and legs with a dense pale pubescence
Head finely and closely punctured, opaque, longer than broad, the
occiput broad and slightly emarginate, the scape of the antennas
barely reaching, not extending beyond, the top of the head
Thorax sculptured like the head, opaque, broad anteriorly, the
pronotum laterally tubei culate or sub-tuberculate , metanotum
laterally dentate, its basal portion flat^ longer than broad Pedicel
seen from above elongate , the 1st node rounded above, only
slightly smaller than the 2nd node, this latter cucular, no appendix
beneath , abdomen oval.

“ <3 Mandibles tndentate Antennas as in P, zuood-masom ;
head behind the eyes shorter Metanotum depressed Sculpture
us in JP wood-niasom, but some fine striae on the thorax , pilosity
more sparse Brownish yellow. Wings short, with a biowmsh
tint, nei vures and stigma pole ” (Pbi el )

Length, If. 2 , $15, rf 32 mm.
Hah. Becoided hitherto only from Calcutta (Hothney) and

Kanara ( TVz oughtori)

275 Phidole sagei. Fat el, JRev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 174 & 192,
If & $ , td Join JBomb N JET Soc xiv (1902), pp 5SO & 542

“ If Head broad, nearly as bioud as long, the sides somewhat
convex. Pronotal tubercles obtuse Byes placed m the anterior
fourth of the head Mandibles smooth, with scattered punctures
Clypeus caimate and emarginate A place for the scape »riH
flagellum, more feebly sculptured within Scape short, relatively
about the length it is m JP syJcesz. A wide transverse impression
on the vertex Occipital emaigmatioa moderately deep. Abdo-
men and the head posteriorly smooth, rest of the insect finely
reticulate and opaque The head, moreover, somewhat finely
and closely longitudinally stiiate, the occiput iu part reticulate
Some transverse striae on the pronotum. Ferruginous red Abdo-
men brown Begs and antennae yellowish ” (Forel )“ 5 • Identical with the $ of JP mtts. Forel, but more robust

,

pro—mesonofcum more convex Spines thicker, longer (about as
long as half of the basal face of the metanotum), front of the
head more striate Coloui of a brownish-red ferruginous Head
nearly square ” (Foret )

Length, If 2 5 , $ 1 8 rnm
Hah. Recorded hitherto only from JDharmsala in the North-west

Himalayas (Sage)

n 2
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276. Phidole templarla, JFoiel, JRcv Suisse Zool x (1902), p 174,
id Jour JBomb N. U. Sue xiv (1902), pp 580 & 542

~2JL . Dark chestnut-brown, the antenure, legs and pedicel an-
teriorly' yellowish, brown , bead, thorax and abdomen covered
abundantly with soft, erect, red hairs. Head slightly shining,
rectangular, narrow, very much longer than broad, anteriorly
longitudinally striate, the strice posteriorly and laterally becoming
broad reticulations ; mandibles smooth , clypeus not carinate,
medially smooth, its anterior margin irregularly waved , antennal
canoe short, divergent, no regular antennal groove, but above,
where the apex of the scape rests, there is an oblique depression ,
scape of antennas short, barely reaching half the distance from
insertion to the top of the head. Thorax slightly shining, the
sides rather feebly sculptured ; the pro- and mesonotum form a
single convexity roundly cone-shaped, raised high above the
metanotum, the mesonotum without the transverse groove and
ridge , the basal portion of the metanotum flat, submargined at
the sides, the metanotal spines comparatively long ana acute.
Pedicel, the 1st node in profile triangular, petiolate in front,
2nd node rounded above, a little broader than long , both nodes
slightly incised above , abdomen very broadly oval

g . Light chestnut-brown, smooth and shining , antennas and
legs yellowish brown , head oval, with a broad posterior margin

,

antennas stoat, extending „ beyond the top of the head by about
one quarter of its length. Thorax : the pro- and mesonotum
raised, rounded above, forming one convexity , the metanotum
short, basal portion flat, the lateral spines short, erect and acute
Pedicel and nodes like those of the "If. in immature , abdomen
oval

length, 1/. 3 , $5 1*8—2 mm
Hub. I)r. Porel records this species from Kissor in the N"W.

Himalayas , X obtained it m Sikhnn at 6000 ft elevation

& 642
Head, thorax and pedicel reddish brown, the latter two-

lighter m colour than the head , abdomen brown , mandibles,

antennse and legs dark yellow ; head, thorax and abdomen covered

moderately with short, soft, semi-ereet pale hairs Head longi-

tudinally striate, elongate, very much longer than broad, constricted

posteriorly, the occipital emargination wide, the lateral lobes

prominent ; mandibles smooth, clypeus not emarginate anteriorly

,

anteiintB short, the scape reaching only to about one-third of tneir

length from insertion to the top of the head, antennal groove

shallow, reticulate within. Thorax finely reticulate-punctate,

opaque, the pronotaZ tubercle distinct; the transverse znesonofcal

groove shallow, the ridge posterior to it not well-marked , meta-
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iiotam short, with the basal and apical portions subequal, the
metanotal spines proportionately rather stout and acute. Pedicd
comparatively long - the 1st node squamiform, high, transverse
above, with no appendix beneath , the 2nd node transverse, laterally
cone-shaped ; abdomen short, depressed, smooth and shining1

.

55 Beddish brown ; arttermsb and legs yellowish Stead oval,
longitudinally stnate , antennas comparatively long, the scape
passing beyond the top o£ the head by about one-third of its
length Thorax short, convex anteriorly; the metanotol spines
short and stout.

$ . Reddish, brown, the head in front, the antennas and legs
yellowish red- Pilosity moderate!"' plentiful. Head square,
as broad as the thorax, smooth ; the mesonotum with obsolete
longitudinal striae ; the metanotum opaque, punctured ; metanotal
spines stout, acute ; wings brovpnsb hyaline, nervures brown.
Abdomen smooth and shining.

“ <?. Mandibles bidentate. Antennae os in P. wood-masonv, but
the 2nd joint of the flagellum neaily twice as long as broad Por
the rest as in JP *vood-masoni , but the wings browner, the
whole colour of a more brownish yellow (head brownish), the
thorax more depressed, the pilosity of the tibia oblique.** (Pb» el.')

Length, If 3-3 2 , g 1*5-2; $ 4-4 5; d 2 8-3 2 mm.
Bab Western India ( TVroughton) ; Ceylon (Green) , Surma

{Bingham)

27S. Phidole nietneri, JEmeiy, SOeut ent Zeu 1901, p 118, ^ g ;
JFm el, JRe» Stusse Zoal at (1902), p. 176, 7f s *d Jbvar BombN JEI Soc. xzv (1902), pp 681 & 548

If. Brownish yellow, the head on tho vertex, the pronotum
above, the 2nd node of the pedicel and abdomen brown, the
-antennas and legs slightly lighter brownish yellow , pilosity abun-
dant and comparatively long; bead in front up to the vertex
longitudinally stnate, the vertex and posterior portion of the head
smooth, polished and shining ; thorax irregularly sculptured,
punctured on the sides, transversely striate on the pronotum

,

the metanotum above shining, but with fine punctures , pedicel
and abdomen polished and shining. Head longer than broad, the
•occipital emargioahon moderately deep , mandibles smooth, shining,
with a few scattered punctures ; dypeus medially slightly carinate,
its anterior margin transverse ; antennas comparatively long, the
-Hcape falling short of the top of the head by about one quarter of
its length, antennal groove shallow and rather broad Thorax
wide anteriorly, the pronotal tubercles obtuse but distinct, the
mesonotal transverse groove shallow, the ndge posterior to it rather
thick ; metanotal spines short, erect, acute. Pedicel * the 1st
node about twice as broad as long, rounded above, without an
appendix beneath ; the 2nd node transversely fusiform, more than
twice as broad as the 1st node; abdomen depressed, seen from
above circular.

“ £ Brownish yellow, head darker, abdomen brown, mandibles.
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flagellum of the antenna? and legs (excepting the femora which
are brownish) reddish yellow. Very shining, the pilosity long
Head elongate, rectangular, with the posterior margin rounded,
cheeks minutely longitudinally sculptured. Clypeus vaulted, its
anterior margin arched. Mandibles finely denticulate Antennal
cannm reaching up to the margin of the eyes The scape ex-
tending beyond the top of the bead, antennal joints 3-6 not
longer than broad The thorax in profile has the pro- and
mesonotum arched. Pronotum smooth, laterally tuberculate
Mesonotum above with shallow punctures Sides of the meso-
and metathorax and the epinotum densely punctured, opaque
Epmotum above flat and with both sides obtusely rounded and
set with an acute erect spine, Pedicel somewhat smaller, and
with a less elevated node than in the If • The post-pedicel trans-
versely oval, about as broad as the pedicel ” (Emery )

Length. If 3*5 , g 1*8 mm.
JLab. Ceylon, Bandarawella (Hoi n), Burma, Pegu Toma (Allan)
The Burmese specimen, a "If., which I have identified as this

species, is somewhat lighter m colour and with the thorax more
sightly sculptured.

279 Phldole capellnm, Emery, Ann ATvs Ctv Gen xxv (1887),

p 463, footnote 1/, pi 1, fig 14, Foiel (vat aspexata, J?m),
jRev Sutsee Zool x (1902), p 176, 11 , td Jom Bomb N H Soo
xxv (1902), pp 681 & 648

If. . Chestnut-red, the anrennss and legs a shade lighterm colour,

abdomen brown, shading into black at the apex , pilosity exceedingly
sparse, consisting of oiuy a few scattered hairs , pubescence absent.

Mead large, elongate, much longer .than broad, feebly stnate in

front, reticulate on the rounded posterior lateral lobes , the front
below the vertex and the clypeus remarkably flat, forming a nlone,

vertex itself with a shallow but distinct and broad transverse
impression , sides of the head l ery slightly convex, more or less

parallel, the occipital emargmntion deep, the posterior lateral

lobes large and not divergent ; mandibles massive, broad, shilling,

stnate at base , clypeus anteriorly slightly emarginate in the

middle, the portion betw een the antennal cannoB posteriorly

distinctly limited , antennal canniB slightly arched outwards,
widely divergent and long, the antennal grooves well-marked,
rugulose within Thorax the pronotum long, attenuate in front,

the lateral tubercles very prominent, the roesonotal transverse

groove shallow, the transverse ndge well-marked , basal portion or

metonotum slightly oblique, depressed, the metanotal spines short

and lather obtuse at apex Pedicel • the nodes broader than long,

transverse 5 abdomen broadly oval

£ . Somewhat lighter in colour than the If • Head oval, with a

distinct posterior border, very slightly but perceptibly emarginate

,

front of the head and clypeus scarcely flattened as m the If, not

forming a marked plane , antenna? stout and long, the scape
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extending' beyond the top o£ the head by about one-fourth of its

length. Thorax with the lateral tubercles on the pronotum very
prominent as in the If ; the metnnotal spines stout, pointing
upwards Pedicel : the 1st node somewhat higher than the 2nd,
flat above, concave, and with rather a long petiole anteriorly

;

abdomen oval. Head, thorax and pedicel finely but closely
rugulose opaque , abdomen smooth and shining.

Length., If 5*5—5*7 , $S 2 5—3 mm.
Stab Tenassenm at high elevations (Feet) ; extending to Java.
The above is the description of the types of var. asperata,

Emery, which is the form of P. capelltmt found in Burma. X owe
the loan of these types to the kindness of X)r. Q-estro, of the Genoa
Museum.

280 Fhidole wroughtoni, Ftnel, JEZev Suisse SSool x (1902), pp 176
& 193, 118 2^, td Jimt JBomb N H Soe xiv (1902;, pp 531
& 543

If . Head, thorax, pedicel and the extreme base of the abdomen
chestnut-red, the rest of the abdomen, the mandibles and clypeus
anteriorly very dark brown or black. Head, thorax and abdomen
covered abundantly with rather long, soft, erect hairs Head
proportionately very large, anteriorly longitudinally and some-
what coarsely, and posteriorly on tne lateral lobes transversely
striate, rectangular, longer than broad ; mandibles punctate

;

clypeus anteriorly medially slightly emargmate , antennal cannas
short, divergent posteriorly , no antennal groove , the scape of the
antennas short, not reaching quite half the distance between their
insertion and the top of the head. Thorax transversely stn&te,
anteriorly rounded and convex, with no prominent lateral tubercles ,

mesonotum with a transverse groove and, posterior to it, a trans-
verse distinct ridge ; metanotum broad, the basal portion level, at
the extreme base transversely striate, posteriorly smooth ; the
metanotal spines short, stout, erect and acute Pedicel with the
1st node emaigmate above, bearing no appendix beneath , 2nd
node transverse, transversely striate above, twice as long as broad,
convex, the lateral angles produced ; abdomen broadly oval,
almost circular, with an abundant piligerous punctation, opaque

& Chestnut-brown, the thorax darker, covered with a fairly
abuhdant pilosity, shining, the . orax slightly transversely striate.
Head without the mandibles rectangular ; the antennas long, the
Bcape extending beyond the top of the head by about one-fourth of
its length, the apical three joints or club of the flagellum very
massive. Thorax the pronotum convex, without lateral tubercles,
the transverse groove on the mesonotum shallow, the meso-meta-
notal suture very distinct, the metanotum rather long, subdentate
posteriorly. Pedicel the 1st node viewed from ti.e side conical,
its upper margin transverse ; 2nd node rounded and convex, above
longer than broad ; abdomen broadly oval.

$ . Chestnut-red, the colour'‘deepening to dark brown towards
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the posterior half of the abdomen. Pilosity as in. the ~if Head
very short and broad, much broader posteriorly than m front
Head and thorax longitudinally finely stnate ; metanotal spines
snbtnangular, very broad at base ; anterior node of pedicel very
slightly emargmate above, posterior node transverse laterally,

angularly produced, more than twice as broad as long, com ex and
transi ersely stnate above , abdomen elongate, convex above
Wings lactcous, sub-hyaline, w ith a yellowish tint and with the
nervnrefc and stigma yellow.

cf . Brown, the antennae and legs yellowish. Head very convex
posteriorly behind the eyes ;

piondibles with two teeth ; the scape
of the antennae about as long as the basal two joints of tne
flagellum. Smooth and shining, the mesonotum only longitudinally
stn&jtG

Lengthy If 5 5—6 5 5? 2 5—3 5 ; $ 7-7 5 , <f 4 5 mm
Hob. [Recorded so far only from Western Xndia ( JVroughlon')

281 Phidole constancies, jPbt el, JEtev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 176 &
194, 7i 8 5 , xd, Jou» Bomb N JET. Soc xiv (1902), pp 532 &
543.

7f . Head and thorax chestnut-red, antennae, legs and abdomen
yellowish brown. Pilosity as in P. wroughtom, but more sparse
Head without the mandibles slightly broader than long, the occipital

emargmation wide and shallow, anteriorly somewhat coarsely
longitudinally striate, the striae running into reticulations poste-
riorly on the lateral lobes , mandibles smooth and shining, with a
few shallow punctures; dypeus with the anterior margin trans-
verse, very slightly medially incised , antennal cannas short, widely
divergent, no antennal groove ; scape of the antennae falling short
of the top of the head by about half its length. Thorax* the
pronotam somewhat coarsely sculptured, the lateral tubercles
not distinct , the transverse groove and ridge on the mesonotum
not so strongly marked as id JP. wroughtom ; metanotum depressed,
with rather smaller lateral spines than in the above species

Pedicel with 1st nodem profile cuneate, its upper margin transverse,

and with no appendix beneath ; 2nd node from above smooth,
convex, about twice as broad as long, the lateral angles not much
produced , abdomen almost circular as in P. wroughtom

U . Brownish yellow, shaded on the head, thorax and abdomen
with brownish red above. Head, without the mandibles, onlv »
little longer than broad, with the top of the head seen from the

front more or less transverse ; antennas long, extending by about
half their length beyond the fop of the head. Thorax * the pro*

norum elongate, convex, the transverse groove and ridge on tne

mesonotum distinct , the metanotum broad, with the lateral spines

very short and erect Pedicel the 1st node somewhat conical,

obtusely transverse above ; 2nd node globose, a little longer than

broad, laterally not produced 5 abdomen elongate, oval

$ Resembles the If , but the head is proportionately broaoer
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poatenoily, the mesonotum densely longitudinally htnate, the
metanotal spines are longerand more slender thanm JP tvi oughton* ,

2nd node o± the pedicel very broad and transversely sculptured,
opaque

zZengt/i, If 4 5—5 ; $ 2 5—3 , $ 8 mm.
Hab IRecorded so far only from the Mzlgii is ( Wt oughton)

Specimens, also from the Kilgins, very much darker, almost black,
have been separated as \ ar nigra by Dr. Forel

282. Fhidole rugnsa. Smith, Cat VI (1858) p 1 75 , Fot el, Fev Suisse
Zool x (1902), pp 177 *& 194, If , id Jour JBomb IV JE£ Hoc
xiv (1902), pp 6S2 & 544

If . Head, thorax and pedicel cn&taneous red, abdomen dark
brown, nearly black, with the apical margins of the segments
reddish yellow , pilosity pale yellow isb, short but abundant. Mead,
thorax and abdomen dull and opaque, tbe front of the head
anteriorly and the metanotum coarsely striate, the etnas on the
head posteriorly breaking into coarse reticulations , thorax more
finely punctured and reticulate, abdomen finely and somewhat
slightly longitudinally stnate. Mead and abdomen exceedingly
large, globose, the former constricted m front, very wide posteriorly,
the occipital eniargination pi oportionately shallow and slight, the
lateral lobes very large, rounded and convex above ; mandibles
smooth, sparsely finely punctured , dypeus medially emarginate,
and with a medial vertical short and somewhat thick canna

;

antennas very short ; the scape, flattened and laterally margined on
the upper side, falls short o1

- the top of the head by about its own
length, antennal giooves divergent, rather narrow and shullow
Thorax narrow m proportion to the very large and massive head
and abdomen , pronoturn and mesonotum rounded, convex, Jthe
transverse groove and ridge on the latter very slight ; metanotum
cubical, the basal portion fiat, margined on the sides and broadening
posteriorly, the metano+al spines comparatively short, erect and
acute. Pedicel the 1 st node squamifoi in, deeply emarginate above,
-almost bidentate, beneath with a translucid laminate and rounded
lobe, 2nd node much wider than the 1st, transversely fusiform,
and coarsely reticulate-punctate above ; abdomen massive, very
convex, above as bioad as long, and as long as tbe thorax and
pedicel united

$ . Shining yellowish brown all over , pilosity sparse, smooth
except on the ineso- and metanotum, which aie somewhat closely
and delicately punctured Mead broadly oval, eves prominent,
occiput rounded and convex; mandibles with the basal half flat and
narrow, suddenly broadening towards the masticatory margin

,

antennas long, comparatively slender, tbe scape passing beyond the
top of tbe head by nearly half its length Thorax elongate, the
pronotnm raised and convex ; the ineso- and metanotum oblique,
the transverse furrow on the former wade, nearly obsolete, the
metanotum unarmed Pedicel moderately long; the 1st node
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squannform, \rith a distinct upper margin ; 2nd node globoseabdomen oval. ® *

Length,, If 7 5-8 , g 2 5-3 mm.
^Recorded so far only from Ceylon (Yerburg £ Green)The great difference m size between tbe 11 and g of this species

recalls tbe species of Fhtdologiton

283 Pbidole rbombmoda, illay,, Feth =ool-bot Gee TTten, mm
(18/8), pp 675 & G78, If. , Fat el, -Rev Suisse Zoal x (1902),
pp 1/8 & 195, If. g , id •Jinn Bomb FT BE Soc anv (1902)!
pp o38 & 544

Very dark brown, sbimng, tbe bead anteriorly and the
mandibles, sides of the thorax and of tbe pedicel chestnut-red,
scape of the antennae and the legs brownish yellow Head, thorax
and abdomen cov ered « ltb scattered erect pale reddish hairs TTw»il
rectangular, as broad posteriorly as m front and a little longer
than broad, somewhat coarsely longitudinally striate, the strue
running into reticulations on the apex of the lateral lobes,
mandibles smooth, with some slight scattered punctures ; dypeus
emargmate in the middle, with a smooth shining rnwlml portion
above the emargination ; antennal cannse short, divergent

,

antennal groov e broad and shallow, punctured within , scape of
the antennae falling short of the top of the head by about half
its length. Thorax transversely sculptured and striate, the pro-
notum convex anteriorly, laterally obtusely tuberculate, the trans-
v erse mesonotal ndge and meso—metanotal suture very deep and
distinct ; basal portion of the metanotum smooth and sinning,
metanotal spines short, stout acute and erect Pedicel broad in
front of the let node and laterally subdentate , 1st node transverse,
not emarginate above, with no appendix beneath ; 2nd node about
three times as broad as the list node, anteriorly convex, transversely
striate, postenorlv slightly constricted, and paler in colour , abdo-
men from above broadly oval, nearly circular, obscurely sfcnafre at
base

1? • Head, thorax and pedicel light castaneous brown, antemue
and legs a paler shade of tbe same, abdomen very dark brown,
almost black , head, thorax and abdomen highly polished and
shining, the sides of the thorax and posteriori) , the basal portion
of the metanotum dehcatelv rugulose ; pilosity as in the If
Head oval , antennas long, the scape extending beyond the top
of the head by fully one-third of its length from insertion , e) es
lateral, remarkably large, and placed about the middle of the head
Thorax s the pronotum laterally tuhercnlate, the transverse ndge
and the meso—metanotal suture v ery deep and distinct as in the If ,

metanotum laterally bidentate. Pedicel as in tbe If ; the 2nd
node only proportionately somewhat bell-shaped ; abdomen broadly
oval.

. liight reddish brown, tbe postenor margins of the abdominal
segments narrowly testaceous Head, pro-, meso- and metanotum
and base of abdomen longitudinally striate, the scutellum and
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posterior node o£ the pedicel transversely sculptured Pilosity

similar to that in the If hut more sparse Head very short,

without the mandibles much broader than long, particularly broad
posteriorly, and very broadly but not deeply emargmate Thorax
the mesonotum flat above, very gibbous in front, the pronotum
well—depressed beneath it, the metanotal Bpines short and stout

,

the anterior node o£ the pedicel almost laminate with a sharp
margin, and broader above than at base ; posterior node and abdo-
men proportionately as m the ~lf "Wings subhyalme, nervures
pale yellow

Length, If 4 5—3 ; $£ 3 ; $ 6 mm
JETab. Throughout Continental Xndia and Ceylon.
"Viar. taprobtzncB, Eorel, differs m having the head slightly larger

and more deeply emargmate Yar. mtcantzventrts, Mayr (apitcl,

Ford), has “ the abdomen entirely opaque, finely striate-reticulate

284. Phidole honu, JEmery, JJeutsch ent Zett 1901, p 118, If
Fox el. Rev Suisse SZool z (1902), p 183, If , td Join Bomb
JST J5T Soc xiv (1902), pp 537 & 646

~if

.

Allied to and very closely resembling P. rhornbvnodci, Mayr
Differs m being shghtly larger and in having the head longei,
narrower anteriorly, with the occipital emarginationnot so shallow
Dead, thorax and abdomen bright reddish brown, the last darken-
ing posteriorly, with the apical margins of the segments yellowish,
the antennae and legs paler m colour. Pilosity, sculpture of the
head, and sculpture and form of the thorax as in F v bombinod.it

Pedicel proportionately shorter, the 2nd node about as long and
about three times as broad as the lBt node. Metanotal spines
longer and more slender. JToi the rest as m P rhombznoda

Length, If 5 mm.
Bab Ceylon {Born, cj Gheen)
Dr Emery received this species from Eentota X am not quite

certain whether the solitary specimen of a ~if described above
without any or § accompanying it, collected by Mr E E
Green at Perademya, near Kandy, has been correctly identified.

285 Phidole sulcaticeps, Roger, Berl ent Zext vn (1863), p 193, If ,

Fox elf Rev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 178 & 195, ~)f b , id Join
Bomb -ZV JET Soc xiv (1902), pp 633 & 544

If Eeddish brown, shining, the head and abdomen darker than
the thorax, the antennae and legs brownish yellow. Pilosity
reddish, abundant Dead rectangular, as broad posteriorly as in
front, and longer than broad, longitudinally striate, the striae

curving laterally outwards and becoming transverse on the posterior
lobes, a distinct somewhat transverse depression on the vertex

,

mandibles smooth and shining, sparsely punctured , clypeus smooth
and slightly depressed in the middle, its anterior margin medially
incised ; antennal cannee short and rather prominent, antennal
groove very marked, sculptured within and shghtly widening at
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apex , scape ot the antenuce not reaching quite half way from their
insertion to the top of the head. Thorax transversely striate,

anteriorly convex, the xnesonotal transverse groove and ridge very
distinct ; the metanotum flat above, depressed, the metanotoi spines
short, erect, acute. Pedicel : the 1st node somewhat squamiiorm,
above transv erse, not emarginate, no appendix beneath j 2nd node
transverse, rounded above, laterally cone-shaped,punctured, opaque

,

abdomen broadly oval, shining, punctured at base, the 2nd and
succeeding segments highly polished.

$ . .Resembles the TJL in colour and pilosity, very smooth and
shilling, the sides of the thorax indistinctly sculptured, the base of
the abdomen slightly punctured. Head broadly oval, very convexm front ; antenote stout, the scape extending tor about one-third
of its length beyond the top of the head. Thorax proportionately
broad and very convex anteriorly, the transverse mesonntal groove
shallow, the basal portion of the metanotum long and flat, the
metanotal spines short and acute. Pedicel elongate, from above
the 2nd node circular, convex above , abdomen oval, attenuate at
base.

Length, If 4*5—5 , g 2*5 mm.
Sab Bengal (Taylor"), the North-west Provinces (SmytAtes), and

Western India (ifam)
Var. jpunowis, Porel, is lighter m colour, with the transverse

mesonotal groove deeper ana the 1st node of the pedicel emaiv
ginate above.

286. Phidole yeensis, Forel
Pheidole sulcaticeps. Soger

,

race yeensis, Fot el, Sev Souse Zool x
gwy, p« 176 , td Jour Somb 2V J£ Soo xiv (19021, pp 633

If. Very dark brown, shining, the flagellum of the antennaeand
legs lighter brown ; pilosity yellowish red, fairly abundant. Head
longer than broad, very distinctly constricted posteriorly, with the
occipital medial eraargination very deep, the lateral lobes very
prominent and a deep and u ell-marked transverse impression on
the vertex, the lateral lobes above the impression being inclined
slightly forward ; mandibles smooth, shining, indistinctly striate

and punctured at base ; clj peus vertically striate, its anterior

border medially emargmate ; antennas opaque, pubescent, the scape
reaching a little more than half way from insertion to the top of

the head, antennal cannsB short, divergent, antennal hollows uell-

marlied, broadening posteriorly and reticulate within; the front

and cheeks coarsely, regularly, longitudinally, the occipital lobes

transversely striate. Thorax transversely striate, the pronotal

tubercles not well-marked, the transverse mesonotul furrow shallow,

the ridge posterior to it slight; the basal portion of the xn*j*®7

notum flat, short and laterally margined, the spines stout,

and acute Pedicel comparatively short, transversely striate ; the

1st node squamiform, withoutan appendix beneath ;2nd node twice
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as broad as long, the sides cone-shaped ; abdomen somewhat
depressed and coarsely longitudinally striate from end to end.

$ . Dark castaneous brown, shining, pilosity as m the If , head
oral, smooth, 'very broad across the eye«, the occiput rounded

;

antennas long, the scape extending beyond the top of the head
Thorax elongate, broad anteriorly, pronotal tubercles absent, trans-
verse mesonotal furrow shallow ; metanotal spines short, erect,
acute, basal portion lunger than the apical portion, the latter
oblique ; the meso- and metanotum closely punctured, striate on
the s des Pedicel smooth, with the 1st node seen from above
rectangular, raised posteriorly, the 2nd node twice as broad,
rounded above ; abdomen dull and opaque, stnate in certain
lights

Length, If 6—6 3 , g 2 75-3 mm
JBTab Throughout the hills of Burma and Tenasserim(SuiyAam)

287 Phldole stnativentns, M.eu/1 , Veih stool -hot Ges T^ten, zxvui
(1878), p 678, ~if , Jb'mel, -Rev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 179 is
195, ~lf ^ 5, zd. Jbui Bomb JV H Soc xiv (1902), pp 514 &
544

If. Head and thorax chestnut-red ; abdomen brown posteriorly,
chestnut-red at base , head, thorax and abdomen covered with a
soft, rather long, red pilosity, most dense on the abdomen Head
rectangular, the sides rather convex, longitudinally and somewhat
coarsely stnate, transversely on the fiont of the lateral lobes,
breaking into reticulations on the apex ; vertex with a very distinct
transverse depression, the occipital emargmation deep ; mandibles
smooth, punctured ; clypeus with a depressed medial portion,
which is obliquely stnate ; antennal cannsa very short , antennal
grooves shallow but distinct, finely and delicately sculptured
within , scape of the antennas extending for a little more than
half the distance from its insertion to the top of the head.
Thorax rather short, transversely stnate ; pronotum convex in
front, only very slightly laterally tuberculate , mesonotum sloping
obliquely back, the trans\ erse groove shallow , metanotum short,
broad, the basal and apical portions subequal, the metanotal spines
comparatively large and acute. Pedicel short, the 1st node
cuneate, transverse above, without any appendix beneath , 22nd
node punctured, twice os broad as long, laterally cone-shaped ;
abdomen antenorly finely and closely striate, in certain lights
reticulate and opaque, posteriorly shining.

g . Light brown, smooth and shining , antennas and legs
yellowish brown; abdomen sometimes with the base yellowish
brown and the apical two-thirds very dark brown Head oval
with a distinct posterior margin ; scape of the antennas extending
only about one-fourth of its length bei ond the top of the bend.
Thorax in profile slightly bi-emargmate ; the pronotum laterally
tuberculate, the basal portion of the metanotum long, laterally
bidentate Pedicel the 1st node comparatively small, its upper
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margin entire, the 2nd node broader than long, sculptured,
abdomen punctured at base

§ . Similar to the If but darker in colour. Pilosity as m
the If Head without the mandibles somewhat square, the occiput
transverse not emargiaate, slightly narrower than the thorax,
head, mesonobum ana base of abdomen longitudinally striate , the
scutellum shining and smooth ; the inetanoturn and nodes of the
pedicel transversely striate, metanotal spines stout and acute, apical
two-thirds of the abdomen somewhat densely pilose with piligerous
tubercles. x

Length, If 4—4 5 , g 2—2 5 ; $ 6 mm
JETab. Generally spread throughout Continental India

288. Fhldole ghatica, Foi el\ JRev Suisse Zool \ (1002), pp 180 £.
196, If £ , Join JBomb N JET xiv (1902), pp 534 As 545

“If. Reddish brown ; abdomen dark brown, mandibles, antenna
and legs yellowish brown Head, thorax and abdomen covered
rather sparsely with erect pale hairs Head without the mandibles
rectangular, a little longer than broad, legularlv somewhat finely
longitudinally striate, the occipital emargmation V-shaped, some-
what deep, little or no depression on the vertex , mandibles shining,
rather closely punctured , clypeus with a shining medial portion,
delicately longitudinally striate, with its anterior maigin incised ,

antennal carinse short, posteriorly divergent , antennal groove
shallow but distinct, delicately punctured within , scape of the
antennas reaching somewhat more than half way from insertion
to the top of the head Thorax transversely striate, anteriorly
convex , pronotum above laterally tuberculate, transverse groove
on znesonotum wide and shallow , basal and apical portions of the
metanotum subequal, metanotal spines stout and acute Pedicel
rather short , the 1st node in profile triangular, with no appendix
beneath ; 2nd node transversely spindle-shaped, rounded above
and striate, not quite twice as broad as long, abdomen broadly
oval, punctured and opaque, the bases of the 2nd and succeeding
segments smooth and shining

£ . Head and thorax deep reddish brown, mandibles, antennoc
and legs yellowish brown , abdomen dark brown Head, thorax
and abdomen densely finely punctured, opaque, coveied with,
sparsely scattered erect pale hairs Head oval, with a distinct
posterior margin , eyes large, lateral, a little below the middle hno
of the head , thorax laterally tubei culate, mesonotnl transverse
groove not very distinct , the basal portion of the metanotum a
little longer than the apical, the lateral spines stout, acute, erect.
Pedicel the 1st node thick and somewhat rounded above , 2nd
node broader than long, the lateral cones fairly distinct , abdomen
oval.

Length, If 3 5, $ 25 mm.
Sab. Recorded so far only from Western India (Wi oughton

)
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289 Phidole magrstti, JEmerg, ^Inn Jlftts Civ Gen wr (1887),
p 462,17 & , Foi el, JRev Suisse Zool x (1902), p 180,1/, id Jour
JSomb Hr JET Soe xiv (1902), pp 634 Jc 646

'll . 'Very dark reddish or chestnut-brown, deepening almost to
black on the abdomen , flagellum of the antennas ana legs much
lighter; pilosity reddish, abundant, rather long , pubescence
i% anting except on the flagellum of the antennae and the tarsi
Head rectangular, much longer than broad, the sides parallel, the
occipital emaxgination narrow and not very deep, the posterior
lateral lobes not prominent nor divergent ; mandibles smooth,
shining, highly polished , clypeus very w ell defined posteriorly, the
portion between the bases of the anteaue somewhat depressed, with
a central slightly raised bulb ; antennal cannte widely divergent,
the antermeb short, antennal grooves broadening greatly at apex
downwards towards the eyes Head somew hat irregularly longi-
tudinally striate, reticulate Thorax short, irregularly transversely
rugose and opaque , the pronotum proportionately somewhat
massi\ e, with the lateral tubercles prominent, mesonotal transverse
grooi e and ndge indistinct , basal portion, of mesonotam hori-
zontal, laterally margined, metanotal spines acute Pedicel the
nodes abo\e rugulose, the 1 st node transverse, a little broadei
than long, 2nd node trausi ersely shuttle-shaped, the lateral angles
cone-shaped , abdomen smooth, polished, shining, broadly m al

Length, 74 3 5—4 mm
JTab Karenneo (-Pier).

290. Phxdole sepnlchralis, sp nor.

11 Very dark brown, almost black , the antenna? and legs
reddish , pilosity pale, 1 ery abundant and long, especially on the
head m front and on the abdomen , head longitudmally finely and
regularly striate, with scattered superficial large punctures ; thorax
smooth, highly polished and shining, only the sides and the zneta-
notum obscurely rugulose ; pedicel and abdomen \ ery highly
polished, smooth and shining Head longer than bioad, the cheeks
straight to abm e the eyes, then curved inwards, com ex, occipital
emargumtion deep but not wide, the posterior lateral lobes long,
not divergent, eyes below the middle line of the head, mandibles
finely but sparsely punctured, the masticatory margin not dentate,
clypeus narrow, anteriorly trans\ erse, not emargxnate ; tbe medial
portion betw eeu the bases of the antennas smooth, com ex, defined
posteriorly by a curied, very distinct, but narrow giooie or
impressed line , antennal cannsa long, divergent, the antennal
grooves shallow , finely rugulose w ithin , antenna? somewhat short
and slender, the scape barely extending two-thuds ot tbe distance
between its insertion, and the top of the head, the antennal
grooie is longer than tbe scape, and broadens a little postenoily
Thorax the pronotum w ith pronounced but obtuse lateral tubercles,
mesonotal transverse groove and ndge slight, basal portion ol
xnetanotum short, broadening postenorly and with a broad deep
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longitudinal groove , metanotal spines long, suberect, curved and
acute Pedicel the 1st node transverse above, emargmate and
subdeutate, w ithout appendix beneatb ; 2nd node rounded above,
transvei sely oval, the lateral angles produced and acute , abdomen
very broadly oval

Length, If 4 5—5 mm
Jfa.lt Upper Surma, the Chiu Hills
A few specimens, all Iflf, of this very distinct species were sent

to me by post, alixe, in a joint of bamboo, by some unknown
correspondent There was a pencil note with them to the effect
that they were taken crawling over a grave in a Chin village

291 . Phidole jncxmda, Foret, J~ A S B liv, pt 2 (1886), p 179, 11 „
id 2lev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 18U & 196, 11 & , id Jour
Bomb 1ST JET Soc xiv (1902), pp 685 & 545

If . Brownish cinnamon-red, the abdomen brown, head coaisely
longitudinally striate , thorax rather finely but obscurely trans-
versely sculptured , abdomen smooth, but dull and subopaque.
Pilosity very sparse, reduced to a few scattered bans Head nearly
square, the occipital emarginataon moderately deep and wide,
mandibles minutely obscurely stnate, with also a few distinct
pum tures ; clypeus with a triangular medial depression bearing a
medial vertical Carina , antennae comparatively long, the apex of
the scape tolling short of the top of the head by about a third of
its length , antennal groove deep and coarsely sculptured within.
Thorax the pronobum convex, rather elongate anteriorly, the
lateral tubercles very obtuse and indistinct, mesonotal transverse
groove and ridge well-marked ; basal portion of metanolum rect-
angular, laterally margined; metanotal spines short, stout, acute
Pedicel the 1st node squamiform, low, transverse above, with no-

appendix beneath , the 2nd node transverse, sculptured, opaque,
laterally obtusely cone-shaped , abdomen broadly oval

Hark cinnamon-red, the abdomen dark brown. Head and
thorax finely, closely reticulate-punctate, subopaque, abdomen
somewhat smooth and shining Head oval, the antennas pubes-
cent, stout and long, the scape extending by about one-third of
its length beyond the top ot the head Thorax elongate, the
transverse mesonotal furrow and ndge well-marked, the former
deep and wide , metanotal spines comparatively short, but stout
and very acute Pedicel . the 1st node small, the 2nd node much
largei , rhombiform and rounded , abdomen opaque at base, smooth
posteriorly

Length, If 4—4 5 , £ 2—2 5 mm
Hub. Sikhim (A1oiler)

,

Calcutta (Bothney) , "Westeru India

( Wroughton) , Ceylon (Bingham) The Ceylon form is paler with
the head a little longer and narrower, and the 2nd node of the

pedicel not so broad, but otherwise it does not seem to me to differ

from the typical form.
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292. Phidole fossulata, JFm el
Pheidole lucunda, race fossulata, Forely Rev Suisse Zool x (1902),
pp 181 & 196, If 9

14 Closely resembles JP jucunda, Forel, * but is of a browner
colour, the head is longer than broad, the occipital emargination
deeper, the occipital lateral lobes more obtuse, and the vertex bears
a distinct but slight transverse impression Thorax as mP jucunda
Pedicel with the lateral cone-shaped ends of the 2nd node more
distinct , abdomen closely and finely reticulate and opaque at base
and studded with large oblong piligerous punctures

$ Differs from the of P. jucunda m the coarser denser
sculpture, the head is slightly longitudinally and the thorax trans-
versely striate and opaque Head subrectangular, with the
posterior margin rounded, not distinct ; the antennse longer than
irt P jucunda g , the scape extends beyond the top of the head bjr

about half its length The rest as m £* jucunda g
Lengthy If 4 5—6 , g nearly 3 mm
JETab 'Western India ( "Wroughton) , Sikhim (J3»*xgharn) This

species, unlike P. jucunda which I found only in the hot l allej s,

extends m Sikhim up to 7000 feet

293 Phldole multidens. Fin el. Rev Suisse 2ZooI. x fl902), pp 181 Sc
197, ~lf 9 , «7 Joui Bomb IF. Soc nr (1902), pp 535
& 545

74 Sordid yellow, the abdomen posteriorly shading to brownish,
the head darker than the thorax , bead verj lightly longitudinally
striate , pronotum and abdomen smooth and shining, mesonotum,
metanotum and the pedicel finely punctured and reticulate

,

pilosity pale, abundant, soft and moderately long Head without
mandibles rectangular, very slightly broader posteriorly than m
front , mandibles smooth, Bhinwg, faintly obliquely striate on the
outer margin ; dypeus triangular in the middle, medially strongly
carinate , antennse slender, the scape falling short of the top of
the head by about one-fourth of its length , the antennal groove
very shallow, finely reticulate within , occipital emargination some-
what shallow Thorax the pronotum with subdentiform lateral
tubercles , mesonotum posteriorly to the lateral tubercles indistinctly
formed into tv o very small teeth, the mesonotal transverse groove
and ndge not veil-marked , basal portion of metanotum rather
broad, margined along the sides and armed posteriorly with two
small, erect, acute teeth Fedicel the 1st node abo\e vith the
lateral angles acutely produced upwards, the petiole m front
decreasing in thickness to the base , 2nd node shghtly convex
above, transverse, anteriorly rounded, the anterior lateral angles
produced into little cones , abdomen very broadly oval

Yellow , head with a slight brownish tint, shining but covered,
as is tbe thorax and abdomen, with iairly abundant, long, erect, pale
hairs Head oval, elongate, convex in front , ej es lateral, placed
about the middle of the head , antennse long, the scape extending
von n s
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veil beyond tlie top of the head- Thorax elongate, somewhat
narrow ; the pro-mesonotnm with two lateral short erect teeth

;

basal portion, of metanotum long, slightly sloping posteriorly,
dentate. Pedicel elongate ; the 1st node squamiform , entire, with
no appendix beneath ; 2nd node globose, twice as large as the 1st,
abdomen oval.

Length, ~IL 3 5; $25 nun.
Sab. Western India, Poona (TFa aughtori)

294 Phidole rogersi, Forel, Fee Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 181 & 197,
~lf&i id Jour JZomb j\T TL. Soe adv (1902), pp 535 & 545

If. Beddish yellow, abdomen brownish posteriorly, the antennae
and legs yellow, head finely and lightly 1ongitudmally striate,
posteriorly and on the occiput smooth, slightly punctured ; thorax
anteriorly and the abdomen smooth and shining, the sides of
the mesonotam and metanotum and the nodes of the pedicel finely
rugulose : pilosity pale yellow, moderate, most abundant on the
front of the head and on tbe abdomen posteriorly above, rather
sparse but v ery distinct on the tibiae of the legs. Head longer
than broad, the sides parallel, the occipital emargination moderately
deep, the frontal groove well-marked and deep , mandibles finely
hut obscurely longitudinally striate ; antennae slender, the scape
falling short of tbe top of the head by about one-third of its own
length. Thorax short, the pronotal tubercles distinct but not
prominent, the mesonotal transverse groove and ridge nearly
obsolete ; basal portion of metanotum medially longitudinally
grooved, the spines short and erect. Pedicel: tbe 1st node
squamiform, entire, with no appendix beneath ; 2nd node globose,
sbghtly transverse; abdomen elongate oval.

“SF. Tlead ovate-rectangular, posterior margin well-defined.
Scape extending by one-third of its own length beyond tbe occiput.
The pronotum with 2 subdentiform tubercles Mesonofnm very
slightly impressed in the middle Tw o small metanotal spines.
Second node of the pedicel small, somewhat square, with the
angles obtuse. Thorax partly reticulate, cheeks striate, the rest
smooth, flairs on the tibiae a little oblique Beddish yellow,
bead and abdomen yellowish blown (in part brownish yellow) ”
{Forel.)

Length. ~lf 3 ; 5 1*7—2 3 mm
JEOab orth-West; Provinces, tbe Siwaliks (Sogers') ; Bengal

{Taylor). The Bengal form been separated by Dr. Porel as
var. taylori : it differs from tbe type in being smaller, narrower,
and has tbe scape of tbe antennae thicker.

295. Phidole pegnensis, JEmery, ^±rm 2kTus Civ. Gen. xxadv (1894),

5
46B, ~2f O; Forel, JRerc Suisse Zool. z (1902), p 182, 1/; id

bur. JBomb JPT JEL Soc. xiv (1902), pp 536 & 545

If . Head and thorax brownish red, pedicel and abdomen dusky
greenish brown, antennae and legs brownish yellow. Head,
thorax and abdomen covered with abundant, rather long, soft.
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•erect red hairs. Head longitudinally' striate, the stnsa running
into reticulations on the vertex and posterior lateral lobes ; no
transverse depression on the vertex, but a medial deeply impressed
line from the bottom o£ the occipital emargination ; mandibles
smooth, shining, sparsely punctured , dypeus with the anterior
margin medially bidentate , antennal carmss divergent, antennal
grooves distinct, broadening at the top and delicately sculptured
within , scape about half the length of the distance between its
insertion and the top of the head Thorax transversely striate ;

the pronotum convex anteriorly, the lateral tubercles distinct,
-obtuse , transverse mesonotal groove and ndge not so distinctly
marked as in some other species (e g. P sjpathzfera, strtati-
ventns, &c ) ; metanotum short, the lateral spines long and acute.
Pedicel : the 1st node cuneiform, its upper margin transverse,
entire, without an appendix beneath , the 2nd node transversely
striate, about twice as broad as long, laterally obtusely cone-
shaped ; abdomen broadly oval, shining, covered with piligerous
tubercles.

Length, ~lf 5 5—6 5 mm
Bab. Burma Rangoon district (Peo) , Pegu Toma (Bingham)

296 Phidole robertl, Foret. JSev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 182 & 198,
~2f , td Jour Bomb N JEL Soc xiv (1902), pp 536 & 54

5

If Bright light red ; the antennas, legs and abdomen brownish
or reddish yellow , pilosity rather sparse and scattered, of a
bright yellowish red , head longitudinally, rather finely, and not
deeply stnate, the striae breaking into reticulations posteriorly ;

thorax finely transversely stnate, finely punctured on the sides ;

f
jedicel slightly sculptuied , abdomen smooth and shining Head
onger than broad, very slightly constricted towards the occiput,

"the sides convex , mandibles smooth, polished and very shining ;

dypeus advanced slightly m the middle and emarginate , antenna
short, the scape falling short ot the top of the head by two-thirds
-of its length Thorax anteriorly gibbous , the pronotum without
lateral tubercles ; mesonotum slightly constricfced, the transverse
groove and ridge well-marked , metanotum narrow, the meta-
nofcal spines very long and acute Pedicel somewhat elongate,
the 1st node sqnamiform, the 2nd node from above transversely
oval, Bhghtly fusiform , abdomen oval

“ $ Head ovato-rectangular, with only a slightly distinct
posterior margin The scape extends beyond the occiput by
two-thirds of its length The pronotum forms a strong regular
convexity Mesonotal furrow deep, behind which the mesonotum
is raised and convex, without forming a transverse ndge.
Metanotum with two small teeth Second node rounded Smooth
and shining

, sides of ’ the thorax reticulate and subopaque
Pilosity of the tibiae short and a little oblique Of a yellowish
red Abdomen yellowish ”

Length, ~Jf 4 5—5 , $[ 2 4—2 6 mm
Bab Sikhim (Afollet ) , EZanara ( tYroughton)

s 2
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297 Pludole feSB, JEmetg, ^inn JUtis Civ Gen xx\jv (1894). p 409
3/ 5 $> , Foi el. Ret. Suisse Zool x (1902), p. 183,7/, id Join . BombN JEL Soc xxv (1902), p 536

7/ . Of a light yellowish red all over , the flagellum of the
antennae, the legs and abdomen more yellowish, the last with
a slight brownish tint , pilositv pale reddish yellow, abundant

,

pubescence wanting except on the flagellum of the antennae and
the tarsi, where, m certain lights, it appears dense .but very short
and minute Head rectangular, broader posteriorly than m front,
somewhat coarsely longitudinally striate, the since bieaking into
reticulations on the prominent, rather acute and divergent lateral
lobes ; mandibles massive, sparsel)" punctured, masticatory margin
obsoletely dentate , clypeus medially smooth, anteriorly emar-
ginate in the middle , antennal cannm long, divergent posteriorly ,
antennal grooves beneath them shallow, as conisely sculptured
as the rest of the head , antennae slender, short, the scape
reaching only about two-thirds of the distance between their
insertion and the apex of the lateral lobes of the head , eyes
small, lateral, placed well below the middle of the head Thorax
short, transversely rugose, the pronotum rounded, the lateral
tubercles not at all prominent, the mesonotnl transverse groove
broad and shallow , basal portion of metanotum longer than
broad, with a shallow longitudinal medial gioove, metanotal
spines short, acute, erect Pedicel short ; the 3 st node squaimform,
transverse, petiolate in front, the petiole laterally dentate

,

2nd node transverse, laterally cone-shaped , abdomen convex,
smooth and shining, broader m front than postenorly.

$ Seddisb yellow, head and abdomen with a brownish taut.

Head smooth and shining, broadly oval, rounded, not transverse
posteriorly ; eyes very prominent, mandibles comparatively long,
dentate , antennae long and slender, the scape passing by nearly
half its length beyond the top of the head Thorax shoit,
anteriorly smooth and shining ; the metanotum minutely and
closely punctured, opaque , metanotal spines short, erect and
acute Pedicel * the 1st node transverse, the 2nd node rather
long, globose , abdomen smooth and shining, broadly oval.
?$. Daik brown, much darker than the 7/, the mandibles,

antennae and legs reddish brown , the abdomen postenorly
yellowish Head coarsely longitudinally striate, short, much
broader than long, not at all or only verv slightly emargmate
postenorly , antennae veiy long, the scape passing a little beyond
the top of the head Thorax massive , the mesonotum flat,

somewhat irregularly and finely longitudinally stnate, reticulate ,

metanotal spines thick, triangular Pedicel short, the nodes
transversely stnate , abdomen smooth and shining.

Length, 7/ 3 5-3 75 ; & 2 5 , $ 4-6 mm
Hdb Tenassenm, Karenuee {Feci).
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298. Phidole binghami, Forel, JRev Suisse Zodl x (1902), pp 188 &
198, If. 5? , ui Join Bomb N H. Soc aav (1902), pp 637 & 546

~lf Dull castanoons red, legs brownish, yellow, abdomen brown.
Some specimens are brighter in colour, with the abdomen brown
only in the middle above, and the legs reddish yellow Pilosity
very sparse ; head longitudinally stnate in front, reticulate pos-
teriorly on the lateral lobes , thorax transversely irregularly
sculptured, the metanotum stnate on the basal portion , nodes
of pedicel punctured, opaque , abdomen smooth and shining.
Head oval, the cheeks convex, the occipital emargmation narrow ;

mandibles proportionately rather large, punctured , clypeus slightly
emarginate anteriorly, antennae slender, the scape tailing short
of the top of the head by about one-third of its length

;

antennal furrow broad but shallow Thorax anteriorly gibbous,
the lateral tubercles barely indicated , the transverse mesonotal
furrow broad and shallow, the canna posterior to it thick, the
basal portion of the metanotum, flat and rectangular ; metanotal
spines pointing slightly obliquely backwards Pedicel the 1st
node somewhat conical, but with a distinct transverse upper
margin and without any appendix beneath ; 2nd node short,
transversely fusiform, much broader than long , abdomen oval.

$ Yellowish red, the abdomen brownish, the legs paler m
colour than the head and thorax ; head oval , antennas elongate,
the scape passing beyond the top of the head by nearly one-third
of its length Thorax the pronotum slightly bitnbercalate, the
mesonotal furrow distinct, and a wide transverse ridge behind it ;
metanotum elongate, bidentate Pedicel the 2nd node not quite
twice as broad as the 1st , abdomen oval

Length , If 3 5—4- ; 5? 2 5 mm
Mob Lower Surma, Pegu Toma (-4W««) , Tenossenm, the

Te valley ([Bingham)

299 Phidole plagiana,_ Smith, Join Linn Soc v (1860), p 112, If. ,

Foiet, Beo Suisse' Zool x (1902), p 184,')/, id- Join BombN if Soo xiv (1902), pp 637 & 646

If . Seddish brown , the antennae, posterior portion of the
thorax, legs and base oE abdomen paler, the last somewhat
yellowish, the abdomen posteriorly dark brown , pilosity pale
yellow, very abundant, the flagellum ot the antennae and the
tarsi of the legs minutely but densely pubescent Hoad broader
posteriorly than in front, somewhat coarsely longitudinally striate,
the strisB curving outwards on the lateral lobes of the bead,
occipital emargmation comparatively deep : eyes below the middle
hue of the head , mandibles punctured and shining ; clypeus not
emarginate, anteriorly depressed, smooth between the bases of the
antennae; antennal cannse produced as fine divergent stnsBthrough-
out the length of the scape ; antennal grooves finely rugulose
within Thorax the lateral tubercles on the pronotuui strongly
pronounced, the transverse metanotal groove shallow and broad.
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the metanotal ndge behind it barely indicated ; the basal portion
of the metanotum long, rectangular, finely transversely striate,
and with a longitudinal shallow medial groove , metanotal spines
comparatively long, acute, erect Pedicel rather short ; the
1st node fiat, slightly emarginate above ; the 2nd transverse, with
the sides not conical above, transversely stnate ; abdomen broadly
oval.

Length, If. 4 5—5 mm
Hah Surma, Pegu Toma {AXlaii) , Tenassenm (2%a)

300. PMdole javana, JkTayr, Ttjds v EEnt. x (1867), p 98, 11 f
JFo^ely JRev Suisse ZZool x (1902), p 184, id Jfom . JSomb. JY JET.

Soc xiv (1902), pp 637 & 546

~lf_ . Oastaneous red, antennse, thorax, legs and pedicel more
yellowish, abdomen brownish yellow ; pilositv short but very
abundant ; head longitudinally stnate, a little punctured on the
posterior lateral lobes , thorax and pedicel more finely transversely
rugulose , abdomen very smooth and shining Head nearly
square, but a little longer than broad ; occipital emarginataon
wide, somewhat shallow ; mandibles shining, sparsely punctured ;
clypeus with a medial smooth shining triangular portion, the sides
stnate ; antennal carme as long as the ,scape, divergent pos-
teriorly ; antennal grooves shallow, broadening posteriorly, finely
rugulose within ; antennse moderately long, the scape reaches
about three-fourths of the distance between its insertion and the
top of the head ; eyes lateral, well below the middle of the head.
Thorax . the pronotum rounded, very convex, almost without
lateral tubercles ; the xnesonotal transverse groove and ridge
very slightly marked ; the basal portion of the metanotum mode-
rately long ; the metanotal spines short, erect, acute Pedicel
short, the nodes transverse, without appendix beneath, the 2nd
transversely oval, twice as broad as the 1st; abdomen broadly
oval

“ U . Shining reddish yellow, the head darker, the abdomen
fuscous ; pilosity abundant ; mandibles finely obscurely stnate
towards the acutely dentate masticatory margin , bead somewhat
smooth, front between the frontal carmse very finely stnate,
punctured and superficially reticulate- punctate, the cheeks
stnate, pronotum rounded, finely conaceous and rugulose (or
very superficially reticulate punctate), the disc smoother, with
some transverse stnas in front ; mesonotnm with a medial sloping
raised portion ; metanotum with two triangular erect teeth,
meso- and metathorax reticulate punctate ; pedicel finely cona-
ceous and rugulose, abdomen smooth.” (JMayr )

Lengthy ~if. 3 5—4 ; ^ 24 mm.
Hah Burma (Fea, JBtngham), extending to Java A variety

separated as var dhcn msalana by Dr ford, has been procured
by Sage in the North-west Himalayas I have seen no specimen
of this latter, but it differs apparently in having the head m front

broader.
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301. Phidole indica, ilfayi , Wei h soot -hot Gfes Wien, xxvm (1878),
pp 676-679, 7Z ? $, Foi el. Rev Suisse Zool x (1902), pp 184, "if,
& 198, <$ , id Join JBomb N H Soc xiv (1902), pp 668 & 646

"if. Dark castaneous brown, shining, the flagellum of the
antenuse, the metathorax, legs and pedicel of a somewhat lighter
shade-, head, thorax and abdomen with fairly abundant pale red
erect hairs, and a thin sparse minute whitish pubescence seen
onlym certain lights, and most distinct on the flagellum of the
antennas and the tibite and tarsi of the legs Head slightly
narrower posteriorly than in front, the occiput deeply emar-
gmate, with a distinct depression on the vertex, the posterior
lateral angles conical and rounded above , the whole head somewhat
coarsely longitudinally striate, the striae curving tiansversely
outwards on the posterior lateral angles ; mandibles smooth and
shimng, the masticatory margin with two blunt teeth at apex, the
upper portion of margin indistinctly crenulate , clypeus with its
medial portion smooth and shining, slightly convex , scape of
the antennas reaching a little more than halfway up from its
insertion to the top of the head and fitted into a longitudinal
groove Thorax irregularly transversely striate . pronotum
rounded, convex , mesonotum with a transverse .ridge slightly
bigibbous , metanotum longitudinally sulcate, the lateral spines
short and thick at base. Anterior node of the pedicel without an
appendix or prolongation beneath, posterior node slightly trans-
\erse, about twice as broad above as the anterior node , abdomen
a little longer than broad

$ . Xellowish or reddish brown, smooth and shining, head and
abdomen darker ; pilosity as in the If. ,

pubescence almost entirely
wanting, head oval, the occiput rounded, thorax anteriorly
smooth and polished, a little narrower than the head ; mesonotum,
metanotum and node of the pedicel delicately sculptured, opaque,
abdomen smooth and shining

2 Resembles the "If , hut is fuscous brown, with the mandibles,
antennas, sides of the thorax posteriorly and the legs reddish
brown The head is a little broader than long, sculptured asm the If, the mesonotum and sides ot the metanotum longi-
tudinally striate and rugose , the nodes of the pedicel transversely
striate

<3 Head smaller proportionately thanm the $ , thorax massive ;
scape of the antennae short, about equal m length to the basal
two joints of the flagellum K ad and thorax more or less
sculptured and opaque Hark brown , wings yellowish hyaline,
nervures yellow

Length, 1f 4 6—5 5, $25, $85, d 5 mm
Hah Throughout Continental Xndia, Burma, and Ceylon
Var coonoot ensis, JTorel, has the sculpture on the bead and

especial]v on the occiput more pronounced, the striae being more
abundant and distinct, and the pronotum somewhat tuberculate
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302. Fhldole rotschana, Forel, JRev Stusse Zaol z (1902), pp 185, "V,
& 199, $S

, rd. Jam Bomb N JE£ Soc xiv (1902), pp 538 & 648

If. .Resembles the If of JP. tndtca , differs in the head, thorax
and abdomen being: almost uniform chestnut-red, with the an-
tennas and legs yellowish red Pilosity and pubescence as m
JP tndhca The stnae on the head are wider apart and lighter,
and less curved transversely outwards on the postenoi lateral

angles , the head itself is rectangular, as broad posteriorly as in
fiont , the eyes larger and more prominent , the scape of the
antennss shorter, barely reaching half the distance from its

insertion to the top of the head. Thorax proportionately slightly

broader than m P mdtca, the pronotum somewhat laterally
tuberculate, the metanotol spines shorter. The rest as m
P mdtca

5 . Differs from the S of P mdtca in being rather more
slenderly built, with proportionately shorter antennsB and longer
legs , the head is broader posteriorly , the scape ofc the antenna
extending beyond the top of the head by less than one-fourth of
its length from insertion . the metanotal spines are distinctly
shorter, and m colour the head and abdomen are darker.

length, ~lf 3*5—4 5 , $ 2—2 5 mm
Bab Western India ( Wraughton)

303 Fhidole allani, sp dot

If

.

Rather bright reddish or yellowish brown, antennae and
lege reddish yellow , head somewhat coarsely longitudinally striate

up to a little beyond the vertex , the occiput and lateral lobes
above smooth , the pronotum of the thorax in front and the meta-
notum transversely striate, the sides of the thorax somewhat
irregularly closely rugulose, granulate legs, pedicel and abdomen
smooth , the whole insect bright and shining ; pilosity pale yellow,
long and abundant, especially on the abdomen Dead remarkably
thick, short and broad, as broad as long, the occipital emar-
gination moderate and wide, the medial frontal sulcatum broad
and distinct , mandibles smooth and shining, not punctate

,

clypeus in the middle smooth and polished, its anterior margin
transverse , antennal carraas short, wide apart, divergent, con-
tinued back as stnaa about the length of the scape , the antennal
hollow for the latter not well-marked , antennss of moderate
length, the scape falling short of the top of the head by one-third
of its own length , eyes lateral, placed low down m the lower
third of the side of, the head. Thorax the pronotum somewhat
flat in front, the lateral tubercles fairly w ell-marked, the trans-

verse mesonotal furrow shallow, the ridge or canna behind it

thick , the basal portion of the metanotum short, rather nati

slightly raised , metanotal spines short, erect and stout Pedicel

stout, the 1st node in profile subtnaugalar, anteriorly curved

inwards, transverse and emarginate above, without any appendix
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beneath, 2nd node rounded above, about half as broad again
as long; abdomen almost circular, depressed

JS . .Brownish yellow, the legs clear pale yellow, the abdomen a
dingy dull yellow, head, thorax m front and abdomen smooth
ana shining , the sides of the mesothorax and the nietathorax
finely punctured, rngulose , disc of the pionotum with a few
irregular long transverse punctures. Head very broadly oval, the
sides very convex, a distinct but very narrow posterior margin ,

antennas long, the scape extending well beyond the top of the
head Thorax the shape of the pronotum as m the ~lf , basal
portion of metanotum short, the metanotal spines very short but
acute. Pedicel elongate ; the 1st node short and thick aud little

raised, broadei than long ; 2nd node globose , abdomen broadly
oval

Length , ^45 1 5—2 mm.
Sab. Surma . Pegu Yoma, 1500 ft. (.Allan) , Bernardmro

6000 ft (Bingham").

304 Phidole himalayana, Fot el, Ren JSutsbe Zool x (1902), pp 185
& 199, If. $ mm , td Jinn JBomb. JV H Soc xn (1902),
pp 538 & 646

1/ Sight chestnut-red, the abdomen posteriorly shaded with
fuscous above, the mandibles, antennee and legs not lighter in
colour than the rest ot the body Pilosity and pubescence as
in P indtca. Head rectangular, as broad posteriorly as m front,
the cheeks convex, longitudinally striate as m the above-named
species, but the stri_ wider apart and less distinct, especially
on the lateral lobes of the head , the depression on the vertex
shallower and less conspicuous Thorax with the pronotum
strongly convex, somewhat produced at the sides ; mesonotum
with the transverse canna not bigibbous as in P. indtca , meta-
notum broader than m that species, the spines short The rest
as m P. xndica

$ Head, thorax and pedicel light bright chestnut-red

,

abdomen yellowish, somewhat fnscouB above. Pilosity, pubescence
and sculpture as in P. vndusa Scape of the antennas short,
as short as in P rot&chana, not extending beyond the top of the
head by more than one-fifth of its length from insertion , head
shorter and less oval than m either of the above species , thoiax
comparatively longer, the metanotal spines very short

Length, If 3 5—4 , £ 2 5 mm
Sab The Himalayas from Kashmir (Lobzmite) to Sikhiro

(TP* oughton)

Genus MYBMICA.
Myimicn, Lati Nouv. JOust eFStet Nat xxiv (1804), p 179
Manicn, Jtertne, Uym 1807, p 276

Type, Al. rubra, L , from Europe
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jRange Temperate regions of both, hemispheres, and high eleva-
tions m the tropical or subtropical zones

$£ Head more or less oval, but always with a distinct posterior
margin ; mandibles broad, the masticatory margin dentate , maxil-
lary palpi 6-, labial palpi 4-jomted ; clypeus strongly convex in
the middle, posteriorly produced between the bases of the antennae,
obtusely angular and well-defined , antennal carinsa short, wide
apart ; antennae 12-jointed, the club of the flagellum moderately
distinct, foimed by the apical 3, 4 or 5 joints , frontal area tri-

angular, depressed Thorax anteriorly rounded, convex, posteriorly

y,g si.. Myrmica rugosa, £ a Head , b Tibia with pectinate spur

more or less rounded fiom one side to the other; pro-mesonotal
suture obsolete, meso-metanotal future more or less distinct, the

tbnr?»T often slightly emargmate at that point, metauohnn (in all

Indian species)armed at the posterior lateral angles with two long
cum ed acute spines , legs moderately long and stout Pedicel -

the 1st node petiolate anteriorly, m front more or less truncate

aboA e, posteriorly rounded to the apex by a gradual curve

,

2nd node globose or subglobose, transverse, sometimes as long

as broad or ei en longer , abdomen oval.

§1 . Head, pedicel and legs as in the 55 - jMetanofnm generally

with two teeth or two obtuse tubercles Wmgs with one cubital

cell half divided by an incomplete neivure, and one discoidol

cell

^ . The mandibles as m the 5? , dentate Head smaller eyes

very large, ocelli prominent , antennas 13-jomted, the scape and

the slightly thickened apical 5 joints of the flagellum, forming the

clnb, subequal , thorax massia e, the mesonotnm raised above the

-pronotum and slightly gibbons with converging grooves , meta-

notfum much longer than in the 2? * with the posterior latera

angles of the slightly sloping based portion rather proxnmen ,

the apical portion obliquely truncate and slightly concaA e , pedi^i

much as in the 5 , abdomen narrower and smaller than in the ¥
Wings as in the £, but the diAision of the cubital cell more

developed, though still not quite complete.
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Key to the Species.

a. Thorax more ox less longitudinally rugose,
stnate

a'. Medial portion of clypeus produced, an-
gular, the apex obtuse

o*. Length 6 mm , metanotal spines long,
as long as the basal face of metanotum

5* Length 3 5-4 5 mm ; metanotal spines
short, only about half as long as basal
face of metanotum

b" Medial portion of clypeus not produced,
not angular, transverse

a3 Head regularly longitudinally stnate,
tbe stmas not bioken or reticulate

fi* Head irregularly longitudinally stnate,
tbe strura coarser, broken and posteriorly
reticulate . ......

o. Thorax tianaversely rugose stnate . .

AT i uffosa, p 268.

AT smythiest, p 269.

AT rttee, p 267

AT matparties.r p 267.
AT rnezcE, p 268

305. Myrinica ntSB, Emery• jinn Afus Ctv Gen xvvn (1889), p 501,
S,pl 11, fig. 27.

. Head and antennas reddish, yellow, the head shaded with
fuscous on the front, thorax and pedicel dark brown, almost
black, legs yellow, the abdomen dark brown above and below in
the middle, yellowish at base, alongthe sides and at apex, pilosity
pale, very sparse, pubescence entirely wanting. Head shining,
longitudinally coarsely sulco-stnate, mandibles shining, striate at
base ; clypeus narrow, the stnss on the medial portion subobsolete;
frontal area depressed, smooth and shining; antennal Carinas
somewhat wide apart, parallel, reaching very nearly level with
the top of the eyes ; antennas long, the scape extending beyond
the top of the head ; eyes prominent, lateral, placed about the
middle of tbe head ; head more or less oval, but with a distinct
slightly emarginate posterior border, the cheeks very convex.
Thorax elongate, coarsely rugose, with broken longitudinal furrows;
the metanotal backward-pointing spines smooth, slender and
acute , legs smooth, very long and slender Pedicel tbe nodes
laige, coarsely sculptured, the posterior node posteriorlyand above
somewhat smoother than the anterior node , abdomen subglobose,
highly polished, smooth and shining

Length, $ 4 5—0 mm
Hah. Tenassezim, jMEuleyit, 3000—45QO ft QKea)

306 Mynrnca margantffi, Emery, jinn ATus Che Gen xxvn (1889),
p 502, £

5 Head, thorax and pedicel dark piceous brown, head anteriorly
reddish brown, the mandibles and antennas brownish yellow, legs
and abdomen dear, somewhat pellucid ochraceons yellow ; pilosity
short and sparse, pubescence absent Head with the mandibles
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oval, very convex in front,narrow posteriorly,with a distinct though
limitedpoBtenormargin, verycoarsely rugose, with broken nregular
longitudinal coarse striae ; mandibles v ery finely striate , the tri-
angular median portion of the clypeus obsoletely coarsely striate

;

frontal area depressed, smooth , antennal cams wide apart, short
and parallel ; eyes prominent, placed rather more forward than in
Id rites; antenna long and slender, the scape extending beyond
the top of the head Thorax elongate, with sculpture similar to
that on the bead , metanotal spines long and slender, pointing
backwards and slightly cun ed downwards , legs long and Blender
Pedicel as m M ritce , abdomen subglobose, very smooth, polished
and shining

Length, g 5—5 25 mm
Hob Tenasseruu, Muleyit, 3000-5500 ft

307. Myrmica mezee, JFotel, JRev Swase Xool x (1902) p 226

g . Black, the mandibles, antennas, metanotal spines and legs

reddish brown , head, thorax and nodes ot pedicel coarsely and
closely stnate rugose, the strife on the head longitudinal and re-

gular, on the thorax and pedicel transverse and somewhat irregular,

abdomen highly polished, smooth and shining, pilosity light

reddish, fairly abundant and long, oblique on the antennas and
legs Head without the mandibles broadly oval, rounded pos-

teriorly, regularly convex; mandibles triangular, finely longitu-

dinally etnate, the masticatory margin denticulate , clypeus broad,

the medial portion slightly convex, broadly produced and lounded
posteriorly , antennal cannae short, wide apart , antennas long anil

somewhat thick, the scape extending well beyond the top ot the

head , eyes large, lateral, closer to the anterior than to the

posterior margin of the head Thorax elongate, slightly rounded,

above, very lightly impressed at the ineso-metanotal suture , meta-

notal spines longer than m M ? ugoacc and subvertical, acute at

apex, fogs long and somewhat stout Pedicel the 1st node

bluntly conical, a little longer than broad, compressed, with a long

petiole in front ; 2nd node rounded, a little longer than broad,

and slightly broadei than the 1st node, abdomen convex, oval,

twice as long as broad
Length, JJE a little over 5 mm
Bob Central Piounces, India , Pachmailu (StJturr)

308 Myxrmca rugosa, Mayt, ITotata Jteiae, Xool ,
Jroimtctd 1866,

p 19 footnote, £

*3 Brownish black to jet-black, mandibles, antenn® and fogs

dark castaneous , head, thorax and pedicel striate, rugose, tbe^ead

posteriorly and the thorax in front on the p ^ thorax
notum leticulate , on the metanotum and the sid

the stria? are more regular and longitudinal, as t y

hid anteriorly , abdomen highly pol-aW,
pilosity pale, rather long and plentiful on the heaa, tnora
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abdomen, shorter and oblique on the antennae and legs Head
convex, broadly suboval, with a distinct posterior margin , man-
dibles finely longitudinally striate, the masticatory margin denti-
culate, the apical tooth % ery acute ; clypeus somewhat diamond-
shaped, slightly convex m the middle, the apex anteriorly pro-
duced but obtuse, the posterior margin rounded , antennal camnse
short, wide apart ; antennee not bo long as in -ZLf. %nezee, the scape
not passing beyond the top of the head Thorax elongate, im-
pressed at the meso-metanotal suture ; the basal portion of the
metanotum rectangular above, the spines long," pointing backwards
and slightlv carved, the apical portion concave and smooth Pedicel
elongate, the nodes rngnlose ; tbe 1st node with a short petiole
anteriorly, posteriorly constricted, longer than hroad, subcabical

,

2nd node quadrate, the angles rounded, convex above, as broad
as long , abdomen oval

Length, $ 5 6—6 min.
Sab The Himalayas along their whole length and above

4000 ft (Smyihtes Sr MoUer).

309 Myrmica smythiesi, Ford
\
Jteo Suisse Zool x (1902), p 226

$ Closely resembling if rugosa, Mayr, but smaller, of Blighter
build, and typically a dear reddish brown, varying however to
black The whole insect is more shining than if. rugosa

,

with
the sculpture similar but more feeble, and the pilosity more sparse,
the scape being nearly smooth and shining, the legs having a
close oblique pubescence Hr differs also from it rugosa m the
flagellum of the antennas being more clavate, the mesonotum
higher and more convex, the meso-metanotal suture more strongly
impressed above, and the metanotal spines shorter Pedicel tbe
1st node is proportionately thicker, and the 2nd not so broad,
both nodes are longitudinally rugose and punctured , abdomen
smooth and shining

Length, ^ 3 5—4 5 mm.
Sab N W. Himalayas above 7000 ft. \J3mgt7nes) , Sikhim above

4000 ft (MoUer)
Ynr rupestris, Porel, is black with the sculpture coarser and

more pronounced
__The race carbonana

,

TTorel, seems to me onlv a still smaller,
more slender form of smythxesi var mipestns

,

and to differ chiefly
m having rather long and divergent spines

Genus APHL2SNOGASTER*
Mynzuca, pt , Lucas. JSLtplor Sc dlgene, Zool in (1S46), p 301,

pi 16, fig 10, 5?

* Professor Emory (Zool. Jahrb Syst tiu 1895, p 297) has quite rightly
placed -Aphcenoqaster, Mayr, Zschtiomyrmex, Mayr, and Messor, Pore1, as sob-
genera under Westwood’s genus Stenamma Typical Stentzmma is not, so far
as X knon , found in India, Burma or Ceylon, while forma of both jtpJueno-
gastcr and of Messor occur I have preferred, therefore, to consider these two
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Aphrenogaster, JS&ayr, Verh. zool -hot Per Wien, in (1868), p 107
Isdmomynnex, H£ayr, Verh soot -hot. Gee Wien, am (1862), p 788

Type, A sardozts, Mayr, from Sardinia
jRcenge. Both hemispheres.
$ Of slender form. Head longer than broad, often elongated

posteriorly into a neck ; mandibles snbtnangular, the masticatory
margin dentate, the outer margin not strongly curved , clypeus
somewhat flat, the anterior margin transverse, posteriorly produced
between the bases of the antennsB, and the margin rounded ; frontal
area depressed ; antennal Cannes short, posteriorly convergent,
antennal and dypeal hollows large, confluent ; antennas 12-jointed,
slender and filiform, the club of the flagellum not much thickened,
formed of the apical four joints ; eyes of moderate size, lateral,
placed about the middle of the head ; ocelli absent Thorax
narrow, elongate ; -pro-mesonotal suture generally slight, meso-
metonotal (Suture very distmct ; metanotal spines short, trmngnlar,
dentiform, generally more or less erect ; legs remarkably long and
slender, the intermediate and posterior tibias with one simple spur,
the spur of the anterior tibias pectinate, daws simple. Pedicel
elongate ; the 1st node subcorneal, rounded above, generally with
a long petiole m front ; 2nd node oval, usually longer than bread ;

abdomen oval, very convex above and below. Pilosity more or
less abundant, long and somewhat coarse, often setiform, the
hairs obtuse at apex.

2 Resembles the $ ; ocelli present , wings longand somewhat
narrow, with one cubital cell.

d Antennae 13-jointed, the scape very short, the apical 5 joints
of the flagellum the longest ; wings as in the 2 •

JBZey to the Species

A Head, posteriorly produced and constricted,
forming a more or less cylindrical neck or
collar

a Metanotum transversely rugose above, ob-
liquely fluid somewhat coarsely stnate on the
sides . . . . . . . . A beccat it, p 271.

b Metanotum smooth or at most with a few
scattered punctures

a' Length under 6 mm , 2nd node of pedicel
as broad as long A longipes, p 272

b' Length over 6 mm , 2nd node of pedicel
distinctly nearly twice as long as broad . A /«», p 273

aa true genera bo far as the limited fauna dealt with in this volume is con-

cerned lachnomyrmeae (type Myrmxca longijpea, Smith) I regard simply ns

an exaggerated slender form of Apheenogoater On the other band, juessor,

IForel (type Formica barbara, Linn ), seems to me dearly differentiated, not

only by its far more massive build, but by the polymorphism ofits
It is, moreover, a strict vegetarian and harvester him noIcomyrmex, wnereas

Aphtanogaster is carnivorous
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S Head posteriorly not produced into a neck
a Pronotum seen from the front distinctly late-

rally bituberculate . .. A rothneyi,
, p 273.

b Pronotum not laterally bituberculate
a'. Head and thorax coarsely, very closely

striate-* eticulate, punctuied and mgose A. echun *, p 274
b’ Head and thorax very slightly and sparsely

sculptured, shining.
Pio- and mesonotum foiruing one con-
tinuous convexity, mesonotum anteriorly
notraised into a transverse ridge or crest. A. sayet, p 275

b1 Pro- and mesonotum not forming one
continuous convexity, pro - mesonotal
suture distinct, anterior margin of meso-
notum behind the suture raised into a
ndge or crest

«* Antennas very slender, lomts 2—7 of
flagellum three times as long as broad A ct istata, p 276

b* Antennae a little more robust, joints
2—7 of flagellum only a little longer
than broad . . A smythtesi,p 276

310 Aphaenogaster beccarii, JEhnety (Tschnomyrmex), Ann J£us Cko,
Gen xxv (1887), p 466, $ c?* pi i> fig 12, <J.

$ Light castaneous blown, smooth and shining, the thorax
posteriorly- and the abdomen slightly darker, the head m certain,
lights indistinctly finely striate on the front between the eyes

;

mesonotum posteriorly and metanotum coarsely striate, sculptured

and rugose, the striae transverse on the metanotum above, obhque
on the aides , the whole head, thorax and abdomen with scattered
minute piligerous tubercles Head, including the mandibles,
viewed from above elongate, oval, broadest at the eyes, which are
huge, somewhat elongate and oval ; mandibles triangular, brood
at the masticatory margin, which is furnished with three con-
spicuous teeth towards the apex, finely striate at base , clypeus
ample, rounded anteriorly, convex in tbe middle, antennal hollows
very large , antennal cannas, the distinct caimss between tbe eyes
and the antennal hollows convergent posteriorly ; antennas very
long and filiform, the scape extending well beyond the posterior
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margin of the heed, the bnsal joint of tlic flagellum longer tlm
the 2nd, the apical four joints longest of all , held posteriorly
attenuated into a cylindrical neck, the posterior border of which
is strongly margined Thorax elongate, narrow, antenorlr at-
tenuated as the head is posteriorly, but not so long nor margiued,
above convex ; pro-mesonotal suture indicated but not distinct ,

mesonotum oblique, comex abpve, roundly raised a little pos-
teriorly , meso-metanotal suture deeply impressed , tbe ba«al

S
ortion of the metanotum elongate, rounded, nbo\ o the apex
ivided into two acute dentate angles, the emaxgination between
them being smooth and polished , legs very long and slender
Pedicel tbe 1st node conical, rounded above, with an elongate
petiole in front and a shorter one posteriorly ; 2nd node from
above suboval, rounded nbo\ e ; abdomen short, broadly oval

$ Closely resembles the & , but the sculpture of the head is

more marked and the transferee rugosity on the mesonotum and
metanotum is coarser. The antenna? and legs are lighter in colour;

the scuteHum gibbous The wmgs as m tbe cT , but the norv ures
darker.

“ S Black ; the mandibles, the flagellum of the antenna?, tbe
articulations of the legs and the genitalia testaceous , the apical 5
joints of the flagellum subequal and longest , legs slender. The
fore wing lightly mfuscate, the costa pale , the transverse nervure

joins tbe external branch of the cubital nerv ure The form of the

thorax is shown in the figure w (Emery )
Length, 5 6 5-7 , $ 8, «J 0 mm
Hah. Becorded from 'Western India, Bombay(Bcccan) ; Kan.im

(jdtiJLeti) , Sumatra (JBeecan

)

311 Aphsenogaster Iongupes. Snath (Myrmicn), J6nm Soc n
(1857), p 70, pi. 1, fig 6, £ , JEmcry, Ann Mas Civ Gen xxvn

(1889), p 503

g. Head, thorax, legs nud pedicel yellowish or reddish brow n,

abdomen dark brown, some specimens are entirely' dark brown ;

smooth, highly polished and shining, very slender, tbe inetanotum

onlv very mmutelv and closely punctured, iu certain lights sub-

opaque Pilositv’ pale v ellow , Jong and most plentiful on the

scapes of the antennas and tibiss of the legs. Head with the man-

dibles elongate and oval, produced posteriorly^into a long con-

stricted neck with the margin recurved ; mandibles finely

dinally atnate ; clypeus slightly convex in the middle, «ntomor

margin arched , frontal area sunk and depressed , antennol bollow s

deep and large, a few stnas between them and tbe eyes; antenmo

very slender and filiform, the scape extending beyond the postenor

margin of the head by about one-third of its length , flagellum

«ut any distinct clGb. but the apical 4 joints m«ch elongated ,

eyes lateral, proportionately somewhat large, promment, anil mu
Joser to the antenor than to the postenor margin of thebevd

Thorax narrow, elongate, the pronotum com ex, produce 7
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to form part of the long neck ; pro-mesonotol suture tolerably dis-
tinct, the mcsonotum behind the suture forms a raised transverse
ridge, posterior to uhich it curies downwards to the tery distinct
meso-inetnnotnl suture , the basal portion of the metanotum long,
horizontal and with two slender, very acute erect spines at the
posterior lateral angles, apical portion steeplv sloped, a little
•com ex, legs remarkably long and very slender Pedicel seen
from above with the 1st node onlv half the width of the 2nd, the
latter broadly oval, rounded above, both sliottly petiolate in front,
abdomen a broad regular oval

Length, $45 mm
JIah Tenassenm, extending into the ^Malayan subregion

312 Aphaenogaster fiess, JZmcry (Ischnomyrmex), Arm ATits Otr Gen
xxtu (1889), p 303, £

£. Piceous brown, smooth, polished and shining* mandibles,
antennas and legs yellowish brown, thorax posteriorly with a
little irregnlar sculpture , pilosity rather sparse, the hairs long,
thick and obtuse Head with the manaibles oval, prolonged
posteriorly into a neck w ith the posterior border margined ; man-
dibles finely* stnate at base, the masticatory margin with tw o teeth
at apex, and above denticulate , clypetis slightly convex ; antennal
cannee short, very prominent, convergent posteriorly, antennal
hollows large, smooth inside, margined laterally by promiuent
cannae ; antennae long and filiform, the scape extending beyond
the top of the head by* about one-third of its length, the basal
joint of the flagellum slightly longer than the 2nd joint, the dub
formed of the apical 4 joints, which are only* slightly* thickened
aud densely pubescent , eyes lateral, subacuminate anteriorly.
Thorax narrow , elongate , the pro- and mesonotum forming one
long conv exity, the pro-mesonotal suture obsolete abov e , the
thorax seen m profile emarginate at the meso-metanotal suture ;

batal portion of metanotum elongate, slightly* flattened above,
posteriorly w ith tw o erect, acute, short spines or teeth ; legs v ery
•slender and long, the pilosity on them oblique Pedicel slender,
the 1st node oval, longer than broad, the 2nd node oval, much
higher and slightly nrondcr than the 1st ; abdomen broadly oval

Length, $ 5 5—6 5 mm
Hah Tenassenm, Thagata (/%«)

-31-3 Aphaenogaster rothneyi,Foi el(Stenammn (Aphaenogaster)),JRev
Suisse Zool x (1902) p 224, £

£ Brown, the head darker than the rest of the body*, man-
dibles, antennae and Iggs brownish yelluw; head and thorax finely
reticulate, striate, subopaque, the metanotum more coarsely and
transversely sculptured , abdomen polished, smooth and shining.
Headwith the mandibles oval,not constricted into a neck posteriorly*,
as inA beceam ; mandibles longer thanm that species, finely stnate
•at base, with three largish acute teeth at the apex of the masticatory

von rr x
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margin and denticulate above ; clvpens proportionately much
smaller, its anterior margin rounded , antennal hollows not so
large, antennal carinse prominent, convergent posteriorly , antennsa
very long and filiform, the scape pa«sing beyond the top ot the head
by about one-fourth of its length, flagellum with the proportions of
the joints as in -4 beccam Thorax elongate, narrow, the pronotum
not constricted into a neck anteriorly, posteriorly slightly raised
into lateral tubercles ; the pro-mesonotal suture vi ell-marked , the
mesonotum slightly raised, in some specimens with two transverse
impressions , metanotmn elongate,rounded above , metanotal spines
thick at base, acute at apex, and an long as the distance between
them at base, legs long and slender. jPedicel 1st joint with the
node conical, rounded above, petiolate in front and posteriorly, the
anterior portion more slender and twice as long as the posterior
portion , 2nd joint with a pyriform node strongly constricted
anteriorly , abdomen very broadly oval, snbglobose.

Length, $ 5 5—6 S mm
Hob. North-w est Himalayas to Sikhim, Mussoone ('JRothney) ,

Darjeeling (Mallei ) , Central India, Pachmaihi (Scfcurr)

314 Aphaanogaster schurri, Ford (Stenamma (AphronogaBter)). JRcv
Suisse Zool x (1903), p 223

g Head and posterior half of the thorax black, the pronotum
and anterior half of the mesonotum black with a deep led tinge,
mandibles, antennas, legs, pedicel and abdomen yellowish brown ,

head and thorax very coarsely longitudinally rugose striate, the
stnsa broken and irregular (the sculpture resembles that of
jlfyrmxca. mm qantce) , legs, pedicel and abdomen highly polished,
smooth and shining ; pilosity white, rather long and moafc abundant
on the abdomen above, the hairs as usual obtuse at apex Head
oval but with a distinct posterior margin, not elongated into a neck
postenorly, mandibles finely and closely longitudinally stnate, the
masticatory margin dentate, the apical three teeth the largest

,

clypeus transversely slightly convex, its anterior margin rounded ;

antennal hollows rugose, large, not margined laterally by a cnrana
as apait from the rugosity between the eyes and the antennal
hollow s , antennal Cannes as m -4. rothntyx, but much more pro-
minent , antennsa long, filiform, the scape extending beyond the
top of the head by about one-fourth of its length ; joints 2-7
ot the flagellum distinctly shorter than m -4. rothneyi, the olub
formed ot the apical four joints , eyes lateral, round and prominent,
equidistant from the anterior and posterior margins of the head.
Thorax very nearly as broad as the head, the pronotum depressed
a little m the middle , pro-mesonotal snture very distinct, the
mesonotum raised so as to form, when %wwed from the front, a
transverse ridge , meso-xnetanotol suture deeply impressed, the

thorax above emsrginate atthe suture ; basal portion of xnetanotum
convex, elongate, the rugosities particularly deep and coarse above >

the metanotal spines close together, very erect and robust, distinctly

longer than the interval betw een their bases ; apical face of the
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metanotum smooth. Pedicel . tlie 1st node conical, rounded above,
inclined forward, steeply sloped posteriorly ; 2nd node very broad,
only a little longer than broad, rounded above ; abdomen broadly
oval, finely and somewhat obsoletely longitudinally striate at
base

Length, g 5 5—6 mm
Hah Pachmnrhi, Central India (Schurr) , Upper Burma, Ruby

Mines, 6000 ft. ^JSzngham).
The above described species may be dista.nct from A schurrz, but

my specimens from the Ruby Mines district agree tolerably well
with Ur Borei's description of A schum, except that they are
distinctly larger, with the thorax more robust than the measure-
ments and details recorded by Dr Porel In the British Museum
collection there is a single specimen of this species labelled
“ F Smith Coll , India ” I noticed m members of this species the
remarkable method of carrying the abdomen tacked in underneath
the thorax as described by Wroughton (Jour Bomb. 1ST. H Soc
vii (1892}, p 182}

315 Aphasnogaster sagei, jForel (Stenamma (Aphsenogaster)), Rev
Suisse Zool x (1002), p 221, ^ $ cf

^ . A beautiful shining polished black, in certain lights the legs
dark chestnut, the tarsi reddish brown ; head and thorax somewhat
irregularly longitudinally striate, with a few scattered punctures ,

the metanotum between the spines and at apex, the pedicel and
abdomen very smooth and highly polished , pilosity tairJy plentiful,
hoary white m colour Head without the mandibles somewhat
rectangular, the posterior lateral angles rounded, the cheeks very
slightly convex, almost straight, the head not produced posteriorly
into a neck , mandibles rather broadly triangular, finely longi-
tudinally striate, the masticatory margin as in A rothnegi ; clypens
slightly emargioate m the middle of its anterior border ; antennal
hollows large ; the frontal area very distinct , antennas long and
filiform, the scape extending by about one-hfth of its length beyond
the top of the head ; flagellum proportionately shorter, with
the basal joints shorter than in A 9 olhney% or A beccnrn, and with
the apical four joints thicker, forming a distiuct club. Thorax
somewhat more massive, the pro- and mesonotuin forming a single
convexity, but the pro-mesonotol suture distinct ; metanotum
longitudinally com ex and rounded, the meso-metanotal suture
deep, the thorax m profile emarginate above at the suture ; the
apex of the basal portion of the metanotum cleft and produced,
forming two triangular short spines. Pedicel: the 1st node
obliquely sloped posteriorly, rounded abo\ e, and with a short,
somewhat thick petiole m front ; 2nd node longer than broad ;

abdomen longer than broad and a little broader posteriorly than
at base, rounded m front and at apex.

“ $. Identical with the $ including the spines Mesonotum
striate like the rest of the thorax, often narrow er than the head.
Wings very long and pubescent, a little tinted with brownish, with

T 2
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“the nervures aud the stigma brown, fore wing witb a single
cubital cell ”

“ <J. Mandibles with 4 or 5 teeth. Head much longer than
broad Scape as long as the first four joints of the flagellum
Scutellum very prominent. The basal face of the metanotum
has a deep transverse impression posterior to its middle, behind
that two strong obtuse teeth. Anteriorly it rises with a slope
towards the postscnteUum Nodes of the pedicel very low and
depressed, the first a little distinct from its pedicel. Pilositv
longer and more pointed thanm the $ . The rest resembles the
5> A. single cubital cell.” (Forel.)
Length, $ 5—6 ; $ 6 , (f 53 mm.
Hob. The Himalayas, Xjahoul (Sage), extending into Tibet.

316. Aphsenogaster cristata, Foret (Stenamma (Aphsenogaster)), JRev
JSutase Zool x (1902), p 226, $

“ J. More slender than the preceding. The head is not oval
hut the anterior margin is broader Behind the eyes it is

constricted, the sides slightly convex, curving gradually to the
articulation with the thorax Dimensions of the antennas as in

rothneyi. Fronotnm without tubercles The mesonofcatn has
in its middle a raised transverse crest-like projection, somewhat
more pinched and flattened and a little more prominent than the
transverse ridge or canna on the mesonotum of A. smythxesx

Behind this crest the mesonotum is sloping and bears a transverse
medial impression Basal face of the metanotum convex as in
A. perfrue/ts. Spines rather stout, wide apart, as long as two-thirds
of the distance between them first node a little broader than
in A rothneyx, with a slight petiole Second node as in JL schurr*

,

but a little shorter and broader. Smooth and shining all over,

front of the head and metanotum in part feebly reticulate Some
few etnas around the eyes. Pilosity scattered, more setiform and
obtuse thanin the two preceding species That of the tibia* and the
scape as in A schui'n Brown ; legs, mandibles and antennas
yellowish. This form may be merely a race of rothneyz ” (Foret

)

Length, H 5 5 mm.
Sab. North-west Himalayas, Dharmsdla (Sage) Unknown to

me

317. Aphsenogaster smythiesi, Foret (Stenamma (Aphsenogaster),
Ilev JStaeee Zool x (1902), p 222, ^ $ d

5 . Dark castaneons brown to piceous black, smooth, polished

a-nd shining, with scattered raised piligerous points and a few
indistinct longitudinal stries on the front of the head ana on the

metanotum ; pilosity comparatively sparse, hoary whiteand obtuse,

most plentiful on the abdomen Head without the mandibles

rectangular, the posterior lateral angles rounded, the cheeks some-
what straight, the occipital margin broad at the arfcicalation witn

fche thorax and not prolonged backwards into a neck , mandibles
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tnangular, striate at base, the masticatory margin dentate at apex,
denticulate above. Thorax narrow, the pronotom convex, the pro-
mesonotal sotore distinct ; the mesonotom sloping obliquely back,
its anterior margin raised, forming a thick transverse ndge which
in some specimens is emargmate in the middle ; thorax in profile
emaxginate at the meso-metanotal suture, which is deeply marked ;
metanotum rounded from side to side and a little convex longi-
tudinally ; the metanotal spines broad at base, short and acute.
Iiegs loug, the pilosity on them yellowish, more dense than on
the body and oblique. Pedicel with the nodes as in A. eaget,
but proportionately a little longer ; abdomen broadly oval.

“ $. [Resembles the $ 5 the spines long. Head longitudinally,
metanotum transversely striate, the striaa distinct between the
spines on the latter. Mesonotnm broader than the head. Thorax
short. Wings a little darker than m the & •” (Forcl )

“ cT - Mandibles very long, the masticatory margin with 5 or 6
teeth Head elongate Antennas and metanotum as in -A, sagei,
but the posterior portion of the latter cubical, without teeth
behind the impression, only two blunt tubercles. Nodes of the
pedicel more raised. Wings subhyalme, with the nervures paleand
h?mngtwo cubital cells Colpur and sculpture of the £ .** {Ford )

Length, $ 4 5—5 5 ; $ 7; cf 4 mm.
Hob North-west Himalayas (Smythtes <$ Wooat-JHason).

Genus MESSOB.
formica, pt , Linn Syst Not 12th ed x (1767), p 262, $.
Atta, pt , Ilitger, JMag / Ins vx (1807), p 194
Mynnjca, pt , Lucas, JSscpior Sc AIgSrxc, SSool iii (1846), p 300
Aphsenogftster, pt , Soger, Vers A FortnictA (Seri ent Zett ) 1868,

Messor, Forel, Ann Sac JEnt. SeZge

,

xxxiv (1890), C S p Ixviii

Type, Jfcf. barbarus, Linn , from South Europe
Mange. JBobh hemipheres
5 maze. Head without the mandibles square, the occiput

transverse, slightly emargmate, as broad as the anterior margin j
mandibles very massive, the outer margin strongly curved, the
masticatory margin dentate, the teeth often obsolete, the inner
margin very thick, concave above , clypeus fiat, only a little

convex in the middle, produced back between the bases of the
antennae, the anterior margin transverse or waved ; antennal and
clypeal hollow s confluent ; anten al carinae short, wide apart,
parallel , antennae 12-jointed, filiform, with no distinct dub

;

J
oints 1—10 of the flagellum subequal, the apical joint slightly the
ongest , maxillary palpi 4— or 5-, labial 3—jointed ; eyes somewhat
small, placed about the middle of the sides of the head , ocelli

absent. Thorax narrower than the head but massive, the pronotum
rounded in front ; the mesonotnm raised anteriorly above the level
of the pronotum, posteriorly steeply sloped, with a transverse
impression j pro—mesonofcal suture distinct 5 xneso—metanotal suture
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deeply marked ; the thorax in profile more or less emargraate at
this suture , meranotum with a long, level, rather flat basal portion,
the posterior lateral angles of which are either dentate or entire, but
never with spines as in ^iphcenoyaster, apex truncate , legs rather
long and slender. Pedicel * the 1st node conical, rounded above,
the front face curved inwards, and furnished with a tolerably
long petiole anteriorly ; 2nd node broader, rounded above, about
as broad as long; abdomen rather depressed, very broadly oval

$ med Closely resembles the g maos , but is smaller and has
the head very much smaller in proportion to the body, pro-
portionately also tbe pronotum is longer, more rounded above, and
the mesonotum not so raised.

$ mm Still smaller, the pro- and mesonotum form one con-
vexity, there is no transverse impression on the latter, and the
metanotum is entire, with only the posterior lateral angles of
the basal portion somewhat prominent.

$ . Resembles the $ mate., but the head is smaller, the eyes
larger, the ocelli present, the antennal hollows smaller, the thorax
very large and massive ; the pronotum vertical, when viewed from
above, hidden under the large, slightly gibbous mesonotum

,

scutellum very large, projecting posteriorly over the metanotum,
this latter with a very short sloping basal portion and tlie apex
vertically truncate, flat or slightly concave, entire. Pedicel thick
and massive , the 1st node broad, transverse, its upper margin
rounded , the 2nd node broad, about as broad as long, and attached
by its whole posterior face to the abdomen , abdomen massive,
very broadly oval, its anterior margin transverse Pore wing
with 2 cubital cells.

rf . Head proportionately small, longer than broad and bioader
posteriorly than in front ; mandibles broad, the masticatory
margin dentate ; clypeus narrow, truncate anteriorly ; antennae
13-]amted, filiform, the scape Bhort, about equal to the 1st three
joints of tbe flagellnm ; eyes large, ocelli present Thorax, legs
and pedicel as in the $ , the first proportionately just as large and
massive , abdomen slightly attenuate towards the apex, the
external genital laminae broad

I have no personal experience of the species of this genus, but
Mr Wronghton records Jtf. mstabilts as a harvester Prom its

close affinity to Soicomyrmeat, essentially a harvester, this was to
be expected.

Key to the Species

a Metanotum wholly unarmed il£ bat barns, var
-r fnslabilts, p 278

b Metanotum posteriorly distinctly bidentate
or sub—bidentate .

htmaJayantts, p 270.

33 8. Messer barbams, Linn. (Formica) Syst Sat 12th ed i (1767),

p 962
A.tta instabilis. Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 163, § <f.
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Aph£Bnogastei baiboro, Linn , var punctata. Fot el, Join A.s Soc
JSeng lv (1886), p 248, $

Note—True 21 bat bants does not, so far as I know, occur
within our limits the form described below is var znstabzlts, Smith,
identical, so far as the specimens in the British jVXuseum go, with
specimens of var punctata, named by Dr. Forel

$ maj Baik shining red, the abdomen m some specimens
black, the scape of the antennas and the tarsi pale Head in.

some specimens finely longitudinally striate, in the majority
smooth, with a few obsolete stnss and scattered punctures ; thorax
above coarsely transversely, the sides obliquely striate, legs, pedicel

JFig 83—Afessor harbartis, var niptabtits,
a Head from front

and abdomen highly polished, smooth and shining ; the legs with
a few widely scattered punctures, nodes of the pedicel with some
half obsolete transverse stries above Filosity almost entirely
wanting, reduced to a very few erect soft, not obtuse hairs on the
underside of the head and abdomen and on the thorax above
Mandibles fineljr longitudinally striate. Metanotal spines or
teeth entirely wanting. For the rest the characters of the genus

$ mm Resembles the £ maj , but is of coarse smaller , the
head invariably smooth, highly polished and shining, with no trace
of stnss and feu er punctures than m the $ maj ; the sculpture of
the thorax much more feeble ; metanotum unarmed asm the $ maj.

$ Closely resembles the $ maj , but is larger and darker,
almost black, the head anteriorly subopaque, longitudinally striate,
the posterior portion with the thorax and abdomen sparsely
punctured, polished and shinmg , the metanotum and nodes of
pedicel trans\ ersely striate , wings hyaline

d . Resembles the 5j> , but is smaller, with a considerably
smaller head and proportionately larger and broader u rags
Filosity and sculpture more dense than in the $ , mandibles with
a distinct dentate masticatory margin , antenna long, tbe scape
half the length of the flagellum , neuration of the wings asm the

Length., g g 4-9 ; $ 11-12 5 , 7 5-8 mm
Hab. Recorded so far from the North-west Himalayas, and

from Cochin.

319. Messor himalayanus , Fot el
Stenamma (Messor) barbaaum, race himalayonum. Fore/, JRev

Sutsse Zooi x (1802), p 220

$ ntoa. Black, shining, the mandibles reddish brown, the
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flagellum of the antennse and tlie legs castaneous, the scape
fuscous brown Head very finely longitudinally striate; thorax
more coarsely and irregularly rugose stnate , the mesonotum, apex
of the metanotum , and the abdomen smooth and shining, the sides
and base of the metanotum and the nodes of the pedicel coarsely
transversely rugose. Pilosity abundant, setiform, of a clear
yellowish white, very conspicuous Por the rest the characters of
the genus.

$ meet Closely resembles the £ may , but differs in being
smaller, and in the sculpture of the head and thorax, but especially
of the latter, being much finer and closer, giving the whole
insect a much more opaque appearance ; the meranotal spines or
teeth are smaller and feebler.

$ mm. [Resembles the g meet , but is considerably smaller and
a little more shining, the very fine strmtion of the head seems
almost obsolete in certain lights Thorax subopaque, metanotum
transversely striate, metanotal teeth obsolete

$ . Of very large size, larger than the $ mao, , hut resembling
it. Head finely longitudinally striate on tho front, the stnee
strongly divergent outwards above tbe vertex ; the bead above and
the occiput covered with large shallow punctures over the stnea

,

mandibles coarsely longitudinally stnate and pubescent; antennse
pubescent Thorax the pronotum transversely stnate , the
mesonotum, scutellum and abdomen smooth, polished, shining,
with a few scattered punctures ; metanotum and nodes of pedicel
coarsely transversely rugose , legs very slender . wings brownish
hyaline Por tbe rest tbe characters of tbe genus

cJ. Head anteriorly irregularly sculptured and opaqne, pos-
teriorly smooth and shining, with a few vague irregular etnas and
punctures ; thorax on the sides, the metanotum and the nodes of
the pedicel more or less irregularly rugose, the remainder of the
thorax and abdomen smooth, polished and sinning Irf*gs long and
slender, wings as in tbe . [For the rest the characters of the
genus

Dengih, g $ 4—10 ; 2 14 ; cf 10 mm.
Sab. The [North-west Himalayas, [DharmsiCla (Sage) ; the Tons

'Valley (Smylhics) ; Quetta (Nvuse)
The specimens hmdly sent to me from Quetta by Moj [Nurse

have the abdomen \ery closely and finely reticulate, opaque and
not shining.

G-enuB HOLGOHTBHEX
Atta, pt , Soger, Seri ent Zett.'vi (1802), p 269, g
Holcomyrmer. JSfayr, Verb zooZ -hot Gee. TVten, xxvui (18. 8),

p 671, g.

Type, S. scabrtreps, Mnyr.
Snnge [Palsearctic and Indo-Malayan regions

.

$ meg. Head large, more or less rectangular, tbe sides straight •

the occiput emaiginate, but not deeply, tbe posterior lateral angles
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rounded , mandibles very thick and massive, much curved, the
masticatory margin obtuse, indistinctly dentate ; clypeus narrow,
produced posteriorlybetween the bases of the antennae and rounded,
anteriorlymore or less irregular, transverse,with a canna on each side
ofa medial portion, the cannce projecting and endingm blunt teeth ,
antennal carinoe short, wide apart, prominent ; antennae 12-jomted,
the club of the flagellum indistinct, formed of the apical three
joints ; eyes rather small, circular, lateral, placed below the middle
line of the head Thorax massix e, the pro-mesonotum forming
one somewhat raised convexity ; pro-mesonotal suture obsolete

;

meso-metanotal suture distinct , the thorax m profile slightly
emarginare at the suture , metanotum comparatively long, the
basal portion level and slightly flat above, the posterior lateral
angles snbtuberculate, the sides finely longitudinally carinate; the
apex obliquely truncate , legs somewhat short and slender, the
spur on the posterior tibiae simple Pedicel the 1st node
petiolate m front, viewed in profile higher than the 2nd, sub-
triangular, conical and rounded at the top ; 2nd snbglobose, as broad
as long, attached to the abdomen by the whole of its posterior
face ; abdomen broad, rather fiat, truncate anteriorly, the 1st
segment covering more than half the whole length.

5? mm Very similar, smaller, with pi oportionatelv a much
smaller head, the mandibles not so thick and massive, tridentate.

$ Very large ; head not enlarged, proportionately shorter and
broader, without the mandibles broader than long'; mandibles,
clypeus, antennal cannce, and antennae as m the $ maj ; ocelli
present Thorax massive ; pronotum x ertical, suppressed under-
neath the long, broad, somewhat gibbous mesonotum ; acutellurn
large, rounded posteriorly ; the basal portion of metanotum very
short and sloping, but distinct, apical portion truncate , legs as in
the $ may ; wings broad and ample, fore wmg with one long
cubital and one short nearly square discoidal cell. Pedicel as in
the $ meg ; abdomen rather massive, about two and a half times
as long as broad and slightly truncate, anteriorly rounded and
convex above.
d . Head very small, eyes and ocelli very large and prominent

;

mandibles broad, triangular, with a distinct dentate masticatory
margin, clypeus obscurely bicarmate ; antennae 1 3-jointed, the
scape very short, shorter than the 2nd joint of the flagellum.
Thorax massive, smaller than but similar to that of the §! ;
metanotum longer, the apex subconcave : legs and wings as m
the $ . Pedicel similar to that of the $ ; abdomen narrower,
posteriorly subacute

The species of this genus are vegetarians and harvesters, like
the species of JHessor, to which they are very closely allied.
H. ertniceps was fairly common m the Pegu Toma in Surma, and
one very populous nest, which was close to some paddy-fields near
a Sorest reserve, X had under observation, off and on, for over two
years. Hegrilarly beaten tracks radiated from it to the paddy—
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fields, and all day long a double stream of large, intermediate and
small workers could be seen during the hot weather and on fine
days, m the breaks in the rains, going empty and returning laden
with grass-seeds or paddy Hdlcomynncsa moves verv slowly, but
is dogged and persevering I can confuni Mr Wroughton’s
observation us to these ants leaving a white track across the rocks
that their road happens to traverse An interesting account of
Holcomi/mte'v scab» teens is given byMr Bothneym the ‘ Transactions
of the Entomological Society of London,' 1889, p 367.

Key to the Species.

a Clypenl teeth pieseut
a1 Head entirely striate . JET seabt icejps, p 282.
V Anterior hidf or antenoi one-tbnd only of

bead stnnte.
n~ Posterior half oi two-thnds of liend finely,

closely, but not densely punctate 21 a mtccps, p 282
bA Posterior lmlf or two-thirds oi head

smooth, polifhed and shining II glaba

,

p 284
b Clypenl teeth entirely absent II muttons, p 284

320. Holcomyrmex cnmceps, Hlayt , lrerh soot -hot Ges Wien.
xxviu (1878), p 672, $

$ may Resembles in colour JT scabnceps, but seems to me
more variable Some specimens have the head and thorax dark
chestnut-brow n or even black, and the abdomen dark red Between
these latter and specimens with the head and thorax light ferru-
ginous and abdomen black, nearly all gradations can be found
Differs from JET. scahncepsm the heud being striate only anteriorly,
from about the middle of the head upwards it is somewhat
distantly punctured, more densely so at the sides, the cheeks
below being striate Thorax the pro-mesonotum finely longi-
tudinally striate, the striro curving nt the sides, the sculpture
being distinctly finer and less rugose than m JET scabnceps , the
basal portion of the metanotum shorter than the pro-mesonotum,
finelv transversely striate , the obtuse triangular tubercles at the
posterior lateral angles or the metanotum distinctly larger than m
JET scabnceps , legs as m that species, but proportionately a little

shorter Pedicel and abdomen as m the genus
g mm Closely resembles the g may , much smaller, the bead

proportionately rathei large, the thorax more finely sculptured,
the strati on the antenor portion of the head almost obsolete

Length, $ !fv 3 5—5 5 mm
Hah "Western Jndia ( lVi oughton) , Southern India (Bothney)

,

Ceylon (Fei bury) , Burma, Pegu Toma (Allan Bingham')

321 Holcomyrmex scabnceps, 2fayt 3 Verh cool -hot Ges Wien, -xxvm
(1878;, p 672, .

$£ may Dead, thorax and pedicel reddish ferruginous , the
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antennae, legs and postenor node mfascate, the abdomen ddrk
brown , head very closely and finely longitudinally striate ; thorax
and the nodes of the pedicel rather more coarsely transversely
rugose-striate , abdomen smooth Pilosity very sparse, soft and
somewhat long on the scape of the antennae and on the tibiae of
the legs, adjacent and oblique Head rectangular, longer than
broad, the sides straight, the postenor lateral angles rounded

,

mandibles with a tew coarse since at base , head posteriorly slightly
emaigmate and with a medial impressed line from the middle of
the emargmation to below tbe vertex Thorax the pro-meso-
notum narrower than the head, rounded anteriorly and above ,
the basal portion of the raetanotum nearly as long as the pro-
xflesonotum, the apex above medially subsnlcate with the lateral
angles more or Jess carinate, the postenor face of the metanotum
obliquely truncate , legs slender, moderately long Pedicel and
abdomen as in. the genus

$ min Closely resembles the g maj , but is of course very
much smaller , proportionately to the large pro-mesonotum, the
basal portion of tbe metnnoi um is shorter than in the H maj
The colour vanes, some specimens have the head fuscous

Fig 84—Holcomyrmcx scabnceps, £?. a Head from front, b Leg.

Sj? . Head deep red , thorax, pedicel and abdomen more or less
dark brown or black, in places with reddish tinge. Head finely,
densely punctate granulate ; thorax and abdomen smooth and
shining, some 1 ague transverse striae on tbe raetanotum posteriorly,
and (he nodes ot the pedicel opaque, granulate , wings light flavo-
hyaline. .For the rest the characters of the genus

c? Head and abdomen black , thorax and pedicel chestnut-
brown, with the borders of the articulations yellowish , antennas
pale yellow , legs brown, tibiae and tarsi dull yellow. Head opaque,
rugulose , thorax entirely, pedicel and abdomen smooth and
shining For the rest the characters of the genus

Length.' g £ 3 5—7 ; $ 12 ; J 7 mm
JETab Distributed irregularly throughout India from tbe Punjab

to Cochin ; not recorded from Ceylon, Assam, or Surma
Dr. Forel describes (Bev. Suisse Zool x, 1902, p. 220) a variety

named by him S. cnmcijaito-scabneeps, intermediate belween this
species and JET crznciceps, Mayr. This latter, however, occurs m
Surma, where I failed to procure H scabnceps
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322. Holcomyrmex glalier, ^tnOrS, Ngm Nur. u (1883), p 345. foot-
note

maj. Varying from brownish, red to brownish block; the
mandibles, flagellum of the antennas and legs, sometimes the
metanotom also, yellowish red to chestnut-red. ; head, pro- and
mesonotum very smooth, polished and shining , the head anteriorly
and the mandibles more or less finely longitudinally striate ; the
metanotum above finely transversely striate, the sides minutely
but densely ragnlose, opaque ; pedicel finely rugulose and opaque
also ; pilosity more or less abundant (on the other two species
almostentirely andm some specimens quite wanting) ; pubescence
very sparse, except on the antennas and tarsi. .Head, thorax,
pedicel and abdomen typical of the genus

$ Mitn. Smaller, with the head somewhat smaller in proportion,
generally lighter in colour, the flagellum of the antennae and the
legs being a dear reddish yellow. Sculpture and pilosity as in
tbe £ maj

Zrength, 1$ $ 3*3—7*5 mm.
Nab

.

^Recorded so far from Western and Southern Tnflm, Ceylon,
and .Burma.

This is a race barely separable from N. crtmceps, Mayr.
fir. Ford has described (i. r.) a variety under the name N. gldbro-
crmtceps, intermediate between the two spet les Also var clams,
altogether of a yellowish red, more or less dear, with the abdomen
brown, red,at base, and the antennas and legs dear yellow. This
lattei variety has been recorded also from tbe Siwahks

323 JXoloomyxmex muticus, JEmery, jAnn. JUus. Ckv Gen. xxv (1887),
p 467,

“ $ maj. Piceons, the mandibles and legs obscurely ferragmons,
tbe tibiae and flagellum, of the antennas paler; pilosity sparse,
shining ; metanotum opaque. Bead smooth, sparsely punctured

;

the front, cheeks and occiput lightly longitudinally striate; clypeus
very smooth, without the usual teeth , mandibles cnbrate-sulcate,
shining); the 8th joint of the flagellum of the antennas scarcely
shorter than the following joints. Thorax, the pronofcnm and
mesonotum above distinctly punctate and longitudinally rugulose,
slightly shining ; the sides of the mesa- and metanotum densely
punctured, the latter even obsoletdytransversdyrugose, posteriorly
lightly impressed, in the jniddle without teeth or elevated cannss.
Nodes of the petiole very finely punctate. Abdomen smooth.

“ Length, $ maj. 6—6 mm.” {JEmery.')

Nab. “ Upper Burma, Minhla (Commotio)
”

This species is entirely unknown to me, bnt apparently, except
for the absence of the clypeal teeth, is almost identical a ith forms
of a species I have always looked upon as N. crvniceps, Mayr,
collected at various localities in Burma.
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GbnuB IBXQONOGASTER.
Tngonogaster, Ford, dim Soc J2nt Bdg xxzir (1890), C.JSL.p cvui

Type, T. recunn&pznosa, Forel.
Range_ Indo-Malaysn region.
55 Elongate, narrow. Head viewed from the side truncate

anteriorly, longer than broad , mandibles narrow, the masticatory
margin armedwith 4 teeth ; inaxil lary palpi 5-, labial palpi 3-jointed ;

ctypeus vertical, strongly vaulted and convex, forming an angle
with the portion of the front above it, and furnished with two longi-
tudinal cannse , the antennal carinae short, prominent ; antennae
11-jointed, the last three joints incrassate, forming a club as in
the genus JPhrdole ; eyes lateral and a little to the front. Thorax
elongate, broad anteriorly, the pro- and mesonotum forming a
single convexity ; the pro-mesonotal suture visible as a line ; the
metanotum depressed, laterally slightly compressed , the meso-
metanotal suture very distinct, the basal portion of tbe metanotum
armed posteriorly with two strong recurved spines, the apical
portion oblique, nearly vertical ; legs moderately slender and long.
Pedicel with the two nodes close together ; the 1st node with a
long thick pedicel anteriorly, and squamiform, somewhat conical,
above , the 2nd node broader than the 1st node and broader than
long, rounded m front, transverse posteriorly, articulated to the
abdomen by tbe whole of its posterior face abdomen viewed
from -the side triangular, Hat above, tbe apex u£ the triangle
below

324- Trigonogaster recuxvispinosa, Ford, dnn Soc Fnt Bdg xmv
(1890), C .22 p cix

S - Head and thorax tawny-olive ; abdomen dull yellowish.
Head, thorax and abdomen extremely finely and closely punctured,
opaque ; pilosity very sparse, only a few scattered pale erect hairs

Fig 85—Tngonogaster retnrrmsptnasa.

on the front and on the abdomen. Head rectangular, widely and
very slightly pmaiynata posteriorly ; mandibles striate, slightly
shining. For the rest the characters of the genus

Length, g 2 mm.
JSTab Western Tnrlia ( Wroughton)
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Genus GABDIOCXXNDYLA.
Cardiocondyla, JBmcry,Ann jS.cc jSttp Nat , Naples, JEra 2,u (3869),

jj 20
Emeriyo, JForel, Asm Sac JEnt JBelge, xxxiv (1890), C R. p cx

Type, G. elegans, Emery, from Italy.
Range. Palsearctic, Ethiopian, and Indo-Malayan regions
£ Head broadly oval; mandibles rather broad, armed with

5 teeth , clypens obliquely sloping downwards, slightly convex,
anteriorly rounded ; frontal area depressed ; antennas 12-jomted,
the club proportionately incrassate and formed of the apic.il 3 joints,
antennal carins short but prominent ; eyes oval, lateral (in Indian
species below the middle line of the head) , no ocelli- Thorax
short and stout, the pro-mesonotal suture obsolete above, the
meso - metanotal distinctly impressed ; metanotum posteriorly
armed with two stout spines (very short and thick in Indian
species); legs elongate, slender, tibiae without calcarw Pedicel
very long ; the 1st node with cylindrical petiole, long in front,
short posteriorly, node itself from above oval , 2nd node in the
Indian species broadly cordate, usually very much broader thaw
long ; abdomen oval, lightly truncate or emarginate m front, the
basal segment remarkably long.

“ $. Head as in $ but shorter ; ocelli three on the vertex,
indistinct Thorax elongate, the pronotum distinctly forming
part of the dorsum ; the two metanotal spines thick Pedicel and
abdomen os m the $ . wings wanting ” (Emery )

cT - “Mandibles very long, very narrow, without a terminal
margin, nearly straight along the baBal half, curved along the
apical half, tei minating in a long acute point, a little enlarged and
depressed towards their middle, constricted neartheir base, without
trace of teeth. Between the mandibles is a wide space similar to
that in the 1/ of J&yrmecocyetus bombynn.ua Clypeus bicannate, 4

emarginate, and with a deepgroove between the carinse, the groove
prolonged up the front between the antennal cannas up to the
middle of the vertex No ocelli Head widened and somewhat
rounded posteriorly, constricted in front; it has, however, a
posterior margin. Eyes rather small, situated in the anterior
third of the head Prontol carwaa v ery short. Antenna with
II joints; the last very broad and thick, forming the club of the
flagellum. The scape does not nearly reach the posterior margin
of the head The pronotum has distinct shoulders and anteriorly,

tow ards its articulation with the head, is formed into a ladder-hke
slope. The mesonofum is short and veiy broad, laterally the

margins project triangularly in form of a thick festoon Meta-
notum armed with two short spines. Pedicel ns in the genus
Gardtocondyla * The lot joint is petiolate m front and has a
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compressed node longer than broad , the 2nd joint is broad,
broader than long, constricted and concave in front, a little less
constricted and comes: posteriorly, rounded at tbe sides, flattened
above, furnished below with an obtuse tootb Abdomen truncate
anteriorly ” (JF’orel )

This genus is remarkable as possessing ergatoid males.

Key to the Species

a Head posteriorly rounded, with no distinct
posterior margin CL nutter, p 287

b Head posteriorly transverse, with, a distinct
posterior margin

a' Node on second joint of pedicel distinctly
much broader than long * C tci oughtom, p 237

b’ Node on second joint of pedicel narrower,
as long as broad . C pm tinoda, p 283

325 Cardincondyla nnda, H£ayt (Leptofchorax;), Sit=ungsb Akad
Tf~ten, liu (18b6), 1 Kbth p 503, ^

H Head, thorax, legs and pedicel red, inclining to orange
on the thorax and pedicel and shaded with dark fuscous on the
front of the head ; antennas and legs orange-yellow , abdomen jet-
black Head, thorax and pedicel imely granulate, subopaque
abdomen highly polished and shining Head masMve, as long
nearly as the thorax, o\al, iery convex in fiont ; mandibles broad,
very minutely punctured , clypeus very narrow ; antennae elongate,
the apical three joints of the flagellum fuscous Thoiax distinctly
narrower than the head, the anterior angles of the pronoluni
visible but rounded , metanotum cubical, the bacal portion long
about twice as long as tbe truncate face ot the apical portion
Pedicel about half the length of the thorax, the postenor node
about three times as broad as the anterior node : abdomen oval

length, $ 2 5—3 mm
JFTah. Sikhim (J3ingham*) , Bengal Bairackpore ('JRothney)

Ceylon (Green)

326 Cardiocondyla wroughtoni, For el (Emema) .4»n &oc JSnt
JBelg xisit (1890), C J? p cvi, d1

$ . Head, thorax, legs and pedicel dull biuk-red, abdomen

JFig 86— Gurdioctmdgla ‘trroughtom, g

black, sometimes entirely dark fuscous red, darkest on the head
and abdomen , pilositj entirely wanting, pubescence microscopic.
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1
Certam lights on the head, legs and abdomenl^.ead and thorax minutely and very closely reticulate-punctate

i

1^ ,
Mod®8 °£ tho P^c®1 above and the abdomen

™#*f
hed

i
and s

V,n“S Head with a district posteriormargin, rectangulat , a little longer than broad. Thorax as in.

PpSa!^ tfa~ me5lnot^1 spines longer, more slender and acutepedicel as in O nuda, the 2nd node proportionately not quiteso broad, but stall much broader than long; abdomen as m
^ ^ Characters those of the genus. Mandibles smooth and
sinning Head, for toe most part smooth and shining, with very
large deep pun^ares, widely scattered and piligerous ... On the
front thes^ punctures are more abundant and accompanied with
fine striae. Back of the thorax submargined Pro—mesonotal
8U .are nearly obsolete ; meso-metanotal suture very deep, but
there is no constriction between the meso- and metathorax. Basal
face of the metanotum longer than broad, more or less horizontal
Spines lather short and obtuse Thorax irregularly reticulate-
punctate and somewhat opaque The lateral expansions of the
inesonotum give it a peculiar aspect Abdomen and pedicel some-
what smooth and shining, very finely and sparsely punctured ...
The whole surface covered with an abundant rather long pale
vellovi pubescence, which, however, does not form a distinct pile
or nap Pilosity almost entirely absent Pale yellow testaceous
Mandibles reddish Abdomen of a brownish yellow.** (Forel )
Leugth, $ 18; rf 1 7 mm
Ucib Western India, Poona ( IF* oughton)

327. Cardiocondyla parvinoda. Foti.1, Fen Suisse Zool x. <1902),

p 213

g . Besembles O. nuda, Mayr, but the head, thorax and pedicel

are of a lighter duller red, the antennae and legs a paler shade of
the same, and the abdomen shining costaneous Head broader,
with a distinct posterior margin ; thorax and legs as in O. nucfa;

pedicel of the abdomen proportionately not so long, with the
1st node higher , the 2nd node much narrower, being as long as

broad and not twice os broad as the 1st node ; abdomen as in

C nuda
Length, g 2—2*2 mm.
JEfab. Recorded so far from "Western India only ( TVrovghton).

Subfamily DOIiICHOHEKINAS-
The species belonging to this subfamily can be distinguished at

a glance from the Polxerince on the one hand by there being no
constriction betw een the 1st and 2nd segment of the abdomen,an

^

on the otherhand from the Carnponotzna:by the anal aperLureDeing

transverse, and not circular nor ciliated. The head is snort
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broad ; tbe thorax robust, the metanohim often compressed and
raised £Dohchoderus) or spinous (-Ancuretus') ; pedicel 1-jointed, the
node placed closer to the abdomen than to the thorax, sometimes
inclined anteriorly, and often impinging on the front of the
abdomen, which h<is a hollow anteriorly for its reception ; abdomen
generally gibbous in front ; sting not modified, but only m one
genus (ijicttrrtKs) exserted.

Key to the Genera.

A Metanotum not bispinous
a. Olypous with oval oide-processes over-

lapping- the base of the mandibles on
each side

b dypeus without such side-processes
a" Base of the abdomen not gibbons, not

overhanging the pedicel,
a* Meianonim laterally compressed,

cuneiform, with a basal face more
or less horizontal, and an apical
face truncate, vertical, often con-
cave, the former passing into tbe
latter by a sharp angle

IP- Metanotrim not laterally compressed,
not cuneiform, rounded , its basal
face passing into the obliquely
truncate sloping apical face by a
more or less lounded curve .. . Ibidomykmfx, p 297

b’. Base of tbe abdomen gibbous, over-
hanging tbe pedicel. fp 300

or*. Anal orifice apical . . Tkchnomsbmex,
8*. Anal orifice inferior, not apical.
a3 Pedicel with a small, low, but

distinct node inclined obliquely [p 305.
forwards . .... Botheiomyhstf.x,

IP. Pedicel without a distinct node Tapinoma, p 30)B Metanotum bispinous . . Ankobetds, p 290

LiouFTormi, p 289

(jp 291.
DoLtcHooravs,

Genus MOlEETOFinff.
formica, pt, JPemzer, Faun Tns. Germ v (1798), p 54, pi 2, .

Sypochnea, pt. Soger, Seri, ent SSeit lii (1859), p 241, cf
Liometopum, Afaip , JEurop Form 18bl, p Si

Type, I*, micracephalxim , Pans from Europe
Sange. Both hemispheres.
$ . Head with the mandibles triangular, broader posteriorly

than in front ; mandibles broad, the masticatory margin with 8 or
3.0 teeth, the apical tooth long acute and curved , tlypens some-
what flat, triangular, rounded posteriorly and extending to between
tbe antennal carinse, laterally it exrends in little oval processes
over the basal portion of the mandibles, its anterior margin trans-
verse ; autennol and clypeal hollow s coalescent , frontal are i not
clearly defined ; antennal carime short, wide apart, parallel, slightly
tol. n. t
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curved outwards , antennas 12-jomted, stout, planted immediately
behind tbe posterior margin of the clypeus , eyes placed laterally
and a little forward in the middle line of the head ; ocelli (in the
Xndian species) wanting Thorax the pro-meso- and meso-meta-
notal sutures well-marked, but m profile the line of the thorax
nowhere emarginate,the pro-,meso-and metanotum forminga slight
curve to the apex of the last, which is oblique but not truncate

,

legs rather long and slender, the calcana pectinate, claws simple
Node of the pedicel oval, not inclined, erect, abdomen broadly
oval, not gibbous m front

$ . Head somewhat broader than the thorax , the mandibles,
clypeus, antennae, and calcana os in the $ ; the frontal area m
form of an equilateral tnangle, more distinct Thorax depressed,
slightly flat. Front wing with two closed cubital cells

cJ Head much narrower than ’the thorax, mandibles and
clypeus as iu the Jg

, antennas 13-jointed, the first three lorats of
the flagellum longei than the scape , the frontal area not distinct.
The thorax massive, the mesonotum fiat, not overhanging tlie
pronotum. Node of the pedicel erect, rounded above External
genitalia large and prominent
Only a single species of this genus has so far been recorded from

within oar limits

328 Xiiometopum lindgreem, Fot el, Ann Soc JSnt JSelg. xlvi (1903),
p 293, £

$ . Head, thoiax, legs, nodes of pedicel and base of abdomen
leddish biown , rest of the abdomen dark brown, the margins of
the segments pale Filosity rather spai se, short and soft, pale
yellowish in colour, somewhat more abundant on the abdomen
than on the head and thoiax , pubescence pale, very dense and
decumbent, giving with the fine, close, minute reticulate punctate
sculpture an opaque appearance to tbe whole insect For tbe
form of the head, thorax, &c see the characters of the genus

Lengthy 5? 4 6-5 mm
Uctb Assam, Dibiugaih (Inndgreen) , Burma, Bhamo (JBtngJntni)

Genus ATiTEURETTTS
Aneuretus, Fine}y, Ann Soc JEnt Fi lxu (1893), p 241

Type, A szmoni, Emery, from Geylon
liange. Recorded so far only from Ceylon
g Head cordate Clypeus large, subtriangular, anteriorly

medially emarginate, posteriorly produced between the bases

of the antennas, and with clypeal hollows Antennal canno wxd0
apart, low, slightly divergent, nearly straight Eyes depressed,

ocelli wanting JWTondibles triangular, the masticatory margin
denticulate. Antennas 12-jointed, slender, with an elongate scape

and filiform flagellum, gradually thickening towards the apex,

but without a distinct club, tbe apical joint subequal to the two
preceding joints Thoracic sutures distinct, metanotum bispmous
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Pedicel elongate, cylindrical, posteriorly with, a minute globose
node. Abdomen almost entirely without a constriction between
the basal two joints Xjegs slender, calcoria slightly denticulate,
claws simple. EmeryS)

329. Aneuretus simom, Emeiu, <Arui. Soc. JSnt Fr Ixn (1893),
p 342, S

“ U . Testaceous, snbopaqne, the abdomen more shining, pubes-
cent and spoisely pilose ; head cordate posteriorly, widely
emaTginate, very finely and lightly leticulate, the mandibles
•somewhat smooth, the apex tndentate and in addition a little

Pig 87—-AnetiTctiu» ttmom, g (After Emery )

irregularly denticulate ; the scape of the antennae extending
beyond the top ot the head , joints 5—10 of the slender flagellum
thickening gradually, all the joints longer than broad ; the pro—
mesonotal suture distinct, meso-xnetanotal suture deep and
broadly impressed, pronotum very lightly longitudinally striate,
metanotum transversely striate ; the scntellum elevated, meta-
noturn transveisely rugose-striate, the base slightly gibbous,
posteriorly armed with long divergent spines ; pedicel with a
small round node having anteriorly an elongate petiole.** {Emery.')

Length, $ 1*8 mm.
Hab Ceylon.

Genus 33OLICHODEBUS.

Foimica, pt , Lwn. Syst Eat ed 10, i (1758), p 581.
Dolichoderus, Lund, uinn. Sc Not rriii (1831), p 130
Hypocbnen (Foret ), Jktdyr, Verb soaL-bot. Gee Wien, v (1855),
p 377

Type, IF. atteJahoides, Lund, from Brazil.
Mange Both hemispheres.
i)

.

Head short, generally almost as broad as long, the front
and the cheeks very convex ; m the Indian species not constricted
into a neck posteriorly , mandibles triangular, very broad at the
masticatory margin, which is straight and furnished with numerous
-(10—12) small teeth ; clypeus very slightly convex in all the snccies,

xr 2
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its anterior margin transverse or slightly and widely emaiginate ,
antennal canme always short and wide apart ; antennae 12-jointed,
stout, the scape long ; eyes placed somewhat to the frontand above
the middle line of the head Thorax short, laterally compressed
and slightly constricted about the middle, the sutures very distinctly
marked 4 the pronotum convex or flat ; the mesonotuzn short ami
raised above the level of the pronotum, often longitudinally sulcate.
Viewedfromthe side,the thorax is deeplyandverywidelyem&rginate
atthe meso-metanotal suture ; the metanotum is triangular, laterally
compressed, with a basal portion flat or slightly inclined to the
front, and a Irancate apical lace often concave and carved inwards ;

the legs are long and robust. Pedicel 1-jomted, with a conical or
scale-hke node low and inclined lorwards ; abdomen broadly oval,
never produced, anteriorly or overhanging the pedicel.

jD aulcattceps, p 293

JD. burman*cits, p 293.

iilsy to the Species

A Jbfesonotum notlongitudinallysulcate above
a Of large size = length over S mm , head,

thorax, legs, node of pedicel and basal
two abdominal segments black ; ab-
domen pi steriorly xeddir-h yellow .

6. Much smaller : length under 3mm ; bead,
thorax and node of pedicel reddish
brown; abdomen and legs yellow. .

B. Mesonotom more or less distinctly longi-
tudinally sulcate above.

a TT«wil
) thorax and abdomenwith abundant

fine silky pubescence, but entirely with-
out erect hairs.

a'. Head and abdomen brownish _ thorax
and legs yellow or reddish yellow

Vm Head, thorax and abdomen fuscous
brown or black ; legs dark castaueous
red . ... .... .. . ... ...

b. Head, thorax and abdomen more oi less
furnished with erect hairs,

a*. Head finely punctured, pubescent and
opaque, thorax very coarsely rugose . JD btiubejculatus,p SI9fL

J'. Heart smooth, and shining, slightly
pubescent but not opaque ; thorax
less coarsely punctured

«r* Head and thorax reddish yellow,
abdomen black .. .......

6s. Head, thorax and abdomen con-
c olorous

a* Basal portion of metanotum
distinctly longer than the apical
truncate portion, length o\ei
3 mm .. .....

A9 Basal portion of metanotum
distinctly shorter than the apical
truncate portion ; length nndei
3mm ...... .

JD.Jetx, p 29t

JD Jitscus, p 394

JD tajpt obande, p 396

JD. qffintb, p 296

JD inotjffrtdffei, p 397-
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330. PoEch-Odemg -sulcaticeps, JUim/r (Hypocbnea), Verh~ zool -bat
Ges Wien, zx (1870), p 957, ; Fkxircl, JJomb. JVL Jff. Soc. ix
(1895) p 462,

5J . Slack, highly polished and shining; the apical five joints of
the flagellum oE the antennas and the apical four segments of the
abdomen bright reddish yellow; the mandibles brownish, red;
head, thorax and abdomen lo\ ered with fairly abundant erect pale
hairs. Head from the front with the mandibles triangular, the
posterior margin slightly convex, nearly transverse, the lateral
angles rounded, the front with a deep farrow reaching down to
between the eves ; mandibles triangular, somewhat short and very
broad and dentate along the masticatory margin ; elypeus slightly
convex, its anterior margin transverse ; antennas with the scape
thickening towards the apex ; eyes placed high npon the sides of
the head. Thorax high, the pronotum rounded aud convex above,
the emargination between the meso- and metanotnm deep, the
latter convex and rounded above, flat and longitudinally concave
at apex; legs long and robust. Node of the pedicel viewed from
the side conical, triangular ; abdomen short and broadly oval, very
convex above.

Length, g 5 5-6-5 mm.
Uab. Burma {Fed) ; Xenasserim (JBingham), extending into Hie

Malayan subregion.
Some specimens have the yellow on the abdomen extending np

the sides to the basal segment.

331. Dolichoderns burmanicuE, sp sot.

$ . Head, thorax and node of the pedicel reddish brown ; the
mandibles and antennas yellowish brown ; legs and abdomen
yellow m striking contrast ; the whole insect densely pilose, and
minutely and sparsely- pubescent. Head with the mandibles from

fig1

. 88—DoTtcJiocLerux burmanbeus,

the front elongately triangular, very convex; mandibles very
broad and straight at the masticatory margin, famished with
10—12 small acute teeth, punctured mid pilose ; elypeus broad,
slightly convex, transverse anteriorly, with the margin fringed
with longish hairs ; frontal area small but distinct, triangular

;
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antennoe stout, this scape long, extending beyond the top of the
head ; antennal cannse short, wide apart, parallel ; eyes posterior
to the transverse middle line of the head Thorax coarsely
enbrately punctured, rugose; the pronofcum rounded above, slightly
convex ; the meso-metanotal suture distinct ; the mesonotnm from
above cxreulax, raised slightly above the pronotum, slightly convex^
not sulcal-e ; xneso-metanotal emargination deep, the basal portion
of the metanotum longer than the truncate apical portion,
convex, not flat, the apical portion vertical, flat, not concave ; legs
long and rather slight, pubescent and sparsely pilose. Node of
the pedicel flat, broader than long; abdomen short and broad,
globose, very convex above

Length, $ slightly under 3 mm.
Bab. "Upper Surma at elevations above 4000 ft. {Bingham).
X found this pretty species not uncommon at Thunggyi, Southern

Shan States, and in the Bnby Mines district. It had the charac-
teristic pleasant scent given out by many of the species of the
genus

332. Solichoderus fee, JEutetg. Ann Jtees Ctt Gen xxni (1880),

p 609, pi fag- 21, ?? -

JjS ' Head with the antenna) and abdomen brownish ; thorax
and lfigs bright yellow- Head, thorax and abdomen covered with
a thin, sericeous silver}' pubescence, which is somewhat dense on
the abdomen above ; pilosity entirely wanting. Head similar in

sbape to that of JO. sulcaticeps

,

but proportionately longer and not
so broad posteriorly, finely and closely reticulate punctate ; a long
longitudinally impressed fane from the vertex to between the ejes,

the latter placed lower down on the sides of the head than in

B. swlcattceps ; mandibles broadly triangular, finely and closely

punctured, opaque ; dypeus convex, anteriorly transverse. Thorax
laterally compressed, irregularly and somewhat coarsely punctured ;

pronotum above fiat, slightly concav e, margined anteriorly and on
the sides ; mesonotum longitudinally sulcate ; metanotum viewed
from the side eubtrianguiar, the meso-metanotal em rginatioii

deep, the basal portion fiat, slightly concave above, sulcate poste-

riorly, the apical portion concave, with a very distinct curve

inwards Node of the pedicel laminate, somewhat thick and ver3
slightly convex anteriorly ; abdomen oval, proportionately muon,

longer than in J>. sulcaticeps.
Length, M 5—6 mm. __
Bab. Sikhim. and throughout the whole of Burma and Xenas-

serim (F«i, Btngham).

333. Bolichoderus fascus, JBmary
Dollchcderus fens, race fascus, JBmerg, Ann

C1889)y p. 609 , JFinei, Jour. Bomb IV. HI
& 466.

JUJtts. Civ. Gen. xxvn
Soc ix (1895b HP- 463

g . Hesembles D. feae generally in form and sculpture, in being
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entirely destitute of erect hairs, and in having a more or less
abundant fine silky pubescence, most dense on the abdomen.
Differs entnely m colour, is also larger and more stoutly built
Head, thorax and abdomen black or dark fuscous brown, the
masticatory maigin of the mandibles broadly yellow, and also the
apical joint of the flagellum of the antenna;, the lower part of the
head and the clypeus shaded with dark castaneous red, the legs
throughout of that colour Head, very finely and closely reticulate-
punctate, subopaque , thorax u regularly punctured and wrinkled,
longitudinally and obliquely striate on the sides Node of the
pedicel and the abdomen proportionately broader than in. D. feae.

Length, g 6 5—7 rum
Hah Throughout Burma and Tenassenm ('Fea , Bingham)

33 1. Dolichoderus hltuberculatus, JtTai/i (Hjpodmea), Verb Tool —
hot Ges Wien, xu (1862), p 705, § , JForel Jbui Bomb N JET.

Sac ix (1895), p 464, .

$5 . Head and thorax black, legs dark reddish brown, node
of the pedicel and abdomen dark brown, the latter posterior]}'
nearly black ; head, thorax and abdomen covered with sparsely
scattered erect black hairs and a somewhat abundant fine silky
pale pubescence, very dense on the head, thorax and legs. Head
without the mandibles broadly oval, the cheeks and front strongly
convex ; mandibles tnangulai, the masticatoiy margin broad, the
teeth minute 5 clypeus broad, slightly convex,* its anterior border

Fig 89—Balichodei us hituhci ctiZaltts, £f a Head from front

very slightly and widely emargmate ; eyes very fiat, not pro-
minent, placed only slightly above the middle tr.insverse line
of the head The whole head densely punctured and opaque
Thorax very coarsely cnbrately punctured and wrinkled ; the
pronottrm more or less flat and margined anteriorly; the mesonotam
longitudinally sulcate, the sides raided into tubercles more marked
in some specimens than in others, the basal and the truncate
inwardly curved and concave apical portions of the metanotum
subequal, the sides of the metanotum fiat, smooth, margined
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above and posteriorly. Node of the pedicel smooth and shining,
thicker above than, at base, a little broader than thick ; abdomen
shining, broad at base, not so convex above as an 2?. szdcattcepg
and souieu hat pointed at apes.

Length, ^ S-3"e> mm.
Sab. Slkbim (Jifoiler), 'Western India ( TVrougbton) ; Burma,

Tenasseritn fFea, Bingham) 5 extending into the Malayan sub-
region.

335. Xtolichoderns taprohanse, Smith (Formica), Oat vi (1858),p 18,
^ ; Foret, Jbter. Bomb N. J5T Sots. Ix (1895), p 464,

Hypoc'inea gradbpes, ilTagr, Vcrh sool~bot Gee Wien, savin
<18781, p. 658, 5.

Dolichodems seminifos, ^Axidrg, JRce cTJSntom vi (1887), p 288,

g. Head, thorax and pedicel brownish red, legs paler, ab-
domen black 3 bead, thorax and abdomen with a few scattered
erect, abort, soft pale hairs and a thin sericeous pale pubescence.
Head with the mandibles subtriangular, broader posteriorly than
in front,smooth and shining ; cheeks convex ; mandibles, clypeos,
antennal carinsc and antennas as in all the Indian species of the
genus 5 eyes placed more anteriorly than in D. fees or D. sulcatuxpe.

Thorax laterally compressed, the pronotum sLightly convex, ante-
riorly margined ; mesonotnm longitudinally silicate and bigibbous.

Hie meso-metanotal emargination deep and well-marked 5 the
metanotum with the basal and apical portions subequal, the former
horizontal, the latter truncate and slightly concave ; legs robust
Kode oE the pedicel low, slightly convex in front, transverse

above ; abdomen rather massive, broadly oval
T êngih, g 2"5—3*3 mm. '

Sab. Throughout oar limits.
'Varieties have the abdomen reddish brown and the legs longer ;

var. graci/ipes, Mayr.

336. Bolichoderus affinjs, jEmery, ^bnn Jtfiis. Civ Gen xxvn (1889),

p 508, pi xi, tig. 20, $ ; Foret, Jinn. Bomb S. S. Soc. ix

(3895), p. 464, $-
g . Beddish brown to dark brown, the mandibles, antenna®

and lighter in colour 3 bead, thorax and,abdomen sparsely

pilose and pubescent. Head shining, very finely closely PunS^Jse*

longer than broad. 3 cheeks and front very convex 5 mandibles

proportionately large, the apical tooth long, acute and sligb y
curved 3 clypeus, aritenruR and eyes as in B. bvtuberculatus

Thorax s the pronotum slightly flat and_ anteriorly margined

;

the mesonotnm raised, somewhat fiat, indistinctly medimjy sin—

cates metanotnm slightly convex and sloping from back to

front, its apical portion truncate and concaves the whole tiiorauc

irregularly but very distinctly punctured, wrinkled ana sculp-

tured, but not so coarsely as in S. bitvherculatus ; leg
rather markedly pilose. Node of the pedicel inclined forward.
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thick at base, transverse above ; abdomen somewhat elongately
oval, smooth and shining, very convex aboie.

Length, $ 3*5—4- mm.
Hab. Siklnm, up to 7000 ft (JlHotter) ; Surma, Tenasserim

(jRw, Bingham), and Siam (J&igff)
Var. nsgrtcans, Emery, is very dork fuscous, almost black.

Tar. glabnpes, .Ford, is longer, more slender, and has the legs
of a light yellowish red and comparatively smooth, without
pilosity.

337. Dolichoderus moggridgei, Ford, J.d.&JB. lv, 2 fl886), p. 343,
^ ; id, Jour. JBomb JV. H Soc. ix (1895), p. 463, $ .

£ . [Brownish red, uniform, the mandibles, antennas and legs a
shade lighter. [Read and abdomen shining, but very minutely
and closely reticulate-punctate, sparsely pilose and pubescent -

thorax more coarsely punctate and pilose, somewhat opiqne.
Head oval, as broad posteriorly os in front ; the cheeks and front
very convex ; mandibles triangular, the outer and masticatory
margins longer proportionately than m any other Indian species
of the genuB 5 clypeus and antennae as in D.fece, only the scape
is proportionately longer and extends further beyond the top oF
the head. Thorax short and broad ; the pronotam flat, margined,
anteriorly 5 the mesonotum much raised and not very distinctly
longitudinally silicate ; the meso-metanotal emargination very
deeply marked, the truncate apical portion of the metanotnm
long and flat, almost vertical ; legs moderately long, robust, and
sparsely pilose Rode of the pedicel inclined to the front, slightly
convex anteriorly, flat posteriorly, its upper margin rounded”

;

abdomen broadly oval, not very convex abut e.
Length,, $ 2 3—2 5 mm.
jElab. Sikhim at 40UO ft. (ZlaUer) ; Assam (Long)_

I am a little in doubt whether Z hare rightly identified the
above species.

Genus TRIBOBLiBH
Formica, pt. Snath, Jour. Xjhm. Soc. ih_(185S), p. 137, 5 -

Acantholepis, pt, Ltnonr, JSntomnlogist, n (I860), p. 332, $.
Hjpochnt-a, pt., Alayr, Verh. sooJL-bot. Gres. IPSm, (1870), p. 051).
Indomyrmex, JBXagr, Werh. soot -bat. Ges. tVieir, -rii (1863), p_ 702.

Type, X

.

eEeferftw, Smith, from Australia.
Range. Both hemispheres.
$ . Read triangular ; mandibles very broad at the masticatory

margin, armed with 7—8 teeth ; dypens triangular, slightly contest,
posteriorly extending slightly np between the antennal Carinas,
anteriorly transverse 5 antennal Carinas wide apart, short, parallel -

antennas long, the scape and flngdlnm hath slightly claiate, the
former extending beyond the top of the head ; frontal area indis-
tinct 5 e\es of moderate size, placed somewhat forward, about the
transverse middle line of the head. Thorax slender, the pro- and
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nesonotnm mibequal in length, the former moderately broad,
convex, the latter view ed fiom the side somewhat cylindrical and
sloping backwards from the pro-mesonotal sntuic, this latter and
the meso-metnnotnl suture distinct; xnetanotum more or Jes«.

raised, com ex and gibbous, obliquely truncate postenoily ; legt
long, robust, tbe calcana pectinate, the claws simple. Node of
the pedicel upright or slightly inclined forward , abdomen short,
broadly o\al, not produced anteriorly so as to overhang the
pedicel.

JSley to tJie Species

a Head viewed from the front not emarginale
posteriorly.

o'. Thorax "in piofile widely emarginate at the
xneso-metanotal suture . X tmeepx, p 298

b'. Thorax m profile not emargmate at the meso-
metnnotnl suture , meso- and metanotum
le\el one with the other . X glabert p 299

6 Head viewed from, the front -n idelv emnrginate
posteriorly . T Icevigatus, p 299

33S. Tridomyrmex anceps, Xboga (Formica), Seri ent Zeit m
(1863), p 164, t? , Foiel3 Join Somb ilT XX JSbc ix (1895),

pp 468 & 409, ??

g . Head, thorax and abdomen dark castaneous brown, with a
beautiful metallic refulgence in certain lights , antennae very much
and legs slightly paler ieddish brown 3?iIoeity very sparse, con-
fined to a few scattered pale hairs chiefly on the fionfc of the head
and apex of the abdomen Pubescence fine and silky, tolerably

abundant, especially on the abdomen Head with the mandibles

triangular, very much longer than bioad, cheeks slightly come\

»

mandibles elongate, the masticatory and outer margins nearly

equal , elvpeus triangular, nearly fiat, almost as high as oa »

the front with a distinct but short vertical carina between the

antennal Canute ; eyes placed laterally and a little forw ar^*^
to the top of the head than to the antenoi margin Thorax

elongate, narrow, the metanotum remarkablv raised and forming
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a round gibbosity somewhat similar to the shape of the metanotam
in the genus Myrmecocystus. Node of the pedicel broader than
long, slightly inclined to the front, flat anteriorly and posteriorly,
as thick above as at base, and rounded above ; abdomen broadly
oval, only slightly convex above.

Bengih, $ 3 5-4*5 mm.
Hob. Spread through India except in the North-west Provinces

and the Punjab; Ceylon (JYerbury, Green} ; Assam (_Smythies')

^

Burma, Tenasserim (Fea, Bingham

)

;extending through, theMalayan
sub-region to Java.
The specimens from Sikkim are larger (4*5 mm ), and the

specimens from Burma of a duller colour with very little or no
refulgence. The latter \auety has been separated as vcr. vaat-
soni, Porel

339- Iridomyxmex glaber, JUayr (BCypoclinea), Feih aool-bat Ges
IVten, xii (1862), p 705, 'o <3 i Ford, Jour Bomb 2VL JBC Soc.

ix (1895), pp 467 & 468, £
5 . Black, highly polished and shining, with, in certain lights,

brilliant metallic refulgence, antennae and legs castaneous brown ;

almost destitute of pilosifcy or pubescence. Bead proportionately
broader and with the sides more convex than m J. anceps ,
mandibles triangular, slightly convex, punctured and pilose

;

dypens slightly convex, with the middle portion anteriorly flat

;

eyes placed lower down than in J. anceps. Thorax comparatively
broad, laterally slightly compressed, the pro-meso— and me&o-
metanotal sutures deep and well-marked ; in prohle the thorax
slopes slightly backwards, the pronotam is a little raised above
the mesio- and metanotum, the latter two fairly level, somewhat
flat above, the apex of the metanotam obliquely truncate ; legs
somewhat short and robust. Node of the pedicel as broad as the
metanotum, very slightly inclined forward, slightlv convex, an-
teriorly and posteriorly rounded above and. laminate ; abdomen
o\al, proportionately longer than in /. anceps.

Lenrjth, $5 2—2 5 mm.
Hab. Western Tnrlia (

T

Vroughton} ; Burma ('Bingham) ; Aus-
tralia.
The specimens from Burma were procured at Bhamo and at

jMaymyo, 3000 feet. They are slightly more slender in form, with
the head a little broader and the mandibles shorter.

340. Iridomyrmex laevigatas , JSmeiy

,

ilf«s. Cro Gen. xxxiv
(1894), p 475, ? , Ford, Join Bomb IV. JET Soc ix (1895),
p 468, p.

$ . Fuscous brown, the antennae, thorax beneath and legs-
slightly paler, the whole head, thorax and abdomen pilose and
pubescent, especially the abdomen. Head sub-cordate, the occiput
widely exnarginate, the posterior lateral angles prominent but
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rounded ; mandibles triangular, punctured and pubescent, armed
along the rnastii-atory margin with 9-10 small black teeth

;

dypeus broadly triangnlar, slightly convex, its middle portion
anteriorly bent down, and flat, the margin entire. Thorax with
the pro-meso- and meso-metanofal sutures very deeply impressed,
the pro- and mesonotum slightly convex, level ; the metanoturn
moderately gibbons, posteriorly obliquely truncate, legs moderately
lon^ and. stoat, with short, somewhat abundant pale pilosity.
Node of the pedicel somewhat thick, its height and thickness
subequal; abdomen oval, proportionately longer than in /. anceps.

Length* $ 3—3*5 mm.
JTab. Burma, the Shan States (Thompson} ; Karennee (/%a)

Genus TEGEOTOimaiEEZ.
formica, pt, Smith, Jour Linn Sae vi (1861), p 38, ^
Titpnonm, pt, J&at/r, Verk soot -hot Gee Wum, xiz (186S), p 703, £
Techoomjrmcx, JlZayr, -Ann JWus Civ Gen n (2870), p 147, $ $>

Type, 77. strenua, Mavr, from Borneo
Range Ethiopian, Xndo-jVlalnyan, and Australian regions
$ . Bead more or less cordate, the occiput emarginate, generally

broader than the anterior margin of the head ; mandibles broad,
triangular, the masticatory margin equal in length to the outer
margin, the former armed with numerous small teeth ; rlypeus
broad, come\ in the middle, extending angularly up between the
antennal carinse ; frontal area indistinct . antennal ennnas short

,

wide apart, parallel ; the scape moderately long, the flagellum
thickening slightly towards the apex; eyes comparatively large,
placed in front of the transverse middle lino of the head. Thorax
moderately broad, viewed in profile deeply emarginate at the
xneso-mctanotal suture ; the pro-mesonotal suture distinct but not
incased; the mesonotumcom ex, raised slightly above the pronotum,
the two together forming a convex gibbosity; metanoturn convex,
the basal portion slightly sloping forward, the apical portion much
longer and sloping backwards ; Tegs comparatively shortand stout,
the calcaria pectinate, claws simple. X’edicel without a proper
elevated node, simply with an oval flat thickening in the middle

;

abdomen at base very much produced, raised and gibbous, over-
hanging the pedicel, posteriorly conical, with an apical cloacal
aperture.

5 - Closely resembles the g , hut the head is proportionately
broader posteriorly; the ocelli are present and distinct though
small ; the thorax is more massive , the mesonotum and scutellum
nearly flat, very slightly convex ; there is a slight constriction

behind the wings ; the fore wing with a radial and one cubital

cell; the metanotom broad, sloping obliquely bade to apex, only
slightly convex, nearly flat. Pedicel very short, and together with
the abdomen as in the $
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Key to -the Species.

a Anterior margin of clypeus with a. deep cres-
centic emaigination

a 1 Scape of antennze scarcely extending beyond
top of head

«* Slack, the tarsi white or brownish whitem marked contrast
ba Reddish brown, the tarsi slightly paler, not

in contrast
b' Scape of antennas extending- beyond top of

head by one-fourth of its length
h The anterior margin of the clypeus very slightly

and widely emaigmate . . .

.

T albipes, p SOI

T. tn unneusj p 302

T tricolor, p 302

T elatior , p S02

341 Technomyrmex albipes. Smith (Tapinonm), Jour Jinn Soc vi
(1861), p 38, 9 , Forelj Jour JBomb iV JET Soc ix (1895),
p 466

g. Slack, somewhat shining-; the mandibles reddish or yellowish
brown, the tarsi white ; the head, thorax and abdomen, very
finely and closely reticulate-punctate, covered with a thin very
short silky-white pubescence, and a few scattered erect pale hairs
on the front of the head and apex of the abdomen Head longer

Fig 91—Technomtp thca. albipes

,

$
than broad, cordate or widely emarginate posteriorly , mandibles
characteristic of the genus , clj pens with the anterior margin
medially and circularly incised , antennae with the 2nd and succeed-
ing joints (except the apical joint) as broad as long or broader.
Thorax, pedicel and abdomen with the characters as in the genus ,

the thoracic emargination at the meso-metanotal suture wide but
not very deep

. Resembles the 5? , hut has the head, thorax and abdomen
subopaque, not so shining, the antennse are dark brown, the legs
castaneous red, the torsi being white as in the g - for the rest,
see the characters of the genus

length, $ 2 o—3 . $ slightly over 3 mm.
Ifub. Throughout our limits, and spread, over the whole of the

tropics of the Old World The species is frequently imported
into Europe with tropical plants ; X have seen many specimens
from the Kew Gardens A variety with the tarsi brown instead
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of white is common, and lias been named var. brunncipes by
T>r. Forel.

342 Technomyrmex hrmuaens.
Technomyrmex albipes, race brunneus, Foi el. Join Bomb IT JB
Soc ix (1895% p 407-

g Eeddish brown, smooth and shmiDg , the tarsi pale yellow-
ish brown, the posterior margins of the apical three abdominal
segments narrowly- testaceous ; piiosity more abundant than m
T albtpes. Head broader posteriorly than in front, the occiput
widely emarginate ; mandibles broadly triangular, convex on the
outside, the masticatory margin with numerous minute but acute
teeth ; clypeus convex, its posterior margin not clearly defined,
anteriorly with a medial cucular incision m the margin Thorax
m front strongly convex, the meso-metanotal suture not so deep,
and the metanotum more ronnded than in T aTbvpes , legs more
slender INode of the pedicel and the abdomen as m T albtpes

Length, g slightly over 3 mm
Sab. Sikhim ([Bingham) , Western India ( TVroughion) Pro-

bably will be found generally distributed in the moister parte of
India and Burma.

343 ^Technomyrmex bicolor, JBmety, jLnn Soc JSnt Fi Jxn (1893%
p 249, , JPbiel, Jour Bomb N XI. Soc (1895% p 487, 5

$ Black ; the mandibles, antennae, thorax and legs pale

reddish or brownish yellow ; piiosity and pubescence asm T albipes
TTfiarf subcordate, convex m front , mandibles triangular, brood,

tbe masticatory margin minutely dentate , clypeus as in 2*. albtpes,

antennae, especially the scape, proportionately much longer

,

tbe joints ot the flagellum longer than broad. Thorax more
slender than in 21 albtpes , the pro- and mesonotnm not socomex

,

the legs proportionately longer. Pedicel and abdomen as in

2 albipes
Length, g 2 5 to nearly 3 mm
Bah. Ceylon (ffreen).

344 Technomyrmex elatior _
Technomyrmex mogdiliam, Ornery, race elatior, Foret, Ami ooc

JSnt. Bely xlvi (1902), p 293,

1$ Black, the antennae and legs reddish brown, tbe torsi

paling to yellowish brown ,
piiosity almost entirely wanting, but

tbe head, thorax and abdomen covered with a thm silky noary-

white pubescence, very short and fine, and only to be seen m
certain lights, the pubescence on the tibiae indistinct but recum-

bent. Entirely smooth but minutely closely reticulate, dull ana

subopaque Bead with the cheeks very convex, the

emarginate, mandibles proportionately rather large, shining rea

brown 5 clypeus medially incused, the incision broader than m
other species of the genus and not bo deep j antennae massi ,
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escape long, extending slightly beyond the top of the head Thorax
the pro- end mesonotum convex, obliquely sloping backwards; the
pra-mesonotal suture distinct Viewed in profile, the thorax is
emarginate at the meso-metanotal suture, tbe basal portion of tfae
metanotum short, horizontal, much shorter than the obliquely
truncate apical portion ; legs stout and long. Pedicel and abdomen
much as in J1

. aJbipes, the latter slightly more massive
Length, g 2*5—3 uim.
J£ab. Assam {Long} , XTppei Burma, Bhamo {ZSingJiani) - Southern

Shan States (Thompson}

Genus TAFINOMA
Formica, pt , Fain Fnt Syst u (1793), p £fl53

ATyrmica, pt , Lepel JETym i (1836), p 185
Tapmoma, Fbrst jETym Stud, i (1850), p 43, ^

/

Type, T. enatzcum, Batr., from Europe
liange. Both hemispheres
£? . Head with the mandibles scutiform, the occiput broadly

transverse ; mandibles triangular, dentate, the masticatory and
outer margins subequal , dypeus broad, its anterior margin
narrowly incised m the/middle (not incised m the Indian species) ;
maxillary 6-, labial palpi 4-jointed ; frontal area obsolete ; antennas
filiform, 12-jomted , eyes comparatively large, lateral, placed a little
to the front Thorax narrower than the head, the pionotum
comparatively convex and a littles broader than the rest of the
thorax ; pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutures both distinct, the
pro- and mesonotum suhequal in length , the basal portion of the
metanotum very short, the apical portion broad, obliquely truncate,
slightly concave , legs comparatively long and slender Pedicel
with the node flat, strongly inclined to the front ; abdomen oval,
the basal segment gibbous, overhanging the node, and with an
almost obsolete fovea on the anterior face fpr the reception of the
node of the pedicel

2 Hesembles the $ , bat is larger, with a shorter and com-
paratively broader head, and much larger eyes , ocelli minute but
distinct , dypeus not incised anteriorly in the middle Thorax
Aery massive, broader than the head, the pronotum depressed,
vertical, not forming part of tbe dorsal surface , mesonotum large,
convex, gibbousm front ; scutellum broad and long , postscutelluxn
transverse , median segment or metanotum asm the 5 , but propoi-
tionatelymuch larger , wings ample, fore wing with only one dosed
cubital cell Pedicel and abdomen as m the $ , but much larger.

cT Hesembles the 2 , but the head is almost triangular, tbe
cheeks straighter, not so convex, the mandibles narrow, not
•dentate, but with the apex acute , the eyes are extraordinarily
large and convex, and the ocelli minute and not very distinct
Thorax similar to that of the 2 , but the median segment or
metanotum is roundly corn ex Pedicel the node rounded above.
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>

thick, abdomen longer than in the $ , somewhat natrovpr with
the base of the 1st segment not gibbous

JCetf to the Species.

a Antennro long, the scape extending beyond fp 304
the top of the head " T nielanocephalum

b Antennro short, the scape not extending beyond
the top of the head * T mdtemn

,

p 301

345 Tapmoma melanocephalnm, Fabi (Furmica), JEnt Si/st n
(1793), p 353, Fui cl. Join Fomb A JGT Sue iv (1893), p 472, $

.

Formica nano, Jci tl Alath Jout I* S xxu (1851). p 125, $
Dtlynmca pellucida Smith, Oat xi (185S), p 124, §*

32 . Head, sometimes the thorax also, fuscous, dark brownish
red or black , thorax and abdomen, or abdomen alone, pale brownish
or yellow ish white Head, thorax and abdomen somewhat
smooth, with a few scattered erect hairs ; pubescence in fresh or
living specimens \ ery sparse, n bitish m colour, but distinctly seen
when xieued m certain lights Head longei than broad, oval,

not emargmate, rounded posterioiIv ; mandibles triangular, broad,
with the masticatory margin equal to the outer margin and armed
witti numerous minute teeth , civ pens evenly but light!v convex
broader than high, its anterior margin transverse oi slightly

arched ; antennse somewhat thick, the scape long, the joints of the
flage'Ium longer than broad ; eyes comparativ elv large, placed
rather forward. Thorax viewed from the side not emarginate, the
pro-m^o-and meso-metanotai sutures, liotvev er, distinct, the thorax
slightly constricted at the latter suture; the basal pcntion of the
metnnotum xerv short, passing into the much longer obliquelv-

sloping portion by an- obtuse angle ; legs moderately stout Pedicel

short , abdomen elongate, ox al
Lcntfik. 1*5 to barely 2 mm.
Fab. Throughout oui limits and spread through the tropics of

botb hemispheres I hax e seen specimens imported into the Ken
Gardens w ith plants

346. Tapinoma indicxun, Foi el. Join Fomb. F B Soc lx (1895}

p 472, ??.

3J . Bcsemfcles 21
. melanocephalnm, Fabr. s differs m being sub-

opaque, not shining, of a reddish or brownish yellow .ill over; the

mandible*, antennae and leg* pale jellow ; pilosity apparently

entirely xx anting, pubescence thin, silky white, visible only m
certain lights Head broader posteriorly and shorter than m
37. melanocephalnm. Mandibles and cl* peus similar, the posterior

margin oE the latter, however, clearly defined, antennro shorter,

joints 3-8 of the flagellum not longer than broad
_

Thorax pro-

portionately much broader in front, and posteriorly latera y
compressed ; seen in piohle not emaigmate, but the sutures a
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-distinct as m jV melanocepJialitm Pedicel and abdomen, asm that
-species , the latter, however, proportionately slightly shorter.

Length, £15 mm
Hab Kecoided so far horn 'Western India only (TVi oughtmi)

Genus BOTHRIOMYRMEX
Tnpinoraa, pt , Hoget , Set l ent Zeit vn (1863), p 16o, $
Hypoclinen, pt , Maui , JBeiti JYatui A, Pi eussen. i (1868), p oG. pi i,

•fags 3-7, & pi in, figs 42-46, ? ? J
Botinlomyimex, Emeu/, -rlnn Mies Zool TTniv Nap v (1865),
p 117

Type, B meitcitonaZis, Rogei, from Italy and Spam
Mange Paloearctic, Ethiopian, Indo-Maiavan, and Australian

regions
$ Has somewhat of the same characters as the genus Tape-

noma , Forst , but the whole insect is broader m proportion to
its length, the head being nearly square, almost as broad m front
as posteriorly, the cheeks straight and not convex , mandibles
narrower, when closed hidden undei the anterior margin of the
clypeus, which is not incised as m Tapmoma , antennae 13-jomted,
the apical pint as long as the preceding three joints , eyes pro-
portionately much smaller Thorax broad in front, compressed
posteiiorly; the pronotum proportionately bioader m front than
In Tajnnoma, and longer than the mesonotam , the pro-meso- and
meso-metanotal sutures distinct ; the metanotum with a still

shorter basal portion than in Taptnoma, and an obliquely truncate
apical portion , legs shorter and stouter than in Tapxnovna
Pedicel and abdomen veiy like those in Tapznoma, but shorter and
broader, and the node ot the pedicel distinctly raised and not
flattened on the pedicel

<jj> . Mandibles tuangular, with 6 teeth ; clypeus wide. Insinuate
along the antenoi margin , frontal area triangular, depressed,
longer than broad, antennal and clypeal hollow s confluent

,

antennal cauum short, wide apart, antennae 12-^ousted, somewhat
massive Thorax and abdomen much as m Tape-noma, but propor-
tionately more massive , the pedicel with an erect node , wings
with one cubital and one discoidal cell

cf Mandibles nazioivei than in the $ , acute ; clypeus trape-
zoidal, com ex , eyes very large, ocelli prominent . antennae as
usual m cT , with 13 joints, the joints much longer proportionately
than in the $ Thorns and abdomen as in the $ . but narrower
Pedicel with the node thick, lounded above

Keg to the Species

~ti Head, tlioiav and abdomen biowmsh. black,
mandibles armed with 7 teeth B toalshi, p SOB

b Head, thorax and abdomen some shade of
yellow or brownish yellow , mandibles
aimed with 4-6 teeth

YOU li X
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a’ Head without mandibles loogei than bioad
o3 Occiput tiansverse ; length tmdei 2 mm 33 myopst p SOB
6® Occiput distinctly though widely emai-

Snate , length over 2 mm . J3 dafyi, p 307
without mandibles square, os long as

broad . 33 tm mightont, p 307

347. Bothriomyrmex walshi, Fbtel, Jotn JJonxh 2T If. Soo n <18051
pp 460, 471, 5? $

$ . Dark eastaneous brown or block, smooth and shining,
except the abdomen, which is conspicuously pnbescent , the man-
dibles, ontennse, tibise and torsi of the legs yellowish. Head oval,
longer than broad ; mandibles stout, convex, exteriorly with
7 small but acute teeth ; clypeus subtnangular, its anterior margin
trai’sverse, posterior margin not clearly defined , antenna? com-
paiatively short and stont, densely pubescent, the scape not quite
reaching the top of the head , eyes placed laterally and a little
forward, closer to the base of tbe mandibles than to tbe top of the
bead. Thorax short and comparatively broad, the pro-meso- and
meso-metanotal sutures very distinct and well-marked, the pro-
notum, me*-onotum and basal portion of the mefanotum convex,
the last obliquely truncate at apex, the truncate apical portion
much longer than the basal portion , legs short, somewhat stout
and densely pubescent Node of the pedicel low, fiat posteriorly,
inclined to the front , abdomen broadly oval

Length, 5 1 5—2 mm.
Ifah Sikbim (Ihngham) , Bengal (JRothney).

348. Bothriomymex myops, Fmel low . 32mnb JV JET Soc ix (1895)^

pp 469 & 471, J? £

.

$$ Head, thorax and abdomen pale } el-

low, Aery slightly tinted w itli brown, espe-
cially on tbe abdomen, nntennro and legs a
shade paler; the whole insect* densely pu-
bescent, especially on the abdomen, pubes-
cence mixed with a few scattered erect pale
Lairs on tbe front of tbe bead and apex of
tbe abdomen Head proportionately very
large, convex anteriorly, mandibles broad,
punctured, pubescent, clypeus widely sub-
triangular, anterior margin transverse, pos-
terior margin distinct, well defined, antennas-

proportionately very thick, rather short,

tbe scape barely reaching the top of the head, the 2nd joint

of the flagellum as broad as long, longer than the 3rd joint,
eyes very small, smaller than in any other known Indian species,

placed, as in S. xaalshx, below tbe transverse middle line of the
head Thorax short and broad, the thoracic sutures distinct, tbe

1 isj 92—Bothnom.jp .

i/ier myope,
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pro-, meso- and basal portion of metanotum viewed from above
convex and subequal. Node of tbe pedicel very low, strongly
inclined forward , abdomen comparator ely large and massive, very
convex in front

$ [Resembles tbe ^ , but is larger and more massive , tbe bead
is smaller proportionately, the eyes larger; tbe thorax not very
gibbous or convex above, tbe node of tbe pedicel higher ; the
abdomen more elongate and subcylindrical Colour a pale reddish
brown.

Length, $ 1 5—2 ; 3 5 mm
Hah [North-Weat Provinces (SmytTixes)

,

Sikhim (Z?tnghant) ,

"Western India (Wioughton)

349 Bothnomyrmex dalyi, JFmel
Bothnomyrmex wroughtom, JFotel, race dalvi, JForel, Jam JBomh

FT JET Sac ix <1895), pp 469 & 471, $ .
~

$ Head, thorax and abdomen yellowish brown, the abdo-
men sometimes dark brown. The whole insect covered with a
whitish pubescence, most dense and somewhat long on the head
and abdomen , pilosity very sparse, confined to a few scattered
pale hairs on the front of the head and on the abdomen pos~
tenorly Head with the mandibles broadly oval, the top of the
head slightly convex, the occiput widely emarginate; mandibles
broad, with -4 teeth placed rather wide apart ; clypeus much
broader than high, slightly convex, its anterior margin slightly
but distinctly arched ; antenna more slender and longer than in
JB myope, the scape extending slightly above the top of the head,
the 2nd joint of the flagellum distinctly longer than broad , eyes
larger, placed more to the front than in JB myope Thorax short,
somewhat laterally compressed. Node of the pedicel higher and
more erect than m B myops

,

abdomen broadly oval.
Length, $ 2-2 5 mm.
Hob Apparently generally spread through India ; recorded

from Coonoor ( IVroughton), [Bengal (Rothney), and Western
India

Dr. "Forel considers this species merely a race of JB. wroughtom,

[Forel, but it differs constantly in the shape and proportions of
the head, and m being more pubescent.

350 Bothnomyrmex wroughtoni, JForel, Jom JBomh iV JHJ See ix
(1895), pp 469 & 470, g c? $

g Head and thorax brow rush yellow ; abdomen brown, some-
times with a yellowish tint, the whole insect covered with a fairly

abundant pale pubescence, especially dense on tbe abdomen. Head
without the mandibles square, as broad posteriorly as in front,
very convex; mandibles comparatively broad, the masticatory
margin oblique, armed with 4 blunt teeth ; clypeus convex, broad.
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subtriangular, anteriorly lightly arched; antenniB thick and rather
long, the scape extending beyond the top of the head , the 2nd
joint of the flagellum longer than broad. Thorax short and
broad, thoracic sutures well-marked , the pro-, meso- and meta-
notam convex, the latter apically truncate and sloping, legs
robust. Node of tbe pedicel comparatively erect and high ; abdo-
men broadly oval

$ . Resembles tbe $ , but is dark brown ; the mandibles,
articulation of the joints of the legs, and the tarsi j'ellow , the
antennse very pale whitish yellow Head square, posteriorly
slightly emarginate ; the mandibles and dypeus as in the £ , the
antennse proportionately more slender and filiform, the basal two
joints of tbe flagellum of the antennae elongate Thorax some-
what flat above , tbe wings hyaline, nervnres pale yellow , the
node of the pedicel and the abdomen as in JB. myops

cJ . Resembles the $ m colour Head orbicular, eyes and
ocelli very large , mandibles narrow and pointed , dypeus ver\

convex, transverse ; antennse filiform, the 2nd joint of the flagellum

elongate, longer than tbe 1st or 3rd Thorax very massive , the
raesonotum somewhat flat ; the scutellum slightly convex, elevated
above the basal portion of the metanotum, which is horizontal and
shorter than tbe apical truncate portion.

Length, £ 23—2 8; § 35, <f 2—25mm.
Sab. Recorded from the North-W esfc Provinces (Smythies),

Western India (TVi oughtoii), and Ceylon (Po&ury). Probably
spread throughout our bouts

Subfamily CAMPONOTIN^E.

The species belonging to this subfamily are probably mentally
imJ socially the most highly developed of all the ants. Structurally

they are distinguished by having a one-jomted pedicel with no
constriction between the two basal abdominal segments ;

the

poison-glands and sting are considerably modified, the formei

being converted into a cushion of convolutions, the latter forming

merelyan orifice for the ejaculation of the poison, which in certain

genera (fBcophylla, for instance) con be done with considerable

force ; the orifice of the cloaca ts tn this subfamily alivays circulai,

and. ciliated round the margin.
Certain genera—Formica and Myrmecocystus—are well known

as slave-makers, but the habit seems confined to the species in

Europe, and does not, so far as has been observed, obtain in the

representative or even in the same species in India,, Species or

the OamjponottncB, and especially of the representative g0^8

Oamponolus, are pre-eminently known a3 farmers or Apmaes,

Homoptera, Itycsenid-larvas, and such-like ant-cattle. &. most:
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interesting account of ants tending larvae is given at p 164,
vol. in (1888), of the Bombay Natural History Society’s Journal.

Key to the Genera

A. Mandibles long, linear, cylindrical, bent at
right angles and dentate at apex, denticulate
on inner margins

B Mandibles not so formed
a Antennae 12-jointed
0' Maxillary palpi 6-jointed
a3 Antennto inserted at a perceptible dis-

tance from posterior margin of clj peus
a3 Thorax and node of pedicel not

dentate nor spinous, nor with the
angles markedly produced , basal
two abdominal segments equal or
subequal m length

a4 Bead not truncate anteriorly
b* Head truncate anteriorly , very

markedly so in the § maj
J*. Thorax and node of pedicel spinous

or dentate, or with, the angles
markedly produced , basal segment
of abdomen much longer than 2nd
segment

a* Byes entire, round or oval
b* Byes truncate posteriorly

ia Antennas inserted immediately above
posterior margin of dypeus, almost
touching it

a3 Antennal and dypeal hollows not
confluent, distinct

i* Antennal and dypeal hollows con-
fluent.

«* Ocelli absent
a3

if maj very much larger than
9 min , ej es very small

b5 tf maj and if min almost equal
in size , eyes moderatdy large

b4 Ocelli present
a6 Node of pedicel rounded, 4th

joint of maxillary palpi nearly
twice as long as 6tn

i* Node of pedicel flat, 4th joint
of maxillary palpi only a little
longer than 5th

b' Maxillary palpi 5-jomted .

b Antennae 11-jomted
a' Maxillary palpi 6-jointed

0s Metanotum ana node of pedicel more
or less bispinous or bidentate

i* Metanotum and node of pedicel without
spines or teeth .

b'. Maxillary palpi 2-jointed

Dp 313
Myemoteras, ,

Camponotus, p 347

ConoBOPsis, p 342

D? 382
POLYEHACHIS,
Hemioptica, p 380

Pbenolepis, p 825

Dp 337
PsKU-Dor-Asrus,

Basics, p 338

[p 312
MlBMECOrXSZUS,

Fohmica, p 333
(Ecopsxeu, p 310

CP 314
Acantholfpis,

PliAGIOLEPIS, p 81&
Acbopiga, p 332.
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Genus (EOOPETKLA.
-Formica, jpt , Fabr Sget JESnt 1775, p. 892, 5
CEcophylTa, Smtth, Jour Xmn. Soo v (1861), p 101, 5? $

Type, CE virescens, fabr , from Australia
Mange, Palcearctic, Ethiopian, Indo-Malayan, and Australian

regions
$ . Head of £ may and of $ min relatively of the same size,

roundly quadrangular without the mandibles, posteriorly trans-

verse, not exnargraate, and slightly broader than in front

,

mandibles long, with the masticatory margin very broad in pro-
portion to length, dentate, the apical tooth acute and curved

,

palpi very short, maxillary with 5, labial with 4 joints ; clypeus
strongly convex, about two-thirds as high as broad below, its

anterior margin strongly arched , frontal area small, triangular

,

antennal cannse short, comparatively wide apart, parallel ; antennae
12-joinfced, filiform, their origin remote from the posterior margin
of the clypeus ; eyes large, prominent ; ocelli absent Thorax
elongate 5 pronotnm convex, anteriorly narrowed into a collar

,

Fig 93— (Ecophylla smaragdtna, g a Head from front

mesonotum constricted, narrow , viewed sideways saddle-shaped as

m Myrmecocystus , metanotum rounded above, gibbous , thoracic

sutures distinct , legs long and slender Pedicel elongate, incras-

sate m the middle, scarcely nodiform , abdomen short, oval

^ . Resembles the $£ , bnt the head is very broad and trans-

verse posteriorly , the thorax proportionately shorter and more
massive, the pronotum vertical ana overhung by the remarkably

broad and gibbous mesonotum , ecutellum also broad end gibbous,

compressed ; postscutellum and median segment roundly mop
posteriorly , legs shorter aud relatively stouter ; wings broad ana

ample- with a marginal and one cubital cell. Pedicel relatively

shorter, with a broad subquadrate nod© very thick at base and

thin along the upper margin, which is broadly emargiuate

abdomen oval, very broad and massive. .

<y . Head relatively very small , the mandibles narrow,

very hairy, and with an indistinct dentate masticatory margi ,
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ocelli prominent , eyes very large and prominent, giving great
width to the head , antennas 13-jomted, filiform , the scape long,
thickening slightly towards the apex, the basal joint of the
flagellum remarkably clavnte Thorax very massive, the meso-
notum broad and gibbons anteriorly, tbe pronotnm sunk well
below its level m front , scutellum laige, laterally compressed, the
lest of the thorax and median segment sloping gradually to the
apex of the latter Pedicel long, linear, scarcely thickened at all

,

abdomen depressed, oval , external genitalia large

351. CEcophylla smaragdina, Fabi (Formica) Syst Fnt 1775,
p 828, $, Foi el, J6ut JSomb F JST Stic vm (3804), p 400

$ mctj Rusty red, sometimes yellowish led, varying in depth
of tint according to locality : specimens from Travancore, Cochin,
Ceylon, and Xenassemm aie of a brighter richer red than the
yellowish form found m the drier parts of India Head and
thorax not pilose, abdomen with a few short elect hairs, chiefly
beneath and along the margins of the segments , pubescence very
thm, fine and minute, rather whitish in colour ; the head, thorax,
legs, node of pedicel and abdomen dull, subopaque. For the rest
the characters of the genus.

$ min Exactly similar, slightly smaller.
. Characters of the genus Normally of a beautiful emerald-

green, with a peculiar pellucid translucent appearance when alive
Vaneties are found of a pole yellow, with more oi less of brow mflh
markings on the head and thorax, and nine out of every ten
specimens pieseived m spirit, or dry, change their beautiful
emerald-gieen for a dingy yellow.

cf Moie or less similar in colour to the , sometimes dark
brown, veiy pilose, the hairs reddish brown and setmerect

,

wings lacteous, hyaline, nervures yellowish brown For the rest
the characters of the genus

Length, £S may. 8 5—3 1 , ^ mxn. 7—8 , 5 16—18 , t? 6—7 mm.
JETab The whole of India, Burma and Ceylon within our limits,

except the deseit and treeless tracts The range of this species
extends thiough the Malayan subregion to Austiahn and New
Guinea

This is the notonous and vicious “ Bed Ant ” of India , it m-
liabits trees and makes a nest of leaves Its habits have been very
fully descubed by Messis. Aitken *, Wroughton Bothney +,
and Gieen § Mr E E Gieen records the remaikable habit
G2 smcn agclxna has of using its larvae to spin the silk with which
its nest of leaves is constructed In Kanai*a and some other parts
of India, and throughout Buima and Siam, a paste made of this
species of ant pounded is eaten ns a condiment with curry.

* Tom Bomb IT H Soe vul iv (1889), ji 151 , & vol v (1890), p 423
+ Op cit -vol v« (1893—94), p 89
f Trans Ent Soe 1889, pp o55 4. 358-301
t Pioe Ent Soe 1896, p u, and Joui Somb X 21 Soc \m (1900) p 181.
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Genus MYRKECOCYSTITS
Formica, pt , Fain ATant Ins & (1787), p 808, ^
Myrmecocystus, TPetm Hull, slcad. So. Erux v (1838), p 770 ,

CattjglypbiB, Foret. Verh Nat. Vet Ft ettss JRhenil. vn (I860), p 49$,

Type, If. melligei a, Hilave, from America.
JRange. Both hemispheres.

Head without the mandibles guadrangular, not emargmate-
postenorly, the sides straight or very slightly convex , mandibles
comparatively large, strongly dentate, the apical tooth remarkabh
long, curved and acute ; maxillary palpi 6-jomted, very long, the
3rd and 4th joints the longest, the latter twice as long as the 5th
and arched , labial palpi 4-jomted as m Fen mica - clypeus convex,
its anterior margin slightly arched ; frontal area triangular, with
the elypeal-frontal suture distinct ; antennal carinro very short,
,/aralIel ; antennas springing from immediately behind the posterior
border of the clypeus, 12-jointed, filiform , eyes of moderate size,
oval, placed well above the middle line of the head ; ocelli present
Thorax viewed from the side constricted in the middle, saddle-
shaped, the sutures well-marked , pronotum convex , mesonotam
long, narrow, rounded above metanotum short, gibbous; legs
long and slender Pedicel one-jomted, node rounded, not much
raised ; abdomen somewhat short, oval, capable m the typical
species, which is American, of immense dilatation

$ . Similar to the $ . 'Wings short, hyaline, the nervures-
thick, with one cubital and one small, frequently incomplete,
discoidal cell.

cf . Head smaller than m the $ , mandibles narrow , indistinctly
bidentate , antennas 13-jointed, the scape long Thorax com-
pressed ; pionotum slightly concave in the middle Node oE the
pedicel quadrangular; abdomen cylindrical. Genitalia Aery large,
the pencil i wanting, but the lammss present , the external genital
plate bearing an appendix on the mnei side

Only a single species ( £ only known) , that differs slightly but
constantly from the European and North African form, is found
w ithin our limits

352 Myrmecocystus setipes, Fmcl
Myrmecocystus naticus, i ace setipes, Foi el. Join JBarnb A H-

Soc vm (1894), p. 401, Kf

^ Head, thorax, legs and node at pedicel dark red, abdomen
black , the legs of a darker shade than the thorax, almost black-

Pllosity on the head, thorax and abdomen sparse, confined to n
few scatteied erect hairs, most numerous on the underside of the
abdomen ; legs densely setose and spinous pubescence extreme!

\

minute and fine, with a silvery glint, but giving the head, thorax
and abdomen a dull subopaque appearance For the rest the
characters of the genus

Length, 0 lO—12 mm
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Hab. Confined within our limits to the United Provinces, the
Punjab, and Central India, but extending w estwards into Persia

Fig 94—Uyrmccocystns sctrpc ^ « Head from front , 6 Maxillary palpus

The closely allied JM vxaticus, Fahr., of which Ur. Eorel con-
siders Jlf. seltjpes a race, is found m North-eastern and Northern
Africa and Southern Europe

Specimens of an extremely pale-coloured variety of Jf. settpes
are in tho British Museum Collection, from the If W.P. of India
This -variety is of a pale testaeeoos yellow all over, with the
abdomen shaded with fuscous In structure and pilosity it agi ees
with J\r sclipes

Genus MTBMOTEBAS
NTyrmoteins, Foi el. Jow JBmrib if P. Soc im (1894), p 418,

Type, If TnngJianvi, Eorel, from Tenassenm.
JRcinqe Procured sofar only on thewestern borders of Tenassenm.
IS Bead remarkably large, very much broader than either -the

thorax or the abdomen , mandibles very long, about twice the
length of the head, linear and slender, resembling somewhat the
mandibles of Odcmtomachxig, and armed similarly with teeth on
the inner margin, hut unlike the mandibles of Odontomac7ixis those
of JMyi motei as are articulated at the anterior Jateial angles of
the head, and not close together m the middle of the anterior
margin , clypeus subquadrate, lightly convex, its antenoi margin
waved, antennal cannae entirely wanting, antennae 12-jointed.
'filiform, the scope remarkably long, about one-eighth only shorter-
than the flagellum ; forehead very broad, ocelli present ; eyes
lemarkably laige, occupying the whole side of the head , above
the ocelli the top of the head is transverse, the postenoi portion
divided off by a curious deep wrinkle or transverse furrow _

Thorax i eseinbles that of Q&Icopftytla, constricted and hollow* at
the xnesonotum, saddle-shaped ; legs long, moderately stout.

Pedicel one—jointed, elongate ; node conical, rather flat at the top ;

abdomen oval, convex above, about as broad, as the pronotum.
cf and 2 unknown
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353. Xffyrmoteras bmghami, Foicl, Jbut JBomb JV js. Soc. vm
(1894), p 419,

$ . Bright reddish brown, highly polished and shining ; antenna
and legs yellowish brown, mandibles yellow. Pilosify very sparse,
confined to a few scattered erect sotfc pale hairs, pubescence ml*
Mandibles curved inwards at apex into an acute long tooth, armed

3?Jg 05— motet as hntgltamt, $ ff IJead h Mandible

on the inner margin with altogether IX teeth, ot which the apical
and three or four subapicol are long and acute ; of the minnte
teeth two are preapical, lying between the 1st and 2nd long tooth,
and the rest towards the base For the rest the characters of
the genus

LungtJt, £ 7 mm , including the mandibles ; mandibles 2 mm
JJab Tbaungym Valley, Tenassenm
Dr Eorel considers that the enormous size of the eyes marks

this species as probably a tree-ant

Genus ACANTHOIEPIS
llypochnea, pt , 3.£agt , F« h xooZ-bot Vet IVtcti, v (185 >), p. 377,

Acantliolepis, AZayt , JEttt Fat m 1861, pT 42, ^ $
Type, JL ft axienfeldz, Mayr, from Europe
Range Palaearctic, Ethiopian, and Indo-Malayan. legions

$ Head without the maudibles quadrangulm , somewhat
lounded above, the occiput not emarginate ; mandibles with the

masticatory margin, oblique, dentate; clypeus broad and high,

sharply carinate down the middle, dypeal and antennal hollows
confluent, huge, frontal area small but distinct ,

antennal carxnas

short, wide apart, parallel , antennae 11-jointed, filiform, the seape

•elongate, reaching well beyond the top of the head, eyep ot

moderate size; ocelli distinct, lather widely sepal afced one from
the other Thorax constricted at the mesouotum , the pronotum
broad and convex anteriorly, somewhat compressed and seeming y

S
inched up posteriorly ; pro-meao- and meso-metanotal sa^Ffs

istmct ; metanotum obtusely dentate on each side in the miaai ,

legs somewhat long and slendei. Pedicel one-jointed, wi
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laminate node having a tooth or spine on each side above, abdomen
broadly oval, rather acutely pointed at apex

$ . Large proportionately to the £? ; head triangular, very bi oad
posteriorly ; clypeus broad and high, convex and strongly vertically
cannate Thorax massne, the mesonotum very large, gibbous in
front, overhanging the pronotum, which forms no portion of the
dorsum ; scutellum subtnangular, wide at base , mesonotum and
scutellum obscurely longitudinally cannate m the middle Node
of the pedicel pentagonal, the upper border deeply emarginate
abdomen massive

(J. Head small in propoition to the thorax, the latter veiy mas-
sive and broad; mandibles narrow, porrecb ; eyes very laige, reaching
down to the base of the mandibles , mesonotum large, slightly
convex, nob cannate os in the $ , wings lacteous, hyaline, broad
and long, the apex reaching considerably beyond the apex of the
abdomen

Key to the Species

<t Scape of antennas remaikably long, ex-
tending for more than half its length
beyond the top of the head . ,

b Scape of antennas ahortei, extending be-
yond the top ot the head by not moio
than one-third of its length

a . The upper lateral angles of the node of the
pedicel surmounted by long, hue, acute
veitacal spines

a* Abdomen purplish brown 01 black,
without yellow maikings

4* Abdomen dull black, the basal segment
above and m front brownish yellow

b' The upper lateral angles of the node of
the pedicel furnished with short thick
spines or teeth pointing more or less
outwards, or with the upper border ofthe
node simply emarginate

«*. Head, thorax ana abdomen abundantly
pilose

«* Head punctured, opaque , bead and
abdomen reddish brown, thorax and
a spot at the base of the abdomen
yellow

b 1 Head highly polished and shining,
head ana abdomen black

a 1 Head without the mandibles about
as bread as long, thorax black

b* Head without the mandibles dis-
tinctly longer than broad, thorny,
ieddish yellow'

b- Head, thorax and abdomen smooth,
without hoars except at the apex ol
the abdomen

-1 ftattcnfeldt p 31C

A ojpacitj p Jlh

-1 piilcltella, p J1S

A fa gu*om, p 31*1

>4 cajjeiibtSf p 316

-.1 modesta, p 317

-1 simplex, p 317
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354. Acantholepis fravenfddi, JHajp (EEypodmea), Vejh zool -hot.
Fpt. Wien, v <.1855), p 378, , Forel, Jintr. Bomb N Jff iSbc.
tui (1894), pp 411, 413, g .

$ . Head, thorax, legs and node of the pedicel brownish yellow,
abdomen very dark brown ; the head, except the mandibles and
antennae, of a darker shade than the thorax Pilosity and pubes-
cence almost entirely absent; head, thorax and abdomen smooth
and shining, the last highly polished. Head viewed from the
front distinctly longer than broad, rounded above ; mandibles
somewhat narrow, curved, with the apical tooth long and acute

;

dypeus strongly convex, proportionately rather large, with a faint
transverse subapical farrow parallel to its anterior margin, the
suture between, its posterior margin and the frontal area distinct;
eyes lateral, situated about the middle of the head. Thorax : the
pronotum from above appears almost circular, the mesonotum
strongly constricted in front forming a cylindrical neck, widening
posteriorly ; the metanotul teeth thick and broad at base, obtuse ,

the meso-metanotnl suture above deep and distinct. Hode of the
pedicel seen from the back pentagonal, the upper border shghtlv
emorginate, with a not very distinct obtuse tooth at its lateral

angles , abdomen oval, somewhat massive
<J> Head very small in proportion to the very massive thorax

and abdomen j head, thorax and abdomen of a rich brown colour,

co\ ered with a dense silky golden pubescence, with a few
obliquely erect scattered, hairs on the abdomen For the rest the
characters ol the genus.

Length, £S 2 5—3 ; 2 5 mm.
J2ccb. 'Within our limits spread irregularly in one form or another

through Continental India, confined chiefly to the hills but procured
by Mr Kotbney at Barrackpore Not recorded from Burma or
Ceylon It extends to Southern Europe and Northern Africa.

This is a variable species Yar A. bipartite. Smith, is the
common Indian form It differs from the type m averaging
slightly larger (2 8—3-3 mm ), in being more robust and somewhat
darker"m colour ; the uppei hoi der of the node of the pedicel is

more deeply emarginate.
Yar. Integra, Fore], has the node of the pedicel unarmed, and is

nearly block with a few brownish marks on the mandibles, antennae,

thorax and legs. ,

Yar. serteea, JForel, is much larger (3—3 6 mm ), it is finely and.

eiealy sculptured and has a fairly dense silky pubescence

.155. Acantholepis capensis, 3Tayi, Jret 7i =ool -bot Gee

(1862), p 699, S, Forel,
Jout Bomb A II Soc vru. (1894),

pp 412, 414, ?? , ix (1895), p 458

a . Black and shining, the mandibles, antennae and
biownish vellow. Head, thorax and abdomen, particularly tue

last, with abundant yellowish erect hairs Head in front strong y
convex ; mandibles xathei small, wrhen closed nearly hidde
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•the large convex clypeus. Thorax as m A. frauenfeUfa, but not
so strongly* constricted at the mesonohtm, with the large lateral
obtuse tubercles or teeth on the metanotum proportionately* larger,
the metanotum itself finely sculptured. Node of the pedicel
with the upper border strongly emarginate and bidentate; abdomen
oval, broad, anteriorly rapidly narrowing towards the apex.

$ . Brown, with a more or less dense golden-yellow pubescence.
Except that it is slightly larger and the node of the pedicel above
is more deeply emarginate, it is scarcely distinguishable from
-4. frauenfcldi $

tf . Brown, smooth and shining, apparently without pilosity or
pubescence; mouth-parts, antennae and legs pale whity-brown.
For the rest the characters of the genus.

Z*ength, g 2 3—3 3 ; $ 5*3 . <f 2 mm.
1Tab The Himalayas to 5000 ft (Smythies UfoUer

]) , Central
India (<SWlurj’) ; Poona ( JVt oughton) ; Ceylon (Simon). Extending
to Aden and North-eastern Africa.

350. Acantholepzs modesta, Foi el. Jour Bomb N. U Soc. vrn (1894),
p 412,

“ 5. Besembles A capensts, but is more slenderly built ; meso—
notum more constricted. Head narrow, oval, much longer than
broad Byes placed laterally in the middle Metanotum with two
strong obtuse teeth. Node of the pedicel thick, bispinous, with
angles laterally below the spines. Pilosity of the body longei,
more abundant, very fine and very acute. Thorax and node of
the pedicel of a reddish yellow, with brown markings on the back
It is perhaps a race ofA capensts

•* Length, 1$ 2 3 mm
“ Hob Mussoorie.” (Forel )
Unknown to me, but apparently very well distinguished by the

elongate head Xn all the other Indian species the head without
the mandibles is nearly as broad as long.

357. Acantholepis simplex, Ford, Ann Soc. JEnL Beige

,

xxxvi (1892),
p 43, $ , Jour Bomb N tt Soc viu (1892), p 412, § *

$ . Closely allied to and resembling A. capensts, Mayr, but
smaller and entirely without pilosity or pubescence Black, the
mandibles, antennae, and the tibiae and tarsi of the legs brownish
white Head short, shorter proportionately than in A. capensts
and not so rounded abov e, transverse , mandibles proportionately
large, acutely dentate , clypeus v ery convex ; antennae short, the
scape extending only a little beyond the top of the bead. Thorax
narrow er and more constricted than m A capensts, the metanotum
enlarged posteriorly, with proportionately much smaller lateral
obtuse teeth or tubercles. iNode of the pedicel only slightly
emarginate above, the lateral angles of the margin abov e not spinous
-or dentate , abdomen as in A capensts.

Length , 2 mm
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Ifab lieeorded bo far within Indian limits only from Onsaa m
Bengal (Taylor), but probably extends through Northern India to
Arabia and North-eastern Africa Originally described from
Somaliland

358 AcantholepiB opaca, Hot el, sl/in Soc JEnt Belt/e, \ixvi (1893).
p 42; iTom Bomb.N JET JSoc vui (1894), p 413, , iv (1895),
p 458

g . Head reddish brown, mandibles and antennm pale testaceous,
thorax and node of pedicel reddish yellow, legs testaceous sjiaded
with fuscous, abdomen a beautiful purplish black Head and
thorax finely and very closely punctured, opaque ; abdomen shining,
with in certain lights a metallic tint. Head, thorax and abdomen
covered with fairlv abundant short semi-erect white hairs, and
an extremely minute sericeous pubescence only seen m certain
lights. Head without the mandibles nearly square, the occiput
slightly flattened and transverse , mandibles rather large, acutely
dentate ; dypeus large and very convex, medially vertically cari-
nate ; antennas with the scape rather short, extending very little

beyond the top of the head. Thorax * the pronotum broad, nearlj
as' broad as the head, fiat above, the mesonotnm moderately
constricted, the meso-metanotal suture deep and wide , the meta-
noium short, its sides forming lateral acute tubercles Node of
the pedicel proportionately somewhat thick and high, surmounted
by two parallel acute spines on the lateral angles above ; abdomen
large and massive, slightly depressed and acutely pointed at apex.

Length
, Jg 2 2-2 5 mm.

Hah Western India . recorded from Eanara and Goa
(Bxiken)

359 Acantholepis pulchella, hot el, ^Lim Soc JEnt Belt/e, xxxn
(1892), p 43,$.
Besembles _4 opaca, IForel, but the thorax, especially the

pionotum, is narrow er, and the region of the mesonotum is not so

Fig 0(i—^Acantholcpis pult-hclla* $

strongly constricted. Head, thorax and abdomen dark purplish

brown, lighter on the anterior portion of the thorax, while the

abdomen is dull black, with a light reddish-yellow spot above at
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base covering the 1st and anterior portion of the 2nd segment

,

sculpture as m A. ojpaca , pilosity and pubescence entirely wanting.
Head rounder, more convex in front, the occiput arched, not
transverse. Thorax and abdomen asm J opaca.

Length, £ 2 5—3 mm
Hah Western India, Poona ( IVroughton)

360. Acantholepis fergnsoxri, Fat el, Four Fomb 2f H Sac ix (1895),
p 459,

£ . Head and abdomen reddish brown , the mandibles, ciypeus,
thorax, node o£ the pedicel, the base of the 1st abdominal segment
broadly and a narrow transverse line at the base of the 3rd seg-
ment, yellow , antennas and legs pale brown. Head without the
mandibles about as broad as long, lightly convex in front , the
occiput transverse, densely and very finely punctured, opaque \
mandibles narrow, curved, armed with 4 teeth , ciypeus convex ;

antennal carinae short, widely separated, slightly divergent
posteriorly Thorax . the pronotum from above circular, rathei
flat, the mesonofcum depressed, the thorax deeply emirgnrate
behind the mesonotum , metnnotum short, the basal portion from
above crescentic, the two horns of the crescent formed by thick
curved teeth or tubercles Node of tbe pedicel emaigmate above -

abdomen comparatively massive and broad
Length, $ 3—3 5 mm
Sab. Travancore, Southern India (Fmgttsait).

Genus 'PLAGtTOLEBTS.

Formica, pt , Lati lies Ilx&t Fomm Ft 1798, p 45
Plagiolepia, Afagr, Fur Fat m. 1861, p 43, ^ 2 cf

Type, jP. yyygmaea, Latr , from Europe.
liange. Both hemispheres
32 . Mandibles somewhat narrow, masticatory margin oblique

with 5 teeth, the apical tooth Jong and acute; ciypeus com-
paratively large, convex, carinate, lozenge-shaped, its anterior
margin arched and partially covering the mandibles; antennal
carmse short, rather wide apart, parallel ; antennae 11-jointed .
frontal area ill-defined Thorax very slightly consLncted between
the meso- and metanoturo, in some species a little saddle-shaped ;
legs long and slender Rode oi pedicel variable, m some species
acute, above flat, in others thick and rounded above , m all inclined
to the front. Abdomen massive

. Head and node of pedicel as m the g » ciypeus not carinate.
Thorax depressed, rather broader proportionately than in tbe 2 .
Wings with one cubital and no discmdal cell.

cf . Mandibles triangular ; ciypeus. antennae and node of the
pedicel as m the 32 • Head very small ; frontal area sharply
defined, broad transversely, filling the space between the antennal
carraie ; antennae 12-jointed. Thorax somewhat depressed and
flat above; the pronotum vertical, forming no part of the dorsum :
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abdomen more qr less cylindrical ; external genitalia large, the
valves produced at apex into an obtuse point

Key to the Species-

A. Length ovei 2 mm
a Scape of the antennas very long, extending

beyond the top of the head by more
than half its length

h Scape of the antennae short, extending
very little beyond the top of the head

a Ocelli present.
a3 Clypeus -with a median teitical

canna
a3 Basal two abdominal segments

densely pubescent, opaque
6s Basal two abdominal segments

sparsely pubescent, shining
6* Clypeus not connate, convex

V Ocelh absent
B Iienfgth under 2 mm
a Colour pale dull brownish yellow

o'. Head, thorax and abdomen punctured
6 ' Head, thorax and abdomen smooth,

not punctured
b Coloui black oi dark chestnut-brown

o' Frontal area distinct well-defined
a3 Head stiiate, opaque
6* Head smooth, polished and shining

b' Frontal area indistinct, notwell-defined

P longipeSy p 320

P tnoellert, p 321

P tot oughtonx3 p 321
P. t otJineyif p 322P watsoniy p. 322

P. exiguity p 323

P rlicTn oa, p 323

P t oget t, p 324
P jerdom, p 324P pisnna, p 324

361 FlagiolepiS longipes, Pet tlon (Formica), JVTatli Jinn X, «!f 8
-*\ii (1851), p 122, Pot elr Jotn JJomb AT JET Soc vm
(1894), p 414, 9

$ From pale honey—yellow to a light orange-yellow, antennae
and legs a shade paler, abdomen above with a tinge of brown;
head, thorax and abdomen lery minutely and closely reticulate

Fig 97.

—

2*lugiotcpis longtpety $5

punctate, but shining, covered with a few scattered erect yellow
hairs; pubescence wanting Head oval, very rounded posteriorly;
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1

mandibles narrow, acutely dentate along the masticatory margin,
with the apices crossing and folded beneath the margin oE the
clypeus ; clypeus convex, carinate, with its anterior margin
medially angular ; eyes very prominent ; antenna long, filiform,
the joints oE the flagellum much longer than broad. Thorax
narrow, elongate, constricted at the xnesonobum ; the meso-meta-
notal suture slightly emarginate ; the metanotnm rounded, conies
and gibbous ; legs extremely long and slender Node of the
pedicel thick, low, conical, rounded above ; abdomen broadly oval,
short and massive.

Length., $ 3 5-4 5 mm
JETab Throughout our limits except in the hot dry portions of

the Horth-Western Provinces, the Punjab and parts o£ Central
India Common m Ceylon and Burma

362 Plagiolepis xnoellerj, n sp

$ . Head and thorax deep reddish brown, antennas and ldgs
lighter red-brown, node of the pedicel and abdomen black ; head,
thorax and abdomen covered with long soft pubescence, pale
yellowish on the front of the head and tbe thorax, black on the
abdomen ; pilosity almost entirely wanting, confined to a few
scattered erect hairs chiefly on the front of the head and the apical
segments of the abdomen The pubescence on the basnl two
abdominal segments is thick, and gives the segments an opaque
appearance Head subtriangular, very broad and emarginate
posteriorly ; mandibles broad, the masticatory margin very oblique,
dentate, the teeth very long and acute ; clypeus strongly medially
carinate, the medial angle on Hie anterior margin ill-defined

;

frontal area distinct, antennal cannce parallel ; antennas com-
paratively short and stout ; eyes comparatively small, placed
midway on the sides of the head Thorax short and broad

,

pronotum very convex and gibbous ; mesonotum seen from above
almost circular, convex ; meso-metanotal emargination broad and
deep 5 metanotum short and very broad, the basal portion about
the same length os the oblique apical portion, into which it passes
by a distinct angle ; legs short and stout Node of the pedicel
low, transverse, rounded above ; abdomen broadly oval, massive

Length, $ 45 mm.
Sab Sikhxm (Jifoiler

363 Plagiolepis wroughtom, Ford
Plagiolepis Tothneyi, race wroughtoni. Forel, u±nn Sac. JEnt Selg

xlvi (1902), p 292,'$.

5 . Black with,m certain lights, a purple gloss on tbe abdomen,
very smooth and shining, antermBB and legs reddish brown, tarsi
yellowish white, mandibles ferruginous Pilosity and pubescence
very sparse ; flagellum o£ the antennae only somewhat densely
pubescent Head square, slightly emarginate posteriorly; man-

vox.. xr. x
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dibles comparatively robust, with a much straighter, not oblique,
masticatory margin. ; dypeus convex, with a very distinct median
canna ; eyes large, placed somewhat to the front below the middle
line of the head Thorax short and stout, pronotnm very convex
and vaulted, mesonotum small, seen from above circular , meso—
metanotal suture emargmate; metanotum short and broad, the
basal portion somewhat flat and nearly as long as the oblique
apical portion; legs comparatively short and stont Node of the
pedicel low, fiat, transverse above , abdomen massive, much longer
than broad

jTiength, g 2—2 5 mm.
JTctb. Recorded so far only from the Origins ( Wroughton).

36d. Plagiolepis rothneyi, Forel. Jinn . Bomb. N JEL Soc vm (1894),
pp 414, 416, $

.

$ . Slack, smooth, polished and shining, the mandibles, antennas
and legs reddish brown ; head, thorax anti abdomen with sparse,
erect, somewhat coarse hairs arid a very fine thin pubescence, only
to be seen m certain lights Head without the mandibles nearly
square, very slightly emargmate, and a little broader posteriorly
than in front ; mandibles triangular, the masticatory margin
broad, dentate and nearly straight, not so oblique as mP. longicomis ,

dypeus not carinate, convex and tectiform, the medial angle on its

anterior margin not well-marked, not covering any portion of the
mandibles. Thorax not so broad, as the head, the pronotnm very
convex and rounded m front ; mesonotum nearly as long as the
pronotnm ; the meso-metanotal suture very distinct, deep and wide

,

metanotum large, broad and fiat, posteriorly its basal and apical
obliquely sloping flat portions about equal Node of the pedicel
low, thick at base, slightly conical and rounded, but broader than
long at apex ; abdomen very broad, convex and massive, gibbous
in front.

Length, 5 2 5—4*5 mm.
JETab Recorded from Bengal (Bothneg) and Western India

( Wrarjughton).
Some of the smaller workers are much lighter m colour, dark

chestnut-red instead of black, with proportionately longer heads
and larger mandibles with oblique masticatory margins.

365 Plagiolepis watsom, Forel „
Plagiolepis rothneyi, race watsom, Foi elf Jour. Bomb bf ±t ooc

TOi, (1894), p 426, 5?

« . Very similar to P. rothnegt, and about the same size Differs

in having the dypeus distinctly carinate, the mandibles propor-

tionately smaller, the ruasticatoxy margin very oblique, the apical

tooth long, acute and carved; ocelli entirely wanting; antennas

more slender and with the scape slightly longer Pilosrfjjr

pubescence much more abundant than in P- rothneyi. V
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from the side the thorax is more level above, the zneso-metanotal
emargination not being so broad or deep.

length, $ 2 3—4 min
1Tab Spread throughout the whole of Burma and Tenassenm,

and extending into Siam ( Watson, Allan, Thompson')

366 Plagiolepis exigna, Foi el, Join Bomb iV' JB Soc vui (1894),
pp 415, 417, S $

$ Brownish yellow, with a brown shade on the head and
posterior portion of the abdomen ; moderately smooth and shining,
with minute, somewhat sparse punctures, most distinct on the head
and abdomen ; pilosity short, sparse and scattered ; pubescence fine,
thin, white in colour, moderately dense on the head, antennae,
legs and abdomen. Send without the mandibles nearly square,
very convex in front, transverse posteriorly ; mandibles triangular,
the masticatory margin dentate, straight ; clypeus comparatively
large, strongly convex, and not carinate ; antennae slender, the
scape barely extending beyond the top of the head Thorax
narrower than the head; the pronotum convex and rounded in
front, but somewhat depressed as compared with F lothneyi

.

,

P tvroughto

m

and other species ; the meso-metanotal emargination
distinct, the metanotum about as broad as the pronotum, its basal
portion very short, much shorter than its oblique apical portion.
Ifode of the pedicel low, somewhat thick at base, rounded above ;
abdomen comparatively broad, oval, gibbous anteriorly.

“ $? Very narrow, abdomen elongate. Hesembles the g , bat
the pubescence is thicker and more abundant The head and
thorax are of a brownish or reddish yellow Abdomen entirely
brownish or of a yellowish brown Thorax strongly depressed
above iNode of the pedicel very low, strongly inclined to the
front ; wings wanting ” (JForel )

Lengthy jg X—1-5 ; $ 2 5—3 mm
Sab "Western India ( TV, oughton) Found also in [Madagascar.

367 [Plagiolepis dichroa, Forel, Bev Suisse Zool x (1902), p 235,
footnote

S Yellow, the head shading to light or sometimes to dark
brown ; head, thorax and abdomen smooth and shining ; pilosity
very sparse, almost entirely absent. Head as inF extgita, but much
broader posteriorly and proportionately more narrowed anteriorly.
Thorax longer, the metanotum transversely concave down the
middle Bor the rest like P. eaigna, but laiger and proportionately
more slenderly built

Length , g barely 2 mm.
Bab. Sikhim (j£toiler), Bengal <Rothney)
I am not very certain whether one rather damaged specimen

received from Mr 34oiler is this species Dr Forel’s short
description agrees fairly well with the Sikhim specimen, only the
latter seems smaller, scarcely 2 mm long.

X 2
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Plagiolepis jerdoni, For el, Join Bomb N S. JSae vm (1894),
pp 416 & 416,

5 . Pitch-black or brownish, black, the ontenns and the tibur-
and tarsi of the legs brownish yellow, the coxae and femora dusky
black , bead, thorax and abdomen subopaque, almost without
pilosity, but with moderately abundant whitish pubescence, thin
and silky ; there are a few erect hairs on the front of the head and
the apex of the abdomen Head without the mandibles a little

longer than broad, transverse, widely but very slightly emargmate
posteriorly, the lateral angles of the occiput somewhat prominent

;

mandibles subtnangolar, rather small, clypeus shining, convex,
carinate ; antennas slender, extending slightly more beyond the
top of the head than in JP eangtta. Thorax short and broad,
pronotum large, convex ; mesonotum from above circular, convex ,

meso-metanotnl emargination well-marked ; metanotum nearly as
broad as the pronotum, basal portion very short, not half the
length of the oblique, declivous apical portion. Node of the
pedicel low, transverse above, strongly mclmed to the front,
abdomen oval.

Lervcjili, 1 3—1 5 mm.
Hah. 'Western India (Wroughton) ; Travancore (Fergitson")

369.

Plagiolepis rogeri, JFbrel, Jinn Bomb. 2f. JET Soc vm (1894),

pp. 416 & 417, £
g . Very similar to JP. jerdonx xn colour, but the head is very

finely and very distinctly longitudinally striate, and both pilosity

and pubescence are more abundant, the latter especially druse on
tlie scape of the antennis and the tarsi Head slightly longer than
in jP 'jerdonx, with the posterior margin transverse but not emai-
gmate and with the lateral occipital angles less prominent; man-
dibles triangular, broader , clypeus more distinctly carinate, opaque,

not shining. Thorax narrower, the pro— and mesonotum not so

convex, the meso-metanotnl emargination shallow and not so well-

marked asm jP jerdom. Node of the pedicel and abdomen similar

to those of P jerdonx, the former very strongly inclined to the

front.
Length, $ 15 mm. _ _
Sab. Western India, Kanara (Wroitg7iton) , Tenassenm, Mergai

(Bingham).

370.

Plagiolepis pissina, Boget, Berlin ent Zeit vnfl663),p 162, g.
Bat el. Join Bomb IT JJ Soc vm (1894), p 417.

« « . Nearly 1 6 mm. long Very similar to F. jpggmcea,

very shining, pitch-black or pirch-brown, legs.brownish,

more yellow one specimen is light brown with blackish abdomen.

very eparXeoneMtms of one or two elect hnirecmthe

abdomen, end a few short edpressf bane on the head. Mandible.
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reddish yellow, with a few sharp brown teeth. The dypens bears
an impressed line parallel to its anterior margin, in the middle it
is strongly convex, frontal area indistinct. TT«*«d towards the
front with very scattered fine punctures, or nearly smooth. The
abdomen appears to be without sculpture.” (JRogci .)
Nab. Ceylon Unknown to me.

Genus PSEHOL£PJLS.
formica, pt , JOfiti Nxst Nat Faurm. 1802, p 113, 8

.

frenolepis, 2t£ayi , Fur Form 1861, p 62

Type, jP. mtens, Mavr, from Europe.
Range Generally distributed through both hemispheres.
$ . Mandibles moderately broad, dentate, the apical tooth long,

curved and acute ; dypeus proportionately large, convex, its
anterior maigm slightly indented in the middle so as not to cover
the mandibles ; antennal carinaa very short ; antenna 12-jointed,
placed very dose to the posterior margin of the dypeus, the scape
lemarkably long and slender ; antennal and dypeal hollows
separate ; frontal area not sharply defined ; ocelli wanting ; eyes
placed above the middle of the sides of the head. Thorax with the
pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutures very distinct, the pro- and
inesonotuin rounded and convex ; the metonotnm as broad as the
mesonotum or broader, its basal portion convex, its apical portion
truncate, only slightly convex, almost fiat; the thorax viewed
sideways shows a deep emargmation at the meso-metnnotal suture ;
legs moderately long, slender. .Pedicel short, the node somewhat
quadrangular, inclined forwards ; abdomen broad anteriorly, very
high and convex, somewhat overhanging the pediceL

$ . Head small m proportion to the very massive thorax and
abdomen ; mandibles, dypeus and antennas as in the $ ; ocelli
distinct Thorax : the pronofcum vertical, not forming part of the
dorsum ; mesonotum broad, lightly convex, bearing two short,
parallel, widely separated, longitudinallyimpressed lines posteriorly;
scuteUum large, with a shallow impressed short furrow in the
middle ; metanotum rounded. Node of the pedicel slightly thicker
than in the , very low and almost close to the forward bulge of
the remarkably large and massive abdomen.

& . As small as or smaller than the $ , slender. Head from in
front oval, posteriorly narrowed and arched ; mandibles short, not
hidden under the dypeus ; v. ypeus as in the £ , but the anterior
margin rounded ; antennas 13-jointed, remarkably long, very
slender and filiform ; eyes and ocelli very large, the former placed
in the middle of the sides of the head. Thorax massive ; legs very
long and slender ; wings long and ample, with one marginal and
one cubital cell. External genitalia small and narrow.
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Key to the Specie*

IS $.
a Thorax with ruesonotum lemarkably long,

strongly constricted, cjlmdncal
h Thorax with xnesonotum shorter, not or

only slightly constricted, not cylindrical
a* Scape of antennas remarkably long-, ex-

tending beyond top ofhead by more than
half its length

a? Thorax not constricted at the meso-
metanotnl suture

5* Thorax distinctly constricted at the
meso-metanotnl suture

oa Mead distinctly broader posteriory
than m front

7js Mead as broad in front ns posteriorly
b’ Scape ot antennae extending beyond top

ofhead by less tban half its length
o* Mead oval, narrowed pobteiiorly

Length under 2 mm
fi* Mead more oi less quadrangular, broad

posteriorly Length 2 mm
aa Mead highly polished, smooth and

shining, not pilose , only a few
scattered hairs on clypeus and man-
dibles .

b3. Mead not polished, only slightly
shining, pilose or pubescent

a* Mead above antennae with fairly
abundant erect hairs

n5 Clypeus %ery convex, rounded,
about os broad os long

ba Clypeus less convex, transverse,
twice as brood as long

b* Mead above hose of ontennce
without erect hairs, only a fine
hut very distinct pubescence .

-P melanoyastet
, p 327

JP lontftcoi ms, p 32G

1* naot o;?i, p 331
_P birmana, p 331

T* tayloJt, p 328

P henqalcnei p 328

P tridica, p 329.

JP yet buryI, p 329

P aseta *, p 331

371 . Prenolepis longrcorms, Zat (Formica), Jlkst Nat JFourtn

1802, p 113, Fin el, Jour JBomb N J5T Soc nil (1894),

pp 406 & 407, ^ d
£ . Hull coppery brown, mandibles, antennae and legs pals

whitish brown, the articulations of the legs and of the segments
of the abdomen still paler ; bead, thorax and abdomen with fairly

abundant, long, erect, somewhat coarse hairs. Head oval, as

broad in front as posteriorly, vertex rounded, not transverse,

sides of the head straight ; eyes very large and prominent;
mandibles small and weak, the masticatory margin dentate with

6 or 6 teeth , clypens rounded, prominently convex ; antenna*

filiform, extremely long Thorax elongate, rounded above, the

sutures distinct ; viewed from the side the thorax is lightly

* .P. smythtesi, p 330, is omitted from the key, the 5? being unknown
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emargmate at the mesonotum ; metanotum rounded, the basal
portion passing into the apical portion with a gentle curve ; legs
remarkably long and slender. Node of the pedicel not so broad as
high, rounded above ; abdomen anteriorly gibbous, oval, massive

$ . Proportionately very much larger than the Jg , similar in
colour but slightly darker, the apical margins of the abdominal
segments markedly pale ; head, thorax and abdomen entirely
devoid of the erect hairs so conspicuousm the $ , but covered with
a fairly abundant silky pale pubescence. Head subtriangular,
very comex, broader posteriory than in front. Ocelli present and
distinct Thorax the pronotam vertical, forming no part of the
dorsum , mesonotum broad and convex ; scutellum slightly com-
pressed, medially longitudinally furrowed. Node of the pedicel
low and inconspicuous, completely overhung by the vexy large
massive abdomen

cf Similar to the g , but much paler in colour, with the same
erect rather coarse pilosity. Head oval, eyes and ocelli very large
and prominent ; mandibles narrow and feeble ; clypens as In the $ .

Thorax and abdomen moderate!> massive, the latter elongate, oval,
convex above ; the external genitalia large and prominent.
Length, g 2 5—3 ; ? 55; cf 3 mm.
JBab Throughout our limits, and introduced and spread over all

tropical countries. This ant is not uncommon in hot-houses and
large conservatories even in Europe.

372. Prenolepis mdanogaster, JErnery, -Arm Mtu. Civ Gen xxxiv
(1894), p 476, &

$ . Head, thorax, legs and node of pedicel bright orange-brown,
abdomen jet-black , the whole insect covered with abundant long,
erect, yellow hairs ; head and thorax feebly punctured, subopaque ;
abdomen polished and shining. Head without the mandibles

broader than long, viewed from the front almost circular, the
cheeks strongly convex ; mandibles large, subfcriangular, the
masticatory margin broad, very oblique, strongly dentate, the
apical tooth very long and curved ; dypeus convex, broader than
high, its anterior margin almost straight, only slightly rounded and
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slightly Incised in the middle ; frontal area distinct, above it on
the front a short but distinct longitudinal caiana ; antennae Tunp
especially the scape, which extends beyond the top of the head by
more than half its length. Thorax with the pro- and metanofnm
rounded, gibbons ; the mesonotam very long, strongly constricted
and cylindrical. Viewed from the side the thorax has aform some-
what like that of a dumbbell; thoracic sntnres visible but not
very distinct above ; legs long and robust. Node of the pedicel
strongly inclined forwards, somewhat conical, rounded above;
abdomen remarkably large, highly raised, convex and gibbons
anteriorly, conical posteriorly.

Uengih9 g 6*5 mm.
JBTab'. Shan Hills, Upper Burma, at 5000 ft ; Karennee (jk).
Described from three specimens procured by me.

373. Brenolepis taylori, JFbrtf, Jbu*. JJomb JST JX Soc vm €1894),
pp 407 & 410, 5$^.

$ . Bale yellow, very minutely punctured, snbopaque and only
slightly shining ; head, thorax and abdomen covered with sparsely
scattered, short, semi-erect pale hairs. Dead oval, longer than
broad, very convex in front, the vertex rounded ; mandibles
narrow, the masticatory margin oblique , clypeus broad, its an-
terior margin arched ; antennae somewhat short, the scape not
extending beyond the top of the head by more than about one-
third of its length'; eyes proportionately rather small, placed
laterally below the middle line of the side of the head Thorax
elongate, the pro-meso- and meso-metanotnl sutures distinct, a
well-marked incision or narrow emaxgination at the latter, but
the mesothorax not constricted , legs moderately long. iNode of
the pedicel low, inclined forwards, flat, rounded above , abdomen
massive, convex above, gibbous m front.
“ ?. Dark brown, mandibles, antennas, legs and node of the

pedicel reddish yellow. Hairs on scape of the antennas brownish
Node of the pedicel thick, strongly inclined.” (Forel )

“ d- Dead oval, slightly longer than broad. Basal portion of
the metanotnm horizontal, a little longer than the sloping apical

portion. Colour as in P. indtca 3 .” (Forel )
Length, $ and 3 under 2 ; $ 3 5—4 mm.
ITab. ^Recorded from Bengal (TayUn ), Western India ( IViough-

ton), and Ceylon (Terboy).

374. Brenoldpis bengalensis, Fot el _ _ _ .

Prenolepifl bourbomca, JFbrcl, 9 ace bragalonais, Fot el, Jinu jfotno

IT JX Soc viii (1894), pp 406 & 407.

^ _ Dark castaneons brown, shining, covered with long and

fairly abundant, erect, reddish hairs, more dense on the abdomen
than on the rest of the body; mandibles, antennae and Iqgs

paler brown. Dead not pilose, very convex, the cheeks and

the occiput transverse, broad; mandibles snhtnangular, armed
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'with 5 acute teeth, the apical tooth long and curved : dypeus
broader than long, medially vertically carinate, its anterior margin
transverse ; antenna? short, the scape hardy extending beyond the
top of the head. Thorax short and broad, deeply emarginate at
the xneso-metanotal suture ; the apical portion of the metanotrun
very brood and flat ; legs robust, somewhat short. Node of the
pedicel thick, quadrangular, transverse above 3 abdomen massive,
very convex above, shortand broad, the anterior hollow that receives
the node of the pedicel not well-marked

Length, £ 2 5-3 mm.
Hah. Bengal (Jiothney) ; and throughout Burma and Tenas-

senm ( Watson Bingham).

375 f^enolepis indica, Fotel, Jam JBomb JOT H Sac vui (1894).
pp 407, 408, & 409, $ £

55 . Brownish yellow, front of the head darker, mandibles,
anteniUB and legs paler, covered with rather abundant short, thick,
erect brown hairs, most dense on the front of the head and on the
abdomen ; pubescence extremely thin and sparse or wanting, only
to be seen in certain lights. Head as broad as long, mode-
rately convex m front, transverse posteriorly, the posterior lateral
angles not produced, but distinct. J&andibles attenuate at base,
the mast’eatery margin oblique, armed with 5 teeth ; dypeus
broad, medially vertically snbeannate; antannm moderately stout
and long, the scape extending beyond the top of the head by
about one-quarter of its length. 3?horax stout, deeply emarginate
at the meso-metonotal suture ; the pronotum and mesonotum
broad and convex, the basal portion of the metanotum. very short,
the apical portion obliquely truncate, broad and flat. Node of
the pedicel low, flat, transverse above, fitting into a hollow in the
front of the abdomen, the latter oval, moderately broad.

$ - Dark brown 5 mandibles, flagellum, of the antennas and the
articulations of the legs paler. Wings hyaline tinged with
brown.

d > Head and the mesonotum of the thorax brownish yellow,
abdomen darker, rest of the thorax and legs light yellow.
11 External genital valves narrowed at apex. Median valves very
large, the exberted external portion very long nnd pointed, the
internal much shorter and obliquely truncate at apex. Both are
armed with strong black teeth on the peripheral halves of the
margins opposite each other, and are straight and narrow. Internal
valves oval.” (JPorrf.)

Length, $ 2-3 ; $ 5; <3 2 mm.
Hah. Bengal (\2loihney), Western and Central India ( oughtoh),

Ceylon {Ferburg)

376. Prenolepis yerburyi, Foret, Jbttr JBomb. JK J5T. Soc vm (1894),
pp 406, 408, & 409, £ <3 £.

$ Eight brown, antennae and legs slightly paler brown.
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covered with a sparse minute pubescence and abundant, rather
thick, erect brown hairs, somewhat dense on the head and abdomen,
sparse onthe thorax. Head broad, about as broad ns long without
the mandibles,transverse,almost emargmafcq^jostenorly ; mandibles
broad, punctured, each with 4 teeth, the apical tooth long, acute
and slightly curved ; clypeus strongly convex, broader than long ;
antennae of moderate length, the scape extending beyond the head
by about one-third of itd length ; eyes placed more to the front
of the head than in the other species. Thorax broad, the meso-
metanotal emaxginataon distinct bnt not bo wide or deep as m
JP. bcngalensis ; the metanofnm rounded, the basal portion not
nearly so long as m P. vndxea. iNode of the pedicel somewhat
fat, laminate and low, not nearly so conspicuous as m JP. indtca ;
abdomen broad and massive.
“ $ . Similar to the $ , and pilose. Like all .<j> P'renaltpis it ib

nearly impossible to distinguish this species from the others
Hark brown, all over. Wings strongly shaded with brown.”
(JBbreL)

“ (f. 'Valves of the external genitalia very long, black, cbitmouB
(nearly twice os long as broad without the appendix), terminating
in a very long appendix (nearly as long os the valve), verynarrow,
slightly carved and rounded at apax, which is broader than the
basal portion, below terminated by a triangular protuberance.
Between the protuberance and the appendix there is a notch less
deep than in JP. taylori ... Blackish, very shining, tarsi and
the articulations of the femora testaceous. Plagwnm of the
antennae and coxae brown Xiegs, scapes and mandibles of &
dark brown, as are the sides of the thorax. Head broad, broader
posteriorly than in front. Tbe basal face of the metanotum
merged into the declivous apical lace. Thorax broader than m
JP. bourbonica. Wings fuscous.” (JibrelJ)

Lengthy g 3*3-3 5; § 4-4 5; d 3*3 mm.
Sab. €foylon(Terbury) ; SouthernIndia,the Nilgins^ WrougJtton)

377. Prenolepis smythiesi, JForel, Join . JBomb N S Sac vm“(1894),
pp 408 Sc 410, $ (f.

S’ . Head and thorax doll red, abdomen brown ; mandibles,
antennae, scutellnm, basal margin of median segment and the legs
pale yellow; head, thorax and abdomen densely pubescent and
covered with scattered erect pale hairs, very minutely and closely

tinctured, opaque ; head subtnangular, broad posteriorly , man-
;nn rr |-i r% « ) t J

with 3 or 6 teeth 5 clypeus very large, prominent, convex , eyes

prominent ; antennas slender, filiform, the seape extending beyond
the top of the head by less than half its length, thejoints of the

flagellum ’short, very little longer than they are broads ocelh

distinct. Thorax massive ; pronotum vertical, not forming part

of the dorsum ; mesonotum and scutellnm broad and convex

,

median segment oblique. Hods of the pedicel depressed much
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below the level of the thorax and abdomen, the latter very massive
and gibbous m front Wings subhyahne, nermres brownish
yellow

c? . Brownish yellow, antennae and legs paler yellow. Head
oval , eyes and ocelli very prominent Thorax a little broader
than the head, the raesonotum broad and gibbous in front; wings
as in the $ “ Genital valves small, pale m colour The ex-
tenor valves constricted at the apex, with a very narrow appendix
abote, and below terminating in a slightly protuberant angle.**
(jFbrsZ.)

$ . Unknown.
Length* $ a little over 4, c? 1*5 mm
JTab. Recorded as yet only from Dehra Due, Korth-West

Provinces of India ([Smgthzes)

378. Prenolepis humana. Forel, AInn Soc JEnt JBelg. xln (1902),
p 291

£5 . Head and abdomen black ; thorax fuscous dark brown,
antennae and legs a shade paler; apex of the mandibles and tarsi
yellowish , the metanotum posteriorly polished and shining, the
remainder of the head, thorax and abdomen more or less opaque
or subopaque, finely and very closely reticulate, the abdomen in
certain lights shining in parts. Pilosity moderately long and
abundant, the tibiae and scapes of the antennae with more or
less dense recumbent hairs. Head without the mandibles rect-
angular, with a distinct posterior margin ; mandibles narrow, the
masticatory margin armed with 5 teeth , clypeus narrow, convex ;

antennae long and slender, eyes small, placed a little lower than
the middle of the head Thorax as in F. longzeomut., but more
stoutly built, the meso-metanotal suture deeply impressed. Node
of pedicel and abdomen as in F. lomgzcomis

,

bat the latter
more truncate and not projecting anteriorly so much over the
node

Length, $ 3 mm.
Hah. Tenassenm, Moulmem (Hodgson) , Tavoy (Bvngham).

379 Prenolepis naororjn, Fotel, ^±nn Soc JEnt JBelg xlvi (1902),
p 290

35 . Head, thorax, the coxae, femora and tibiae of the legs
yellowish brown ; abdomen brown ; antennae and the tarsi pale
yellowish; very smooth, polished, and shining, in certain lights
the abdomen minutely reticulate ; pilosity yellowish, fine and
remarkably long, the scape of the antennae and the tibiae with
shorter oblique hairs. Head broadly oval ; mandibles pilose,
shining, the masticatory margin armed with 6 teeth, clypeus
convex, broad, anteriorly rounded, medially longitudinally carinate ;
antennae proportionately as long almost as in F. longzcomis, the
scape extending beyond the occiput by more than half its length ;
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eyes remarkablylarge and prominent, situated above tbe middle of
the bead. Thorax rather long, the pro- and mesonotom forming
one convexity subequal with the metanotum forming tbe othei
convexity, the meso-metanotal suture dividing them broad and
well-impressed. Node of pedicel somewhat thick, inclined for-
wards ; abdomen broad and short, anteriorly somewhat truncate
and gibbons, with a very distinct groove for the reception of the
node.

Jfcengih, $ 3*5 mm.
JBTdb. Recorded from the North-West [Provinces, India, and

from Assam (Smythies).

380. JPrenolepis aseta, Fot el, j±wn Soc JEnt Bcig. sivx (1902), p 29

2

H . Head and abdomen brownish yellow, thorax dull ieddish
yellow, antannm and legs dingy yellow of a lighter shade than the
thorax ; head, thorax and abdomen lightly minutely punctured,
reticulate; pilosity of a pale yellow, rather sparse, pubescence
fine and short, giving a pnunose appearance to the head and
abdomen, less so to the thorax. Head rectangular, the sides

straight, a little longer than bread, posteriorly slightly enmigmnte

,

mandibles finely sculptured, armed with 6 teeth ; dypeus polished

and shining, very convex and suhearmate down the middle, with
the margin anteriorly slightly emarginate ; antennae long, but not
so long proportionately as m JP. longicorms, the scape passing
beyond the top of tbe bead by about one—fourth of its length

,

eyes not prominent, placed about the middle of the sides of the

bead snd a little to the front Thorax id profile somewhat re-

sembling the thorax in species belonging to the genusImdamyrmey,
Mayr * the thoracic suture distinct but feeble, the xneso-meta.nota

i

suture slightly emarginate, and containing two somewhat pro-

minent stigmata; metanotum raised a little, the basal portion

passing fay a short and rounded curve to the apex Pedicel as m
nil species of JPrenolepis ; abdomen rounded and gibbous m front,

with a shallow groove for reception of the node of the pedicel

Lengthy & 2 5 mm.
Jfab Sikhim, [Darjeeling ( TVnrughton).

Genus AGBOFfGA
Acropyga, Boger, Bet l ent Zeit vi (1862), jp 242

Type, A. acutxventris, [Roger, from Geylon
JSange. Xudo-Malayan region
K . Head quadrangular, without the mandibles nrariy square,

slightly emarginate posteriorly, convex in front , mandibles some-

what narrow, the masticatory margin, very ohhqne, and arin

with 5 teeth ; (dypeus convex, broader than long, truncatepo®-

texiorly, the angles rounded, anteriorly lightly and widely

ginate, not covering the mandibles ; antennal carmae *

somewhat wide apart and parallel $ antennae 11-join ,
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scape is sliort, reaching to about the top of the head ; eyes very
small, as m JPseudolaszus Thorax short, rounded and convex
above, the pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutuies distinct ; the
thorax viewed from the side is widely emarginate at the latter
suture ; legs stout, long, cylindrical, the basal joint of the tarsus
more than half the length of the tibia. Node of the pedicel flat,

transverse, rounded above ; abdomen very long, rapidly narrowing
posteriorly, the apex acute.

$ . 'Very similar to the $ * the bead proportionately broader,
more convex in front, the eyes larger, the clypeus transverse
anteriorly. Thorax massive ; pronotum 1 ertical, not forming any
portion of the dorsum ; the mesonotum and broad scutellum
slightly convex , metanotum with a rounded slope to apex Node
of the pedicel and the abdomen as m the $ , but the former
thicker at base, the latter longer and more massive Ocelli large
and close together, planted in little hollows. Wings fore wing
with one cubital cell, the radial cell very long

381. Acropyga acutiventns, Jtogei , JBetl ent Zeit vi (1802),
p 243, 9 $

Plagiolepis flava, Mctyt , Verh cool -bot. Ges. Hrien, xn (1862),
p 699, $

$ and $ - Deep yellow or reddish yellow all over , eyes jet-
black, in strong contrast with the yellow of the head and body ;

head, thoiax and abdomen very minutely rngulose, but shining.

Fig 99 —Acropj/ga, acutx nenti-ts, a Head

cohered somewhat thickly with long erect yellow hairs and a
dense pale yellow pubescence, very marked on the antennas and
legs for the rest the characters of the genus.

Length, $ 4—6 6 , $ 6 6 mm.
Sab. Recorded from "Western India ( JYroughton) , Ceylon

(Yerbu,ry)y Burma (Yea), and the Nicobars (teste Ifayr)

Genus FORMICA.
Formica, Linn St/st Sat. ed 10 (1768), p 679

Type, F. rufa, Linn., from Rurope.
JRange. Both hemispheres
3 . mandibles triangular, with a broad dentate masticatory

margin, the apical tooth acute mid carved ; clypeus broad and high ;
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maxillary palpi with 6, labial with 4 joints, the 4th joint of the
maxillaiy palpi a little longer than the 5th , frontal area small,
subtnangnlar and distinct , antennal carznce wide apart, more
or less curved outwards, never laminate , antennas 12-jomted,
springing from just behind the posterior margin of the clypeus

,

the scape and flagellum filiform, the latter not sensibly thickened
towards the apex , eyes placed above the middle line of the head
and somew hat to the frout, ocelli present ; head viewed from the
side strongly convex m front Thorax a little narrower than the
head, the pro- and mesonotum rounded, convex , the pro-meso-
and meso-metanotal sutures well-marked, the thorax more or less
constricted at the latter suture , legs moderately long and slight,
daws simple Pedicel one-jomted, with an erect squamiform
node ; abdomen comparatively short, globose

$ . Similar to the $ , larger , wings ample, the fore wing with
one cubital and one discoidal cell

d • Mandibles flat, the masticatory margin distinct, ending in
one to four or five teeth , the palpi and clypeus as m the $ , the
antennal cannse short, divergent posteriorly , the frontal area as
in the 5? , the antennae 13-jointed, springing as in the & from
just behind the posterior margin of the clypeus Thorax massive,
broad m the middle, the mesonotum ample and convex, the
scutellum broad and prominent , wings as in the $> Node of the
pedicel rather Ion , cuneifoim and square, above generally emar-
gra&te , abdomen above depressed, somewhat fiat, the apical
segments gradually smaller Pencilli present, outer genital laminae
knife-shaped, inner without appendix

Key to the Species

a Anteiior border of clypeus not emaxgmate
a* fuscous oi brownish red, head darker thou

lesfc of body
a2 ^Abdomen opaque, not shining
6* " Abdomen polished and shining

V Head and thorax clear yellowish. red , ab-
domen light fuscous brown.

«a Node of pedicel lightly but distinctly
convex in front, flat oi concave pos-
teriorly

i* Node of pedicel flat oi a little convex,
both anteriorly and posteriorly

b Anterior border of clypeus emaxgmate

JF fusca, p 336F gagates, p. 330

F. truncico/a, p 334

F mifibai bis, p 333
F sanguined, p 336

382 formica truncicola, Nyl ActaSc Fentnc n (2), 1847, p 007, & $,
For el

f
Join JBomb N J5T Soc vin (1894), p 403, £

g Head with the mandibles and antennae, thorax, legs and
node of pedicel dear light or yellowish red, abdomen fuscous brown ,

head, thorax and abdomen covered with short erect light-red

hairs, sparse on the head and thorax, fairly abundant on the

abdomen, and a fine minute pubescence, giving the insect a eilkjr
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shimmering appearance Head, thorax and abdomen minutely
but very closely punctured. Hhmdibles broad, with the teeth
on the masticatory margin minute, in certain lights longi-
tudinally finely striate ; dypeus convex medially, vertically
carinate, its anterior margin arched; frontal area smooth and
shining , antennae long and slender, the scape extending well
beyond the top of the head Thorax - the constriction at the
meso-metanotal suture deep, the metanotnm viewed from the side
regularly arched iNode of the pedicel laminate, with the sides
and upper margin sharp, the latter scarcely arched, transverse ;

abdomen somewhat depressed, almost ns broad as long.
$ . Very similar to the $ , larger , the thorax aboi e in some

specimens brownish, abdomen darker than in the $ ; wings sub-
hyaline, somewhat lacteous

Length, g 5—7 , $ 9 mm
Jffnb Piocured at Hahoul, on the frontier of Tibet (Sage).

Widely spread m Northern and Central Europe and Northern
Asia

383 Formica raflharbis, Fabr JEnt Syst n (1793), p 355, £f, Foret.
Join Bomb N JET Soc \m (1894), p 403, §

p Formica fratema et F defensor. Smith, 2nd JTarh. JOfiss 1878,
p 11, £

5 In colour very similar to F truncicola, but less pilose,
having only a few scattered hairs on the abdomen and front of
the head Pubescence sericeous, dense, gning the insect a much
more opaque look than F truncicola , frontal area not shining,
opaque

$ Closely resembles the £ . Wings slightly more hyaline
than m F truncicola

Length., g 5—6 ; $ 8 mm
Bab Himalayas o\er 10,000 ft (Smythzes), Sikhim (JUoUer),

Iiahoul, Hharmsala (Sage) Outside our limits found both in
Europe and North America.
Var data, Porel, has the head and thorax of a bnghtei yel-

lowish red

* South, to, also describes the following, but the description is wholly
insufficient for the identification of the species lie hid before him —“ JFormica.
Candida jFbnina —F nigra, mtidussima , mandtbuhs, antenms pedibusque
nifescentibus , squama lata, subtnangulanter, margins supra rotundato—
Shining black, the mandibles, antennae and legs ferruginous, tbe latter
slightly fuscous above, as are also a few of the apical joints of the flagellum
above The head the width of the thorax, tbe djpeus with a sharp central
canna, the frontal area semxopaque and with a fine cinereous pile, which also
covers the squama, legs, and thorax on tbe sides and beneath Abdomen
oblong-ovate, very smooth and shining, and with a sprinkling of pale hairs at
the apex , the extreme apex pile testaceous female, length 3} lines (7 mm )—JETab On tbe road across tbe Pamir from bankol to JPanja (April and
May) -

This maj possibly be F fusca, Linn , or a form of the same, or of F. gagates.
Lair.
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384 formica fdsca, Lnm Si/st Fat ed 10 (17758), p 580, 2b)eL
Jour. Bomb. N. H Soc vrn (1894), pp. 40% 408

^ . Doll fuscous fed ; abdomen concolorous with the head and
thorax, not darker, very opaque and with dense silky shimmering-
pubescence. Head shorter and a little broader than m Jb\ trunet-
colcz ; clypens very acutely medially connate, thorax with the
constxicMon at the meso-metanotal suture very deep ; node of
the pedicel somewhat thick, more convex in front, more or less
flat posteriorly ; abdomen depreB&ed, broad

Benffth, $ 4—

5

mm.
Hah. Himalayas, lulls north o£ Mi'ssoone (2Zoihney\ Sikkim

(H/oZZoi); Central Provinces, Pacbmarhi (iStfltni) Outside oui
limits widely spread through Europe, .North Africa, Northern
Asia and North America

This species seems to be found at a lower level in theHimalayas
than any other of the genus I have seen no $ or <J from India

386 formica gagates, JLoti JBss Hist jFbmm JF>. (1798), p 36.
Foielf Join . Bomb IV JT Soc \m (1894), p 402

Hark castaneous or piceous blow n, smooth and shining, with
a few scattered erect hairs on the front of the head and on the

postenor half of the abdomen. Head narrower, with the cheeks
slightly flatter and straighter than in F fiucca ; clypeus compara-
tively large, com ex, medially vertically carinate; this rarina in all

specimens from. India that I have seen is slight, not acute, and
medially interrupted Thorax above less deeply emaiginate at

the meso-metanotal suture than in F Jttsea Node of the pedicel

convex m front, flat posteriorly, its upper margin rounded,

remarkably attenuate and sharp , abdomen narrower, less de-

pressed and more convex above than in F. Jttsea.

Length-. $ 3 6—5 mm
Hah X#ahoul, frontier of Tibet {Sage) Northern and Central

Europe, Northern Asia and North America.

386. formica sanguinea, Lati B JItst Foiam JR 1798, p 67 j

Forely Join . Bomb Jv JET Soc vni (1894), p. 402, 9 •

8 . Head, thorax and legs a clear light red, slightly fuscous on
tJie head ; abdomen tuscous brown or black Head, thorax ana

abdomen doll and seznzopoque, with a fbw spattered «^cc
hairs on the front of the head, on the underside aod at the apex

of the abdomen ; pubescence extremely mmhte and tbm, giving

the insect a silky appeorauce Head without the mandibles ue ,>

square ; mandibles strong, broad and very clearly dentate ,ch pens

convex, medially vertically carinate and incised or emaigmate at

the apex of the ennna ;
antenna more massae than mF. «nw

cola, F.fusca, &c ; head posteriorly distinctly widtdy emargmate

Thorax narrower than the head, the emnigiziationi a*
. , .

metanotal suture deep and broad. Node of the p
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triangular, slightly biconvex, very broad and transverse above, the
lateral angles rounded , abdomen depressed, broad, as broad ^as

long.

<J> Very similar to the $ but larger, the head, thorax: and
abdomen a lighter brighter yellow, the abdomen slightly darker,
in greater contrast to the coloar of the head and thorax

Length, £ 6—7 . $ 9—9*5 mm
Mdb Xiahonl, frontier of Tibet (Sage) .Northern Europe, Asia

and America
X have seen no <y of this species from India

Genus PSEUDOIASItrS
Formica, pt , Smith, Join Xnnn Soc v (1861), p 68, £1
Fseudolasius, JEmery, ji.nn Jlftis Civ Gen xxzv (1886), p 34A

Type, JP famHwns, Smith, originally described from the Celebes.
jRange Indo-Malayan region.
£ maj Mandibles powerful, subtnangnlar, armed with four

teeth, the innermost broad, bimucronate, the others acute , clypeus
more than twice as broad as high, convex in the middle, depressed
at the sides, its anterior margin transverse , frontal area not clearly
defined, clypeal and antennal hollows confluent j antennal cannaa
wide apart, rather short, parallel ; antennas 12-Jointed, somewhat
short, the scape stout, the flagellum gradually thickened to the
apex , eyes small, ocelli absent , head massive, square, deeply
emarginate posteriorly. Thorax short, stout, not so broad as
the head, the pronotnm rounded, convex ; viewed from above
the meaonotum is circular, the metanotum obliquely truncate, the
basal portion much shorter than the oblique apical portion

;

thoracic sutures distinct , legs moderately long and stout Kode
of the pedicel quadrangular, slightly emarginate above, posteriorly
fitting into a hollow in the abdomen , abdomen short, broad and
convex, somewhat gibbous m front

£ vnzn Much smaller, very similar ; mandibles with the masti-
catory margin more oblique ; clypeus convex, anteriorly transverse j
clypeal and antennal hollows not so clearly confluent as in the

won. xr. z
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$ maj ;
antanna proportionately more slender and longer, the

scape extending a little beyond the top of the head
$ . Head not so broad as the thoiax ; eyes much larger than in

the £? , ocelli present; antennas 12-iointed, proportionately longer
than m the g mag Thorax and abdomen massive INode of the
pedicel very low, sunk between the thorax and abdomen Wings
long, rather narrow ; fore wmg with one very large cubital and
one mqrginitl cell ; discoidal cell obsolete.

387. Psendolasins fhnulians. Smith (Formica), Jour. Zm» Soo v
(1861), p 68, $

$ mag. Reddish yellow to creamy buff, shaded with reddish
brown, abdomen almost entirely reddish brown ; head, thorax and
abdomen very minutely butclosely reticulate-punctate, and covered
copiously with minute piligerous tubercles, the hairs fairly long.

Fig lOl —Pbeudolasittsfarmhans, g maj a Head

erect, and glistening yellow, pubescence fine, short and silky,

very dense on the abdomen, giving it in certain lights a striate

appearance. For the rest the generic characters

g min. Similar, smaller, with proportionately longer antennas,

and lighter, paler in colour.
<j> . Varying from reddish yellow to reddish brown ; wings

hyaline, with a silky pubescent appearance, nervures brown
Flloe&ty and pubescence as in the g maj.

Length, meg. 6—7 ; $1 mzn 3 6-4 , f? 7—8 mm.
,

Mob Sakhim at 4000 ft. (MoOer) ; Burma, the Karen Hills and
fthim plateau from 3000 to 6000 ft. (Fea 4r Cfraddock).

Genus LASXUS.
/

Formica, pt , Ztnn. Syst Nat ed 10 (1758), p 680
Xj&sius, JFabr Syst JPtess 1804, p 415

Type, L niger, Lmn., from Europe ; a widespread Palroarotic

and Nearctic species.
Range Temperate zones of both hemispheres

JLl,ntn
g. Mandibles short, elongate, triangular, i^ticatoiy m*ugm

dentate and somewhat oblique, the apical tooth long,

acute; clypeus trapezitorm, convex from side to side (m
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Indian species more or less medially vertically carinate), its
anterior margin rounded, posterior margin distinct ; frontal area
not distinctly limited, about twice as broad os high ; antennal
cannsB short, wide apart, parallel and vertical , antennas 12-jomted,
originating close to the hinder margin of the clypeus , eyes of
moderate size ; ocelli present, but not distinct, very small
Thorax the pronotum rather short, strongly rounded, the meso-
notum broad, convex ; metanotum short, the basal level portion
about half the length of the obliquely sloping flat apical portion ;

the pro-mesonotal suture very distinct ; the thorax at the mesa*
metanotal suture deeply emarginate ; legs somewhat short and
stout, daws simple Pedicel with a small quadrangular, more or
less laminate node , abdomen massive, broadly oval, not produced
in front or overhanging the pedicel

$ Head and pedicel as m the 5? ; ocelli larger and more
distinct. Thorax very massive, the pronotum short, vertical, not
forming part of the dorsum , mesonotum very large, convex

;

scntellum broad, somewhat flat ; metanotum short, rounded
posteriorly , abdomen large, oval

“ c? - Mandibles broad, the masticatory margin acute, with
only one apical tooth, or the whole masticatory margin dentate
-Antennas 13-joinfced, the flagellum filiform, the joints nearly equal
in length, the 1st joint thicker than the others Antennal carmas
short, diverging posteriorly G-enitaha very small on the under
side of the abdomen, covered by the tectiform dorsum of the apical
abdominal segments. The exterior genital plates narrowing to-
wards the apex, twice as long as at the base, broad, and the
rounded apical plate crescentic Ventral plate not emarginate ”
<-Mayr )

Say to the Species

a Front ofthe head with a medial, longitudinal,
impressed line or furrow

a' Joints 2—10 of the flagellum of the
antenna: longer than they aie bioad

b' Joints 2—10 of the flagellum of the an-
tennas as broad as they are long, oi
broader

b Front ofthe head with a medial, longitudinal
delicate canna

-c Front of the head without any medial longi-
tudinal furrow oi canna

a'. Of comparatively laige size Length
4—6 5 mm Daik castaneous brown to
jet-black

b' Smaller Length 2 6—3 3 mm Light
reddish brown

L htmalayttnus
, p 340

[p 340L alieno-bi unneus,

I alieno-flavus, p 341

\

I fitligino&us., p 341

I alientts, p 342

•388 IiasiUS cnnrfcus. Smith (Formica), Cat vi (1858), p 13, Foie
Jottt JSomb N JET Soc vm (1894), p 405, $

$ . Ochrrceous day-colour all over, finely and dosely reticulate-
z2
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punctate, the postenoi xnaigm of the pionotum, the scutellum,
postscutellum, node of the pedicel above, base and sides of the
abdomen and the dorsal surface of the apical four segments covered
with remaikably long pole yellow hair, elect, curled and tufted on
the pronotum, scutellum and node of the pedicel, and recumbent
on the abdomen Head without the mandibles square, remarkably
bioad and transverse across the occiput. Thorax narrower than
the head, oval, moderately massive, the pronotum vertical, forming
no part of the dorsum ; the mesonotum large, slightly convex

;

the metanotum rounded with a moderate slope to the apex [Node
of the pedicel laminate, broadly oval ; abdomen oval, massive, very
convex abo\ e

Length., $85 mm.
H~ab. [Recorded so far only from Kashmir
Described from the type (a $)m the British Museum. The $

and dT are unknown, hence this species has not been entered m
the key to the species

389. Iiasrus himalayanus, Forei
Lasins mger, Xann , i ace branneus, Lat> , vat lumalayanus, Fot el.

Jam Bomb N XX Soc vm (1894), p 404, $
$ Dark reddish brown, with an extremely minute silky pubes-

cence giving the insect a shiny glabrous appearance , the mandibles,
dypeut>, anterior halt of the cheeks, antennae and legs yellowish
brown , pilosity almost entirely wanting, represented only by a
few scattered, very short, erect pale hairs. Head much wider
posteriori}' than in front, broad and transverse across the occiput

;

mandibles stout, subtriangular, pruinose , the masticatory margin
minutely dentate, the apical tooth not long or curved , clypeus
proportionately large, convex and distinctly medially carinate

,

antennas somewhat short, the scape barely extending beyond the
top of the head Thorax short and stout, the basal portion of the
metanotum flat, ^ ery short, only about one-quarter the length of
the obliquely truncate apical poition, which is broad ana flat

ISTode of the pedicel low, slightly com ex anteriorly ; abdomen vexy
large and massive, sti ongly convex above

Length, £ 3—3 5 mm
Ucib N W. Himalayas, 6000 to 9000 ft
Dr [Forei considers this and "the succeeding species meie

varieties of the European L bmmncns, Latr. ; but L hzmalayamis
seems to me a much more stoutly built insect with a shorter

broader metanotum than Batreille’s species, w bile both L Tizmalay—

antes and L. alzeno-brrmneus can he distinguished from that species

at a glance by the longitudinal furrow on the front of the head.

390. Iiasius alieno-brunneus, Forei
Laaius mger, Xarm , i ace brunneus, Lati , vat alieno-brurmeus,

Fot cl, Join Bomb XX XX Soc vux (1894), p 404, 5?

.

IS . Closely resembles L. fttmaZayamts, [Forei, but is a distinctly
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smaller, paler insect, and very much moie densely pubescent ; the
pubescence longish, very distinct on the head and abdomen Head
without the mandibles nearly square, not much broader posteriorly
than m front; mandibles subtriangular, the apical tooth long,
carved and acute* clypeus less distinctly carinate, and antennae
proportionately shorter than m L himdlayanus Thorax narrower
than m L. TtxmaZayanus, and the basal portion of the metanotam
rounded, not flat above Node of the pedicel and abdomen as m
the above species

Length, $ 2—3 mm
JETab N.W Himalayas, 6000—9000 feet
It is just possible that this species is tbe £ of L cnmtus,

Smith.

391 I^asius alzeno-flavus <Fa/ el, 21TS), n sp

$2 Head, including the mandibles, reddish yellow; antennae,
thorax, legs and abdomen paler dull yellow ; head, thorax and
abdomen covered with dense fine silky white pubescence, giving
the insect a slightly silvery look Head quadrangular, slightly
longer than broad, the cheeks straight, occiput transverse , man-
dibles subtriangular, the masticatory margin oblique, acutely
dentate, the apical tooth long and curved , clypeus proportionately
large, convex, very distinctly connate , antennas short, the scape
not reaching beyond the top of the head, the joints 2—10 of the
flagellum as broad as long Thorax somewhat narrow, basal
portion of tbe metanotum very short, rounded above Node of
the pedicel broader proportionately than m L. hzmalayamis ;

abdomen not so large or massive
$ . Much larger, dark brown, prmnose ; shape of head, man-

dibles and antennas as in the $ , front of the bead between the
antennas delicately longitudinally connate as m the $ ; clypeus
broad, convex, not carinate, transverse anteriorly Thorax and
abdomen large and remarkably massive ; node of the pedicel
broad, emargmate above "Wings wanting

Length, 2 3—3 ; $ 6 5 mm.
Uab Himalayas, above 8000 feet
Specimens in Mr Wroughton’s collection have been named as

above, I believe, by Dr. Forel, but I do not know of any published
description.

392 Lamim fuliginosus, Lott (Formica), Ess JEList Foutm Fiance*
1798, p 36, £ ? d*.

$ Hark chestnut-red to black, the mandibles, antennas and
legs yellowish brown. Head, thorax and abdomen very smooth
and shining, devoid of pubescence, but with -very short and very
sparsely scattered erect hairs Head subtriangnlar, very convex
in front, much broader posteriorly than m front, the occiput
slightly but distinctly emargmate ; mandibles short, powerful,
masticatory margin oblique, minutely dentate ; clypeus higher
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than broad

,

convex and medially 'vertically' carinate ; antanna
rather short, the scape barely extending beyond the top o£ the
nead Thorax short, stout, convex above, mesonotmn slightly

gibbons , metanotum broad posteriorly, its apical face fiat Node
of the pedicel subqnadrate, broad above, the upper margin gently
rounded , abdomen proportionately shorter and mss massive

Length, $ 4—5 5 mm
JETcib. Recorded from Thaua, m Western India. Occurs also in

Europe
The largest among Jndian species.

393. I*asiHB aUenUB, Forster (Formica), Uym Stud x (1850), p 30,
P d" » Fbrei, Join Bomb. N JET Soe \ui (1894), p 404

$ . Reddish blown to dark brown, antennro and legs yellowish
brflwn, thorax light clear brow n. All Himalayan specimens differ

from the European form in being densely pubescent Read with-
out the mandibles quadrangular, the sideB straight, the occiput
transverse, as broad as the head m front ; mandibles somewhat
long, suhtnangular, the masticatory margin oblique, dentate;
clypeus as high os brood, convex , antennas rather long, the scape
extending beyond the top of the head by about one-quarter ot its

length Thorax short and broad as in L 7nmtt7ayanvs, the
posterior face of the metanotum particularly broad. Rode of the
pedicel and abdomen as m L hxmalayamis

Length, g 2 5—3 3 mm
Uab. N W Himalayas to 9000 ft Of wide range, occurringm

Europe and also in America

Genus COIiOBOPSIS.
Formica, pt., Spvnola, Ins Ltg u ( 180fc), p 244, 9 .

Oolobopsis, JUiayr, J3ut JFbtmtcid 1861, p 38, $ ?•
Type, G truncata

,

Spin , from Europe..
Mange Roth hemispheres.
Jg maj. Characters those of \Camponotws, with the following

differences —Head more or less cylindrical, anteriorly obliquely

and rather sharply truncate from just beyond the base of the

olypeus, so that the anterior portion of it is bent downwards at an
angle , mandibles linear or subtnangular, with the masticatory

margin strongly toothed Thorax somewhat depressed, cylindrical

;

legs stout, short, coxae and femora generally broad and massive.
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!Node of the pedicel thick, oral, sometimes transverse ; abdomen
short, broad, oval

$ min Similar to the $ in the shape of the thorax and
abdomen, but the anterior portion of the head is only bent down
at an obtuse angle, scarcely truncate.

$ . Similar to the £ maj. in the shape of the head, but the
thorax and abdomen are, as usual m all ants, more massive
The species of Colobopsis, though widely diffused in India,

Surma, and Ceylon, are nowhere very plentiful. One species,
C. pubescens, lives in hollows of trees, and the $ mtn. on being
touched emits an acnd milky juice.

Key to the Species

A Colour black, or black and red
a Head, thorax and abdomen entirely black.

o' Covered with a thin grey pubescence. . C striata., p 343
b' Covered with a dense yellow pubescence C pubescent

,

p 344.
b Mead $ meg black, anteriorly red, of £ nun

entirelyblack , thorax and abdomen black
a' With, a yellow spot on each aide of base

of abdomen . . . ... C cotest, p 345
V Without a yellow spot, abdomen entirely

black ... . . C anyustata, p. 345.
c Head, thorax, legs and node of pedicel

yellowish brown . C rothneyt, p 346
B Colour entirely brownish red . O saundersi, p 346
C Colour entirely testaceous yellow . C testacea, p 347.

394 ColobopsiS Strzcta, Jerd (Formica), Wadi. Jour Z, S xvn
(1851), p 123, 5 , Smith (Formica), Cat vi (1858), p 16, 5 $,
JFbi el. Jour Bomb 2V JET Soc vn (1893), p 438

£ maj. Slack with a few scattered
erect brown hairs, and a soft thin
greyish pile chiefly visible on the
abdomen ; antennas, thorax and legs
very dark castaneous brown, almost,
but not quite, black. Head very
large and massive, a little narrower
in front than across the vertex,
the anterior truncated portion
of the head depressed, the basal
portic of the clypeus being thus
bent downwards and inwards $ the
cheeks on either side of the depressed
portion acutely ridged and coarsely
obliquely striate ; the lower portion
of the head above truncation lon-
gitudinally atnate Thorax narrow.

Fig 103 —ColobopsiS Strzcta, a shallow transverse, rather broad
a Head sulcus marking the meso—metanotal

suture, basal portion of metanotum rounded aboveand posteriorly.
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Fig 104— Colabopsis strxcia,$l

apical portion obliquely truncate ; legs stout, posterior ttbis very
slightly compressed. 3STode of pedicel bluntly conical ; abdomen
narrow, elongate.

5? m*n Similar, smaller , head com-
paratively broader and not bo cylin-
drical, anteriorly more obtuse than
truncate ; head and thorax more
pubescent.

$> . Similar to the £ may ; head
not so large or so sharply truncate

;

truncated portion not so depressed.
JEength, may 11-12 , mm 9—

9*5 ; $ 12*5 mm.
JETab. Malabar (Jerdon) ; Burma ; extending to Borneo.
Xt is with some doubt that I have described as C strtcta

specimens of a Colobojosis in the British Museum Collection from
India, Burma, and Borneo, labelled as such by the late Mr. P.
Smith. Jerdon’s original description is quite inadequate for

certain identification , he gives the metanotum as bidentate

posteriorly (“ post-thorax in the form of a rounded narrow plat-

form ending in two points "). None of the specimens in the British

Museum labelled C. strtcta have the metanotum bidentate, other-

wise, however, they answer very well to Jerdon’s description bo

far as this goes

395. Colohqpsis pubescans, JHTajp, Vah sool-bot Gee Wien,xu
(1862), p 691, JPbtelt Jout JBomb N S Soc vn (1892),

Co?§tmp^s
&
leonaiSi, JEmery, Xnn JUies Civ Gen xxvu (1889),

p f>16, ^

.

5 may Besembles g may. of O. stricfa, Jerd. differs an being

somewhat smaller, densely pubescent, and m the thorax not being
emargxnate at the xneso - metanotal
suture Black, covered with a thick

yellowish rusty pubescence which en-
tirely hides the sculpture. Head very

large, cylindrical, comparatively very

convex above, the posterior margin of

the truncated portion coarsely longi-

tudinally stnate, the surface of the

truncation wrinkled and with a medial

„ vertical canna on the clypeus Thorax
cylindrical, not sloping or emargmate ;

Tig 105—Colobopsiaftubeseerts atout, short ; femora and fain®
Head of JJ mm COTDp^essed ; abdomen massive

3 min. Differs only in being slighter and smaller and having

the head obtuse anteriorly, scarcely truncate. Forms intermediate

between $ mtn and $5 may. exist. ,

$ . Besembles the £ may. but is not so pubescent, ana,
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ail $s of the JFbrmicidce

,

has the thorax and. abdomen more
massive

Length, g maj 10—11; $ mm 6—8; $ 13 mm.
Bab. Burma ; Tenassenm (i%a, Bingham?)

396. ColobopsiB cotesi, Forel, Jour Bomb. JV. JE£. Soc. viz (1893),
p 438, if mm

£ may Black, shining, with very sparse short erect black
pubescence ; the truncated front of the head, including the base
of the clypeas, the scape and flagellum of the antennae, and the

front of the mandibles reddish chestnut,
the legs dark brownish chestnut ; two
spots at the base of the abdomen, a line
along the base of the 2nd abdominal
segment and two lateral spots at the
base of the 3rd segment testaceous yellow.
Head very massive anteriorly, above
coarsely rugose. Thorax comparatively
broad, widely emarginate at the meso-
metanotal suture ; metanotum raised,
rounded, somewhat conical ; legs stout,

short, femora and tibiaa especially of the anterior legs broad,
strongly compressed. Node of pedicel transverse, notched above ;

abdomen massive, broadly oval
If mrn Similar, smaller and slighter ; head obtuse anteriorly

;

metanotum truncate posteriorly Node of pedicel longer than
broad, very convex in front, flat posteriorly.

Length, $ may 8 ; $ min 4*5—6 mm.
Hab The Giro Hills, Assam (Long).

Fig 106
Colohopsts cotesi
TTean $ mnJ

397. ColobopsiB angustata, Afayr, Feth zool-bot Cfes Wien, xz
(1870), p 945J, $ , JFoielj Jour Bomb AT. JET. Soc to (1893),
pp 435 Ac 436, $

$ . Black, smooth and shining ; the anterior portion of the
head, the pro- and mesothorax, the anterior portion of the scu-
tellurn, and the legs reddish brown. Head shorter proportionately
and the front truncated portion more obtuse than m the 5? of any
other Indian species known to me ; mandibles broad, subtnangular ;

clypeus rectangular, the base beginning just at the margin of the
truncation ; a medial longitudinally impressed line on the front
carried on to the base of the clypeus. Thorax with the pronotum
depressed, the mesonotum elongate ; scutellum triangular, com-
pressed, mid metanotum rounded posteriorly ; legs short, robust
Node of the pedicel transverse ; abdomen oval, elongate and
massive

“ £ metj The part of the clypeus situated iu the truncated
portion is strongly constricted tom hack to front, and is raised
above the sides of the clypeus ; no medial canna. Thorax of the
22 mm. and of the 2$ ( ) may. with a deep meso-metathoraclc
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suture. The truncation of the dypeus slight, not submargined."
(JPbret

)

Length, <J>
10 mm .

Sab Bengal, Barrackpore (Rothney), probably extending through
Assam, Burma and Tenassenm to the Malay peninsula and islands.
From Singapore var. stgg%t, Forel, has been described Of <7 an~
gustala, X have only seen the $ . The $ maj. and $ mvn. are
unknown to me.

898. Colobopsis rothneyi, Forel, Jour. Bomb N if Soc vn (1893),
p. 436,

;; maj Short, broad, with the head comparatively very massive
oxtd large Head and thorax testaceous brown ; abdomen black,

shining, the posterior margins of the segments yellowish white.
TTpnrl cylindrical, the truncated portion concave ; dypeus medially
vertically carinate, the front behind the margin of the truncation
coarsely reticulate-punctate Thorax broad, comparatively broader
f-lmn m the other Indian species ; pro-meso- and meso-metanotal
sutures distinct, the thorax not emargmate at the latter. Node
of pedicel transverse ; abdomen massive.

<j» . Jjarger relatively to the $ maj than m other Indian
species , head more mongate than in the $? maj.

,

metanotum
more convex.

g mtn. Unknown to me.
Length, g meg 4 ; mm
Sab. Bengal, Orissa (Tayloi ), Barrackpore (Rothney)
This species closely resembles O tt uncata, Spmola, of Europe.

The type is in Mr. Kothney’s collection

899 Colobopsis saundersi, Emery, Ann Mus Ctv Oen xxvn (1889),

p 616, £ , JRn el. Jour Bomb N S Soe vu (189S), pp 435 &
488^ ^ $ *

32 mtn. Bed, the legs and a subopical transverse line on the

TnftwrmR of the abdominal segments fnscous; pubescence very

short and sparse, mixed with a lew
erect pale hairs on the front of the

head and at the apex of the abdomen
Head anteriorly sobtruncate ,

mandibles

rather narrow, dypeus with a distance

but not prominent medial vertical

canna , antennal carman short, wi e

apart. Thorax viewed from the side

with a shallow wide sulcation in the

middle, obliquely truncate posteriorly

;

legs of moderate length, fairly densely clothed with short ° 9™
whitish hairs Nodeof pedicel low, conical, convex antenorly,

what flat posteriorly ; abdomen oval, ahout os long as e
.

*

« » may The head is greatly enlarged in front, strongly trnn

cated and with a very acute margin, w hich is also the case

Fig 107
Colobopsis saundersi , 35

and thorax
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the $ , just as it is with the £ and $ of O. jpubeseens, but in the
latter species the margin o£ the truncated portion is less raised
and more obtuse ” (Forcl )

Length, g 5—6 mm.
Bob Lower Surma, Pegu Yoma (Allan) , Tenassenm (Feci) ;

Sumatra
$ may and $ are unknown to me

400. Colobopsis testacea, n sp

$ . Pale testaceous yellow, with only a few scattered erect
pale yellow hairs Head cylindrical, the anterior truncated
portion deeply depressed and very closely set with shallow punc-
tures ; dypeus medially vertically carinate, the portion of the
cheeks forming the lateral nms of the depressed truncation
carinate along the edge ; head wider anteriorly than at the
occiput, this latter rounded posteriorly. Thorax: as in C. strzcta $> j
legs short, the femora and tibia compressed, anterior femora
remarkably broad Node of pedicel thick, transverse above ;
abdomen elongate, massive

Length, $ 7 , evp about 13 mm
Hah. Ceylon (Thvoaxtes Hope Mns Oxford,"type)
$ may and £ min. unknown

Genus CAMPONOTTJS
Formica, pt , Ltnn Sget Fat ed 12, l (1766), p 962 ; Smith, Cat.

vi (1858), p 1
Camponotns, Jifayr, JEut Form 3861, p. 35

Type, C. Itgmperdus, Latr , from Europe
Flange. Both hemispheres
$ Mandibles triangular or Bubtnangular, with broad toothed

masticatory margins ; maxillary palpi 6-, labial palpi 4-jointed

;

clypeus trapeziform, not extending to the outer border of the
cheeks ; antennal Cannes sinuate, somewhat S-sbaped, rising from
the posterior border of the clypeus , antennal and dypeal hollows
separate ; antennas 12-jointed, filiform, originating remote from
the posterior border of the clypeus ; frontal area small, broader
than long ; eyes moderately large, placed above the middle line of
the head ; ocelli absent.
Thorax anteriorly broad, posteriorly more or less compressed ;

pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutures generally distinct The
form of the thorax vanes much among Indian species of this
genus, but four fairly distinct types occur . (a) pro-, meso- and
metanotum forming a regular arch ; (b) pro-, meso- and meta-
notnm forming an arch, but the last more or less truncate at
apex ; (c) pro- and mesonotum arched, metanotum gibbons, raised
out of the line of the curve ; (<Z) pro- and mesonotum arched,
meso-metanotal suture emargmate, metanotum very, strongly
laterally compressed, the sides vertical, the basal portion above
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horizontal, the apex sharply truncate and more or less concave
Pedicel X-jointed, surmounted by a scale or node ; abdomen more
or less oval, the basal segment not forming half its length.
$ . Head and pedicel as in the £ . Ocelli present. Thorax

more massive ; prothorax short, its posterior margin arched

;

posterior lateral angles reaching bach to the base of the wings ,
mesonotum and scutellum long, raised and gibbous ; metanotam
depressed below the level of the scutellum. Abdomen longer and
more massive. Pore wing with one marginal and one cubital cell.

cT • Mandibles narrower than in the $ ; antennae 13-jomtod

,

ocelli and eyes large and prominent. Thorax as m the $ , but
more massive m proportion Node of pedicel thicker ; abdomen
proportionately slightly more elongate ; external genitalia very
email.

This widely spread genua has the & dimorphous, often poly-
morphous. fn some species the $ major has a remarkably broad
massive head and strong mandibles

Key to the Species.

A. Thorax viewed from aide forming a
regular arch

a Pubescence on sides of head and
beneath, long, forming a beard . •

b Pubescence on sides ofhead and beneath
shorty not forming a heard

a* Head, thorax and abdomen black
a3 Tibiee of the legs prismatic
a3 Tibiae without spines beneath
&*. Tibiae of the legs with spines

beneath
a* Abdomen covered with long

recumbent yellowish hair
b* Abdomen covered with sparse

erect hours
a* 5? mcy Length 11—10 mm.

5? mm. with head poste-
riorly narrow hut not con-
stricted to form a collar

b* 5? met} Xength 17—21 mm.
§mm with thehead poste-
riorly constricted so as to
form a collar ...

U* Tibife of the legs compressed hut
not prismatic

a3. Abdomen with a fine thin seri-
ceous pubescence

a* Xiength ^ maj under 7 mm.;
pubescence grey

' bx
, Xength ^ meg over 9 mm ;

pubescence yellowish ... —

Pig 108—Outline thorax
C compresses

C barbaf-us. p 362

C lamarckt, p. 806.

C japonicus, p 370

O compresses, p 361

C angusticollts, p 360.

C bmghamt, p 307.

C parte, p 364
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C dolendus, p 364

O a assisquamis, p 368

C mvidus p 367

i3 Abdomen more oa less opaque,
without any fine sericeous
pubescence

a* Hind tibue spxnose beneath
bx Hind tibue without spines be-

neath
b’ Head, tbora\ and abdomen entirely

pale yellow
c' Head, thorax and abdomen never all

black or all yellow
d1

. Scape of antenn.e flat
a3 JBasal joint of tarsi broad and

flat . .

b3 Basal joint of tarsi narrow,
slightly depiessed

b* Scape of antennae cylindrical
a3 Abdomen with dense silky

pubescence
a

*

Clypeus with a distinct medial
lobe produced anteriorly

bx Olypeus without a medial lobe,
its anterior margin transveise

b3 Abdomen without, or with only
very thin, sparse recumbent
pubescence

ax Tibue cylmdiicol
as Tibiae cot eied with long:

erect hairs
b‘ Tibiae covered with \ er\

widely spaced, adpiessed
bans

«’ \Vith a few spines on
apical third of tibue
beneath

6C Without spines on tibiae
a~ Medial lobe of clypeus

with its anterior margin
l ounded

b~ Medial lobe of clypeus
w ith its anterior maigin
transverse

aN
5? 7naJ under 8, § mtn
uodei 6 mm

6s $ may over 8, ^ mtn
over 6 mm

a® § may with 7, ^
mtn with 6 teeth

b° $ moj with 6,
mtn with 6 teeth

b* Tibiae compressed
a"1 Tibiae spined beneath
a9 Head, thorax, and abdomen

castaneous red
«7. 5? mrty over 15, § mtn

over lO mm
b~ if may not over 8, mm

6-6 mm

C mistuta, p 360

C fot nai ants, p 360

C » ttfofflaucns, p 363

C mendat , p 370

C bttddhee, p 359.

C oblongus, p 358

C rev oughtout, p 372

C tat/lot i, p 353

C tnfuscuai, p 354

C vaneffatus, p 359

C feshnns, p 362

C an optins, p 357
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b' Head and abdomen black
or dark castnneous red
thoiax yellow , xvliolh 01
in part

n~ Medial lobe of dj'peus
long rectangular , tbe
lateral anglea acute

«s Headmuch broader pos-
teriorly than in fi ont

i8 Head only as broad pos-
teriori as in front

b~ ITediol lobe of dypeus
short, not much* pro-
duced , the lateral
angles rounded

h5 Tibiae without spines be-
neath

aB Head, thoiav and abdomen
finely rugulo«e opaque

«" Oastaneous blown
ft~ 1?eddish yellow, apex of

abdomen dnikei
b' Jlend, thorax and abdo-

men spaisely punctuied,
sluninjr, not opaque

a7 Head, thoiax and abdo-
men dark castnneous
brown

«8 Pronotum longei than
Tuesonotusn, strongly
constricted, anteiiorly
forming a neck

bH Pronotum about equalm length to meso-
notum, only slightly
constricted, m fi ont
not forming a distinct
neck

b~ Head .and abdomen fus-
cous brown oi black (in
9 min bend sometimes
\ ellow) f thoiax honey-
yellow.

a8 ’ Distance between the
antennal cannas equal
to distance between
eyes and antennal
cannce

ba Distance between an-
tennal cannse dis-
tinctly greatei than
between eyes and
antennal cm mte

jB Degular mch of the thorax interrupted by
tbe apex of the metnnotum being truncate

a. Mandibles toothed at apex ana also on
inner margin

C theftt of p 336

C buaaha
, p 352

C. tt titans, p 333

C badtits, p 358

C mcobat ousts, p 36*

C cat tit, p 333

C tin aso

,

p 356

C units, p 355

C pafltdu*, p >37.

C. gtyae, p 3Cf>

I
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b Alandibles toothed only at apex
ci' Chpeua auteilolly emaigmate m tlie

middle
b' Clj peus not emaigmate
aJ Scape of antennae flattened
h Scape of antennas cylmdiical

n1 Lengtli $ nicy o\er 12, g min
o%ei 6 mm

li
* Length g moj under 7, ^ nun

undei o mm
<i* Head, thorax and abdomen

i eddish biown
b* Head and thoiax black, ab-

domen castaneous
G Regulai aich of the thoiax intei i upted b%

the nietanotum being: laised, lounded
nboi e and gibbous

a Antenoi lateial angrles of pionotu'ii
dentate oi suhdentate

«' Abdomen with dense, lecumbent,
senceoiia golden pile hiding the
sculptme

b’ Abdomen w ithont recumbent pile, the
sculptme plaml> usable

b Autei 101 lateial angles of pronotum
lounded, not dentate

a' Ltiifftli o\ei 9 mm
ar Thoiax postenoily and node of

pedicel coaieely punctmed, cubiate
b- Thoiax postenoily and node of

pedicel fmelj reticulate - punctate,
lugulose

V Length under 9 mm
X> Regulai arch of the thoiax inten upted at

the meso-metanotnl sutuie hi the nieta-
noturn foinnng an angle with the me<«o-
notum , basal poition of metnnotuin
honzontal, flat oi slightly concai e , apical
portion exca-vate

a Tibiae of legs spinous beneath
a Length 0—10 nun , node of pedicel

thick, globose
b' Length 3—4 mm node of pedicel

broadei tban long, somewhat flat
b Tlbi.e of legs not spinous beneath

C matffHiatus, p 3G9

C tadiatus, p 371

C stemssent, p 31 >1

C t eticulatus, p 372

C yet bin yi, p 372

C am itentt u, p 374

C luasmanni, p 375

C Jiolosei iceus, p 374

C camefirms, p 17o
C coirfucit, p 375

C set iceus, p 376

O vai tans, p 377
C mi vanec*-, p 377

401 Camponotus compressus, Fabi (Formica), JlTant Xns i (1787),
p 307, g ,

Srnit/i (Foimica). Cat vi (1858), p 13, c5
Camponotus maculatus, Fabt , / ace coxnpiessus iJFabi ), Forel, Jbtit
JSomb JV JET &oc "vu (1892), pp 229 & 24

0

5 maj Black opaque ier} finely and densely retxculate-

* C luteu* and C. gi e*ts, p 379, are omitted from this kej , the workers
being unknown
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punctate, the pedicel and base o£ abdomen sometimes shining,
the posterior margins of the abdominal segments narrowly
testaceous, mandibles, flagellum of the anfcerm.se and legs cas-
taneous brown or red, rarely black ; pubescence sparse, erect,
often wanting on the head and thorax. Head triangular, very-

broad posteriorly, lateral occipital angles prominent, mandibles
with 7 teeth ; clypeus medially vertically connate, the middle
portion anteriorly rectangularly produced into a lobe ; scape of
antennas cylindrical ; eyes comparatively small, frontal rather
than lateral Thorax narrower than the head, anteriorly pro-
duced into a collar 5 legs long, tibiae compressed prism-shaped.
INode of pedicel oval, transverse, convex in front, flat posteriorly ,

abdomen comparatively bioad and massive
$ mm Similar, smaller and more slender , head elongate, pro-

duced and narrowed postenorly, the sides of the head straight not
convex , mandibles with 6 teeth

. Resembles the 5 mo;., but the head is uot so large m
proportion, and its lateral occipital angles not so prominent,
mesonotum gibbous m front, flat or very lightly comex above

j Somewhat similar to the $ , beau, verv small, subtnangular,
mesonotum and scutellum gibbous , node of the pedicel bituber-

culate above
Length, g moj 11—16; g mtn 6-8 , £ 14-18 <f 10-13 mm.
Hob India, .Assam, Burma, Ceylon, ascending up to 7000 ft

,

perhaps higher , extending through Russia and Arabia into Africa,

and on the east to the Malayan subregion
This species is plentiful where it occurs, but m Burma certainly

it is locally distributed Interesting accounts of its habits ana

gi\en by Mr Rothney (Trans Ent Soc Bond 1889, pp 347—350)

and by Mr Wroughton (Jour Bomb IN’ H Soc vn (1892),

p 30) It is one of the ants noted for tending and keeping
“ ant-cattle ”

402. Caanponotus basalis, Smith, 2nd York Mtss , Bym. 1878, p 9,

Caniptmotua^ruaculatus. Fain , 1 ace lobimen, Foiel, Ann Soc Ent
Beige, "vlv 1 (1902), p 287

a maj Head and abdomen fuscous brown or black, antennw,

thorax, legs and node of pedicel reddish yellow , abdomen infront

vwtha large reddish-yellow stain, the posterior maigms of the
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abdotninnl segments y’ellowish Head, thorax and abdomen finely,
very closely rugulose, subopaque Head without the mandibles seen
from the front long, narrow, somewhat rectangular, but with the
angles rounded, as broad posteriorly as m front * mandibles
broadly triangular, armed with 6—7 teeth , clypeus broadly pro-
duced in the middle into a lobe, convex m the middle, concave at
the sides, and h ich a distinct medial canna , antennal carinaa long
and divergent posteriorly, antennae long, the scape passing the
top of the head by about one-third of its length. Thorax long
and narrow m profile, forming a single curve above ; legs long,
slender, the pubescence on the tibiae close and recumbent Noae
of pedicel as in (7 mrtis , abdomen long and narrowly oval

$ wim Closely resembles tbe g mag with similar coloration,
pilosity, and sculpture, but the head il "proportionately smaller,
the antennae more slender and longer, the scape extending by
about half its length beyond the top of the head, while the thorax
is narrower and not so strongly arched

Length, $ maj 8 ; £ min, 6 6; $ 11 mm
JETab Recorded so far only from Kashmir (2nd. JTarTc JMiss. Coll.
Lobmtere)

403 Camponotus lmtans. Snath (Foimica), Froo Linn Soc ii (1857),
p 65, 9, id Cat ii (1868), p 26, g

Camponotus agnatus, JRoqer, Beilm ent Zeit vii (1863), p 137,
Camponotus maculatus, Fabi , t ace irntans (Smith), Fin el

., Jour
Bomb JT JET Soc vii (1892), pp 230 & 312,

£ mtij Head and abdomen shining, dark castaneous brown
flagellum of the antennae, thorax, pedicel and legs honey-vellow ;
the fiont and vertex of the head, but not tbe cheeks, tbe thorax,
node of pedicel and abdomen above, with sparse erect pubescence,
bead, thorax and abdomen extremely lightly and finely reticulate-
punctate but not opaque Head subtriangular, very convex in
fiont , mandibles with 7 teeth , clypeus tectiform, raised along the
medial canna , median lobe extremely short , antennae and eyes as
in C. comjpi essiis Thorax proportionately longer, narrower, more
compressed in front . legs covered with a fine, short, oblique
pubescence, tibise slightly compressed Node of pedicel narrow,
conical, convex m front, flat posteriorly , abdomen shorter and
distinctly narrower tban tlie head

$ mm Similar, slighter, the head concolorous with the thorax,,
oval, rounded posteriorly', and only a little wider than the thorax.

Length, 5? mag 8—10 , g mm 6—7 mm
JETab Xndia, Ceylon (JTerbwry, Green) , Malay Peninsula (Forel') j

Bankok (Sigg) I piocured G nntans only at Mergui, in the
south of Tenosseum

404 Camponotus taylon
Camponotus maculatus, Fabi , race taylon. For el. Jour Bomb

2v JET Soc vii (1892), pp 229 & 241, $
§? mag Castaneous brown, the mandibles, antennae, thorax and

yon ix 2 a.
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legs of a lighter redder brown, minutely and closely retieuJate-
puuctate, the head and the thorax above w ith scattered larger
punctures ; pubescence sparse, sboit, erect, a little more plentiful
on the front of tbe head, the cheeks and the abdomen. Head
sublriangular , mandibles with 7 teeth , dypeus, antennas and

Fig llO—Camj onotits taytvn, muj

eyes as m O compresses, but the median lobe of the clypeus is

very shortly produced. -Thorax very broad and short, the pro-
thorax nearly as broad as the head ; legs comparatively short and
stout, covered with a short, not very dense recumbent pubescence,
tabiae cylindrical. Node of the pedicel as m C compi essus, bnt not
so broad , abdomen short and broad

Fig 111 —Camponotits tnylon, g mm

5J nun. Similar, more slender, head c oinparatively longer, nar-
rower, almost rectangular, broadly rounded posteriorly Node of
pedicel conical , abdomen narrow.

Length, £ maj 7—8 , $ nun 5—5 5 min
Slab Distributed throughout India, but local Becorded from

tbeN W. Himalayas (Smythtes') , Sikhim (JMoller), Onssa (Tayloi ),

Poona ; tbe Nilgima ( Wroughton") ; Ceylon (Jerfi«ry) , Burma
(\AUari) , the Shan States ( CraddocJc) The Ceylon form, slightly

darker, with longer legs, and the taisi and flagellum yellowish, has

been separated by ITorel as var. mfuscotdes. Var albosparsus

,

Forel, is redder m colour, with lateral yellow spots (somewhat
confluent) on the basal two abdominal segments I found tins a
common form m tbe Sban States, and observed a colony once

attending a number of larval Hemiptera.

405 Cam.pon.otms mfascus, Fot el „
Camponotus ruaculatus, Feibi , tace mfuscus, Foi cl, JTow J3omb

NZ FT Sac mi (1892;, pp 230 St 24,A, $

g maj Resembles O tayloi i, but is a largei, more stoutly-budt

and darker insect Very dark castaneons brown, almost bJncK,

mandible**, clypeus, flagellum of the antennas and legs lighter
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brown Head triangular, lateral occipital angles prominent

,

mandibles and cljpeas as in C tayloi i, but tbe median lobe o£ the
latter considerably longer. Thorax bioad, pronotum nearly as
broad as long, legs comparatively short, covered with short,
rather spaise recumbent hairs Node of the pedicel narrowly
oval , abdomen broad and massive.

$ mtn Similar, slighter, head somewhat 1 ectangnlar, rounded
above, about the same width as the prothorax, mandibles with
6 teeth, antennae, thorax, legs and abdomen all comparatively
longer than m the 5? maj

Length , $ maj 8—9 , g mtn 6—7 mm
Hah. Ceylon (Yerbiay) , tipper Surma, ilaymyo, 3000 ft

(Smylhies)

406 Caxnponotns mztis. Smith (Foumca), Cat vt (1858), p 20, $
Formica v entrails 5 & bnccuus $S, Smith, Cat vi (1858), pp 20
& 21

Camponotus maculatus, Fabt , tace mitis {Smith'), Foiel, Join
Bomb 1V H Sac mi (1892), pp 230 & 242, £

$ maj Head, scape of antennas and abdomen opaque dark
fuscous biown . flagellum of the antennae, thorax and legs yellow ish
brown

,
pubescence erect, sparse on the head and thorax, more

plentiful on the abdomen, short, fairly close, and lecumbent on
the legs Head subtnangular, broad postenoily, tbe occiput

Fig 112 —Camponotus mitts, §F uiaj.

emaigmate , mandibles, clypeus, antennae and eyes as in C. co/n-

jpi essus Thorax stout ; legs moderately long, femora slightly
compressed, tibiae prism—shaped, longitudinally channeled. Node
•of the pedicel a little nairower than in C comjpi esstis , abdomen
compaiatnely broad, long and massive

g mtn Similai, but of a testaceous brown all over, head
lectangulai, nanow, pos-
teriorly louuded

5J?
.Resembles the $[ maj.,

but the sides ot the head are
moie convex, the lateral oc-
cipital angles rounded, the

Fig 113

—

Camponotus 5 mm occiput transverse INode ot
the pedicel blonder, flatter,

loundei above , abdomen very large and massive
Length, g vnaj 8—10 , mtn 6—7 5 , S 11—13 mm
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Nab A iery variable species, spread in one form or other
throughout our limits, and extending- through the Xndo-Malayan
region to New Guinea

Var Bacchus, Smith, is reddish, with the head and abdoiuen
more or less fuscous.

Var. fuscithorav, ForeL (Joe. ext ), is very dork brown, with tlie
coxee and base of the femora yellow.
Var comotto*, Emery (Ann Mus , Civ. Gen xtiv (1887),

p 53 3, 35 & $ ), and var dtilcts, Emery (loo. ext xtvu (1889),
p. 571, $ ), are pale varieties found in Burma , mid lastly, var
ci assvnodxs, Forel (Joe ext ), which is nob uncommon m Bunua and
Tenassenm, is of a very dark chestnut-brown colour, shining, with
longer and somewhat denser erect pilosity, and the node of the
pedicel thick and conical

407. Camponotus dichrous, Foiel
Camponotus maculatus, Fabi , t ace dichious, Fat el, Full Soc

Vaud Sc Nat xvi (1879), p 65 , td, Jout Bomb N J9T Soc
vn (1892), p 439

g 77iaj Head and 3rd and following segments of the abdomen
pitch-black , flagellum of the antennae, thorax, legs and basal

two segments of the abdomen yellow, the latter with sometimes
brown markings , the thorax: anteriorly shaded with brown.
Head triangular, the lateiol occipital angles very prominent,
mandibles with. 7 teeth ; clypeus connate, with a median anteriorly

produced rectangular lobe, as m O. compi cssus Thorax an-
teriorly narrowed into a collar, legs long and rather slight, tibiae

compressed and feebly longitudinally carinate Node of the
pedicel not so thick as m G compressus , abdomen oval, not brooder
than the head

$ m*n Similar, much smaller and more slender, the head
narrower posteriorly than m front, the occiput compressed

hent/th, 5 mttj 9—11 j $S mtn 5—6*5 mm
jHTab The Himalayas to 6000 ft ( TV~oocZ-J[fctson, Sage 4r bfcJlei)

Fore! has described a lighter-coloured and slightly huger variety

as var. Jcattensxs The species resembles p varzegattts

,

Smith, but

is structorally different

408. Camponotus thraso, Forel , , _ , .. „
Camponotus maculatus, race thraso, Fotcl, Join Bomb JY -tt o

vii (1893), p 482, ^

y maj Very dark castaneous, almost black, very minutely re-

ticulate-punctate, shining; pubescence almost absent (or abraded),

reduced to very scanty scattered erect hairs BLead rectangu
^

,

as broad posteriorly as in front , clypeus carinate, _wi “
.
,7

short lobe, its anterior margin transverse, mandibles moderately

broad, the teeth abraded or obsolete ; antennal short,

moderately close together, divergent posteriorly- Thorax some-

what depressed in front, strongly compressed posteriorly , pro
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inesonotal sutuic \er\ distinct, meso-inetanotal indistinct; legs
sliort , tibiae compressed but not prismatic, and destitute of spines
beneath Ifode o£ pedicel biconx ex, as long as broad, abdomen
moderately inassn e

g mm Closely resembles the g maj but is slightly lighter
m colour, with the legs markedly lighter, node ol the pedicel
comes m front, flat posteriorly

Length, $5 maj 6 5—S , g mm 4—G mm
jffrtft Cej Ion {lerhut y) ; Burma Mavmyo, 3000 ft {Bingham) ,

Taunggyi, Southern Shan States ( 7 homjtson')
I am not quite certain whether 1 Iiaie identified this species

conectly I found a lev attending some .Aphides on a jungle-
plant at jNIaj mj o and again at Taungg\ i

409 Camponotns arrogans, Smith (Formica), Cat n (1853) p 23
Camponotus znaculatus, I'ttbr . i act ;uiictu«. Tot cl, Tom Bomb

2s II Soc vn (1892), pp 231 & 243,

$ maj Head, node of the pedicel and abdomen a er\ dark
brown or black , flagellum of the antenna?, tliorax and legs
brownish red, bead and thorax \ery finely reticulate-punctite,
subopaque , abdomen shining, posterior maigins ot segments
testaceous. Head proportionately very large and massive 2 5 min
wide at occiput and strikingly wider than the thorax , mandibles
with 7 teeth, clipeus medially \erticall\ carinate, median lobe as
in C ztntans, lery short Thorax shoit and narrow : prothorax
rounded m front, about as broad as long . legs short and stout,
tibiae cylindrical INode of pedicel \ ery broadly oval, not ierj
comex anteriorly abdomen short and somewhat narrow.

5 mzn Smaller and more slender, similar in sculpture and
colour, head oblong oral, narrowed at the occiput Node of
pedicel proportionate!) narrower, subacuuunate , abdomen pro-
portionately longer and moie massi\ e

Length, $ maj S—9 . ^ mm 5—6 5 mm
Sab Bengal (Eothnci,) , Burma , Tenassenm {Bingham'S ; the

Nlalav Peninsula {Bi it ATus )A forest ant 1 hai e compiled specimens of C macidatus, Pabr ,

race jnnetus, Porel, in Mr Kothneys collection, identified and
named by X)r. IForel, with the types of C ai rogans. Smith, m the
British Museum The tn o are identical

410 Camponotus palhdus, Smith (Foimica) P> oc Linn Snc u
(1857), p 57, 5J, tel Cat n (IS*. p 26, §5 Lot el. Join Bomb
jN~ JET Sue vn (1892), pp 223 &. 239, 5? ( lft' subnadu*, Lmery)

Camponotus rubnpes, Srut y, ? ace sabnudus, Etna y, Sin Stfns '

Cio Gen (1839), p 511,

g maj Mandibles, scape of the antennae and bead dark
brownish red, thorax, legs and node of the pedicel testaceous
yellow , abdomen black , pubescence sparse, erect, yellowish, only
the legs thickly set with erect yellow hairs Head widely tn-
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angular, occiput deeply emarginate , mandibles with 6 teeth

,

cl\ peus subcarxnate, median lobe rectangularly produced. Thoiax
elongate , legs stout, tibiae subcylmdncal. Node of pedicel slightly
convex in front. Bat posteriorly, acuminate at apes , abdomen oval,
soxnew hat large and massive proportionately

£ mm. Similar, more slender, head lectangular, the sides
paiallel, the occiput rounded and narrow ed Thorax more
elongate proportionately Node of pedicel oval

Length, $ maj 8—9 , $S mtn 5—6 mm
J5Tab Bmma (-Allan) ; Tenassenm (Htngham) , the Malay

Femnsnla and islands down to Borneo ( "Wallace)
Described from the type m the British Museum -Except that

Burmese specimens are slightly larger and darker, there is no
difference, so fai as X can see, between Smith’s species and the
race or variety subnitdtts, Emery.

411. Camponotus badius. Smith (Formica), Pi oc Linn Soc n (1867),

p 64 id Cat vi (1858), p 22

g maj. Head and abdomen black, mandibles, flagellum of the
an^ftTinm, thorax and legs reddish biown, shaded with fuscous on
the thorax above and on the tibue of the legs Dead and thorax
subopaque , abdomen smooth, shining Pubescence sparse, erect

Head a little longer than broad, the sides convex, the occiput \&ry

slightly emarginate , mandibles w ith 7 teeth ; dypeus broad,

tectiform, with a broad median lobe rectangularly produced, its

anterior margin denticulate Thorax short and massi\e ,
legs

short, the tzbias compressed and longitudinally channeled Ffode

of pedicel thick, oval, convex antenoily, flat posteriorly ; abdomen
comparatively broad and masBive

^ mm Similar, more slender , head similar to that ot the $ maj ,

not compressed or rounded posteriorly , mandibles with 6 teeth ;

dvpeus distinctly vertically carinate Ifode of pedicel narrower
Length, maj 7—8, £5 m%n 5—6 5 mm
Hah Burma (J3tng7tarn) Ceylon , Malacca ; Borneo (Bn#

JMnsS)
Some specimens ot the 5 «wn are entirely dark castaneous

brown and subopaque all over

412. Caanponotus oblongus. Smith (Foimica), vt (1858), p 21,$,
Hotel, Jour. J2omb JT JST Soc va (18923, p 22/,

» maj Very dark brown, almost black, with a tint of reddish

on the prothoiax m some specimens ,
antennae and legs S

reddish yellow , posterior margins ot the abdominal

testaceous ; pubescence almost wanting, consisting of only *

scattered erect hairs Head large, massive, as broad anteri 7
across the occiput, this latter emarginate, the lateral 8

rounded but prominent, mandibles with / teethi; <-*yP® nteriorlv
subtectiform but not cannate ,

median lobe short, anteriorly
9
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trnns\ else Thorax short, broad and robust, legs stout, tibiae
cylindi xcal. Node of pedicel thick, convex m front, fiat posteriorly

,

abdomen broad and massive
5 mm Similar , much smaller, slighter, and lighter in colour.

Head not narrowed posteriorly , clypeus more distinctly tectiform ,
mandibles with 6 teeth

Length, $ maj 8-9 , g mm 5 5—6 mm
Hctb India, Bhutan (CaZcufto Jkfus ) , Sikhim (il/oHer) , Assam

(Smythxes) ; Burma , Siam (Hiiicfhenn')

413 Camponotns variegatus, Smith (Formica), Cat vi (1858),
P 19, $ $

$ maj Yellowish red without lustre, head and abdomen fuscoue>,
flagellum of the antennae and legs paler than thorax , pubescence
pale yellow, sparse and erect Head subtriangular, rather elongate,
the posterior lateral angles not prominent , mandibles with 6 teeth ,

clypeus tectiform, median lobe very short Thorax narrow, rather
compiessed ; legs long, comparatively fine and delicate, tibiae

cylindrical Node of the pedicel small, remarkably thick, verv
com ex in front, flat posteriorly, abdomen broadly oval

$ ?iu« Similar, smaller and more slender, head and abdomen
only a shade darker than the thorax , mandibles with 5 teeth

9 Testaceous yellow all over, mandibles red-brown, scape of
the antennae fuscous , abdomen with the apical margins ot the
segments dark brown, giving it a cioss-barred appearance Head,
thorax and abdomen finely and densely reticulate-punctate

Length, 1$ maj 0—10 , $ mm 6—7 , $ 13 mm
Hah Ceylon (ajpud Smith’) , Upper Burma, Ruby Mines District

(JiinrjJiam) ; the Shan States (Thompson) , Maymyo, 3000 ft
(Sint/fhte&) , Singapore (ajiueZ Smith)

414 Camponotns buddh.se, Foiel, Join JBomb JV JET Sac vn (1892),
pp 227 Sc. 238, $5

“ g media Head rectangular, with the posterior margin trans-
verse and the posterior angles rounded , length of scape 1 9 mm ,

ot postenor tibia 2 mm .Mandibles armed with 6 teeth more or
less worn (obtuse), a ery finely reticulate-stnate, somewhat shining,
profusely punctured, moderately curved on the external margin
Clypeus connate, with a trapeziform anterior lobe, the margin in
front shorter than the margin at base, and furnished with stiff

hairs Frontal area rather wide Antennal Canute divergent
“ Thorax moderately arched, wide m front, compressed poste-

riorly The sloping face of the metanotum not distinct, about as
long os half the basal portion Node of pedicel narrow, oval, bicon-
\ex, thick, with an obtuse margin, which is narrow at the summit
Tibue nearly cylindrical (a little compressed) without spines

<c Shining, very finely and feebly rugulose A superimposed
coarse punctation is spread all oier the head, somewhat more
abundant posteriorly tban in front On the thorax and abdomen
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the punctures axe smaller, more spaise, and often a little mised
and bearing bans.

“ Tlie whole body, the legs and tlie scape thickly covered with
erect hairs, acute and yellowish, of \ery lnegular length and
thickness , the long hairs are mixed w ith tlie shot tei* and finer
ones On the tibiae and the scape this pilosity is entirely meet
and very abundant. Becumbent pubescence very thin

“ Of a testaceous yellow Head, taisi and scape a little more
reddish vellow. Mandibles 1eddish The antennal carmae, extreme
anterior margin of the head, extreme margins of the joints of the
segments of the body and of the legs lightly but distinctly biowmsb
On the abdominal segments this biowmsh tiansx erse hne is sub-
apical

“ Length, media 6 5 mm
“ HdJb Xrahoul, frontier of Tibet ” (Jb» el ) Unkiiown to me

415 Camponotus foinaioms, Jbotel
Camponotus mistuia, i nee fornaiomo, JFotel, Join Bomb If II Soc
mi (1892), pp 224 & 232, $ maj

meg The only $ that I possess diffeis from topical C
mzstura, not only by its nano\rtarsi (not dilated), but bv its moie
aiched thorax and by its much feebler Bculptuie , the thoiax and
the postenoi angles of the head aie somewhat shining and lathei

feebly reticulate (opaque oi subopaque m typical C. mustura) Tlie

node of the pedicel is thickei and has an obtuse margin (acute in

C mislui «) C mzstui a is oo\ ered with a distinct though sparse,

rather long recumbent pubescence , O. fomtnonxs has onlj 0,1

extremely short fine indistinct yellow pubescence The pilosity is

as m C mrstwa, but a little scautiei, longer, and of a clearer

yellow colour The scape is somewhat wider and moie depiessed

even than m C vmstura. Mandibles stiongly cuived neai their apex,

armed with 6 teeth Head without the mandibles 3 75 mm long,

3 9 Tnm wide Xiength of scape 3 mm , of tlie posterior tibiae

3 2 mm.
* Length , $ meg 12—13 mm
“ Hob Continental India * el ) This species is unknown

to me

410 CamponotUB nustnra, Smith (Foimica), JP* oe Linn Soc

53, 2, td Cat vi (1858), p 24, JFojcf,Jbut Jtomb JS I*

yOC vu (1892), p 224, g
« may* The low er portion of the head, the scape of the antennae

and the abdomen black, the occiput, vertex and sides of the head

above, the thorax, coxae and femora of the legs and the node ot tue

nedicei dull rusty led , flagellum of the antennae lighter red, tibiae

and taisi dark castaneoue biow'n The whole insect >eiy fineij

and denselv punctuied, giamilate, opaque, and moderately covered

with elect hairs Head similar m shape to that ok C comjffessu*

mate , but the maudibles axe O-i*" ‘ootlied, the clypeus is xery
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feebly carinate, tbe median lobe is \ ery shortly produced, and its
antei’or margin is notched in the middle ; the scape of the antennse
is quadrangulai and the lateral occipital angles are not so pro-
minent. The thorax is comparatively short and narrow , the legs
long and now erful, the metatarsi depressed and flattened Node
of the pedicel rather small, convex m front, flat posteriorly, its
upper margin notched in the middle , abdomen massive.

mm Similar, smaller, more slender , mandibles with 5 teeth ,

scape o£ the antenuce flattened towards apex , head narrow er

;

legs comparatively longer.
$ Similar to the $ maj but larger , the thorax and abdomen

not opaque, but distantly punctured and shining , the mesonotnm

Fig 114 —Camponotus mistura,
?J>

is flat above, and the metathorax abruptly truncate postenorly ,

wings fulvo-hyaline, nervures yellow.
Length, 5 maj 14—16 , $ mtn 9—10 ; $ 15—17 mm.
Hah Tenassenm (Bingham) , extending in the JVlalav an sub-

region to Borneo (Bnt Jfus )

417 Camponotus siemsseni, Foi el, Jahi b LTarribuig JJ'tssen yLnsta.lt,
win (1901), p 70, $ maj , $ , Ann Soc JSnt Bilge, xlvi (1902),
p 287

$ maj . Besembles somewhat m form the largest 52 of C com—
pi essus, but is more massive, with the head larger, but not quite so
large as in O. mtstura, Smith Black, the scape of the antennse at
base, the flagellum and the legs chestnut-red ; head, thorax and
abdomen smooth and shining, the head m certain lights very
minutely, the thorax more distinctly rugulose, the latter anteriorly
somewhat subopaque, the abdomen polished Pilosity very sparse,
represented by only a few scattered pale hairs ; pubescence very
fine and sparse, only to be seen in certain lights, on the antennae
and legs it is a little more pronounced Bead very large, larger
proportionately than in C. comjpi essus, broader postenorly thanm front, the occiput widely emarginate, mandibles broad, the
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masticatory margin strongly dentate ; clypeus lightlytectiform, the
medial lobe shortly produced, the anterior margin nearly trans-
verse ; antennal cannss as in O conipi essns . antennae short, slender,
the scape not extending to the top of the head Thorax m profile
arched above the apex ot the metanotum, truncate , the legs long,
the posterior tibiae not prism-shaped, sbghtly compressed, almost
cylindrical. Node of pedicel cuneiform, bioad and tiansverse above,
abdomen high, convex, anteriorly steep and rounded

g 9ntn Resembles the $ maj , the head piopoitionately not
so massive, the scape ot the antermsb longer, leaching above the
top of the head , the arch of the thorax slighter and continued
dovi n almost to the apex of the metanotum, which Is \ erj slightly
truncate , pedicel and abdomen proportionately smallei but similar
to those of the £5 maj.
“ $ "Wings light brownish yellow, with bright brown nervures.

Metanotum like the legs, yeUowish red Mandibles with 6 teeth
Por the rest similar to the £S maj. 1

* (Fat el )
JCtengtfi, g maj 12—13 , £> rnuu 5 ; IS miu
JETab. Recordedfrom 3500 ft m the Himalayas (Smythies) , Siam,

and extending to the Malayan subiegion

418 Camponotus barbatus, JZotjei , JS& l ent Zett v« (1863), p 136,

^ Font, Jain JBomb J\r JJ. Sac ui (1802), p 224, £f

** g « At first siglit closely resembles O mat qvnatus, T/atr (Jnllaa?

,

Nyl ) , like that species it is black, with reddish antennal joints

(especially of the flagellum) and tarsi , coxss yellow The erect
pubescence is yellow, inodeiately long and not dense on the thorax,
but on the other hand very dense on the head, the sides of which
aie set with a thick row of hairs, and beneath the hair is very long
and voluminous Tibi® ot the legs and scape of the antennas w ith

erect hairs JEEead unusuallv elongate, quadtangular, with the sides

parallel, emargmate posteriorly and polished, lightly transverse
behind, m front very teebly and finely puncturedhke a not Node
of pedicel polished, oval above, rounded or nearly truncate Abdo-
men transverse rugose, yellow and globose I*egs brown, without
erect hairs

“ 2 Entirely resembles the 5? , though the sides of the head
are not so richly pubescent as the upper and under sides, perhaps
the hail is only abraded Wings light yellow

^
9 mm long The

node ot the pedicel is lightly emargmate above ” (jRogei .)

Lengthy 67, 2 9 mm.
JFfab. Ceylon (Roget ) Unknown to me

419. Camponotus festinus, Sirath (Formica), Fioo A»»» "
(1867), p 68, 2, *rf Cat vi (1868), p. 23, 2, Fot el. Join Bomb.

vu (1892), p 228,N
£f maj Resembles C compressus, g mttj , but is a sliortei and '©ry

much more stoutly built insect, it differs also m being shining
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not opaque Dark castaneous brown, nearly black, flagellum of; the
antenme and legs yellowish brow n ; pubescence a erv sparse, con-
sisting of only a fen scattered hairs Head triangular, a ery broad
at the base, lateral occipital angles remarkably prominent ; anterior
margin of clypeus transverse, emarginate on either side, the median
poition not produced Thorax short, prothorax much narrower
than the head. Node of pedicel not nearly so com ex in front as
in C compressus , abdomen longer, broader and more massive than
m that species

g nun Similar, moie slendei, more polished and shining, head
elongate, almost rectangular , mandibles with 5 teeth.

5? Resembles the 3 mtxj , head comparatively not so large, the
cheeks not so com ex, the occiput transverse , the mesonotum
elongate, almost flat above , the metanotum rounded, steeply sloped
to apex and somewhat gibbous Abdomen remarkably massive

Length, g nicy 13—1-4 , g nttn 10—12 , 5 19—21 mm
Sab This species was oi iginally described from Borneo, bnt in

the Snt Mils there are specimens from Java and China, and one
specimen labelled Buima

4-20 Camponotus rafoglaucus, Jei dan (Foimica), Afadi Join Is S
(1851), p 124 , Smith (Formica), Cat vi (1858), p 16 , 2'ui el.

Jour Bomb A’ 2£ Sac vii (1892), pp 236 & 237, g
C&mponotus redtenhachen. May* , Veih sool-bot Gres JTrten, xii

(1862), pp 067 & 770, g .

$ maj Head and th'^x blood-red, abdomen brown ; the whole
insect covered with a very fine, dose, silky pilosity and sparsely
with eiect hairs Head subtnangular, occiput widely emarginate ,
mandibles comparatively small, with 7 teeth , clypeus carinate, the
median lobe shortly anteriorly produced, its margin crenate
Thorax comparatively narrow , legs with the tibioe only slightly
compiessed 1STode of the pedicel not so thick as in O. compressus,

only slightly convex anteriorly. Abdomen large and massive
jg mm "Very much more slender , head elongate, the sides

straight , mandibles with 5 teeth , anterior margin of the slightly
produced median lobe of dypeus arched, not transi erse Rode
of pedicd conical, thicker proportionately

Length, $ may 9—10 ; $ mm 5—9 mm.
Sab. Delhi (Bingham) , Central India (Schurr) , the Deccan

( Wroughton) , Travancore (Ferguson) , Ceylon (JTerbury) , Assam
(Smythxes) , IJpper Surma (Fea, Bvngham)
A species varying somewhat in the amount of red on the head

and thorax, some specimens have only the head red This and the
succeeding species can be distinguished at once by their leinark-
ably silky 1us.tie, especially oil the abdomeu
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421 Camponotus pana, JBmety
CampoaotHs xmcons, AW, i ace pana, Emery, u4.?in J\£us Ctv Gen
wi u (1889), p 618, g

Camponotus lufoglaucus. JetA, t nee pana (Emery). Forel. Jain
Bomb BT BT Sac vii (1892), pp 22G & 248, g.

$ nuy Closely resembles (7. mjvfqglaticus, Jerd , but the examin-
ation ot a long series of each shows the following structural
differences bebides the constant difference of colour —The pro-
duced median lobe of the cl> pens lias its lateral angles more or less

rounded, and there is generally an emargination or notch in the
middle of the margin Jn ntfoglctucus, the anterior margin of
the median lobe is transverse The node of the pedicel is broader,
thinner and Batter than m C i ufoglavcu ?, and the silky pilosity is

more dense and more equally spread This species is black, with
the posterior margins of the abdominal segments testaceous yellow

$ fiiut Similar, more slender , the head elongate, compressed
posterzoily , mandibles with 5 teeth

$> 'Very similar to the g mag , but the head longer, the sideB

less convex, and the occiput transverse Node of the pedicel similar

in shape, but thicker than m the $ mag
Length, maJ 9—10 , 5 nun 5—7 , 2 14 mm
Sab. Apparently throughout India, Assam, Surma and Ceylon

I ha\ e found nests of this species side by side with those of G ntfo-
glattcus

422 Camponotus dolendus, Fotel
Camponotus rufoglaucus, Jet A , t ace dolendus, Bin el. Join Bomb
N H Soc vn (1892), pp 227 & 238, $

maj Uesembles C pat ta, Emeiy, but entirely w ants the silky

lustrous pubescence , on the contiaiy, it is opaque dead-black,

with the posterior margins of the abdominal segments much more
narrowly testaceous Head with the sides more convex, clypeus

with the medial lobe distinctly l ectangularly produced Thorax
short and broad , legs with the tibise compressed and with scattered

spines on their underside Node of pedicel and abdomen as m
G pana.

tiun Similar, more sleudei, the head narrower, oval, roundea,
but not compressed posteiioily, the pronotum, mesonotum ana
basal half ot the metanotum form a gentle curve, apical halt or

the last steeply sloped, almost truncate Node ot the pedicel

conical
Length, maj S—9 , jg tarn 6—7 ram
Halt The NW Himalayas abo\e 5000 ft. {Smythxes) ,

Sikhim

(MoUet ).

423. Camponotus mcobaiensis, Mayt, JXovata Beise, Formtctd JS©5,

p 31, g, Fotel (juat exiguoguttatus), Join Bomb B II Aoc vu
(1892), pp 229 & 240, Lmety {tar montacola), Ann Mns Ctv

Gen xxmv (1894), p 479

g maj Brovunslu red, subcoriaceous, opaque, the postenor
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poition of the abdomen shaded with fuscous Head subtnangular,
articulation of mandibles distinctly but slightly remote from the
lower corner of the cheeks , mandibles short and broad, with
7 teeth ; clypeus subcarmate and sublobed j occiput emaigmate.
Thorax short, moderately broad ; legs short, tibioe very distinctly
flattened and longitudinally channeled. Node of pedicel slightly
convex anteriorly, rounded above, concave behind , abdomen
subglobose

U mm Slighter, smaller, and lighter in colour , head oval

,

thoiox proportionately longer , femora and tibioe of the legs more
compressed Node of pedicel conical

Length, $ maj 7—8 , $ mtn 5—7 mm
Mah Assam (.Long) , Burma (Jhi, Bingham') ; the Nicobars

(teste Jifayr) ; Cochin China (A-ndi 6)
Var eanguoguttatu8y JForel, and var monticola, Emery, are darker

coloured varieties of Mayr’s species This species is fairly common
iu the hills in Burma

424 Camponotus cann (JEmety), JDalla Tone, Cat Sum vn (1893),
p 223

Camponotus doiy'cus, Smith, ? ace cann, JEmeiy, Sinn HTus Civ Gen
xti ii (1889), p 512, Fotely Join Bomb N S Soc in (1892),
P 226,

$ maj Head and scape of the antennie black , flagellum, thoiax
and abdomen reddish, somew hat fuscous brown, legs pale yellowish
brown ; head opaque, thorax and abdomen subopaque, slightly
gIoss3r Head elongate, oval, the occiput transverse, but the
occipital angles not prominent , mandibles w ith 6 teeth , clypeus
lather narrow, vertically carinate down the middle, median lobe
slightly produced Thorax remarkably7 long propoi fcionateljr , pro-
tliorax narrowed autenorly into a neck, about twice as long as
broad , legs very long, tibiae very slightly compressed, longitudinally
channeled Node of pedicel very thick nt base, low and conical ,
abdomen narrow oval

$ mm Similar, more slendei , head nanowed posteriori \ ;

mandibles w ith 5 teeth
Length

,

Q ma/ 11—12, g nun !->—10 ram
JEfab Burma ('Bingham

)

, Tenassenm (Fen)

425 Camponotus lamaickl, lot cl, Jinn Bomb 2C H Soc vn (1892),
pp 226 & 236, g

$ maj .Reddisli testaceous to daik brownish black, reticulate-
pnnctato, opaque, pubescence somewhat dense, especially on the
head and thorax above, erect, reddish yellow'- Head long, tri-
angular, broadest below tbe vertex, the occipital angles rounded ;

mandibles rather small, with 7 teeth , clypens vertically carinate
down the middle, median lobe slightly produced, its anteriormargin. ,

distinctly but very slightly and widely eruarginate " Thorax-
elongate, metanotum very strongly laterally compressed , legs long.
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tibise pnsm-Bktped, longitudinally channeled Node of pedicel
narrow antenorly at basef fiat above, slightly convex, the margin
transversely rounded , abdomen elongate oval

mvn Similar, smaller , head oval, occiputrounded , mandibles
with 5 teeth , thorax proportionately narrower. iNode of the
pedicel flat behind, very convex antenorly.

LenrjtJi, JJ maj. 11—13 , £ mvn 7—10 mm.
Bab Northern India (Smytfozes) ; Sikhim (Jttoller)

426 Camponotns angusticollis, Jet don {'Formica), 2Uadi Jinn X. ,s

xvn (1861), p 120, £ 5 > Fotel, Join Bomb N JS Soc vn (1892),
pp 228 &. 235

Formica ardens, impetuosa & callids, SnittJi^ Cat vi (1858), pp 17
& 18

Camponotua pnsmaticus, Afuyj , Vei h soot -bat Gee Wien, xn
(1862), p 6®), $

g maj Black opaque, the flagellum of the antennas and the
apical two or three joints ot the tarsi biowmsh yellow. Head
subtriangular, occipital angles prominent but rounded , mandibles
with 6 teeth , clypeus with a \ eiy prominent medial vertical carma
ending m a sharp point, and a broad median lobe transverse m
front and only very shortly produced ; occiput more or less widelv

Fig 111

—

Cfti/rj ouofits awffiiaftcol/ti, m.ij

emargmale Thorax elongate and narrow , legs elongate, rather
slender , tibiae prism-shaped, compressed and longitudinally
channeled Node of pedicel thick, the front at base flat, above very
convex, the upp *•* margin trans\ erse and notched, posteriorly flat
and truncate , abdomen massive, oval

£f »mi Head very much smaller, elongate, wider at the articu-
lation of the mandibles than at the vertex, occiput very strongly

Fig 1 16 —Camponotua angusitctAht, £5 juju

constricted and elongated into a neck Thorax constricted and
nai rowed in front Slack, the flagellum ot the nntenme and lqgs

fuscous brown
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2 • Very similar to the £ may ; mesonotum in front and scutellum
very gibbous Node of pedicel much wider, abdomen very
massive and heavy.

Length, g maj 17—21 , 5$ mwi 12—15 , 2 18 mm
JEfab ^Vestern, and Centi'ol India (Jet don , JVroughtoji) , Assam

{Smythzes) , Surma, Maym - o, 3000 ft , and the plateaus in the
Shan States (Si.igr/tam) In Assam and Surma the black form is
replaced by var sanguznolentus. Forel, "varying m colour from a
light yellowish red to a deep maroon-red, with, m some of the
£ maj , a bla k head and legs.

427 Camponotus mvidtis, Forel, Jour Bomb .V J£ Sac ah i1802).
pp 223 & 234, $

£ flitn Pale yellow, with very sparse erect yellowish pubes-
cence Head from in front more ox less elongate oral, the
occiput somewhat constricted, sides of the head straight not
convex, mandibles with 6 teeth, clypeus comparatively broad,
medial cartna indistinct ; median lobe scarcely produced , antennae
comparatively long and thick Thorax very convex anteriorly,
giving a high-shouldered look to the insect, strongly laterally
compressed posteriorly, with the pro-, meso- and metanotum more
strongly curved than in most species , legs stout, tibire cylindrical.
Node ot the pedicel low, convex in front, flat posteriorly , abdo-
men comparatively long and massn e

Length , $ nun 5—6 mm.
Hob Orissa ('Tayloi )
The $ maj , 2 and d" are unknown

428 Camponotus binghami, Fojel,Joui Bomb JV* J£ Soc \m (3894),
P 398, $ nun , Aran Soc JEnt Beige, \l\i (1902'), p 283, Q maj

“ $ maj Head absolutely rectangular, emargmate in front and
at back, longer by a good fourth thau broad, subtruucate in front
Mandibles armed with 6 teeth, punctured, stnate or shagreened and
•opaque towards their base Median portion of the clypeus* much
longer than broad, enlarged posteriorly where its sides are com ex,
impressed in front, and feebly grooved in. the middle ot its posterior
half Eyes somewhat m front of the postenor third of the head
Mesonotum very distinct, submargined Node of the pedicel
thick, but less obtuse on its upper margin than m the mm
Front of the head leticulate-punctate, opaque, studded with large
elongate punctures irregular and piligerous, abundantly covered
with short, thick, obtuse yellow hair*;, which are less abundant
on the g mui Clypeus and cheeks j ellow ish red , antennae
entirely biown, except at the base of the scape which is reddish
Head less pubescent than m the g min For the rest resembling
the latter ” ([Forel )

5S mtn Slack ; the mandibles, antennae and legs dark casta-
xifcous biown, the whole insect covered with a fairly dense, short.
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recumbent white pubescence, and more sparsely uith longer erect:
pale yellow hairs. Head elongate, occiput rounded and sloped
posteriorly, but slightly wider posteriorly than anteriorly ; man-
dibles comparatively broad, with 5 teeth', clypeus broad, convex,
strongly carinate down the middle and sublobed ; antennee long
and somewhat thick- Thorax 'pioportaonately rather broad, the
mesonotum large and slightly gibbous , legs long and robust,
the tibiae cylindrical Kode ot pedicel thick, biconvex, the upper
margin rounded and fringed with long erect hairs , abdomen
broadly oval.

Lengthy $ may 6 5—7 , $ mm 3*5—5 mm
JETab XJpperSurma, Mandalay (JBingham) , Tenassenm (JTodgsoti).

I did not procure tbe $ may. and quote Dr Forel'a description

429. Camponotus crassisquamis, F<n el, Ann Soe JBnt Seine, xlvi
(1902), p 286, £ maj et $ min

may Fuscous black , tbe abdomen with a bluish metallic
reflection as iu Lobopelta chinensis, and the margins of the
segments yellow , tbe lateral occipital angles, masticatory margins
of the mandibles, the flagellum of the antennas and the leg®
reddish brown Tilosity reddish yellow, long and abundant,
especially on the front of the head and the abdomen above

,

pubescence, except on tbe flagellum of the antennas where it is
sparse, entirely wanting. Head reticulate-punctate, subopaque,
longer than broad, the occiput slightly emarginate, neaily trans-
verse, the cheeks very convex, eyes lateral, placed somewhat to
the front , mandibles dull, subopaque, with a few coarse punctures ,

clypeus longitudinally medially carinate for one-third ot its

length from base, the median lobe shortly produced and rect-
angular , antennse long and slender, the scape extending beyond
the top of the head by about a fourth ot its own length Thorax
reticulate-punctate, subopaque, strongly compressed posteiiorly

,

legs long and slender, the tibia? not spinous beneath Node of
pedicel very thick m profile, tiiangular, with a rounded top and
not high, its upper margin low er than the dorsum of the meta-
notum , abdomen massive, broadly oval

$ nnn Hesembles the $ may , but is smaller and with a
proportionately smaller head, which view ed from the front is oval
with the occiput rounded , the abdomen is shorter, roundly oval
and veiy convex

Itengifi, may 8 , $ min 5*5—6*5 mm
Nab Assam (Smgthtes) ; Bhnmo, "Upper Surma (Bingham)
The Bmmese specimens vary somewhat an colour, one $ may-

has the head and thorax dull red, somewhat hke G. rufogtancus,

but then it lacks tbe fine silky pubescence of the latter, and
from the shape of the node of tbe pedicel it is clearly G ci assi—

squamts
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430. Camponotns gigas, Latt (Foinuca), Hint. Nat Foittm (1802),
p 105, t? , pi 2, iigr. 3b , Fot el, Joui Humb N JET. Sac tu (1802),
p 225, g

$ maj Head, thorax, legs and. node o£ pedicel pitch-black,
apical joints of the tarsi and abdomen castaneous brown or red,
the basal two segments o± the latter shaded \v ith fuscous brown ,

head nearly devoid of pubescence ; thorax and abdomen covered
rather sparsely with erect brown hairs Head comparatively very
large, subtnangular, the sides straight, the occiput deeply emar-
ginate, lateral occipital angles rounded but remarkably prominent

;

mandibles elongate, toothed on the inner as well as on the
masticatory margin , clypeus comparatrv ely narrow, with a medial
vertical canna and a very prominent median lobe, the anterior
margin of which is subemarginate ; scape of antennee cylindrical
Thorax comparatively narrow , legs very long, tibiae compressed
and longitudinally channeled Node of pedicel conical, very
convex anteriorly , abdomen broad

5$ mzn Similar , head rounded posteriorly, flagellum of the
antennse, coxae and femora of the legs and the abdomen cas-
taneous

2 . Similar to $ may , head smaller, narrower and less deeply
emargmate posteriorly , wings hyaline yellow, brown along the
costal margin Hode of pedicel thick, transverse, notched above.

d . Similar to the $ mzn ; head proportionately very small, the
cheeks concave, head behind the occiput strongly constricted
Entirely of a dark brownish black, coxae and femora of the legs
testaceous yellow

Length, mnj 27—30 , g mzn 13—18 , 2 2S—30 , d 19 mm
Hob The Malay Penmsula, Borneo, Sumatra, creeping into the

extreme south of Tenassenm MJergui district ( BingJiam)

431 Camponotos margmatus, Latt (Foimica), JEss Hint Fonrm
Ft (1798), p 35, ^ 9, Fot el (vai himalayanus), Jour BombN H Soc vu (1893), p 431, §?

g maj Head and thorax black, head slightly' polished and
shining, thorax opaque, legs brownish red , abdomen dark cas-
taneous brown, polished and shining , pubescence sparse, erect,
more plentiful on the abdomen Head subtnangular, very convex
in front , mandibles short, very massive, striate and deeply punc-
tured , clypeus comparativ ely small, sublobed, not carinate, its
anterior margin slightly denticulate Thorax broad m front,
abruptly truncate postenorly , legs stout, tibiee sbgbtly flattened
Hode of pedicel broad, oval, slightly biconvex and rounded above ;

abdomen broad and massive
3 mzn Similar, smaller, more pubescent ; head not constricted

or attenuated posteriorly , mandibles with 6 teeth
2 . Very similar to the ^ maj ; head slightly narrower Hode

of pedicel broader, notched in the middle above ; abdomen very
much longer and more massive
von xi. 2 b
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cf “Very much smaller than the $> and darter, almost black

;

bead triangular, very small, rounded posteriorly ; thorax raised
and gibbous Node of pedicel a little thicker , abdomen much
smaller, oval.

Length, $ meg 10—11 ; 5? *»*» 7—9 , $ 13—15 , 7 mm
Hah. The North-west Himalayas (JSmytJnes) , also m Europe

and North America

432 Camponotas mendax
Oamponotus senceits, vat . znendnx. /'bi cl, Jbut Bomb JY IX Soc
ix (1895), p 454, £

$ may Head and legs of an obscure dull led, thorax, node
of the pedicel and abdomen brown , the head sparsely, Ihe fchoiax
and abdomen densely eo\ eied with a silky golden lecumbent
pubescence, and also with fail ly thickly-set pale yellow erect hairs
Head massne, broad at the occiput, the lateral occipital angles
rounded but piomment , mandibles with 6 teeth , cl} pens broad,
not cannate nor lobed, its anterior margin transi erse, denticulate
Thorax very broad m front, narrowing posteriorly, but the meta-
notnm remarkably broad, its basal portion forming a regular cur% e,
with the pro- and mesonotnm and the apical half more steeply
sloped, obliquely truncate , legs comparatively long, the tibiiB

compressed and longitudinally channeled Node of pedicel very
thick, strongly biconvex and transi erse aboi e , abdomen large and
massive.

Black, opaque, the apical half of the mandibles, the antennae
and apical joints of the tarsi reddish. Head smallei and sguarer
than in the & may , abdomen longer and moie massne Head,
thorax and abdomen with scattered pale erect hairs, but entirely
devoid of the beautiful golden pile so conspicuous on the 3 n ay

$ mm Unknown
Length, 3 may. 10 ; $ 12 mm
Hah Southern India, Mysore ( TVt oughton)M JForel legards this and another form, which he has named

var integer , as larzeties of C senceits, Fabr I hoie described
0 menetcuc from specimens in Mr. Wroughton's collection named,
1 behove, by M. Forel, and it seems to me a good species O *n-
teget , Forel, zs unknown to me, but is described as isry like

C. senceits, except that the thorax is equally com ex antenorlj and
posteriorly, with no emargination at the meso-metanotal sutme-
It is a anegated with browmsh and ferruginous

433 C&mponotus japomeus, Mayt , Veth. sool-bot Ges Wien, xvi

(I860), p, 886, 3 , _ „Oamponotus heiculeanus, Linn , eubsp pensylvomeus, ae
punctatissimus, JSmery, udL-nn JUies. Gtv Geit xxxiv
p. 477, 3, JForel,

Join Bomb. N. J& Soa ix (1895), p 456

3 may Black, very closelyand finely re^culate-punctate , head
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spai sely, thorax and abdomen somewhat densely pubescent, pubes-
cence erect on head and thorax, ob-
lique and recumbent on the abdomen,
of a 3 ellovi i«*h-red colour Head very
large, very convex on the sides, occi-
put emarginatc, lateral angles very
prominent ; clypeus not carinate,
slightly convex and bi-emargmate
antenoily Thorax very broad in
front, suddenly laterally compressed
posteriorly, only sbghtly arched above,
the posterior half of the metanotum
suddenly and obliquely truncate ; legs
stout, tibias slightly flattened and
longitudinally channeled Node of
pedicel comparatively thick , abdomen
short, broadly- oial

$ Similar, shghter, bead much
smaller proportionately, clypeus tecti-
foim, slope of metanotum less steep,

compressed
$ mm 8—10 mm

hills, Burma (Bingham), extending

Fig 117—Camponotus
japomcu maj

femora and tibiae sti onglj-
Length, 5 maj 11—13 ,

Bah The Karen and Shan
through China to Japan

434 Camponotus radiatus, Foret, Jom Bomb N BC Soc vn (1892),
pp 225 & 233, £

g maj Unknown
$ mm Jet-black, densely opaque, with a granular appearance,

clothed scantdy with hoary white erect haiis, chiefly on the pos-
terior portion of the thorax, the node of the pedicel and abdomen;
on the node of the pedicel they form a fringe radiating outwards
in a cnde ; underneath this is a denser but still widely spaced
covering oi very short yellowish-white hairs all over the head,
thorax and abdomen Head somewhat square, a little broader
posteriorly than m front ; mandibles with 5 teeth ; clypeus teeti-
form, with a very shortly produced median lobe Thorax rather
broad, pronotum depressed, rounded m front, metanotum truncate
posteriorly ; legs comparatively long, the tibias prism-shaped.
Node of pedicel cuneiform, broadly oval ; abdomen broad, sbghtly
depressed and massive

Length, $5 mm 5 5 mm
Bab Western Xndia, Konara ( Wroaghton)
This species is very closely allied to C carbonarws, Latr , which

is unknown to me, but the description of which is quoted byM Forel

2b 2
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435 Camponotus yerlmryi, JFb> el
Camponotus reticulatus, JRoger, race yerburyj, JFot eh Jour Bomb
jrr JET. Soc vn (1803), p 431, £

$ maj. Dull black, rather coarsely but sparsely punctured and
covered « xth abort staff white hairs , mandibles, antennas and legs
reddish brown, posterior margins of the abdominal segments
broadly transparent white Head seen from m front rectangular,
as broad m front as posteriorly , mandibles short, w ith 6 teeth ,

clypeus indistinctly cannate down the middle, median lobe slightly
produced, emargxnnte anteriorly. Thorax comparatively very-

broad across the pro- and mesonotum and basal half of xnetanotum ,

apical half of metanotnm obliquely truncate , legs short and stout,
tibiea cylindrical. jNode of pedicel laminate, broad, flatter in front
than posteriorly ; abdomen short and broad.

9 mm Similar, head smaller, more oval, narrowed posteriorly,
mandibles, antennas, legs and abdomen reddish brown.

Lengthy g maj. 5—5 5 ; g nun 4—4 5 mm
JETab. Ceylon (ferJwy)

436. Camponotus reticulatus, Boga , Berl ent Zeit vii (1803),

p. 139, 9 , Foreh Jour. Bomb N. JET. Soc vn (1892), p. 231, 9

9 maj Brownish red, opaque and granulate, studded sparsely

w ith short, erect, white hairs, the abdomen with transverse w hite

semi-transparent bands at the junctions of the segments. Head
longer than broad, as broad in front ns posteriorly, the occipital

angles not prominent, rounded, but the occiput transverse , man-
dibles with 5 teeth ; clypeus narrow, slightly convex, not cannate,

and with no distinct lobe Thorax broad ; the pro- and mesonotum
huge, the basal half of the xnetanotum slightly flat and depressed,
its sides finely longitudinally striate, apical halt obliquely truncate;

legs stout, tibiEo cylindrical. Node of pedicel thick, transverse

above, convex posteriorly , abdomen elongate, massive.

9 mm. Similar, more slender, head smaller and more oval,

clypeus tectiform Node of pedicel not so thick
Length, 9 maj 6 ; 9 min. 4 mm
JETab Ceylon (Perhtry). M. Forel has separated a variety under

the name O. reticulatus var latztans

437. Camponotus wroughtom, Foiel, Jbut Bomb, if TT Soc. vii

(1893), p 430, 9

.

9 maj Hark eastaneous brown ; legs slightly lighter in colour,

posterior margins of the abdominal segments testaceous, toeaa,

thorax and abdomen glabrous, shining. Head almost square,

as broad at the articulation of the mandibles as across occiput

,

mandibles short and broad, teeth almost obsolete , clypeus witb a

very distinct medial vertical canna, median lobe slightly Pr°duP®“’
rounded m front. Thorax short and comparatively broad , legs
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stout, tibiae more or less compressed and longitudinally channeled
Node of pedicel biconvex ; abdomen broad and massive

g mzn Similar, smaller and slighter, slightly more pubescent

,

head more elongate , legs comparatively longer, tibiae cylindrical
$ Similar to the 71107 9 head more elongate and rounded

posteriorly Node of pedicel thicker and broader, abdomen more
massive

<3 Similar to the <j? , but with a very much smaller head, the
mesonotum w ith a medial and two laterally impressed longitudinal
lines ; head and thorax opaque, densely and 1 ery finely reticulate-
punctate

jLength, £? maj 7—S ,
£S mm 5—6 5 , 5 8*5 , 6 mm

Hah The Himalnj as (Smythzes') , TJpper Surma, the Shan States-
at 4000 ft ('Bingham)

438 Camponotus camelinus. Smith (Formica), JP> oc Innn Soc n
(1857), p 67, £S, (Foimica) Oat vi (1868), p 23, g, Forel,
Jour Bomb 2T U Soc vn (1892), p 224, $

Formica singulans. Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 27, g

.

$ maj Slack, coieied with a thin brownish sericeous pile and
rather more densely with erect brownish hairs , head, thorax and

Fig 118

—

Campono/UA camelxnus, $ maj

abdomen minutely reticulate-punctate, with a superposition of
minute scattered tubercles. Head o\al, i ery convex in front, the
occiput constricted and nairowed into a neck ; mandibles with
7 teeth , clypeus with a medial 1 ertical carina , median lobe broad
and fehghtly produced, its anterior margin waved Thorax elon-
gate narrow , meso-metanotal suture emorginate ; legs very long,
the tibias cylindrical Node of pedicel rounded ; abdomen com-
paratively massive

£5 mm Very similar Head and abdomen much smaller Node
of pedicel moie globose

$ Similar to the 77107 » but more elongate and with a pro-
portionately laiger abdomen , node of pedicel elongate oval.

Length , £5 77107 14—15, g mzn 11—12, 5 17 mm
£fab Sikhim (jl/oWer) ; Surma , Tenassenm (JBzngham)

G singular is Smith, is only a variety of which the head is m-
i anably of a blood-red colour Soth forms are common in
Surma
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Fig 119—Camponotus holo~
sertceus

,

$ zrmj Thorax

439‘ C
^?SS?

0tUS
K?S

l0
«
er^eil

f f Fmerp Ann Afus Civ Gen xxvn

p 224 §
616» ^ ? F°rel* Jr°tt9 Eomb N- EE Soc vu (1892),

if meg. Slack, covered with a fine, silky, recumbent, sliming
yellowish pubescence mixed with a few erect white hairs Head

thorax and abbomen very finely and
closely reticulate-punctate with super-
ficially widely spaced shallow punc-
tures Head very broad above and
massive, the lateral occipital angles
remarkably prominent and sepaiated
from the middle portion of the occiput
by shallow, rather wide sulcafaons ,
mandibles with 6 teeth , clypeus

higher than broad, medially vertically connate, median lobe lery
little produced. Thorax elongate, narrow, emarginnte at the
meso-nietanotal suture, the gibbosity of the xnetanotum remarkably
prominent Kode of pedicel very thick, nearly square, convex on
both sides , abdomen very broad and short.

33 media et min. Much more slender, the head rounded pos-
teriorly , the mandibles with 5 or 6 teeth , the node of the pedicel
in the intermediate form similar to that m the $ muj. ; abdomen
longfer, not so broad In the $? mm the legs are dull castaneous
red, and the node of the pedicel is globose

Length, g vnaj 15 , 5? media 12 , $ min 9 mm
JEEab Upper Burma, the Chin Hills ( Watson) , Tenassenm,

Haungdraw "Valley (Feci ; Bingham)

440 Camponotus ounventns, Emery, Ann Afus Civ Gen V.X121

(1889), p 514, S, Forel, Jour Bomb If M Soc ijx (1892),
p 224, $

$ maj Black, opaque , the head, thorax and node of the
pedicel closely and finely reticulate-punctate and superficially
marked u ith more scattered widely spaced large punctures, re-
markably coarse, almost confluent on the metanotum and node ot
pedicel ; abdomen with a dense shining golden pubescence hiding
the sculpture, pubescence on head and thorax very sparse ana
erect. Head rather elongate, truncate at the occiput , mandibles
with 7 teeth ; clypeus prominently connate down the middle,
the median lobe very Bhort Thorax not so long proportionately
as in O 7iolosemceus, but similar, with a gibbous metanotum. Node
of pedicel globose ; abdomen broad, subglobose

U nun. Similar, the sides of the head parallel, the vertex very
high and rounded , mandibles with 6 teeth

Length, g vnaj 15 , JJ nun 10—11 mm
JETab. "Upper Burma, Byingyi, 5000 ft (Bingham) ; Tensaaenin,

Muleyit Mountain, 5000 ft (Fea)
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441 Camponotns confacu, Fotel

,

<Tow JSomb fiV TT Soc van (1394),
p 396, $

£5 may Slack, opaque , flagellum of the antennae brown, man-
dibles and legs castaneous Head rather rectangular m shape, a
little broader posteriorly than m front, the sides straight, very
slightly convex ; mandibles with 6 teeth , the cl> peus depressed,
slightly carinate the median lobe rounded m front, only slightly
produced, notched m the middle Thorax short and broad, dis-
tinctly but not deeply emargmate at the meso-metanotal suture,
the metanotum raised rounded, gibbous ; legs short, the tibiee
cylindrical Node of the pedicel rather thick, convex m front,
transverse and slightly emargmate aboi e, flat posteriorly , abdomen
bi oadly or al

$ mm Similar, smaller, but proportionately not more slender ;

head similar, hut the occiput rounded
Length, S may 7 ; »un 5—5 5 mm
TTab Western India, Kanara ( TFi oughton) , Upper Burma,

Katha , Tenassenm, Thaungjm Talley (JJinghani) Home speci-
mens of the 5 minor have the abdomen dark castaneous red

442 Camponotus wasmanm, JUmay, Rev Sm&se Zool i (1893),
p 224, $ $ , Fot e1t Join JSomb 25T Soc is (1895), p 453, 5 $>

H may Black, more or less thickly covered with erect hoary
white pubescence , mandibles bnght castaneous red , head, thorax

and abdomen closely finely reticulate
punctate, vv ith a superficial sculpturing
of large scatceied punctures Head
very broadly triangular,almost as broad
at the occipital angles as long , clypeus
with a prominent -vertical carma and
only a very shortly produced median
lobe Thorax shoit and broad, lateral
angles of the prothorax subdentate,
a distinct but narrow emargmation
at the meso-metanotal suture , legs
longish, rather slight, tibiae only very
slightly compressed Hode of pedicel
roundly conical, knob-hke, not much
raised ; abdomen broadly oval, slightly
depressed

£ man. Similar, much smaller, with
proportionately much smaller head

;

thorax broadly articulated to the head,
the lateral anterior angles distinctly
dentate, the anterior margin of pro-
thorax transverse, as wide as the head,

metanotum more distinctly raised and gibbous than in the
S may

Rg 120—Camjjonotu',
wasmanm, mnj
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$ Sumlai to the £ may. ; node of pedicel propoitionatelj
not so thick , wings fusco-hyahne

Length, g may 11—12; $ mm 5—6 , <J>
13-14 mm

Hah Srkbim (JHoiler) ; Kuinann, 4000 it , Assam (Smylhies)

,

Burma, Maymyo 3000 ft , Karen Hills, 5000 ft (Bingham)
Xt is i emarkable that all specimens from Burma should bale the

thorax and basal abdominal segment either entirely bright red or
variegated with bright red In sculpture and iorm they are
identical with specimens fiom Sikhim and Assam Emery (Joe. cit )
has separated the Burmese vanety as var mutxllotdes

443 Camponotas sencens, JFabt (Formica) JBnt &yst Supjpt (1798),

p 279 , JFoi el, Joum Bomb JVr JET Soc va (1892), pp 223 &.

US1,
Foimica cineiaecens, >Tetd RdTadi. Jottt Lit «£ Sc vtu (1851),

p. 123, 5$^
Formica ohtusa. Smith, Cat \ i (1858), p 30
Onoiponotiis opaciventrrs, Atayi , Vet h cool -hot Get, JVten, stnu

(1878), p 648, £
^ may Black, opaque, with a granular appearance on the head

and thoiax, antennas and the tibias and tarsi of the legs more or

Fig 121 —Camponoius scnceua, 5? znaj

less dark castaneous , head, thorax and node of pedicel with very

sparse erect pubescence , abdomen with a dense recumbent silky

golden pubescence biding the sculpture Send very brood and

massive, almost as broad aci oss at the base of the mandibles as ac

the occiput, the lattei more or less emarginafcej mandibles witn

5 teeth m clypeus broad, somewhat tectiform, the anterior border

broadly emorgmate in the middle Thorax broad in front, strong y
compressed posteriorly, emarginate at the meso-mefcanotal suture,

the basal face of the metanotum horizontal, flat, the sides marmne ,

posterior face excavate , legb stout, tibiae cylindrical JS ode

pedicel rounded, knob-like , abdomen very broad, globose

» mm. Similar, smaller , head more elongate proportionately

,

occiput lounded, antenoi margin of clypeus transverse, antenna*

and legs lighter m colorn than in the £ majoi _

$ . Similar to the g may ; head rounder, ocraput txansveis ,

thorax not compressed, and the metathorax as m the ? . .

cZrnponotus Socle of pedicel thick bat tmoeveree, not globose

,

abdomen long and massive
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Length ^ mag 8—10, 5 mxn 5—7, $ 11 mm
Hdb More or less common throughout our limits C opaci-

ventins, Majr, is clearly only a variety, baung no pubescence on
the abdomen The escalation of the posterior face of the meta-
notum varies in ind’viduals from the same nest Certain specimens
from Buima and Ceylon have the head blood-red, others haie the
thorax and even the head moie or less pubescent

444 Camponotus varians, Rorjei , Ret I ent Zeit vn (1863), p 138, ^ ,

Fot el, Jout n JBomb N J3T Soc iu (1892), p 223, ?
*« g Shining black, basal two abdominal segments yellow,

antennas and legs brownish yellow, the articulations, coxae and
tarsi bright yellow, or else wholly black with brown legs and
antennae Body with sparse lecumbent pubescence Head a
little broader than the thorax in front, with shallow net—like
punctures, postenoily more lightly trnnsiersely rugose, above all

very shining Clypeus convex, not carinate nor eraargmate nor
lobate Mandibles 5-toothed in front, yellow, with the base brown
with scattered punctures frontal area shining, finely rugulose
Thorax viewed from the side arched, above broad and more or less
fiat ; pronotum much broader than long, rounded at the sides,
separated from the mesonotum bv a crescentic line, the anterior
angles with acute margins , mesonotum transverse, fiat posteriorly,
somewhat sharply emaiginate Metanotum laterally strongly
compressed, above about one-third as broad as the pronotum
and longitudinally quadrangular, posteriorly abruptly truncate,
slightly concave Thorax above verj finely, rather closely trans-
versely rugose, the sides of the pronotum finely, those of the
meso- and metanotum deeply longitudinally striate, in the latter
the sculptuie is dense, coarse, nearly granulate ISTode lower than
the metanotum, smooth, oval, rounded above, with a somewhat
sharp margin on the sides Abdomen thickly transversely rugose.

“ Length, Jg 3 4 mm
“ Sab Ceylon’* ('Roger) Unknown to me.

445 Camponotus nirvanas, Fot el. Jaunt JBomb N FT Soc vn (X893),
p 443, £ $

“ $ mag Mandibles short, obtuse, armed with 5 or 6 teeth,
opaque or subopaque, extremely finely and densely leticulate,
striate, nearly without punctures Head rectangular, much longer
than broad, subtruncate anteriorly, as in O t etzculatus race yet bttryz,
but a little broader posteriorly than in front, the occiput somewhat
deeply emoxgmate Byes situated in the second fifth of the sides
of the head posteriorly Clypeus lectangularly rounded, much
narrower m front than posteriorly, flat, not cannate, nor lobed
nor emarginate m front, and almost without the lateral portions
Antennal carmae long, distinct and very divergent The scape
does not reach the posterior margin of the head The thorax
broad, subdepressed above, without emargination, but with the
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sutures deeply impressed Basal poition of the metanotum sub-
margined, rectangular, a little longer than broad, the apical sloping
portion obliquely truncate, slightly concave, and submargined asm O rettculaiiis Node ot pedicel very low, very broad, twice as
broad as high, its upper margin obtuse, transverse , node mode-
rately thick Tarsi short

“ Bather densely reticulate and subopaque, occiput and 1 eriex
somewhat shining, feebly reticulate Abdomen shining, rugulose
Bront of the head a little more deeply reticulate-punctate, some
large irregular fossaa on the clypeus and a very few on the
cheeks.

“ Bilosity erect, yellow uh, very sparse, very short and a little
obtuse, a row of hairs betw een the basal and apical portions of
the metanotum. Tibiee and scape with erect hairs or spines, with
a thin, very fine, recumbent pubescence, which is still more sparse
elsewhere on the body.

“ Beddisb, abdomen black. Mandibles and the anterior margin
of the head dark brown Node of the pedicel, core and femora
brownish

“ $ mt«. Clypeus convex, somewhat distinctly carinate, lightly
emarginate in the middle anteriorly, without a lobe, and much
broader m front than posteriorly. Head broader m front than
posteriorly, where it is very obtuse Scape long, extending beyond
the posterior angles of the head by a quarter of its own length
Pronotum with distinct shoulders and a median longitudinal im-
pressed line Upper portion of the thorax more depressed than,

in the JJ maj Mesonotam and the basal portion of the metanotum
distinctly subraargmed'. This latter more elongate than m the

“ Bor the rest resembles the $ mo;., but the upright hairs are
longer and more pointed and the colouring deeper. Head and
thorax of a deep brown , scape, base of the flagellum and the legs

yellowish brown. Sculpture of the head not so distinct as m the

5? maj Clypeus almost without the coarse punctures. Man-
dibles as in the $ maj but narrower.

“ $. Beserables the maj , bnt the mandibles have, in addition,

somewhat distinct scattered punctures, and the cheeks are more
distinctly fossulate Mlesonotum densely reticulate-punctate, and
opaque Metanotum strongly convex The colour resembles
that of the maJ , but the front of the head and the scutellum

are reddish, and the abdomen a reddish brown lighter than in

the $ Wings subhyalme, slightly jellownsh. Nervures and
stigma of a pale yellow. The rest as m the $ .

•* Length,, 5? maj 6*2 , g mt» 4 8;$ 7*8 to 8 mm
tl JBcib Knnara, Western Judra (TP» crugftton')

“ G. nxrvanas is close to O vanans, Boger, but larger, with the

sculpture quite different ” (Fbrel )
Unknown to me
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446 Caxnponotus luteuB, Smith (Formica), Cat w (1858), p 19, 2
Formica tmcta, Smith, Cat ~vi (1858), p 21, $

5J> Reddish yellow, co'iered with a fine, rather spaise, erect,
yellowish pubescence , head subtriangular, smooth, but not sinning,
with a few inegularly scattered punctures , mandibles with 7 teeth

,

clypeus ei tically carinate, wuth anteriorly a rectangularly pro-
duced median lobe, not so long as in C conipi essus Thorax
massn e, the mesonotum gibbous , legs stout, femora broad, strongly
compressed, tibiae cylindrical Node of pedicel wedge-shaped, not
much more com ex m front than postenoily , abdomen broadly
.oval, depressed

$ unknown
Length, $ 12 mm
Hah Northern India (J5j tt Afus

)

, Buima (Bingham") , Java
(jMaip )

Described fioui the tvpe in the collection of the British Museum
Formica tmcta of Smith, the type of which, a $ , is also in the
British Museum collection, seems to me only a colour variation of
this species C tvnctus has the reddish yellow* of the abdomen
marked with three broad transverse black bauus

447 Camponotus gretae, Foiel, Ann Soc JCnt Beige, xln (1902),
p 288, £
Dead and thorax reddish yellow, abdomen brown, with

yellow bands lying over the apical margins of the segments and
spreading narrowly along the bases of the succeeding segments ;

antennal concolorous with the head, mandibles of a deeper reddish,
legs yellow finely rugulose all over, somewhat shining, in certain
lights subopaque, the front punctured , pilosity yellowish, fairly
abundant ana long, obhque, nearly recumbent, and shorter on
the scape of the antennee and on the tibiSB of the legs Dead
longei than broad, strongly constricted anteriorly, occiput widely
but slightly emarginate , mandibles with the masticatory margin
very broad, armed with 6 teeth and one on the inner margin, the
apical tooth long and acute , clypeus narrow and depressed, giving
the head a truncate appearance anteriorly, posteriorly it is broadly
rounded and anteriorly it is produced and narrowly rounded, tbe
cheeks on each side of the clypeus slightly swollen , antennae long,
filiform, the scape striate at base and extending to tbe top of the
head , eves large, placed a little to the front in the upper third of
the head. Thorax and abdomen as m C mvtis, $ , pedicel wuth
tbe node cuneiform, broad, transverse above , wings hyaline,
nervures yellow

Length , $ 13 mm
JBab Recorded only from the Thaungym Valley, Tenassenm
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Genus H15MIOPTICA.
Hermoptica, Soger, Seri ent Zeit vi (1862), p 238, £
Polyrhaohis, pt, JForel, Jour JBomb N. JET JSoc nu (1893), p 17

Type, JET. scissa, [Roger, from Ceylon.
JRange The IndoMalajan region.
$ Characters very like those of Folyrhachts, Smith, but the

compound eyes, instead of being round and com-
plete, are incised or truncate posteriorly. In the
typical species, JS. scissa, the thorax is almost
divided into two parts bya deep and comparatively
broad furrow at the meso-metanotnl suture, the
pronotum is triangular, the apex pointing back-
wards ; the mesonotuxn is attenuate, consisting
virtually of two triangular points, one on each
side, sunk below the level of the pronotum , the
basal portion of the metanotum is roundly curved,
the apical portion, separated from the basal por-

tion by a distinct transverse carzna, slightly concave In the $ ,

hovi ever, the peculiar deep furrow succeeding the mesonotum is
placed behind the sontellum , in the £ of the tvi o other Indian
species belonging to this genus it is wanting The rest of the
characters of JETcmxoptica are identical with those of the genns
Polyr7tach%s

Pig 122
Semiopttca,
£ head

JET scissa, p 380

Key to the Species

a A deep transverse furrow between the meso-
and metanotum in. the £

b. No furrow between the meso- and metanotum
a’. Densely pubescent . . JET pubescens, p. 381
V Not pubescent, a covering only of sparse

erect hairs . . JET acxdeata., p 382.

448. Hemioptica scissa, Roger, Seri ent Zeit vi (1862), p 240, £ 2

»

Ford (Polyrbachis), Jbui JBomb 2T, U Soc uu (1893), pp 17
& 27, £ tS

£ . Slack, shining, very minutely retaculate-punctate^the cheeks
posteriorly a little more coarsely rugulose, and the sides of the
thorax behind the meso-metanotal suture finely obliquely stnatej,

a

Pig 123—J&emxopttca scissa, £ « Head

pubescence almost entirely absent, reduced to a few scattered hairs

on the front of the head and apex of abdomen beneath Head
broadly oval ; clypeus steeply tectiform, coming to a point in the
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middle of the anterior margin , antennal canna moderately long,
placed in the middle of the face, on a raised vertical tubercle which
is longer than broad, the canna somewhat close together and
sbghtly convergent posteriorly. Thorax entirely unarmed and the
form as given in the characters of the genus ; legs robust, tibiss
cylindrical, smooth, constricted for a third of their length from base.
INode of the pedicel cuneate, the upper margin very thin and arched,
bearing at its lateral angles an acute tooth ; abdomen globose

$ . Similar to the $ ; larger ; wings hyaline with a brownish
tint ; pronotum short, vertical ; mesonotum ample, convex

;

scutellum transverse, very convex and gibbous
;

postscutellnm
sunk in a deep wide furrow between the acutellum and the
metanotum ; this last short, gibbous above, vertically truncate
posteriorly

Itength, 6 7; $ 8 mm
Sab Ceylon (TTerbury Green)

449. Semioptica. puhescens, Atayr (Bolyrhachis), Verb zool-t>ot
Ges TPien, xxvni (1878), p 667, g

IPolyrhachis puhescens, Sot el. Join JBomb N~ S Soc nil (1893),
pp 17 & 27, 5? d*

. Resembles JPolyrhachzs striata, IMIayr, but is much smaller
and more slender Black, covered with a fine sericeous silvery
pubescence as in JPolyrhachis tibialis. Smith, and more sparsely
with short erect hairs , head, thorax and abdomen finely punctured,
opaque Head short, as broad posteriorly as in fj out, the cheeks
straight, not convex, the truncation of the eyes not so marked as
in S scissa, Soger , clypeus convex, with a loW medial tubercle at
base, anteriorly arched, not emarginate ; antennal cannte remark-
ably prominent, viewed from the side they form projecting lunate

Fig 124—JEIemxopttcajaubescens. If

laminae Thorax anteriorly as broad as the head, posteriorly
_ narrowed, flat or slightly convex above and margined on each side
along its whole length ; pronotal spines slender, acute, pointing
divergently forward, basal portion of metanotum posteriorly trans-
versely maigined, the lateral angles with short erect points, apical
portion concave ; legs slender, tibiae cylindrical and without spines.
INode of pedicel high, biconvex, surmounted at the lateral angles
with short erect spmes, the upper margin of the node between
the two spmes straight, the szaes of the node with a lateral acute
tooth very short and placed low down on the node; abdomen
globose
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Length* 2 8—9 mm
Nab. Surma ; Tenassenm (JRw, JBxn.gJium')
A variety with the lateral angles of the node flattened and pro-

duced has been separated as var alatzsqxiamzs by Dr Porel

450. Hemzoptica aculeata, (Polyrhaclus), Per/* zooi-bot Gee
Wient ixvrn (1878), p 657, b , For el (Polyrhadns), Jout JSombN JBT See vrn (1893), p 17, Jf.

$ Jet-black, shining, the mandibles finely longitudinally striate,
opaque, the extreme bases of the antenna and the femora ani? fabice
of the legs blood-red , head, thorax and abdomen covered with fairly
plentiful erect pole, hairs, the front of the prothorax: and sides of
the pro-, meso- and metathornx with a fine, very shoit, sericeous
recumbent pubescence. Head from the front nearly square, the
sides not very convex, the vertex brood and rounded, the truncation
of the eyes posteriorly oblique , the dvpeus convex, tectiform,
rounded anteriorly Thorax strongly arched, narrowed posteriorly,
convex on the margined sides, the pro-, meso- and basal portion
of the metanotum each broader than long , pronotal spines long,
acute, directed almost straight forward, basal portion of meta-
notum bounded posteriorly by a faint transverse canna, apical
portion of metanotum veiy slightly concai e , legs comparatively
stout, fcibitB smooth, not spinose JNTode of pedicel biconvex, the
upper lateral angles surmounted by two acute spines, beneath the
base of which on the outside is a short blunt tooth , abdomen
oval, slightly depressed, pointed at apex

$ Beserubles the £ , but the pronotal spines are shorter and
the pedicel spines are formed into laminate piojections bituberculate
at apex.

Eyes not truncate Node of pedicel ronnded
Length, $ 6—7 , $ 7 , d 55 uim
Nab. India,Kannra ( TF» onghton),Traiancore (JKw gusoti) , Burma

,

Tenassenm (^JBingftam')

Genus POLYEBACHIS

.

formica, pt , Fabt St/st Ent 1775, p 394
Polyrhachis, Swarns § Shuck. JECtst 3 Nat ji.nangt ofIns , Lai dnei "s

Ch/dop (p 172, no desc ) (1840) , Smith, Jout Linn Soe u (1858),

p 68

Type, P biha.ma.ta, Drury, from the Malay Peninsula
Range Both hemispheres
g .Resembles Gctmponotus , but there is little or no difference

in the size and form of workers Head more or less orbicular,

maxillary palpi 6-, labial palpi 4-jomted, the basal joint of the

maxillary palpi about half the length of the 2nd joint. Thorax
and node of the pedicel more or less armed with spines or teeth,

or with certain points distinctly angular, rarely wholly unarmed
Abdomen short, the basal segment generally covering more than

half of the total length of the abdomen
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$ Similar to the $ Thorax sabovate and more massive
As a rule the armature is similar, but the thoracic and pedicel
spines or teeth are generally shorter and thicker. Fore wing with
one marginal and two cubital cells, the 2nd cubital cell generally
reaching the outer margin of the wing. Abdomen larger than m
the $ , with the basal segment proportionately not so long

c? Similai to the 2 , but very much smaller, with a narrower
abdomen, and in all the species ot which the males are known with
the thorax and node of the pedicel unarmed
The species of Polyrhachzs are on the whole arboreal ants, making

their nests either between the leaves or in the hollows of trees
and bamboos A few—P Zcevisszma, Smith, for instance—nest in
the ground , others like P armata, le Gruillou, occasionally make
their nests inside human habitations The nests of Polyrhachzs
are of a silky cobwebby material, which, when the nests are made
among leaves, is used to attach leaf to leaf ; m ground-building
species it is used to line the galleries P. armata, P dzves, and
many others consti uct the whole nest of this material

Key to the Species

A Tiimav and pedicel armed with spines 01 teeth
a Thoiax more 01 less rounded above, the sides

not margined along their whole length
«' Pro- and mesonotum with a spine on each

side
ft- Spines on node of pedicel parallel for a

part of their length from hase
a3 Pronotal spines pointing outm ards,

and cun ed laterally backwards,
forming hooks

61 Pronotal spines pointing outwards,
slightly bent dow awards, not forming
hooks

6s . Spines on node of pedicel not parallel,
divergent from base

b' Pi o- and metanotum with a spine on each
side, mesonotum unarmed

d* Pubescence soft, erect and abundant
«* Spines on node of pedicel forming

hooks
IP Spines on node of pedicel not forming

hooks
«** Head notpunctured,smooth, shining
bx Head coarsely punctured posteriorly

63 Pubescence short, silky and recumbent,
or sparse and erect, or entirely absent

a* Metanotal spines forming hooks
a* Abdomen with dense golden pile
64 Abdomen without pile orpubescence
a8 Thorax finely punctured,headand

abdomen opaque
'

bs Thorax coarsely punctured, head
and abdomen shining .

P bihamata, p 386

P bellicosa, p 387

P ypsilon, p 387

P /wi cata, p 388

P ff> actltoi , p 388P phtpsont, p 389

P i upicapi «,p 389

JP Tiodgsom, p 390

P arachne, p 390
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6* Metanotal spines not forming1 hooks
a* Basal portion of nietaaotnm not

a* PffiSescence sparse,almostentirely
'wanting’.

a°. Pedicel spines wide-spreading,
shaped so as to encircle front
of abdomen

a7 Head with a tubercle on each
side behind the eyes

IP Head not tuberculate
6® Pedicel spines not so wide-

spieading, not shaped so os to
encircle the abdomen

a7. Head, thorax and abdomen
shining metallic blue or
purple

IP Head, thorax and abdomen
black, the latter sometimes
led

aH Head, thorax and node of
pedicelcoarselypunctured

«° Abdomen black , length
9—10 6 mm .

h Abdomen ferruginous

,

length 6 7 mm
IP Head, thorax and node of

pedicel finely punctured
a° Node of pedicel with 2

median vertical short
acute spines between
spmea on upper lateral
angles ofnode

IP Node of pedicel without
median spines

A5 Pubescence dense, silky and re-
cumbent

a* Abdomen led
b° Abdomen black
a7 Pubescence bronzy yellow oi

golden
n1* Two small teeth between

spines on upper lateral
angles of node of pedicel

b* Three small teeth Between
spines on upper lateral
Angina of node of pedicel

b7 Pubescence siTvery
b* Basal portion of metanotum dis-

tinctly margined laterally
a* Pronotal and metanotal spines

sabequal
n® Length 7—9 mm

a7 Abdomen steel-blue
IP Abdomen red

IP Length 6—7 mm , abdomen
bronze-green

P ttibertceps, p. S91P thompsont, p 891.

JP venus, p 392

JP nrmata (

P Jbrtis, p

JP JiamureUt, p. 394.

JP stmplea., p 394

P bicolor, p 395

P dives, p 390

P affims, p 396
P tibialis, p 398

JP chalybca, p 397.
P abdommtuts,

[p 397
P. csdijpus, p. 398
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J* Metonotal spines nearly twice the
length of the pronotal spines,

a® Mesonotam concave , tibnewith
spines on the inner margin

b6 Mesonotum convex , tibias with-
out spines on the innermargin

e' Pronotum with a short tooth , metanotnm
with a spine on each side, mesonotum
unarmed

o9 Abdomen not depressed, very convex
above

a3 Length 6-7 mm , abdomen red
b3 Length 4—6 mm , abdomen black

i* Abdomen strongly depressed, only very
slightly convex above . .

d’ Pronotum with a short tooth on each side ,

mesonotum and metanotnm unarmed
b Thorax more or less flat above, the sides

margined, along their whole length
a' Pronotum, mesonotum and metanotuin

with a spine on each side
V Pronotum with a spine, mesonotum and

metanotnm with a triangular lamina on
each side . . .......

c’ Pronotum with a long spine , mesonotum
unarmed, metonotum with a tooth or
tubercle on each side

a2 Node of pedicel with 2 long spines on
upper angles, and two short lateral
spmes or teeth on aides

aP The lateral spmes or teeth truncate or
bimucronate at apex

a 1 Pubescence very dense .

b* Pubescence sparse
IP The lateral opines or teeth pointed,

nottruncate nor bimucronate t*t apes.
a* Pubescence -very dense
b* Pubescence absent or very sparse
aB Antennal Cannes long, divergent

posteriorly
i* Antennal cannae short, not diver-

gent posteriorly
a®. Legs thickly covered with long

erect hairs
fi® Legs hairless, smooth

6s. iNode of pedicel armed with 4 short sub-
equal spmes

d3 Length 9—10 mm
IP Length 6—6 mm

eT Pronotum with, a short spine or tooth

,

mesonotum unarmed , metonotum with a
lamina, spine or tooth on each side

a3. Metanotuxn. with backward pointing
laminate spmes on each side, with the
apices curved inwards, shaped like a
pair of callipers

P mutfzta, p 399

JP bmghamt, p 699.

P Umgata

,

p 400P ceylonensts,p 400
Cp 401.

P. Toroughtom, _

P Usmsttma, p 402.

P craddocktj p 403

P harm, p 403

P prtxctma, p 405P intermedia,

[p. 405

P mayn, p. 404.

P trtnata, p 405

P hamulata
, p 406.P yerburyi, p 406

[p 407.P strtartoruffosa,
JP aonvejra, p 408

P seleneT p 408
voi xx 2 o
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B.

da Metnnotani with vertical or obliquely
sloped teeth or spines

a3 Node of pedicel with two long' spines
on upper lateral angles and two short
obtuse teeth between them

, ba Node of the pedicel qundndentate or
quadnspinous, the spines typically
subequal

ca Node of pedicel tnspinous
Rt Antennal Cannes distinctly di\ ur-

gent posteriorly
b* Antennal cannes not divergent

postenorly
e Pronotum and mesonotum unarmed , nieta-

notum with a spine on each side
a8 Metanotal spines broad, triangular,

pointing backwards
a3 Bend and thorax punctured,not striate
6s Bead and thorax stnate

i* Metanotal spines vertical, very small
Thorax wholly unarmed , pedicel with four
suhequal spines or teeth

JP jet dom, p 409

Cp 409
JP puncttHata,

JP thi max, p 410
Cp 4iiP ft auenfelar,

P clypeata, p 411
P i astt ata, p 412
JP haltdayt, p 413

JP rastellata, p 414

451 Polyrhacbis bihamata, JJDrury (Formica), 17/ JCaot hut n
(1773), p 73, pi 38, hgs 7 & 8, Pot el. Join JBomb N JBJ Soc
vm (1893), p 21, ^ .

g Rufous brown, the head, apex of the femora, the tibise and
tarsi, and apices of the thoracic and pedicel spines black, the apical

half of the abdomen more or less fuscous, the whole insect

coveted with a fine sericeous pile mixed with scattered erect hairs ,

Fig 125—PolyrhacKis bthamata, Q

pronotal spines pointing obliquely forward and bent outwards and
backw ards , mesonotal spines erect, their points directed backwards

INode of pedicel columnar ; above, it rises into two long spines,

parallel for a part of their length from base, then turned outwaids
and downwards.

Length, g 10—12 mm.
TTinh Lower Burma, Pegs Toma (4ZZa») , Tenassenrn (xjmwjt-

hatst), extending into the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, Java
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I once found a nest of this species in the Thaungym -valley It
was of silky yellowish-brow n material, placed close to the ground
in the centre of a clump of bamboos, and measured about a foot m
diameter

452 Polyrhachis bellicosa, Smith , «Tout Linn Soc in (1859), p 142, ^ ,

FoieljJow Lomb JV JET Soc mu (1893), p 21, §

^ Resembles P hihamata, Drury, but is a smaller, slighter
insect, and the spines of the thoiax and pedicel are different in
shape Head, apices of the femora, the tibice and tarsi, the apices
of the thoracic and pedicel spines and the abdomen black ; pubes-
cence as* in. P hihamata, but not quite so dense, and entirely
destitute of erect hairs JPronotal spines short, pointing outwards
and downwards ; mesonotal spines curved and sloping obliquely
back Node of the pedicel columnar, spines very much shorter
proportionately than m P hihamata, and cuned backwards, down-
wards and slightly outwards

Length, $ 8—9 mm
Hah I picked up a solitary specimen m the IMergui forest

Experimental Gardens, and Dr forel has received this species
fiom Smgapoie It occuis in Sumatra, Eorneo and Java

453 Polyrhachis ypsilon, JE&neiy, inn ilftw Civ Gen xxiv (1886),
p 239,

$5 Closely resembling P. hihamata, Drury, but it is larger, with
the thoracic and pedicel spines somewhat differ-
ently shaped, and it differs also m colour and
pubescence Slack, with the node of the pedicel
more or less reddish v ellow , pubescence fairly
dense, recumbent and of a greyish, ra some speci-
mens of a rich golden yellow ; head, thorax and
abdomen*very finely lugulose beneath the pubes-
cence Head a little longer and more oval than
in P. hihamata, with the clvpeus broadly verti-
cally carinate down the middle (m P. hihamata it
is convex and not cannate) Fronotal and meso-
notal spines similar to those m hihamata, but
much thicker, and their apices instead of being
bent backwards aie turned a little outwards ; legs

as in hihamata, thickly spmose DMode of pedicel columnar, with
two long hooked spines curved outwards and divergent from base ;
abdomen Bhort, globose

Length, $ 10 5—11 mm.
Hah Ceylon (jpbw7) , Singapore , Sumatra , Eorneo.
Dr forel received this species from Ceylon ; X have only seen

Sumatran specimens, fiom one of which the above description is
taken

Pig 126—Poly-
rhueJita ypsilon
Node of pedicel

ot §

2 o2
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454 Folyrhachis furcata, Smith, Cat 11 (1858), p 64, pi 4, fig- 20,
, JForel. Join JBamb N JEL Sue vm (1893), pp 25 & 33, §f

$ Slack, the apical half of the flagellum of the antennae and
the legs and abdomen castaneous ; head and abdomen polished and
shining , thorax and node of the pedicel very coarsely punctured
Thoracic and pedicel spines slender ; pronotal spines pointing

fig. 127—JPolt/rhachta fill cata, £S

forward and outwaid and cun'ed slightly downward, xnetanotol
spines much longer than the pronotal spines, erect and slightly
curved backward Node of pedicel columnar, with two long
spines rising abrne it like the lateral branches of a Y, their
apical half curved backward, downward and slightly outward

Length., $ 4 5—5 5 mm
jETab Assam (Sm.yfh.tes) , Surma , Tenassenm (Fea, Hodgson,

Bvnqham

)

The colour is variable m this species , some have the legs nearly
black, and the majority ot specimens have the abdomen jet-black.
Var tenella., Forel, has the spines on tbe node of the pedicel
enormously long

455 Polyrhachis gracilior, Foiel
Polyrachis furcata, rh.ee gxacilxoi , Forel, Jour Bomb JET Sac vm

(1893), pp 25 & 33, tf

£f . Sesembles JP. furcata , Smith, but is much smaller and the
thoracic and pedicel spines are different Eufous brown , head
black, scape of tbe antennea foi tbe greater part of its length from
base fuscous black ; head and abdomen highly polished, shining ;

thorax and node of pedicel coarsely punctured, but not so coarsely
as m P fin cala DPronotal spines proportionately much shorter
tban in tbe above species , metnnotal spines similar Node of the
pedicel not columnar, broader than long, with two long slender
spines rising from the upper lateral angles and cun ed so os to
embrace the abdomen.

Length, g 4—4 5 mm
JEfab Travancore (Ferguson) , Assam (Lone/)
Dr Forel considers this species simply a race of P fut eata, but

the shape of the spines on the pedicel, which is constant, serves to

distinguish it at a glance.
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45G Polyrhachis phipsom, Foi cl, Jour. Bomb. JV. U jSoc. van (1894).
P 399, $

“ $ Length 4- 8 mm 'Very close to P fun cata

,

Smith, from
winch it differs by the following- characters —Head longer than
broad; scape more slender Olypeus not carinate, a raised margin
in the place and position of the frontal sulcus Thorax less
convex ; spines ol the metanotum shorter than m typical
JR. furcata, but longei than in P gracilior The node or column
of the pedicel is lower and much thicker (nearly as long as broad),
with the upper surface inclined from front to back and terminated
in front by a somewhat acute protubeiance The spines of the
columnar node are nearly horizontal, elongate, slightlv encircling
the abdomen (as in P gracilior), but never recurved at apex A.
longitudinal lobe under the pedicel (there is a tooth m P. furcata)
Sculpture very coarsely reticulate as in P furcata - but this
sculpture extends on to the posterior half of the head, which in
P furcata is smooth and shining Front of the head somewhat
smooth, sparsely punctured Abdomen smooth and shining
Pilosity and pubescence as in JP furcata, but the pubescence on
the abdomen is more abundant, on the thorax more sparse Of a
daik red Scape, abdomen and the apex of the spines blackish ;
tibiae and tarsi brownish ” (Ford )
Sab X procured this species myself in the Y4 valley, Tenassenm,

but unfortunately have no specimens to refer to now, so X
reproduce Dr Forel’s description

457 Polyrhachis rupicapra, Roger, Berl ent Zat to (1863),
p 154, § $ , Foiel, Jour Bomb NS Soc vm (1893), p 25, $5

“ Length S mm Slack, opaque ; the head has a very sparse,
the thorax and node of pedicel a more abundant fine yellowish
recumbent pubescence ; the abdomen, however, is densely clad with
a recumbent golden pile The antennal camue are moderately wide
apart, in front nearly as wide apart as posteriorly. The clypeus
is arched anteriorly, m the middle almost triangularly incised, and
toothed on each side near the emargination, very shortly carinate
posteriorly below the frontal area. The scape of the antennae is
sf out, somewhat thickened towards the apex. .Mandibles longi-
tudinally striate, with scattered shallow punctures The head is
coarsely intricately rugose, and in the intermediate spaces some—
w hat granulate ; the clypeus and the frontal area are ranch more
finely rugose The thorax abo\e is slightly convex and rounded
on the sides, very like what it is in F. dives The pronotum is
furnished with two spines in front, directed forwards and out-
wards, much longer than in dives, and they are slightly curved.
The two znetanotal spines are longer and thicker than the pronotal
spines, divergent with the apical portion curved outwards in form

,

very like the horns of the « bamois Thorax coarsely irregularly
rugose Sods of pedicel with two long slender spines which aie
disposedw lunate fashion, clasping the base of die abdomen. ; between
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them m the middle are placed, two shot l erect teeth Underside o£
the first tarsal joint vi ith golden pubescence , claws reddish
“ 5j? Length 9 mm Similar to the $ , hut the pionotal spines

are like triangular short teeth , the mesonotum in. front is finely
rugose and in. the middle, like the scutellum, studded with neat
rounded punctures , the spines of the metanotum are shorter,
stouter, with the apex only a little bent outwards Also the
spines on the node of the pedicel are somewhat shorter than m
the $ The wings are brownish, the nervures brown ”

<[Roger )
Scib Ceylon unknown to me

45S Polyrhachis hodgsom, Foi el, Ann Soc Ent Eeltje

,

xlvi (1902),
p 289, S

g Resembles P ataehne, Emery, in the shape and disposition
of the uietanotal and pedicel spines, but differs from that species
considerably m sculpture and m the pronotai spines being stouter
and more erect Black , the head and thorax very finely and
delicately punctured, rugulose, opaque ; abdomen smooth, not
shining, with a thin covering of very fine silky yellowish pile, and
on the apical segments a few short erect hairs Pronotai spines
stout, pointing slightly forward, upward and outward , met&notal
and pedicel spines as in jP arachne There is a distinct transverse
gibbosity on the thorax at the meso-metanotal suture, and the
abdomen is longer and more massive than m the above-named
species

length, & 6—7 mm
Sab Tenassenm, Moulmem, Papun
I found this species m the forests on the Yunzalin river, near

Papun, fairly common, nesting like P. arachne in the hollow joints
of bamboos In Mr Wroughton's collection there are specimens
collected by Mr. Hodgson of the Poresfc Department, labelled
Moulmem

459 Polyrhachis arachne, Emety, Ann Soc Ent Edge, xl (1896),

p 249, g.

3 Jet-black, the head and abdomen shining , the head and

node of the pedicel finelv rugulose ; thorax abo\e rather coarsely*
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on the sides finely and delicately punctured ; the apices of the
thoracic and pedicel spines, and the legs and abdomen smooth and
highly polished , pubescence and hairs entirely wanting. Pronotal
spines shorter than the inetanotal spines, pointing forward,
outward and curved slightly downward ; metanotal ‘pines stout,
erect, their apical half curved outward and downward, resembling
chamois horns Node of pedicel biconvex, with two moderately
long spines rising from the lateral angles above and poinnng
backward, curved to the shape of the abdomen

Length, g 8—9 mm
Hah Upper Surma, tbe Eaby Mines (Bingham

)

and Shan
States, at 41*00 feet (Thompson) , Tenassenm, Karen Hills north
of Papun at 5000 feet (Bingham) , Java Nests in the joints of
bamboos

460 Polyrhachis tubericeps, Foi el, Jour Bomb JV H Soc vm
(1893), pp 26 & 33,

1$ . Closely resembles JP simplex Mayr, but can be readily
distinguished by the shape of the head. Cull black, head,
thorax and node of the pedicel somewhat coarselv and closely
punctured , antenna?, legs and abdomen opaque, finely granulate ;

the extreme apex of the thoracic and pedicel
spines smooth and shining, pubescence entirely
w anting Head broadly oval, rounded pos-
teriorly, the tubercle behind the eyes on each
side very distinct ; clypeus convex, broadly but
not very distinctly longitudinally carinate, its
anterior margin nearly transverse, with two
minute median projections ; thorax slightly
depressed ; pronotal spines short, pointing
forward and outward ; metanotal spines erect,
slightly curved outward at their extreme
points ; legs stout, tibise without hairs or
spines Node of pedicel thick, with a mode-

rately long, stout spine at its lateral angles, cnrved backwards and
embracing the abdomen, and with two vertical acute short teeth
between them ; abdomen only slightly convex above.

jLength, 5? 7—8 mm
Mob Bengal,^Barrackpore ; North-West Provinces (Bothney)
But for the tuberculnte head is species is almost identical

with some of the larger varieties of P simplex:, Mayr.

Pig 129
Polt/hachis

tubcnceps

,

$

.

461 Polyrhachis thompsoxu, sp nov

Black, opaque ; head and thorax moderately coarsely, abdomen
very finely rngulosely granulate ; pilosity and pubescence entirely
wanting, with the exception of a very few erect yellowish hairs at
the apex of the abdomen Head nearly oval, a little broader
posteriorly than in front ; clypeus convex, its anterior margin
slightly advanced in the middle, with the apex medially sub-
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truncate; antennal cannoe of moderate length, as broad posteriorly
as in front Thorax seen from the side strongly arched, very
convex above ; pro-mesonotal suture very distinct, smooth and

shining, meso-metanotal suture indicated , pro-
notal spines short, thick at base, directed
divergently forward with a slight downward
bend ; metanotal spines massive, long, acute,
pointing obliquely back ; legs ot moderate
length, entirely destitute of spines or erect
hairs Node of pedicel biconvex, armed with
two long curved spines pointing backwards,
and shaped so as to encircle the front of
the abdomen, and between them m the
on the upper margin of the pedicel-nodd three
%ery short obtnse teeth disposed in a triangle,

the apex of the triangle directed forward as in JP txffims ; abdomen
short, globose

Length, 6 mm.
Hub. Tenassercm, Ataran valley (JBingham) ; Upper Burma, the

Shan States (Thommemi)
Bare ; described from two specimens in my collection

462 Polyrhaehis venus, JR» el, Jou* Bomb 3T M Soc vm (1883),
pp 23 & 31, g

$ . Brilliant dark metallic blue ; the abdomen particularly
bright, polished and shining ; the head and thorax above very

minutely and finely shagreened, pub-
escence entirely wanting. Head very
broadly oval, the sides almost straight ,

clypeus high and broad, tectiform, its
anterior margin nearly transverse with a
medially impressed spot. Pronotal spines
very little more than half the length of
the metanotal spines, pointing forwards
and outwards , metanotal spines very

T _ thick at base, long, acute and oblique

,

J^gs long, robnsit: ; the tibiae without spines or hairs Node of
pedicel comparatively low, very convex in front, flattzsh posteriorly,hearmg a thin spine at its lateral angles, pointing upwards and
slightly backwards ; these spines not so long as those on the meta-
notum ; abdomen rather massive, very convex above

Length., jj( 9—10 5 mm.
Tenasserim, the Ataran valley; the Thaungyin valley

(Hodgson, Bxngham)The abdomen of this very beautiful species has, as Ur Porel
remarks, the metallic glint of certain beetles of the genus JHe&oe
X noticed that these ants habitually earned their conspicuous
shining abdomen depressed and in a way tucked up partially
under their thorax This they were enabled to do owing to the

Fig 130
Folt/rhachts

thomsp&om, 3$.
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length of their legs, which iu walking raised, them well above the
giound On being touched they emitted a strong pleasant smell,
like that of the tuberose.

463 Polyrhachis armata, Le Chall (Formica) u±nn Sec JEnt Fr x
(1841), p 313, , Fot el. Jour Pomb JV J£ Soc viu (1893),
pp 26 & 34, $

l’olyi rcIiis deiensus et pandarus, Smith, Jom Linn Soc n (1667),
pp 69 & 62, g £

$ Slack ; head, thorax and node of pedicel coarsely punctured ;

legs and abdomen opaque, granulate ; pubescence entirely wanting
Head oval, nanowed posteriorly ; dypeus vertically subcarinate ,

median lobe broad but short, its anterior margin widely emargmate
Thorax higher than the head, gibbous ; pronota), metanotal and

pedicel spines stout, moderately long, subequal, pronotal spines
pointing divergently forwards, metanotal and pedicel spines
divergently backwards ; legs long, robust, tibiae without spines or
hairs iNode of pedicel cubical ; the anterior lateral angles with a
short vertical tooth, the posterior angles spined ; abdomen globose

$ . Similar, the thorax very massive ; the mesonocum and
scutellum gibbous ; the thoracic and pedicel spines much thicker
and somewhat shorter.

Length, g 9—10 5 ; 2 11 5 mm
Sab. Assam, and throughout the whole of Burma aud Tenas-

senm ; extending to Borneo, Java and the Philippines
P. ctefensus, Smith=P armata \ ar. minor, Forel (Jour As Soc

Beng lv (1886), p 241) Both forms occur in Burma and are
common In sculpture and form of the thoracic and pedicel
spines they are exactly alike, but P. defenses is invariably smaller
(length 7—8 mm ), and as invariably has the abdomen red I am a
little in doubt as to whetherP defensuis should not be considered a
good Bpecies, for the two forms never intermingle or occur m the
same nest. I once found a huge nest of the larger variety built
inside a Forest Department Inspection bungalow It extended
across a window and a portion of the outer wall. The nest
measured 4'—3"x 2—7" x 54".
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464 Polyrhachis fortis, J2meryf JRev SutsseSSool 1 (1893), p 228,111 vui,
fig 5, Foret, Jour JBomb N JET Soc uc (1895), p 456, q

“ JS . Slack ; abdomen ferruginous, opaque, densely rugose-
punctate, not pubescent ; head ovate, clypeus convex, anteriorly
in the middle obtusely truncate ; thorax massive, not margined,
with four spines, the metanotal spines strong and thick, elongate,
sub-erect ; node of pedicel with arcuate acute spines Xiength
5 7 mm ; width of head 1 4, of thorax 1 mm ; length o£ pronotal
spines 0 6, of metanotal spines 1 mm ; distance between the
apices of the nodal spines 2 mm

“ Upper Surma, one specimen ” (Emery )
Unknown to me, but apparently very similar to JP armata, var.

defenses, Smith.

465. Polyrhachis hauxwelli, sp nov

5 Slack ; head and thorax finely punctured, the punctures
rather larger and coarser on the latter , abdomen finely, minutely
rugulose, opaque ; pubescence almost wanting, confined to a few
short erect hairs on the front of the head and the apical segments
of the abdomen Head oval, clypeus not very convex, sublobed,

with the anterior margin
rounded, and a faint medial
vertical canna ; antennal
carinao far apart, not diver-
gent Thorax seen from the
side moderately arched, very
rounded and convex above;
pro-mesonotal suture indi-
cated,meso-metanotal suture
completely obsolete ; pro-
notal spinesveryshort,acute,
planted low donn on the

anterior lateral angles of the pronotum ; metanotal spines much
longer, suberect, sloping backwards and with the extreme 'apex
bent laterally outwards ; legs stout, the tibiaa with a row of short
spines beneath Node of pedicel low, biconi ex, much more
strongly convex posteriorly than in front, armed at the upper
lateral angles with two thick, rather short spines which are directed
backwards and curved to the shape of the base of the abdomen ,

between the two spines on the upper margin of the node in the
middle are two short acute upright spines , abdomen broadly oval

Length, $ 4—5 mm. -

Sab. Tenassenm, the Taoo plateau, 4000 feet (SauxweTl).

466 Folyrhachis simplex, H£aur,Verh zool-bot Get Wtent xu. (18Q2),

1^082^?, Foret, Jour Bomb N S Soc vm (1898), pp 26 x

Polyrhachis spuuxrer, Mayr, Verh zool-bot Gee IFiwi, xxtiii (18/9),

p 653, S e-
g . Slack ; head and thorax finely punctured, granulate, abdomen
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opaque ; pubescence almost entirely absent except a few scattered
erect hairs on the front of the head and on the apical segments of
the abdomen Head broadly oval ; clypeus with a distinct medial
vertical carma, and briefly lobed, the anterior margin incised m
the middle , antennal conns wide apart, not divergent Thorax
narrower than the head, compressed posteriorly, pronotum and
mesonotam longei than broad , pronotal spines very short and

-Pig 134—Polyrltachxt- simpler,

thick, directed obliquely outwards , metanotal spines erect, slightly
di\ ergent, the apex slightly bent outwards , legs stont, tibiae without
hairs or spines, except towards the apex where there are three or
four on the underside. Node of pedicel broader than long,
biconvex, with two spines curved to the shape of the abdomen
on the upper lateral angles, and to obtuse points or teeth in the
middle between them abdomen short, very convex above, globose

$ Very similar ; the mesonotum and scutellum rather coarsely
punctured, pronotal spines very short, metanotal and pedicel spines
shorter than in the 1$ and more massive ; wings hyaline, with a
slight yellow ish tint.

tJ Abdomen shining, the head and thorax opaque, the base of
the metanotuni with a slight longitudinally impressed line, thorax
and node of the pedicel unarmed Wings subbyalme

Length, 4 5—7 ; $ 8 ; <3 7 mm.
Sab IFound throughout our limits ; nearly the most common

species of the genus

467 Polyrhachis bicoloi. Smith, Cat. n (1858), p 66, 5j>, Forel. Jour.
Sonib JV S Soc viu (1893), p 26, ?

5 . Plead, thorax and node of pedicel black ; antennae, mandibles,
legs and abdomen light red ; the whole insect covered with a fine
Bilky yellowish-white recumbent pubescence, fairly long and dense,
hiding the sculpture Head broader above than below, the cheeks
only slightly convex , eyes round, very prominent Thorax very
convex m front ; pronotal and metanotal spines short, slender and
very acute ; legs long and slender, covered with soft, very fine,
long erect hairs Node of the pedicel longer than broad at base,
surmounted by two slender erect spines at its lateral angles,w hich
are longer than either the pro- or metanotal spines ; abdomen very
convex above.
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£> . Very much larger than the £ , not mo densely pubescent

;

thoracic and pedicel spines shorter, thicker ; abdomen proportion-
ately more massive

^ 5—6 j 5? 8—9
JETab. Bengal (ItotJvney) j Burma (Bingham) ; Philippines ,

Molucca.
The $ occasionally has the antennae and legs black

468 Polyrhachis dives. Smith, Jour Ltnn ^ Soc u (1857), p 64, if ,

Ford, Jam Bomb N BE Soc vm (1893), pp 27 & 34, 5?

^ Slack, with a dense, bronzy, golden recumbent pile, sparse
on the head, but fairly dense on the thorax and abdomen, hiding
the sculpture. Head finely rugulose, short and broad, as broad
posteriorly as in front, the cheeks convex ; the elypeus medially
vertically carinate, sublobed, the anterior border of the lobe emaiv
gmate Thorax very convex and rounded ; pronotal spines pointing
forward, outwardand slightly bent downward, metanotal spines
erect, divergent, their apices slightly bent outward , legs slender,
tibise with a row of short spines on the underside Node ot
pedicel high, fiat and truncate in front, convex posteriorly, sur-
mounted at the lateral angles by two wide-spreading spines curved
to the shape of the abdomen, and with two medial short obtuse
teeth ; abdomen short and broad

Ldnqth, 5 6—7 mm
Bab. Surma (BrU JMtts ) 5 Tenasserim (Btngham) , Ceylon

(Jerftiny) ; extending to China, Siam, the Malayan Peninsula, and
down to the Philippines and Molucca.

469 Polyrhachis afflnis. Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 63, Ford, Jour
Bomb 2V JET Soc un (1893), p 27, ??

Polyrhachis Vienna, Foyer, "Pers Form Cfatt. « wirt (Bert ent Zenl

to, 1865},p 7, ?
£5 Closely resembles F. dives. Smith, hut is constantly smaller

the thorax is not so com ex, and the pedicel spines not so wide-
spreading, with three (not two) short obtuse teeth between them,
placed more or less tnangulaily, one m front, lwo posteriorly ;

the legs are also stouter in proportion, with the labile less spinose
beneath

Lenqth, 5 4—5 mm
Uab Surma , Tenasserim (Bingham')
P dives and this closely allied species are both very common

throughout Surma and Northern Tenasserim, but the
_
latter

apparently does not go further south. Both build small globular

nests ofcobwebby material in low bushes, but the nests of P affints

are much “smaller, and the colonies less populous

470. Polyrhachis tibialis. South, Cat vx (1858), p OS, Fote£,Jour.

Bomb N. JB Soc viu (1893), pp 27 &S5, 5
Polyrachzs acaste. Smith, Jour £tnn Soc v (1861), p IOO, pi ,

fig. 23
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Polvrhnchis argenteus, JMTayt , T'rrh zool -hot, Cfes TPien, zu (1862),
p' 682, $

JPolyrhachia calijrata, JEmertf, Ann Mies Civ Gen. xxnr (1894),
P 482, g

$ . Slack , the legs more or less castaneous red ; tbe whole
insect; covered with a fine dense, recumbent, silky silvery pile, very
brilliant; and glittering m fresh specimens, and entirely hiding the
sculpture. Head very convex in front and at the sides , clypeus
tectiform, its anterior margin more or less rounded. Thorax
convex, sometimes with the meso- and pronotum gibbous , pronotal
spines short, acute, pointing forwards ; metanotal spines straight,
pointing backwards, and with a more or less distinct radge between
them across the metanotnm ; legs long and slender, the tibiae
smooth Hode of pedicel high, biconvex, the middle slightly
arched, hearing two short teeth, the lateral angles spmed, the
spines wide-spreading, curved to the shape of the abdomen.

$» . Similar, more massive ; the thoracic and pedicel spines
shorter and thicker, the pronotal spines being reduced to mere
acute tubercles , abdomen very massive ; wings brown, nervures
darker.

Length, 5 4—5 5 ; 6*5 mm.
JTob India, HZanaia ( Wroughton ), Bengal (Rothney) ; Ceylon

( JTe* been/. Green) Surma; Tenassenm {Bingham) ; extending to
the Malayan subregion
The convexity of the thorax vanes very much in this species, and

cannot be relied on as separating tibiahs from acasta.

47 1 Polyrhachis chalybea. Smith, Jour Lmn Soc 11 (1857), p 61, g

;

JFbicI, Jour Bomb JST jff Soc vm (1893), p 23, ^
S . Head, thorax and node ot pedicel black, legs and abdomen

brilliant metallic purple ; head, pro- and mesothorax finely ragulose,
opaque, metathorax and node of pedicel polished, shining; abdomen
smooth, brilliant and glittenng Head oVal, constricted posteriorly.
Thorax elongate . pro- and mesothorax of about equal width ; the
mesonotum circular, very slightly convex above ; pronotal spines
slender, acute, suberect, pointing slightly forwards ; metathorax
laterally strongly compressed, above concave, tbe sides vertical

;

the metanotal spines erect, nearly vertical, with very broad bases ;
legs stout, elongate , tibiae minutely and sparsely spmose beneath.
Node of the pedicel cubical, flat and truncate anteriorly, the
posterior lateral angles with stout spines erect, slightly curved
downwaid ; abdomen short, very convex

Length, g 9—10 mm
JBTab Mergui and southwards in Tenassenm. {Bingham) -

. Malacca ; Borneo

472 Polyrhachis abdominalis. Smith, Cat vi (1858), p 63, $ , Ford,
Jour Bomb N JBC Soc viu (189d), p 24, jj

.

Polyrachis phyllophilus. Smith, Jour Jutnn Soc v (1801), p 69, $
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? PolyrachJ8 acliillea, 2*\n el. Jinn JBomb JST. JET Soc mu (3893).
pp 24 & 32, 5

g . Head, thorn, legs and node o£ pedicel black, abdomen red
or fuscous led ; pubescence wanting Head, thorax and abdomen
finely granulate, opaque Head equally broaa posteiioily and m
front, the cheeks straight, not convex ; clypeus convex, broad, mfch
a bioad but short lobe, the anterior margin of w hich is transverse

Thorax elongate, prothoiax distinctly
bioader than the mesothorax , meta-
thorax laterally compressed, but not so
stiongly as in JP chalybea, Smith, the
mesoootum wide, convex ; metanotum
fiat, m fiont ot the spines between
them slightly concave, pronotal spines
slender, pointing forwaids, metanotal
spines bioad and fiat at base, slender
abo\e and pointing backwaids , legs

long, the tibiffim some specimens slightly spinose,m others smooth,
Node of pedicel much longer than wide, surmounted by two stout
spines, which are slightly curved backwards , abdomen shoit,

globose
Lenqth, $ S—9 mm
Hob. Burma Tenasseiim ( 7Iratoo», JBmghani) , Sumatia, ex-

tending to the Celebes
I am doubtful whetbei JPolyi hadhis ttchilles, IFoiel, is anything

more than a vaiiety of JP. abdomxnaTts, Smith The lattei varies

greatly m colour and m the thickness of the pedicel. JP achtlles

as described has a very short pedicel, and the tibia) aimed with only

two or three spines on the mnei margin it is more robustly

built, and the metanotum, according to iToiel, is not laterally

margined, otherwise it resembles JP. abdomxnalis. Smith

473. Polyrhachis <Bdipus, JPoi el, Jbut . JBomb JST JET. Soc v«i (1893),

pp 22 & 31, & .

Jg Black, with a greenish-bronze tint; head, thorax and
abdomen delicately shagreened and rugulose Head broadly oval,

the cheeks almost straight, clypeus convex, subcannate, its anterior

margin transverse Thorax : pro- and mesothorax of the same
width, the latter proportionately longer than in either P abdo-

rninalzs or JP. mutata ; pronotal spines stout, divergent, pointing

forwaids and outwards , metanotal spines slender, parallel, sloping

backwards , legs elongate, slender, tibice compressed Node ox

pedicel -a little longer than wide, the spines lather short, wide-

spreading and curved a little backwards ; abdomen shining

JLength, g barely 7 mm
Hab Ceylon (Yei but y. Gi eeti)

This species though resembling JP mictata, Smith, in form, m
markedly smaller, with the thoracic and pedicel spines shorter ana

of a somewhat different shape.

Fig 135—Polyrhachis altdo-
mtnalts, Jjf Thorax
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Fig 136—JPoh/rhachis
mutata, ££ Thorax

474 Polyrhachis mutata, Smith, Cat vi (1868), p 64, pi iv figs 12,
13, g

Folyiachis mutata. Smith, i ace njax, JFot el, Jinn Bomb JV J5T
viii (1893), pp 24 & 32, $

3 Resembles P abclomznahs, Smith, but is more slenderly made,
w ith the thorax much narrower and the thoracic and pedicel spines
longer and more slender Slack, the abdomen from a brownish
black or dark brown to dark red Head, thorax and abdomen

minute^ rugulose granulate and opaque,
the abdomen more minutely rugulose chan
the head and thorax; pilosity extremely
sparse, confined to the extremities of the
head and abdomen ; pubescence extremely
thin and minute, visible only m certain
lights Head with the posterior portion
retreating and only lightly com ex, the

sides nearly stmight ; the eyes prominent, placed above the middle
and rather foru ard , mandibles broad and powerful, armed with 5
teeth, finelv striate towards the apical margin, clypeus nearly flat,
vei\ 10distinctly subcannate down the middle; antennas long and
slender, the scape extending more than half its own length beyond
the top of the bead Thorax the pro- and metanotal spines \ ery
long, almost horizontal and level with the back, divergent forward
and backward respectively, the pronotal spines slightly curved
dow awards , pronotum between the spines flac , mesonotum eJbgbtly
longitudinally concave, stiongly maigined ; metanotuni very
narrow, concave from side to side and laterally margined, the
maigins m a line with the base of the metanotal spines, legs long,
the tibias remarkably compressed and flattened, with a row of short
but distinct spines on their internal margin Pedicel thick, cylin-
drical, truncate postenoily, and armed with two long divergent
spines curved to the abdomen, not so slendei as the metanotal
spines , abdomen subglobose

Length, 5? 7—S inin
Hah Burma Pegu Toma,

0Bingham)
Xt is somewhat doubtfully

IMay myo 3000 feet , Ten.isienm

_ that I join the race ajax. Poiel,
with mutata. Smith Though originally collected by niv selF, J have
now only one mutilated specimen of P ajav named by Hr 1 orel.
This latter seems to me smaller, with a proportionately shorter,
blonder bead and thorax than typical P. mutata. Smith.' w Inch I
got plentifully at IVlaymyo

47o Polyrhachis binghami, Fox el. Join Bomb T JET Soc mu r 1S93),
pp 26 & 33, 5

$ . Closely resembles P mutata

,

Smith, especially the race ajaic,
Porel, but is a smaller and more stoutly built insect, entirely black
and slightly more coarsely granulate Head somew hat shorter and
squaier , clypeus slightly' more com ex , pronotal spines shorter,
stouter and straighter, not curved; mesonotum transversely convex.
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not concave; metanotum shorter, the spines thicker at base and
shorter Pedicel shorter, but similar to the pedicel m P. wmtete,
but the spines are very much shorter, most noticeably so, and
instead of passing round curved, to the shape of the top of the
abdomen, they embrace the abdomen somewhere about hallway up
the anterior face of the let segment. Tibiaa of the legs not quite
so compressed as in P. mutata, Smith, and entirely without spines
on the inner margin.

Length

,

£ 5 5 mm
Bab. Surma . Pegu Toma (JBzngham')

476. PolyrhachlS leVTgata, Smith, Jour Linn Soc u (1867), p 62, a,
Foret, Jout Bomb JV’ B. Soc vm (1894), p 400, g

$ . Slack, the coxaa, base of the femora and abdomen red, apical
half of the flagellum brownish red ; head and abdomen smooth
and shining, pohshed ; thorax delicately punctured, subopaque
Thorax cylindrical, very convex above ; pronotum transverse in
front, without spines, but; the lateral angles acute, subdentate,
metanotum with the basal portion concave from right to left, the
spines slender, acute, slightly divergent and sloped backward;
legs rather long and stout, tibiae smooth, without spines or hairs
INode of pedicel biconvex, with tno proportionately stout spines,
divergent and strongly curved backwards to the shape of the
abdomen ; abdomen globose

Length, £56 mm
Ifah. Burma Pegu Toma (.Allan) ; Tenassenm, Te Valley

(Bingham) ; Malacca.
A rare species It is with some doubt that I follow Dr IForel

in uniting the above described ant with P levigala, Smith. Smith
says nothing: of the abdomen being red, and states that P. levigata
has the flagellum of the antennae davate, which the species from
Burma and Tenassenm has not.

%

477. Polyrhachis ceylonensis, Emery
Polyrachis hippomanes, Smith, r ace ceylonensis, Emery, apudForel,
Jam Bomb N JU Soc vui (1893), p 22, £

£ . Black , the flagellum of the antenhie, and the femora, tibiae and
tarsi of the legs reddish yellow, the mandibles and scape of the
antennae fuscous red. Head and thorax finely, abdomen minutely,
reticulate-punctate and slightly shining j pubescence almost en-
tirely wanting, a few scattered erect hairs occurring on the front
of the head and apex of the abdomen. Head oval, a little broader
posteriorly than m front, dypeus convex, with a median vertical

canna, the anterior margin arched. ; antennal connsB slightly diver-

gent towards the vertex, moderately wide apart, with an impressed
short vertical line between them Thorax short and massive, con-
vex above, the pro- and xnesonotnm broader than long ; pronotum
armed with a short outward—pointing tooth on each side, meta-
notum with two short erect stout spines at the posterior lateral

angles of the basal portion ; legs stout,hbie cylindrical,without erect
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hairs or spines, and slightly attenuated towards the hose. Node of
pedicel somewhat flat in front, convex posteriorly, armed at the
tipper lateral angles with two strong, rather wide-spreadingspines,
that are curved backward , abdomen globose.

- Similar to the m colour ; head and thorax reticulate—
punctate, abdomen opaque ; head shorter and much wider poste-
riorly thanm the g , clypeus narrower, only suhcarinate ; pronotal
spines thicker, triangular in shape, metanotol spines shorter and
more horizontally directed backward ; mesonotum nearly flat

above, with an indistinct longitudinal sulcus down the middle and
a short impressed line on either side near the base of the wings.
Node of pedicel broad and flat, the spines shorter than in the $ ;

theantenorportion ofthe abdomen with a deep overhanging margin,
the abdomen above slightlv convex, depressed

Length, JS 4—5 ; $ 6 mm
JSTab Ceylon (<?r«cn)
The 5> differs more from the 5 in this than in any other species

of JPolyt Tiachts known to me

473 Folyrhachis wroughtonx, Fot <r/T Jour JBomb N JSC Soc vm
(1894), p 398, g, ix (1894), p 4o7, $ d“

$ . Black ; the antennas, the tibia? and tarsi of the anterior, and
the femora, tibiae and torsi of the intermediate and posterior legs
ochraceous, more or less shaded with fuscous, the femora of the
anterior legs castaneous, the front of the abdomen reddish. Head,
thorax and node of pedicel somewhat coarsely punctured, cnbrate ;
abdomen finely granulate, opaque ; with the exception of a few
short erect pale hairs on the head anteriorly and on the apex of
the abdomen beneath, pubescence entirely wanting; in certain
lights a very thin, recumbent pilosity is visible on the head, the
sides of the thorax and abdomen Head broader posteriorly than
in front ; clypeus very convex, with the anterior margin archedand
hearing two short divergent teeth m the middle , antennal canna
short, -widely separated and slightly di\ergent posteriorly. Thorax
short, massive, pronotum much broader than long ; pro-mesonotal
suture distinct, meso-metanotol suture obsolete ; pronotum with
the anterior margin transverse, undulate, the lateral angles armed
w ith a short acute downward-bent tooth, directed obliquely out-
wards , metanotal spines acute, erect, very divergent , apical portion
of metanotum flat, nearly concave, legs short, stoat, the tabus
smooth Node of pedicel biconvex, broad, with two stout laterally
spreading spines, curved to the shape , of the abdomen ; between
them the upper margin of the node is arched and bears two minute
erect teeth ; abdomen depressed, very slightly convex above.

“ ?. Mesonotum depressed, the pronotum armed with onlytwo
small triangular teeth The spines on the metanotum are shorter
thanm the and directed more horizontally backward. 'Wings
brown, a pale spot before the stigma. For the rest similar to
the $ .

you ii 2 S3
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“ rf. No trace of teeth or spines Metanotuin rounded, the
apical face much longer than the basal portion. Pedicel with a
node broader than long DEYnely reticulate-punctate and opaque or
snbopaque ; abdomen finely reticulate and slightly shining
Pdosity almost entirely wanting Pubescence fine, gieyish, some-
what abundant all over without at the same time forming a
distinct pile Brownish, black , the mouth-parts, apex of the
antennas, genital valves, trochanters, the joints, and sometimes the
tibias and tarsi, reddish yellow.” ( Forel )

Length, g 4-4 5; $ 4 3—4 7 , <3 5 mm.
Hah "Kanara ( Wro-ugliton')

479 Polyrhachis Isevissima, Smith, Oat u (1868), p 64, g, pi 4, tig
42 , JFot el, Jbm Bomb A” Jff Soc a in (1893), pp 21 JL 30, g

Polyrhachis globulnrm, JVLayi , Ttjde v JEnt x (1867), p 41, g

g . Black, the(femora and tibiae of the anteiior, and the coxae,
femora and tibiae ot the intermediate and posterior legs blood-i ed

The whole insect smooth,
highlv polished and shining,
almost without pubescence , a
few abort, pale, erect hairs on
the face anteriorly and on the
apex of the abdomen. Bead
subtnangular, much wider
posteriorly than in front

,

clypeus convex, its anterior
margin indistinctly slightly
exnorgmate in the middle ;

antennal cannae moderately wide apart, with a short longitudinal
carma between them Thorax viewed from the side very strongly
arched, gibbous , lateral angles of the pronotum with a short tooth
pointing outwards ; pro-mesonotol suture distinct, meso-metanotal
suture barely indicated , basal portion of metanotum passing into
the apical portion with a smooth regular slope ; legs moderately
long, the tibiae with extremely minute w idely-spaced spines Node
of pedicel biconvex, with a moderately acute tooth at the upper
lateral angles, between which the upper margin is strongly arched

,
and emargmate in the middle , abdomen globose

$ . Identical with the g except in being larger and m the
ordinary sexual difference betw een $ and, g . Mesonotum gibbous
In front, pronotum depressed, vertical. Wings dark brownish and
subhyalxne-

cJ . Similar to the $ , smaller ; thorax shorter, proportionately
deeper ; mesonotum remarkably gibbous in front, head and abdo-
men very much smaller ; wings as in the $ but a shade lighterm
colour.

Length , g 6—7 . $85; rf 6 mm
JSab. Bengal (Roihnet/) , Orissa (Taylor}

,

Assam (Long)

,

Burma . Termssenm (Bxngharn) ; Siam and. down to Java.

Fig 137—Toltfl hocJits Ja-visbtma, g
Thorax
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Some specimens from Assam have the abdomen and legs of a
reddish yellow, and the antennas and front ot the head reddish
(var dtc7uotes, Porel)

480 Polyrhachis craddocld, sp. nor

g Slack, thorax and legs dark lake-brown , head and abdomen
very smooth and sinning, thorax delicately rugulose, opaque

Fig 1J8—Polyrhachis c ruddock i, ^ a Node of pedicel

Mead very convex, much bioader posteriorly than m front , clypeus
convex, its antenoi margin arched. Thorax compressed, the lateral
margin deep, the sides vertical ; pro-meso- and meso-metanotal
sutures distinct

, pronotal spines broad at base, pointing forwards
and outwards, mesonotal spines nearly vertical,
pointing slightlv outwards , metnnotal spines
short, blunt, parallel, pointing obliquely back-
« ards ; mesonotum and basal portion of meta-
notum transversely concave , legs comparatively
long, femora and fabias compressed, tbe tibiae not
spinous underneath .Node ot pedicel columnar,
v ery highly raised, surmounted by two cylindrical
spines which rise vertically and are dose
together and parallel for three-fourths of their
length from base, tbe apical fourth bent outwards
and slightly backwards in the form of a hook

;

abdomen short and round, very convex above
Lrnrjth., $ 3 5-6 S mm
Sab Upper Surma, the trans-Salween Shan States (Ctaddock

)

This very distinct species is close to -P lamellidens% Smith from
China and Japan, but differs in the shape o£ its spines In Smith’s
species the pronotal spines are curved downwards, the apex of the
mesonotal spines bent backwards, and the spines on the pedicel
diverge widely from their base

Fig 139

—

Polt/-
rhachis lamcllt-
deits, g

Node of pedicel

481. Polyrhachis horai, JEmery, Deutsche ent Zeil (1901), p 123, g.
“ 3 Slack, head and abdomen shining, devoid o£ pubescence,

densely but finely punctured Thorax with thick, light yellow,
silky shining pubescence Pedicel only above with similar but less

2 jo 2
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dense pubescence Spines bare Uegs with thin grey pubescence.
The exterior of the underside of the head and abdomen with very
short erect hairs. Head highly convex, the antennal carinae dose
together. The posterior margin shortly elevated. JESyes pro-
minent, convex. Clypeus with the lobe truncate. Scape rounded.
Thorax laterally sharply rounded. Pronofcum with a curved spine
on each side directed forwards, somewhat inwards and downwards
The lateral margins of the mesonotnm and of the basal portion of
the metanotnm are furnished with triangular laming* The basal
and doping portions of the metanotnm pass one into the other
without an angle, and the margin on each side bears a small obtuse
tubercle Pedicel with four spines, the lateral short, pointing
upwards, the median long, divergent, arched backwards and
shaped to the cur\ ature of die following segments

“ Lengthy g 9—9 5 mm.
“ $ Colour, sculpture and pubescence as iu the g . Spines on

the pronofcum and on the node of the pedicel much thicker and
shorter ; the tubercle on the metanotnm, on the contrary, sharper
and more prominent. Length, 10—10 5 mm ” {Emei-y )

IJab. Ceylon, ISTalanda. Unknown to me

482 Polyrhachis mayri, Soger, Vers JFotm Gatt « ^Lrt (Seri ent
Zett tu, 1863),p 7, g, Forel’ Join JBomb N. JET Sac vm (1893),
up. 20 & 29, 3-

Polyrhachis relucens, HLaur {nee Lair ), Veili sool -bat Gee IVten.
xu (1862), p 686 "

5 . Slack ; cm ered with a dense golden recumbent pubescence,
and with a fairly thick mass of short erect hairs Head from m
lront very broadly oval, almost circular, clypeus convex, its
anterior margin arched, antennal carinae short, wide apart Thorax
strongly arched, compressed, wide anteriorly, narrowmg rapidly
postenorly, slightly convex between the lateral margins, which are

deep, overhanging the vertical sides, pro-ineso- and meso-metanotal
sutures distinct ; pronotol spines broad at base, slender and sacute

at apex, pointing almost horizontally forwards and outwards , a

sharp transverse carina, with its lateral points subdentate, separates

the basal portion of the metanotum from the oblique concave apbx »

legs moderately long, pubescent, the tibiae cylindrical 2^ode o

pedicel broad, cuneiform, biconvex, the upper lateral angles s -

mounted by spines di\ erging outwards, and below their bases
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each side o£ the node is a short laterally pointed acute tooth or
spine , abdomen i ery massix e, broadly oval
$ . Similar, somewhat larger, with the mesonotum very long,

convex above and gibbous, thoracic and pedicel spines shorter and
thicker , wings flavo-hyaline, nervures brown.

Length, 0*5—1 0 5;' § 11—12 mm
JBab Bengal, Sikhim (JHoller) . Kanara (Wronghton) ; Travan-

core (Ferguson) ; Ceylon (Terbury

)

, Burma, Tenassenm (Bingham.) ;

extending down to the Malayan subregion.
A common species in Burma

483. Polyrhachis intermedia. Fat el
Polyrhachis mayri, race intermedia, Fm el, Jout As Soe Beng lv

(1886}, p 242, , Jour. Bomb N BO Soc vui (1893), p 20, ^

.

$ Very similar to P. mayn and P. prosctvma. Besembles the
former m having the thorax narrower posteriorly than m front,
and the latter m wanting the transverse canna bordering the
basal portion of the metanotum, in the closely approximate
antennal caruue, and the bimucronate lateral spines on the pedicel.
Differs from both in having greyish, not golden pubescence very
sparse, not hiding the sculpture ; this gives it quite a different
appearance

Length, $ 8—9 mm
Hab Assam (Smyt7n.es) ; Burma Myitkyma, Bhaino and the

Euby Mines (Bingham)
I am not quite certain whetber X have identified this species

correctly I hai e not met with it further south in Burma than
the Ruby Mines district.

484 Polyrhachis proxtma, jRoger, Bet l ent Zcit vxi (1863),
p 165, g , Forel, Jour Bomb N. JET Soc vux (1893), p 20, J?

{[ Closely resembles P mayt i, being black and co> ered with
similar dense golden shining pubescence, which hides the sculp-
ture , but besides the bimucronate lateral spines on tbe pedicel,
this species is shorter than P mayn, with a propoitionately wider
thorax posteriorly, and with the antennal cannss very much closer
together

$ Resembles $ of P mayn, but the mesonotum and scutellum
are still more gibbous and raised than in that species

Length,
<J[ 8—9 ; $ 10 mm.

jETab Burma (Bingham) ; Ceylon ('Ferbury, (Been), Malacca
extending to Jam
485 Polyrhachis striata, Mayt , Fn h stool -bot Gee Wien, xu

(1862),p 686, pi 19, fig 8, Fot el, Jana Bomb N. JET Soc
vni (1893), p 19, 5?

$ Jet-black, with fairly abundant erect pubescence, black on
the head, thorax, legs and the greater part of the abdomen above,
reddish yellow beneath and on the apical segment. Read, thorax
and node of pedicel longitudinally striate., abdomen very finely
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punctured, rugulose and opaque, the punctures m certain speci-
mens seem to run into minutely fine strisB Head elongately
oval, the cheeks nearly straight, the head behind the eyes nar-
rowed, distinctly narrower than m Jront , clypeus angularly
arched in front, tectiform, with a well-marked medial vertical
canna ; antennal conns long, closely approximate m front
Thorax with the lateral angles of the pronotum armed with two
long strong broad-based spines, slightly curved downwards and
pointing forwards and outwards ; basal portion of metanotum
transversely submargined, apical portion concave, stmate, not
smooth , legs long, the tibisa not spinous beneath .Node of
pedicel high, biconvex, armed at the upper lateral angles with two
upright slightly divergent spines, as long as the pronotai spines
or a little longer, and on the sides beneath the base ot the above
with a sbort, acute, laterally-pointed tooth , abdomen massive, much
broader than the thorax

Length, g 9*6—10 mm
JBab Sikhim ([Jlfollei ), Assam (Long); Buima (Bingham)

,

Malacca, Sumatra, Borneo, Java

486. PolyrhachlS humulata, Fmeiy (sumatiensis. Smith, » ace hamu-
lam), jinn ATtts Civ Gen xxiv (1887), p 234, Foiel Join
Bomb N JEL Soc vm (1893), p 21, ^ •

$ . Sesembles P sti tala, Mayr, but is a stouter, more heavily
built insect. Slack, with a dense erect yellowish-red pilosity and
a thin, fine, silky sericeous pile, most dense on the abdomen but
m no way hiding the sculpture Head, thorax and abdomen
closely and somewhat coarsely longitudinally stnate, the stn»
finer on the abdomen than on the head and thorax. Head broader
posteriorly than m front , clypeus convex, not carinate Thorax
distinctly broader and more massive than m P stnata , pronotai
spines pointing forwards and outwards , pro-meso- and meso-
ruetanotal sutures deeply marked and incised laterally, basal
portion of metanotum transversely margined and with an erect
lateral tooth ; apical portion concave, slightly stnate and rugose ,

legs long, with longer and denser erect pubescence than on the
thorax, tibiae cylindrical, not spinous Node of pedicel broad,
biconvex, surmounted at its upper lateral angles by two slightly

divergent erect spines, on each side beneath their bases is a
laterally pointing acute shorter spine ; there is also a distinct

medial projection or tooth between the two longer spines

;

abdomen broadly oval, massive
Length, $ 10—10 5 mm
JBab Assam (Smythies) ; Burma (Pe«) , Tenassenm (Bingham),

Celebes (tzpucl Balia Toi re).

487. PolyrhachlS yerburyi, Foret, Jour Bomb. JV BT Soc vui (1893),

pp 20 6c 29, ^
. “Black, with a fpw erect yellow hairs on the front of the
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head «md the apical and under surfaces of the abdomen, and a
very thin, more or less indistinct, recumbent yellow silky pile
cbiefly visible on the abdomen. Head rounder and shorter than
in JP striata, Mayr, the cheeks and front very convex , clypeus
convex, its anterior margin arched, not emorgmate , the front of
the head finely longitudinally striate Thorax short, broad in
front, compressed posteriorly, longitudinally striate , pro-meso-
notftl suture well-marked, laterally incised , meso-metnnotal
sutuie obsolete above, but the thorax incised laterally at the
place ; pronotal spines strong, acute, diverging outwards , basal
portion of metanotum posteriorly trans\ersely margined and with
an erect short tooth at the posterior lateral angles ; apical portion
concur e, smooth, shmuig, the stnas almost effaced , legs mode-
rately long, opaque, without spines or hairs, the tibias cylindrical
Node of pedicel high, biconvex, stnate, narrower proportionately
than in P sit tata and P hamrilata, surmounted at the lateral
angles by two long erect spines, the space between which is
concave , the sides of the node with a laterally pointing short
acute spine, placed lower on the side of the node than in any of
the preceding species , abdomen globose

Length ,
8—9 mm

Hah. Ceylon (f«6ujy)

488 Polyrhachis stnatorugosa, Maui , Vet h sool-bot Ges Wren ,

xn (18B2J, p 086, £, pi 19, fij- 9, Hotel, Join JBomb iT H
Soc vm (1693), p 19, $

“ g. Length. 10 mm Slack, opaque, apex of the flagellum
and daws reddish yellow, middle of the front tibias brown.
An erect fox-red pubescence, somewhat plentiful on the whole
body A recumbent yellowish pile sparsely coyenng the head
and abdomen. Mandibles finely and closely longitudinally stnate,
with scattered punctures Clypeus feebly cannate, finely rugose ,

anterior margin rounded The remainder of the head lather
coarsely stngately rugose Thorax as m the preceding two
species rugose, longitudinally striate Pronotum with two broad-
based spines pointing forwards and outwards The lateral angles
of the nasal portion of the metanotum toothed, the teeth short,
vertical Pedicel with a thick six-sided node surmounted by two
rather short elect slightly divergent spines , the maigm of the
node between the two spines nc ™ly straight, only with a median
tubercle, the sides of the node bear a latei&l and somew hat upw ard
pointing spine, a little shorter than the upper twro spines, node
of pedicel rugose. The abdomen closely, distinctly longitudinally
stnate and rugose. Segs finely shagieened ” (Jlayt )
Hah Surma . Java (J/ayr).
This species, unknown to me, seems very close to P hamtelafa,

Sir ery, distinguished chieflv by the shorter upper nodal spines
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489 Polyrlmchis convexa, JRoget , Beil ent Zeit vn (1863),
p 163 ^ 9 Ftn el, Jinn JBomb N U Soc vm (1893), p 19,

? Black, very finely rugulose, and covered w ith a very fine
short, recumbent glistening: grey pile Head short, os broad
posteriorly as in front, the cheeks very slightly convex, the eyes
prominent ; clypeus tectiform, rounded anteriorly ; antennal
cannee divergent towards the vertex Thorax, seen from the side,
strongly arched, the pro-, ineso- and basal portion of metanotum
all broader than they are long , apical portion of metanotum
deeply concave , pronotal spines short, acute, directed divergently
forward , basal portion o£ metanotum bounded postenorly by a

Fig 141 —Poh/rhaeht* eon-vena, $

slight cauna between two short erect points at its Jateiol posterior
angles , legs moderately long, devoid of spines or erect hairs
Node of pedicel broad, biconvex, armed with foui short subequal
spines placed about equidistant from each other , abdomen short,
globose

Itcngth, g 6 5—6 mm
Hah Ceylon Eandy, Jaffna (&i een'), Colombo (Bvngharri).

490 Polyrhachas selene, jEmery, -Ann Afus Civ Gen zxvu (1889),
p 518, 5, pi 11, figs 18 & 19, JFoiel, Join Bomb N JET Soc
vm (1893), p 18, $

/ $ Black, opaque, bead and thorax finely, abdomen minutely
"and more finely rugulose, covered with a veiy short black erect

pubescence Head short, broad, con-
vex, the occiput broad, almost flat,

the posterior lateral angles well-
marked, cheeks convex , clypeus con-
v ex, w ith a medial vertical carma, its

anterior margin strongly arched and
rounded; antennal cannse not promi-
nent, very wide apart Thorax very
bread, pronotum mneb broader than
long, anteriorly transverse ; lateral

anterior angles pointed, bnt without
spines ; inesonoturn fiat, transversely o\al ; pro-mesonotal suture
distinct ; meso-metanotal suture impressed, very distinct , basal

"Fig 142—Polgrltachis selene, $£
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portion of metanotum flat, broader than long, with, on each side a
flat, horizontal, lackward-pomtmg laminate spine, the two spines
curve inwards like a pair of callipers ; apical portion strongly
concave, shining, overhung by the metonotal spines , legs mode-
rately long, stout , tibiae cylindrical, without spines Node of *

pedicel thick, conical, raised in the middle, above transversely
grooved , abdomen broad and comparatively massive

Length, $ 3—4 mm.
Hab "U"pper Burma, JMaymyo, 3000 ft (Btnqham) , Tenasserim,

Kawtarait (Feet).
A remarkable and aberrant form superficially resembling species

of the genus Catalaucu* of the Jifyrrmctn.ee Emery has further
described a lace or variety under the name obtztsata This has the
abdomen more coarsely ragulose, and the node of the pedicel more
rounded, blunt above.

491 FolyrhachlS jerdonx, Foret, Xetyaht sblatt
,, Faturfoi sch Ges

Zurich. 1893, p 491, £, Join Bomb JV JET Soc vm (1893),
pp 17 & 28, $ $
Slack, with a bronzy tint, head and thorax closely and

finely punctured, ragulose , abdomen more minutely punctured ;

mandibles, antennae and legs red ; pubescence almost entirely
wanting Head not tery convex, broader posteriorly than in
front , dypeus broader than high, medially vertically carinate,
its anterior margin transverse , antennal canoe short, w idely
separated Thorax depressed, broad m front, with two widely
divergent broad-based spines anteriorly, contracted posteriorly,
with two obliquely elect, slightly divergent spines at the posterior
lateral angles of the basal portion of the metanotum; the pi o-
notum, the mesonotum and the basal portion of the metanotum
all much broader than long , apex of metanotum very steeply
sloped, slightly concave , legs stout, smooth, but opaque, without
spines or hairs Node of pedicel biconvex, broad above, with two
widely-spread spines on its lateral angles, shaped to the curve of
the abdomen, the upper margin of the node between the two
spines obtusely biangular , abdomen broad, depressed, distractly-
submargined anteriorly and on the sides

Similar ; thorax more massive , thoracic and pedicel spines
much shorter ; wings flavo-hyalme

Length, $ 5—6 , $ 7—8 mm
JEfab Ceylon (Y~erbury).

492 Polyrhachis punctillata, Jtogei , JBerl ent Zett vu (1863), p 152,
9 $, Forel, Join Bomb N JET Soc vxn (1893), p 19, 9

Folyrhachis punctillata, Roger, xai smythiesi. Fen el. Join Bomb
2v JR. Soc lv (1894), p 45G *

* Subsequently (Ann Soc Ent Edge, sin (1902), p 289) referred to as a
race or subspecies, not a variety
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Polyiliacliia subpilosa, 22mety, Ann Jlfus. Civ Gen. x\xiv (1894),
P 480, $

Polyrhacliis punctzllata, Jigger, race feigusom, JFoiel, Ann Soc JSnt
Beige, xlvi (1902), p 289, $

£ . Slack, opaque, minutely rugulose, wuth a •% ery short and
sparse coveung of pale erect hairs and a thin fine silky pubes-
cence Head oval, vertex rounded, very little broader posteriorly
than m front , clypeus broader than high and indistinctly medially
caimate ; antennal cannss moderately wide apart Thorax broad,
narrowed posteriorly, laterally incised at the pro-meso- and
ineso-metonotal sutmes, the former suture distinct, the latter
nearly obsolete , anterior margin of pronotum undulate, the
lateral angles armed with a strong triangular tooth pointing
outwards , basal portion of metanotnm trapezoidal, the lateral

posterior angles each with a very short erect tooth, the bases
joined by a slight canna ; apical portion of metanotnm concave ;

legs slender , tibiae smooth, without spines Ifode of pedicel
biconvex, quadndentate, the teeth or little spines equidistant one
from the other , abdomen broadly oval, very convex above

“ 5 Black, with a distinct giey sheen Head strongly longi-

tudinally striate Thorax intricately sculptured Teeth of the

metanotnm distinct Node of pedicel slightly emaiginate, the
lower lateral teeth more acute than m the g . Abdomen and
the rest of the body as m the 51 Wings brownish, with brown
nervures , wing about 8 mm. in length.*’ ( Boget .)

Length, 5? 5—0 ,57 mm
Hab North-west Provinces (Svnythxes ) , Kanara ( JVroughion)

,

Burma, Pegu Toma (Allan), Southern Shan States (Thompson)

,

Oevlon (JTcibut y)
The thiee varieties, laces or subspecies, Polyi hachis smythiesi,

Porel, P subpilosa, Emery, and P fetgusonx, JTorel, grade into

typical pxinctiUata, the chief difference being the length of the
teeth oi spines on the pedicel These are longest, so far ns

the two middle spines are concerned, m P fergusom, and almost
obsolete in P subpilosa

493 Polyihachis thrxnax, Boger, Berl ent Zcit vu (1863), p 162,
Lot el, Lout Bomb N H Soa vni (1893), pp 18 & 28, g 5 cf

5E Brownish yellow, the abdomen translucent yellow , head,

thorax and node of pedicel rugulose granulate , legs and abdomen
shining, smooth , pubescence almost entnely wanting, reduced to

Pig 143.—jPolyrhachtb thnnajc. $

a very few erect yellow' hairs on the front of the head and aP°j

of the abdomen Head oial, vertex rounded, eyes large ana
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prominent; dypeus convex, anteriorly rounded, with a medial
vertical canna ; antennal cannss very wide apart Thorax wide
in front, gradually narrowed posteriorly and slightly emargmate
on each side at the meso-metanotal suture ; pronotum arched
anteriorly, truncate m the middle of the anterior margin, armed
vi ith a tooth on each side in the middle , basal portion ofmetanotum
armed posteriorly with two stout erect short spines, apical portion
slightly concave, legs long, moderately stout, the tibia without
spines Pedicel noaiform, longer than thick, with a smgle medial
vertical spine, himucronate at apex, and on either side of it and a
little m fi ont a very much shorter spine , abdomen broadly oval

$ Similar, larger , the thoracic spines shorter and stouter, the
lateral spines on the node of pedicel longer, very little shorter
than the medial spine, which however is shorter than m the 5 -

“ cJ Brownish variegated with brownish yellow, flagellum of
the antennas daiker Shagreened, somewhat shining Pedicel
with a node more or less bituberculate or tntuberculnte at the
apex abov e ** (ihi el )

Length, ^ 4 5—6 , 2 8, tf 5 7—6 mm
Sab India Bengal (JRothney), Kanara ( ~Wiroughtort), Ti nv ancore

(Fetguson) , Ceylon (fo bury') , Burma, the Shan States (Thompson)'
Java

"Var la.ncea.rius, Porel “ Node of pedicel at least as thick as
wide, if not thicker” (Ftn el). Var javana MLayr, has the pronotal
spines a little stouter and the pedicel spines subequal. There is
one specimen from Calcutta of th's latter variety in the collection
of the British Museum

494 Polyrharhis frauenfeldi, l\Tayr, Te>h zool -hot Ges jrum, xu
(1862), p 687, , Foiel, Join Bomb N JET Sac vm (1893),
P ^

“ ^ Length 8—9 5 mm Black, the apex of the flagellum of
the antennas and the tarsi brownish yellow Pubescence nearly-
wanting Head, thorax and pedicel finely and closely punctured,
cnbmte and opaque Thorax not short nor high, quadrilateral,
with obtuse margins which are not incised Pronotum with two
triangular obtuse teeth hfetanotum with two teeth pointing
outwards Pedicel nodose above, thick, with a medial upwards
and postenorly directed straight spine and two teeth Abdomen
shining, finely transversely rugose coriaceous ” (Jteayr )Sab Ceylon (apud, Foi el) , Java (apucl Sayi

)

Unknown to me

495 Polyrhachis clypeata, Afayt , Veih zool-bot Get Tf'ien, xu
(1862), p 683, $ , Ford, Join Bomb JST JET Soc vm (1893),
pp 19 & 29,

Polyrhachis mdicn, JUTayi , F« 7i. zool -hot Ges TFien, xx (1870),
p 946,

3 Black ; the mandibles, except the apex, and the legs red ;
the antenna dark fuscous red , the head, thorax and abdomen
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opaque, finelyreticulate-poncfcate ; pubescence very sparse, reduced
to a few scattered erect Hairs, chiefly on the apical abdominal
segments ; the whole insect covered with a very thin, fine, silky
pile, visible only in certain lights Head short, very broad, almost
as Inroad posteriorly as in froht ; clypeus with a well-marked medial
vertical carina and a distinct anteriorly produced rectangular lobe,
the anterior margin of which is transverse and dentate ; antennal
cannae widely separate. Thorax broad anteriorly, gradually com-
pressed and narrowed towards the metanotum, the sides vertical

;

the pronotum and mesonotnm each broader than long, the former
arched anteriorly ; pro-meso- and meso-metanotal sutures distinct
and deeply impressed ; basal portion of metanotum nearly square,
the posterior lateral angles broadly turned upwards so as to form
stout triangular projections, and making the upper surface of the
metanotum concave from right to left ; apical portion of meta-
notum nearly vertical, slightly concave; legs stout, tibiae with
extremely minute indistinct spines beneath Node of pedicel
slightly biconvex, armed with four short acute spines nearly equi-
distant from one another, the median spines nearly vertical,
pointing a little backwards and slightly longer than the lateral,
\vhich^point obliquely outwards and backwards ; abdomen broadlj
oval, depressed, the front portion of the basal segment sub-
margined

$ . Similar to the 5 , but very much larger Jjaigerm pro-
portion than the $ of any other JPolyrTiachzs known to me The
thorax is not laterally margined as in the & ; pronotum short,
dentate on each side anteriorly ; mesonotum raised above the pro-
notum, convex ; metanotum depressed, the basal portion horizontal,
convex, posteriorly deeply exnarginate, the posterior lateral angles
prominent hut rounded ; node of the pedicel armed with tour
equal teeth.

Length, g 67; 2 9 mm.
Hah Bengal (Bothney) , Western India (7T»ou<jrS/o») , Travau-

core (jFfeiyiwon) , Cej-lon (ferfiury).

496 Polyrhachis rastrata, Emery, Jinn Afus Civ Cfen xxvu (1889),

p 517, £ , Fot el. Join Bomb N JET Soc vnx (1893;, p 19, g
“ Sf. dose to P. indica (recte clypeata"), but distinguished by

tbe regular longitudinal striate sculpture In the form of the
thorax, the armature of the same, the node of the pedicel and
the form of the clypeus P. rastrata. is similar to P. ind*ca ; but tbe
sculpture of the head and thorax is different, also tbe punctures
run into regular longitudinal strias, close and fine on the head,

sparser and deeper on the thorax." (Emery )
Length, $ 75 mm
1Tab Tenasserim (Feet) _

Unknown to me. Described by ProfessorEmery from a solitary

specimen. It is apparently very close both to P. clypeata, Mayr,
and JP. holiday*;

,

Emery-
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497. Polyrhachis halidayi, Emery, Ann. Mug Ckv. Gen xxvzi (1887),
p 517, 9 i -Fbrel, Jour. Bomb N & Soc vm (1893), p 19, $

$ Resembles P clypeata, Mayr, but is larger and more robust
and tbe sculpture is entirely different Black, the mandibles
and legs castaneous red, tbe latter more or lesH shaded with
fuscous ; head and thorax neatly longitudinally striate ; node of
pedicel faintly and rather irregularly striate ; abdomen smooth and
sbimng, not opaque , pilosity very sparse, recumbent pubescence
fine, thin, sericeous and sliming Head comparatively shorter
and, seen from in front, rounder than in P clypeata, , clypeus
more convex and much more strongly carinate, anteriorly produced
into a rectangular lobe as in P clypeata, but the anterior margin,
though transverse, is not dentate Thorax broad in front, narrow
postenorlv, the pro-mesonotal suture broad and deep, the meso-
metanotal suture marked by a transverse canna - the pronotnm

Fig 144 —Polyrhachis Italtdayt, §>

angular laterally, the basal portion of tbe metanotum fiat, not
concave, the teeth or spines at the posterior lateral angles minute

,

apical portion of metanotum concave, shining, very minutely
transversely striate, legs robust, tibiae smooth, not spined. INode
of pedicel biconvex, thicker than m P clypeata, and quadnspinous
as m that species, but the lateral spines are broader and placed
higher up on the node, and the two medial spines are reduced to
obtuse teeth and placed much closer together , abdomen broadly
oi al.

$ Very similar to tbe & , the strias on the head and thorax
coarser, the pronotum Intel ally obtusely angled; the basal portion
of the metanotum tiansversely rectangular, its posterior margin
widely emargmate, the lateral angles slightly turned up ; the
abdomen longer and more massive , the soft fine sericeous recum-
bent pile much denser, especially on the abdomen, and of a reddish
yellow

Length
, g 6—7, $ 8 mm.
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.

Nab. Surma ; Tenasaerim up to 5000 ft. (Flea 4r Bvngliarn). A
common species in the Pega Toma, making comparatively large
nests among the leaves of trees.

498. Polyrhachis rastella.'ta, itrfr N*at Nat Fourm 1802,p ISO, P ;
Ford, Jour JBorrib 1ST JET Soc vin (1893), pp 21 & SO, ^

Polyrhachis Imsins & euryalns. Smith, Joum Linn Soc. v (1861),
p. 98, pi. 1, fig 16, S, & vn (1868), p 16,$.

g . Slack ; the coxae, femora and tibiaB of the legs blood-red,
the anterior coxae shaded with fuscous, the tarsi opaque, black
TTftAfij thorax and abdomen shining, polished and smooth; recum-
bent pubescence nil, pilosity very sparse, short and scattered

Head triangular, very broad
posteriorly, the vertex and
occiput rounded ; clypeus
convex, not carinate an-
teriorly, broadly emaxginate
in the middle ; antennal
cannse widely divergent
posteriorly. (Chonx very
convex and rounded above

Fig 145—Polyrhachia mateUata, $ Viewed from the side,
strongly archedand gibbons

anteriorly ; pro-mesonotal suture distinct ; meso-metanotal suture
obsolete; legs moderately long, smooth, not spined. Node of

E
adicel thick at base, sloping rapidly to a sharp margin above, the
tter armed with four subequnl acute teeth or spines, the median

two close together and vertical; abdomen globose, very convex
above.

§ . Very similar to the $ , but; the thorax very broad and
massive, the node of the pedicel entirely unarmed and the abdomen
larger.

Length, $ 5—6”5; $ 8 mm .

Ndb, South Koakan (Wroughtori) , £anam (Aitken) ; Ceylon
(Ferhny) ; Surma s Tenassenm (JBingham) ; Siam ; Sumatra

,

Sorneo.
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ocelli alwayspresent ; mouth-partssimilarto those of otherHymeno-
pterous insects (» tde p. iv, Introduction to Syxnenoptera, "Vol 1.) ,
except in the subfamily JPat nopvnce the maxillary palpi are 6-, the
labial palpi 2—3-jomted. Jn JParnojpes the maxillary and labial
palpi are both 2-jomted, but the mouth-parts are enormously
prolonged and exserted as m many of the -4\jjxdce

CL

Fig 147
A. Thorax (^Cfirysts) side viewB Tliorax (Chrysis) from above a, collar , 6, pronotum , c, medial area

mesonotum , d, d, lateral areas mesonotum , e, seutellum , f, postscutellum

Thorax subcylindncal, more or less convex anteriorly broad,
widely arched or truncate, posteriorly truncate ; pronotum always
broader than long, more or less transversely rectangular; meso-
notum divided by well-marked parapsidal grooves into three areas,
the medial area always longitudinally rectangular; inesopleuras
may be flat, depressed or convex, more or less coarsely sculptured,
angular or dentate at apex; seutellum convex, often transverse.

Fig 148
A Upper side abdomen (Chri/sis) a, b, c, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd segments , e, basal

area 3rd segment, f"% apical area of 3rd segment, ff, retractile segments
partially exserted

B Under side abdomen ( Chrysxs) a. b, c, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd ventral segments ,

/, retractile segments , ff, ovipositor

never v ery narrow , postscutellum in the majority of cases convex,
often gibbous, occasionally mucronate at base ; median segment
suppressed beneath the postscutellum , the posterior lateral angles
always produced and more or less prominent ; the stigmata placed
above or in the hollow below them . wings never very long, with
few nervures and cells ; legs moderately slender ; the trochanters
one—jointed , the femora compressed, broadest in the middle ; tibiae

more or less cylindrical, the anterior tibiae with one, the inter-

mediate and posterior tibiae with two calcana
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Abdomen (fig. 148) pseudosessile, more or less transverse at
base, either convex above and below (fJleptince), or convex above
and concave below (remaining subfamilies), oval, roundly sub-
quadrate, elongate, with, the sides parallel, or broad at base with
the sides (sometimes only sides o£ the apical segment) convergent
posteriorly In only two subfamilies the abdomen has more than
three visible segments, the remaining segments being highly
contractile, tabular, and generally only m the $ partially exserted.

The Chxysidides may for our limited fauna be conveniently
divided into four subfamilies characterized as follows —

K.ey to the Subfamilies

. Abdomen convex both above and below .

. Abdomen convex above, concave below
a daws of the tarsi dentate . ....
b" daws of the tarsi simple, not dentate,

a* Month-parts, xpaxxllsB, and labium
short, not exserted in repose , <j>

& d* with three visible segments

.

6*. Mouth-parts, maxillae, and labium
remarkably long, exserted, in re-
pose folded beneath the thorax
as in many of the -Ajndas „ with
three, <3 with fourvisible segments.

Oleptmce, p 417

EHlampvn.ce, p 418.

Cfhrysvimce, p. 430.

Parnopmce, p 495.

Subfamily CLEPTINiE.
The Oleptmce comprise two genera, Oleptes, Latr , and ttetero-

caslta, Dahlb No representative of either has, so far as I am
aware, been recorded from within our limits, but species of Oleptes
very probably, and of Efeterocceha possibly, may be discovered m
the mingling of Palsearctic with Indo-Mklayan forms occurring m
Northern India and at high elevations further south and east I
give, therefore, diagnoses of both genera

Key to the Genera

a Apical abdominal segment unarmed, not
dentate ... . . Clepies, p 417

b Apical abdominal segment dentate . Hexfboccbua, p 418

Genus OLEPTES.
Cleptes, JOati JETtst. Nat Ctust JTtis. m (1802), p 316

Type, O. semiauratust lann , from Europe.
flange Both hemispheres
$ . Head transverse, globose ; occiput transverse, as broad as

the front of the pronotum, vertex and front convex ; face slightly
concave, but no regular facial cavity ; antennas moderately long
and thick, cylindrical , mandibles short, broad, tndentate at apex.
Thorax thepronotumsubcyhndncal, compressed,shaped like a neck,

vox. n. 2 e
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narrower than the head ; mesonotum and scutellum convex, the
former with. 4 longitudinally impressed lines , mesopleuree com ex,
oblique, not acute at apex , postscutellum strongly convex ; pos-
terior lateral angles of median segment produced, acute at apex ,

wings ample ; fore wing with costal, medial, the 1st discoidal and
radial cells complete, the 1st snbmedial cell open towards the apex,
the 2nd snbmedial incomplete, the rest not iormed ; legs slender ,

femora and tibise normal, claw s of the tarsi unidentate. Abdomen
pseudosessile, convex above and below, the sides posteriorly
strongly convergent, the apex of the abdomen pointed, not den-
tate , the $ with 4, <3 with 5 visible segments.

Genus HETEROCCELIA.
Reteroccelia, JOalhb JEZym. Mur u (1864), p 21.

Type, JET mgnvenins, Dahlb , from Algeria
Mange Known so far only from Algeria
$ . Head fiat, the vertex not broad ; eyes very «mall, rounded

,

antennae of moderate length, placed on little raised, rounded, projec-
tions ; clypeus strongly vertically carinate Thorax the pronoturn
anteriorly forming a collar, longitudinally snlcate on the dise.
Mesonotnm with lateral areas simple ; no postscutellum , fore
wiug with, ouly the costal and medial cell complete, the radial cell

incomplete, the remaining cells obsolete. Abdomen normally
formed, narrowing to the apex posteriorly , in $ with 6 visible
segments, the apical segment attenuate , in d (apud Dahlb ) with 5
visible segments, the apical segment tnemarginate or quadridentate
along posterior margin.

Subfamily EDLAJVCPIN.dE.

Insects of small size, the majority smaller than the majority of
the species of the Ohry&idz-nce , stoutly built Head more or less

transverse and short , facial cavfty generally present ; -antennae
13-jointed in both § and d . Thorax short and broad, the pro-
notum longer proportionately than in the Chrytadvrue , wings
ample, fore wing with the basal nervure more or less arched
inwards ; stigmata placed above the produced posterior lateral

angles ot the median segment close to the bases of the hind wings ,

claws of the tarsi dentate , abdomen broad, very convex above, the
apical margin incised, subtruncate, sinuate or entire, or only ieeWj
angular, subdentate laterally, never strongly dentate
The species are parasitic on the Foesotes and on the Ajndite.

Key to the Genera

A - Claws of tarsi multidentate
a fore wing with medial cell onh com-

plete , apical margin, of abdomen
truncate or subtruncafce in middle
and incised Eedampus, p 419.
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b Fore wing1 with, medial and 1st dxscoidal
nfllla complete, outer nemires of latter
outlined only in light brown but dis-
tinct , apical margin of abdomen
rounded, entire ... Holopyga, p 431

B Claws of tarsi unidentate
a Apical margin of abdomen rounded,

entire, teeth on claws of the tarsi
placed at a right angle to the inner
margin of claw. . . Hkdychbididm^ p 434

b Apical margin of abdomen laterally
angular or subdentate , teeth on claws
of tarsi not at right angles, apes
merely bifid . ... Hkdychhtjm, p 427.

Xt is possible that two other genera of the Ellamjnnce may
occurm India These are characterized as follows z—

Hoixjphbys, Mocahy “ Sides of the pronotum narrowly
applied against the anterior margins of the mesopleurse, its aides
as long as these margins , no posterior lateral angles to the meta-
pleurae , apical margin of 3rd abdominal segment entire ** (clzi Buys-
son). Founded on a species from Sumatra. A second species has
been described by du 33nyason from the regions of the Congo in
West Africa
Phuoctbtbs, du 33uysson. “ Posterior tibiae (especially in the

<f) dilated. In the cf these are also slightly hollowed. Third
abdominal segment very lightly sinuate at apex ” (d« Buysson.)

Genus ELLASFUS
JElampus, Spin Ins Ixg i (1806), p 10
Notozua, Horst Veth not Vet jpreuss Bhernl ac (1853), p 331
Omains et Elampus, Bahlb Bym 2Sur n (1854), pp 28 & 38

Type, E awatus, Linn , from Borope.
Mange Both hemispheres.
$ d* Head transverse, as broad as the pronotum or broader

;

facial cavity snbtnangular, the arch above narrowing distinctly,
moderately deep ; antennae slender, cylindrical Thorax broad,
very convex above ; the pronotnm long or short, often shorter
than the mesonotum, transverse ; metanotom and scutellum
convex, the former sometimes gibbous anteriorly; mesopleuraB
convex or fiat, the apex beneath, more or less rounded; post-
scutellum convex, gibbons or with a macro at base ; posterior
lateral angles of median segment produced, apex acute or obtuse.
Wings fore wing with medial cell only complete, the 1st sub-
medial and sometimes the radial cell almost complete, generally
two-thirds of the apical portion of the radial nervnre is obliterated,
occasionally the 2nd submedial cell is faintly outlined ; nervures
and cells of the hind wing obsolete ; legs slender, the posterior-
tibiae not lncrassate ; the claws of the tarsi multidentate. Abdo-
men very convex above, the base transverse, the apical margin
rounded at the sides, truncate and incised in the middle-
Onlv two species have sp far been recorded from India.
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Key to the Species
<t PostscuteUum -without a macro . . E tttnidus

,

p 430
h Postscutellum with a mucro at base . E. Jcashmtrensis, p 430

-499 XHlampus tunidus, Nth se, Entomologist, xxxv (1903}, p 305, Q j
(PI I, fig 11 )

$ . Head dark blue, thorax bluish green, abdomen dark mdigo-
blue, appearing black in certain lights, antennas dark biown, the
scape purple, tarsi yellowish brown, head above and thorax
anteriorly with large, coarse, somewhat effaced punctures , thorax
posteriorly cnbrate ; abdomen smooth, very highly polished, un-
punctnred, facial hollow smooth, polished and shining within,
without pubescence , pilosity very sparse, fine and short, only
visible in certain lights Head transverse, very broad, almost twice
as broad as long ; eyes proportionately large and prominent , facial
hollow deep, rounded above, with )a very narrow but distinct
chitinous brown margin ; antennas thick, comparatively lung, the
2nd joint of the flagellum the longest ; vertex and front broad,
convex ; occiput sharply transverse. Thorax the pronotum
declivous, nearly vertical, broad, rounded from side to side an-
teriorly ; the propleurse flat, slightly excavate-, mesouotum,
scutellum and postscutellum very convex , mesopleurss broad,
suhtnangular, punctured, the apex beneath, not acute; median
segment with the posterior lateral angles strongly produced, broad,
acute at apex; wings delicate, hyaline and indescent, nervures
brown, tegulas green , legs slender. Abdomen short, broad and
convex, the base transverse, the apex declivous, acutely rounded ,

the apical margin in the middle transverse, chitinous, translucid,
and minutely emarginate.

*• «y. Similar, more conspicuously shining; vertex of head,
pronotum and mesouotum above almost, if not quite, impunctate ”
(Jfurie.)

Length, $ d 2 5—3 , escp. 5 mm.
Sab. Baluchistan ; Quetta, Pishin (IVurse).

500. Ellampus kashmirensis, Niase (Notozus), Entomologist, xxrv
(1902), p 805, $ £

g (f. Metallic purple-blue, turning to green m certain lights,

the flagellum oE the antenna dark brown, the tarsi reddish brown ,

head and thorax: somewhat sparsely and moderately coarsely

punctured, the punctures minute and dense along the anterior

margin of the mesonotum, and very large and rugose on the

scutellum, postscutellum and median segment ; abdomen very
minutely, regularly and rather closely punctured, facial canty
finely striate, the stnse running from each side obliquely upwards

;

pilosity brownish, very short and sparse. Head about as lrag

and as broad as the pronotum, to which it is closely applied

,

occiput transverse, vertex and front sloping, anteriorly rounded,

slightly convex ; facial cavity shallow, grooved longitudinally m
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the middle ; antennae long', filiform, the 2nd joint of the flagellum
the longest, the 1st joint very short ; clypeus broad, slightly
raised in the middle anteriorly. Thorax the pronotnm very
convex, subcylmdncal, the sides nearly parallel ; propleursa slightly
hollow ; mesonotum and scutellum strongly convex ; meso-
pleurss oblique, convex, strongly but not rugosely punctured,
the apex slightly excavate , postscutellum with a large elongate
triangular mucro at base ; posterior lateral angles of the median
segment produced, comparatively broad at base, suddenly attenuate
towards apex, wings hyaline, nervures and tegulea brown, the
latter shining, slightly aeneous Abdomen convex, transverse at
base, suboval, the sides strongly convergent posteriorly, the apical
margin truncate

Length, 4—5, easjp 8—9 mm. _Hdb So far recorded only front Kashmir, 5000 ft (J&urse)

Glenns HOLOF7GA.
Holopyg-a, JDahlb Hym JSio 1854, p 47.

Type, JB ventrdlxs, Say, from America
JEUmge Both hemispheres '

$ dT . Head transverse, shorter than the pronotnm or equal to
it , facial hollow moderately deep ; mandibles bi- or tndentate

;

antennas filiform, moderately long. Thorax short and very stoutly
built, strongly convex above ; pronotnm long, massive, as long as
the mesonotum or longer ; mesonotum and scutellum transverse ;
mesopleuras lightly convex, subtrxangular, acute beneath; post-
scutellum rounded, convex, sometimes a little gibbous, never
mueronate ; median segment truncate posteriorly, the posterior
lateral angles produced Wings fore wing with complete medial
and 1st discoidal cells, the outer nervures of the latter cell some-
what more faintly outlined ; the other cells entirely or partially
incomplete ; the basal nervure bent inwards towards the base of the
wing, distinctly angular, not curved Xjegs with the femora and
tibisa normal, the claws of the tarsi with from 2 to 5 teeth.
Abdomen pseudosessile, short, stoutly built, broad and very convex
above, the apical margin regularly completely rounded, never
truncate, incised or dentate.

Key to the Species.

a Abdomen green or bluish green, not broader
than pronotum

o' Head as 'broad as pronotum , pronotum
transverse, not rounded nor declivous
anteriorly

b' Head narrower than pronotum, pronotum
not tians’verse, rounded and declivous
anteriorly . .....

b Abdomen cupreous golden, broader than pro-
notum ....

JET tndica, p. 422.

JET mtrset, p 428.

JB* cupi eata, p 423
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501. Holopyga isdica, 2Hbcsdry, Jtfon. Chrt/s. 1889, p. 118, $

.

$ . Hark metallic green with blue shades m certain lights, in
sopne specimens the mesonorum and abdomen almost; entirely
metallic blue ; antenure black, the scape in front purple or green
according to the light ; legs green, tarsi light brown ; head and
pronotum moderately finely but irregularly punctate ; mesonotnm,
scutelium and postscntellum very coarsely punctured, cribrafce,

the punctures with minute punctures within and in the inter-
spaces ; abdomen finely and denselypunctured, the punctures even
and legular on the basal two segments, larger on the apical seg-
ment ; facial cavity finely transversely and somewhat obliquely
stnate, without pubescence obscuring the sculpture , pilosity very
sparse, pubescence fine, almost invisible. Head broad but short,
about half as long as the pronotum, from the front subtriangular.

a

Fig 149—Holopyga tndtca, $ a~ Outline of head in profile

,

b. Tarsus and daws

the cheeks strongly convergent, the eyes large ; clypeus broad,
smooth, almost unpunctured, strongly emargmate in the middle
anteriorly facial cavity very shallow, notmargined above , antennae
slender, the 2nd joint of the flagellum very long, more than twice
as long as the 1st ; front somewhat fiat, \ ertex convex, occiput
sharply transverse, very widely but very disfcmctlv emargmate;
the temples strongly triangularly produced posteriorly. Thorax
the pronotum convex, transversely snbrectangular, the sides some-
what convergent anteriorly, the anterior margin narrowly de-
pressed ; propleurre deeply excavate ; mesonotum, scutelium and
postscutellum convex, the mesopleurre very large, flat, shaped
somewhat like the apical half of a lanceolate leaf, maigined, the
apex acute ; the posterior lateral angles of the median segment
broadly produced and acute at apex ; wings slightly fuseo-byahne,
indescent, nervures and tegulse brown. Abdomen sboit, bioad,
strongly convex above, sharply transverse at base, the apex rounded,
the margin entire

cf . Almost identical, smaller, the puncturingsomewhat coarser,

especially on the 3rd abdominal segment ; the pronotum shorter,

the- abdomen proportionately not so broad.
Lengthy $ 6—6 5, escp. 12 ; d 5. exp. 10 mm „

Hab. Tnriift Onentabs (apxtcL JMacsury) ; Delhi (Bxntjhant) Baj-
pntana. Mount Abu (’Nurse) The specimens from Mount Abu
are more blue than green.
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€02 Holopyga nursei, sp nov (PI. X, fig. 16 )

cf . Bnght metallic green, with bine shades in certain lights, the
lateral areas of the mesonotum and the scutellum aeneous golden ;
antennas dark brown, the scape m front purple, the tarsi yellowish
brown ; head and pronotum moderately punctured, the punctures
on the pronotum rather sparse, with minute punctures m the
interspaces, rest of the thorax and the median segment cnbrate,
the large coarse punctures minutely punctured within ; abdomen
very finely and closely punctured, the punctures shallow ; facial
cavity minutely transversely striate, with a fine *hm whitish
pubescence not hiding the sculpture , pilosity whitish, moderately
abundant, very short. Head thick, not quite so broad as the
pronotum and a little longer than broad ; dypeus broad, arched
anteriorly and emargmate in the middle , facial hollow deep,
arched above, not margined ; antennae long, the 2nd joint of the
flagellum twice as long as the 1st, the 3rd and 4th joints subequal

;

front and vertex very convex, moderately broad ; occiput widely
and very distinctly emargmate, the sides behind the eyes produced
posteriorly but not so prominently as in JJ. vndtca Thorax *

the pronotum long and massive, very convex,, slightly declivous
anteriorly, the sides somewhat converging to the front, pro-
pleurae excavate ; mesonotum, scutellum and postscuteUum convex,
the latter with a gentle rounded slope posteriorly; mesopleurae
rugose, strongly coni ex, the apex beneath subacute , postscutellum
large and prominent, overlying the median segment, this latter
with large shallow foveas at the sides, the posterior lateral angles
produced, thick, acute at apex; wings hyaline, indescent, the
nervures light, tegulse dark testaceous brown ; legs moderately long
and stout. Abdomen short, broad, very convex above, truncate
at base, broadly rounded at apex, the margin entire.

Length, d1 45, eccp 8 € mm
JSTab Northern Ghijerat, Heesa (Nurse).

€03. Holopyga cupreata. Nurse, Entomologist, xxxv (1902), p 305, cf.

“ cf - Front below vertex to base of antennas very concave, and
finely transversely striate ; head behind ocelli somewhat finely
punctured; remainder of head, thorax and median segment coarsely,
abdomen closely and finely punctured ; bead slightly wider than
pronotum ; abdomen slightly longer and broader than thorax ; a
little abort sparse pubescence, visible only with a lens, on the head,
legs and abdomen ; a trace of a median longitudinal canna on the
2nd abdominal segment. Head and thorax dark blue, the vertex,
pronotum and mesonotum with a greenish tinge; abdomen brilliant
coppery golden, scape of antennas dark blue, flagellum and tarsi
very dark testaceous, almost black; wings hyaline at base, the
outer half tinged with fuscous, the tegulas black ” (Nurse )

Length, cf € 6 mm
Nab. Kashmir, €000—6000 feet; two specimens
Unknown to me.
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Genus HEDYCHB1JOXPM.
Hedychrum, pt , JLatt . JEDtst Nat Ct ust Ins in (1802), p. 317.
Holopyga, pt, Hahlb Hi/m JEkn 11 (1864), p 47

.

Hedyrnidium, -Ab de JPemn, ^Lnn Soc Xann Lycmt zzvi (1879),
p 85

Type, H. anale, Bahlb., from Europe.
JRange Both hemispheres

.

"5 c5* . Hedychndtttm is closely allied both to Holopyga and
Hedychrum It is considered by Mocadry to form only a subgenus
of the former From. Holopyga it can be distinguished by the
basal nervure of the fore wing being straighter, only shghtly
curved, never bent inwards at an angle, and by the umdentate
claws to the tarsi. Erom Hedychrum it is separated by the
rounded, entire, not laterally angular nor subdentate apical maigin
of the abdomen, and by the tooth on the claws of the tarsi being
farther away from the apex of the dan and at nght angles to its

underside
Key to the Species.

a. Extreme apical margin of abdomen channeled
and very narrowly curled upwards

h Apical margin ofabdomen not channeled nor
curled upwards

o'. Pronotum anteriorly with a abort trans-
verse deep impression

bw
. DPronotnm anteriorly without such im-

pression.
a9 Sides of 1st abdominal segment more

coarsely punctured than disc
5*. Fust abdominal segment uniformly

punctured.
a3 Sides of pronotum parallel , abdomen

dark blue, 2nd segment with purple
reflections

A3 Sides of pionoturn very distinctly con-
vergent anteriorly , abdomen on the
discs of the segments fiery cupreous
golden...

H im oughtoni, p 425

H. pervetmm, p 424

H (?) ruyosum,p 425.

JEL selection, p 426

JET ffisiuteffl, p 427

504. Hedychridiuxn perversum, Nmse, JEntomoIogtst, xxxv (1902),

p 806, $ cf • (PJ- I. fig- 80
$ . Metallic green with in certain lights a bluish shine,

abdomen with a coppery effulgence from the apical half of the
basal segment down to the apex ; antermsb : the scape green above,

the flagellum brown, the tarsi of the legs light yellowish brown;
head, thoiax and abdomen punctured, the punctures on the head
and thorax tolerably close but not dense and somewhat shallow,

larger and farther apart on the scutellum and postscutellum ;

on the abdomen the punctures are fine and regular , facial hollow

finely transversely striate, covered densely with rather long white
pubescence, that bides the sculpture , pilosity whitish, abundant.
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Head very broad, with the eyes broader than the pronotam and
much broader than long, the sides strongly convergent anteriorly ;

antenna comparatively long and slender, densely pubescent, the
2nd joint of the flagellum longer than the 1st ; facial hollow deep,
not margined above, no transieise canna on the front; vertex
and front broad and convex, occiput slightly and widely emar-
gmate Thorax . the pronotrun comparatit ely long and massive,
transversely rectangular, the front with a short transverse deep
impression ; propleuras slightly hollow, smooth, nnpnnctnred
posteriorly ; mesonotum and scutellum convex ; mesopleurse
coarsely punctmed, slightly convex, triangular, the apex beneath
acute, postscutellum very rounded and com ex; the posterior
lateral angles of the median segment produced, somewhat broad,
acute at apex, wings indescent, nermres and tegalae brown, the
latter green at base , legs rather long and slender Abdomen
ierj broad, very convex above, somewhat roundly truncate at
base, steeply sloped and acutely arched postenorly; the 3rd
segment with a very narrow apical margin undulate postenorly,
the anteapical series of foveae ierv indistinct

tS Similar , a little smaller
Length, 2 tJ 2 3—3 ; ea.jp 2 cJ 5 mm
JEIab Baluchistan, Fishin (JV«r«)

505 Hcdychxidium wroughtom, du Bw/sson Jbur JBomb JV1 JHI
Soc x (1806), p 466, pi u, fig 6, & pi r, fig 4

“ $ Body robust, depressed, entirely bright green, with bluish
shades on the abdomen and on the median area of the mesonotum.
Pubescence fine, reddish brown and slightly recumbent Antennae
brownish, the first two joints (t e the scape and the 1st joint of
the flagellum) green. Pronotum long, depressed, the sides con-
vergent anteriorly; the puncturing moderate, dense, irregular,
deep, that on the rest of the thorax larger and less close together,
becoming coarse and reticulate on the postscutellum and the meso-
pleurae Wings fuscous , legs green, with the joints and the tarsi
reddish brown Abdomen somewhat convex, with fine, widely
spaced punctures , the 3rd segment entire, the extreme margin
very characteristic, attenuate, channeled, then slightly turned
upwards The ventral side green, the segments margined with
black.” (du Jinysson )

Length, $ 7 5 mm.
__

IIab Central Provinces of India (JVi ongJiton). Unknown,
to me.

506. Hedychridxum (?) ragosum, Smith (Hed\ chram), &I JV JET
ser 2, ix (1852), p 45, ATocsdry (BLolopyga), JiTtm Chrys
1889, p 123

$ (?) Metallic green, the abdomen in certain lights blue

,

antennae dusky black, the scape and 1st joint of flagellum abo\ e
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green ; Head and thorax coarsely, closely punctured, rugose, the
punctures serried, running into reticulations on the side-areas of
the mesonotum, on the scutellum and postscutellam , abdomen
finely and more sparsely punctured, the punctures coarser but not
serried or reticulate on the sides o£ the basal segment. Head as
broad as the pronotum, the occiput sharply transverse, the vertex
andfront convex, the facial cavity deep, rugose within and medially
longitudinally grooved, above arched, not margined ; antennas
cylindrical, the 2nd joint of the flagellum the longest Thorax
massive , the pronotum very convex, subcylindncal, the sides
convergent anteriorly, propleuras excavate ; mesonotum and scu-
tellum strongly convex , mesopleurss large, convex, scutaform, the
apex not sepaiated from the rest by groove or canna ; post-
scutellum large, strongly convex , posterior lateral angles ot the
median segment narrowly produced, acute at apex Abdomen
broad, short, strongly convex above, the base transverse, the apical
margin regularly rounded, uot angular nor suhdentate at the
sides

Length, $ (9) 6 5 mm
ETab. 'Western India, Poona (Copt. Downes')

.

The abo\ e description and the particulars of local’ty are taken
from a solitary specimen in the collection of the Brit Mus The
specimen is not labelled “ type” and is in \ery bad condition,
minus the wings, a good portion of all the legs and of the
antennas, but the size, sculpture, name and locality given on the
label agree with Smith’s description ot his Dedychrum nujosn
The abdomen being entirely rounded, I have with some doubt
entered it under the genus DedycFu idtum.

SOT- Hedychridmm selectum, 2Vbi eet JEntomologzst, xxxv (1902),
p 806.

“ cT Head and thorax closely and finely, postscutellum more
coarsely, abdomen minutely and closely punctured ; pronotum and
head sahequal, the former with its sides parallel , abdomen wider
than thorax, very com ex, 3id segment almost vertical Hark
blue, 2nd abdominal segment with purple reflections , antennas
dark rufous, taisi testaceous ; wings hyaline, their apical margins
very slightly dai ker, nervnres and tegulas testaceous , a little

sparse short greyish pubescence on head, thorax, abdomen and
legs.

“ Length, d 35 mm.
“ Dab. Quetta ; a single specimen
“This species is easilv distinguished fiom. H peruetsum by its

being dark blue and not light green, and by its longer pronotum
The basal nervure is also more sharply curved in D selectum than
in JET. perversumJ

*

(JVui se )
Unknown to me.
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508. Hedychriflinm Tninntpm, Repel (Hedychrum), ulnn JUita JBLxst
Nat tii (1806), p 122, pi 7, fig. 9, di <Z« JBuyason. Rev dTJBnt
(1900), p 128

9 Chrysis ardens, Coquebet t, Illusti Icon Jna dec u (1801), p 59,
pi SIT, tig1 7.

$? tj Head and thorax green, with more or less of cupreous
effulgence on the vertex, the pronotum posteriorly,and on the meso-
notum and scutellum ; postscutellum light green, m certain lights
cupreous golden ; the face, pronotum anteriorly, and sides of the
thorax green without any golden effulgence ; abdomen on the discs
of the segments fiery cupreous golden, the sides and base in certain
lights greenish golden ; head and thorax moderately finely punc-
tured, the punctures larger and reticulate on the postscutellum ;

abdomen minutely and closely punctured $ facial cavity minutely
rugulose, pilosity brown, short and sparse. Head a little broader
than the pronotum, the occiput ana front from above flat and
transverse ; vertex convex, facial cavity shallow ; antennae
short, moderately thick ; 2nd joint of the fiagwllnin longer than
the 1st or 3rd ; clypeus moderately long and broad, raised m the
middle. Thorax the pronotum from above longer than the head,
transverse, slightly sloping in front, sides convergent anteriorly ;

propleurse slightly excavate; mesonotum and scutellum gently
convex : mesopleurse fiat, subtnangular ; postscutellum btrongli
com ex, somewhat gibbous posteriorly; posterior lateral angles of
median segment largelv produced, acute at apex ; wings slightly
fuvco-hyaline beyond the disc, which is clear hyaline, nervures
and tegulae aeneous brown. Abdomen broad, proportionately
massive, transverse at base, the apical margin rounded, entire

length, 5 (J 4—4 75 , ea.s. 8"5 mm
Hob Reported from Calcutta (teste <2u Bxtyssori) ; spread through

the whole of Europe. The above description is taken from a
European specimen in the collection of the British Museum

Genus SEDTGHBTJK
Hedychrum, JLatr JETxst Nat Crust. 2ns in (1802), p 317

Type, jET ncibxlc, Scop , from Europe.
”Range Both hemispheres.
$ (J. Head transverse, much shorter than the pronotum :

occiput transverse, closely approximate to the front of the
pronotum ; vertex and front convex ; facial cavity deep, in all
species finely transversely stnate , antennas moderately long,
filiform or setaceous ; mandibles bidentate or tndentate. Thorax
short, massive, broad , m all the Indian species known to me the
pronotum is longer than the mesonotum, transverse, almost square,
slightly convex above ; propleurse more or less excavate ; meso-
notum and scutellum gently convex; mesopleurse convex, trian-
gular, not carinate, the apex not excavate ; postscutellum strongly
convex, from above more or less semicircular ; median segment
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suppressed beneath the postacutellum, the posterior lateral angles
moderately produced and acute at apex Wings fore wing with
a complete medial and almost complete 1st submedial cell, the
radial and 2nd submedial cells very rudimentary, the 1st discoidal
cell outhned by faint, sometimes very faint, brown lines I*egs
the femora and tibiae normal, the claws of the tarsi bifid at
apex Abdomen pseudosessde, broad, very convex above, rounded
posteriorly, the extreme apical margin more or less chitmous,
laterally angular or subdentate , tbe 3rd abdominal segment m all
the Indian species very distinctly subapically grooved

Key to the Sjpeczes

a Facial cavity above not sharply margined
a!

' Head not broader than front of pro-
notum, sides of thorax distinctly an-

i
tenorly convergent , apical chitmous
margin of abdomen medially slightly
emaxgmate . J£ ttnndvm, p 428

V Head slightly broader than fiont of
pronotum , sides of thorax parallel

,

apical margin of abdomen not emar-
grnate JE£Jlammulatum, p 429

b Facial cavity above sharply margined,
carinate JET hir/tibi e, p 430

509 Hedychrum timidum Dahlbom, JETym JEm n (1854), p 65

,

Mosc Mom. Chiye 1889, p 160

$ Green, with a golden effulgence and bluish shades in certain
lights, antennae dark brown, the scape above green, the apex of
the tibiae and the tarsi yellowish brown , head closely reticulate-
punctate, thorax coarsely and more sparsely punctured, the
punctures ou the scutellum and postscuteilum larger and farther
apart than on the front of the thorax , abdomen finelv and closely
punctured, the punctures shallow and somewhat laiger and more
open on the apex of the 2nd and on the 3id segment , facial
cavity transversely finely striate, the upper portion smooth,
polished, unpunctured, the sculpture not obscured by any pubes-
cence ; pilosity whitish, very short and somewhat sparse Head
short, flat, from occiput to the front about half the length
of the pronotum, but quite as broad , clypeus broad, trans-
veise anteriorly, raised a little in the middle , facial cavity com-
paratively deep, rather narrow, with a shallow broad groove down
the middle, its upper margin abruptly rounded, not carinate

;

front and vertex broad, convex , the occiput sharply transverse ;

antennae slender, the 1st and 3rd joints of the flagellum subequal,
the 2nd joint twice as long as the 1st Thorax the pronotum
convex, very long and massive, longer than the mesonotum, the
sides conveigent anteriorly and with a waved outline ,

propleurse

excavate ; mesonotum short, convex, somewhat transversely

rectangular, scutellum convex, subtrapezoidal mesopleurae tnan-
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gular, slightly convex, rugose, the apex beneath, subacute ; post-
scatellum large, prominent, strongly convex, overlying the median
segment, the posterior lateral angles of which are broadly produced
with their apices acute ; wings hyaline, a broad fuscous border on
the fore wing from the base of the radial cell round the outer
margin of the disc ; nervures and tegulae brown Abdomen
very broad and short, strongly convex, the base truncate and
slightly emarginate, the apex steeply sloped, the apical margin
broadly rounded, with a minute but very distinct tooth on each
side

cf Identical in colour, smaller, with the sculpture on the
abdomen slightly coarser.

Length, $ 6, d 5 5; evp $ d 12 mm.
Hab Sengal (tzptid Dahlbom ) ; Punjab, [Lahore, Delhi (Sin -

ham) ; Northern G-ujernt ; Quetta (Num) I found this species rt
Delhi around the burrows of a JBembeao which I failed to capture

510 Hedychrum flanunulatum. Smith, Jour Linn Soo m (1859),
p 26 (PI I, fig 5 )

. Metallic green, the space round the ocelli, two broad
anteriorly convergent bands on the middle of the pronotum, the
sides and anterior portion of the medial area on the mesonotum,
the middle of the 1st, and the bases, broadly, of the 2nd and 3rd
abdominal segments purplish blue, in some specimens the blue is
more spread, m others less ; antennae and tarsi black, scape green
in front ; bead and thorax densely punctured, rugose, the facial
hollow finely transversely striate, the punctures on the middle of
the mesonotum posteriorly, and ou the scutellum, postscutellum
aud median segment large and cnbrnte ; abdomen finely and
densely punctuied, the punctures shallow; pilosity brownish,
fairly abundant Dead subtriangular, broad and slightly convex
posteriorly ; clypeus moderately broad, subporrect ; antenme
cylindrical, 2nd joint of the flagellum the longest ; facial hollow
deep, with no transverse canna above it, ocelli placed far back; on
the vertex. Thorax pro- and mesonotum subequal, convex,
transversely rectangular, the sides of the pronotum slightly
convergent anteriorly ; the scutellum, postscutellum and median
segment roundly convex, the posterior lateral angles of the last
produced and acute ; wings hyaline to fusco-hyolme , legs short,
somewhat slender Abdomen strongly convex, the base transverse
with a slight medial impression ; the apical margin of the 3rd
segment rounded, laterally obscuiely angular, subdentate

T the
preapicai series of foveee moderately well marked, in some
specimens distinct, entirely absent in others

d Similar, smaller and a little narrower
Length , <J> 6, exp 12 , cf 5 3, exp 12 mm
Sab The Indo-Malayan region
I found this species parasitic on Odynerus bipustulatus

, Saussure,
but only males were bred out of some nests I had of that wasp.
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51 1 Hedychrum lugtibre, Carnet on, Mem Mattel* L JPh Soc xh,
(1897), no. 18, p G, pi 10, fig 10

5J? d* Green the vertex, the fiont, the middle of the pro-
notum and a medial tiansverse maik on the same posteriorly, the
whole base and median area of the mesonotnm, the middle of the
scutellum, the discs of the 1st and 2nd and the base someu hat
narrowly of the 3rd abdominal segment deep blue , antennas dark
brow n, the scape in front bnght green , legs green, the tarsi
reddish brown , head and thorax densely punctuied the punctures
subserned and increasing in size on the thorax postenoily, the
abdomen neatly, legularly punctured the punctuies down the
middle of the abdomen above markedly smaller than those on
the sides , facial cavity densely minutely punctured, rugalose ,

pilosity very short, abundant, biown Head as broad as the front
of the pronotmn, the occiput sharply transverse, the veitex and
front convex , the facial cavity deep, shaiplv margined by a
transverse canna abo\e , antenmo short, lathei slendei , 2nd joint
of the flagellum longer than the 3rd Thorax proportionately broad
and massive , pronotum very long, convex abo\ e, the sides slightly
con\eigent to the fiont, mesonotnm and scutellum slightly
convex, mesopleuioe broad and rugose, somewhat flat, post-
scutellum very com ex and gibbous, the produced lateial angles
of the median segment piopoitionately large, pointing outwards
and acute at apex, wings hyaline, nervures yellowish biown ,

teguke dark brown Abdomen broad and \ery com ex above,
base transverse , apical margin broadly rounded, entire, with a
minute tooth on each side, traces of a grooie laterally at the
ipical margin

Length, J (J 45, etp $ d* 6 mm
Hah Procured bj Mi Hothnev at Bat t ackpore, Bengal. rJ \ pem his collection

Subfamily CHRYSlDINdS
This subfamily contains the hulk of the species of Chrysidrdce.

These vary very much in size, but on the w hole aie larger than
the species of the Ellamvtvnce, fiom which they are distinguished by
the claws of the tarsi being simple and not dentate, the stigmata
on median segment being beneath, not above the produced lateral

angles of the same, and by the more complete neuration (except
in tbe genus Chrysoyona) of the fore wing, the 1st discoidal cell

being (in Indian species at all events) always complete As a rule
the apical margin of the abdomen is dentate one section, however,
has the margin simply rounded, somewhat as m the JSllamjnnar,

but the abdomen is rarely or never so convex, and the transverse
anteapical series of foveao is more or less always present
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Key to the Genet a *

a Fust discoidal cell in fore wing absent or
incomplete

b First discoidal cell in fore wing pie&ent,
complete

a* Of large sire, face elongate , sides of bead
below eyes subparnllel and prolonged into
somewhat of a Desk shape , apicalmaigm
of abdomen dentate

b' Size tariable, sides of heed not piolonged
into a beak shape , apical margin of abdo-
men entire or dentate or serrate

a2 Apical maigin of abdomen with not
more than 6 teeth

i* Apical margin of abdomen senate, with
numeious uneven teeth

Chrisogona, p 431

bTiz.Bt'11, p 432

Chr\sis, p 434

Euchrcefs, p 434

Genus CBCRYSOQONA
Chrj BOgona, Fnrstet , Vleth not T”er pteuss Ttheinl \ (1833), p 327
Chrysis, pt , Dahlb. JSym JEtit it (1854), p 187, pi t, fig 105

Type, G gracilhma, Forst , fiom Europe
lianye Both hemispheres

<J - Very close to and. resembling the genus CJn ysis, X,inn
Differs chiefly m the neuration of the fore wmg, iu which tbe
discoidal cells are entirely wanting, or occasionally the 1st discoidal
is outlined faintly w ith brow n lines , the costal and medial cells
only are complete, the former tery narrow , the radial cell is
always open at the apex, sometimes very incomplete ; the 1st and
2nd submedial cells incomplete, the rest of the cells entirely
obsolete, the legs and taisi are normally constructed, the daws
simple Abdomen very nearly,as m Chryste , the transverse
anteapical series of foveas on the 3rd segment very distinct in tbe
Indian species Only one species has so far been recorded from
within onr limits

512 Chrysogona pumila, Kitty, Symb Thysic pt 5 (1845) Ins

,

pi 46, hg 13, ilfocs Alan Chrys 1889, p 183, pi i,Sg 38
Chiy8is assimilis, Dahlb (nee Spinola), Kym Kttr n (1854), p 201
Chrysogona assimilis, du Buys* Jam Bomb 2T IT >Soc x (1896),
p 467, pi u, hg 8

? Greenish blue, the discs of the 2nd and 3rd abdominal
segments darker blue, on the 2nd almost black ; antennae dusky

* Founded on a table of genera by du Buysaon in tiio Jour. Bomb K JET
Soc x (1896), p 467
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black, the scape in front and the basal joint of the flagellum above
bluish or greenish , legs green, tarsi reddish, brown , head and
thorax somewhat densely punctured, the punctures large and small
mixed , abdomen more finely, evenly and very closely punctured

,

facial cavity rugulose, pubescent, the pubescence m part hiding the
sculpture , pilosity brownish, short and abundant Head thick,
as broad as or slightly broader than the front of the pronotnm

,

facial cavity deep, above acutely znaigined, front and vertex pro-
portionately broad and convex , the antennas thick, the 1st joint

of the flagellum small, the 2nd longer
than the 3id, the 3id and 4th subequal

,

occiput from above slightly widely emar-
ginate Thorax the pronotum short,
transveisely rectangular propleurte ex-
cavate , mesonotum and scutellum slightly
convex , mesopleuise rugose, the apex
excavate, maigined and subacute, post-
scutellum rounded posteriorly, prominent
and convex

,
posterior lateral angles of

median segment moderately broadly pro-
duced, acute at apex, slightly curved , wings hjalme, nervures
dai k brown, tegulsB blue Abdomen somewhat short and broad,
with three wide but shallow impressions at base, the thiee seg-
ments medially longitudinally carinate, the 3rd segment slightly
transversely mcrassate befoie the anteapical series, the toveoi
comparativelylarge and open, the apical maigin of the 3id segment
sinuate, laterally bidentate

cf Similar The one X have seen slightlj' broader and shortei
Length, $ 3 75 , d 35, c vp. $ d 6 mm.
JEfab 'Within our limits recorded from [Bombay, Poona

( W> oughton) Pound in Southern Europe, Northern Africa,
and Persia

I have taken the above description from a specimen from Spain,
m the British Museum Collection Accoiding to Mocsriry, the
apical margin of the 3rd abdominal segment is vai table

rig 150
(Jhrj/bogona,pumtla, §

Genus STIIiBUM
Stilbum, Spvnola, Ins Lig l (1806), p 9

Type, S oyanm um, [Foist , from Europe.
JEtangs Both hemispheies
2 d Head much narrowei than the pronotum, very shoit, the

occiput more or less rounded, the vertex and front convex, very
nairow, the eyes occupying more than two-thirds of the whole
width of the face , the sides of the head and the cheeks elongate,

the mandibles produced somewhat into the shape of a beak , the

clypeus also produced, anteriorly medially emargmate , facial

hollow deep, transversely striate, above not margined , antennce
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moderately long and thick , eyes large, oval ; ocelli well developed,
the anterior ocellus placed in a hollow. Thorax massive, the pro-
notum concave anteriorly,the sides strongly convergent, the anterior
lateral angles of the prothorax prominent ,

propleurae proportion-
ately larger in the cT than m the $ , exca'v ate , mesonotum and
soutellum convex , mesopleurae broadly longitudinally grooved,
the margin anteriorly and the apical area depressed, the latter
bidentate ; the upper tooth broad, lounded at apex, the lower tooth
narrower aud more acute , scutellum gibbous, with a medial little

hollow at base , postscutellum suppressed under the scutellum
hut from its ’base a large mucro, hollow above, projects backwards
Wings ample fore wing with the costal, medial and long 1st dis-
coidal cell complete, the 1st and 2nd submedial almost complete,
the radial cell open for its apical third ; hind wing nervures
present, but cells all unformed Abdomen massive, transverse at
base ; the sides convergent posteriorly, the anterior lateral angles
broadly truncate, the truncate portion widely but slightly emar-
ginate, making the extreme anterior lateral angles of the 1st
segment rather prominent, the sides of the 1st and of the 2nd
segment at base laterally flattened , the abdomen above convex,
the 2nd segment indistinctly medially longitudinally carinate , the
3rd segment deeply depressed along the base, strongfy transieisely
mcrassate before the well-marked anteapical series of foveae the
apical area ample, the apical margin with 4 subequal large tri-
angular teeth the medial two slightly advanced and closer to each
other than either is to the next tooth on the outside
The genus contains but one species with three \t ell-marked

varieties, of which tu o are found within our limits

513 stalbum cyaMirum, Fat at (Chijsis) JVo» Spec Ins 1771, p 89
JMocs Mon Chiys 1889, p 190, pi 2, fags 3, 4&16 (PI I, fig 6 )

Clirysis amethystmn, Fctbr
St/st JSnt (1775), p 359,
du Buy*8 (Stilbum) Join .

Bomb i\r JET Soc \ (1896),
p 478

Stilbuui splendid.um, Spi?ioln.
Ins X>iy i (1806), p 9,
du Buy88 Join Bomb 2?
JT Soc -v (1896), p 478,
pi in, figb 9—12, pi
ligs 1—4, A: pi v, fag- 8

iv.

Txue S.cyanurum,Porst ,

does not, so far as I knon ,

occur within, our limits
Yar sjtlend.id.um, Pabr.

$ Metallic green, the 3rd
abdominal segment purple ,

the occiput, medial area of
mesonotum, and the 1st and 2nd abdominal segments more or

vox. xr 2 f

var
Fig 151—Stilbum cyanurum

,

spicndidum, head and thorax, $

,
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less metallic bine in certain lights , head and thorax very densely
coarsely punctured, crabrate , abdomen much more sparsely but
quite as coarsely punctured, the punctures on the thorax pos-
teriorly serried and reticulate, on the abdomen, towards apex
finer and shallower tf similar, much smaller

"Var amethystiwwm, IFabr $ [Metallic green, much shaded with
blue to entirely metallic blue , the sculpture similar {J similar
to the $ , hut smaller.

[For the rest, for both varieties, see the generic characters
Length, $ 12—16, J 9—12 , eccj? 5 21—26, eJ 16—20 mm
JETab Throughout our limits and apparently spread all over the

world No hard-and-fast line separates the habitats of the two
above varieties, but var. amethystenum is commoner in Sikhim and
in the countries east of the [Bay of Bengal, where the rainfall is
very heavy, than var splendidum

1 have bred var. amethyslmum from the nests of Jlfegachile
fratema. Smith, Megachxle monttcola, Smith, and Emmeries petiolata,

Th.br.

Genus CHBYSIS.
Ohrysis, Linn Syst Nat ed 12 (1767), p 947
Pyna, Lepcl Set v JEncycl 3£eth x (1826), p 494

Type, C cytvnea, [Linn., from [Europe.
Range. Both hemispheres.
$ . The head vanes m shape, triangular or subtnangulor,

rounded and convex above, occasionally it is globose, sometimes
broader than long, rarely quadrate , mandibles pointed at apex or
bidentate , elypeus generally broad, often subporxect in the middle
or emargmate anteriorly, the face up to the front below the
anterior ocellus and between the eyes is generally hollow, forming
a facial cavity in which the antennas when folded rest , antennas
$ and „cT simple, generally cylindrical , scape moderately long

,

front more or less convex, sometimes slightly hollow round
the anterior ocellus , ocelli always present , eyes proportionately
rather large, lateral , cheeks below and the sides of the head
behind the eyes generally short and restricted ; vertex more
or less convex ; occiput transverse or emargmate, occasionally
rounded.- Thorax the prothorax short or moderately long, the
posterior lateral angles prolonged slightly towards the base of the
wings ; the pronotum above more or less transversely rectangular,
convex, the sides parallel or slightly convergent anteriorly , pro-
pleurse-generally more or less excavate ; mesonotum and scuteUum
distinct ; mesopleuree generally rugose, very often obliquely grooved,
the groove formed by foveate distinct depressions ; the apex acute
or rounded, sometimes bidentate, often excavate and margined

,

postscutellum well developed, most often convex, rounded poste-

riorly, sometimes with a mucro projecting backwards from base ,

median segment always more or less suppressed beneath the post-
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seutellum, the posterior lateral angles always produced, flatfcene 1

and usually acute at apes: Wings with few nervures and cells ; m
the fore wing the costal, the medial and 1st discoidal cells are
complete, the 1st submedial and radial cells sometimes complete,
sometimes incomplete, the 2nd submedial and the 1st cubital in-
complete, the costal cell is always very narrow, almost obliterated,
and the 1st cubital generally entirely open at the apex, rarely tbe
transverse cubital nervure dosing it is faintly outlined , in the
hind wing the neuration is still more incomplete, mere vestiges of
cells and nervures being faintly outlined Legs feeble, unarmed ,

femora and tibies normal, claws simple, not dentate. Abdomen
pseudosessile, more or less convex above, very variable in proportion
of length to breadth ; the sides may be parallel or convergent
posteriorly, the base concave, transverse, or with one or more
impressions above ; 2nd segment generally the longest, very often
medially longitudinally carinate ; 3rd segment often transversely
mcrassate in the middle, with an anteapical row of fovese present
as a rule, exceptionally absent or obliterated ; apical margin with
or without teeth, the latter, when present, vary m number in
Indian species from 2 to 6
The species of this genus are parasitic on fossonal 'and other

jEtymenoptera. One species, C. shang7iaxensist Smith, has been
reared from the cocoons of a moth (JMonema JUwescens, Walk.) ;
hut it occurs to me that this is probably a case of double parasitism,
the Oh-rysis being parasitic on an Ichnenmon, itself a parasite
of the moth.

Key to the Species

A Apical margin of abdomen without teeth
a. Abdomen without any cupreous or golden

effulgence.
a* Head bioader than front margin of pro-

notum
o* Apical margin of abdomen with a very

narrow white chitwous border
i*. Apical margin of abdomen without any

such border
a3 facial cavity shallow, not margined

above, front without a transverse
carrna

a* Apical margin of abdomen nar-
rowly arched, continuous with
sides

b* Apical margin of abdomen not
arched, forming rounded hut dis-
tinct angles with sides

is facial cavity deep, margined above ,

front,with a transverse carrna
b

'

Head not broader than front margin of
pronotum,

a3 Apical margin of abdomen not sinuate
6s Apical margin of abdomen insinuate .

[p 440
C hedychi aides.

C m/a, p 441.

[p 441.
C hashmtrietu>u>t

C but mamcat p 442

C tot oughtom,p 443.
C quanta, p 444

2x2
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Abdomen vnth moie or less of cupreous cur

golden effulgence
a' Apical margin of abdomen sinuate
a* jPronotum and scntellum cupreous

golden . .

6s Plonotuxn and scntellum dark blue
V Apical maxgin ofabdomen not sinuate
ai* Punctures on bead and thorax very fine,

sensed, coriaceous
os A distinct canna behind anterzoi

ocellus
b8 No canna behind anterior ocellus .

6a Punctures on head and thoinr not fine,
serried, or coriaceous

a3 Sides only of 1st and apical margin
of 2nd abdominal segment with a
light golden effulgence , length
6 5 TT11T1

b3 Whole of 1st (except extreme base
and aanov medial line) and apical
two-thirds of 2nd abdominal seg-
ment cupreous golden , length 6 6—
9 mm

B Apical margin of abdomen with 2 teeth
. teeth medial, close together
The teeth not medial, not close together,
placed atpostenorlateral angles ofabdomen

O Apical margin of abdomen with 8 teeth
a Apical margin of abdomen more or less

transverse, lateral tooth on each aide placed
at the posterior lateral angles

a’. Apical area of 3rd abdominal segment
mown, translucent, chitmous % length
12 mm ...

V Apical area of 3rd abdominal segment
green, not translucent nor chitmous

,

length under 8 mm
a3. Apical margin of abdomen between

lateral and medial teeth sinuate
V* Apical margin of abdomen between

lateral and medial teeth not sinuate,
straight

<r* Head thick, more than twice us long
as pronotum , species very slendei
ana small, length 3 S mm

bJ Head not so thick, a little longei only
than pronotum , species larger ana
morerobustly built,lengthover6mm

a*. Occiput trans\ erse
b* Occiput widely emarginate

o* Second abdominal segment me-
dially longitudinally strongly
carinate

b' Second abdominal segment not
carinate .

b Apical margin of abdomen completely
rounded, with the three small acute teeth
placed in middle > .

C bayncLei a, p 444
C chctvatus, p 445

C xgmfascua, p 445
C abitensis, p.»446

[p 447
C dissinitlandfiy

C jalala
, p 447

C ehsabethee, p 449

C Jxet iosa , p 448

C nugattix, p 450

C mendxcaltsf p 451

Cf Ictiiha, p 451

C triacaniha, p 453.

C. singalensts, p 453.

C sctoensts, p 454

C pea inr, p 455.
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D Apical margin of abdomen with. 4 teeth
a 'Wangs hyaline

o' Apical abdominal teeth very uneven

,

medial pair obtuse, advanced , lateral
acute, not advanced

b’. Apical abdominal teeth more regular,
none obtuse nor advanced much beyond
the others

a? Second joint of flagellum of antenne?
the longest

a* Abdomen with more or less of a
cupieous or golden effulgence

a* Entire abdomen golden green, with
a cupreous effulgence

b* Abdomen only cupreous or goldenm part
a5 Basal 2 segments and basal area

of 3rd deep cupreous red
6* Basal 2 segments cupieous

golden red
c* Apical margins only of basal 2

segments cupreous red
6J Abdomen green orbluish green, with-

out cupreous or golden effulgence
a4 Anteapical series of foveae very

indistinct- obsolete
b* Anteapical senes of foveae more

distinct, rounded oi oval, open
as Stoutly built , pronotum long,

massive, longei than head,
length 7—9 mm

b‘ 3Iore slenderly built
,
pionotum

distinctly shorter than head

,

length under 7 mm
fl° Medial two teeth on apical

margin longer than lateral
two

o ' Medial and lateral teeth on
apical margin of abdomen
subequal

b\ Third joint ot flagellum of antennae the
longest

a3 Second and third abdominal segments
with a cupreous golden effulgenc e

ba Second ana third abdominal segments
entuely without or with spots only
of cupreous golden effulgence

a* Thorax and abdomen entuelygieeu
b* Lateral areas of mesonotum. sides

of 1st and 2 spots laterally on
2nd and 3rd abdominal segments
cupreous golden

c1 Eouith joint ot flagellum of antennae
the longest

b. 'Wings more or less fuscous
a’ Abdomen entirely deep cupreous or

ruby-red, shaded with blue on discs of
segments

C autocrata, p 456

C gujai atica
456

Cp 467
C annulata $>,

C apiata, p 458

C greem, p 459

C oblilet ata, p. 460

[p 456
O gitjai atzca cf ,

Cr drspat tits, p 461

C thaha, p 462

C nutsei, p 463

C gt acilcnta, p 464

C speculator
,

C. annulata

p 465
Ip 457.
ef.

Cp. 465
C. cupt eiventrtSj
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E

ft' Abdomen more or less blue or green
a9. Sides and apical margins of -two basal

segments cupreous golden .

ft2 Abdomen -without any cupreous or
golden effulgence

a3 Head narrower than pronotnm

,

anterior ocellus placed in a hollow .

ft
3
. Head asbroad aspronotnm or broader
a* Apicalabdominalteeth remarkably

broad and obtuse
a? No transverse Carina on front,

a* Medial two teeth closer to one
another than either is to the
tooth next to it exteriorly

ft® All four teeth equidistant
6’ A transverse canna on front. .

ft
4
. Apical abdominal teeth acute
a9 Medial two teeth longer than

lateral teeth
efi Anterior ocellus with a canna

on each side . ...
ft® Anteriorocelluswithoutcarmeg

at the sides . ...
ft
5 Medial two teeth notlonger than

lateral teeth
a° Punctures on 1st abdominal

segment coarser than on 2nd
n~ facialcavitytransverselyand

sharply margined above by
acanna, length lO—11mm

b~ facial cavity not margined
above, sinuate, a transverse
carina above it on front,
not along margin, length
6 mm ...

ft® Punctureson 1 atabdominalseg-
ment not coarser than on2nd

a~. Anterior lateral angle's of
pronotnm seen from above
distinctly truncate . .

ft”. Anterior lateral angles of
pronotum seen from above
sharply prominent, not
truncate . ...

Apical margin of abdomen with 6 teeth
a Postscutellum furnished, at base with a broad

mncro ... .... .. ...
Postscutellum without mncro
a Outer emarginations on apical border of

abdomen distinctly broader than medial
emarginations

a’. Anteapical senes obsolete ...
ft’ Anteapical series not obsolete, well-

marked
a3. Teeth on apical margin, of abdomen

acute, triangular, subequal ; heed
and thorax above and sides of abdo-
men aeneous purple . .

C [p 466
sandaracatat

Omfusctpennisijf 467

O anffustata, p 469
O cotest, p 4-70
C. perfecta, p 471

O bhavance, p 472

C bahadtrr, p 473

C amserta, p 474

O sai absertsvs, p 476

C tndoffotca, p 476

C -tonophns, p 476

_ CP 477
C shanghcuensts.

C libita, p 478

C tmpertosa

,

p 470.
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L* Teeth ou apical margin of ahdomeu
not all acute, nor triangular noi sub-
equal , head, thorax and abdomen
differently coloured

a3 Median tooth short obtuse, 2 outei
teeth on each side acute

a* Two outer teeth on each side
spinose, equal, 1st abdominal
segment with a lateral cupreous
golden spot near apical margin

b* Two outer teeth on each side sdb-
triangulai, unequal, the outei
the shorter , 1st abdominal
segment without lateral golden
spot,2nd segment lightly golden
along apical margin

b3 Three median teeth obtuse, outer
tooth on each side acute

a* Abdomen abov e densely and
coarsely punctured, apical mar-
gins of 1st and 2nd segments
with a golden-green lateral

Sot, 3rd segment entirely deep
ue

b x Abdomen aboxe minutely and
-very densely punctmed, a nar-
row" band on apical margins of
1st and 2nd ana on apical mar-
gin of basal area of 3rd segment
cupreous

h Outer and medial emarginations on apical
bender ofabdomen equal

F Apical margin of abdomen with 6 teeth
a jpostscutellum furnished atbasewith a mucro
a Two medial teeth on apical margin of ab-

domen closer to eacb other than eithei
is to the tooth next to it exteriorly, a
deep blue lateral spot at base ot 2nd ab-
dominal segment

b‘ Two medial teeth on apicul margin of ab-
domen not closer to each other than to
the tooth next to each exteriorly , no blue
lateral spot at base of 2nd abdominal
segment

b. IPostscuteilum without mucro
a' Length under 8 mm
a3 Abdomen finely punctured, disc of 1st

segment almost smooth
ia Abdomen punctured all over , large

coarse punctures few and scattered,
the interspace ’"‘rj finely and den*el

j

punctured
b' Length over 9 mm
a9 Second abdominal segment -with tw«*

large cupreous lateral spots at apical
margin

o3 Second joint of flagellum of antenna:
very much shelter than 3rd joint

C fin ctfet a, p 480.

C tnntenula, p. 481

C bengalensis, p 482.

C danae, p 483

C Ittsca, p 484

C ot tentahs, p 485

G mdica, p 480

C at restana, p 487'

C dm fjn, p 487

C oculata> p 488
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If*. Second joint of flagellum of antennae
equal to 3rd joint 01 longer

ft* Second abdominal segment without any
cupreous-ied lateral spots at apictu
margin

rt
3
. Second joint of fingellum of antennas

longer than 3rd joint
a* Pronotum bearing a medial longi-

tudinal impression
as Pro- ana mesonotum cot ered

with very coarse dense serried
punctuies

b5 Pro- and mesonotumm port with
coarse, scattered not serried
punctures

b* Paonotum without n medial longi-
tudinal impiession

b3 Second joint of flagellum of ontenme
remarkably short, much shorter than
3rd joint .

C schioedtet, p 489

C pi ittctpahs, p 490.

C rowoffit, p 491

C feana

,

p 491

C obscm a, p 492

514. Chrysis hedychroides, sp no\

$ . Light metallic green, the thorax and abdomen where the
surface is rubbed coppery, antennae brown, the scape and basal
joint of the flagellum above gieen, legs green, tarsi brownish
yellow , head, thorax (the postscutellum excepted.) and abdomen
minutely and very densely punctured , on the head and thorax
the punctuies run into reticulations giving a finely granulate
appearance to those parts, on the abdomen they are distinct, not
granulate , postscutellum with large shallow and serried punctures,
a few similar punctures mixed with the finer ones on the scutellum
and mesonotum posteriorly , facial cavity minutely punctured like
the rest of the head ; pilosity brownish yellow, long, soft and
abundant on the head and thorax, almost entirely wanting on the
abdomen Head broad, broader than the thorax, much broader
than long, strongly constricted anteriorly, occiput transverse,
vertex and front broad, convex , facial cavity nearly obsolete, the
face merely slightly depressed inwards ton aids a short medial
longitudinally impressed line , antennas short, slender, Srd joint
of the flagellum the longest, clypeus slightly einaiginate anteriorly

,

eyes very large and piominent. Thorax short and broad the pro-
notum short, transverse, medially impressed in front, the sides
convergent anteriorly, prop]eurte slightly hollow, the mesonotum
nearly flat, the scutellum and postscutellum convex, with a some-
what steep slope posteriorly , mesopleuras strongly convex, the
apex not acute, rounded, excavate, smooth and margined fay a sharp
canaa , produced posterior lateral angles of the median segment
small, very narrow, curved and acute at apex, wings hyaline,
nervures light brown, tegulae green .Abdomen proportionately
very broad at base, very convex above, the sides very convergent
posteriorly, the apical margin, entire, narrowly rounded, the extreme
border very narrowly chitmous, white, the anteapical senes not
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very distinct, with 8 foveas, the base o£ the 1st segment slightly
concave, the 2nd segment with a medial longitudinal slight canna.

<3 unknown
Length, $ 5 5, evp 11 mm
Sob Procured at Pishm, Baluchistan (Nurse)

515 Chrysis mla, sp nor
rf Head, greater part of thorax, and the basal abdominal seg-

ment dingy bluish green , the space round the ocelli, the meso-
notutn and the apical two abdominal segments black, purplish in
certain lights, with the apical margins of the latter green ; antennas
dark brown , legs, the coxas and femora purplish black, the tibias
and torsi dark brown , head and thorax finely punctured, slightly,
very finely granulate , facial hollow and abdomen minutely punc-
tured, the punctures shallow, not giving a granulate appearance ,

pilosity brownish, fairly abundant Head thick, broad, longer
and broader than tho pronotum, constricted anteriorly, the occiput
somewhat sharply transverse, the front and tertex broad and
slightly comes; the facial hollow almost obsolete, the face only
slightly concave and medially longitudinally grooved , antennae
l°ng and slender, the 2nd joint of the flagellum i ery little longer
than the 3rd ; the cheeks and mandibles long, the latter bidentate
at apex Thorax the pronotum long, nearly as long as broad,
the sides parallel

, propleurae not excavate, the sides of the pro-
thorax slightly concave ; mesonotum and scntellum slightly convex ;
mesopleune slightly convex, rugulose, the triangular apex beneath
separated from the upper portion by a deep groove , postscutelTum
com ex ; the produced posterior lateral angles of the median
segment rather long, narrow, acute at apex and curved backwards ;wings hyaline, iridescent, the nervares and tegolffl dark brown.
Abdomen convex, moderately long, the segment transverse at
base, slightly impressed in the middle above, the 2nd segment
not connate, the 3rd segment has the sides continuous with the
margin, forming a narrow arch, the latter entire, not dentate

,

anteapical senes very close to the margin, not i ery distinct, the
foieso small, punctiform

5 unknown
Length, <j barely 5 , ea.p 8 mm
Hab Northern G-ujerat, Deesa (Nurse).

S16 Chrysis kashmirensis. Nurse, Entomologist

,

xxxv (1902), p 307

? - Uniform greenish bine, in certain lights more blue than
green , the median area of the mesonotum and the scutellum deep
ultramarine-blue

; antennse brown, the scape in front and the
basal two joints of the flagellum above green , legs green ; tarsi
brown j head and thorax rugose, very densely punctured, the
punctures irregular in part, cnbrate and within finely punctured ,abdomen rather more finely and less densely punctured, the
punctures shallow, with a mixture of larger and deeper punctures ;
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facial cavity as coarsely punctuied as the head and front above it

,

pilosity brownish, long and plentiful on the head, thorax and
towards the apex of the abdomen, almost wanting on the basal
two segments of the last Head broader than the pronotum
and quite as long , facial cavity very shallow, the face barely
depressed , clypeus produced, its antenor margin sharply trans-
verse ; antennae long and thick, the 2nd joint of the flagellum
three times as long as the 1st and twice as long as the 2nd

,

front and vertex very broad, with a slight rounded slope to the
front , occiput slightly emarginate ; the sides of the head behind
the eyes broad. Thorax the pronotum transversely rectangular,
the sides very slightly emarginate , the antenor margin rounded,
not sharp , a rounded depression m the middle above , propleurro
depressed, with two slight hollows , mesonotum, scutellum and
postscutellum convex, the sutnres between them deep and broad,
the median area oE the mesonotum somewhat narrow, longitudinally
rectangular , mesopleuras rugose, with a broad longitudinal groove
from under the wings terminating in a sboifc trans-verse pre-
apieal groove, the apex beneath triangular , postscutellum rounded,
not prominent, median segment vertical, its posfenoi lateial angles
broadly produced and acute , wings hyaline, nervures dark brown,
tegulae purple , legs long and somewhat slender Abdomen as long
as the head and thorax united, the base more 01 less tiuncate, the
three segments indistinctly medially longitudinally carinate, the
sides of the 3rd segment slightly convergent posteriorly, the apical
margin straight, entire, the anteapical senes not deep, the foveas
small

Length, $ 9—10 , ea.jp 16—17 mm
Hub Kashmir, 5000—6000 ft (JNu$se')

517 Chxysis burmaaica, IMEocs&ry, Tei mSss. FuzeteK xv (1892), p 214.

cf Closely resembles O tgmfascia, Mbcs , but differs in colour
and somewhat m sculpture Dark blue, with greenish tints m
certain lights, arising from the punctures being greenish inside ,

the margin of the head and pronotum posteriorly, the posterior
angles of the median segment, the base of the abdomen, the
apical margin of the 1st and 2nd, and preapical band on the 3rd
abdominal segment decidedly green , the space ronnd the ocelli,

some marks on the pronotum, the medial area of the mesonotum,
the base of the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments, and the apical
margin of the latter segment black or partially very dark blue \

antennas and legs dusky black , the scape of the antennas in front,

the basal two joints of the flagellum above, the coxos, trochanters,
femora and tibiaB of the legs green ; pilosity as m C. tgmfascxa,

hut the whitish hairs in the facial hollow and on the legs softer,

more dense and not so oblique. Puncturing aw in O. tgmfascia.

but finer, shallower and more regular on the abdomen Head,
subglobose , mandibles, clypeus, antennas and frontal canna ns in

G tgmfascia Thorax similar to the thorax m that species, but
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the median segment posteriorly somewhat truncate ; wings slightly
more fuscous ; abdomen also similar, bat the 1st segment with a
short broad longitudinal furrow at base and the 3rd segment
as well as the 2nd medially longitudinally carinate.

length, (J 65; exp 13 mm
JBktb. Upper Bormz, Bhamo (Fea) ; Mandalay (Bxngham

j

;

Lover Burma, Pegu (^2?an)
I am very doubtful, notwithstanding the- striking difference m

colour and slight difference m sculpture, whether this species is
not the cT of O. xgnxfascxa The description of both species has
been taken from tbe types kindly lent me by Dr. Grestro, of the
Genoa Museum : but the two males of O burmamca in my own
collection ore much greener than the type of that species and one
of them makes an approach to the brilliant colouring of G. xgnx-
fascut, as it has the apical margin of the 2nd abdominal segment
a decidedly yellow golden-green

318 Chrysis Wroughtom, du Buysson, 7bin Bomb 2T JET Soc x
(1896), p 469, $ , pi in, fig 2, & pi v, fig 7.

** 2 Body narrow, elongate, subparallel, entirely bine or
bluish green, with some parts more blue ; the scutellum and post-
scntellum fiery golden , pubescence fine reddish grey- Head not
broader than the pronotnm, thrck, rounded, with serried moderately
large punctures, running into reticulations on the front; facial
cavity greener, wide, more finely punctured, terminated abote by
a transverse cannn, roundly arched near the eyes ; cheeks very
short , antenna blackish brown, the 1st three joints blue, the 3rd
twice as long as the 4th. Pronotnm subcylindrical, punctures on
the thorax moderately deep, serried, subreticulate, those on tbe
metathorax large and reticulate; the posterior lateral angles of
the metathorax acute, recurved at apex Tegulse blue, rather
chitinous ; wings subhyaline, nemirea reddish testaceous, legs
gieen, tarsi brownish Abdomen elongate, subcylindrical, lightly
cannate , punctures moderately large, somewhat serried, sub—
reticulate , posterior lateral angles of the 2nd segment rounded ;
3rd segment regular, convex, with large coarse punctures ; ante-
apical senes obsoletely hollow, with 10 moderate-sized fores,
round, open, separate one from the other, spied margin long,
even, entire, with a subchitmous narrow border, protrudingm such
a manner as to form a sinus with the sides of the segment, which
are convezgent posteriorly. 'Ventral side of the abdomen with
black spots.

“ Length, $> 6—7 mm
tr JEfab Becorded from Bombay Presidency, Poona (TVi-oughfon)“ This species probably has the antennae, nervnres of the wings

and tarsi reddish.” (du Bugsson .)
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519. Chrysis qussnta, Burse, Entomologist, zov (1902), p 307, rf

“cf

.

Bather stoutly built ; head, thorax and abdomen closely,
but not very finely punctured, and covered with a short, sparse,
greyish pubescence ; head about as wide as pronotnm, and, when
viewed from above, subequal to it , abdomen not quite so long as
head and thorax united ; vertex oveihanging the front, but with no
distinct ridge between them ; front concave, finely and closely
punctured, and with stiff somewhat sparse white pubescence

,

pronotnm with a median longitudinal depression ; 3rd abdominal
segment Insinuate, with oubapieal foveas Dark blue, with a
greenish tint m some lights , front and scutellum light green

,

mandibles, antennss and tarsi black ; wings- hyaline, the radial
cell subfuscous and closed

“ jLength, 6 mm
“ Sab. JDeesa , a single example ** (Skirse )

520 Chrysis bayadera, du Buysson, Jour Bomb JET. N Soe x (1896),

pp 469 & 470 , pi n, fig 15 , pi in, figs 1, S , pi v, fig 6

“ <J. Body narrow, subparallel, entirely bright green or bright
blue, with the vertex, the median area of the mesonotum, the base
of the 2nd, and the v hole of the 3rd abdominal segment deep
blue, at times becoming blackish blue , the pronotnm, the scutellum,
and the apical half oJt the 2nd abdominal segment fiery golden.
Pubescence white, fine Head thick, rounded , facial cavity
golden green, narrow, finely punctured, covered with white hairs,
margined above by traces of a transverse canna ; cheeks moderate,
converging anteriorly , antennae maroon, the first two joints
greenish bronze, the 3rd a little longer than the 4th Punctures
on the body anteriorly of moderate size, serried, dose together,
anbconaceous, mixed with finer punctures ; pronotum subcylin-
dncal, postscufellum with the anterior suture open, gaping, the
posterior lateral angles of the metathorax triangular, the apex
obtuse, straight Tegulss maroon colour, wings slightly fuscous ,

legs green, tarsi reddish maroon Abdomen wide, shghtly carinate,
a little depressed , the punctures moderate, semed, subconaceous,
irregular, mixed with finer punctures, the posterior lateral angles
ot the 2nd segment rounded , 3rd segment regularly convex, the
sides straight and continuous with those of the apical margin;
senes anteapical very slightly hollow , 12 small fovese, subtrans-
verse, open, subconfluent , the apical margin short, shghtly sinuate
at apex Abdomen beneath marked with black

“ 5 Differs from the by being brighter coloured, the cheeks
long, the 3rd joint of the antennae longer, colour blue , the 3rd
abdominal segment more elongate, and the abdomen beneath
blue ” (du Buysson )

Zrength, $ J “ 7—8 mm ”
Sab. Central Provinces , Poona ( TVr oxtgTiion).

Unknown to me.
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521 ChrysiS chavanSB, JNitt se, Entomologist, zzxv (1002), p 308,

“ § Head and thorax closely but somewhat irregularly, abdo-
men rather more regularly and finely punctured , head wider than
pronotiim, the latter with sides almost parallel , 1st abdominal
segment with a deep median longitudinal indentation at base, 2nd
and 3rd segments with traces of a carina, apical segment without
teeth, slightly siuuate Head and thorax dark blue, the meso-
notum with greenish reflections ; abdomen light metallic green,
with a coppery effulgence on 2nd and 3rd segments , legs dark
blue, flagellum of antennae piceous , tarsi dark red or reddish
black , the whole insect more or less covered with rather sparse
greyish pubescence ; wings hyaline, fore wing with the central
portion very slightly infuscated, nervures dark testaceous.

** Length, $ 6 mm
“ Hab. Quetta , a single specimen ” (JVutse )

522 Chrysis lgmfascia, Mocsdt y, Tei mSs= JFusetek, xv (1892), p 216

$ Hark metallic green the space round the ocelli, a medial
transverse mark on the occiput, another similar mark on the front
of the pronobum, the medial area, the lateral margins and the
tegulce of the wings on the mesonotum, and the base broadly of the
2nd and 3id abdominal segments dark bluish black, on the 2nd
abdominal segment the blue reaches medially further towards the
margin than it does at the sides and is bordered with greenish,
beyond which the lemamder of the segment is brilliant fiery ruby-
coloured , antennas black, the scape m front and the basal two
joints of the flagellum above green, legs, including the tibiae
and 1st joint of the tarsus on the upper side green, the tibiae
below and the rest of the taisi dark brown , head, thorax and
abdomen evenly, rather coarsely and very densely punctured all
o\ er , the facial hollow finely, transversely striate , pilosity rather
abundant, dark and very short , on the legs and in the facial
hollow on either side there is a little rather long, oblique, white
pubescence Head subglobose, somewhat broader than long,
mandibles bidenfcate ; clypeus transverse, flat , antenme short and
moderately thick, the 2nd joint of the flagellum twice as long as
the 3rd , below the anterior ocellus, but appreciably above the
upper maigin of the facial hollow, the front zs crossed by a trans-
verse deeply bi-waved carina Thorax the pronotum transverse,
only a little shorter than the mesonotum, the sides shghtly con-
verging towards the front, mesonotum convex, the medial area
rectangular ; mesopleuraa excavate anteriorly, the hollow fiat,
coarsely punctured and margined, coming to a point beneath,
posteriorly the mesopleurae are finely punctured ; scutellum, post—
scutellum and median segment together rounded, forming one
convexity, the posterior lateral angles of the median segment
flattened and produced , wings hyaline, slightly fuscous, nervures
brown , legs comparatively long Abdomen suboyhudneal above.
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the 2nd segment medially longitudinally carinate , the apical
margin of the 3rd segment entire, broadly rounded, with an ante-
apical senes of 14 to 16 fovece.

Length, $66; ea,p 12 5 mm
ETctb. Recorded so far only fiom Lower Burma, Palon near

Rangoon (jP5») See, however, the remarks under O bra atantca,

Mocs {ante, p 443)

623. Ghrysis ahuensis, Em se, Entomologist. u\v (1902), p 307, $ <3
(PI X, fig 10.)

$ . The face and head in front, the pronotum, the lateral aieas
of the mesonotum, the mesopleuree, the legs, the disc of the 1st
abdominal segment, the apical margins of the 2nd and of the
basal area of the 3rd segment, light metallic green ; the head
posteriorly, the prothorax m front, two crescentnc marks on the
disc of the pronotum, the propleuiaa, the median area of the meso-
iiotam, the median segment, the basal face of the 1st abdominal
segment and the basal portions broadly of the 2nd and 3rd seg-
ments, deep metallic blue , the medial portion broadly of the
scutellum cupreous red, and of the postscutellum cupreous led
bordered posteriorly with golden, the sides of the 1st abdominal
segment also cupreous red hoidered with golden , head, thorax
and abdomen very densely and finely punctured, granulate on the
head and thorax, the punctures more shallow on the abdomen, on
the scutellum and postscutellum they are slightly larger but not
coarse as in many species , facial hollow minutely punctate,
rugulose, towards the upper margin slightly more coarsely punc-
tured, reticulate, pilosity brownish, veiy slioit and someviliat
sparse , the facial hollow without the usual long whitish pubescence
Xtead flat, transverse, as broad as the pronotum but not quite «*o

long, clypeus broad, convex, and slightly incised m the middle
anteriorly . faCial hollow rathei shallow, margined above by a
.—•—.-shaped carina, front and vertex bioad, convex, the occiput
transverse , the sides of the head behind the eyes broad

,
antenme

as m O qujaiatzca. Thorax the pronotum long, transversely
rectangular, the sides very slightly convergent antenorlv ,

pro-
pleuras excavate, mesonotum and scutellum gently convex, the
median area on the mesonotum rather narrou, a little more than
twice as long as broad, mesoplemae flat, with the anteiior and
apical portions slightly depressed, the former bounded by an oblique
ranna posteriorly , postscutellum very convex , median segment
with a wide semicircular depression on its posterior face, foiraed
by fovess divided by canns

,
posterior lateral angles produced,

and somewhat short and thick, wings hyaline, slightly fuscous,
nerrures biown, tegulas purple, legs stout and long Abdomen
as long as the head and thorax united, subcyluidrical, the base
concave , the 2nd and 3rd segments medially obsoletely carinate ,

the anteapical series of foveas on the latter small, not verv distinct
apical margin of segment roundly arched, entire, and n zthout
teeth
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Identical with the $ in form and sculpture Differs only
in color, the scutellum being bright golden, the postscutellum and
sides of the 1st abdominal segment golden green, the posterior
lateral angles of the median segment deep blue like the lest ot the
segment , the colour of the rest of the parts is similar to that m
the $

Length, $ 9 5-10 , exp 5 c? 18 mm
Sab Recorded so far only from AEount Abu, 4000 ft , in

Bajpatana (Aituse)

524 Chrysis dissrarulanda, die JBm/sson. Tout Bomb iV S Soc a.

(1896), pp 469 & 470

“5 Similar to G bayadei a, fiom which it differs m colour,
not showmg any of the fiei v golden tint, a light golden efful-
gence only on the apical maigin of the 2nd abdominal segment
The punctures on the antenor portion of the body are not
rugose nor \ ery serned and close , the face n ide, not constricted
at the base, the cheeks scarcely dei eloped at all pronotum shorter
and more com ex, the postenoi lateral angles of the metathorax
very small and scarcely produced, obtuse , the tarsi subtestaceous ,

the 3rd abdominal segment evenly lounded at apex, not sinuate
Ventral side of abdomen bright green, w ith tw o dark blue spots on
the 2nd segment

“ Length, 5 5 mm
“ Sab Bombay, Poona ( TVt oughton) ” (clir Sugsson )
This species is unknown to me

525 Chrysis jalala, iTwif, Snlomoloyi st, mi (1902), p 306, 2 cf

** 2 Slendeily built , head, except front, thorax and abdomen
closely but not very finely punctured, and \erv spaLselj- covered
with shoit greyish pubescence , clypeus emaiginate anteriorly,
front concave from beneath a transverse ridge which is situated
just below tbe teitex, cohered with a somewhat spaise white
pubescence, and finely transv ereely stnate in tbe centre , head,
thorax and first two abdominal segments of about equal width ,

head w hen viewed from above equal m size to pronotum, scutellum
and postscutellum somewhat more coarsely punctured than the
rest of the segments; abdomen as long as the head and thorax
united, tlie 2nd segment with a median longitudinal canna, 3rd
segment rounded at apex, with a conspicuous subapical row of
fovese Dark blue, the clvpeus bright green , the pronotum, meso-
notum, scutellum and postscutellum, and a spot on the 3rd abdo-
minal segment just above tbe subapical row of fo\ ese, green , tbe
first abdominal segment, except the extreme base and a line on
the centre above not reaching the apex, and the apical two-thuds
of the 2nd abdominal segment bright copperv golden , «econd and
following joints of flagellum of antennas daik red , tarsi daik
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testaceous, almost black ; remainder of legs metallic green , wings
hyaline, tegulsa dark blue, radial cell closed.
“ j Similar, the patch o£ blue on the 2nd abdominal segment

not tiansverse but somewhat wedge-shaped , no green Bpot on
3rd abdominal segment , antennas light red below, except the first
two joints which are metallic green

“ Length, $ <3* 6 5—9 mm
“ Sab Kashmir, 5000—6000 ft. ; three specimens ” (Nurse )

526 Chrysis fnnosa, Carnet on, Mem Afanch L JPh Soc xli (18971,
no 13, p 3, pi 16, hg 9

$ . Metallic gieen, the space round the ocelli broadly, the front
of the prothorax, the mesonotum more or less, the middle of the
scutellum and of the postscutelltim, the discs above of the 1st
and 2nd and the basal half of the 3rd abdominal segment blue,
antennas black, the scape and the basal two joints of the flagallnm
above green, legs green, tarsi reddish brown , head, thorax and
basal abdominal segment densely punctured, granulate, on the
lateral areas of the mesonotum the punctures are larger than on
the rest of the thorax and wider apart, the intervals minutely
punctured, the front of the mesonotum and the apical two abdo-
minal segments very finely punctured , facial cavity transversely
xugulose Head thick, transverse, very much broader than long

,

facial cavity broad and deep, sharply margined above by a trans-
verse carina, giving off from either end Cannes closelybordering the
orbits of the eyes aboie, as far as a point level with the anterior
ocellus, then crossing the front, meeting and forming a loop
round the ocellus , antennas proportionately rathei thick, the 2nd
joint of the flagellum much longer than either the 1st or 3rd
joint , front and vertex convex and very brood , occiput trans-
verse. Thorax - the pronotum transversely rectangular, from above
the sides appear tuberculate immediately behind the anterior
lateral angles, anteriorly the pronotum is impressed in the middle
above, propleuras' excavate, mesonotum and scutellum convex,
mesopleuras rugose, longitudinally grooved , postscutellum rounded,
posterior lateral angles of the median segment broadly produced,
acute at apex, wings hyaline, nervures light brown, tegulas purple,
legs robust. Abdomen proportionate, broad and massive, the base
transverse, the sides of the 1st and 2nd segments parallel, sides
of the 3rd segment strongly convergent posteriorly, teiminatrag
in an acute small tooth on each side, between which the apical
margin is slightly arched and entire ; the whole abdomen slightly
medially longitudinally carinate, the anteapical senes on the 3rd
segment subobsolete

(J unknown.
Length, $ 6 ; soap. 11*5 mm.
Sab Procured at Barrackpore, Bengal (JRothney).
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32

7

Ghrysis elizabethas, sp hot (PI X, fig. 9.)

$ Head, thorax, the base and apical margin of the 1st, the
apical margin of the 2nd and the 3rd abdominal segment on the
sides metallic green , the region of the ocelli, two spots on the
pronotam, the medial area of the mesonotom, the middle of the
disc of the 1st, and the greater portion of the base broadly of
the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments brilliant metallic blue ; an-
tennas dusky black, the scape above metallic blue, the basal two
joints of the flagellum above green, legs green on the outside, on
the inner side together with the tarsi dusky brownish black ; head,
thorax and abdomen densely punctured, the punctures on the
abdomen except at base somewhat finer and shallower than on
the head and thorax, on the back of the thorax and median seg-
ment they are cnbrate, pilosity whitish, long, abundant and
shghtly oblique on the head beneath, on the legs and on apex of
the abdomen, entirely absent on the 1st and 2nd abdominal seg-
ments above Head subglobose, eyes large ; clypeus vertical
very narrow anteriorly, at the bases of the mandibles with a
coppery sheen , antennal hollow broad, within finely punctured ;

front with a transverse canua bent downwards at each end,
giving oft from the middle a broad loop, medially on which above
is placed the anterior ocellus ; occipital margin transverse, slightly
broader than the pronotam , antennae rather short and thick, the
2nd joint of the flagellum the longest Thorax the pronotnm
short, very convex, transversely rectangular, the sides widely but
slightly emargmate, the posterior lateral angles a httle produced ;
propleurss excavate, the hollow finely rugulose within ; xnesonotum
convex, medial area rectangular, somewhat narrow, about twice as
long as broad, mesopleuise coaisely punctured, angular beneath,
with a well-marked oblique canna from beneath the base of the
wings circling round the produced angular apex beneath ; sen—
tellum from above semicircular ; postscutellum crescentic, slightly
gibbous, completely hiding tbe median segment except its produced
acute posterior lateral angles ; wings hyaline with a brownish tint,
nervures and tegulaa dark brown , legs slender. Abdomen some-
what long and comparatively massive, medially connate from near
the base to apex, the base with three well-marked impressions

;

3rd segment nearly as long as tbe 2nd, with an anteapical senes of
10 moderately large, round, foveate punctures, the apical margin
gently rounded with two acute teeth close together in the middle ,

ventral segments green, smooth and shining, with the base of the
2nd and sides broadly of the 1st segment brownish black

d unknown.
Length. ^ $ 8 ; evp. 16 mm
Hab 1 procured one specimen of tins distinct species at Tavoy

in Southern Tenassenm Superficially it resembles O angnsiattz

,

Mocs., but the bidentate apical margin of the abdomen distinguishes-
it at once

2GVOIr xr.
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528. Chrysis nugatnx, sp nov

$ Daik bluish gieen, the discs of the 2nd and 3id abdominal
segments broadly violet-blue , in certain lights the whole o£ these
two segments appear of that colour , the antennas black, the scape
and basal tn o joints of the flagellum green , legs and the basal
joint of the tarsi of the posterior legs green , head and thorax
densely and very coarsely punctuied, rugose, 1st abdominal seg-
ment as coarsely but more sparsely punctured, not rugose, the
remauider of the abdomen more finely punctured, the apical
margin of the 3rd segment smooth, unpunctured, shining, slightly
chitinous and translucent at base , facial ca\ ity, around the base
ot the antennas and on the clvpeuB entirely smooth and shining,
aboye closely and somewhat finely punctured, pubescent, the hairs
long, slightly hiding the sculpture , pilosity tolerably abundant,
brownish Head thick and broad above, as broad as the pronotum,
from m f^ont triangular, the cheeks strongly convergent anteriorly

,

clypeus raised in the middle, the anterior margin medially deeply
emargmate ; the facial cavity deep, margined

, above by a transverse cniina, from which are
emitted two curved carmse meeting above,
behind the antenor ocellus , antennae stout,
pubescent, the 2nd joint of the flagellum a

t little longer than the 3rd , front and vertex
v broad, convex ;

- occiput sharply transverse

\ Thorax the pronotum subcylindncal, decli-
' vous anteriorly, rounded and convex poste-

norly, the sides slightly convergent towards
yo2 the front , propleurae with two deep hollows,Cbryais nugatnx, $ 8mooth Wlthm ; mesonotnm, scntellum and

postscutellum convex, the mesonotum long
and ample, the scutellum lather short, transversely rectangular

,

mesopleuraB broad, rather short, very coarsely deeply punctured,
lugose, with a medial brood line of large foieae from under the
base of the wing almost to the apex, this latter broad and
obtuse , postscutellum very rough and coarsely sculptured, tri-

angular and prominent, the apex obtuse, posteriorly entirely
overhanging the median segment, of which the posterior lateral
angles are veiy broadly produced .and very acute at apex ,

wings fusco-hyaline, nervures brown, tegulae' purple , legs short
though slender Abdomen bioad, massive, truncate 01 transverse
at base, with a somewhat deep impression on each side and
a shallower medial one , 2nd segment medially longitudinally
carinate along its apical half, the basal area of 3rd segment convex,
not carinate , anteapicnl semes of fovece large, the foveas opening
downwards ,

anal area medially strongly carinate, the caruia ter-

minating in a strong acute tooth, the sides slightly convergent
posteriorly, the apical margin transversely truncate, armed at the
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lateral angles witli an acute short tooth, thus making the apical
margin tndentate

cf unknown
Length, $ 12 , easp 22 mm.
JETab 1 procured a single specimen of this very distinct species

m the v erandah of a house in Delhi It resembles m swe and
robustness G oculata , O pi mctpalts and Stilbum, aud is by far the
largest of the tridentate section of Chi yets known to me

529 Chrysis mendicalis, Carnet on, 2l£em Manck L JPIt Soc xli
(1897), no 18, p 4.

$ Metallic green , the vertex, collar, prothorax m front, median
area on the mesonotum, and the discs broadly of the abdominal
segments bluish black , antennae dark brow n, the scape m front
and basal joint of flagellum above bronzy green , legs green, tarsi
brpwn above, ieddish yellow beneath , head and thorax with
closely serried fine punctures, rugulose, the punctures larger on
the thorax posteriorly ; abdomen more finely, evenly and regularly
punctured, the punctures shghtly larger on the sides and somewhat
shallow, facial cavity minutely transversely rugulose, pubescent ;

pilosity pale brown, short, soft, rather sparse Dead thick, broad,
occiput rounded, not sharply transverse, vertex and front convex ,

facial hollow comparatively deep above, sharply margined by a
transverse canna , antennas thick, shghtly flattened, the 2nd joint
of the flagellum a little longer than the 3rd , dypeus transverse
or very shghtly emorgmate anteriorly m the middle. Thorax the
pronotum short, medially longitudinally sulcate, with also a narrow
transversegroove a little in front of the posterior margin, propleuras
excavate, mesonotum and scutellum slightly convex , mesopleurss
rugose, two large hollows or foveas one above the other beneath
the bases of the wings , postscutellum very convex, gibbous , the
posterior lateral angles of the median segment shortly produced,
broad, at apex very acute ; wings hyaline, nervures light brown,
tegulss green Abdomen long, the base above with a medial
and two lateral shallow wide impressions , sides nearly parallel,
those of the 3rd segment slightly convergent, apical margin of the
latter with an acute tooth on each side and one m the middle, the
intervals between the teeth undulate , anteapical series with 6
moderately large fovese

<3 very similar, slightly smaller
Length, $ 5 5, J 5 , exp 2 cf 10 min
Hah JEJecorded only from Barrackpore, Bengal {Rjihncy).
Type in Mr Bothney’s collection

530 Chrysis lanka, sp nov

2 Metallic golden green, the middle of the scutellum and of
the postscutellum and the discs of the 2nd and 3rd abdominal

2 e 2
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segments broadly blue, tbe apical margins of all the abdominal
segments with a brilliant effulgence in certain lights ; sides of the
1st and 2nd segments with a cupreous-red spoc towards the apical
margins , antennsB dark brown, the scape green, the basal joint
of the flagellum \i ith a faint golden-green lustre m certain lights ;

legs green, the torsi yellowish brown , head, thoiax and basal
abdominal segment moderately coarsely punctured, granulate, apical
two abdominal segments more finely and irregularly punctured,
rugulose ; facial cavity finely punctured and bearing a narrow
medial vertical short groove, a very sparse whitish pubescence on
the sides, not obscuring the sculpture within , pilosity brownish,
moderately abundant, short. Head subglobose, thick, more than
twice as long as the pronotum , eyes prominent ; facial cavity deep.

Fig 153—Chrj/sts tanka, $ a Bead in profile

margined aboi e by an arched camna ; clypeus raised m the middle,
front and vertex convex ; antenna long, cylindrical, the 1st and
2nd joints ot the flagellum subequal and long. Thorax elongate,
narrow, the sides nearly parallel ; pronotum shoit, transversely
rectangular ; propleurm excavate ; mesonotum, scutelluxn and post-
scutellum rather flat, the mesonotum short, nearly square, the
scutelluin transversely rectangular; mesopleuras oblique elongate,
punctured, the punctures rugulose within, apex not acute; post-
scutellum lather long, narrow, rounded posteriorly, the produced
posterior lateral angles of the median segment somewhat broad,
acute at apex; wings lightly fusco-hyalme, nervures and tegulas
dark brown ; legs rather long and slender. Abdomen narrow
elongate, subcylindncal, tbe sides nearly parallel, a little con-
vergent posteriorly, the base transverse , a short, shallow, longi-
tudinal impression above, tbe apical margin transverse, armed at
the lateral angles and m the middle with a short tooth, no traces
of a medial longitudinal canna on tbe 2nd and 3rd segments , the
anteapical senes distinct, the fovese small

unknown.
Lengthy $33, exp. 6 5 mm.
ELab. Recorded so far only from Ceylon, Peraderuja (Srsw»)
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531. Chrysis triacantha, J&oca&ry (Trichrysis), JUon Chrys 1889,

p 895, du Buyss Jour Bomb N JBL Soc x (1896), p 471.

$> . Dark metallic green or bluish green, the space round the
ocelli, the median lobe of the mesonotnm, the middle of the
scutellcun, and the disc on either side of a median line on the 2nd
and 3rd abdominal segments purplish, the purple on the abdomen
very much lighter in colour and forming only a transverse spot on
the 3rd segment, round the ocelli and on the mesonotnm anteriorly
the purple grades into black ; the antennas black, scape in front
and 1st joint of flagellum above green ; legs green, theinner side of
the femora dark, the inner side of the tibiae and the whole of the
tarsi lighter brown , head and thorax closely, moderately coarsely
punctured, granulate, abdomen more finely punctured ; a space at
base of the scutellum almost smooth, with minute punctures

;

pilosity brownish, somewhat sparse. Head broader than long, the

Fig 154 —Chrysis irtaeantha, $> a Head from front.

eyes prominent ; facial cavity rugulose, covered somewhat densely
with white hairs ; clypeus broad, emargmate inthe middle anteriorly,
frontal transverse carma very short ; anterior ocellns not enclosed
within a carinate space, occiput transverse Thorax . the pro-
notnm short, transversely rectangular, medially impressed in front,
the side emarginate at base, the anterior lateral angles somewhat
truncate ; propleuraa excavate ; mesonotnm, scutellum and post—
scutellum very convex, median area ou mesonotum broadened
anteriorly , mesopleuras longitudinally impressed, theapex beneath
not dentate ; median segment suppressed beneath the postscuteUum,
posterior lateral angles shortly produced, acute ; wings hyaline,
very lightly fuscous, nervores brown, tegulse greenish blue Abdo-
men a little depressed, deeply sulcate in the middle at base above,
the Bulca short and smooth within, a shallower impression on each
side of the medial groove ; 2nd and 3rd segments lightly medially
carinate, the anteapical series of foveas on the latter few, 6—8, large
and open, apical margin armed with 3 teeth. unknown.

Length, <j> 6 8—7 ; e&p 13 mm.
JBah. Z&ecorded so far from Calcutta (<Zu JBuysson) and Ceylon

(Green) - extending to the [Malayan subregion.

532. Chrysis singalensis, Ulocsdry (Trichxysis), 2Uon Chrys. 1889,
p 324 (PL I, fig. 4.)

5* . Metallic green, with golden effulgence on the sides of the
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thorax and abdomen and on the legs ; the space round the ocelli,
two or three spots on the pronotum, the medial area more or less
of the mesonotum, the • scutellum, and 2nd and 3rd abdominal
segments medially purplish bine, mixed with black on the scutellum
and medial area of mesonotum ; antennas black, the scape in front
green, the legs green, the tarsi brown ; pilosity brownish, short,
fairly abundant ; the facial hollow with rather long whitish
recumbent hairs on the sides ; head, thorax and abdomen densely,
somewhat evenly punctured, the punctures within rugulose Head
from the front broad, much broader than long, the sides conver-
gent anteriorly 5 clypeus broad, subporrecb ; antennae rather long,
slender, cylindrical , tbe facial hollow with a transverse carana a
little above its upper margin, vertex convex, anterior ocellus free,
not set in a hollow nor with lateral cannae Thorax the prono-
tum transversely rectangular, the sides sinuate, the anterior lateral
angles distinctly truncate 5 mesonotum slightly convex, the medial
arearectangular ; mesopleuraa stronglymargined,grooved posteriorly,
the apex beneath excavate ; scutellum and postscutellum convex,
the median segment vertical,almost hidden under the postscutellum,
its posterior lateral angles produced, acute ; wings hyaline, nervures
and tegulaa brown 5 legs short Abdomen medially distinctly
connate ; the 1st segment with a medial broad short groo\e at
base, and a slight hallow on the base at each side ; the apical
margin of the 3rd segment with the middle and the posterior
lateral angles dentate, and an anteapical lateral senes of 6 fovece, the
lateral ones sometimes obsolete

Length, $ 6—6 5 ; exp 13 mm
Sab Ceylon (ajprtd, J5£ocsdry) ; Kandy, Pierademya (Ghreen) I

have not seen a of this species

533 Chrysis scioensis, Grib Ann JM-tus Civ Gen xiv (1879), p 344

,

id l c xvi (1881), p 261 , Aloes (Trachrysis) , ATon Chrys 1889,
p 321 j du Suyss diner JBomb S JET Soc x (1896), p 4/1

$ . Dark metallic green, the space round the ocelli, the median
area of the mesonotum, and the bases and discs slightly of the
apical two abdominal, segments dark metallic blue, getting blackm
the middle of the space round the ocelli ; antennae brown, scape in
front and first ]omt of flagellum above green Tn some specimens
this blue is more or less absent. Head, thorax and abdomen mode-
rately coarsely and evenly punctured, tbe punctures smaller and
more distantly spaced on the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments
and minutely punctured within on tbe thorax ; pilosity brownish,
moderately abundant, exceedingly short on the basal two abdominal
segments Head much broader than long, the eyes very pro-
minent , clypeus broad, widely emarginate in the middle anteriorly
facial hollow moderately deep, rugose within, covered with long
white hairs, above hi-cannate, the lower margin or canna indis-

tinct, the upper in two arches in some specimens, simply widely
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arched, transverse, no emitted, carmne towards the anterior ocellus ;
front and vertex rounded, convex, occiput transverse ; antennas
rather long-

, the 2nd joint of the flagellum. longer, about twice as
long as the 1st joint Thorax the pronotum short, transversely
rectangular, medially impressed above, the sides emarginate at
base, then with a rounded angle towards the front , propleurse
excavate ; mesonotuin, scutelluxn, and postscutellum convex, the
median area on the mesonotum rectangular, the suture between
scuteUum and postscutellum not transverse, gently arched poste-
riorly. mesopleuraa rugose, not dentate beneath, with a broad oblique
groove , postscutellum from above semicircular, somewhat com-
pressed , median segment hidden and suppressed beneath, the
posterior lateral angles shortlyproduced, acute ; wings hyaline, with
a slight fuscous tint towards the costal margin, nervures brown,
tegulse bluish green , legs slender, bluish green, tarsi dark brown
Abdomen rather short, not longer than the head and thorax united,
the basal segment with a deep impression in the middle above
and a shallower impression on each side of it , the 2nd segment
without any medial longitudinal canna, the anteapical senes on the
third segment with the foveas small and few, from 8—10 ; apical
margin of segment strongly tridentate
& Very similar, slightly more slender, the apical abdominal

teeth not so acute
Length, § 7 , exp 13 mm.
Uab is India, Delhi (J3vngham) , Karachi (Gumming') , extend-

ing to Aden (Icifiitry) Described originally from Equatorial
Africa

534. Chrysis paria, sp nor.

c? Metallic green, with blue effulgence in certain lights, the
front of the median area of the mesonotum, the postscutellum and
the disc above of the 2nd abdominal segment more decidedly blue,
the last deep violet-blue ; antennas brown, the scape deep blue, the
1st joint of the flagellum above green ; legs bluish green, articula-
tions and tarsi reddish yellow ; head and thorax moderately finely
punctured, rugose, the punctures rather shallow; abdomen more
finely and regularly punctured, not rugose ; facial cavity finely
punctured, with short whitish pubescence ; pilosity greyish, long
and fairly abundant Dead thick, transverse, from the front very
much broader than long and with the eyes much broader than the
pronotum ; occiput and front somv. .vhat sharply transverse, from
above the head appearing longitudinally compressed ; facial hollow
broad, somewhat shallow, arched above and margined by a trans-
verse canna , antennae long, slender, the 2nd joint of the flagellum
slightly longer than the 3rd Thorax short, subcylmdrieal, the
sides rounded, converging slightly to the front, propleurae excavate;
mesonotum and scutellum convex, the suture between them
depressed , mesopleurse convex, a large fovea underneath the base
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of the -wings and & short transverse groove dividing off the trian-
gular apex beneath ; postscutellum convex, slightly gibbous, the
produced posterior lateral angles of the median segment propoition-
ately large, acute at apex ; wings h3ralme, indescent, nerrures
yellowish brown, tegulse bine Abdomen somew hat short and
broad, the base transverse, medially broadly impressed ; 2nd
segment not carinate ; 3rd segment very convex, the apical mn-rgrm
continuous with the sides, rounded, and armed in the middle with
3 acute little teeth, the apical area and margin below the ante-
apical senes \ery narrow, yellowish brown and chitmous, the senes
not very distinct, of 3 or 10 rounded punctures 5? unknown

Length, cT 4*5 , eatjg. 8 mm.
Hob. Seconded from IBaluchistan, Quetta (JVttt se).

535. Chrysis autocrata, Nurse, Entomologist

,

xxxvi (1908,), p 40, $
Stoutly built ; frontal cavity finely, head and thorax

somewhat irregularly, the latter coarsely, punctured , abdomen,
especially 2nd and 3rd segments, moie regularly and finely punc-
tured; pronotum distinctly narrower at base than at apex, its

shoulders slightly rounded, and having a median longitudinally
impressed line at'base , 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments distinctly
carumted; 3rd segment without subapicol foveas, quadndentate,
the inner teeth close together and blunt, the outer teeth smaller,
sharper, and not projecting nearly so far back as the innei ones
Head, thorax and 1st abdominal segment metallic green -with blue
reflections . 2nd and 3rd segments lighter green with a golden or
coppery effulgence ; antennae piceous ; tarsi rufo-testaceous , wings
hyaline, uervures and tegulsa brownish testaceous , bead, sides of
thorax and abdomen and legs with some sparse, rather long
pubescence.
“ Length, 5? 8 5 mm.
“ JETah. Quetta, 2 specimens." (Aruj se )

536. Chrysis gnjaratica. Nurse, Entomologist, x\.\u (1903), p 11, $
(PI I, fig. 3)

$ . Head and thorax light metallic green, with brilliant golden
effulgence on the head posteriorly, on the pro- and mesonotam
and on the scutellum ; postscutellum, and the thoiox beneath and
on the sides bright light metallic green without the golden sheen ,

S
osterxor lateral angles of the median segment bright golden yellow .

sgs and abdomen golden green with brilliant coppery effulgence ,

antexmce and the tarsi brown, the scapes of the former "i ery dark
brown, nearly black, the latter and the flagella a light yellowish
brown. Head, thorax and abdomen very densely punctured, the
punctures on the' head, the pronotum, lateral areas of the xneso-
notum, the median segment and abdomen fine and rather shallow,

on the median area of rhe nesonotum they ore larger and wider
apart, and on the scutellum and postscutellum rather coarser

,

facial canty very finely rugulose and covered somewhat densely
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with soft white pubescence ; pilosity whitish, short and fairly
abundant, on the legs the hairs are long and oblique. Head thick,
as long and as broad as the pronotum ; dypeus wide, medially
rectangularly produced, its anterior margin m the middle trans-
verse; tacial hollow moderately deep, bordered above by an irregular
transverse canna on the front, the ends of which do not extend to
the eyes on each side ; antennas rather slender, the 22nd joint of
the flagellum twice as long as the 1st, the 3rd joint very short

;

front and vertex broad and lightly convex, occiput very slightly
and vpiy widely emargmate, nearly transverse Thorax . the
pronotum transversely rectangular, the sides of the prothorax
concave ; mesonotum, scutelluin and postscutellum gently convex,
the median area of the mesonotum broad, a little longer than broad,
mesopleurss finely punctured, strongly convex ; the apex beneath
very narrow, subacute and excavate, postscutellum short, crescentic ;
median segment with the produced posterior angles very narrow

,

curved inwards, acute at apex ; wings hyaline, slightly fuscous on
the disc, nervures brown, tegulse purple ; legs slender. Abdomen
massive, broad, the 1st segment concave at base, shortly and
slightly longitudinally impressed above in the middle of its anterior
margin ; 2nd and 3rd segments obsoletely medially longitudinally
carinate ; the anteapical senes of fovese on the latter segment
obsolete ; apical margin strongly arched, with four narrow, rather
long acute teeth.

d . Identical m form and in the armature of the abdomen, but
entirely dark green with blue shadings on the thorax and on the
2nd and 3rd abdominal segments ; the puncturing is much coarser,
almost granulate

j

L

ength, $> 9, d 8 75 ; eaep. $ 17 mm
Jfab So tar recorded only from Northern G-ujerat, Deesa (Nurse

)

;
Delhi (jBingham}.

537. Chrysis annulata, du Buyas Bev d’JSht vi (1887), p 192, J; «Z
l c xix (1900), p 148, $ , AToca (Tetrachrysis), ilfon Chrya
1889, p 422 (PI- I, fig. 14 )

Cluysis lulvicomis, Afoes (Tetrachry sis), Afon Chrya 1889, p 427
Chrvsis quettaensis & C halucha. Nurse, JEntomoIomst, » «-

(1903), p 41

5J? . Metallic light golden green, the median area of the meso-
notum, the hollows m the propleurse, the coxsb, femora and tibiae
of the legs, and the apical margin of the 3rd abdominal segment
dark metallic blue ; the 1st, 2nd and basal area of 3rd abdominal
segment effulgent, golden, coppery red ; antennae and tarsi brown,
the scape in front and the basal two joints of the flagellum above
green, head, thorax and abdomen somewhat coarsely and very
evenly and closely punctured ; the facial cavity finely rugulose ;

pilosity yellowish white, short, rather sparse. Head os long and
as bioad as the pronotum; clvpeua broad, slightlyemargmate inthe
middle anteriorly ; facial cavity moderately deep, clothed with v ery
short white pubescence, margined above and with a transverse
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somewhat irregular canna above the margin on the trout, anterior
ocellus not enclosed within cannse, vertex convex, occiput trans-
verse , antermSB the 2nd and 3rd joints of the flagellum subequal.
Xhorav : the pronotum transversely rectangular, the sides parallel

,

a shallow medial longitudinal groove anteriorly above 5 mesonotum
and scutellum convex, the median area on former rectangular,
mesopleursB with a broad longitudinal impression from beneath the
wings to the apex beneath, bordered posteriorly and round the
apex by a canna, the apex not dentate , postscutellum slopmg
posteriorly, rounded ; posterior lateral angles of the median seg-
ment produced, flat above, acute at apex ; wings hyaline, nervures
biown, tegulse metallic dark blue Abdomen a little longer than
the head and thorax united, the 1st segment tiansverse at base,
not or very slightly impressedm the middle aboi e , 2nd segment
more or less medially distinctly carinate , 3rd segment depressed
transi ersely at basem front of the anteapical series of fovece, these
latter 6—8 in number, large and open below, apical margin with
4 almost equidistant teeth.

c? Differs from the $ in being entirely green, with m certain
lights a cupreous spot on each side of the apical margin of the 2nd
abdominal segment , the puncturing is a little coarser, especially on
tbe abdomen ; the flagella of the antennas and the tarsi brownish
yellow, the 4th joint ot the former being longer than any of the
basal three joints

Length, 2 6 5—7, c? 6—6 8 , eoap. $ <J 13 mm
(Hob Syria, Arabia, Persia,Turkestan,extendingmtoBaluchistan ,

Quetta (JWirse), but not recorded from any other locality within
our limits It is an extremely variable species, a specimen (J)
also from Quetta is very much more blue than green

538 Chrysis apiata, du JBugss JHev ePJESnt xix {1900), p 149, cf
Chrysis lucmda, Nm se, JSntomoIogist

,

xxxvi (1903), p 12, $ d
$ Dead and thorax metallic green with golden effulgence ,

basal two segments of abdomen coppery golden, basal half of the
3rd segment deep blue, apical half and a fine median longitudinal
line through the blue, green with golden effulgence ; scape of the
antennae and coxsb, femora and tibise of the legs metallic blue

,

flagellum and tarsi reddish brown, the basal joint of the former
greenish or bluish above , head, thorax and abdomen somewhat
coarsely and closely punctured, the punctures on the head and
thorax cnbrate, on the discs of the segments of the abdomen a
little more distant , pilosity soft, white, fairly abundant but short,
oblique on the abdomen. Dead from above about as long and as
broad as the thorax , clypeus short, brood, indistinctly vertically

carinate, the apex m the middle emarginate , facial hollow not
margined or connate above, medially with a short, shallow longi-

tudinal groove and with recumbent silvery pubescence within, no
frontal Cannes , occiput slightly and very widely emarginate
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Thorax the pronotum convex, nearly transi ersely rectangular

.

the sides sinuate and slightly longer than the notum in the middle,
where there is a medial, broad, shallow longitudinal groove not
quite reaching the posterior margin , propleurae excavate , meso-
notum, scutellum and postscutellum slightly convex, the median
area ou the metanotum rectangular, a little widened anteriorly and
posteriorly , mesopleurse a little more coarsely rugose than the
thorax above, the apex beneath margined by a canna which is

continued up on the posterior side to beneath the base o£ the
wings , postscutellum slightly gibbous, the median segment de-
pressed beneath it, the posterior lateral angles of the latter
produced, acute , wings hyaline, nervures brown, tegulm greenish
blue , legs comparatively short A bdomen proportionately massn e,

the 1st segment at base widelv emarginate, slightly impressed m
the middle above, w itli the anrenor angles prominent ; 2nd seg-
ment indistinctly medially longitudinally carinate ; 3rd segment
elliptical , the anteapical series of fovese rather small, the apical
margin with -4 rather long triangular acute teeth, the onter ones
the shorter

tS Similar , the flagellum of the antennae a lighter brown, the
1st and 2nd segments metallic green with a golden effulgence,
but not with the beautiful coppery golden sheen or the $ in the
specimen X have seen The t> pe-specimen, howev er, according to
du Buysson has the abdomen fiery golden (“ feu-dore ')

Lenqth, $ 8, 7 ; ex.p $ 16, d 15 mm
JStib Baluchistan, Quetta (JVurss), extending to Persia (<Zk Jiuys-

son)

539 Chrysis greem, sp nor (PI I fig. 7 )

$ . Head, pronotum, scutellum, postscutellum median segment
and sides of the thorax metallic green, the space round the ocelli
and the middle ot the occiput black, the former shading into dark
blue on the margins, the mesonotum, the discs of the basal two
abdominal segments, and the disc and apical margin of the 3rd
segment dark metallic purple, this purple on all the segments
bordered by green and succeeded on the apical margins of the 1st
and 2nd segments by a broad trans-verse bar of fiery metallic red ,

scape of the antennae and basal joint of the flagellum abov e green,
remainder of the flagellum dusky black , the vertical front surface
of the prothorax and the coxae, femora and tibiae of the legs
purplish blue, tarsi dark brown , head, thorax and abdomen
somewhat finely and very closely punctured, granulate, the
punctures on the abdomen shallower than on the head and thorax ,
pilosity brownish, short, fairly abundant, oblique on the abdomen
and legs Head about as broad as the pronotum and a little
longer , clypeus broad, slightly \ ertically carinate and emarginate
in the middle ; facial hollow comparatively deep, transversely
finely rugulose, not margined above, but above it on the front
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is a short; 1x011576786 canna, not extending on p-arfi side to the
orbits of the eyes, with no cannse emitted, towards the anterior
ocellus ; front and vertex convex ; occiput from above widely
emarginate. Thorax the pronotum short, transversely rectangular,
longer at the sides than in the middle, the latter slightly emar-
gmatewiththe antenorlateral angles trnncate , prop]extrasexcavate

,

mesonotum, scnteUum and postscntellnm lightly convex; rneso—
pleurae rugose, slightly excavate at apex beneath ; median segment
depressed beneath the postscutellnm, the posterior lateral angles
prominent and acute at apex ; wings hyaline, nervures and tegulss
brown. Abdomen a little depressed, the 2nd segment medially
strongly carinate, the 3rd segment with the anteapical senes of
fovese small, the apical margin ending m 4 very broad and short
hnt acnte teeth.

tS unknown.
Length, $ S3; carp. 10 5 mm
Bab. ZEtecorded so far only from Tangala m Ceylon (Green)

Mr. Green attached the following note to the specimen he kindly
sent me “ Pound in rose twig in tunnel formed by Cfrabro sp.? ”

340. Chrysis ohliterarta, JBocsdiy (Tetrachxysis), 2Hon Chrys 1889,
p 877 ; du JBzeyss Jour Bomb N JET Soc x (18961, pp 472 &
473, pi. in, fig 5, $ «5

Chrysis onentans, Ltz7db (nee GfuSt ) JETym JBwtr 1864, p 226, $
$ . Metallic green, the median area of the mesonotum, the

bases and the discs of the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments violet-
blue; antennas brown, the scape in front and the basal two joints
of the flagellum above bluish green ; legs green, tarsi redcLsh
brown ; head, thorax and abdomen closely but not densely punc-

tured; the punctures irregular, the larger
punctures mixed with many minute points ;

the punctures on the thorax posteriorly
coarser and on the abdomen somewhat
finer than on the rest of the body ; facial
cavity finely rugulose, with some short
whitish pubescence which does not, how-
ever, conceal the sculpture , pxlosity whitish,
very short and somewhat sparse Head
thick, slightly broader than the pronotum ;

Fig 165 clypeus broad, raised in the middle , facial
Chrysis obliterate, canty moderately deep, margined above by a

slight transverse carina ; antennae moderately
long, the 2nd joint of the flagellum a very little longer than
the 3rd ; front and vertex convex, occiput transierse. Thorax
the pronotum subcylmdncal, the sides convergent towards the
front, the middle anteriorly slightly impressed ; propleurae slightly

excavate; mesonotum and scutellnin slightly convex; mesopleurae
convex, longitudinally grooved, the apex excavate and divided off

by a short transverse groove ; postscutellnm from above semi-
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circular : postenoi Intel nl angles of the median segment produced,
small and triangular ; wings hyaline, pubescent, nervures brown,
teguloB bluish green Abdomen subcylmdracal, sides shghtly con-
vergent anteriorly, the base transverse, lightly impressed in the
middle above , 3rd abdominal segment com ev, the anteapical series
of foveas nearly obsolete, the foveae represented by shallow sub-
effaced punctures, apical margin armed with 4 subequal triangular
teeth

** . Differs from the $ by the facial cavity being shorter ; the
antennas reddish-maroon, the 3rd joint (2nd. of the flagellum) being
subequal with the 4th , the sculpture coarser, the tarsi reddish,
the 3rd abdominal segment shorter Xn some specimens the
scutellum, pronotum, bieast, legs and 1st abdominal segment have
a coppery tint ” (du Buysson )

Lengthi $ 6—S 5 ,
exp 11 5—13 mm Dimensions of the cf not

given
Hob Jf India, Delhi (Bingham) , jNT Gfujerat, Deesa (Nxirse) .

Bombay, Poona ( TV? oughton) , Central Prov inces (Betham)
A a anable insect, in some specimens the § has the scutellum

and basal abdominal segment golden green, coppery in certain
lights, similar to the cf us described above

541 Chrysis dispanlis, Cami» on. 3Ie?n yfanch L Bit Sac vli (189/1.
no 33, p 5

. The head except the v ei te r and occiput, the pronotum,
the produced postenoi lateral angles of the median segment, the
1st abdominal segment except the disc, a transverse bai broad-
ening at the sides on the posterior margin of the 2nd segment
and the middle of the 3rd segment golden green, brightening to
coppery gold on the sides of the 2ud abdominal segment , the
vertex, the mesonotum and the postscutellum deep metallic blue,
the disc of the 1st, the whole basal portion of the 2nd segment,
and the basal half and apical area of the 3rd segment also dark
metallic blue, deepening to black at the base of the 2nd segment

,

antennae blackish brown, the scape and the 1st joint of the
flagellum above bluish green ; sides of the thorax and legs green,
tarsi reddish brown ; head and thorax densely punctured, the
punctures serried, rugose, on the scutellum and postscutellum as
usual somewhat larger , abdomen flnely and regularlv punctured,
the punctures close but not dense or serried ; facial cavity
rugulose, finely punctured, cov ered with snow -white pubescence ;
pilosity light brown, very short, fairly abundant on the head,
thorax and apical segment of the abdomen, entirely wanting on
the basal two/segments above Dead longer and broader than the
pronotum ; the sides behind the upper part of the eyes broad and
well-developed , occiput emarginate , v erfcex and front broad,
convex, not distinctly margined, but traces of a transverse Carina
above the margin , antennae short, the 2nd joint of the flagellum
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long, the 1st and 3rd subequal. Thorax * the pronotum short,
transversely rectangular, a little impressed in the middle above,
the sides sinuate , propleurse excavate , mesonotum and scutellum
nearly flat, very slightly convex , mesopleurse rugose , postscutellum
convex, rounded, the produced posterior lateral angles of the
median segment small, narrow, acute at apex wings hyaline,
nervures brown, tegulsB purple. Abdomen comparatively short,
transverse at base, medially longitudinally carinate, the sides
slightly convergent posteriorly ; the apical margin somewhat
sharply transverse, bearing 4 short acute, nearly equidistant teeth ,

the foveas m the anteapical series few m number, about 6, large’
deep and open

j Almost identical, slightly broader, the antennae longer, the
foveas in the anteapical series very much smaller, nearly obliterated

Length* $ 5 5-6 5, d 5 5—6 , acp. 5 j 12 mm
Hah. Bengal, Barrackpore (JRot1ine>t) ; Deesa (Nurse) , Ceylon

(Gt een) Type m Mr Sothney’s collection

542 Chrysis thalia, Nurse, Entomologist, xwu (1903), p 41, $ tj

<jj> . Metallic green, a spot on the sides ot the head behind the
eyes, the middle indistinctly of the scutellum, and very narrowly
the apical margins of the 1st and 2nd abdominal segments golden ,

the median area on the mesonotum, the bases broadly of the 1st
and 2nd, the base broadly, and sides and apical margin of the 3rd
abdominal segment dark metallic blue ; antennas brown, the scape
m front green , the 1st joint of tbe flagellum above bronze ; legs
green, tarsi yellowish brown ; head, thorax and abdomen very
evenly punctured, the punctures close but not dense and not
larger on tbe thorax than on the abdomen, facial cavity 'Very
minutely transversely rugulose, almost smooth, m some specimens
more coarsely sculptured than m others, tbe pubescence within
thin, almost wanting , pilosity brownish, fairly abundant Head
as broad as the pronotum, thick ; the clypeus broad, arched
anteriorly m the middle ; the facial cavity moderately deep, with
an irregular transverse canna above it on tbe front , anterior
ocellus placed m a slight depression, not nearly so marked as in
O fuscijpenms ; antennae slender, the 2nd joint of the flngellum
a little longer than the 3rd ; front and vertex convex, occiput
slightly but distinctly widely” emarginate Thorax narrow,
elongate , the pronotum transversely rectangular, the anterior
margin sharply transverse, a slight medial depression anteriorly ;

propleurse with a longitudinal oval excavation bounded beneath by a
short high canna , mesonotum, scutellum and postscutellum gently
convex, the mesopleurse punctured, "with, a longitudinal groove,
and the apex beneath excavate, groove and apex margined ;

postscutellum large and somewhat gibbous, rounded posteriorly,

entirely overlying the median segment, except the produced
posterior lateral angles which are acute at apex Wings hyaline,
nervures and tegulse brown. ; legs slender. Abdomen narrow.
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elongate , the sides o£ the 3rd segment slightly convergent
posteriorly , the 1st segment; transverse at base with three slight
broad impressions above, the 2nd segment strongly medially
longitudinally carinate ; the 3rd segment transverse at the apical
margin, armed with 4 triangular equal teeth , the anteapical
series of foveas large and distinct, the apical margin below them
in some specimens slightly translucent

<J . Identical with the $?

Length, § J 5 5—7 ; eatp. 10 5—13 mm
Jfab Quetta {Nurse) ; Delhi (BtngJiam) , Ceylon, Peradeniya

(Green). The Ceylon specimen is smaller and with more blue
about it Extending to Persia (Cummtng)

543 Chrysis nuxsei, sp nov
. Light metallic green, the abdomen with a coppery efful-

gence , antennae ieddish brown, the scape in front green, no

f
jreen or blue on the upper side of the basal joints of the flagellum ;

egs green, tarsi biownish yellow , head and pronotum very finely
and densely punctured, the punctures irregular and seined one
against the other, giving a somewhat finely granulate appearance ;

lateral areas of the mesonotum reticulate-punctate, median area
of the same, the scutellum and postscutellum with much larger
and rather distant punctures, the intervals between them smooth
and polished ; abdomen punctate, the punctures moderately laige

Fig 156

—

Chry&is mn set, J a Poatccatelluui and median segment,
h .Apical margin of abdomen

and shallow, facial cavity somewhat finely punctuied, very thickly
pubescent, the pubescence white, entirely concealing the sculpture ;
pilosity light brownish, very short and abundant Dead thick,
about as broad and as long as the pronotum , facial cai ity indis-
tinctly margined above, 3rd joint ot the flagellum of the antennae
the longest ; clypeus slightly raised m the middle, not emaxginate
anteriorly; themandibles bidentate,frontabove facial cavityslightly
concave , vertex broad and comex , occiput transverse Thorax
the pronotum massive, transv erselj rectangular , the sides slightly
convergent, the anterior lateral angles somewhat rounded, the
middle anteriorly broadly but > ery slightly impressed , propleurss
excavate; mesonotum and scutellum gently convex, the meso-
pleursB convex, longitudinally grooi ed from beneath the base of the
wihgs to the apex , postscutellum rounded posteriorly, completely
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overlying the median, segment, the produced posterior lateral
angles of the latter very narrow, the apex acute, pointing
backwards , wings hyaline, nervmes light yellowish, brown,
teguke gieemsh blue , legs somewhat long and slender Abdomen
short, bioad, the base tiansverse, the upper margin at base
declivous nntenoily, the sides of the basal two segments parallel,
the sides and apical margin of the 3rd forming a semicircular aicli
set with 4 acute, rather shoit and nanow spmoid teeth , the 2nd
and 3rd segments slightly medially longitudinally carinate, the
anteapical senes on the lattei subobsolete , the foveas small, fewm number, louud, some indistinct

$ unknown
Length, cT 6 6, evp 12 mm
Hab Recorded so far only fiom Deesa in Korthein G-ujer.it

(IVio se)

644 Chrysis gracilenta, Mocatn y iPetiacliiysis), JMon. Clay* 1889,
p 373
Metallic green, the space lound the ocelli, the occiput and

anterior margin of the pi onoturn medially, and the medial lobe of
the mesonoturn very dark blue mixed with black , the tegulae, the
basal medial portion of the 1st and greater part of the 2nd
segment of the abdomen dark metallic blue , the thorax posteriorly,
the sides of the 1st, the sides and apical margin of the 2nd and
apical margin of the 3rd abdominal segment bluish gzeen, the
scape of the antenna in front, the basal two joints of the flagellum
above, and the legs (except the tarsi) bluish, the rest of the
flagellum dusky black, the tarsi brownish , bead and thorax
closely and coarsely, the abdomen moie finely punctmed , pilosity
short, dark and fairly abundant, no white pubescence in the facial
cavity or on the legs Head much broader than long, the clypeus
broad but very short , the facial hollow deep, a curved tiansverse
canna between its upper margin and the anterior ocellus, the
latter with no cannss on either side , antennsB somewhat short, the
3rd joint of the flagellum the longest , the vertex broad Thorax,
the pro- and mesonotum convex, the former transversely rectan-
gular, the median lobe of the latter rectangular , mesopleuroc
rugose, margined, angular below , scutellum, postscutellum and
median segment rounded, convex, the posterior lateral angles of
the last moderately produced and prominent legs comparatively
slendei , wings hyaline, nervures brownish Abdomen with a
short, broad, longitudinal medial impression at base, the 2nd
abdominal segment medially caimate , the apical margin of the
3rd segment quadndentate.

Length, $ 6, exp 12 mm.
Mob Recorded within our limits from Upper Burma, Mandnlay

yFea) , extends to China. I procured one specimen of what is

possibly the of this species m Tenassenm It does not differ in

size or sculpture, but is much greener with slightly darker wings
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545. Chrysis speculata, du Buysaon, Join Bomb JV H Soc t
(1896), pp 471 & 473, pi 3, fig 4, $

2 “ Bod) of moderate size and somewhat i obustly built,
slightly depressed, lecalling the form of G gt oJimuimi, JDahlb ,

greenish blue, with the lateial aieas of the mesonotum, the sides
of the 1st abdominal segment, two laige lateral spots on the 2nd
and t\\ o inoie on the 3rd fieiy golden , the \ eitex, the median
area of the mesonotum, and the bases of the 2nd and 3id
abdominal segments deep blue , pubescence long, whitish [Facial
canty short, bioad, coveied with thick white hans, above maigined
by a double tiansverse canna , cheeks veiy shoit, strongly con-
vergent antenorly , mandibles simple , antennas blackish, the first
two joints and the base of the 3rd green, the 3id joint neaily as
long as the two following united, pionotum \eiy shoit, convex,
anteriorly declnous, punctation antenorly moderate, megulai,
slightly lugulose, model ately serried, postscutellum convex,
posterior lateial angles of the metathoiax small, obtuse at apex ,

tegulne maioon-coloured, chitinous , wings hyaline, legs gieen,
slightly golden at the junction of the femoia and tibiae, set with
thick white haus, tarsi biown Abdomen oval, modelately punc-
tured, the punctuies seined and mixed writh finei punctures , the
postenoi lateral angles of the 2nd segment lounded, 3rd segment
with laige, widely spaced, leticulate punctures, the s.des long and
straight, the anteapical senes slightly hollow at the apex, moie so
than on the sides, 10 fovese, open, of modeiate size, megulai,
subconfluent , apical maigm quadi identate, the teeth subchitmous,
triangular, subacute, placed along a very cuned line, the medial
two closei to one another than eithei is to the next tooth
exteriorly , the outei teeth much shoitei, sepaiated fiom the
medial teeth and from the sides of the segment by a wide rounded
emargination, the median euiaigination much smallei and tn-
angulai , the ends of the maigin piomment and ioiming with
the sides a slight angle "Vential side ofc abdomen greenish blue,
with black spots

* Length, $ 6 mm
* Hah Bombay Piesidencx , Poona ( lVi ong7itoii) 9 {tin JBuysson )

546 Chrysis cu.pi eiveutns, Bint/h Jam Bomb 2V IT Soc xn (1898),
p 117, 2

2 Head and thoiax metallic blue oi bluish gieen, abdomen
ruby-ied to deep cupieous red with a brilliant metallic efful-
gence, shaded on the discs of the segments with violet-blue or
purple , front of the face in. some specimens golden green , the
scapes of the antenncB and legs bluish green, flagella of the
antennas and taisi dark brown or black , head and thorax closely
and somewhat coarsely punctured, the punctures not very deep,
especially on the head and on the thorax antenorly, on the
scutellum and postscutellum they are deeper, coarser and some-
what cnbiate , abdomen very densely and much more finely

vox. n 3 n
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punctured, the punctures on the basal two segments running into
ieticulations ana irregular fine etnas in certain lights , base o£ the
3rd segment smooth, remainder very minutely and densely punc-
tured , pilosity brownish, fairly abundant, long and soft on the
head and thorax, much shorter and a little more sparse on the
abdomen Head slightly longer and somewhat broader than the
pronotum , the clypeus broad, margined and transverse anteriorlym the middle , facial hollow shallow, closely and somewhat finely
punctuied, gianulose, its uppei margin bordered by a bi-sinuate
transverse carinn, with a medial much slioiter perpendicular canna
emitted downwaids from it into the facial hollow Thorax pro-
notum transversely rectangular, a little longei at the sides than
in. the middle, with a medial longitudinal shallow impression on
the anterior margin above, piopleurse excavate, mesonotum,
scutellum and postscutellum convex, the lattei tvv o with a gentle
slope posterioily to the median segment , the median area on the
mesonotum rectangulai , mesopleurm rugose, rounded beneath, the
apical portion slightly excavate , postscutellum somewhat gibbous
posteriorly, fiom above semicircular, median segment with the
lateral angles broadly produced and acute at apex , w ings slightly
iusco-hyalme, nervures daik brown, tegulcc purplish blue Abdo-
men long, longei than the head and thorax united, the basal
segment slopmg anteriorly, the 2nd and 3rd segments medially
connate, the apex of the canna on the 3rd segment subtuber-
culate , the preapical senes of fovese on the same large and open
below, the apical margin with four bioad triangular teeth acute
at apex and equidistant from one another

(f unknown
Length , § 9—10 , evp 18 mm
Hah [Recorded fiom the Himalayas, Simla sc) , Sikhnn

(\JB%ntjham)
The representative in India of our English C7ngsts ignita, to

which it is very closely allied It differs, however, slightly in
colour, the abdomen abov e being shaded w ith blue , and markedly
in sculpture, the abdomen being much more finelv punctured

547. Chrysis sandaracata, sp nov

5* Head and thorax green ; the space lound the ocelli, the
occiput, the front and median aica of the mesonotum, the middle
of the scutellum, postscutellum and median segment violet-blue

,

the face in front, the scape and basal -joint of the antennas above,
the coxse, femora and tibim of the legs and the abdomen bright
metallic golden green , the apical margins and sides broadly ot the
basal two abdominal segments metallic coppery red bordered
mwaidly with bright golden, the medial longitudinal corime on
the 2nd and the sides of the basal area ot the 3id segment
golden In certain lights the facial cavity and the sides of the
scutellum have a golden sheen Head and thorax densely re-
ticulate - punctate, the punctures largest on the scutellum and
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postscntellum and minute along the anterior margin of the
mesonotum , abdomen thickly punctured, the punctures shallow,
moderately large and running into reticulations on the basal two
segments, minute and very dense on the 3rd segment , facial
hollow densely minutely reticulate-punctate, covered with sparse
yellow erect pilosity , the pilosity on the rest of the head and
thorax yellow, long and abundant, on the abdomen verj short,
somewhat sparse Head broader than the front of the prouotum,
vertex and front comer and sloping anteriorly, facial ca\ity
comparativelv deep, rather sharply maigined abo\e by a transverse
canna, with, however, no subsidiary Cannes emitted towards the
ocelli, antennas long and slender, the 2nd joint of the flagellum
remarkably long, more than twice the length of the 3rd Thorax

:

the pronotum subcylmdrieal, impiessed m the middle anteriorly,
the sides strongly convergent towards the front

,
propleurss deeply

excavate , mesonotum and scutellum gently convex , mesopleurss
l ery rugose and impressed with 3 or 4 deep foveas , postscntellum
rouuded posteriorly, bearing a shght impression m the middle
at base , the produced lateral angles of the median segment
broad, convex, blunt at apex Abdomen broad, rather depressed,
at base slightly conca\ e, with a medial short longitudinal, somewhat
deep depression aboi e , sides of the 1st and 2nd segments parallel,
sides of the 3rd convergent posteriorly ; 2nd and 3rd abdominal
segments medially longitudinally carinate, anteapical series on
3rd segment w ell-defined, but the foveas round and small ; apical
margin armed with four equidistant acute teeth, the outer dis-
tinctly larger than the intermediate teeth

cf unknown
Lewjth, $ 8, e'Ljo 15 mm
Hah Sikhim, Eungaroon, 7000 ft (

rJBxngham\

)

343 Chrysis fuscipennis Hi ulle, Hist Ifat Ins , Hym iv (1846),
p 38, JiTocsdi if (Tetrachrysis), 21Ion Chiys 1889, p 370 ; du Buj/bS
Jour Bomb If J£ Soc x (1896), p 472 (PI 1, hg 1 )

<j> Metallic green, shaded with varying amounts of metalhc
blue , the posterior portion of the median area of the mesonotum
always more or less block ; antennas and tarsi dusky black, the
scape m front and the basal two joints of the flagellum (in some
specimens only the basal joint) bluish, green ; head, thorax and
abdomen coarsely punctured, the punctures on the abdomen above
smaller, more widely spaced, slightly foveate and delicately rugu-
lose within , facial hollow finely and very closely rugulose ,

pilosity brownish, fairly abundant, long and more dense beneath,
the sides of the facial hollow with long recumbent white hairs
Head a little longer than broad, not quite so broad as the
pronotum ; antennas long, cylindrical ; facial hollow very large,
extending to the margin of the clypeus, narrowed above and
bordered by a transverse canna , anterior ocellus in a fovea, with
a transverse canna just above it, and a short canna on each side

2 H 2
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joining the loner carina ; top o£ the head narrow, convex Thorax
massive ; the pronotum convex, anteriorly and posteriorly slightly
and widely emarginate, the Bides from above sinuate , lnesonotum,
scutelluin, postscutellum and median segment convex, the medial
area on the first rectangular, the mesopleuree ending in. a double
blnntly-angnlar fold beneath , the produced posterior lateral angles
oi the median segment acute, wings more or less dark fusco-
hyalme, nerv tires dark brown, iegulze green or bluish green , legs
slender Abdomen : tbe base with three broad short grooves, the
lateral grooves tbe wider ; tbe 2nd and 3rd segments with a
distinct, rather broad, longitudinal medial canna ; the apical margin
of the 3rd segment with 4 tuangulai teeth, and an anteapical series
of 10 large foveas.

cf . Similar; differing only in the non-exsezied genitalia and m
the apical teeth being shortei and broader, the medial two wider
apart than m the

Length, jj? 8—12, exji 15-24 mm
Hail* The Indo-jVTalay an zegiou, extending to Syria, Palestine,

Egypt and Asia Minor, and to China and Australia
A very variable species, both m sire and coloui, and found at all

elevations from sea-level to 10 000 ft 1 found tins cuckoo-vvasp
very common in all parts of Surma, and parasitic on three species
of Eumcncs—i? conica , Fabi., JS jietiolata, JVibi , and 22 jlavojjicta,

Slancb In the Journal of the Bombay jSTat Hist Society
(vol xu, 2800, p 585) I published tbe following note describing
an incident connected with GVo ysis fuwpnins which 1 myself
observed —

“Moakaein, April 24th—jN’oticed n half-finished mud-cell of
JSztmenes, made on the woodwork of a window m my study.
While examining it closely w ith a Ions, the w asp returned with a
pellet of mud, and buzzed rather angrily round my head I moved
aw ay a little, and watched her After flying lonnd for a while,
she alighted close to tbe half-finished cell', and, walking up to it,

stuck themud she was can y ing on to one of its sides, and proceeded
to w ork it into the wall of the cell, kneading it, so far as 1 could
see without approaching too close and frightening her, vv xth both
jaws and forelegs Then she retreated a little, as if to take a view
of her work, and in a few' seconds flew away, to return with more
mud It was easy to recognize the species it was 22 contia,

the
commonest of the Bossorml w asps in Buima I watched for nearly
an hourw bile the nest was being completed The nest then formed
the half of a hemispherical cell somewhat smaller in circumference
than a rupee, with a circular opening ot the top. When the cell-

w'alls weie so far finished, the wasp flew off, and was absent fully
half an hour. During hei absence, one of those beautiful metallic-
green cuckoo-wasps, subsequently identified as C7uysis fttecxjpenms,
alighted near tbe nest, approached it cautiously', examined it quickly,
ana then retreated behind tbe wooden framework of the window,
w here it remained motionless, apparently on the watch. Presently
the JExtmenes returned, carrying a green caterpillai. She alighted
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on the window, and after some preliminary inspection of her nest,
and hauling and dragging of the caterpillar, crammed it into the
cell She took quite a longtime oyer it, with sometimes her head
and thorax inside the cell and sometimes her abdomen AH tln«*

tune the cuckoo-wasp remained perfectly still, watching As
soon, hoMever, as the Eximenes had flown away, the Ohn/sts
again approached the nest, slowly, and apparently* with great
caution She walked all lound it, then up the side, and peeped
in, withdrew her head seemed to give a final good look all lound,
and popped m She could not have been more than a few seconds
inside, when a loud buzz announced the return oE the rightful
owner of tlie nest I had barely time to glance at the Eumenes,
which alighted, as before, on the window, when my attention was
attracted by the darting-out of the cell of the burglarious cuckoo-
wasp The Eumenes saw it, too, and with what sounded yery like
an angry buzz, dashed after it in pursuit, overtook it, and then
the tw o dropped to the ground I ran out, but Z had to go round
by a verandah too high to jump to the steps, and by the time I
arrived on the ground the fight yyas oyer, and the Eumenes had
disappeared The Chrysts, how ever, lay on the ground, cnppled
and craytlmg painfully, with all its wings torn off (dose to the
roots I hay e the specimen and one torn fore wing, yyhich was
all I could find, in my collection still Returning to the nest,
X sat and worked at a table near it for more than an hour, and
inspected it at mtery als through that day, but tbe Eumen.es never
returned, and next morning the cell yyas still open and unsealed
X tried to take it off with, care, but zt broke to pieces Xnside w as
one green caterpillar and two semitransparent white eggs, one
much smaller than the othei , oE these eggs, the larger one was
stuck against the wall of the cell, tbe other deposited on the
caterpillar X may mention that the caterpillar was quite dead ”

549 Chrysis angnstata, JMocsmy (Tetrachxysxs), TermSsz Fii-etek., xv
(1892), p 223

$ Metallic green, \iith shades of blue ou tbe pronotum
posteriorly, on the middle aiea of tbe mesonotum, the scutellum,
postscutellum aud mesopleurse, and on the 2nd and 3rd abdominal
segments, the postenor poition of tbe last deepening to purplish
blue ; antennae dusky black, the scape in front and the basal three
joints of the flagellum aboy e bluish green , legs metallic green, the
tarsi dusky bro\y n XXead, thorax and abdomen moderately coarsely
punctured, the punctures somewT it shallow and rugulose within,
large and cnbrate on the thorax postenorlv, and smaller, more
regular on the abdomen, along the medial line of the latter they
are slightly farther apart ,

pilosity pale, somewhat less dense than
in G bumiamca, except on the sides of the facial holloyv and the
legs, where zt is slightly longer ; recumbent on the former, rather
oblique ou the latter XXead, from the front, without the mandi-
bles, somewhat circular, the vertex arched, the eyes of moderate
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size, the width across dypeus between base o£ mandibles about
the same as across the vertex between the tops of the eyes , clypeus
broad, its anterior margin sinuate, facial hollow rather shallow, the
transverse canna on front above its upper margin indistinct,
anterior ocellus large, not enclosed by a canna Thorax some-
what narrow, the pronotum transversely 1octangular, with a
medial broad short groove, the mesonotum convex, the medial area
rectangular, about twice as long as broad, pro- and mesopleurce
not very rugose, the latter excavate at apex, and also obliquely
grooved and margined all round , scutellum and postscutellum
rounded posteriorly, convex, the latter not gibbous, posterior

157—CJJirifSta angustata, $ a Send from front

lateral angles of the median segment modeiately produced

,

wings fusco-hyalme, nervuies blown, tegulos purplish blue, legs
somewhat slender Abdomen somewhat long and narrow , the base
of the 1st segment widely emnrgmate and with a slight medial
impression , 2nd segment medially slightly, but distinctly connate

,

3rd segment convex in. the middle, about two-thirds of the length
of the 2nd segment, the anteapical rowr of fovero rounded, small,
apical margin with four somewhat blunt broad teeth

Lengthy $ 9*5—10, exp. 18 mm
Sab Secoided so far from Upper Surma, Mandalay (Sea «f*

JBtngham) , Maymyo, 3000 ft. (J3zng7iani) I bred this species from
cells of Odi/nertis mtiltyoictus, Smith, formed in a hole m a block
of teak timber.

550 Chrysis coteSi, dtt JBuysson , Jtcv d?J3nt xn (180S), p 240 , v7.
Jour Bomb N JET Soc. \ (1896), p 472

$ Brilliant metallic green, slightlv blue on tbe mesonotum
and above all on the apical abdominal segment, in a specimen
from JDeesa the mesonotum is almost entirely blue, antennas dark
brown, the scape and the basal tw o joints ot tbe flagellum, above
green ; legs green, tarsi reddish brown , head, thorax and abdomen
somewhat finely and not very closely punctured, the intermediate
spaces highly polished, shining and brilliant, on the top ot the
head- the punctures run into reticulations , facial cavity rather
more minutely punctured, covered with long white pubessence,
w bich partially conceals the sculpture , pilosity brownish, very
short and rather sparse Head as broad as the pronotum m
front or slightly broader ; facial cavity deep and slightlv constricted
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posteriorly, not distinctly margined abov e , clypeus slightly
emargmate antenoil3r , antennas thick, the 2nd joint of the fla-
gellum longei than the 3rd, the 3rd slightly longei than the 4th ;

iront and -vertex gently com ex, sloping anteriorly occiput not
sharply transverse, rounded Thorax the pionotum transversely
rectangular, convex from side to side, the sides very shghtlv
broadly emargmate and convergent anteriorly, the anterior lateral
angles prominent , propleurse only slightly concave, mesonotum
and scutellum gently convex; the mesopleurre convex, the apex
beneath rounded and cut off by three deep foveas , postscutellum
rounded and rather prominent posteriorly , the pioduced posterior
lateral angles of the median segment small, narrow and acute at
apex , wings fusco-hyaline, nerv ares brown, tegulse green , legs
rather short and robust Abdomen broad, massive, concave at
base, witb a medial and two lateral slight impressions, the sides
parallel, towards the apex of the 3rd segment slightly convergent,
2nd segment not or very slightly medially caimate , 3id segment
with the anteapical series well-marked, the fovese large and deep,
apical margin armed with four broad, v'eiy blunt teeth

cf Smaller , the apical teeth remarkably blunt, their apices
almost rounded

Length, $ 9 5—10, (J 95, ex

p

$ 17—IS mm
flab Probably throughout Continental India, lecorded from

Deesa (J\Tm se), Cential Provinces aud Western India ( IYi oiigfiton),
Baugaloie (dotes), IVIysoie (Zee)

531 Chrysis perfecta. Carnet on, JlLem JJlanch L JPh Soc xli (1897),
no 13, p 1, 2

Chrj sis hoggei, 2fm &e, UntomoZogist

,

xv\n (1903), p 40
<f Metallic green shaded with blue, the head with a slight

golden effulgence, the bases of 2nd and 3id abdominal segments
black, turning to daik blue towards the disc, the blue on the 3rd
segmeut bioadei and moie extended than on the 2nd , antennas
dusky black, the scape m front and the basal two joints of the
flagellum, with the base of the 3rd joint, above greenish blue , legs
greenish blue, taisi yellowish brown , head, thoiax aud abdomen
closely but not densely punctured, the punctuies more shallow and
less dense thaum C ^fuscvpemvts, w hich C jicifecta much resembles ,

on the abdomen the punctures are finei and ev en more shallow than
on the thorax and head, facial cavitj transverselv lugose and
tliickly covered with rather long white pubescence , pilositv
biowmsh, fairly abundant, on the abdomen it is very short and
moie spai&e Head from the fiont almost subtnaugular, the sides
far more convergent and the clypeus nairowei than iu C fusci-
pcnnrs , facial cavity shallow, not maigmed above and with no
distinct transveise camim above it on the front, antennae shoit,
the 2nd joint of the flagellum the longest , antenor ocellus not
placedm a maigmed hollow , eyes abov e v ery div eigent postenorlv,

vertex very convex and bioad , occiput tiansverse Thorax;
the pionotum tiansversely lectangulai, above with a medial
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shallow longitudinal impression, the sides broadly but slightly
exnargmate , propleurse with an oval hollow much shallower than
in C. fusctpenms , xnesonotum and scutellum convex, the former
shorter and the latter longer proportionately than in O Jfktsci-

penms , mesopleui ce finely punctured antenoilj , coarsely rugose
posteriorly, the apex below w ith four depressions separated by
short cannss ; scutellum and median segment depressed below the
level of the rest of the thorax, the posterior lateral angles of the
latter produced and acute ; wings as m C fusetpenms, but not
quite so dark Abdomen 1 at. segment somewhat concave at base,
2nd and 3rd segments medially faintly logitudmally carinate , the
anteapical semes of fovese on the latter small, narrow, transverse,
the apical margin w ith four much rounded blunt teeth equidistant
from each other.

length, c? 9 , eacp 17 mm
Hob. Recorded so far only from Rengal, Rarrackpore (HotJmey),

and var. hogqei, Nurse (‘ Entomologist/ (1903), p 40) from
Quetta (JViirse). The latter, of which I hare seen only one speci-
men, also a <J , is very similar to G peifecta, Cam , w ith the same
tour very blunt teeth on the apical margin of the 3rd abdominal
segment, but it is smaller, with the puncturing slightly coarser and
the wings hyaline It probably forms a subspecies oi race
G prrfecta superficially resembles G fuscijoenms, but can be

distinguished from that species by the facial canty not margined
above, the anterior ocellus not placed in a hollow , and the re-
markably blunt apical teeth on the abdomen

552. Chrysis bhavanae, sp dot
5? . Dark metallic green, with blue reflections m certain lights,

the 2nd abdominal segment and basal area of the 3rd deep
indigo-blue , the face, the legs except the tarsi, and the thorax
beneath green ; antennae dusky black, the scape and basaltwo joints
of the flagellum abote green, tarsi dark brown . head and thorax
closely and somewhat coarsely punctured, the punctures serried
and lugose, deeper but scarcely larger on the postscutellum than
on the thorax antenoily , abdomen slightly more finely punctured,
the punctuies shallow but running into reticulations in certain
lights , facial cavity almost as coarsely punctured as the rest of
the head, hut with a central, smooth, highly polished space , the
head (facial car lty included), thorax and abdomen covered with a
short sparse dtuk gieyish-brown pilosity Head thick, transverse,
broader thau long, occiput sloped posteriorly, slightly emarginate,
vertex and front strongly com ex, broad , facial cavity deep, with
a deep medial longitudinal groove, its upper margin bordered by a
tianaverse carina antennas short hut somewhat slender, the 1st
and 3rd joints of the flagellum subegual, the 2nd longer than,

either , dypeus anteriorly transverse Thorax elongate, narrow ,

the pronotuin convex, tiansversely rectangular, the sides parallel,

a slight median impression antenoily , propleurae excav ate, meso-
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notum and sentellam gently comex; mesopleurse slightly com ex,
rugose, with a broad shallow a ertical depression, under the base
o£ Hie wings , postscutellum somewhat narrow and elongate,
arched posteriorly, the produced posterior lateral angles of the
median segment narrow, sharply acute at apex , wmgs hyalme,
pubescent, nervures brown, tegulss puiple. Abdomen elongate,
narrow anteriorly, transverse and bearing a medial and two lateral
impressions at base above, 2nd segment with a slight medial longi-
tudinal carina, 3rd segment with the sides strongly convergent
posteriorly, the basal area transversely mcrassate before the ante-
apical senes, the fovese small, punctiform, from 8—10 in number,
apical margin narrowly and convexly arched, armed with four
triangular teeth, the two medial very close together, narrow- and
advanced, the lateral broader at base, acute at apex, and con-
tinuous on the outer side with the sides of the segment

c? unknown.
Length , $ 7 , ea.p 13 mm
Hub Procured so far only m Tenassenm, Thaungyin Valley

(Bingham')

553 Chxysis bahadur, Akim, Entomologist, xxxvi (1903), p 11, O

S Head and thorax bronzy green, the latter more golden
bronzy- anteriorly than, posteriorly, apex of scutellum and the post-
scutellum metallic bine, abdomen metallic green, a spot above in
the middle at base of the 1st, the basal margin of the 2nd narrow ly,
a patch on each side on the basal portion, and the auteapical series
of foveas on the 3rd segment deep metallic blue ; facial cavity
goldeu bronze, with a touch of coppery red ; antennae dark brown,
the scape in front and the basal segment of the llagellum above
bronzed , head, thorax and abdomen punctured, the punctures
very dense on the head and thorax, increasing in size and crxbrate
on the scutellum, postscutellum and 1st abdominal segment, on tbe
2nd and 3rd abdominal segments they are very much smaller but
quite as dense aud serried , facial cavity densely punctured, the
punctures similar to the punctures on the head abov e , pilosity
whitish, soft, short and rather sparse, in the facial cavity the hairs
are longer, v ery sparse, in no way concealing the sculpture Head
a httle broader than the pronotum, from the front nearly circular,
clypeus slightly raised m the middle, anteriorly emaiginate ;

antennae rather long, the 2nd joint of the flagellum, a little longer
than the 3rd facial cavity bordered above by a prominent trans-
verse carina, the anterior ocellus prominent, not in. a hollow or
enclosed within carinae, front and vertex conv ex, occiput shghtly
emargmate Thorax - the pronotum short, broad, strongly convex
from front to back, steeply declivous anteriorly, and with a small
round medial depression, tbe sides convergent anteriorly , pro—
pleurae excavate, mesonotum and scutellum gently convex . meso—
pleuise convex, with a well-marked longitudinal groove from base
to apex ; postscutellum convex, rounded posteriorly , median.
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segment vertical, the posterior lateral angles pioduced, broad,
com ex, not i ery acute at apex , wings subhyalme, nervures brown,
tegulse green ; legs slender Abdomen about as long as the head
and thorax united, trans-i else anteuorly, with a broad shallow
medial impression at base above ; 2nd segment very prominently
medially longitudinally cannnte , 3rd segment not carinate, convex,
the anteapical series o£ foveas wcll-maiked, tlio fo\ eae large, round,
deep and open, apical maigin long, with four subequal triangular
teetli

cJ “ Similar, but of a deeper blue, almost mam e colour, fla-
gellum of antenna) black ” (iV«> se )

Lengthy $ 7 , exp 13 mm
JEtab Recorded so far only fromKashmir betw een 6000 to 8000 ft

(Wuise)

554. Chrysis conserta, du Hugos Jlev d'JCnt \ (1891), p J7

$ . Xndigo-blue, the face m front, the pronotnm anteriorly, the
lateial basal portions of the scutellum and postscutellum, the sides
and apical maigin of the 1st aud the apical margin of the 2nd
abdominal segment bright gtcen, antennas black, llie scape and
the basal joint of the flagellum above green, the two succeeding
joints moie or less of a dull bluish tint, legs and sides ot thorax
greenish blue, tarsi dusky black , liend, thorax and basal abdominal
segment densely reticulate-punctate, the punctui.es largest on the
scutellum and postscutellum, remaining tw o abdominal segments
veiy finely and closely punctured, the punctuies shallow' , facial
cav itv finely punctured, rugulose ,

pilosity long, rather sparse
Head broad aud thick, a little broader than the front of the pro-
notuni , facial caMty broad but shallow , with sparse long soft hairs,
bhaipl> inaigmed nbo\ e , clypeus raised and emnrgmnte m the
middle , antennas long, tlio 2nd joint of the flagellum longer than
the 3rd, the 3id and 4th subequal; fiont and vertex convex,
occiput transverse. Thorax the pronotum transversely rect-
nngulni, the sides slightly com ergent anteriorly, the front more
oi Jess deeply medially longitudinally silicate , propleurxe slightly
concat e, inesonotuni and scutellum gently convex ,

mesopleuroo
mgose, broadly obliquely longitudinally sulcate ;

postscutellum
gently convex, subtrmngulni, the apex rounded, the produced
posterior lateral angles ot the median segment large, broad, acute
at apex; wings hvaliue, nen uies daik brown, tegulse deep blue
Abdomen long, the sides of the basal two segments parallel, the
base ot the 1st trnnsveise above, with a medial and two lateral
slight impxessions, 2nd segment medially longitudinally cannate
above, 3id segment with the sides slightly com ergent posteriorly

,

slightly riansvei selj incrassate before the anteapical senes, the
to* eaj m the latter (in Indian specimens) subtrnnsverse, not deep ,

apical margin w ith four acute tuangular teeth
<5 Similar, smaller aud slighter
Length, $? 11, ^ IQ, exp $ d1 21 mm
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Sab. Recorded so far only from. Sikhim (’SarmaneL) ; I got it at
Bungaroon, 7000 it , near Darjiling It will probably be fonnd
throughout the Himalayas It is a very widespread species,
occurring also in. North America

555 Chxysis saraksensrs, Badossk Bev dCJEnt x (1891), p 195
Clirysis seiaxensis, die Buyss Juut Bomb S S Soc x (1896),
pp 472, 47.1

$ .Metallic bluish, green ; the median area of the mesonotuiu,
the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments (except at apical margins),
more blue, the antennse dusky black, the scape and the basal two
segments of the flagellum above green, legs green, tarsi dark
brown , head and thorax densely punctured, rugose, the punctures
irregular in size and serried, abdomen more finely punctured
than the head and thorax but equally densely; facial cavity punc-
tured and granulate, the sides covered with rather long white
pubescence , pilosity brownish, abundant, soft and short Head
as long as and a little broader than the pronotum ; elypeus slightly
raised in the middle anteriorly, transverse or a little arched ; facial
hollow deep, sharplv margined above ; antennse long, the 2nd joint
of the flagellum a little longer than the 3rd ; front and i ertex
convex, occiput transverse, rounded posteriorly. Thorax the
pronotum subcylmdncal, the sides nearly parallel, the anterior
margin rounded, not sharp ; propleurae excavate , mesonotum and
scutellum convex ; the mesoplenrsB very rugose, studded with
rather large foveas ; postscutellum \ ery convex, rounded and some-
what prominent , posterior lateral angles of the median segment
produced, slightly curved downwards ; wings hyaline with a slight
iuscous tint, radial cell of fore wing closed Abdomen elongate,
rather narrow, at base slightly emargmate with three slight im-
pressions above, 2nd segment medially longitudinally carinate,
3rd segment coni ex, the foveas of the anteapical senes few but
large, apical margin with 4 rather large, triangular, subequal teeth.

Length, 6—6 5 , e\.p 11 mm.Sab Central Provinces (BetTiam) ; Western India, Bombay
(TVroughton) , TJpper Burma, Mandalay, Aleiktila (Bingham.)

Described originally from Saraks in Central Asia
I have descnbed the form found in Burma It seems to be a

variable and widely-spread species The Central Asian specimens
according to Radoszkowski are a blight green with the scutellum
golden green One Alandalay specimen has the scuteUnm slightly
golden.

556 Chrysis mdogotea, Zfuf at Ben A»n Soc JCnt JFi ix (1840),
p 33 , Badoss Sot Soc JBnt Boss m (1866), p 304, pi it,
tig- 20 , 5Toes (Tetrachrysis) Son Chtys 1889, p 346, §> cf

$ Metallic green or blue according to the light, antennse black,
the scape and the basal two joints of the flagellum above blue or
green, legs green, tarsi reddish brown ; head densely, thorax and
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1st abdominal segment more sparsely, 2nd and 3rd abdominal
segments very closely punctured, the intervals between the punc-
tures on the thorax and the 1st abdominal segment studded with
minute punctures, the punctures on the head and postscutellum
reticulate, on the apical t\io segments of the abdomen somewhat
shallow , facial cavity minutely and very densely punctuied with
sparse siIveiy pubescence paitaally hiding the sculpture , pilosity
dark brown, abundant, short .Head broader than front of pro-
notum, clypeus slightly raised and rounded anteriorly, facial cavity
not deep, margined above by an arched canna, bene upwards at
the lateral angles , antennze lather thick, the 2nd joint of the
flagellum longer than the 1st or 3rd, front and veitex comes,
occiput transverse Thorax the pronotum transverselyrectangular
and convex, the sides parallel, lightly impressed m the middle
above , propleurss excavate , mesonotum and scute!lum gently
coni ex ; mesopleurse very rugose, fov eate, the apex excavate ,

postscutellum large and prominent, convex, broadly rounded
medially,subtiuncate posteriorly, the posteriorlateial angles of the
median segment moderately produced, broad , wings hyaline, the
radial cell of fore wing almost complete, shaded with brownish,
nervures biown, tegulce purplish bine Abdomen long and
narrow1

’, the base transveise with a medial and two lateral slight
impressions, sides of the basal two segments parallel, of the 3rd
segment somewhat convergent posteriorly, 2nd segment medially
longitudinally carinate , 3rd segment transversely xncrassate m
front of the anteapical series, the fov eaa m this latter of moderate
size, numerous and deep, apical margin convexly arched, with 4
subequal triangular teeth

cJ . Similar, scarcely smaller, a little narrower
lengthy 5*> 6—6 5 ; evp 11—12 mm
Hah Recorded so far w ithin our limits only from Sikhim,

Bungaroon, 7000 ft (JBvngheatC) Extends sparingly throughout
ISurope, Syria, and Siberia

557 Chrysis ionophns, JlTocsdru (Tetraclirv sis), Tei mdss Fitseteh, xv
(1892), p 226

5? - JVfefcalhc green ; the region of the ocelli, two spots one on
each side of the middle of the pronotum, the median area and a
broad stripe abov e the teguloe on the mesonotum, the pro- and
mesopleurse beneath, the base and middle of the 2nd broadly, and
the base and apical portion of the 3rd abdominal segment purplish
blue, turning to black on the -mpilmn area of the mesonotum

,

antennae dusky black, the scape of the antennae in front and the
basal two joints of the flngftlliim above bluisb green Head,
thorax and abdomen closely punctured, the punctures coarser on
the thorax posteriorly, fine and very shallow in the middle or

the abdomen above , pilosity somewhat dense and short on the

head and thorax, long beneath the former ; sparse, almost entirely
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wanting on the abdomen , the facial hollow and legs with a little

soft fine pubescence, silvery m certain, lights Head as broad as
long, eyes large, vertex convex, dypeus convex anteriorly trans-
verse and margined m the middle , facial hollow broad, punctured
with a broad, shallow, medial longitudinal groove, smooth or
m certain lights indistinctly transversely rugose, the hollow
above margined and above that a transverse sinuate carina, the
anterior ocellus surrounded by a carina in a broad loop joining
the lower transverse carina Thorax . the pronotum transversely
rectangular, convex, the mesonotum convex, medial area rect-
angular with the anterior angles obliquely broadened , scutellum
transversely rectangular

,
propleuriB with a deep hollow , meso-

plcnrcB coarsely cnbrately punctate, the apex bluntly angular and
excavate, margined by a carina , postscutellum somewhat narrow,
prominent, convex and rounded posteriorly , median segment de-
pressed beneath postscutellum, the posterior lateral angles acutely
produced ; wmga lightly fusco-hyalme, nervures brown, tegulse
brown, bluish m the middle ; legs slender Abdomen narrow, the
1st segment nearly transverse at base, 2nd segment indistinctly
medially longitudinally cannate 3rd segment transversely convex,
the anteapical senes of foveaa large, the apical margin with 4 teeth,
the two middle teeth closer to one another than either is to the
lateral tooth next to it

d unknown.
Length, $> 6—7, eccp 13 mm
Hab ^Recorded from Lower Surma, Palon (Feci) , Upper Burma,

Bhamo (Bingham).

553 chrysis shanghaiensis. Smith, Trans J2nt Soc 1874, p 400

,

du Buyss Jour Bomb if -H" Soc \ (1896), p 476, pi 3, fig 7
Pentacbxysis himala> ensis, ilfocs&ry, JECorte Soc JEnt Boss mu

C1889), p 31,
Fentachr^sis crassiscuta, JUTocsdry,

ATon Chrys 1889, p 624
<j> Head, thorax and abdomen metallic green, the space round

the ocelli, the occiput, the mesonotum except a border on each
side, and the bases and sides broadly
of the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments
deep purple ; antennae dusky black,
the scape and basal two joints of the
flagellum of the antennae green, legs
green, the inner side of the tibiae and
the taisi reddish brown , head and
thorax \eiy coarsely and closely punc-
tured, the punctures serried and run-

Chrysis shanghaiensis, 2 nmg mto reticulations ; abdomen a
httle more finely and distantly pune-

fcured, the interspaces smooth and polished , facial cavity finely
punctured Head broader than long, as broad as the front of
the pronotum, occiput seen from abo\e transverse, vertex and
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front convex facial cavity -wide and moderately deep, margined
above by a short transverse canna, the anterior ocellus with a
longitudinal short canna on each side joining the transverse
canna , antennas somewhat thick, the 2nd joint of the flagellum
remarkably long Thorax : the pronotnm tiansverse, slightly
sloped to the front and bearing a short longitudinal groove
antenorly , propleurne excav ate , mesonotum and scutellum convex,
mesopleursB rugose, the apex beneath acute, excavate and margined
bv a canna; postscutellum with a broad triangular mucio at base,
postenoi later 1 angles of the median segment strongly produced’
broad at base, acute at apex , wings fuscous w ith, in certain lights,
a purple iridescence, nervures and tegulso dark aeneous brown
Abdomen mossiv e, transverse at base, with a medial somewhat deep
impression and a shallow ei impression on each side of it above,
sides slightly convergent posteriorly , 2nd and 3rd segments
medially very slightly longitudinally cannate, anteapical senes of
foveas on the 3rd segment nearly obsolete, apical margin with
5 acute teeth placed on a wide arch

cf Similar, smaller ; head and thorax moie massive and shorter
proportionated ; abdomen broader at apex, apical teeth slightly
smaller

Lengthy $ 11—15, cf 9—11 , e'i'p $ 18—26, & 19 mm
Hah The Himalayas ; Bengal , Tenassenm, Thaungjin valley

(Bmgham') , Siam (Bingham) Described first from China

559 Chrysis liblta, die Bui/ison, Jam Bomb If JET Soc x. (1896),
pp 475, 470, pi 3, fig G

cJ Metallic green, the space round the ocelh and the median
area of the mesonotum metallic blue, the 2nd and 3rd abdominal
segments bluish gieen, antennas brown, the scape and the basal
two joints of the flagellum above green, legs green, tarsi dark
brown; head, thorax and abdomen closelv but not densely pune-
tuied, the punctures of moderate Bize mixed with finei points,
increasing a little in size on tbe thorax postenorlj , on the head
they are closer and give a rugulose appearance, while on the
abdomen thej run slightly into leticulations ; facial cavity finely
punctured, rugulose, medially longitudinally grooved m its upper
half, the gioove smooth and polished within , the sides of the facial
cavity covered with a soft white pubescence m part concealing the
sculpture ; pilosity brow nisb, short and fairly abundant except on
the basal two abdominal segments, where it is almost enfnelv
wanting Bead thick, clypeus medially emargninte antenorlj ,

facial cav lty deep, margined above by a transverse canna , antenna?
modelately long and thick, the 2nd joint of the flagellum a little

longei than the 3id, fiont and vertex convex Thorax the pio-
notum short, v eiy declivous antenorlj , the sides a little emnrginate
postenorly, stiongly convergent at their anterior third, propleuiae
excav ate , mesonotum and scutellum gently convex , inesopleuij©
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rugose, longitudinally carinate posteriorly, the apex excavate

,

postscutellum convex, prominent posteriorly, from above semi-
cncular, completely overlymg the median segment, except the
postenoi lateial angles which are broadly produced and somewhat
obtuse at apex ; wings hyaline, the fore wing with a hunt brownish
tint from base to near the apical margin, nervures brown, tegulse

g
reen Abdomen broad, the base transverse, a slight broad shallow
epression m the middle of the base above ; sides of the abdomen

parallel, com ergent posteriorly on the 3rd segment, the anteapical
senes on the latter more or less obsolete, the foveaB small and
round, the apical margin broadly but not stiongly curved, armed
with 5 teeth, subacute, broad, the medial three subequal and
shorter than the lateral teeth,

fj! unknown
Lenqih, tJ 9—9 5 , C'i'-p 17 mm
Hcib. Recorded so tai onl} from Poona, ( IF# ougJiton) , Tenas-

senm, Haungdiavv valley (Bing7icim')

660 Chrysis lmperxosa. Smith, Fiona JSnt Soc 1874, p 460, JMTocadiy
(Pentaclii \ sis), Mon Chi ya 1889, p 326 (PI X, fig 13 )

. Greenish blue, the facial hollow green , the region of the
ocelli, the thorax abo\e and paitially on the sides, and the sides of
the basal tw o abdominal segments, dull metallic copper-colour ; the

JFig 150—Chrysis tmjpei tosci, J a Head from the front.

postscutellum, median segment, and the 2nd and 3rd abdominal
segments shaded with brilliant purple , antennas dull black, the
scape in fiont and the basal two segments of the flagellum above
purplish blue, the legs purplish blue, the tarsi duskv brownish
black XXead and thorax coarsely and densely punctuied, cnbrate,
abdomen more finely but just as coarsely punctured, the punctures
shallow. Pilosity abundant, brownish , veiy short, longer on the
head and towards apex of abdomen , still longer, white, recumbent
or oblique m the facial hollow and on the legs XXead from the
fiont triangular, very bioad across the vertex, slightly convex,
clypeus with its antenoi maigin sinuate, almost emarginate m the
middle , facial hollow conaceous, in certain lights appealing trans-
\ersely striate, a trans^ ei se carina abo\e its upper margin, from
which is given off a semicircular carina enclosing the antenoi
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ocellus ; antennae somewhat massive* occiput transverse Thorax
the pronotum transversely rectangular, a little broader at the sides
than m the middle, the sides with a sinuate outline and distinctly
margined , mesonotum convex, the medial area well deiined, rect-
angular, and more than twice as long as broad , the propleursB
and the apex o£ the mesopleurse excavate, the mesopleuraa tri-

angular beneath and margined , scutellum convex and trom above
semicircular r pestscutellum convex, prominent, narrowing pos-
teriorly, from above almost triangular , median segment depressed
beneath the postscutellum, broad, the posterior lateral angles pro-
duced, acute at apex, somew hat flat , wings iusco-hyaline, the
nervures brown, the tegulss brilliant purple , legs moderately long
and robust, prumose Abdomen massive, broad, convex above, the
base transverse, anterior lateral angles well-maxked but not pro-
duced, a short deep medial impression above ; 2nd and 3rd segments
distinctly but not acutely medially carinate, the latter segment
with a broad, deep, transverse depression along the base and an
anteapical series of large and deep fovPUB ; between the above the
segment is raised and strongly convex ; apical margin with 5 tri-
angular acute teeth

c? Similar, smaller, with a narrower abdomen, the apical teeth
shorter and more obtuse. The metallic coppery tint less marked
on thorax, the sides of abdomen orange coppery.

Length, $ 9—10, d 8 5, ea.jp 5J? 16 5, tf 16 mm.
Sab Recorded within our limits from Sikhim (Dudgeon),

IBarrakpore (Rothney), Ceylon (Ot sen) ; Lower Burma, Palou (^ea) ,

Pegu Toma (Bingham) Described ougmally from Australia

561. Chrysis furcifera, sp uov

cy Bulliant metallic bluish gieen, the space round the ocelli,

the occiput in the middle, the apex ot the median area of the
mesonotum, and the sides broadly from base to apex ot the 3rd
abdominal segment deep ceerulean blue, the basal abdominal segment
with ar large spot on each Bide towards the apical maigin heiy
coppery led, the 2nd abdominal segment without any such spot or
indication ot one ; antermeb dark brown, the scape and the basal

two joints of the flagellum above green, legs green, tarsi brown ,

head densely lugosely punctured, the punctures increasing in size

posteriorly, the thoi ax and abdomen much more sparsely and very
coarsely cnbiately punctuied, on the thorax the intervals between
the coarser sculpture are finely punctured here and there , on the

abdomen the intervals between the punctures are smooth, shining,

brilliantly polished ; facial cavity deep, finely transversely rugulose,

pilose , pilosity of the head and thorax slightly reddish brown

,

short, somewhat sparse, on the abdomen it is almost entirely

wanting, on the tarsi in certain lights it has a bright golden sheen

Head about as broad as the fiont of the pronotum, vertex and
front convex, rounded and sloping anteriorly , facial cavity broad,

moderately deep, above margined by a not very distinct carina

,
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clypeus anteriorlA transverse, slightly convex in. the middle

,

antenna? short and thick, rather flattened and twisted and bearing
a slight resemblance to the antennas as m the genus JPleut ocet a,

occiput slightly convex Thorax pronotum transversely rect-
angular, cubical, the sides parallel, the anterior lateral margins
acute, prominent, the front above widely emargmate and bevelled
pi opleuroc excavate ; mesonotum and scutellum gently convex

,

mesopleuroe very rugose, obtuse beneath, transverse, foveolate

,

postscutellum very convex, gibbous, entirely overlying the median
segment, the posterior lateral angles of which are very broadly
produced, flat, with the apex somewhat obtuse, wings very dark
brown with a purple effulgence m certain lights, the \ enation
normal, the ladial cell of fore wing complete, nervures dark brown,
tegulce dark blue Abdomen broad and massive, somewhat as m
O jot incipnlut, C oculata, &c , the base slightly concai e, the medial
longitudinal canna on the 2nd segment absent 01 vei y indistinct

,

the sides of the abdomen convergent postenoily, the 3rd segment
transversely inciassate m front of the anteapical series, the fo\eae
small, round bnt distinct, the apical maigm armed with 5 teeth,
tbe outer two on each side spmoid, acute, the middle tooth broad,
triangular, obtuse

$ unknown
Length, rf 10 5 , exp 20 mm
£Tab tipper Burma, Mandalay ('Bingham )

562 Chrysis amcenula, JMEocsdt y (Fcntnckxysis), Tdi mess JFitseteA, xxn
(1899.), p 187, 2

“ 2 Of moderate size, elongate, lobnstly built, with greyish-
w bite pilosity ; the vertex behind the ocelli, collar, median lobe
of mesonotum, the discs of the abdominal segments, the base on
each side of the 2nd and the entire base of the 3rd segment deep
bluish black, the margin of the 2nd segment bright golden ; facial
cavity deep, densely punctured, coriaceous, the sides with silvery
pubescence, above the anterior ocellus is placed in an ohsoletely
defined area ; antennas slightly incrassate, black, the scape and
basal tw o joints of the flagellum green, the 2nd joint somewhat
short, about equal in length to the 3rd , cheeks rather long, about
equal to the 2nd joint or a little longer , vertex somewhat densely
and finely, the thorax above rather strongly and closely punctate-
reticulate, pronotum rather long, narrower than the head or the
mesonotum, anteriorly slightly impiessed in the middle, the sides
paiallel, not sinuate , metanotum convex, somewhat gibbous

;

posterior lateial angles strongly produced, triangular, acute,
slightly curved ; mesopleurss below margined, the apical area
distinct and coarsely sculptured , the abdomen above strongly
convex, nearly evenly and somewhat densely strongly punctured,
the narrow interspaces smooth , 2nd segment not medially carinate,
the posterior latent! angles slightly prominent , 3rd segment rather
strongly convex, the foveas not deep, about 12 in number, for the

VOTi II 2

1
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most part small and not distinct , apical margin short, densely
punctured, 5-dentate, the teeth placed on a \rzde arch, not long,
subtriangulai, medial tooth minute, subacute, intermediate teeui
longer and more acute, lateral teeth small and acute, the medial
two emargmatioiis deeper and narrower than the lateral two,
the aides in. iiont o£ the lateial teeili lightly sinuate , ventral side
of the abdomen and the legs slightly golden green, the bases of
2nd and 3rd segments with black spots on either side , the tarsi
fuscous red ; wings fuscous with slight purple effulgence, nervures
fuscous, the radial cell m the fore wing lanceolate, nearly complete,
the ape's: slightly open, tegulce bluish green

“ Length, 2 8 mm
“ Sab India orientalis (J^angli) ” {SMocstu g)

563. Chrysis bengalensis, JIoann/ (Pentachxysis), Mon Chiys I860,
p 527, $

5J? Brilliant metallic greeu, in certain lights above metallic blue ,

the space round the ocelli extending to the occiput, the median
area of the mesonotum, the middle of the scutellum and post-
scutellum, and the apical area of the 3rd segment metallic deep
purplish bine ; the discs of the abdominal segments are of a bluer
tint than the sides, on the basal two segments the sides at apex
have a blight greenish-golden spot , antennae brown, the scape and
basal tw o joints of the flagellum green above , the head, thorax
and abdomen moie or less closely punctured, the punctures on
the head dense, rather small, on the postscutellum dense and large,
on both l unrung into reticulations, on the pro- and mesonotum and
scutellum they are wider apart and rri egular, the spaces between
the huger punctures with finer points, on the abdomen the
punctures aie shallower, largest along the middle, facial cavity
-veiy finely densely punctured, pubescent on the sides, pilosity
veiy fine, short and lather sparse Head a little broader than
the prouotum m front, facial cavity somewhat deep, acutely
margined above by a transveise canna, from which are emitted
upwards two shoit Cannes, arching and nearly meeting above the
anterior ocellus, antennas slender, the 2nd joint of the flagellum
longer than the 3id, front and vertex convex, broad, occiput
slightly and very widely emarginate , prouotum somewhat massn e,

deeply impiessed in the middle anteriorly, the sides maigmed

,

propleuras broad, excavate, mesonotum and scutellum slightly
convex , mesopleuros slightly convex, the apex beneath acute,
slightly excavate and margined; postscutellum from above semi-
circular, convex, not concealing the median segment which is

vertical posteriorly, the lateral angles broadly produced, their apices,

not acute , wings subfuscous,m certain lights indescent, the radial

cell of fore wing nearly complete* Abdomen rather long, the base
transverse, with a somewhat deep medial and two broader and
less distinctly marked impressions ; 2nd segment not or very in-

distinctly medially longitudinally carinate ; 3rd segment slightly

trans'\ ersely mcrassate m front of the anteapical series, the foveas
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-deep and distinct , apical margin with. 5 teeth, the outer teeth
acute, the three intermediate slightly broader unknown.

Length, $ 8, tsa,j> 15 mm.
Hah. Somb&3r, Madras (JBi %t. JLfus ) J have only seen the one

specimen from Madras in the British Museum, which I rather
doubtfully identity as this species.

364 Chrysis danae, sp no\

2. Metallic gieen, with golden-yellow tints m certain lights,

the abdomen lighter green, with burnished shght coppery tints on
the disc of the 1st segment, the sides and apical margins broadly
of the 1st and 2nd segments and a tiansveise band in front of
the anteapical series of foveas across the 3rd segment shining
copper colour , the space round the ocelli and the median area of
the mesonotum slightly darkei green, the antennas and apical tw o
or thiee joints of the tarsi brownish, the scape in fiont and basal
two joints ot tbe flagellum above green , legs gieen, shading into
coppery golden on the tibiao and basal two joints of the taisi ;

head and thoiax somewhat coarsely and very closely punctuied,
granulate, the facial hollow finely rugulose , abdomen m striking
contrast to the thorax, very minutely and densely reticulate-
punctate , pilosity brownish, very short, somewhat sparse, a little

silvery pubescence on tbe sides of the facial hollow . Mead u v
broad above, the \eites very convex, the eyes prominent and
very broadly oval, nearly cncular, anteriorly the head is narrow ed .

clypeus anteriorly emargmate m the middle ; facial hollow brood
and shallow, extending right up to tbe inner orbits of tbe eyes
and bounded by a continuous tanna on tbe sides and above, no
carina around or enclosing the antenoi ocellus , antennae short and
somewhat slendei, tbe 2nd joint of tbe flagellum much longer than
the 1st but only a little longer than the 3rd , occiput widelj
emargmate Thorax the pronotum convex, long, neaily as long,
os the mesonotum, the sides convergent anteriorly and slightly
emargmate, the posterior lateral angles produced and extending
bock towaids the mesopleurm; propleurse excavate, mesonotum
com ex, median area very shortly rectangular and broad, only
about a quarter as long again as broad, scuteUnm transversely
rectangular, convex ;

mesopleursa not very rugose nor excavate noi
dentate beneath, with no caiinse , postscutellum from above semi-
circular, somewhat gibbous and rounded posteriorly

, median
segment bidden beneath the postscutellum, bnt the lateral angles
produced, almost lanceolate, tbe apices acute , wings hv alme,
nervures brown, tegulae green , legs slendei .Abdomen somewhat
depressed not v eiy convex above, the basal segment with a short,
bioad, shallow' medial longitudinal groove at base ; 2nd and 3rd
•segments with a shght but tolerably distinct medial longitudinal
carina, the anteapical senes of foveas on the latter segment small,
the apical margin with 5 very short teeth, the outer somewhat
acute, the tbiee intermediate very obtuse d* unknown.

2x2
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JOenqilt, $ 6, exp 11 mm.
£Tab Procured at l^mdalay, Upper Burma A verj distinct

species m colour, sculpture and form

505. Chrysis lusca, JFabi Syst JPtea 1804 p 171 . ATocsiU t/ (Pentn-
chiysis) Afan Chiy

8

1889, p 527 $ . (PI I, fig. 2.)

$> Metallic green or greenish blue, the space round the ocelli
and the median men on the mesonotum purplish black, in. part
blue ; the base and apical margin of the 3id abdominal segment,
sometimes a huge spot in the middle of the disc of the same,
brilliant metallic blue , a burnished coppery-red spot on each side
of the 2nd segment at apex, antenna) and torsi dusky brownish
black, the scape m front and the basal two joints of the flagellum
above green or blue , head, thorax and abdomen evenly and
somewhat coarsely punctured, the punctures on the scutellum
and postscutellum eo*vrser than on the rest of the body, on the
produced posterior lateral angles of the median segment and on
the apical margin of the 3rd abdominal segment they are inaikedli
fine and dense, mixed w ltli one or tu o rathei coarsei punctures
on the former , clypeus and facial cavifcv finelv rugulose , pilosity
fairly abundant, short and brownish above longer beneath the
head and on the legs in the facial hollow long, silky and white
Head broader than long. eves very large proportionately and
prominent . clypeus widely emargmate m the middle antenorlv :

facial hollow shallow abo\e not shaiplv margined antemif short
not thick, the 2nd joint of the flagellum more than twice as long
as the 1st, transverse frontal carma very close to the upper margin
of the facial hollow, the short emitted vertical carxna irregular, a
short \\ ell-marked vertical groove from the anteiior ocellus . occiput
trausieise Thorax the pronoturn convex, anteriorly rounded,
declivous, with a bioad medial longitudinal impression, the sides
emargmate , propleuras excavate , mesonotum comes, the median
area twice as long as broad, rectangular , mesopleune excavate,
the apex margined bv a fine carma this latter posteriorly continued
obliquely upwards to the base of tbe wing; scutellum from above
broad, convex, transveiselyrectangular

; postscutellum semicircular,
somewhat pioduced and rounded postenorlv. overhanging: the
median segment, the postenor lateral angles of the last produced,
flat ; wings fusco-hyahne. nervures brown, tegulze bine with a
little green on the margin. Abdomen . the 1st segment with the
base transverse and three somewhat indistinct impressions, no
distinct medial carma on 2nd and 3rd segments anteapieal senes
of fovem on the latter well-marked, the apical margin with 5
almost equal teeth.

<5 . Similar, a little smaller
length * 9—9*5. c? 8 ; can). $ 15, d" 13 mm
Mab Throughout India. Cej Ion and Burma. Extending to

Java Var. concinna $ , G-nbodo, from Manilla in Upper Burma, is

a metallic golden green, with the face m front entirelv coppery
golden.
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•5l!(l Chiysis orientalis, Guei (Pyna) Met Zool 1842, p 146, cT >

JUbcs (flexachrysis) . Ufon dnt us 1889, p 392 , dit, liuyss Join
Bomb 3T JET Soc x (1896), p 477, $

$ . Hfetallic gieen, in ceitam lights brilliant dark blue, the 2nd
•abdominal segment more decidedly metallic blue on the sides, the
3rd segment dark blue at base, changing to purple and then to
green towaidu the apex , the median area of the mesonotum
posteuorly and the lateral grooves paitly blue partly black, the
blue extending posteriorly to the scutellum ; antennae and tarsi
dusky black, the scape in front bluish metallic green, the basal
joint of the flagellum with only a spot of bluish green at base
above, head, thorax and abdomen very coarsely punctured, on
the head and thorax the punctures are very close and cnbrate
mixed with smaller punctuies, on the abdomen more distant and
even, pilosity abundant, brown and short, iu the facial hollow
recumbent, white and rather long Head a little longer than
broad, the vertex convex, clypeus broad, its anterior margin
medially tiansveise, not emargmate, and with a small medial
-convexity, facial hollow broad, shallow, conaceous within,
margined above by a tiansverse but sinuate canna, above which
the front is set with three shallow hollows, the medial hollow
margined by a canna and enclosing the anterior ocellus ; occiput
transverse , antennas somewhat long, cylindrical, the 3rd joint of
the flagellum longer than the basal two united, these latter sub-
equal Thorax . the xuonotum convex, short, shorter in the
middle than at the sides, the sides slightly conveigent towards
the front, a shallow broad longitudinal impression m the middle
anteriorly , propleuraa excavate, the two deep hollows rugulose
within and separated by a canna, mesonotum short, broad and
convex, with the maigm antenorly depressed into a moie or less
smooth transversegroov e lying betweemtandthe pionotum ; median
area rectangular, widening slightly antenorly ; scutellum convex,
from above semicirculai ; mesopleurce produced, bidentate beneath,
the apex separated by a longitudinal broad groove ; postscutellum
with a large medial luucro at base, hollow above and o\ erhanging
the median segment, the posterior lateial angles of the latter
strongly produced, acute at apex, concave above, rugulose in the
middle, punctuied along the margins , wings fusco-hyaliue w ith a
slight pmpie tint, the neivures pj’iplish brown, tegulas purplish
blue, legs lather long, slender odornen massive, broad, with a
short deep longitudinal groove or impression medially at base
2nd and 3rd segments with indications of a medial longitudinal
canna, the 3rd segment shghtly mciassate across the middle, the
anteapical senes of toveie small but distinct, the apical margin with
6 acute triangular teeth disposed on a bioad curve, the outer
ones the shoi test

d • Similar ; smaller, slighter, more green, the face and front
golden

Length* $ 11—12 j 10—11 ; e.\jt 2 2*3 c 21 mm
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Bab. Northern India Allahabad, Lahore, Delhi (JBxngftanC)
Deesa (Am se) , Western India, Poona to Mysore ( TVroitghton ^Lee) ; Central Provinces (J3etltarn) ; not recorded from Burma
or Tenassenm, but probably extending throughout them to the
Malayan, subregion and New Guinea

5f>7. Chrysis indica, Mocsdry (Hexaclnysis), 2lTo?t Chrys 1889-.
p. 691, <3*

S Metallic blue ; the head, pronotum, mesonotum and apex of
basal two abdominal segments with shades of green , the space
round the ocelli, the posterior half or two-thirds of the medial
area of the mesonotum and a medial longitudinal band on the
scutelluni black , antennas and tarsi dusk} black ; the scape in
front, the coxae, trochanters, femora and tibiae metallic green;
head and thorax densely punctured, cnbrate, the base of the
abdomen with large scattered punctures, the spaces beta een
minutely punctured, the remainder of the abdomen more finely
punctured than the thorax, but equally closely ; the facial hollow
finely punctured, the punctures running into transv erse sfrrnem
certain lights , pilosity abundant, pale brown, longest on the sides
of the facial hollow Dead a little longer than broad, narrowing
anteriorly ; clypeus raised a little and transv erse m the middle .

antenure rather long, cylindrical, the basal tw ojoints ofthe flagellum
subequal, the 3rd joint a little longer than the 4th and more than
twice the length of the 2nd, a transverse curved carana a little
above the upper margin of the facial hollow, the anterior ocellus
placed on the upper side of a small frontal hollow that is margined
by Cannes. Thorax the pronotum transversely rectangular, the
postenor lateral angles produced hack; the medial area of the
mesonotum longitudinally rectangular, the anterior and postenor
lateral angles of the area a little produced ; mesopleurxe rugose,
shghtly excavate towards the apex beneath and produced into on
acute triangulartooth, scutellum transverse, convex, postscntelluzn
vv ith a medial macro at base pointing backwards ; median segment
short and truncate posteriorly, its postenor lateral angles trran-
gulailv produced Wings fusco-byaline, nenures brown, tegalae
blue legs sboit and rather slender. Abdomen * tbe basal segment
widely emaigmate at base and with a short broad medial sulcus.
2nd segment not or only indistinctly medially' connate, its-

postenor lateral angles prominent , 3rd segment short, the apical
•margin with 6 prominent triangular teeth, the indentations
between them semicircular ; an anteapical row of 18 round
punctures, not foveate

Length, J 9; sip 17 mm.
Hah. “ India onentails,” Mus Dung. {Mocs&ry) ; Upper Burma

(jFea) -

I have not seen a $ of this species
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068. Chrysis arrestans, Am m, ^Entomologist, \zxti (1903), p 42, $
“ $. Head and thorax coarsely, abdomen finely punctured

,

head and thorax very slightly narrower than abdomen , clypeus
emaigmate anteriorly ; a well-defined sinuate transverse ndge below
anterior ocellus, and the front below it concave, with sparse white
pubescence, uuder which it is finely punctured, head viewed from
above nearly twice the size of the pronotum, the latter with a
median longitudinal depression ; 1st abdominal segment almost
1mpunctate 111 the centie, 2nd segment with a median longitudinal
carina, 3rd segment sexdentale, the teeth sharp and with a sub-
apical row of foveae Dark blue-green, with a purple tint in some
lights , the clypeus mandibles at base and scape of the antennae
bright metallic green , mandibles black 111 the centre, red at apex ,

2nd abdominal segment green at apex , antennae and tarsi dark
led, almost black . wings hyaline tegulae purple, radial cell not
quite closed

“ Tscncftli $ O ram
** Hah Deesa . a single specimen 3 (iViti se )

369. Chrysis durga, sp no\

S Dark green, the middle of the scutelluin, the disc broadly
of the 2nd abdominal segment and the apical ai ea of the 3rd seg-
ment dark blue, the space round the ocelli and the anterior portion
of the median area on the mesonotum black, facial cavity and
clypeus bright golden or bronzy green , antenme biown, the scape
in frontand basal joint of flagellum abov e green Xn some specimens
the base of the 3rd abdominal segment is dark blue, m others the
black on the vertex and on the median area of the mesonotum is

entirely wanting Dead and thorax densely punctured, the punc-
tures serried and close together (except on the scutellum and
postscutellum, where they are wrdber apart), and themselves with
liner punctures within , abdomen with large scattered punctures
which, like those on the thorax, are finely punctured within, the
intervening spaces very densely and minutely punctured, the whole
abdomen having thereby a densely rugulose, finely reticulated
appearance ; facial cavity finely punctate-reticulate, the uppei
third or fourth with large and coarse punctures , pilosity short,
verv sparse, brownish in colour, the facial cavity with a little very
fine silvexy pnbescence Head thick, as broad as the pronotum
anteriorly; occiput slight]3" eraorginate, vertex and front convex
sloping to the front ; facial hollow shallow above, margined by a
transveise carina ; antennae slender, somewhat elongate, 2nd joint
of the flagellum longer than the 3rd Thorax s the pronotum
short, transverse, subcylmdncal the propleurse excavate , meso-
notum and scutellum gently conv ex ; xnesopleurae rngose, longi-
tudinally grooved, the apex beneath subacute ; postscutellum convex,
rounded

; posterior lateral angles of the median segment broad at
base, acute at apex but short, wings hyaline, nerwires brown.
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tegnlsB purple. Abdomen elongate, subcylindncal, the base trans-
verse, with a shallow short medial impression above , sides very
slightly arched outwaids, the sides of the 3rd segment slightly
convergent postenoily, the apical margin arched, with 6 teeth,
the medial four triangular, acute at apex, more or less equidistant,
the outer two, one on each side, very broad, veiy obtuse and
shorter than the others ; the anteapical series well-marked, the
foveas 14—16 m number, large and open, decreasing m size
laterally, the segment slightly transversely mciassate m fiont of
the anteapical senes

cf unknown
Lengthy $ 7—8 , eA.jp 14 mm
JETabm, Surma Pegu Toma, IVTaudalay 3tIaymyo, 3UOO feet

(JBtngham)A very distinct species, easily recognizable by its rugulose, very
irregularly and densely punctured abdomen 1 bred one specimen
from the,nest of JSceltphron xnti tuZetut, Smith.

570 Chrysxs oculata, JFabi Syst JEnt 177o, p 457 , Smith (Pma),
Ti ans JEnt Soc 1874, p 465 , JMOocs (Hexachi-rsis) jtfon Chiye
1880, p 548 (PI. I, fig 15 )

$ . Deep metallic blue to bluish green, the 2nd abdominal
segment with a large spot fiery coppei-red on each side neai apical
margin. The deep metallic-blue varieties have the space round
the ocelli, three spots placedm a row transversely on the pronotum,
the mesonotum m the middle posteriorly and the middle of the
scuteUum black, portions of the thoioxand the basal two segments
of the abdomen above with shades of metallic green , antennas and
tarsi black, the scape in front and the basal segment only of the
flagellum above green , bead and thorax densely and coarsely
cmbrately, abdomen more finely and more sparsely punctured, a
few large scattered punctures at base o£ 1st segment ; pilosity
brownish, fairly abundant on the head and thorax, sparse on the
abdomen , facial cavity and legs with rather sparse long white
hairs. Head longei than broad, clypeus subpomect, anteriorly
arched, facial hollow somewhat finely and densely rugose its upper
margin bordered by a sharp transverse canna , anterior ocellus
placed in a square depression bordered above and laterally by short
cannaB, and below by the above transverse canna; antennae rathei
long, cylindrical, the basal two joints of flagellum subequal and
united about two-thirds the length of the 3rd joint , vertex
convex , occiput widely emarginate, showing the neck or collar
between it and the anterior margin of the pronotum, this collar

green, finely punctured, with a medial large, deep, polished un-

I

junctured depression Thoiax the pionotuin convex, short,
onger at the sides than m the middle, its anterior margin sloped
to the front , propleuras excavate , mesonotum and scutellmn
convex, the latter transversely rectangular ; median aiea on the
mesonotum more or less rectangular, broadening a litjtle anteriorly.
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anteiioi margin of the mesonotum distinctly depressed, forming a
sort of shallow, finely punctured groove between it and the pro-
notum , inesopleurse coarsely sculptured, an oblique broad groove
from underneath base of wings to near the apex of the inesopleurse
the latter beneath bidentate , postscutellum gibbous, coming to a
blunt point, which is longitudinal!vsulcate in the middleposteriorly ;

median segment depressed beneath the postscutellum, the postenoi
Intel al angles pioduced but not large. Abdomen, massne, the 1st
segment concave anteriorly, impressed in the middle at base above,
the anterior lateral augles rather prominent ; 2nd segment with a
slight medial longitudinal line scarcely cannnte ; 3rd segment with
a transverse, slightly mcrassate poition m front of the anteapical
series of foveas, which latter are large,deep and round ; apical margin
with 6 triangular acute teeth, the medial four longer, narrower,
closer to one another than to the outer tooth on each side

<3 Differs from the $ m being more green and haimg the 3rd
abdominal segment shorter, more widely and roundly truncate

Lenqth, $ 11—13, d 11 ; 2 cf -- mm.
Hab. Probably the whole of Continental India I procured one

-pecunen at Kandym Ceylon, and I found this species common m
both Upper and Dower Purina ; it is recorded by G-nbodo from
Upper Surma
Var sumpttiosa, Gribodo fiom Surma, diffeis in beimr brilliant

cupreous oi golden, with cupreous spots on the sides of the 3rd as
well as on the 2nd abdominal segment

573 Chrysis schioedtei, DuJdb Ht/m Em n (1851), p 309, £ ,
.1locodiy (He\uchiysis), 2Uon Chi */* 1839, p 644

Chiysis gemmntus, iSnut/i, Tran* JOnt &oc 1874, p 4G1, <j>
J Clnyai* siva, 3locsdi // (Hesachiysis), Ulon Chrj/t, 1889, p 345, 2

2 ^Metallic gieen or bluish green the 3id segment for the
most part metallic blue, the space lound the ocelli and three spots m
a tionsveise low on the disc of the pronotum dull black, the lest
of the thorax shaded abo\e more or less with, black varying m
diffeient specimens, the apical margin of the 2nd segment until a
lateral spot of fiery copper coloui which \anesm M/e and intensity,
sometimes very neaily indistinguishable , head and thorax coarsely
closely punctured, cnbrate, the large punctures with minute punc-
tunngs within, abdomen much more finely and evenly punctured
the punctures shallow , a ery fine and dense on the basal abdominal
'•egment, whieb also bears a few large scattered punctures near
the base , pxlosity brown, a ery short, moderately abundant, on the
sides of the facial hollow and on the legs it is white, more or less
oblique and longei Head short and broad about as broad as the
pronotum in front , clypeus broad, its anterior margin broadly
and slightly emargmate , facial hollow broad and deep, bordered
above by a somewbat prominent transverse canna, from which
another sfaoi fc rather indistinct canna is emitted, forming a loop
enclosing the anterior ocellus ; veitex with a rounded slope to

front, occiput transverse , antennas cylindrical, rather long, the
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2nd and 3rd joints of the flagellum subequal Thorax the pro-
notmm convex, transverse, a little broader at the sides than in the
middle, the anterior margin with an indistinct and slight longi-
tudinal impression in the middle, piopleurss excavate ; mesonotum
convex, the median area rectangular, with the anterior lateral
angles widened and turning obliquely outwards, the anterior margin
depressed, forming a somewhat broad shallow transverse groove
Which is minutely and closely punctured ; mesopleuraa rugose, the
triangular apex beneath surrounded by a canna and separated
from the upperportion of the mesopleuroe by a deep, short, laterally
connate groove 5 scutellum from above with the middle slightlj
narrowed, transversely rectangular , postscutellum semicircular,
rounded posteriorly, hiding the median segment with the exception
of its postenor lateral angles, which are produced, flat, and acute at
apex , wings brownish hyaline, nervm.es brown, tegulss purple , legs
slender Abdomen the 1st segment somewhat hollow andconcaie
at base, with a medial longitudinal brood impression at base above ,

2nd and 3rd segments medially longitudinally carinate, the 3rd seg-
ment bulging and incrassate just beiroiethe onteapicai sei lesof fovece,
these latter large, open beneath , apical margin of segment with 6
acute teeth, the two outer smaller than the 4 intermediate ones

c? . Similar j smaller, more green and with the black markings
more distinct

Length $ 9 5—10, 8 5, easp. $ 19—20, J 18 mm
Hob The Punjab (flra^Aain) , Central Pioiinces (BetJtam)

;

’Western India, Poona (Wi anghtoii), Deesa (Aurw) ; throughout
Burma and Tenassenm (/%«, Bingham) Extending to Australia

572 Chrysis piincipalis. Smith, Ti arts JEnt Soc 1874,p 461, $ JVTocs

(riexoclnjsis) JMCon Chiy* 1889, p 659 (PI 1. fig 12 )

$ ZVEetallic green, the space lound the ocelli, three spots on
the pronotura, and the lateial grooves limiting the medial area on
the mesonotum brownish black , the front above the facial ca\ lty,
the mesonotum antenorly, the pro- and raesopleur®, median seg-
ments and legs, the bases and greater pait of the discs of the
segments of the abdomen and the onteapicai foveas on tbe 3rd
segment shaded with biilliant blue, antennas and taisi dusky black,
the f>eape of the former in fiont and the basal tn o, sometimes three,
joints of the flagellum above metallic green, head, thorax and base
of abdomen coaxsely cribrately punctured , the inteispaces on the
mesonotum lugulose, on the base of the abdomen finely punc-
tured,the large puncturessmooth and shining within, the apical half
of the 1st ana the remaining abdominal segments finely and densely
punctured in contrast to the coarse punetuies on the thorax

,

pilosify spaise brownish on the head, thorax and abdomen,
n hitisli on the legs Head a little longer than broad, slightly

constricted antenorly ; clypeus broad, somewhat golden green,
facial hollow rugose within, deep and broad, fuither deepened
abo\ o into two pits the margin above each pit niched the front
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abo\e the facial hollow \nth a transverse carma, the little carinBe
branching1 upwards from the latter irregular ; head posteriori!
transverse , antennas short, somewhat thick , the 2nd joint of the
flagellum long, more than twice the length of the 1st Joint.
Thorax massive , the pronotum very convex, transversely rect-
angular, the sides widely emargmate anteriorly, a slight depressionm the middle ; propleurae with two large depressions ; mesonotum.
scutellum and postscutellmn forming a regular and somewhat
gentle convexity , the median segment depressed and with a broad
V-sliaped hollow posteriorly formed of 4 large depressions, tbe
posterior lateral angles broadly produced, subacute ; mesopLeurse
coarsely irregularly cnbrate, blunt beneath, the apex margined by a
canna, which is continued postenoily np to the bases of the wings .
the latter brownish hyaline, the nerv ures brown, the tegolaa with
the basal half blue, the outer half green , legs short and robust
Abdomen the basal segment subemargmate m the middle at base,
the 2nd and 3rd segments medially broadly subcarinate ; the ante-
apical aenes of foveas on the 3rd segment large and well-marked ,
the apical margin with 6 large triangular teeth, the medial 4 sub-
acute and long, the outer one on each side shorter, broader, more
obtuse
d - Similar, smaller and slighter.
Length, $ 12—13, essp 22 ; length, & 10, ea.p. 21 mm
Sab Recorded from the Himalayas ; Bengal (JHoesary) , Poona

(IVi oughton) , Ceylon (Alocsai'y)- Burma and Tenassenm (Bing-
ham) Extending to China and the Malayan subregion

573. Chrysis comottn. Chib Ann bins C'ti Gen (1884), p 367
Chrysis msulans. Smith (nec GuSi ), Jinn Linn Soc m (1859).
p 26

$ . Exceedingly like G principalis, Smith, of which it may be
meiely a local race Differs in haying the pronotum, the anterior
half of the mesonotum and the abdomen much more sparroglv
punctured than in G. principalis , the intervals between Idle large
punctures on the mesonotum and pronotum are, in the type speci-
men m the British Museum, minutely punctured, and the punc-
turing on the abdomen is much more legular and neater than mO principalis Beyond this I can see no difference.

Length , $ 11—12 , essp. 22 mm
Sab Pondicherry (ft ibodo) ; TJpper Burma, Meiktila (Comotto) _

Extending to the Malayan subregion

5*4- Chrysis femm, Afosc (Hexacliry&is), Tei-mGsz, Fiizeteh, xv (189-2),

$ - Metallic dark green ; the occiput, the median segment
posteriorly and the middle from the base to near the apex of the
2nd abdominal segment dark metallic blue, the 3rd segment entirely
dark bine except foi a transverse narrow hand of green m front ot
the anteapical senes of foveze ; the space round the ocelli, three
spots in a transverse row on the disc of the pronotum, and some
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markings m tlie middle of the mesonotum and scutellum black 01
very dark purple , antennae and tarsi dull black, the scape m fiont
and the basal two segments of the flagellum abo\e daik blue . head
and thorax coarsely and very closely punctured, cnbrate , abdomen
very finely, somewhat densely punctured, the 1st segment with
scattered large punctures at base, the puuctuies ou the head and
thorax with minute punctures w ithin, those on the abdomen,
especially on the apical two segments, shallow , pilosity short,
brownish, onlv modelntely abundant, sparse on the 2nd abdominal
segment, no whitish pubescence in the facial hollow in the three
specimens £ have seen Head as hiood as the pionotum , clypeus
broad, its anterior margin transveise , facial hollow shallow,
margined above, coriaceous within, slightly abo\e it on the fiont is
a sinuate transverse cannn, no distinct carmse emitted from it
towards the vertex , antennas long, cylindrical, pubescent , the 2nd
joint of the flagellum twice the length of the 1st 5 vertex aud front
convexly sloping antenoily ; occiput transverse Thorax : the
pronotum convex, transversely rectangular, the sides with a sinuate
margin

, propleurm excavate ; mesonotum and scutellum convex,
the latter slightly but suddenly narrowed fiom near the base to
the apex, its posterior margin transverse, median atea of meso-
notum rectangular, its anterior lateral angles not outwardly
curved or broadened , mesopleuito coarsely rugose, the tnangulai
apex excavate and margined by a cminn postscutellum semi-
circular, not pioduced 01 overhanging the median segment , the
latter vex fcical, with a senes of large depiessions arranged 111 V-
shape on its postenor face, the lateial angles pioduced, acute, some-
what thick , wings hyaline, with a slight fuscous tint antenorly ,

nervures brown, tegulao purple , legs somew hat lobust Abdomen
the 1st segment anteriorly veiy slightly concave, a short bioad,
medial longitudinal impression at base aboi e , 2nd and 3id seg-
ments medially carinate, the latter comparatively long, with the
middle portion raised m a trans\ erse Ime in front of the anteapical
senes of foveas, these very large, well-maiked and open . the
apicalmmgin with 6 teeth, of which the 4 medial are long, narrow
and acute, closer to one another than to the outei, somewhat short
and obtuse teeth on each side of them

<J Two specimens from the Haungdiaw i alley, Tenassenm,
which I identify as the males of this species, aie identical in
structure and sculpture with the $ , but aie entirely greenm colour,
with black markings similar to those on the $

Length, £jj> 9—10, 9, exp $ J IS mm
Sab Burma: Bhamo district, (/•her), Tenasserim, Haungdraw

ralley (JBxngham)

-375 Chrysis ohscura. Smith. Jbm Linn. &oc v (1801), p 07 Mo*c
(Hexachrysis) Eon Chiys 1889, p 561

$ . Somewhat resembles C. 01 lentahs, Gucr , but is decidedly less

massive and robust, with lighter sculpture on the head and thorax
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and no lmicro on the postscutellum. Head and thorax metallic
green, basal two segments of the abdomen metallic blue with
greenish reflections m certain lights, 3rd abdominal segment dark
purple , the space round the ocelli, three coalescent spots along the
posterior margin of the pronotum, and the middle posteriorly of
the mesonotum and scutellum deep purplish black , antennae and
tarsi dark brown, the scape an front metallic green, no green or
blue on the basal joints of the flagellum ; head aud thorax \ery
coarsely densely punctured, cnbrate ; abdomen finely and closely

S
unctured, with more scattered larger punctures at base of the
st segment, most of the large punctures on the head and thorax

with minute punctures within , pilosity as in O. onentalis. Head
proportionately rather small, vertex convex, not sloped to the
front , clypeus broad, anteriorly slight!v emarginatem the middle ;

Rg 160—Chrif*is ohscura, $ u Send from front

facial hollow broad, punctured and coriaceous within, margined
above by a strong canna from which two or three not well-defined
cannse are emitted upw ards towards the anterior ocellus ; antennae
thick, cylindrical and long, the 2nd joint of the flagellum very
short, only about half the length of the 1st, the 3rd joint very-
long, moie than twice as> long as the first two united , occiput not
transverse, slightly arched posteriorly. Thorax . the pronotum
-very convex, transversely rectangular ; the anterior angles slightly
prominent, the sides nearly straight ; propleurae posteriorly ex-
cavate , mesonotum and scutellum convex, the latter semicircular,
narrowed posteriorly from near the base, the median area on the
former rectangular, not broadened anteriorly ; mesopleura? very
coaisely sculptured and excavate, bidendate beneath ; postscutellum
short, slightly constricted towards the apex, and together with the-
median segment very coarsely sculptured; the posterior lateral
angles of the latter produced, broadly triangular, concave above
and acute at apex : wrings dark fusco-hyalme, with purple irides-
cence in certain lights, nervures purplish brown, teguhe purple
at base, green outwardly ; legs robust. Abdomen the 1st seg-
ment concave at base, a shallow, 6hort, medial longitudinal groove
at base above , no medial canna on the 2nd and 3rd segments, the
latter very slightly inerassate m front of the anteapical series of
foveas, these ore very large, open and deep , apical margin with 6
triangular almost equidistant teeth arranged on a broad curve, tbe
outer two only very slightly shorter than the others

<J Very similar in sculpture and form, but more green than,
blue and slightly smaller
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Length, $ 11—12, 10'5 , essp $ 19, & 18 inm.
Sab. Surma, Bfaamo district (JTea), Meilitila (Bingham}

,

Tennssenm, -Tavoy (Tngrani) Originally descnbed tiom the
Celebes

.

Genus EUCHHfEUS
Clnysis, pt , JFabi JVLant Ins i (1787), p 283, , ,1/w *m //, Mon

tihrys 1889, p 595
Euchroeus, Lati Gen. Cmst ^ Ins iv (1809), p -JO

Type, JS putput atus, Eabr , from Europe
Range. Soth hemispheres
$ c? Allied to and closely resembling the genus (Jhrysis ,

differs chiefly m the form and armatme ot the 3rd abdominal
segment Head subtriangular, the cheeks below the eyes and the
clypeus, the maxillae and the labium lather long, longer than in
true Oht ysis , facial hollow short, not i eaching quite up to the
base of the antennae Thorax and abdomen with the sides parallel,
wings pioportionately longer than in CJitysze, the neuration of
the fore wing similar, the radial cell always open, but ne\er so
much as in Solopyga, and always for less than one-tliird of its pro-
bable length ; 3rd abdominal segment with a rounded tiansverse
-subapical ridge in fi ont of the anteapical semes, the apical mat gin
set rate, beset tmth numet ous small and lat ge wieven teeth In the
one species recorded so fai from within our limits, the tiansveise
anteapical lidge is not so prominent as in the tvpical species

576 EuchrcBUB cupieiventns. Cam Join Somb *V JET Soc m\
C1902), p 423, ?

$ jVCetallic green with golden and blue tints on the vertex,
and abdomen, scape ot the antennae gieen, the flagellum black,
the legs bluish green, the antenoi and posterior femora at apex,
the anterior and inteimediate tibiae in front, the postenor tibiae

entirely, and the whole of the taisi rufo-testaceous , head strongly
punctured, pilose, the pilosity white, thick m the facial hollow,
sparse and short elaewheie, the punetation in the facial hollow is

shallow, on the apex of the clypeus large and deep, forming lrie-
gular fo\ eae , antemor ocellus sunounded at back and sides by a
smooth groove extending below it on to tbe front Thorax inore
oi less closely coarsely punctured, the punctures coarser on the
scutellum and postscutellum than m front, the sides of the pro-
noturn prominent antenoily, the base impressed anteriorly in the
middle , mesonotum anteriorly depiessed, closely, rather finely
punctured , mesopleurse grooved, rounded at the apex beneath ,

postscutellum gibbous, postenoily supeiimposed on the median
segment, the postenor face of the lattei with a medially carinate
area in the centre, the postenor lateral angles pioduced , wings
fusco-violaceous, nervines blade, tegulss large and punctured
Abdomen the apex of the 1st, the base and apex of the 2nd and
the base of tbe 3rd segment closely and minutely punctured, the
rest of the abdomen with larger, more distant punctures, the apical
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depressions covered with white pubescence , the apical maigm of
the abdomen with stout, mostly bluntly pointed short spines inter-
mixed with smaller sharper ones , the anteapical fovese few m
number, and the broad apical margin, thickly punctured (JLftet
Cameron )

Length, $ 10 mm
Bah Recorded so far only from Deesa (Nutse)

Subfamily PARNOPIM
This subfamily is distinguished from the Chrystdina, which it

much resembles; by the remarkably elongate raaxillse and ligula
which, as a rule, aie m repose folded hack beneath the thoiox,
the labial and maxillary palpi are one- or two-jomted , and the
stigmata of Idle median segment are placed above the produced
posterior lateral angles, and not beneath as in the Chrystdzncc
The subfamily contains only one genus, Rarnopes

Genus PABNOPES
Pamopes, Lalt JPt 6c Cat G6n Ins 1796, p 126

Type -P cat nea , Tnbr , Europe
Range Both hemispheres
? . Head subtmngular , the frontal cavity shallow , mandibles

narrow, bidentate at apex , djpcns broad, com ex , antennas
moderately long, somewhat thick ; eyes large ; \ ertex and occiput
broad, the ocelli well-formed and distinct, but* not \ eiv piominent
Thorax somewhat massiie, slightly convex above ,

~ mesopleirra?
produced beneath, slightly convex and not grooved , scutellum
broad, somewhat flat, trapezoidal, postscutellum with a tabulai,
somewhat tnangulai lamina aboie, the apex of which points
backwards and overhangs the median segment ; median segment
ti uncate posteriorly, the postei tor lateral angles strongly produced
Wings of moderate size , foie wing with a complete medial and 1st
subinedial cell, an incomplete 2nd submedml and radial cell, and
a discoidol cell of which the upper and outer neivuro is only
indicated, cubital cells entirely absent ILegs slendei, of moderate
length, trochanters oue-jomted, claws simple Abdomen with
3 visible segments, broad, convex above, concave below , the ante-
rior Iateial angles of the basal segment prominent, the postenoi
margin of the 3rd segment entire or at most denticulate, above
medially shortly carinate, w ith a slight depression on either side of
the canna

cJ Similar , abdomen with 4 visible segments

577- Pamopes vuidis, Rt idle, RLtst Rat Ins JETym r\ (1846),p 13, c?
Rtiyss Jout .Bomb J\r JET Soc x (1896), p 478, pi in 1

1*

pi iv, tigs 6-11, .Sc pi a, fig 9 ° *

S . Metallic green, with shades of blue on the tegulm, the
scutellum, postscutellum aud the abdomen posteriorly . densely
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and coarsely punctured, the seutellnm and posfcscutellum above,
the sides of the thorax and the median segment very rugose, the
middle of the mesonotum anteriorly, the 1st abdominal segment
at ba«e, and the middle of the 2nd abdominal segment more dis-
tantly punctured, with smooth shining intervals between the
punctures ; on the basal and apical margins of the 2nd and on the
base of the 3rd segment the punctures are very much finer and
closer together. Head from the front with the mandibles sub-
tnaugular ; the frontal hollow shallow, not margined, densely
pubescent, the pubescence whitish ; mandibles narrow, bidentate ,
clypeus short, convex ; antennae block, short and thick, the scape
green above, the vertex broad and slightly flat ; the ocelli a little
depressed, level with the surface of the head Thorax * the pro-
noturn transversely rectangular, with a slight medial longitudinal

-Fig lOl—JPmnujjcs wi idis, $ a Head {tom fiont, allowing elongate
mouth-parts , h Thornar , r Third, abdominal segment

depression on the anterior margin, mesonotum slightly convex,
the medial area broad and ill-defined, the inesopleurce triangularly
produced beneath, the apex rounded ; scutellum trapezoidal,
postscutellum above with a triangularly produced lamina at base,
directed posteriorly and overhanging the median segment, this
latter vertically truncate posteriorly, the posterior lateral angles
produced, divergent, more or less flat abov e, acute at apex , wings
fusco-hyaline, nervures brownish ; legs punctured, the coxae,
trochanters, femora and outer side of the tibiae of the anterior, and
the coxae, trochanters, femora and tibiae of the intermediate and
posterior legs green ; the front of the anterior tibiae, the apex of
all the femora, the base and apex of all the tibiae, and all the tarsi
reddish Abdomen broad and massive, the anterior lateral angles
of the 1st segment prominent ; the 3rd segment with a strong
medial longitudinal short canna towards the apex, and a pinching
in or prenpical depression on each side of it, the apical margin of
the segment crenulate or denticulate.

c? . Similar, but with 4 abdominal segments.
Length, $ 13, etcp. 22 ; cT 12, exp. 23 mm
Hah. Pondicheiry , Calcutta (<fu JStn/mon) ; Sikhim (JBtng7iani) ;

Northern Grirjerat, Deesa (Aii/«)
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nbdomirmlis (Polyrha-
cfais), 397

aberrana (Oremosto-
goster), 1*J6

aberrans (Monomonum^,
207

abuensis (Ohrysis), 446
Acantholepis, 297, 314
Acanthomyrmex, 191
acnata (Polyrachw),
396

acervorum (Leptothorax),
214

achilles (PolyrhacIn<),
398

Acropjga, 332
aculeata (Hennoptiiu),
382

aculeata, (Polvrlmcbis),
382

arutiventna (Acropvga),
332,333

2ESmctus. 6
affinis (Dolichoderus),
296

nffims (Orodoma), 1C4
affinis (PJiidologiton),

164
affinis (Polyrhac.hu),
396

agnatua (Camponof us),
353

aitkeni (ASmctus). 19
aitkeni (Cerapachys), 30
aitkeni (Cremistogrster),
139

aitkeni (Ponera), 91
aitkem (Sima) 115
ajax (Polyracbis), mu-

tate, race, 399
Alaopone, 1
albipes (Taptnoma),
391

allnpes (Technnmyrniex),

aliena (Formica), 342
alieno-bruiineus (LasiuO.
340

a or. ix

alieno-flavus (Lasius),
341

alienus (Iasius), 342.
allaborana (Pseudo-

myrma), 113
ollaborans (Sima), 107,

113
allam (Phidole), 264
altisquamu (liobopelta),

61
ninbignua (JSnictns),6, 9
Amblyopcme, 33, 36,

104
amblyops (Belonopelta),
92

amblyops (Myopias),
103

nmbl3ops (l\icb3 clion-
dyla). 92

amblyops (Poner-i) 1*2.

amblyops (Pseudo-
ponera), 91, 92

amethyatina (Ciirj Bit,),

431
nmethystinum (Stilbum),

433, 434
amoennla (Chiy«is) 4RI
amcmnla (Penlaehrysifa),

481
anale (Hedi clindiu in),
424

anceps (Formica), 298
anceps (Iridomrruiex),

298
andrei (Liobopelta) dis-

tingnenda, var , j7.
Aneuretus, 290
angustatn (ChryM<), 469
angustata (Colobopsu),
345

angustata (Tetracbrysis),
4t>9

angustirollis (Campono-
tui), 3b6

angueticollis (Formica),
3Gb

angnstior (Phidole), 23b
annamita (Ponern) 87

annamitns (Ectomyr-
uex), 87.

annulata (Chrysu), 457
annulate. (Xetracliry sis),
457

Anochetus, 38
antennatus (Cerapachys),

28
anthracma (Cremnsto-

gaster), 132
Aptucnognstor, 269
apiata (Chrysu), 458
apicalis(Creinastogasxer),

147
arachne (Pnlyrhachis),
390

araclmoidcs (Mfyrmi*
carm). 119

ardena (Chrysu), 427
ardens (Formicj), 3bb
argenteus (Polyrhachis),

397
nrmata (Formica), 393
arm'ita (Polj rhachis),
393

nrrestans (Chrysu), 487.
ai rogans (Camponotub),

357
arrogans (Formica),

.157
artifei (Cremastogaster),

139
nrya (ASmctns), 8
aseta (Prenolepu). 332
asmus (Obgomynnex),

156
aspatha (Phidole). 233
nspera (Liobopelta), 60
asperata (Phidole) 246
assaraense (Diacamma),
79

ossamensu (Liobopelta),
70

assinnilis (Cbnsu) 431
assimilis (Gbijsogosa),

431
astuta (Pachychondy la)_
86

2 K
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itstutus (Ectomomjr-
mex), 86

atomi s (Monoraormm),
208

Atopomyrmex, 189
atrnta (Xetraponera), 110
Atta, 167, 160, 220, 277,
280

attelaboides (Dolidio-
derus), 291

ntfennata (Sima), 112
nttenuata (Tetraponera),

112
auratus (BDiunpoa), 419
aurmnua (Liomyrmex),

199
awriventris (Cnmpo-

Tiotus), 374
nutocrata (Ohrysis), 466

bacchus (Camponotiu),
356

bacchus (Formica), 316
b.idm (formica), 398
bndius (Oamponotus),

358
bahodur (Ghrjns), 473
balucha (CbrjBis), 457
barbara (formica), 278
barbnram (Stenaoima,

MeSBor), 279
barbarus (Messor), 277,
278

barbatus (Oamponotus),
3b2

basale (Monomonum),
209

basahs (Oamponotus),
352

bnjadera (Obrysis), 444
becea.ni (Aphomogaster),

271
beccaru (Xscbnoraynnex),

271
bedoti (Lopbomyrmex),

19b
bolcaense (Tetnunonum),

189
belgoense (Xipbomyr-

mex) (Tetramonum),
189

belli (Amblyopone), 38
belli (Meronuplus), 1C9
belli (Stigmatomma), 38
brllicosa (Atta), 164
bellicosa (Polyrhochis),
387

Belonopelta, 91
bcngulensis (ATructus),20
bcngnlriisis (Ohrysis),4h2

bongolensis (OLgomyr-
mex), 134

bangalensis (PentaoViry-
sis), 482.

bengalensis(Pbidole\228
bengalensis (Prenolepis),
328

bengalensia (Typblatta),
20

bhavance (Obrysis), 472
bhavance (Phiaole), 228
biaolor (Cryptocerus),

168
bicnlor (Ectntomma), 83
bicolor (Meranoplus),

166, 168
bioolor (Polyrbacbu),

395
bicolor (Technomyrmex),
302

bihamata (formica), 38b
bibamata (Polj rliacbis),

382, 386
bmghami (jSnictus), 18
binfchami (Oamponotus),
367

bmghami (Ectatomnia),
83

bmghami (Lobopelta),
65

bmghami (Myrmoteras),
313, 314

bmghami (Pbxdole), 261
bmghami tPolyrhachis),
399

bmghami (Sima), 111
binnona (Lobopelta) 58
birinona (Mynuicana),
119

birmnua (Prenolepis),
331

birmuna (Sana), 112
biroi (Ciemastogaster),

138
bispinosa (Bothroponera),

97
bwpmoaa (Pachycbon-

dyla), 97
bituberculata (Hypo-

clineu), 295
bituberculatus (Dohcho-

derns), 295
bohemanm' (Centromyr-

mex), 93
Sothnomyrmex, 305
Botbroponera, 95
boui bonica (Prenolepis),
328

Bmchyponera, 101
bi eviceps (Dorj Ins)

(Ty pnloponi*), 3

breviceps (Mymnca), 212
brevicornis (ASmotus), 21
brencomiB (Typhlatla),

brevispinosns(Pnstoniyr-
mex), 194

brunnea (Myrmicana).
117, 118

bninnescens (Cremnsto-
gaster), 147

brunneus (Technomyr-
mex), 302

buddbsc (Oamponotus),
359

buddbce (Oromnsto-
gaster), 132

burtnantca (Chrysis),
442

burmameus (Dolicho-
derus), 293

bunnnnua (Iiophomi r-
mex), 196

busuis(Polyrhaebis),414.

cceca (Myrmicn), 212
evens (Liomyrmex), 193
cuespitum (Tetramo-

nuxn), 175
caOrana (Mesoponera),
99

calida (Solenopsis). 164
caligata (Polyrbachis),
397

calbda (formica), 366
camelma (formica), 373
camelinus (Oamponotus),
373

Camillas (MjBtnnm), 30
Oamponotince, 308
Oamponotus, 347
Candida (formica), 335
capellmu (Phidole), 246
capensis (Acantholepis),

carbonana (Mononm-
num) (Mynnica), 210

caibonana (Myrnuca),
2t>9

carbonana (Pseudo-
myrtua), HO

Oardiocondyla, 286
Caiebara, 150
cann (Oamponotus), 365
carnea (Pamopes), 497
castanea (Amblyopone)^
33

castanea(Myopopone),33
castanea (var maculata),
(M\ opopone), 33

Oataglyplus, 312
Cntmilncus, 120
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Ccntromyrmox, 93
Cerapach) s, 28
certus (vEmotua), 10
caylonense (Dmcamma),
79

ceylonensis (Polyrlia-
chiB), 400

ccylonensis (Poncra), 90
ceylomca (Typhlntta),
22

coylonicus (yEmctus), 22
coylonicus (Atoporayr-

moz), 190
coylonicus (Oentromy r-

mox), 95
cbnly bea (Polyrhacbts),

cbavansc (Chrysis), 445
clunensis (Lobopelta),

69
cbnstiei (Tctramonuin),

178
Chryaididm, 415
Chrysidiwc, 430
Clirysib, 434
Cbrjbogona, 431 -
oni>‘raBcens (Formica),

376
eita (Cremastogasler),

141
clara (Formica), 335
clavatus (diniaus), 12
clnvitibia i-dSnictus), 14
Cleptes, 417
Oleptinas, 417
clypeata (Puli rliaclnsj,
411

coarcfcata (Ponera), 88
Colobopsi-., 342
comott.ii (Chry->i“), 491
coniotfcoi (Cainponotua),
356

compressa (Formica),
351

compressa (Sima). 113
coinprcssus (Campono-

tus), 351
concinnus (Obgomyr-

mex), 152
confinis (Ponera), 91
confucu (Cauiponotus),
375

conserta (Clirysis), 474
constancies (Pbidole),

248
constcrnens (Myrmica),
213

containta (Ciemssto-
gaster), 130

oonleva (1’oljiliai.lib),
40&

coonoorcnse (Tetiamo-
rmm), 178

coonoorensis (Lobopeltn),
68

coonoorensis (Pbidole),
263

corax (Cremastogaster),
134

costatum (Ectatomma),
83

cotesi (0brysis).470
cotesi (Colubopsia), 345
coxale (Ectatomma), 82,

84
coxale (Ponera), 84
craddocki (Polyrbncliic),

403
crassicorms (Iieptogenys),

59
crassicorms (X>obopclta),

59
crassmodis (Oampono-

tus), 356
craasincuta (Pentacliry -

sis). 477
crassisquamis (Campo-

notus), 3f>8
Oremastogusfcr. 124
crimceps (Holcomyi-

mex), 282
ennita (Formica), 339
cnnitus (Znsius), 339
enstata (Apb enogaster),
276

enstata (Stennmma),
276

cruentatus (Drepano-
gnatbus), 50

cruentatus (Hurpegna-
thus), 50

Cry jitocerus, 120, 166,
Orj ptopone, 104
cupreata (Solopyga),
423

cupreirentns (Cbrysis),
465

cupreirentns(Such roeus),
494

cnrtisi (labidus, Tjph-
lopone), 4

curtulum (Tetramo-
num), 180

cursor (Myrmica), 212
cumspinosum (Tetra-

moriuin), 179
cyanea (Obrynis), 434
cyaneirentre (Diaeam-

ma), 78
oyanura (Cbrysis), 433
cyanuruin (btilbuin),432,
433

duly i (Botlinoniyruiex),
307

daljrM[CremaBtogaster),

datyi (Liobopelta), 67
daiiED (Cbrysis), 483
darvwm (Bclonopslta),

93
darwiQi (Pseudoponera),

93
decamera (Trigly pho-

thnx), 174
defensor (Foimica), 335
dcfcn iuis (Poly rboolus),

393
denticulatum (Stigma-

tomina), 36
dcntilobis (Liobopclta),
33

deponens (Oremastogos-
ter), 147

destructor (Attn), 203
destructor (Monomo-
num), 209

delectus (Iridomyrmev),
297

dharmsalana (Pbidole),
262

Diacainma, 75
dichroa (Plagiolepis),
323

dicliroum (Monomo-
nuin), 202

diebrous (Cauiponotus),
356

Dichtbadia, 1
difficilis (Sima), 1 15
dilformis (Cremaato-

goster), 145, 146
diffusa (Myrmica), 136
diffusa (Myrmica, Cre-

mastogaster), 146
dimicans (Meranoplus),

168
dinunuta (liobopelta),

54, 61
dimmuta (Ponera), 61
dispanlis (Cbrysis), 461
dissimzlanda (Chry -»is),

447
dissimibs (Alta), 212
distmguenda (iiobo-

pelta), 53
dirersus (Ocodoma), 162
diversus (Pbidologiton),

160, 162
direB (Polyrhachis), 396
duhrm (Cremastogaster),

139
dolendus (Camponolus),

3f»4
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Dolichodennce, 288
Dolichoderus 291
doinestica (Mjrmica),
202

domicola (Atta), 212
dorycus (Cainponotus),
365

Dorylinse, 1
Dorylus, X
Drepanognathus, 49
dulcis (Oaiuponotus),
366

durga. (Ohiysis), 487

ebenina(Gremastogoster),
133

Eaton, 107
Ectatomma, 82
Ectomomjrmex, 85
Ehunpus, 419
elafcior (Teobnomjrmex),
302

elegnns (Curdiocondy la),
286

elizabethss (Chrysis),
449

Ellampinro, 418
KUampus, 419
Emenya, 286
emiliEB (Lobopelf a), RG
erratiouui (Tnpinnma),
303

Euchraue, 494
Euponera, 99, 101
euryalus (Polyrbuclns),
414

ezi^aa (Plagiolepis),

exiguoguttatus (Campo-
notua), 304

falcigera (Leptogeny»),
52, 53

faznilinns (Formica),
338

familians (Pseudolnsms),
337,338

fen (AEmctus), 14
fen (Ambljopone), 38
fete (Aphxcnogufcter),
273

feas (Centromyrmex),
94

fete (Dolicboderua), 294
fen (Isdinouyrmex),
273

fern (Pbidole), 260
fees (Spalacoxnyrmex), 94
fen (Stigmatomma), 38
fete (Sti iimigenys), 148
feana (Chrysis), 491

feana (Hexaehryns), 491
forgusoni (Acantho-

lepis), 319
fergusom (./Enictus), 18
fergusom (Phidole), 234
fergusom (Polyrbachis),

fergusom (Sima), 114
fergusom (Tel imoiium),

182
ferraru (Cremastoganter),

144
fesLina (Formica), 362
festanus (Oaiuponotus),

362
flammnlatum (Hedy-

ohrum), 429
flava (Oremastogaster),

142
flaya (Plagiolepis), 333
floncola (Atta), 211
floneols (Monomonum),

211
fodiens (Myrmica), 117,

118
Formica, 333
Formieidn, 1
fomaroniB(OiUDponotiiB^i
360

fortienla (Cremasto-
gaster), 147

fortis (Polyrhnchis) 394
fossulata(JBothroponei a),
99

fossulata (Pbidole), 257
lossulatum (Monomo-
num), 205

fosBiilatus (Cerap ichys),
28

fragosa (Ooceroea), 31 , 32
fraterna (Formica), 335
frauenfeldi (Acantho-

lepis), 314 316
frauenfeldi (XTypoclmea),

316
frauenfeldi (Polyrba-

chiB), 411
fuliginosa (Formica),

341
fuliginosus (XsiBius), 341
fultom (Leptotboinx),

216
fulvicornis (Chrysis),457
fulvicorms (Tetrn-

chrysis). 457
fulvus, tui labiatus

(Dorjlue), 2
furcata (PolyrhacbiB),
388

furcatus (Eusphiuctus),

25

furcatus (Sphinctomyr-
mex), 25

furcifera (Chrysis), 480
funosa (Chrysis), 448
fusca (Formica), 336
fuscipenma (Oluyua),

fuscjpennis (Tetrachry-
sib), 467

fuscithorax (Campouo-
tus), 356

fuscus (llolicboderus),
294

fuBcuB (Dorylus), 5

gagatea (Formica), 336
gezmnatxL (Atta), 158
gemmatus (Chrysis), 489
geometricum (Dia-

camma), 80
ghatica (Phidole), 254
ghilliam (Anochetus), 38
gigaa (Oamponotua), 3C»9
gigas (Formira), 369
glaber (Holcomyrmex),
284

glaber (BTypoclinea), 299
glaber (Iridouiyrmex),
299

glabemma (Dichtbadia),
3

glabnpes (Dolichoderus),
297

gleadowi (JEnictus), 8
gleadowi (Ponera), 91
globulana (Polyinachis),
402

glycipbila (Myrmica),
206

glyciphilum (Mono-
monum), 206

godefiroyi (Stromigenys),
149

gracilenta (Chryeia), 464
^1'flQllcMtift (tl/6fcf&chrV8is}j
464

gracilior (PolyrhacbiB),
388

grncilipes (Hypoolinea),
296

gmiUima (Ohryso-
gona), 431

gramlhmum (Mono-
monum), 210

grandis (AEnictus), 11
granulata(Formica) 123
cn-annlatus (OataulacuB),

grayi (Phidole), 230
gieeni (j®nictu a), 71
greeni (Ohiysie), 459
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gretse (Gampo&otus),
.379

guineense (Formica), 184
guineense (Tetramo-
nnm), 184

giyaratica (Chry bis), 450

bsematodes (Formioa),
47

bsematodes (Odontoina-
olitis), 46, 47

balidayi (Polyrhacbis),
413

bauiulata (Polyrhacbis),
406

Harpegnathus, 49
hauxwelli (Polyrhacbrs),
394

Hedychndium, 424
hedyehroides (Chrysis),
440

Hedychrum, 427
beivolua (Dorvlus), 1
Hemioptica, 380
lleptacondylus 117
bereuleanus (Oampono-

tus), 370
Heterocoelia, 418
Hetarog}na, 1
bimnlaynna (Ore nnsto-

garter), 143
lumnlaiana (Phidole),
265

linnalayanus (Campono-
tus), 369

lumalayanus O/uiua),
340

bunalsyanus (Messor),
279

bimalayensis (Penta-
chrj sis), 477

1iindb«tanus (Doiylus), 2
hippomanes (Poly rj.-

uns), 400
hadgsoni (jEmctus), 18
hudgoom (Cmn&sto-

gnster), 131
lioagsoni (Labopclta), 62
hodgsom (PoKrbacins),
390

lioggei (Clirysis), 471
Holcomyruiex, 280
Holopyga, 421
liolosariceus (Cnuipouo-

tus), 374
lioogwerfi (Pbidole\ 235
liorm (Phidole). 251
bomi (Poly rhachis), 403
borni (Sieroomjimcx),

218. 219
huspita (Pbidole}, 238

humihs (Myra ica), 212
Hypoclmea, 289, 201,
297. 305. 314

bystenca (Lobopelta). 64

ignifasma (Ohijsis), 445
mipenosa (Ohryais), 479
impenosa (Pentachry sis},

479 /

impetuosa (Formica},
363

jndica (Belonopelta), 93
indica (Clirysis), 48b
indira (He: chrysis),
486

indica (Holopyga}, 422
indica (Pbidole}, 263
indica (Polyrhacbis),
411

indica (Prenolepia), 329
lndicum (Monomonum),
203

indicum (Tapinoma),
304

indicus (Anoebetus), 43
indogotea (Ohrysis}, 475
mdogotea (Tetraehrysis),

inermiB (Lcptotbornx),
215

liiezro (Myrmica), 268mflata (CremaBtoguster},
145

infuacus (Cnmponotus),
354

inglebyi (Crcmaeto-
gasier), 137

ingibyi (Tetramorium),
X83

instabibs (Atta}. 278
insularia (Chry si-.). 491
integer (Camponotus),
370

Integra (Acantholepis},
316

integnus (Monomonum),
208

intermedia (Poly rhachis),
405

invidiis (Camponotus),
367

lonophris (Clirysis), 476
lonopbns (Oetrachrysis},

476
Iridomy rmra, 297
irntans (Caiiipountns),

353
irntans (Formica), 353
Isclinotujrmex, 270

jalala (Chrysis), 447

inpomeus (Camponotus),
370

|nvana (Pbidole), 2<»2
javana (Polyrhacbis),

411
javanus (Ectomomy r-

me\), 85, 8b
jerdoni (Bracliyponcra),

102
lerdom (Plagiolepis),
324

lerdom (Polvrhaclns),
409

]ei doin (Ponera) 102
jucunda (Pbidole), 25b

Lanarensis (JFiuctus), 13
Lanai lensis (AnuclicLiia),
44

Ln«bimi onsis (Chry sis).
441

Laslimirensis (ElUinpib),
420

knttensis (C«iinponotu>»),
35b

Lirbn (Mi rnncui) (Cro-
ma^tngaster), 146

Littcli (Ijubopelta), GO
Llugi (Don lus), 3

labiatus (Dorylns), 2
Labulogenjs, 147
labonosa (Solenopsis),

164
Icei iceps (Quietus), 18
Insviceps (Dorvlus) (ly -

phlopone), 2
lieviceps (Punera), 61
Levigatus (Dorylus), 3
leevigatus (Indomyrmex),
299

loovigatuB (Typblopone),
3

Ijcvissima (Polvrbaclns),
402

lamventns (Mcranoplus),
170

lamarcki (C imponotus),
36o

lamellifrons (Pliidulo-
giton), 166

lainellinoda (Pbidole),
229

lancearxus (Polyrimclns,),
411

lanLa (Chrysis), 451
Urnsius, 338
latmoda (Pbidole), 235
latinode (Monauiuuum).

211
latiscapus (jEmctut). 15
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latitans (Camponnlus),
372

lat rej111 (Mjrinccinn),
197

Intro (2Emctus). 22
latns (Cataulacusl, 121
leoi (Olieomjrinpx), 135
leeuwonbooLi (Eotoino-

mjrmox), 88
leeunranhoeki (Ponorn),
88

leonnrdi (Oolobopsia-

),

344
Loptogcnys, 52
Loptotborax 214
lovigata (Polyi badns),

4u0
levithoinx (Vollenhovm),

213
loivisi (StruinigonjB), 149
libitn (Olirj sis), 478
lignnta (Carebara), 159,

151
ligniperdus (Cnmpo-

notus), 347
lmdgreom (Liomoto-

pun»), 290
Liomctopum, 289
Liomyi mox, 193
Lioponera, 26
Lolxipritn, 51
longi (2Enietus). 13
longi (Monoinoriuin),

longi (Odontomaclius),
49

longicops (Simn), 115
longicorms (JOorylus), 4
longicorms (Formica),

326
longicorms (Prenolopis),

longifossntus (Anoolio
tus), 40

Iongipos (Aphccnognstcr),

longipes (Formica), 320
longipcs (Mynuitft), 272
longipos (Flugiolopis),
320

longitarsuB (Liononera),
21*. 27

Lopbomyrmcx, 194
liicidulu (Laptogonj s), 66
luctdula (Lobopdtn), 66
lucinda (Obrjaa), 458
luoiolic (Aennthom\ r-

mox), 191, 192
Iiictuosn (Myriuicu), 212
liigtibie (lied) clu uin),
420

lusen (Olirj sis), 484
lusen (Pentactirysis), 484
lulcn (Formica), 379
lutcipos (Bracnvpouom),

191
lntoipes (Ponorn), 101
Inlcus (Oamponotus),

370.
lyroessa (Labidogonys),

148
lyroessa (Slrumigcnys),

148

itinculaln (Myopoponc;,
33

mnnulntus (Cnmponotnsl,
35 1, 352, 353, 354,
353, 356, 357

madaraszi (Anocbetus),
43

mngrelti (Pbidole), 255
mnlinsi (Pludole) 231
lnundibulnrts (Solenop-

bis), 157
inanriibiilnns (Sliuiai*

geii3 b), 147
Minina, 265
nmrgnritto (M3

1

mica),
267

marginatn (F01 mica),
369

ninrginntiiB (Oumpo-
notus), 369

nmitini (vEnicliiB), 17
innternus (ISctoiuomyr

ino\) 87
innyj 1 (Polyrlinclns), 404,
405

mcgiceplinlu. (Formica),

niegniephala (Phxdolo),
242

liiclunurm (Mesoponura),
100

molannrzn (Poncra), 100
melanocoplialn (For-

mica), 504
inolanocopliulum (Tapi-

noinn), 304
uxcbinogasLcr (Prcho-

Icpis) 327
uiciligcra (Myrmeco-

cysLus), 312
mondux (Oamponotus),
370

mcndicnliB (Obrysis), 451
Meranoplus, 166
nicndionaliB (Botlino-

iiijnncx), 305
Mcwpuucia, 99
Musdoi, 277

nucans (Oamponotus),
364

Tnicroccpbalum (Lioino-
topum), 289

nullardi (Oiomusto-
g iBLor), 133

xninolum (Iiobopalta), 70
ininuta (Atta), 202
xnimitum (IScilon), 116
minntum (Hcdyclin-

dium), 427
minut uin (Hcdyohrum),

minntum (Monomorium),
109, 210

mistuia (Oamponotus),
360

nnstura (Formica), 3GO
imtis (Oamponotus), 335
mitis (Formica), 355
mixtuin (Tetrainonurn),

182
mocquerysi (Atopomyr-

mex), 189
modestn (Acantbolopis),
317

moelicri (Lobopdln), 07
modIon (Myopopono),
34

modten (Plagiolopts),
321

mogdilium (Creinnsto-
gastcr), 144

mogdiliam (Tcclino-
niyrinox), 302

moggrldgoi (Bolicbo-
dei us), 297

Monomonum, 190
montnnuB (2En ictus), 18
monticola (Oamponotus),

364
monticola (Odontoma-

olius), 48
miinoniitus (Merano-

plus), 168
multidcns (Phidolo), 237
niua (Pbidole), 242
m usculus (Tnglj pito-

thrix), 173
mutata (Polj meins), 399
mutala (Polyi bncli is),

399
xuiitious (Oataulacus),

124
mu'icus (IJoIcom3 rmo\),
284
utilloidos_ (Onmpo*
notus), 370
[yopias, 103
yopopoiie, 33
yops (Auochotus), lu
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myops (Bothnomynnex),
300

Myrmecm, 38, 46
Mrrmecina 197
Myrinecince, 103
Myrmecocystus, 312
Mvrmicn, 203
Myrimcana 1 17
Mjrmoteras, 313
mysttcum (Mj strium),

3o
Mjstnnm, 35

tuna (Formica), 304
nanus (Phidalogitou),

105
liaoropi (Phiflole), 231
xmorojn (Pronolepis),

331
mcobai enBis (Compo-

notus), 364
nietnem (Anocbe+us), 44
metnen (Odontomachua),
44

metnen (Pindole), 245
niger (Iiasius), 338, 340
nigra (Eciton), 1 10
nigra (Sima), llO, 114
nigricnnB (Dolichoderus),
297

nigrita (Brachyponera),
102

nigrita (Ponern), 102
mgnvenlns (Hstero-

coelia), 418
mla (Chrysis), 441
nirvanas (Oamponotus),
377

nitons (Prenolepis), 325
nitons (Solenopsis), 160
nobile (Hedycbruin), 427
Ifotosua, 419
nuda (Cardiocondyla),
287

nndn (Tjeptothorax), 287
nugatnT (Cln J sis). 410
mtrsei (Clnysis), 463
nursei ^Hol(ipjga), 423
nuiaei (Xetiamoi lum),

181

obertliun (Alnopone), 4
obesa (Trigly phutliri-v),

173
obesum (Tetrauionum),

173
obbtorata (Chrysis), 460
obliterate. (Xetiachryais),

41.0
oblonga (Foilmen), 358

oblongus (CamponotuB),
358

obscura (Chrysis), 492
obfeuro (Hovaclirj sis),

492
obscurata (Mvrmicn),
213

obscunor (Odontoma-
ebus), 48

obtusa (Formica) 370
obtusata (Pulyrhac.liis),

409
ocollifera (Lobopeltn), 57.
ocellifera (Pheidole), 162
Ocodoma, 160, 104
ocularn (Chrysis) 488
oculata (Hesahry sis),

488
OdontomachuB, 38, 46
Odontoponera, 72
CFcnphylla, 310
aedipus (Fulyrhacliis),
398

Oligomyrmex, 152
Onialus, 419
Oocerasa , 31
op ica (Acantliolepis),
318

opacinodis (Tjobopelta),
62

opnciventris (Campo-
notus), 376

orientals (Monomonum),
207

orientoliB (Chrysis), 460,
485

onentaha (DoryIns), 4
onentalis (Bexuchrysis),
485

onentalis (Pyna), 485
onssnna (Triglypliotbi ix),

174

pccliycerus (^EnictiiB), 20
padiyierus (boiton), 20
Pachychondy la, 73, 85,

95, 99, 1U1
pallida (Formica), 357
palbdus (CampcmolUB),

3o /

pnllinodis (My. mm),
213

pnlliBen (Lubopeltu), 03
pandnniB (Poly rnclixs),
393

pana (Camponotus), 364
pana (Chrysis), 455
Parnopes, 495
Parnopimc, 495
parvu (Iiioponern), 27
pan a (Phiclole), 244

parvinoda (Cardiocon-
dyla), 288

peguenBis (yEmctne), 22
pegnensis (Pbidole), 258
pellens (Cremastogasler),

147
pellucida (My rinica), 304
pensylvnnicus (Caiupo-

notus), 370
perelegans (Cremosto-

gaster), 142
perlecta (Chrysis), 471
perversum (Hedyehri-

dium), 424
petiolata (Sima), 113
petiolata (Tetraponera),

113
peuqueti (Bobopelta), 71
pharaoms (Formica),
202

pharaoms (Monomo-
num), 202

Pheidole, 220
Pheidologeton, 160.
Phidole, 220 ,
Phidologrton, 160
Phidologiton, 160
phipsom (Phidole). 238
plnpsoni (Polyrhachis),

phyllopbilus (Polyra-
cbis), 397

Physatta, 117
pbyeothorax (Cremosto-

gsBter), 146
pilosum (Tetrnmonam),

186
pilosum (Xiphomyrmex)

(Tetrnmonmii), 1S6,
187

piltzi (JEmctus), 18
pissma (Plagiolepis), 324
plsgiana (Pbidole), 261
Plugiolepis, 319
Platytbyrea, 73
politula (Crerausto-

guster), 131
Polyrbaebis, 382.
l’onera, 88
Ponenn c, 23
Prenolepis, Jij
pi liiccps (Anocbetus),
45

principalis (Chrysis), 400
pi incipalis (Heiacbryaiii),
490

prismntreus (Cmnpono-
tus), 366

Pristomynnev, 193
pronotolls (Phidole), 230
provulens (Phidole) 22(1
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proxima (Polj rhachis),

pi mnosa (Leptogei.j8),
>3

PseudolaBius, 337
I’seudouayrnia, 107
Pseudoponem, 91
pubescens (/Enictii8\ 10
pubescens (Oolobop«us),
344

puWcena (Hcnnoptica),
381

pubescens (Polyrliacb is),
381

pulchella (Acnntholepis),
318

puxmln (CShrjBogona),
431

punctata(Aphasnogaster),
bnrbara, vnr , 270

punctata (Plat\ tliyrea),
73

punctatissimus (Gampo-
notus), 370

punctatostnata (Vollen-
liovia), 213

pnnctillata (PolvrlincliiB},
409, 410

punctiTentna (Anocbe -

tus), 41
punotiventna (Lobo-

polta), 64
pnnctulatus (Odonto-

mncliua). 49
pnuensiB (iBmctns), 21
punonsis (Phidole), 212
pungens (PriBtomj rmex),

193
put fiuratus (Euebrccus),

J94
p\ giivca (Plagiolopi-.),
319

Pvramica, 147
Pj ria, 434

quadrispinosus (I«opbo-
myrmex), 194, 195

qundrispinosua (Oco-
doma), 195

quierita (Otarysia), 444
quel tnensis (Chryaia),
457

rabula (Cremastogaster),
130

radingus (Camponotua),

raja (Oligomy rmex),
134

rnnsmineti (Gremnato-
gasLer). 137

roetellata (Polyrhachis),
414

rastrata (Polyrbochit.),
412

recuraspmo*a (Tngono-
gnster), 285

redtenbnclieri (Carapo-
notu*), S(i3

relucens (Polyrliachib),
404

reticulatuB (CaniTwiotns),
372

rhombinoda (Plndole),
250

Kboptroinyrmox, xn,
175

nsn (Cornpnaliys), 29
ritis (Mj rmica), 2b7
moana (Odontomncliua),

roberti (Ijobopclta), GS
roberti (Phidole), 259
rogonhoferi (Oremnsto-

gnster), 141
rogeri (Plnginlopis), 324

(Triohomy rmev).

rogersi (Piudole), 218
rotlmeyi (Aniblj oponc),
37

rotlmeyi (Aplinsnogns*cr),
273

rothneyi (Colobopns),
346

rotlmeyi (Creninsto-
gaster), 14(1

rolimej i ( Diacamma),
81

rotlmeyi (Xicptotliorax),
217

rothneyi (Meranopltia),
170

rothneyi (Ohgomyrinex),
156

rothneyi (Flngiolepi*.),

rotbneyi (Btenainma),
273

rothneyi (Stigmatoninia),
37

rotlmeyi (Tetrmnonitin),
177

rotsehana (Plndole), 264
rubiginosa (Bothropu-

nern), 99
rabigino«a (Ponera), 99
rubra (Myrmica), 2t»5
rubi iprs (Oainponotu<>),
357

rudis (Anochetus). 41
rufa (Formica), 3.13

rufa (Myrmica) (Cremns-
togaster), 146

rufa (Solenopsis), 159
ruGbarbis (Formica), 335
rufipes - (Bothroponexa),

niBpes (Eciton) 116
rotipes (Ponera), 96
rufoglauca (Formica).
363

rufoglaucua (Oampo-
notua), 363, <t64

rufoi igrn (Eciton). 103
rufonigra (Sima), 103
rufula (Myopopone). 33
rugifrona (Myrmica),212
i ugosa (Holopyga), 425
rugosa (Myrmica). 268
rugosa (Phidole). 249
rnfroaum (Diacamma),

75. 80
rngoaum (TTedycbri-

dium), 425
rugosum (Hedyclirnni),
425

rugosura race cyamventre
t Diacamma), 78

rupcatris(Myrmica), 269.
rttjucapra (Polj rlmchis).

angei (yEnictus). 17
ngoi (Aplucnogastor),
275

angei (Cremnstogaster),
135

angei (Alonoinonum),
203

angei (Phidole), 243
sagoi (Platy tliyrca), 74
mgei (Stenauunn), 275
a ilomonis (Monomo-

nuin), 205
aaltator (Drepanogna-

thus), 49. 50
snltntor (Harpegnnilius),
50

aal\atum (Tetmmonum),
180

sandarocata (Olirj sis),

4b6
sanguines (Formica),
336

saralksensis (Obryais),
475

sarnsmornm (I/obopelto),
62

sardoua (Apluenognster),
270

aaundersi (Colobopsia),
34b
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seabnceps (Holcom) r-
mei), J80, 282

scabrum (Totramonuui).
185

scal^mtum (Diacammn),

Bcalpmtum (Ponera), 77
Bcluoedtei (Chrysia), 489
schioedtei (Hex . idirysis),
489

schism (Aphonognster),

sebum (Iieptothorax),
218

achum (Monomoriuin),
203

achurn (Stenamma),
274

scioensis (Ohrysis), 454
scioensis (Tnchrysis),
454

scissa (Hemioptica), 380
scissa (Polyrhachis), 380
sculptum (Diacammn),

sculpfcum (Ponera), 80
scutellans (Creraasto-

gaster), 124
sedilloti (Anochetus), 42
seiseturn(Hedychndiu.ru),

seiene (Polyrhachis),
403 '

semiauratus (Cleptes),
417

Bominifus(Dobdhoderus),

senaarensis (Brachypo-
nera), 101

sepulehrails (Pbidole),
255

nraxenau (Ohrysis), 475
seneea (Atantholopisl,
316

sericea (Formica), 376
senceua (Oomponotus).

370, 376
sshpw (Myrmococyotus),

shangliaiensis (Chrysis),
477

sharpi (Phidole), 234
shuckaxdi (JEmctus), 12
siemsaem (Camponotus),
3bl

Sima, 107
simillima (Ponera), 91
simillimctm (Myrraica),

185
simillimum (Tetramo-

rram), IB’S
VOL XI

aimoni (Aneuretus), 290,
201

Bimom (Cataulacus), 123
simplex (Acantholepis),
317

aimjilex (Polyrhachis),

Bingalenais (Chrysis),
453

singalensts (Tnchryois),
453

sii^nlarts (Founica),

sira (Ohrysis), 489
sivn (Hexachrysis), 489.
smnrngdma (CEcopliylln.),

smaregdina (Formica),
311

am 1tlii (Tetramormm),
IRS

smythiesi (Aphaanogos-
ter), 276

smythiesi (Oremnstogas-
ter), 139

Biuythieai (Myrnuca),
269

smythiesi (Phtdole), 227
smythiesi (Polyrhachis),
•409

smythiesi (Prenolepis),
330

smythiesi (Stenamma),

smythiesi (Strumigenys),
149

Solenopsis, 157
soior (Creinaatogaster),

134
Spalucomyrmex, 93
spathirera (Phidole),
232

speculiins (Monomon-
um), 211

speculata (Ohrysis), 465
Sphmctomy rraex, 24
spimger (Polyrhachis),
394

splendidum (Stilbum),
433

atfil^ (Sphinctomyrmex),

Stereomyrmer, 218
Stictoponera, 82
Stiginntomma, 36
Stilbum, 432
strenun(Teclinomyrmex),
300

striata (Myrmecina), 198
striata (Polyrhachis),

405

stnatidens (Triglyplio-
thnx), 173, 174

stnativentns (Phidole),
253

striatorugosa (Poly-
rhachis), 407

8tr1atala (Xieptogenys),
63

stnatala (Lobopdta), 63
sbneta (Oolobopais), 343
stneta (Formica), 343
Strumigenys, 147
subcannata (Myrme-

cana), 119
subnnda (Oremastogas-

ter), 129, 131
subnudus (Camponotus),

rubnpes, race, 357
subpilosa (Polyrhachis),
410

subtilis (Sima), 113
Bnlcata (Bothroponera),
98

sulcata (Ponera), 98
sulcaticeps (Dolicho-

derus 293
sulcaticeps (Hypoclwea),
293

sulcaticeps (Pheidole),
252

sulcaticeps (Phidole),25

1

siilcato-tsssennoda (Bo-
throponera), 99

sulcinodis (Cerapaclivs),
30

sumatrensis (Polyrha-
ohis), 406

sundaieus (Ectomoinyr-
mex), 86

syfcesi (Pbidole), 240
Syscia, 31

Tapinoma, 303
taprobame (Oataulaons),

120, 123
taprobame (Dolicho-

derus), 296
taprobame (Formica),

296
taprobame (Pheidole),

162
taprobame (Phidole), 251
tnylon (Anochetus), 43
taylon (Camponotus),
353

taylon (Xjeptothonx),
216

taylon (Phidole), 25S
taylon (Prenolepis), 328
taylon (Sphinctomyr-

mex), 25
2 L
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Technotnyrmez, 300
tempiarm (Fhidole), 244
tenella (Polyrhachia),388
tesserxnoda (Bothropo-

nera), 97
tessennodn. (Ponera), 97
testacea (Axnblyopone),
104

testacea (Oolobopsis),
347

testacea (Oryptopone),
104

Tetramonuin, 175
Tetraponera. 107
fhagatensis (Sima}, atten-

uate, Ter, 112
thalia (Ofiiysis), 402
thompsom (Polyrhachis),

throso (Camponotus),
350

tfannaz (Polyrbachis),
410

tibialis (Polyrhachis),
396

timidum (Hedychrum),
428

tnmdus (Ellampus), 420
tincta (formica}, 379
tortuosum (Tetraraon-
um), 188

transvexua (Odontopo-
nera), 72, 73

transverse. (Ponera\ 73
transversanum (Tetra-
monum}, 183

IravancorexiBis (Cremas-
togaster), 134

trracantha (Chrysis), 453
tnaoantha (Tnchrybis),
453

Tnchomyrmex, 214
Tnglypfaothnz, 171
3 ngcmogaster, 285
truncate. (Colobopsis),
342

tmncata (Ponera), 90
trunmcola (Formica),
334

tuberculatum (Ectatom-
ma>, 82

tubenceps (Polyrhacbis),
391

Tubulifern, 415
typhia (Syscia), 31
Typhl ;i,ta, 6
Typhlopone, 1

vagans (Diacamma), 81
vagans (Ponera), 81
vanana (Camponotus),
377

vanegata (Formica), 359
vanegatus (Camponotus),
359

vastator (Myrmica), 209
Venator (Drepanogna-

thus), 51
Venator (Bnrpegnathus),

51
ventral is (Foi mica), 355
ventrnlis (Holopygn),

421
venus (Polyrlincbis), 392
versicolor (Diacamma),
80

viaticus (Myrmecacys-
tus), 312, 313

vicmq. (Polyrbachis),
396

Victoria: (Platythyrea),
75

villosus (Mcranoplus),
168,

vii e**cens (CEcophylla),
310

vindis (Parnopcs), 495
Tollenliovia, 213

wood masom (Pludolc).
241

V 1

wroughtoni (2Enictus),

wrougbtom (ZBothno-
myrmex), 307

wrougbtom (Campono-
tus), 372

wroughtonl (Oardiocon-
dyla), 287

wronghtom (Chrysis),

wrougbtom (Oremasto-
gaater), 128

wroughtom (Emenya),

wrougbtom (ZETedychridi-
um), 425

wrougbtom (Monomon-
urn) 204

wroughtom (Phidole),
247

wroughtom (Plagiolepis),
321

wrougbtom (Platythy-
rea). 75

wronghtom (Polyrha-
cbis), 401

wrougbtom (Ponera), 91.
wrougbtom (Shoptro-

myrracx), 177
wroughtom (Solenopsis),

1511.

wrougbtom (Tetramori-
um), 177

walshi (Bothrioniynuex),
306

walsbi (CrenmBtogastcr),
136

walehi (Tnglj pbotbi ix),

171, 172
waBinnimi (Camponotus),
375

watsom (IZiobopcIta), 72
watsom (Pludolc), 237
wntsom (Plagiolepis),
322

westwoodii (iEnictus),
10

wood-mosom (Lobopel-
ta), 62

XipLomyrmcx, 175

yccnsis (Pbidolc), 252
jerbnryi (Anochetus), 42
yorburyi (Camponotus),
372

yorburyi (Lobopelto)
yerbuiyi (Pludolc), 235
y erburyi (Polyrbachis),
40b

yerburyi (Prcnolepis),
329

.yeibuiyi (Tetrninonum),
187

ypsilon (Polyrbachis),
387








